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Notice 
Information in the catalog is subject to change and does not constitute a cQntract or warranty that the university wiU 
continue indefinitely to offer the program in which a student is enrolled. Tbe university expressly reserves the right to 
change, phase out, or discontinue any policy or program. Such changes take precedence over catalog statements. 
This catalog is for the 1999-200 I academic years. Students should keep lhe catnlog for referral throughout their 
academic career. Students who first enroll at Governors State University during the 1999-2001 academic years must 
fulfill the requirements stated in !his catalog and its addendum (when published), as applicable, or lhey may elect to 
substitute the requirements in any subsequent catalog published while they are enrolled in lhe university. A student 
must, however, meet the requirements from one catalog only, ralher than choosing a portion from one catalog and lhe 
remainder from another. 
Amrmadve Action Statement 
Governors State University is an affirmative action/equal employment opportunity university which administers its 
educational and employment programs in compliance witb federal, state, and local laws and does not discriminate on 
the basis of race. color. national origin, sexual orientation, religion, gender, age, or disability. 
Governors �t�te will not discrim?na�e.against students for observing religious holidays and will reasonably accommo­date t� f7lig10us observ�ce of mdtvt�ual students regarding adm.iss.ions, class attendance, and the scheduling of ex�nauons and ac�deiTUc work requtrements. Students seeking such accommodation should contact the Affirmative Action Office for asststance. 
The general university phone number is (708) 534-5000. 
The GSU web page address is http://www.govst.edu 
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UNIVERSITY GOVERNANCE 
Board of Trustees 
Maria D' Amezcua, Chicago 
Kristi DeLaurentiis, Homewood 
Bruce Friefeld, Secretary,. Mokena 
Fran Grossman, Chicago 
Sally Jackson, Chairperson, Chicago 
Bill McGee, Vice Chairperson, Hazel Crest 
Barbara "Bobbie" Peterson, Beecher 
Student Trustee 
Officers of the University 
Paula Wolff, President 
Tobin Barrozo, Provost/Vice President for Academic Affairs 
James Alexander, Vice President for Administration and Planning 
Brandon Senter, Associate Vice President for Development 
ACADENUCDEGREEPROGRAMS 
OFFERED BY GOVERNORS STATE UNIVERSITY 
Bachelor's Degree Programs 
Accounting 
Art 
Biology 
Teacher Education 
Board of Governors Degree 
Business and Administration 
Finance 
Human Resources Management 
International Business 
Management 
Management Information Systems 
Marketing 
Production Management 
Public Administration 
Business and Technology 
Chemistry 
Teacher Education 
Master's Degree Programs 
Accounting 
Addictions Studies 
Analytical Chemistry 
Art 
Business Administration 
Communication Disorders 
Communications and Training 
Computer Science 
Counseling 
Community Counseling 
Marriage and Family 
School Counseling 
Early Childhood Education 
Education 
Educational Administration 
English 
Communication Disorders 
Communications 
Computer Science 
Criminal Justice 
Early Childhood Education 
Elementary Education 
English 
Teacher Education 
Health Administration 
Integrative Studies 
Management lnfonnation Systems 
(available in fall 1999) 
Nursing 
Psychology 
Mental Health 
Social Sciences 
Social Work 
Environmental Biology 
Health Administration 
Management lnfonnation Systems 
(available in fall 1999) 
Multicategorical Special Education 
Nursing 
Occupational Therapy 
Physical Therapy 
Political and Justice Studies 
Psychology 
School Psychology 
Public Administration 
Reading 
(available infall 1999) 
Social Work 
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1999-2000 ACADEMIC CALENDAR 
The lrimesterly academic calendar appears in the schedule of classe:. for each trimester. 
Fall Trimester 
1999 
Winter Trimester 
2000 
Spring/Summer 
Trimester 
2000 
Financial Aid Priority Date for the 1999-2000 Academic Year is May I, 1999. 
Contact the Financial Aid Office for Final Deadlines for Each Trimester. 
Registration (Hours: Mon.-Sat. Mon., July 12- Mon., Nov. 15- Mon., March 20-
9 a.m. - 10 p.m.) Tues., Sept. 7 Tues., Jan. 18 Tues., May 16 
Classes Begin/Blocks 1 & 2 Mon., Aug. 30. Mon., Jan. 10 Mon., MayS 
UNIVERSITY CLOSEO-HoUday Mon., Sept. 6 Mon., Jan. 17 
100% Refund Deadline/Blocks 1 & 2 Mon., Sept. 13 Mon., Jan. 24 Fri., May 19 
UNIVERSITY CLOSED-Holiday Mon., May29 
Graduation Application Deadline Mon .. Sept. 20 Mon., Jan. 31 Tues .• May 23 
50% Refund Deadline/Blocks 1 & 2 Mon., Sept. 27 Tues., Feb. 8 Mon., JuneS 
UNIVERSITY CLOSED-Holiday Fri., Feb. 11 
Withdrawal Deadline/Block 2 Mon., Oct. 4 Mon., Feb. 14 Mon., June 12 
Block 2 Classes End Wed., Oct. 20 Wed., March 1 Tues .• June 27 
Late Registration/Block 3 Thurs., Oct. 21- Thurs., March 2- Mon., June 26-
Wed., Oct. 27 Wed., March 8 Fri., June 30 and 
Mon .• July 3-
Wed., July 5 
Block 3 Classes Begin Thurs .• Oct. 21 Thurs .• March 2 Wed., June 28 
Faculty submit grades for Block 2 
(5 p.m.) Mon .• Oct. 25 Mon.,March 6 Fri .. June 30 
UNIVERSITY CLOSED-Holiday Thes., July 4 
100% Refund Deadline/Block 3 Wed., Nov. 3 Wed., March 15 Wed., July 12 
Withdrawal Deadline/Block 1 Mon., Nov. 8 Mon., March 20 Mon., July 17 
50% Refund Deadline/Block 3 Wed., Nov. 17 Wed., March 29 Wed., July 26 
Salute to Graduates Wed., Nov. 17-
Thurs., Nov. 18 
Withdrawal Deadline/Block 3 Wed., Nov. 24 Wed., AprilS Wed .. Aug. 2 
UNIVERSITY CLOSED- Tburs., Nov. 25-
Thanksgiving Recess Sun., Nov. 28 
Salute to Graduates Wed., April 5-
Thurs., April 6 
Faculty submit final grades for 'Ts," 
"M's" and "E's" (5 p.m.) Mon., Dec. 6 Mon., April 17 Mon., Aug. 14 
End of Trimester/Diploma Date Mon., Dec. 13 Mon., April 24 Sat.,Aug. 19 
Faculry submit grades for 
Blocks I & 3 (5 p.m.) Thurs., Dec. 16 Thurs., April 27 Thurs., Aug. 24 
UNIVERSITY CLOSED-Holiday Fri., Dec. 24-
Mon., Jan.3 
COMMENCEMENT Sat., June 3 and Sun., June 4 
s 
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2000-2001 ACADEMIC CALENDAR 
The trimesterly academic calendar appears in the schedule of classes for each trimester. 
Fall Trimester 
2000 
Winter Trimester 
2001 
Spring/Summer 
Trimester 
2001 
Financial Aid Priority Date for the 2000-200 I Academic Year is May I, 2000. 
Contact the Financial Aid Office for Final Deadlines for Each Trimester. 
Registration (Hours: Mon.-Sat Mon., July 10- Mon., Nov. 13-
9 a.m. - I 0 p.m.) Tues., SepL 5 Thes., Jan. 16 
Classes Begin/Blocks I & 2 Mon., Aug. 28 Mon., Jan. 8 
UNIVERSITY CLOSED-Holiday Mon.,Sepl4 Mon., Jan. IS 
100% Refund Deadline/Blocks 1 & 2 Mon .. Sept. 11 Mon., Jan. 22 
UNIVERSITY CLOSED-HoUday 
Graduation Application Deadline Mon., Sept. 18 Mon., Jan. 29 
50% Refund Deadline/Blocks I & 2 Mon., SepL 25 Tues., Feb. 6 
UNIVERSITY CLOSED-HoUday Mon., Feb. 12 
Withdrawal Deadline/Block 2 Mon., Oct.2 Thes., Feb. 13 
Block 2 Classes End Wed .. Oct. 18 Wed., Feb. 28 
Late Registration/Block 3 Thurs., Oct. 19- Thurs., March 1-
Wed., Oct. 25 Wed., March 7 
Block 3 Classes Begin Thurs., Oct. 19 Thurs., March 1 
Faculty submit grades for Block 2 
(5 p.m.) Mon., Oct 23 Mon., March 5 
UNIVERSITY CLOSED-HoUday 
100% Refund DeadUne/Block 3 Wed., Nov. I Wed., March 14 
Withdrawal Deadline/Block I Mon.,Nov. 6 Mon., March 19 
50% Refund Deadline/Block 3 Wed., Nov. 15 Wed., March 28 
Salute to Graduates Wed., Nov. 15 -
Thurs., Nov. 16 
Withdrawal Deadline/Block 3 Wed., Nov. 22 Wed.,April4 
UNIVERSITY CLOSED- Thurs., Nov. 23-
Tbanksgivlna Recess Sun., Nov. 26 
Salute to Graduates Wed., Apri14-
Thurs., April 5 
Faculty submit final grades for "l's," 
"M's" and "E's" (5 p.m.) Mon.,Dec.4 Mon., April 16 
End of Trimester/Diploma Date Mon., Dec. II Mon., April 23 
Faculty submit grades for 
Blocks I & 3 (5 p.m.) Thurs., Dec. 14 Thurs., April 26 
UNIVERSITY CLOSED-RoUday Fri., Dec. 23-
Mon., Jan. 2 
COMMENCEMENT Sat., June 2 and Sun., Jone 3 
Mon., March 19-
Tues., May 15 
Mon., May7 
Fri., May 18 
Mon., May28 
Tues., May 22 
Mon., June4 
Mon., June 11 
Thes., June 26 
Mon., June 25-
Fri., June 29 and 
Mon., July 2-
Thes., July 3 
Wed., June 27 
Fri., June 29 
Wed.,July4 
Wed., July II 
Mon., July 16 
Wed.,July25 
Wed.,Aug. l 
Mon., Aug. 13 
Sat., Aug. 18 
Thurs., Aug. 23 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
History 
Governors State was chartered by the General Assembly 
in 1969. It is designed to serve undergraduate transfer 
students and those seeking master's degrees. 
The university's main campus is located in University 
Park, thirty-five miles south of Chicago and easily 
accessible by car or commuter train. The campus is 
located on 750 acres of wooded landscape with several 
lakes and nature trails and includes the nationally 
renowned Nathan Manilow Sculpture Park:. 
The curricula of the university are offered through four 
colleges: the College of Arts and Sciences, the College of 
Business and Public Administration, the College of 
Education, and the College of Health Professions. 
Role and Mission 
Governors State University's primary mi o;ioo is 
teaclling. lt provides an affordable and accessible 
undergraduate and graduate education to its culturally 
and economically diverse lifelong learners. The liberal 
arts and sciences are the foundation of the university's 
academic programs, which generally emphasize 
professional preparation. 
Governors State University has a strong commitment to 
cultural diversity in every facet of university life. The 
university values its multicultural community of 
students, faculty, and staff as they learn together 
throughout their lives. It addresses the needs of the 
traditional and nontraditional learners through the 
breadth of its curriculum. through flexible teaching 
strategies. and through advanced instructional technolo­
gies. 
Governors State University is an active partner in the 
economic and social development of the surrounding 
metropolitan regions, preparing informed and concerned 
citiz.ens and providing them a global perspective in an 
interdependent world. 
Accreditation 
Governors State University is accredited by the North 
Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools. 
The university is also a member of the Illinois Council of 
Baccalaureate and Higher Degree Programs, and many 
programs are accredited by their re.�pective professional 
accrediting agencies. 
Alumni Association 
The Governors State University Alumni Association 
provides an opportunity for graduates of the university to 
continue involvement in the development of their 
unive.rsity. Through its publications and programs, the 
association keeps graduates in touch with one another 
and informed about their alma mater. 
Governance 
A seven-member board appointed by the governor of 
Illinois governs this university. One student serves as a 
member of the Board of Trustees. The president of the 
Faculty Senate is invited to sit in at the board meetings. 
The president of the university is responsible to the 
Board of Trustees for the operation and general welfare 
of the university. The provost/academic vice president 
bas general responsibility in the areas of academic 
personnel nod prograrm. Governors State Univer.ity's 
four colleges are directly administered by their respec­
tive deans. 
Faculty and students participate in university affairs 
through membership on the Faculty Senate, Student 
Senate, and academic and administrative committees. 
These groups consider and recommend policies and 
procedures to the president. 
Academic Year 
The academic year consists of three, fifteen-week 
trimesterS: fall, winter, and spring/summer. Within each 
trimester. courses can be scheduled in Block 1, Block 2, 
or Block 3 as follows: 
Block 1: Classes scheduled for the entire 15 weeks 
Block 2: Classes scheduled for the first 7 1/2 weeks 
Block 3: Classes scheduled for the last 7 1/2 weeks 
Information on specific trimester dates for block 
designations can be found in the schedule of classes. 
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ADMISSIONS INF�ORMATION 
Admission to the University 
Governors State University encourages applications from 
qualified applicants of all cultural, racial, religious, and 
ethnic groups. Applicants for degree programs are 
adrniued directly into the major in which they are seeking 
a degree. Application fonns and other information needed 
for admission to the university may be obtained by 
writing to: 
Office of Admissions 
Governors State University 
University Park, lL 60466-0975 
You may call 1-800-GSU-SGSU for information. The 
university's World Wide Web address is http:// 
www.govst.edu. 
Admission documents sent in suppon of applications are 
not returnable or transferable. 
AppJication and Credentials Filing 
Periods 
DEGREE..SEEKING 
Students are strongly encouraged to apply early. Those 
who submit applications close to the final deadline may 
not be directly admitted to their major as some majors 
have limited enrollment. Also, students who apply close 
to the deadline may have difficulty scheduling classes 
once admitted. 
FALL 1999 
Filing Period 
March 3 - June 30, 1999 
Notification Time 
April - July 
Applications for all colleges"'* will be considered if all 
required credentials have been received during this period. 
May 14, 1999 April- July 
Priority Filing Date. Completed applications by this date 
may have the advantage when space is limited and for 
registration priority. 
July I -July 16, 1999 Approximately four-six 
weeks from the time an 
materials are received. 
Applications with all required credentials will be taken 
on a space available basis. Contact the Admissions Office 
for openings. 
WINTERlOOO 
Filing Period 
June l - Nov. 1, 1999 
Notification Time 
Sept.- Dec. 
Appl ications for all colleges•• will be considered if all 
required credentials have been received during this period. 
Sept. I, 1999 Sept.- Dec. 
Prio1rity Filing Date. Completed applications by this date 
may have the advantage when space is limited and for 
regil>tration priority. 
NoV:1 2 - Nov. 19, 1999 Approximately four-six 
weeks from the time all 
materials are received. 
Applications with all required documents will be taken on 
a space available basis. Contact the Admissions Office 
for openings. 
SPRING/SUMMER 2000 
Filing Period Notification Time 
Nov. 2, 1999 - March 17, 2000 Feb.- April 
Applications for all colleges** will be considered if all 
required credentials have been received during this period. 
Feb. 1 ,  2000 Feb.- April 
Priority Filing Date. Completed applications by this date 
may have the advantage when space is limited and for 
regi:stration priority. 
March 20 - March 31 . 2000 
FAI,L2000 
Filir'g Period 
Mru;ch 1 -June 30, 2000 
Approximately four-si.x 
weeks from the time all 
materials are received. 
Notification Time 
April- July 
ApQ�ications for all colleges*"' will be considered if all 
req�1ired credentials have been received during this period. 
Ma)r 12,2000 April- July 
Priority Filing Date. Completed applications by this date 
may• have the advantage when space is limited and for 
regi stralion priority. 
July 3 -July 14. 2000 Approximately four-six 
weeks from the time all 
materials are received. 
Applications with all required credentials will be taken on 
a space available basis. Contact the Admissions Office for 
openings. 
WINTER2001 
Filing Period 
June I · Oct. 31, 2000 
Notification T1me 
Sept.- Dec. 
Applications for all colleges•• will be considered if all 
required credentials have been received during this period. 
Sept. 4, 2000 Sept - Dec. 
Priority Filing Date. Completed applications by this date 
may have the advantage when space is limited aod for 
registration priority. 
Nov. I -Nov. 17, 2000 Approximately four-six 
weeks from the time all 
materials are received. 
Applications with all required documents will be taken on 
a space available basis. Contact the Admissions Office 
for openings. 
UNDECLARED/NONDEGREE-SEEKING 
You may apply as a nondegree-seek.ing or undeclared 
student by completing and submitting the application 
form available in the Admissions Office and in any 
schedule of classes. Five days after applying, you may 
call (708) 534-7272to obtain your P.I.N. (Personal 
Identification Number) and your earliest registration date 
for Touch tone registration. Applications by mail will be 
accepted up to the first day of the given trimester. 
Admission Classifications and 
Requirements 
Undergraduate Degree-Seeking 
Transfer Students 
Students who dec/Qrt an undergradU4Je mqjor. 
All baccalaureate programs offered by the university are 
designed for students who have successfully completed 
two years of coUege, including a well-developed 
program of general education. 
Requirements: Applicants must: 
I. have earned (or will have earned by the tenn they 
wish to enroll) an associate of science or an associate 
of arts deg(ee from a regionally-accredited institution 
of higher education; OR have earned (or will have 
earned by the term they wish to enroll) at least 60 
semester hours (or 90 quarter hours) of credit from a 
regionally-accredited institution of higher education 
with at least a "C" average (2.0 on a scale of 4.0) in 
any 60 semester (or 90 quarter) hours; 
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SPRING/SUMMER 2001• 
Filing Period Notification Time 
Nov. I, 2000 - March 15. 200 I Feb. -April 
Applications for all colleges•• will be considered if all 
required credentials have been received during this 
period. 
Feb. 5, 200 I Feb. -April 
Priority Filing Date. Completed applications by this date 
may have the advantage when space is limited and for 
registration priority. 
March 15- March 31,2001 Approximately four-six 
weeks from the time all 
materials are received. 
Applications with all required documents will be taken 
on a space available basis. Contact the Admissions 
Office for openings. 
•Dates subject to change. 
•�Refer 10 section majors with Special Adntissions 
Requirements. 
2. be in good academic standing at the last institution 
attended; and 
3. have satisfied any applicable collegial and/or major 
admission criteria for undergraduate study in the 
specific major to which they apply. (Please refer to 
the information related to specific major areas of 
interest in this publication. Special collegial and/or 
major admission criteria and additional credentials 
may be required.) 
To apply: submit an application, credentials, and official 
tranScripts from each post-secondary institution sent 
directly to the Office of Admissions. 
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Undergraduate Undeclared Students 
Students wlw have Mt declared an undergradllllle 
WUljor. 
Students in this classification are not eligible for 
university administered financial aid. 
Students classified as undeclared will be assigned a 
counselor in the Division of Student Development. 
Undeclared students who have not decided on a career 
path will receive career counseling from their counselors 
and develop a program of course work that will facilitate 
the career decision-making process. Once a career 
decision is made, the student will apply to a degree 
program. Upon admission, an academic advisor will be 
assigned and a study plan completed. 
Students classified as undeclared who choose not to seek 
a degree at GSU must change their status to nondegree 
seeking. 
After registering for twelve credit hours, students who 
have not applied and been admitted to a major must 
secure authorization before registering for a subsequent 
trimester. 
Course work completed in this status may or may not be 
applicable to a major, subject to approval by the advisor 
and appropriate dean. 
Requirements-Applicants must: 
I. have earned (or will have earned by the term they 
wish to enroll) an associate of arts or an associate of 
science degree from a regionally accredited institu­
tion of higher education; or have earned (or will have 
earned by the term they wish to enroll) at least sixty 
semester hours (or 90 quaner hours) of credit from a 
regionally accredited institution of higher education 
with at least a "C'' average (2.0 on a scale of 4.0), in 
any sixty semester (or 90 quaner) hours; and 
2. be in good academic standing at the last institution 
attended. 
To apply: Submit an application to the Office of 
Admissions. 
Undergraduate Nondegree-Seeking Students 
Students wlw do not intend to earn a degree. 
Course work completed as a nondegree-seeking student 
is not applicable to any degrees offered by GSU. 
Students in this classification are not eligible for 
university administered financial aid. 
Requirements-Applicants must have earned an 
associate of ans or an associate of science degree from a 
regionally accredited institution OR have earned at least 
sixty semester (or ninety quaner) hours of credit with at 
least a "C" average (2.0 on a scale of 4.0) from a 
regionally accredited institution. 
Persons on F-1 visas are not eligible to enroll as 
nondegree-seeking students unless they are working 
toward a baccalaureate degree at another post-secondary 
institution. Verification from the sponsoring institution 
must be presented at the time of application. 
To apply: Submit an application to the Office of 
Admissions. 
Second Bachelor's Degree 
StudenJs who have eamed a baclulor's degree and wish 
to earn a second undergradllille degree. 
NOTE: Tuition and fees will be assessed at the graduate 
degree rate. 
Requirements-Applicants must: 
1. provide evidence of a bachelor's degree from a 
regionally accredited post-secondary institution; 
2. be in good academic standing at the last institution 
attended; and 
3. have satisfied any applicable collegialiUldlor major 
admission criteria for undergraduate qudy in the 
specific major to which they apply. 
To apply: Submit an application, credentials, and official 
transcripts from each post-secondary institution to the 
Office of Adnussions. 
Graduate Degree-Seeking Students 
Studellls wlw thcllue a gradiUJie mojor. 
RequU.ments-Applicants must: 
l .  have earned (or wiU have earned by the term they 
wish to enroll) a bachelor's degree from a regionally 
accredited post-secondary institution: 
2. be in good standing at the last institution attended; 
and 
3. have satisfied any applicable collegial and/or major 
admission criteria for graduate study in the specific 
major to which they apply. (Please refer to the 
information related to specific major areas of interest 
in this publication. Special collegial and/or major 
admission criteria and additional credentials may be 
required.) 
1b apply: Submit an application, credentials, and official 
transcripts from each post-secondary institution to the 
Office of Admissions. 
Graduate Undeclared Students 
Students wilh a bachewr's or higher degree wlw have 
not tkchutd a gradiUJie major. 
Students in this classification are not eligible for 
university administered financial aid. 
Students classified as undeclared will be assigned a 
counselor in the Division of Student Development. After 
registering for six credit hours, students who have not 
applied and been admitted to a major must secure 
authorization before registering for a subsequent 
trimester. 
Students classified as undeclared who choose not to seek 
a degJU at GSU must change their status to nondegree 
seeking. 
Course work completed in this status may or may not be 
applicable to a major, subject to approval by the advisor 
and appropriate dean. 
Requirements-Applicants must: 
1. have a bachelor's or master's degree from a region­
ally accredited post-secondary institution; and 
2. be in good academic standing at the last institution 
attended. 
To apply: Submit an application for admission to the 
Office of Admissions. 
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Graduate Nondegree-Seeking Students 
Shuhllls wUh a badlewr's or mosttr's tkgree who do 
not intend w earn a degree aJ Governors StaU. 
Course work completed as a nondegree-seeking student 
is not applicable to any degrees offered by GSU. 
Students in this classification are not ehgible for 
university administered financial aid. 
Requiremellls: Applicants must have a bachelor's or 
master's degree from a regionally accredited institution. 
Persons on F-1 visa> are not eligible to enToiJ as 
nondegree-seeking students unless they are working 
toward a graduate degree at another post-secondary 
inStitution. Verification from the sponsoring institution 
must be presented a1 the time of application. 
To apply: Submit an application for admission to the 
Office of Admissions. 
Second Master's Degree 
Studellls wlw have earned a mast•r's degree and seelc a 
second gradiUJie degree. 
Requirements-Applicants must 
1. provide evidence of a master's degree from a 
regionally accredited post-secondary institution; 
2. be in good academic standing at the last institution 
attended; and 
3. have satisf�ed any applicable collegial and/or major 
admission criteria for graduate study in the specific 
major to which lhey apply. Please refer to lhe 
infonnation related to specific major areas of interest 
in this publication for special collegial and/or major 
admission criteria and additional credentials which 
may be required. 
To apply: Submit an application, credentials, and official 
transcripts from each post-secondary institution to the 
Office of .Admissions. 
12 ADMISSIONS 
International Students 
StudenJs from other countries who tut studying itt tlu 
United Stalls uruler an P-1 l'isa. 
International students are eligible for admission to 
degree programs only and may be admitted as 
nondegree-seeking students only if pursuing a degree at 
another institution. The institution must provide written 
verification. 
REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION 
Satisfactory educational record. 
Submit official TOEFL report ( 173 minimum for 
undergraduate con�ideration; 213 minimum for graduate 
consideration) on the 1998 computer-based scoring 
system; or 500 for undergraduates or 550 for graduates 
under the paper-based scoring system. 
Evidence of financial support to meet all financial needs 
for the duration of their studies at GSU. 
HOW TO APPLY FOR ADMISSION 
I. Submit an application for admission as a degree­
seeking student. 
2. Submit official academic credential!>. These may 
include any or all of the following: 
a. national examination results; 
b. diploma and/or certificate; 
c. complete records of all college, university, or 
other post-secondary work; 
d. college or university transcripts, if applicable. 
Official documents must be accompanied by certified 
English translattoos. These records must be certified 
by an official of the educnuonal insutution issuing 
them or by an appropriate United States or national 
government official. 
3. Submit official TOEFL score report. 
4. Submit a Governors State University Certificnte of 
Finances and supporting documents. All information 
must be in exact U.S. dollar amounts. 
NOTE: Students must submit application and all 
credentials at least two months before the trimester in 
which enrollment is sought. 
Governors State University is authorized under federal 
law to enroll nonimmigrant alien studentS studying under 
an F-1 visa. Although applicants on J-1 visas may enroll, 
the university does not participate in the Exchange 
Visitor Program and is not authorized to issue Form IAP-
66. which is required to extend the J-1 visa status. 
Applicants on F-1 visas are not eligible to be classified 
as residents of the State of Illinois for tuition purposes, 
regardless of actual length of residence in the State of 
Illinois. 
A credentials evaluator is available to assist students in 
obtaining visas and legal documents and to evaluate 
credentials. Since the university is a commuter institu­
tion, Htudents are responsible for arranging their own 
housing and transportation to and from the campus. 
Man , students Jive in the immediate area or in Chicago 
and 9 mmute either by car or train to Governors State. 
For f( rther information, please contact Lhe Office of 
Inte tational Students. 
MAJORS WITH SPECIAL ADMISSION 
REQUIREMENTS 
The majors listed below have special admission criteria 
beyond the general university requirements. This could 
include additional materials and/or dilf�nt application 
dates. Please refer to the specific major sections for the 
criteria and deadlines. 
MAJORS 
UNDERGRADUATE 
Art 
Business and Technology 
COLLEGE 
Arts and Sciences 
Business and Public 
Administration 
Early Childhood Education Education 
Elementary Education 
Nursing 
Social Work 
GRADUATE 
Accounting 
Addictions Studies 
Art 
Business Administration 
Communication Disorders 
Computer Science 
Counseling 
Early Childhood Education 
Education 
Education 
Health Professions 
Health Professions 
COLLEGE 
Business and Public 
Administration 
Health Professions 
Arts and Sciences 
Business and Public 
Administration 
Health Professions 
Arts and Sciences 
Education 
Education 
Education 
Educational Administration Education 
Health Administration Health Professions 
Management Information 
Systems 
Multicategorical 
Special Education 
Nursing 
Occupational Therapy 
Physical Therapy 
Psychology 
Public Administration 
Reading 
Social Work 
Business and Public 
Administration 
Education 
Health Professions 
Health Professions 
Health Professions 
Education 
Business and Public 
Administration 
Education 
Health Professions 
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Board of Governors B.A. Degree Program 
Students 
Applicants may be admitted to the Board of Governors 
Bachelor of Arts Deg.yee Program, which features 
maximum transfer of credit from courses taken el� 
where, credit for prior experiential learning, and 
individually designed degree programs. 
Applicants must have a total of 60 semester or 90 quarter 
hours of academic work from regionally accredited 
institutions or the equivalent. One may apply for 
conditional admission to the BOG/B.A. Degree Program 
with 30-60 semester hours. 
1. Submit an application for admission to the Office of 
Admissions. 
2. Request that official transcripts from each post­
secondary institution attended be sent du-ectly to the 
Office of Admissions. 
3. Submit prior learning ponfolio materials, if any, to 
the Board of Governors Degree Program Office. 
NOTE: Students may apply for academic credit for prior 
learning through the preparation of a ponfolio which 
documents specific learning gained through non­
academic experiences. Contact the Board of Governors 
Degree Program Office for additional information on 
portfolio seminars. 
Supplemental Admission Information 
Readmission 
Reapplication and readmission to the university is 
required in the following instances: 
I. If a student has completed a degree at GSU and 
wisbes to reenter into another major or as an 
undeclaredlnondegree seeking student. 
2. If a student has been admitted as an undeclared/ 
nondegree seeking student and is seeking admission 
to a major. 
3. If a student has lost continuing student status as 
defined by university policy. 
4. lf a student is seeking a level change, i.e .• from 
undergraduate to graduate status; from graduate to 
undergraduate status. 
5. If a student is on probation and has lost continuing 
student status, he/she must petition for readmission 
under the Policy on Readmissions and Special 
Admission and Procedures established by the 
university and the Office of Admissions. 
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6. If a r.tudent JS on tllslher ft.rSt academic suspension, 
he/she must petition for readmission under the Policy 
on Readmissions and Special Admission and 
Procedures established by the university and the 
Office of Admisstons. If readmitted, the student will 
be placed on academic probation extended statUs. 
1. If a student is twice suspended from the university 
for academic reasons, the student will not be 
considered for readmission to the university at any 
later date. 
Special Admissions 
I.  Applicants not meeting one or more of the published 
minimum university criteria for admission and/or 
who fall into OtiC or more of the categories cited 
below must petition for admission under the Policy 
on Readmissions and Special Admissions: 
a. Applicants who are not in good standing at the 
last institution attended. (Applicants who have been 
suspended [dismissed) may petition for admission for 
a trimester no earlier than one year from the date of 
suspension [dismissal].) 
b. Undergraduate applicants with less than a 2.0 
grade poilll average on a 4.0 scale for at least 60 
semester hours of earned college credit, regardless of 
academic standing at the last institution attended. 
c. Undergraduate appHcants who have earned at 
least 54, but less than 60 semester hours of college 
credit. 
d. Applicants seeking admission based on credit/ 
degree(s) earned from a nonregionally-accredited 
institution(s). 
2. Applicants not in good conduct standing at the last 
institution attended must petition for admission to the 
dean of Student Affairs and Services. 
AJI petitions to the Committee on Readmissions and 
Special Admissions must be submitted oo later than April 
15 for spring/summer, July 1 5  for fall, and November 15 
for winter admission consideration. 
Additional information regarding special admission 
opportunities and petitions for admission are available 
from the Office of Admissions. 
English Language Proficiency 
Requirement 
The univen.ity wishes to ensure that applir=ants have 
attained sufficient mastery of the English language 
necessary to achieve academic success. Ajpplicants to a 
degree program whose native (primary) Ia guage is not 
English or who submit credentials from apy country other 
than the United States to meet admission t:equirements 
must provide evidence of having attained a minimum 
score of 173 for undergraduate admission consideration, 
or 213 for graduate consideration on the new version of 
the Test of English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL) or 
500 for undergraduates or 550 for graduates under the 
paper-based version of TOEFL. This requirement does 
not take the place of the university profic cncy require­
ment in writing or langUllge proficiency n:.quirements for 
specific majors as stated in this catalog. 
Admission to a Degree Progrnm -
Non-U.S. Credentials 
The university will consider applications tto any degree 
program for those citizens, resident alien�. or for those on 
temporary visas (other than F-1 or J-1) who submit 
credentials from any country other than the Urtited States. 
Any applicant as defined must: 
I. Submit an application by published d��adlines as 
outlined in this catalog. 
2. Submit official academic credentials. These may 
include any or all of the following: 
a. National examination results; 
b. diploma and/or certificate; 
c. 
d. 
complete records of alJ coiJege, university, or 
other post-secondary work; and 
college or university transcripts, if applicable. 
Official documents must be accomp�)ied by certified 
English translations. These records mj st be certified 
by an official of the educational instiuution issuing 
them or by an appropriate United States or national 
government official. 
3. Submit official TOEFL report (173 minimum for 
undergraduate consideration; 2 1 3  minJmum for 
graduate consideration) on the 1998 computer-based 
system; or 500 for undergraduates or 550 for graduates 
under the paper-based scoring system. 
4. Additional special admission creden�aJs for desired 
major. Please refer to other sections for any necessary 
special admission requirements. 
NOTE: Applicants on or seeking F-1 or Jl-1 visas should 
refer to the section Admission Information for Interna­
tional Students. 
Proficiency Examination Interim Policy 
All undergraduate degree-seeking and undeclared 
students must attempt the mathematics and English 
proficiency examinations before or during the first 
trimester of enrollment. Students will not be penni ned to 
register for a second trimester unless both examinations 
have been taken. 
Mathematics: 
Students will not be permitted to register for a third 
trimester unless both mathematics exams have been 
passed. 
English: 
I .  If the requirement is not met by the end of the second 
trimester, the student MUST enroll in ENGL30 I in 
order to register for other courses during the third 
trimester of enrollment 
2. Students who enroll in ENGL301 and pass the final 
examination in that course will have met the 
university proficiency requirement. This requirement 
must be met during the third trimester of enrollment 
or further registration may be limited. 
The following infonnation identifies those examinations 
you are required to take: 
1. English Examination (all students) 
2. Math l Examination (all students except CBPA 
majors) 
3. Math U Examination (all students) 
4. Math fU (CBPA only) 
5. Reading Examination (CE elementary education 
majors only) 
Registration 
Orientation. All undergraduate degree-seeking students 
are encouraged to attend an orientation program before 
registering for classes. Notification of the orientation 
schedule will be sent to students along with admission 
material. 
Undergraduate ProOclency Examination Require­
ments. All undergraduate degree-seeking students must 
pass university-approved examinations to assess their 
proficiency in English and basic mathematics. These 
examinations must be taken before or during the first 
trimester of enrollment. Undergradwue stlld�ms 
classified as degree-seeking students will be permitted to 
register for a second trimester only if both e.xamirwtions 
have been raken. To enroll for a third trim�srer. students 
must have passed both examinations or be enrolled in 
instructional activities rewted to the proficiency 
examinations. 
ADMISSIONS IS 
Maximum Credit Hour toad. Students may regi$ter 
for up to sixteen hours during any trimester or up to nine 
hours in either Block 2 (courses in the frrst half of the 
trimester) or Block 3 (cour"l>� in the last half of the 
trimester). Permi.ssfoo from the college dean is 
required to exceed tbese credit bour maximums. 
Course Prerequisites and Corequisites. A prerequisite 
is a course that must be completed before registration in 
a particular course. A corequisite is a course that is taken 
simultaneously with, or prior to, another course. A 
concurrent course is a course taken at the same time as 
another course. Prerequisites and corequisites for courses 
are indicated in the listing of courses later in this catalog. 
Continuing Student Status. Continuing students at 
Governors State University are defined as degree­
seeking students whose enrollment at Governors State 
has not been interrupted for more than two consecutive 
trimesters. Enrollment is defined as regi!itr:ltion for one 
or more credit hours or audit (noncredit programs/ 
courses are excluded). Degree-seeking students are 
subject to the curricular reqwrernents in effect at the time 
of their initial admission provided they maintain 
continuing student status. 
Degree-seeking students wbo lose continuing status must 
reapply and be readmitted. They will be subject to the 
admission and curricular requirements of the university, 
college, and specific major in effect at the time of 
readmission. 
Add and Drop. Students may add or drop courses 
during regjstration up to the tenth day of regularly 
scbeduled classes with no penalty. 
Deadline for Witbdrawals. No withdrawals will be 
accepted after specified deadlines unless approved by the 
registrar. 
1\Jition and applicable fees are due as billed. See the 
schedule of classes for the specified dates for each 
trimester. 
Governors State University has an installment payment 
plan that allows students to pay tui�ion over a period of 
time. Students having no scholarship allowance are 
eligible. See the schedule of classes for additional 
infonnation. 
As a convenjence to students, the university accepts 
tuition and fee payment via MasterCard or VlSA credit 
cards. 
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IDinois Articulation Initiative (IAI) 
The Illinois Articulation Initiative (IAI) is a statewide 
initiative designed to allow students to transfer easily 
from one college/university to another. Governors State 
University is a participating university. 
There are two components to the IAI. First is the 
General Education Core Curriculum (GECC). This is 
the statewide transfer general education curriculum 
common to all IAI member institutions. Governors State 
University accepts all courses in this curriculum toward 
its general education requirements. Students may, 
however, transfer to GSU without completing the GECC. 
Students may also transfer from an out-of-state institu­
tion. 
The second component of the IAI is the baccalaureate 
major requirements developed by the statewide content­
area panels. Governors State University accepts those 
courses designated by the panels for the majors offered at 
GSU. The university is also participating in a review and 
approval process for lAI cour..es in the majors and 
expects that virtually all courses will be included on the 
lA I web page. These courses may be used either as 
specific courses in the major or as electives. 
In order to ease transfer for Illinois students, GSU has 
used the IAI designations whenever possible. Compa­
rable courses from out-of-state institutions (not bearing 
the W designation) may be accepted for transfer. 
For more infonnation on the IAI, see the website at 
www.itransfer.org. 
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TUITION AND FEES 
On-Campus Thition Schedule Per 
Trimester 
Underaradoate Tuition 
Full-time (12 hours or more) 
Part-time (per hour) 
Graduate Thition 
Full-time ( 12 hours or more) 
Part-time (per hour) 
lllinois Non-lllinois 
Resident Resident 
$1. 104.00 $3,312.00 
92.00 276.00 
$1.176.00 $3.528.00 
98.00 294.00 
Extended Learning Thition Schedule 
Per Trimester 
Extended Learning rates apply to courses taught at 
locations other than the main campus and to telecourses 
and independent studies by correspondence. A minimum 
service fee of $10 per credit-hour is assessed in addition 
to the following tuition charges. 
Undergraduate Tuition 
Full-time ( 12 hours or more) 
Part-time (per hour) 
Graduate Tuition 
Full-time ( 12 hours or more) 
Part-time (per hour) 
Illinois 
Resident 
$1,104.00 
92.00 
$1,176.00 
98.00 
Non-Illinois 
Resident 
$1,104.00 
92.00 
$1,176.00 
98.00 
Tuition and fees apply only to /999-2000. 
NOTE: Thition and fees for academic year 2000-2001 
are subject to change. 
Mandatory Fees 
All students registered for one or more on-campus credit 
hours at Governors State University must pay these fees. 
Student Activity Fee. The Student Activity Fee is $25 
per trimester; $12.50 per 7 112 Week Block. The fee 
supports programs and activities to enrich the extracur­
ricular life of students. Some of the programs and 
activities receiving funding support arc the Child Care 
Center, the student newspaper, musical and cultural 
events, student clubs and organizations, the Student 
Senate, and student leadership development. 
Student Center Fee. The Student Center fee is $20 per 
trimester. The fee supports the operation of the Student 
Center which provides facilities for meetings, student 
offices, a typing center, lounges, recreation areas, study 
areas, and a number of other related programs and 
services. 
Counse ling and Career Services Fee. The Counseling 
and Career Services fee is $20 per trimester. The fee 
supports programs that will increase the academic 
success and retention of all students. Also. thjs fee will 
assist students in the transition process from student to 
ftrst professional job following graduation. Some of the 
programs receiving funding support are job develop­
ment, on-campus job recruitment, resume writing 
services, career and academic counseHng programs and 
services. 
Computer Tecbnoloc Fee. A fee of $20 per trimester js 
assessed to all currently enrolled on-campus students. 
These fees are used for expanding computer access to 
students and upgrading computer hardware and software. 
Program and Service Fees 
Parking Fee. The university maintains five (5) parking 
lots adjacent to its main building. Operation and 
maintenance of the lots, snow removal, repair/replac� 
rnent, etc., along with quick-stan/escort service, are 
funded from parking fees paid by staff and students. 
Staff pay for parking by payrolJ deduction. Students are 
assessed parking fees with their enrollment fees. 
Student Health Insurance. Participation in a student 
health insurance program is optional. A basic annual plan 
for a single student is available from a private company. 
Information on the health insurance plan and fee rates for 
spouse and/or dependent coverage is available in the 
Student Life Division. 
IS TUITION AND FEES 
Allldil Fu. A non-refundable fee of $50 is assessed per 
au.dited course. 
A1ssessment Fee. Participants in the Board of Governors 
B, A. Degree Program who elect to do a portfolio are 
cb,arged a one-time seminar fee of $49, a one-time 
processing fee of $50, and $20 for each course evaluated 
in the final ponfolio. Students who are unable to auend 
the seminar are charged $85 for the seminar book and 
videotape, a one lime processing fee of $50, and $20 for 
ea:eh course evaluated in the final portfolio. 
Llibrary Fees. The University Library charges library 
fines and replacement fees for materials that are overdue. 
lost. or damaged All transactions resulting in the 
p[eparation of a bill also involve a processing fee. 
Graduation Fee. A non-refundable graduation fee is 
aslsessed to cover the oo�t of application processing. 
diploma, cap and gown, and commencement. The fee is 
$)W for a baccalaureate degree and $25 for a master's 
dcegree. 
Uletermination of Undergraduate/ 
Graduate Thition Rates 
Undergraduate tuition rates apply to all !>todents who 
have not earned a baccalaureate degree. including 
dc:gree-seeking, undeclared. and nondegree-seeking 
students. 
Graduate tuition rates apply to all students holding a 
baccalaureate degree. regardless of the level of course 
work in which they intend to enroll. This policy includes 
dc�gree-seeking, undeclared, and nondegree-seeking 
students. 
S1tudents will be billed for ruition based on their status at 
tl'ae time of fee assessment However. if delayed posting 
01r retroactive changes to a student's record affect this 
status, tuition will be reassessed and the student billed or 
rc.funded any difference in tuition. Tuition adjustments 
w·ill only be made for the current trimester. 
�tesidency 
Tb be considered residents, students must have lived in 
Ulinois for a period of at least six consecutive months 
i1nmediately preceding the beginning of any trimester for 
which they register at the university and must continue to 
maintain bona fide residence in the state. 
Tb establish resident status, a person who is not a citizen 
of the United States of America genera.lly must have a 
permanent resident status with the Unrted States 
lnunigration and Naturalization Service and must also 
meet and comply with all other applicable requirements 
of these regulations. 
In requesting a ch:mge of their nonre:.ident statu), 
students will be required to provide satisfactory evidence 
to lhe Registrar's Office of in-state residence in compli­
ance with the above residency classification rules. 
See the appendix of this catalog for additional informa· 
tion on resident status. 
Refunds 
StudentS, including students attending the university for 
the first time. who withdraw from coun.e�. on or before 
the tenth day of regularly scheduled classes for a 
trimester or block are entitled to a full refund of tuition 
and fees. Students who withdraw from courses after the 
tenth day, but before the twenty-fl.rst day of regularl)· 
scheduled classes for a trimester or block, are entitled to 
a fifty percent refund of tuition and fees. Refund periods 
are listed in the schedule of classes for each trimester. 
Students attending the university for tl)e first time who 
withdraw from all courses after the tenth day of regularly 
scheduled classes, or who otherwise fail to complete the 
trimester shalJ be eligible for a pro-rata refund in 
accordance with regulations governing federal fmancial 
assistance programs. Any such student shall have 
deducted from such refund an administrative fee of the 
lesser of five percent of tuition and fees or $100. 
Fees may be refunded if a scholarship is awarded which 
covers those fees and an application for refund is made 
no later than sixty calendar days after the close of the 
trimester. Refunds of fees also may be made because of 
the student's death or disability, extreme hardship, or 
institutional error. Additional information is available 
frOm the Business Office. 
Refunds are mailed via check approximately three weeks 
from the request date. 
Unsatisfied Financial Obligations 
Unsatisfied financial obligations to the university are 
pursued through placemen1 with a collection agency. 
litigation, and/or placement in the Tllinois Comptroller's 
Offset System. Collection costs incurred by the univer­
sity in collecting monies due to it will be assessed to the 
debtor. 
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FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 
The primary purpose of the financial aid program at 
Governors State University is to assist students in 
obtaining the financial resources necessary to cover their 
educational costs. The Office of Financial Aid encour­
ages all students to apply for financial assistance. 
Financial aid programs are designed to supplement 
student or family resources by bridging !he gap between 
costs and !he student's or family's measured ability to 
pay. The analysis of a student's or family's financial 
strength includes consideration of current income, assets, 
family size, number of family members in college, and 
any other factors that seriously alter a student's or 
family's financial situation. 
Eligibility Criteria 
Requirements for federal and state sponsored financial 
aid vary, but generally, a student must: 
I. be a U.S. citizen or a pennanent resident; 
2. be admitted to a degree program; and 
3. be enrolled at least on a half-time basis (six hours) 
for most fonns of aid. 
Programs Available 
The Office of Financial Aid administers and coordinates 
aid funds from federal, state, university, and private 
sources. The various aid programs available may be 
divided into four broad categories: grants/scholarships, 
loans, work, and tuition waivers. Grants and scholarships 
are referred to as "gift aid" since they are not repaid. 
Loans (generally low interest) must be repaid, with 
payments usually beginning six months after leaving 
school. Work is often available during the academic year 
either on or off campus. In addition, tuition waivers 
covering in-state tuition for both undergraduate and 
graduate students are available. 
Application Procedures 
The Office of Financial Aid handles applications on a 
year-round basis. Students should apply for financial 
assistance when the decision to enroll at Governors State 
University is made. 
Students should contact the Office of Financial Aid for 
detailed infonnation on available programs and applica­
tion forms. The application process varies from institu­
tion to institution, and students must follow the proce­
dures required at Governors State University to ensure 
timely processing. The financial aid application is not 
complete until all required fonns, need anulysis reports, 
and supporting documents are on ftle with the Office of 
Financial Aid. 
To detennine eligibility for all fonns of need-based aid, 
students must complete a Free Application for Federal 
Student Aid (PAFSA) fonn. The fonns are available at 
college counseling offices and the Governors State 
University Office of Financial Aid. Students with 
FAFSA's received at the Financial Aid Office by May 1 
will receive first priority for campus-based financial aid. 
In addition to the FAFSA fonn, students must complete a 
Governors State University Application for Financial 
Aid. Additional infonnatioo and supporting documenta­
tion also may be requested if the application is selected 
for verification. 
In applying for frnancial aid, students need not limit their 
request to a specific grant or fonn of aid. Many students 
qualify for a combination of scholarships and need-based 
assistance. 
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FederaVState/Outside Agency Loans, Scholarships, Grants, Waivers, Awards, 
Assistance through Employment 
Pell Grant (Federal) 
Undergraduates based on need. Must be degree-seeking and enrolled for at lea�t six credit-hours. 
Applies to tuition, fees, and other educational expenses. No repayment obligation. 
Apply UJ: GSU Office of Financial Aid 
JSAC Monetary Award 
Undergraduates based on need. Must be degree-seeking, enrolled in at least six credit hours, and an Illinois resident. 
AppJjes to tuilion and fees only. No repayment obligation. 
Apply to: GSU Office of Financial Aid 
SEOG (Supplemental Education Opportunity Grant) (Federal} 
Undergraduates with exceptional need. Must also be eligible for the Pel! Grant. 
A source of fund� to supplement other federal aid programs (such as the Pell Grant) if the student continues to show 
need. Applie · to tuition, fees, and other educationaJ expenses. No repayment obligation. 
Apply tQ: GSU Office of Financial Aid 
Community College Honors Scholarship 
Undergraduates. Awarded to one student from each commuruty college in program. Selection detennined by the 
student's respecuve community college based on scholarship, leadership, interest in GSU, and service to the 
community college or community. Students must have a cumulative GPA of 3.5 and plan to attend full time. 
Covers full tuition and fees and provide� allowances for books, supplies, and transportation for a maximum of four 
trimesters. No repayment obligation. 
Apply to: Community college financial aid office 
GSU Undergraduate ThJtlon Waiver 
Undergraduates, critena vary. Nominated by college deans or directors of university units. 
Tuition waiver for a maximum of two trimesters. No repayment obligation. 
Apply lo: College deans, unit directors, or GSU Office of Financial Aid 
GSU Graduate Thition Waiver 
Graduates, criteria vary. Nominated by college deans or directors of university units. 
Tuition waiver for a ma�mum of two trimesters. No repayment obligation. 
Apply UJ: College deans, unit directors. or GSU Office of Financial Aid 
Minority Graduate ThltJon Waiver 
Minoriry graduate students, criteria vary. Nominated by college deans or directors of university units. 
Tuition waivers for a maximum of four trimesters. No repayment obligation. 
Apply to: College deans, unit directors. or GSU Office of Financial Aid 
Teacher Shortage Scholarship 
Undergraduate or graduate lllinois residents who are certified teachers or students preparing for certification. Must 
study and agree to teach in shortage area. 
Covers tuition and fees. Repayment required only if student does not teach in the shortage area for a specified period. 
Apply tQ: GSU Office of Financial Aid 
Women and Minorities in Administration Scholarship 
Graduates. Women and minority Illinois residents enrolled in the educational administration program. 
Covers tuition and fees. No repayment obligation. 
Apply tQ: GSU Office of Financial Aid 
minols Baccalaureate Nursing Assistance Program 
Undergraduates. Registered nurse, lllinois resident, enrolled in the nursing program, and in need of financial 
assistance. 
Grant or loan assistance. Repayment required if student does not practice in ntinois for specified period. 
Apply to: Ulinois Department of Public Health, Springfield; College of Health Professions; GSU Office of Financial 
Aid 
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Federal/State/Outside Agency Loans, Scholarships, Grants, Waivers, Awards, 
Assistance through Employment 
Gifted FeU01\'!ihJp Program 
Gmduates, Illinois res1dent enrolled in a program to improve teaching competency in gifted education programs. 
Thition assistance. Repayment as detennined by the State of l1linois. 
Apply to: 111inois State Board of Education, Springfield 
Supervising Student Teacher 1U1tion Waiver 
Current teacher who has supervised a GSU student teacher. Must be used within 12 months of being issued. 
Waiver for tuition, student activity funds, and conference fees for up to three credit-hours. No repayment obligation. 
Apply to: GSU College of Education 
Paul Douglas Teacber Scholarship 
Undergraduates, Illinois residents, full-time. graduated in top ten percent of high school class. and enrolled in teacher 
education program. 
Up to $5,000 awarded per academic year, applicant must agree to teach full-llme ror two years for each year of 
assistance. Repayment required if teaching obligation is not fulfilled. 
Apply to: OSU Office of Financial Aid 
Alumni Academic Award 
Undergraduate and graduate degree-seeking students who hove a cumulative GPA of 3.75 and ore enrolled for at least 
six credit hours. 
Stipend of $400 applied towards tuition over two trimesters. No repayment obligation. Recipients will be reqo1red to 
volunteer at least two nights during the Alumni P!tonathon. 
Apply to: GSU Office of Financial Aid 
Senior Citizen 1\Ution Waiver 
Applicants who are 65 or older and have a yearly household income of Jess than $12,000. 
Tuition and fee waiver. No repayment obligation. 
Apply to: GSU Office of Financial Aid 
Department of Rehabilitation Services Scbolarship 
Undergraduates having an employment disability as determined by the Illinois Department of Rehabilitation 
Services. 
Tuition assistance. No repayment obligation. 
Apply to: Illinois Department of Rehabilitation Services, Springfield, or local DORS offices. 
Police, Fire, Correctional Oflicer Grant Program 
Undergraduates and graduates. Surviving child or spouse of an Illinois police, fire, or corrections officer. Surviving 
children must be the natural or adopted issue of the deceased and no more than 25 years old at the time of enroll­
ment. 
Tuition and mandatory fee waiver. No repayment obligation. 
Apply to: GSU Office of Financial Aid or Illinois Student Assistance Commission, Deerfield 
Dlinois General Assembly Thitlon Waiver 
Undergraduates and graduates. Financial need usually not a factor. 
Each member of the Illinois General Assembly is authorized to award the equivalent of two four-year scholarships 
annually to constituents. No repayment obligation. 
Apply to: State Senator or Representative 
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Federal/State/Outside Agency Loans, Scholarships, Grants, Waivers, Awards, 
Assistance through Employment 
llllnois Veterans Grant 
Undergraduates and graduates Veteran with an honorable discharge, an Illinois residenr six months before entering 
the service and claimed residency six months after discharge; served at least one year after or Jess than one year 
before August II, I 967. 
Covers tuition and mandatory fees. No repayment obligation. 
Apply to: GSU Office of Financial Aid 
National Guard Scholarship 
Undergraduates and graduates. Enlisted member, ueutenant, or captain with at least one year of service in the 
National Guard. 
Covers tuition and fees for eight trimesters. No repayment obligation. 
Apply to: National Guard Unit or Illinois Student AssistanCe Commission 
Dependents or MIA/POW Scholorshlp 
Undergraduates and graduates. Dependents of Illinois residents, officiaUy declared prisoner of war, missing-in­
action, killed, or 100% disabled. Given by the Department of Defense. 
Full tuition and certain fees, consisting of four calendar years of full-time enrollment, including summers or 120 
credit hours. No repayment obligation. 
Apply w: Illinois Department of Veterans Affairs, Springfield 
Perkins Loan (Federal) 
Undergraduates and graduates based on need. Must be degree-seeking and enrolled jn at least six credit hours. 
Low interest (5%) loans available with repayment beginning nine months after graduation or when a student drops 
below half-time status. Long-term repayment which includes cancellation of debt under certain specific conditions. 
Apply to: GSU Office of Financial Aid 
Federal Direct Loan 
Undergraduates and graduates. Need based. Must be degree-seeking and enrolled in at least six hours. 
Low interest loans (8%) available with repayment beginning six months after graduation or when a student drops 
below half-time status. Maximum loans of $5,500 for undergraduates and $8,500 for graduates each academic year. 
Apply to: GSU Office of Financial Aid 
Federal Unsubsidlzed Direct Loan 
Undergraduates and graduates. Do not have to demonstrate financial need; be degree-seeking and enrolled for at least 
six hours. 
Variable interest rate loan with an 80% cejJing. Interest pald by student. Maximum loan of $5,500 for undergraduates 
and $8,500 for graduates. Monthly payments beginning sixty days after receipt or may defer principal payments until 
after graduation. 
Apply w: GSU Office of Financial Aid 
GSU Short-Term Loan 
Must be degree-seeking and enrolled in at least six credit hours. 
Loans up to $150 available to students in temporary fmancial distress. Loan must be repaid within thirty days. 
Apply to: GSU Office of Financial Aid 
Veterans AdmJnistration Educational Beneftts 
Undergraduates and graduates. Veterans, reservists, current members of the National Guard, those eligible for 
vocational rehabilitation for disabled veterans, and spouses and dependents of disabled or decen.� veterans with 
benefits detennined by the Veterans Administration. 
Monthly stipends and other benefits. No repayment obligation. 
Apply to: GSU Office of Financial Aid/Veterans Affairs 
Federal Work Study (FWS) 
Undergraduates and graduates. Degree-seeking students who qualify based on financial need. 
Part-time positions in a variety of areas throughout the university. 
Apply to: GSU Office of Financial Aid 
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Federal/State/Outside Agency Loans, Scholarships, Grants, Waivers, Awards, 
Assistance through Employment 
State Funded Employment 
Undergraduates and graduates. Do not have to demonstrate fmancial need. Must be degree-seeking and enrolled for a 
minimum of six credit hours, not on academic probation, or in default on any educational loans. 
Part-time positions in a variety of areas throughout the university. 
Apply UJ: The Job Location and Development Office at GSU 
Graduate Assistantship 
Graduates. Must be degree-see!Ong and enrolled at least half Lime. 
Earn $400 to $600 per month and a tuition waiver for twenty hours of work per week. 
Apply to: Dean's office of college of enrolled major 
Job Location & Development 
Undergraduates and graduates who are enrolled for at least one credit hour at GSU. 
Pan-time, off-campus positions. 
Apply to: Job Location and Development Office 
Other GSU Scholarships and Awards 
BOG 
Joyce E. Gordon Scholarship 
Undergraduate, degree-see!Ong students who have completed a BOG ponfolio and a minimum of 12 hours at GSU, 
or 12 hours in CHP or CBPA. Must be enrolled for a minimum of nine hours, with a demon�trated record of 
community service/volunteer work. U.S. citizen and resident of Illinois; African-American preferred. 
Apply to: Director of Financial Aid 
CAS 
Dr. Daniel Bernd Endowed Scholarship in English Literature 
Undergraduate English majors. Up to $1,000. Degree-see!Ong, 3.5 GPA. Financial need is not a factor. 
U.S. citizen & resident of Illinois. Committed to and successful in the study of English. 
App licalilm: English faculty nominate and select winner. Students wishing to be considered may write member of 
English faculty seeldng suppon. · 
David Bernstein Endowed Scholarship In English 
Undergraduate CAS majors in English or English Ed. Up to $1 ,000. Degree-seeking, 3.5 GPA. Financial need is not 
a factor. 
U.S. citizen & resident of Illinois. Enrolled for at least six units of credit. Must have completed two trimesters at 
Governors State University. 
Applica/Wn: Division chair of Liberal Arts makes selection. Students wishing to be considered should write chair 
describing their qualifications, emphasizing their contributions to the divi&ion throug_h classroom participation. 
tutoring, etc. 
Dr. William E. Engbretson Endowed Sculpture Scholarship 
Undergraduate and graduate CAS an or sculpture student. Up to $800. Degree-see!Ong, good academic standing. 
Financial need is not a factor. 
Eltcellence in the creation of sculpture. 
Applica/Wn: Selection is made by the professor of sculpture. Student may write a letter to this professor requesting 
to be considered and arguing hlslher ease for the award. 
Drs. Goldenstein aod Lingamneni Scbolarship In Criminal Justke 
Undergraduate and graduate CAS criminal justice students and Board of Governors Degree students with nine hours 
in Criminai Juslice. $500-$700. Degree-seeking. 3.0 GPA. Financial need is a factor. 
Must commjt to 100 hours of community service to be completed within the scholarship year. Must be in preparation 
for a career in criminal justice field. 
ApplicaiWn: Criminal justice faculty select winner. Students must submit Jetter which covers plans for fulfilling 
community service requirement, need for assistance, and plans for career in criminal justice. 
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Otber GSU Scholarships and Awards 
Leo & Mar&aret Goodman-Malamuth Endowed Scholarship in Media Communications Technology 
Undergraduate and graduate CAS Communications majors. Sl,OOO. Degree-seeking, Undergraduate 3.5, Graduate 
3.75 GPA. Financial need is not a factor. 
Must have completed at least nine hours at GSU and must be enroUed for at least sbt hours in the trimester of award. 
ApplicJJtion: Write letter of no more than 750 words on "How I Intend to Use My Studies in New Communications 
Technology to Affect Socioeconomic, Educational, and/or Poli tical Change." Send to chair of the Division of Liberal 
Arts. 
Ralph R. Thrner Endowed Scholarship in Political Science 
Undergraduate African-American student majoring in political or social science or black studies. $ 1 ,000. Degree· 
seeking, good academic standing. Financial need is a factor. 
U.S. citizen and resident of Illinois. A returning student at least 30 years old, enrolled or about to enroll for six hours 
and able to document commitment 10 community service. 
ApplicaJiJJn: Chair of Division of Liberal Ans nominates. Students may write chair detailing their qualifications, 
especially their commitment to community service. 
CBPA 
American Logistics Association Endowed Scholarship 
Undergraduate and graduate CBPA majors in pursuit of career in logistics. $1 ,000 each for three students. Degree­
seeking, good academic standing. Financial necll is a preferred factor. 
Must be a veteran or active in the military or a state or federal civil service employee, or member of family must be 
active state or federal civil service employee. 
Application: Applicant must write letter of application to GSU Foundation Office. Leller should cover applicant's 
observance of restrictions, experience in logistics, and academic/career aspirations in logistics-related field. 
Beverly Ban.k. Weekend CoUege 
Apply to: Dean's office. 
CBPA Student Advisory Council Endowed Scholarship 
Undergraduate and graduate CBPAstudents. $1 ,000 each for up to four awards. Degree-seeking, 3.5 GPA. Financial 
need is not a factor. 
U.S. citizen and resident of tllinois. Must have completed twelve graded hours at GSU and must be enrolled for at 
least six hours. 
Application: Applicant must send to the dean of the college a letter and at least one Jeuer of recommendation. 
Correspondence must discuss the srudent's commitment to school and community service as well as his/her leader­
ship qualities. 
Donald Dolan Endowed Business Scholarship 
Undergraduate and graduate CBPA students. $500-$1,000. Degree-seeking, good academic standing. Financial need 
is a factor. 
U.S. citizen and resident of 111inois. Enrolled or about to enroll for at least six units. 
Applicalion: Applicants should send letter of application to coordint1tor of academic advising. Letter should 
emphasize career aspirations in the field of production and manufacturing. Applicants with a zest for making things 
are preferred. Applicants should describe need for assistance. 
Joyce E. Gordon Scholarship 
Undergraduate, degree-seeking students who have completed a BOG portfolio and a minimum of 1 2  hours at GSU, 
or 12 hours in CHP or CBPA. Must be enrolled for a minimum of nine hours, with a demonstrated record of 
community service/volunteer work. U.S. citizen and resident of lllinois; African-American preferred. 
Apply to: Director of Financial Aid 
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Other GSU Scholarships and Awards 
Helen and J>onaJd Morrison Endowed SchoiBJ"Ship in Business 
Newly funded at this writing; firm guidelines not yet established. Two awards of $1,000 each for CBPA studentS. 
Essay of 500 to 1 ,000 words must contain a bio, education and work experience, career goals. how the scholarship 
would make a difference to the student, how the studem wiU make a difference in the world. Financial need a factor 
in the event of a tie. 
Students who document "good grades," interest in entrepreneurship or franchising, commitment to learning, and 
wor!cing hard to make the world a better place. 
Application: Application, essay, and letter of recommendation from the dean, division chair, or faculty member to be 
sent to GSU's Office of Financial Aid. On the case of an incoming student, a letter of reference from a business 
supervisor can take the place of the internal GSU recommendut1on.) 
Wilbur L. Morrison Endowed Scholarship in Business 
No geographical, age, gender, GPA, or financial need restrictions. Two scholarships of $900 each are available. 
Full- or part-time, degree seeking students must be enrolled at GSU with evidence of a course of study leading to a 
degree in business. with preference going to those planning to pursue a career in retailing or marketing. 
ApplicaJwn: Essay of 500 to I ,000 words must contain a bio, education and work experience, career goals, and 
reasons the committee should consider him/her for the award. Essay and application to be sent to GSU's Office of 
Financial Aid. 
Southwest Beer Dlstributors/Dribeck Importers Awards for Excellence in Business 
Up to $1 ,()00 is usually available, dependent on annual contribution from the funders and number of hours for which 
the winner is registered. Open to graduate and undergraduate, futl- or part-time degree seeking $tudents in CBPA. 
Applicant must have completed at least nine hours at GSU, have a GPA of 3.5 or better, and be enrolled for at least 
six hours of credit; must document need for financial assistance to remain in school and be a U.S. citizen. 
App licaiWn: Students must send a letter (approx. 750 words) describing the importance of the degree to his/her 
career plans and the reasons for needing financial assistance. Application, letter, and transcript are to be sent to the 
dean of CBPA. 
Percy and Elizabeth Wagner Endowed Scholarship in Real Estate 
Undergraduate and graduate person who wishes to pursue career in ac(;()unting or (mance. Up to $1,000. Degree­
seeldng, 3.0 GPA. Financial need is not a factor. 
Student pursuing career in real estate preferred. Student must also have genuine academic commitment to accounting 
and/or finance. 
ApplicaiWn: Applicants should send letter to coordinator of academic advising. Letter should show commitment to 
accounting and experience, if any. Finance students may also apply. 
CE 
David R. Barr Scholarship In K-12 Education 
Tuition waiver for two trimesters. Graduate or undergraduate, full- or part-time degree-seeking students enrolled for 
a minimum of six credit hours. U.S. citizen, resident of area served by GSU, a GPA of 3.25 or beuer. Financial need 
a consideration but not a restriction; preference for students preparing to teach in districts with greatest need. 
Apply to: Director of Financial Aid 
Dr. Judith Cooney Scholarship in Psychology and Counseling 
Details not available at the printing of this catalog. Please inquire in the Division of Psychology and Counseling. 
Michael Lewis FamJiy Endowed Scholarship in Prevention 
Open to graduate, degree seeking College of Education students in counseling working or committed to working in 
the human services field of prevention. $750 for eacb of two awards. 
Must have completed at least nine hours at GSU with a cumulative GPA of 3.25 or better. Students with disabilities 
given special consideration. 
Application: Application, documentation ofGPA, Ietter of 1 ,000 words or less describing current work. and commit­
ment to a career in the field and at least one letler of reference testifying to present work (volunteer or paid) or 
interest in the field to be sent to the GSU Office of Financial Aid. 
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Other GSU Scholarships and Awards 
Dr. W. Prince McLemore ThiUon Scholarship 
Undergraduate Elementary Education majors. $250-$500. Degree-seeking. 3.0 GPA. Financial need is not a factor. 
Must have completed at least nine hours at GSU and must be enrolled for at least six hours. Must be a minority 
srudent Recipient will be required to volunteer at least two nights during the Alumni Phonathon. 
App licaJion: Candidates must send leuer of application to chair of Division of Education. Letter should feature 
candidate's qualifications. Chair selects the winner. otCice of AJumni Relations coordinates selection process. 
Contact GSU Office of Financial Aid. 
Or. Basil Sklan Endowed Scholarship in Mental Health 
Undergraduate and graduate CE students with commitment to field of mental health. $400-$600. Degree-seeking, 3.5 
GPA. Financial need is a factor. 
U.S. citizen and resident of Illinois. Enrolled or about to enroll for at least six units of credit. 
Application: Nominations are made by chair of the Division of Psychology and Counseling. Student must write an 
essay describing his/her commitment to mental health field. 
Dr. Peegy WIIIJams Memorial Endowed Scholarship 
Undergraduate Elementary Education majors who are specializing in Reading/Language Arts. $250-$500. Degree­
seeking, 3.0 GPA. Financia.l need is not a factor. 
Must have completed at least nine hours at GSU and must be enrolled for at lenst six hours. Must be minority 
Student. Recipient will be required to volunteer at leru.t two nights during the Alumni Phooathon. 
Application: Candidates must send letter or appJjcation to chair of the Division of Education. Letter should fearure 
candidate's qualifications. Chair selects the winner. Office of Alumni Relations coordinates selection process. 
Contact GSU Office of Financial Aid. 
CHP 
Marie Gray Bertz Memorial Endowed Scholarship 
Undergraduate women returning to school who have not been enrolled at another institution for at least two years 
before coming to GSU, pursuing career in health professions. $250-$500. Good academic standing. Financial need is 
not a factor. 
Degree-seeking, registered for at least six credit boors. Recipient will be required to volunteer at least two nights 
during the Alumni Phonathon. 
Appliclllion: Students submit letter of interest to the dean. Nominations may also be submitted to the dean by 
division chairs, faculty, etc. Office of Alumni Relations coordinates selection process. Contact GSU Office of 
Financial Aid. 
Kimberly Edwards Endowed Scholarship in Nursing 
CHP students, especially nursing students, who have a special commitment to work in pediatrics and with children. 
Up to $500. Degree-seeking. good academic standing. Financial need is a factor. 
U.S. citizen, enrolled or about to enroll for at least six hours. 
Application: Director of Nursing program selects recipients. Students write letter to director describing their 
commitment to a career in work with children. 
Virginia M. Pizza Endowed Scholarship In Geriatric Care 
Undergraduate and graduate students preparing for careers in geriatric nun;ing and/or services. $J ,250 each for two. 
Degree-seeking, 3.25 GPA. Financial need is not a fac.tor. 
U.S. citizen and resident of Illinois. Enrolled for at least six hours (graduate) or nine hours (undergraduate). 
Application: Deans of colleges nominate. Students may write their deans to present their cases. 
Psi Iota XI Sorority Scholarship in Communication Disorders 
Interested students should inqujre about this award in the CoLlege of Health Professions Dean's Office. The award is 
usually $250, depending on the success of the sorority's fundraising activities each year. 
Eligibility and application rest with that office and its faculty. 
Apply to: College of Health Professions Dean's Office 
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Other GSU Scholarships and Awards 
AVAILABILITY Nor BASED ON ACADEMIC PROGRAM 
Alumni Academic Award 
Degree-seeking studeniS with a minimum accumulated GPA of 3. 75. $400 each for 60 studeniS ($200 each of two 
trimesters). 
Current GSU students must be enrolled for a minimum of six credit hours and have completed 12 graded hours. 
Apply w: Office of Alumni Relations 
Tessa Anderson College Arter 30 Scholarship 
Undergraduate student over lhe age of 30 admitted to the College of AriS and Sciences. College of Education, or the 
Board of Governors Degree Program have priority. $500-$ I ,000. Degree-seeking, good academic standing. Fmancial 
need is a factor. 
U.S. citizen and resident of Dlinois. Enrolled for at least six credit hours. Does not qualify for federaVstate funds. 
Recipient will be required to volunteer at least two nights during the Alumni Phonathon. 
Application: Students submit letter of interest to the dean, and write an essay explaining tuition hardship and what 
they will do with the college experience. Office of Alumni Relations coordinates the selection process. Contact 
director of alumni relations. 
Civil Service Scholarship 
Undergraduate civil service employee or dependent child of a civil service employee. Must be degree-seeking, $200-
$400. Financial need is not a factor. 
Must be a GSU civil service employee for at least two years or be a dependent chiJd of a civil service employee. 
Apply to: Human Resources 
Collegial Minority Scholarship Program 
Undergraduate and graduate minority students in the four colleges. Full tuition. Degree.seeking. Undergraduate 3.0, 
Graduate 3.25 GPA. Financial need is a factor. 
U.S. citizen or permanent resident, registered for a minimum of six credit hours. Recipient will be required to 
volunteer at least two nights during the AJumni Phonathon. 
AppUcalion:Deans of colleges nominate. Office of AJumni Relations coordinates the selection process. Contact 
Office of FinanciaJ Aid. 
Dr. Lowell Goldberg Health and Community Service Endowed Award 
Undergraduate and graduate. Any student with commitment to service. Up to $700. Degree-seeking, 3.5 GPA. 
Financial need is not a factor. 
U.S. citizen and resident of Illinois. Commitment to health service and/or community service. 
AppUco&n: Selection is made by the director of the Institute for Public Policy and Administration, CBPA. Student 
may write to the director arguing his/her case and present evidence of his/her service commitment. 
Dr. Wayne B. Hammon Memorial Scholarship 
Graduate or undergrat1uute, full- or pnrt-time degree-seeking students. Thition waiver up to $1,000. 
U.S. citizen and resident of fllinois enrolled for a minimum of six credit hours, GPA of 3.5 or bener. Specifically for 
adult re-entry students (as opposed to continuing in school since high school) to whom a hjgher education degree 
will make a difference, and who bring experiential learning, maturity, and a strong desire to succeed into the 
classroom. 
Apply to: Director of Financial Aid 
Donald W. Hansen Memorial Endowed Scholan;bip 
Undergraduate and graduate. Any student. $1,200. Degre""seeking, 3.8 GPA. Fmancial need is not a factor. 
Registered for a minimum of six credit hours; must have completed at least 15 hours of grtlded work at GSU within 
the previous two years, able to document leadership and/or community servi�e. Recipient will be required to 
volunteer at least two nights during the Alumnr Phonathon. 
ApplicDJion: Deans of colleges nominate. Office of Alumni Relations coordinates the selection process. Contact 
Office of financial Aid. 
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Lewis Manllow Scholarships for Students to Whom They Wlll Make a Difference 
Two tuition waivers available to graduate and undergraduate, full- or part-time, degree-seeking students in all 
colleges and the BOG degree program who demonstrate drive, determination, and ability to :.ucceed in the field of 
their choice. 
GPA and financial need become a factor only in the event of equally compelling essays (500 to 1,000 words) which 
descnbe the student's history, work experience (if applicable), personaJ and career goals, and how the scholar;hip 
wiU help them achieve those goals. Special consideration given to srudents in the fields of health, technology, and 
business. 
Application: Application, essay, and supporting letters and documentation to be sent to the GSU Office of Financial 
Aid. 
Harry P. McHale Memoria) Endowed Scholarship 
Undergraduate und graduate. CAS student full-time, or employed classroom t�."".acher enrolled at GSU. S350-S600. 
Degree-seeking, 3.5 GPA. Financial need is not n facmr. 
Must be rcgjstered voter. Must have completed at least two math courses, the lower of which may not be below 
Algebra I. 
Applica/Um: Applicants must submit essay to Foundation Office reflecting on the high school teacher who most 
influenced them and must address reasons for pursuing a degree. Proof of voter registration and math requirement 
satisfaction (transcript) must accompany application. 
Pbi Theta Kappa 
Undergraduate member of Phi Theta Kappa. Full tuition. Degree-seeking, 3.5 GPA. Financial need is not a factor. 
Must commit to community service and be enrolled full time beginning in the fall term. 
ApplicaJWn: Applications available in the FinanciaJ Aid Office. The application deadline is JuJy I for the academic 
year beginning in September. 
Dr. Keith W. Smith Memorial Endowed ScholarshJp 
Graduate students who wish to pursue a career in higher education. S I ,000. Degree-seeking, good academic 
standing. Financial need is a factor. 
Applicant is selected based on scholarship. need, and career goaJs. 
App licaJWn: Deans nominate. Students may write to their deans arguing their case, but must be clear about their 
plans for a career working in higher education (teaching, research, administration, etc.). 
GSU Learning Excdlen« Award for Persisters (LEAP) Program 
The GSU Foundation and the GSU Alumni Association sponsor the Learning Excellence Award for Persisters 
Program to provide monetary award\ to students with financial need who are enrolled for less than six hours per 
trimester. A one-page application form has been developed for LEAP applicants. To be eligible, students must be in 
good academic standing (2.0 GPA for undergraduate and 3.0 GPA for graduate students) and mu�t remain in good 
standing to receive the awards in subsequent trimesrers. Applicant:. may receive the grant for one trimester while not 
admitted to a degree program, but must be admitted to a degree program to receive it the second trimester. Students 
may not be in default or owe a refund on a PELL Grant or SEOG received from any institut10n. 
Eligibility will be based on financial need as determined by the Office of Finn.ncial Aid, ul'oing cnteria similnr to that 
used to determine eligibility for federaUstate need-based assistance. Grants of $50 per credit hour will be awarded 
based on financial need. 
The number of awards will be based on current 1'\lnding levels. Applicant!> will be processed on a first-come, first· 
served basis. Applications may be submitted at any time and are available in the Office of Financial Aid. 
Public Service Scholarship Program 
The Public Service Scholarship Program is for students who are enrolled in five (5) credit hour� or less. It is 
designed to help those students whose life circumstances (finances, employment, curnrnit.ments. etc.) might hinder 
their ability to continue working on a degree, even on a limited, part-time basis. 
To apply for thio; scholarship, students mu�l be undergraduutes enrolled at Governors State University in five or less 
ecedit hours and meet basic need-based federaJ and state financial aid eligibility requirerucnts. Applicants must 
submit officiaJ financial aid application forms and a formaJ Public Service Scholar..htp application packet. Appli­
cants must be enrolled in an academic program leading to long-tenn careers tbat directly �erve t11e community, or be 
committed to working in a public sector career and declare a major in one of the quaJifying duect service disciplines. 
In addition. the student must be in good academic standing. 
For more information or an application, please contact the special projects manager in the Office of Financial Aid at 
(708) 534-7299 or stop by the Office of Financial Aid. 
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AND INFORMATION 
University Library 
The University Library provides reference and infonna­
tion services 75 hours per week. Library staff members 
are avail able to help student:. at tlm:e locations: the main 
reference desk, the documents/serials information desk. 
and the circulation desk. Library staff members offer 
tours of the library, and library faculty members provide 
bibliographic and library instruction to individuals and 
groups upon request. 
Books and other materials in the library are identified 
and located through Illinet Online, which includes an 
online catalog providing users with access to the hbr-Jry's 
collection and its holdings by author, title. and subject, as 
well as access lO several web-based index and abstract 
databases. Illinet Online also provides users with 
information on the holdings of the other 44 libraries that 
are members of the lllinoi.s Ubrary Computer System 
Organization. 
The library provides a growing number of online 
bibliographic and full-text databases in which users can 
search for journal an.icles, as weU as citations to books 
and other materials, in a variety of subject areas related 
to the curriculum at Governors State University. In 
addition, librarian-assisted bibliographic computer 
searches are available. 
The library maintains an extensive coUection of print. 
audiovisual. and electronic materials. These materials 
are, with few exceptions, available on open shelves, 
readily accessible to users. The collection encompasses 
more than 310,000 volumes; 26.000 media items, 
including videocasseues, filmstrips, slides, and kits; 
more than 600,000 items on m.icrotichelfilm; more than 
2,100 journal subscriptions; as well as CD-ROMs and 
computer disks. The library is a depository for both 
United States and lllinois government documents, and 
staff members provide assistance in searching for 
government information on the Internet. 
Library resources include videocassettes for university 
telecourses; test files which contam sample materials 
used for psychological and educational testing and 
measurement; curriculum materials, sample textbooks. 
and juvenile literature which support the teacher 
education program; and reserve materials assigned by 
faculty to support current courses. Library facilities 
provided for users include student study and lounge 
areas, computer workstations to access online and 
Internet library services, equipment for using audiovisual 
materials, and coin-operated photocopters and m.icrofonn 
reader-printers. 
Books and journal articles that are not available in the 
Governors State University Library often can be 
obtained for students through interlibrary Juan or 
cooperative networks. The library also has cooperative 
agreements with other academic libraries that permit 
Governors State University student� to have access to 
their collections. 
For more information about the library, please visit us at 
our web site. http://www.govst.edu/Library, or call our 
reference desk. 708-534-41 11.  
Academic Computing Services 
Academic Computing Services (ACS) provides micro­
computer facilities for students, faculty, and staff. The 
ACS Lab comprises classrooms and an open lab area. 
All computers are coM�ted to a telecommunications 
and computing service that provides Internet access. 
Students can obtain a GSU Internet account from the 
ACS Lab. Hardware in the ACS Lab includes Pentiums. 
Power Macintosh G3 PCs, laser printe�. and a scanner. 
Operating systems include Wmdows 95 and Macintosh 
8.1. Software categories include office technology. 
programming languages, graphics, and clients such as 
Netscape Communicator 4.5. Students enrolled at 
Governors State and holding a valid student l.D. card 
may use the ACS facilities. ACS is located on the second 
floor of the D Wing, just past the library. Lab hours are 
Monday through Thursday, 8:30 a.m.-10:30 p.m.; Friday, 
8:30-5 p.m.; Saturday. 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.; and Sunday, 1-9 
p.m. Student lab aides are available during U'lese hours to 
answer questions and assist users. 
Affirmative Action Office 
The Affirmative Action Office offer.; infonnation and 
assistance for students "ho believe that they have been 
discriminated against because of race, color. national 
origin. religion, gender. age, sexual orientation, marital 
status, disability, unfavorable discharge from military 
service, or veteran status. 
The office also offers information and assistance to 
students who believe they have been victims of sexual 
harassment 
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Office of Disability Services 
Governors State Univt:�Jty makes every effort to 
facilitate learning by those persons willl disabilities. 
Students who believe llley will need assistance lO 
panicipate in course work must notify counseling staff in 
Ole Division of Student Development to request 
assi tance and information concerning auxiliary learning 
aids, physical accessibility, and other special services. 
The Student Center 
Housed in A Building Wing, this area has been designed 
to bring students together through a variety of programs 
and services. It has a swimming pool, gymnasium, 
fitness room (free weights and exercise machines), 
racquetball coun, locker, and shower facilities. Also 
included are a televi:uon lounge; table recreation area; 
vending, dining, and study areas; computer/word 
processing area; student leader offices; and meeting 
room. The student newspaper, The INNOVATOR; other 
media; and the Student Ltfe 1>laff have offices in lhe 
center. The student commons area is a gathering place 
for srudent interaction within the center. The Srudeot 
Center is open seven days a week during the faU and 
winter trimesters and closed only Sundays during the 
summer trimester. 
Career Services 
The Office of Career Services offers a broad variety of 
programs and services to assist students and alumni in 
the areas of career planning, resume development, job 
search strategies, computer assisted job searches as well 
as job placement. The office maintains a career library 
which contains numerous career planning and job search 
resources. 
Child Care 
Students, staff, faculty, alumni, and Campus Community 
Center members may register to enroll their children 
ages Olree through twelve in one of the universi\y's child 
care programs. The programs are licensed by the lllinois 
Depanment of Ch.ildren and Family Services and 
participate in the State Subsidized Child Care Food 
Program. Programs are available with all day, before/ 
after school, evening, day camp, and weekend options. 
The center and office is located south of Stucnkel Road 
(University Parkway). adjacent to the bam. 
Clubs and Organizations 
Students may take advantage of the many clubs and 
organizations that exist at Governors State University. 
These clubb provide srudents with the opponuoity to 
meet olllers with the same majors or special interests. 
The majority of organiunions are related to academic 
programs, while others support a variety of social and 
special interests. New clubs and organizaiJQos can be 
formed by any group of students. For information or 
assistance, contact the Student Life Service Office at 
(708) 534-4550. 
Counseling Center 
Among the various services offered by the Counseling 
Center are individual and group counseling, study skills 
seminars, stress management workshops, career 
counseling, and relaxation training. The professional 
staff of the Counseling Center offers confidential 
counseling for students seeking to resolve academic, 
career, social, interpersonal, and other personal questions 
and concerns. Counselors provide academic advising to 
undeclared srudents and facilitate tbc Student Transition 
Orientation Program. 
Quick Start/Escort Service 
Quick Start/Escort Service provides students, staff, and 
visitors safe conduct to their cars, especially late at night. 
Both services are available seven days a week. Quick 
Stan/Escon Service helps motorists with battery 
problems, frozen locks, and empty gas tanks. Quick Start 
attendants also assist in fixing flat tires. The attendant 
will refer the motorist to a local towing service if unable 
to fix the problem with the car. If a motorist is locked out 
of his/her car, personnel from the Depanment of Public 
Safety will assist in unlocking it. The Quick Start /Escon 
Service attendant can be located by dialing the Depart­
ment of Public Safety at extension 4900. 
Identification Cards 
Pictureii.D. cards are available for all students at tbc 
Student Life Service Office in A Building, Student 
Center. I. D. cards are required for usc of all university 
facilities, including Ole library and the computer centers; 
free or reduced admission to events requires this card. 
lnformation and Records 
Information concerning student enrollment, grade 
reports. the university hold list, certification for gradua­
tion, diplomas, commencement. and transcripts �an be 
obtained from the Registrar's Office, This office also 
processes changes of address, name, and residence 
classification. 
Intramural and Recreational Activities 
Students, faculty, staff. and community members can 
participate in activities, such as recreational racquetball, 
basketball, and tournaments. They can also enroll in 
recreational classes taught on campus. Th� Family 
Outing Center, Student Life, provides for on-and off­
campus use of recreational equipment. For additional 
information contact the Student Life Service and Box 
Office at extension 4550. 
Leadership Development 
Opportunities for students to expand their lc;tdership 
potential are offered each aimester. This can include 
seminars, workshops. and reueats. Additional informa­
tion may be obtained from the Student Life Service 
Office at extension 4550. 
Center for Learning Assistance 
The purpose of the Center for Learning Assistance is to 
help students meet their educational goals by enhancing 
basic academic and course related skills. Services are 
provided free of charge and include individual and group 
tutorials, workshops in study skills and note-taking 
techniques, and test anxiety reduction. The center offers 
workshops each trimester for students who plan to take 
the university mathematics proficiency examinations. 
Thtorials also are offered for a large number of courses. 
Writing Center 
The Writing Center provides wri ting assistance to both 
graduate and undergraduate students in the form of 
individual tutorial assistance, workshops, and small 
group sessions. The center offers diagnostic tests. 
workshops. and individual tutorial assistance each 
trimester for students who plan to take the English 
proficiency examination. The center provides informa­
tion and assistance regarding research paper writing and 
APA style. Phone (708) 239-2105 for additional 
information. 
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Teaming for Success: The Minority 
Student Mentoring Program 
Enhancing minority student achievement is a priority at 
Governors Stale University. Teaming for Success is a 
mentoring program designed to motivate students to 
achieve their educational goals at Governors State 
University or any institution of higher learning and to 
improve the retention rate of students at Governors State 
University. The overall goal of the program is to provide 
meaningful experiences that enhance the total personal 
and professional development ofGSU's minority 
students. A student (protege) is matched wuh a faculty. 
staff, administrator, alumnus, or friend of the univcNty 
(mentor) for a full academic year. The program will 
allow for both individual and group meetings. Contact 
the aff�m�ative action officer at (708) 534-4132 if you 
wish to have a mentor. 
Access to a College Education Student 
Support Services {ACESSS) 
ACESSS as a federally supported program that provides 
high quality services to retain and graduate students. To 
be eligible for services, students must be either the first 
generation in their families earning bachelor's degrees or 
come from low income families. There are also low 
income criteria as determined by the U.S. Department of 
Education. Also, if students have physical or documented 
learning disabilities, they could be eligible for ACESSS. 
Services provided include academic advising, personal 
counseling, assessment of skills, and suggestions for 
career options. Staff monitor academic progress: provide 
information on graduate schools: and offer workshops in 
study skill development. time management., financial aid, 
and motivation for success. Participants are offered a 
wide variety of cultural activities to provide enriching 
experiences as they progress toward their degrees. 
ACESSS is located on the second floor of A Wing in the 
Student Center. For more information, phone the 
program director at (708) 235-3967. 
Multicultural Programs 
Governors State University is commiued to celebrating 
the ethnic and cultural diversity of the campus. Through 
the Office of the President, the Council for Cultural 
Pluralism, and the Student Life Division, the university 
encourages special events, workshops, meetings. and 
programs that recognize the ethnic and cultural diversity 
of the campus as a community strength. 
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The Center for Performinit Arts 
This 1,200-seat performing arts centt:�r opened in 
December 1995. The Center is dedicated to providing a 
wide array of qun.lity nrt.s. popular, educational, and 
technological programming to the immediate community 
and its surrounding metropolitan regil)n. Major star 
attractions are featured as well as a variety of Illinois 
artists and performing arts companies. The Center also is 
the "meeting place" for area business1�s and organiza­
tions. 
Public Safety 
Police, public safety, and emergency !medical services are 
available at all times from the univers)ity's Department of 
Public Safety, extension 4900. 
Student Government 
The university is governed by three �nates representing 
the faculty, civil service, and students. The Student 
Senate is charged with the responsibil ity of representing 
student interests in all policies goven:ung the university. 
A student is elected to be a representative to the GSU 
Board of Trustees. A student and an alternate are elected 
to represent the university on the Stu�ient Advisory 
Committee to the Illinois Board of Hhgher Education. 
Student Life Services 
The fo!Jowing services are available from the Student 
Life Service and Box Office. 
Student I.D. cards 
Student lockers 
Word processing & typewriter use 
information provided on: 
Housing 
Leadership Development 
Health Insurance 
Carpool 
Fax Service 
Student Governance 
Recreation Membership 
Clubs & Organizations 
Student Newspaper 
Student Committees 
Student Media 
Events & Activities 
Recreation 
Event Tickets/Movies 
Shuttle Service: The Student Life Division operates an 
evening shuttle service to the Metra Station for 4:30 and 
7:30 p.m. classes. Contact the Student Life Service 
Office for more information at (708) 534-4550. 
Special Events 
Lecture/Concert Series 
A lecture or concert is offered to the university commu­
nity each trimester. These events are coordinated through 
the Student Life Division. 
Student life 
Special events are held to celebrate the following: 
Welcome Week 
Hispanic Heritage Month 
African-American History Month 
Women's History Month 
Festival of Lights 
Chinese Festival 
Native American Day 
Student Travel/Conference Fund 
Some assistance is available through the Student Life 
Division for students to represent GSU at local and 
national conferences. Students may not receive univer­
sity credit for these experiences. Limited funding is 
available; contact the Student Life Staff Office at (708) 
534-4553. 
Student Media 
The INNOVATOR is the bimonthly student newspaper 
and is the main source of information about campus life. 
Staff positions on The INNOVATOR are open to all 
students. Students interested in starting additional 
student publications should contact the Student Life 
Service Office. 
The Pond 
The Pond is a literary magazine for student volunteer 
writers. lt is sponsored through the Student Conununica­
tions Media Board. 
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Testing Office 
Through the Testing Office, students can obtain 
information about and register for lbe university English 
and mathematics proficiency exanunations. Also, they 
can obtain information and registration materials for 
national tests such as the Graduate Record Examination 
(GRE), the Graduate Management Admissions Test 
(GMAT), and the Law School Admission Test (LSAT). 
The Testing Office administers the U.S. and llhnois 
Constitution examinations required for Illinois teacher 
certification and a proficiency examination battery which 
uses the College Level Exam Program (CLEP). The 
Testing Office administers examinations for correspon­
dence courses and telecourse examinations for students 
wbo are unable to attend regularly scheduled examina­
tions. 
Veterans Assistance 
The Office of Veterans Affairs administers all veteran­
related services and programs and serves the student 
veteran by providing advising and counseling. The office 
is located in the Office of Financial Aid. 
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Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity 
Governors State University recognizes and is fully 
committed to both its moral and legal obligations to 
provide equal opportunity to its employees as well as its 
students. Recognil.ing these obligations, the university 
wiJI not discriminate on lhe basis of race, color, national 
origin, religion, gender, age, sexual orientation, marital 
status, disability, unfavorable discharge from military 
service. or veterans status in any area of univer;ity 
employment or in services to its studentS. Furthermore, 
this university is pledged to the affirmative action 
process to ameliorate patterns of employment which 
indicate under-utilization of members of minority groups 
and women, whether in the faculty, the civil service, or 
among the students. The Affirmative Action Plan 
explains more fully the univer:�hy's commitment and 
may be reviewed by all concerned in the University 
Library. 
Accommodating Religious Observances 
Governors State University will not discriminate against 
students for observing religious holidays and will 
reasonably accommodate the religious observance of 
individual students in regard to admissions, class 
attendance, and the scheduling of examinations and 
academic work requirements. 
1. It is the responsibility of the student to notify in 
writing the GSU administrator/faculty member 
involved at least three class periods in advance of the 
date of the religious observance. 
2. Accommodations considered unreasonable are those 
which would necessitate the modification of 
academic standards or create undue hardship on the 
university or its staff. 
3. If a student feels he/she has been discriminated 
against, redress can be sought through the Student 
Grievance Procedure. 
4. This policy must be published in the Studtnt 
Handbook and the university CaJalog. 
Sexual Harassment 
Governors State University will not tolerate sexual 
harassment of students or employees and will take action 
to provide remedies when such harassment is discovered. 
The university environment must be free of sexual 
harassment io work and study. Students who believe lhey 
have been victims of sexual harassment should contact 
the Affirmative Action Office for infonnation and 
assistance. 
Services for Students with Disabilities 
Governors State University complies with tbe Americans 
with Disabilities Act of 1992 and with Section 504 of the 
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and other federal and state 
legislation which states that "No otherwise qualified 
person with a disability in the United States ... shall, 
solely on the basis of disability, be denied access to, or 
the benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination under 
any program or activity provided by any institution 
receiving federal financial assistance." Inquiries about 
assistance to meet �pecial needs should be directed to the 
Division of Student Development, through which the 
appropriate academic and service areas will be notified. 
Provision of such assistance will be based upon the 
individual student's need to have equal access to the 
learning environment. If requests for auxiliary aids, 
academic adjustments, or other special services necessi­
tate a modification of academic standards or create an 
undue hardship on the university, the requests may be 
denied. 
Drug and Alcohol Abuse 
Consistent with its educational mission. Governors State 
University is committed to providing education about the 
effects of the use of drugs and alcohol and to furthering 
efforts to prohibit possession, use, or abuse of these 
substances. The Division of Student Development 
provides periodic workshops and seminars about health 
risks and university discipUnary action, as well as the 
legal sanctions related to the use, manufacture, sale, and/ 
or distribution of drugs and alcohol. In addition, the 
office assists in preventative education by the distribu­
tion of informational materiaJs. These informationaJ 
materials are distributed to newly admitted students at 
orientation and are available in division offices, Student 
Affairs and Services offices, or can be picked up from 
academic advisors. 
Smoking 
In compliance with the Illinois Clean Indoor Air Act, as 
of July 1, 1993, smoking is prohibited in the university. 
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Student Responsibility 
Students are responsible for knowledge of, and adh.er­
ence to, all university requirements and regulations. 
Students are also responsible for knowing the degree 
requirements for their major and enroUing in courses that 
meet those degree requirements. Students are strongly 
encouraged to seek information and assistance from 
appropriate staff should they have any questions 
regarding requirements or regulations. 
Student Grade Reports 
Approximately two wecb after the end of each trimester, 
the Registrar's Office mails a grade report to each 
student indicating courses taken. gmdes received, credits 
earned, and grade point average. Also included in the 
report is a cumulative record of credit hours earned and 
grade point average for course work completed at 
Governors State University. 
Grading 
At the completion of the work for a course, a letter grade 
will be assigned by the instructor. Grades provide 
academic evaluation and are the basis for determining 
academic standing. Following are the letter grades used 
at Governors State University and the grade points used 
to determine the grade point average of the student: 
Grade Points Per 
Grade Description Credit Hour 
A = Superior performance 4 
B = Above average performance 3 
c Average performance 2 
D Marginal performance 
F = Failure 0 
p Pass 
NC = No credit 
w = Student initiated withdrawal 
X = Administrative withdrawal 
T Incomplete 
E = Extended incomplete 
M = Grade missing at time of processing 
R = Repeated course 
v Audit 
Grade Point Average 
The student's grade point average (GPA) is calculated by 
dividing the total number of grade points by the total 
number of credit-hours attempted. The cumulative gr1lde 
point average is computed by dividing the total number 
of grade points that a student has eamed in all courses 
taken at Governors State University by the total number 
of semester hours represented by those courses. Transfer 
hours and courses in which a "P", "NC", "W", "X", ''r', 
or "E" grade is earned are not used to calculate the grade 
point average. 
Grade 
Credit Point Grade 
Grade Hours Value Points 
A 3 X 4 12 
B 3 X 3 = 9 
c 3 X 2 = 6 
D 3 X 1 = 3 
F 3 X 0 0 
An example of the GPA calculation: A student attempted 
five three-hour courses (a total of 15 hours), receiving an 
"A", a "B", a "C", a "D'', and an "F'. The total number 
of grade points earned in the five courses is 30. The GPA 
is 30 (grade points) divided by I 5 (hours attempted) 
equals 2.0. 
Incomplete Course Work 
The grade of "I'' (incomplete) shall be assigned to 
indicate that the student's general performance was 
passing but that the srudent has not performed some 
specific course requirements. Upon written request by 
the student, an instructor may assign a grade of incom­
plete prQvided that reasons for not completing the course 
work are acceptable to tho instructor. The instructor will 
determine the time allowed to complete the course work, 
provided it does not go beyond the twelfth week of the 
next trimester. When the course work is submiued, the 
instructor will replace the incomplete with the appropri­
ate grade. After the deadline for submitting work has 
passed, the incomplete will be changed to an "F' grade 
(or an ''NC" for pass/no credit courses) unless the 
instructor has submitted a request for an extension of 
incomplete {"E") in writing. 
Any request for an extension of an incomplete must be 
based on extenuating circumstances beyond the student's 
control or for valid academic reasons and is subject to 
the dean's approval. The extension shall not go beyond 
the twelfth week of the next trimester. All incomplete 
gr11des must be removed before graduation. 
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Grade Appeals 
Once a grade has been recorded by the Registrar's 
Office, corrections may be made only as the result of 
either of the following: 
I .  A formal grievance proceeding completed within the 
time limits set forth in the university grievance 
procedures. 
2. A grade correction petition approved by the faculty 
member, division chairperson, dean and provost and 
filed with the registrar on or before the end of Block 
2 of the trimester subsequent to that in which the 
erroneous grade was given. 
Pass/No Credit Option 
To encourage undergraduate students to participate in 
areas of learning outside their major interests and to 
stimulate intellectual curiosity, Governors State 
University has a pass/no credit option. To receive credit 
("P''), the grade must be "D" or better. A grade of "P' 
will carry a No Credit ("NC") designation. Passino credit 
designations are not calculated into the grade point 
average. Only undergraduate degree-seeking students 
may elect to take graded courses on a pass/no credit 
basis. The courses can only be applied toward the 
elective requirements within the student's degree 
program. A student may earn a maximum of twelve 
hours of credit in the pass/no credit option which can be 
applied toward elective degree requirements. (Note: 
Students who do not intend to eam a degree from GSU, 
either undergraduate or graduate, may also use this 
option.) Changes from the pass/no credit option to 
traditional grade status are pennitted through the end of 
the registration period for the trimester in which the 
course is offered. Additionally, selected courses are 
graded only on a pass/no credit basis. These courses are 
identified by the "P/NC" de.,ignation in the Course 
Description section of this catalog. 
Repeating Courses 
A student may elect to repeat a course. The highest grade 
awarded will be used in the GPA calculation; the lower 
grade will be replaced by an "R" to indicate a repeated 
course. Students electing to repeat a course should obtain 
a Repeated Course Request Form from the Registrar's 
Office. 
Independent Study 
lode pendent study enables a student to pursue individual 
research and reading in a field of special interest under 
the guidance of a faculty member. A written propoo:al for 
an independent study, planned and developed by the 
student, must be approved by the division chairperson in 
consultation wilh the faculty sponsor. Independent study 
credit may be used to meet elective credit only. A 
maximum of nine undergraduate credit hours and six 
graduate credit hours of independent study may be 
applied to degree requirements. Individual coUeges and 
programs may have more restrictive policies. A student 
may enroll for a maximum of three credit hours of 
independent study in any one trimester. 
Mathematics Placement 
Students will be permitted to enroll in designated courses 
requiring quantitative skills (for example, statistics, 
calculus, and algebra) based upon their performance on a 
mathematics placement examination. Iorormatioo oo 
these designated courses and the mathematics placement 
e:<amination is available from the Division of Student 
Development and from academic advisors. 
Degree Requirements 
Students who are admitted to Governors State University 
for the 1999-2000 and 2000-2001 academic years must 
fulfill the degree requirements stated in this catalog and 
its addendum, as applicable, or they may elect to 
substitute the requirements in any subsequent catalog 
published while they are enrolled in the university. A 
student must, however. meet the requirements from one 
catalog only rather than choosing a portion from one 
catalog and the remainder from another. 
A student who is readmitted to Governors State Univer­
sity who did not attend at least one of the past three 
consecutive trimesters must meet the requirements of the 
current catalog unless written approval to continue under 
an earlier catalog is obtained from the dean of the college 
in which the student is enrolled. The wrillen permission 
must be filed in the Registrar's Office before submission 
of a graduation application. 
Concurrent Registration 
Students may enroll at another institution while working 
toward a degree at Governors State Uruvers1ty. Students 
who wish to do so must obtain written permission from 
their academic advisor and dean of the college before 
taking course worlc at another institution. 
Audit Registration 
A student who is interested in a particular course(:;) but 
does not wish to lake it for credit may audit the 
00�\). All attendance and work is voluntary. A 
student may regaster to audit a course during the 
registration period upon paying the required fee and 
obtaining the instructor's approval. Audit registrations do 
not appear on the academic transcript. A change from 
audit to credit registration or from credit to audit 
registration must be made during the registration period. 
See the schedule of classes for complete information on 
auditing a class. 
Change in Major 
Degree-seeking students who wish !CI change their major 
and/or concentration must complete the appropriate 
forms available in the Regi,trnr's Office. Students who 
change their course of study are subject to any special 
admission and degree requirements in effect for the new 
major and/or concentration at the time of the change. 
Confidentiality of Records 
The Registrar's Office assumes responsibility for the 
maintenance and integrity of student records. As an agent 
for the university and official cuModian of student 
academic records, the office will release nondirectory 
information only at the student's request and with his/her 
approval. For specific information see the university 
policy on Release of Information Pertaining to Students 
as required by the Family Educational Rights and 
Privacy Act of 1974 in the appendix of this catalog. 
University Holds 
University holds are a means of identifying students with 
unsatisfied financial or academtc obligations to the 
university. Students with holds may not register until 
holds are released. 
English Proficiency of Instructors 
Governors State Unive rsity has adopted a policy that all 
inslructional staff shall be proficient in oral English. 
Students who have difficulty understanding an instructor 
should address their concerns to the chair of the division 
in which the instructor is teaching. If the division chair 
finds that the instructor's oral English proficiency is 
satisfactory, the chair will so notify the student, who may 
appeal the finding to the dean of the college in which the 
division is housed. 
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Honors 
Governors State University recognizes out,llsnding 
academic performance of undecgmduate degree-seeking 
studcnb by giving special attenuon to those students who 
achieve excellence in their work. At the end of each 
trimester, degree-seeking students who have completed 
at least six hours of graded course work without any 
incomplete grades, with a grade point average of 3.70 or 
better. will be included on the D.:.m·, List. Und.:rgradu­
ate students who maintain :1 cumulative grade point 
average at Governors State University of tSO or better. 
and complete at least twenty-four graded credit hour'> in 
Governors State University course worlt. are given 
special recognition upon graduation. The honors 
categories are: 
GPA of 3.80 to 3. 94 
GPA of 3.95 to 4.00 
Honors 
The achievement of "honors" or "high honors" will be 
designated on the student'' lr.JO\cript and diploma. 
Transcripts 
Students may request official transcripts of their records 
by writing to the Registrar's Office. Student.� �houJd 
allow three worldng days for procC\\10� time from the 
date the transcript requel.l is received. Students who have 
an outstanding financial obligation to the university or 
who have not satisfied certain academic obligations may 
not receive transcripts until the obligation is met. 
Academic Honesty 
Students are expected to fulfill academic requirements in 
an ethical and honest manner. This e�tpectation pertains 
to the following: use and acknowledgment of the ideas 
and work of others, submission of work to fulfill course 
requirements, sharing of work with other students, and 
appropriate behavior during examinations. These ethical 
considerations are not intended to discourage people 
from studying together or from engaging in group 
projects. The university policy on academic honesty 
appears in the appendi�t. 
Academic Standing 
Undergraduate students who maintain a minimum 
cumulative GPA of 2.0. and graduate students who 
maintain a minimum cumulative GPA of 3.0 are in good 
academic standing. Students must be in good academic 
standing to graduate. 
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Academic Probation/Suspension 
If, at the end of a trimester, a student's cumulative GPA 
in courses taken at Governors State University falls 
below the minimum grade point average, the student will 
be placed on academic probation for the next trimester. If 
the student enrolls for credit and does not achieve good 
academic standing within the subsequent two trimesters, 
the student will be academically suspended for one year 
from the university. Students who are suspended and 
plan to enroll will be subject to the provisions of the 
Policy on Readmissions and Special Admissions (see 
Admission lnfonnation section). Students may appeal 
the length of the suspension. 
Reinstatement FoUowing Academic 
Suspension 
At the end of the suspension period, students dismissed 
for the first time wiU be eligible for reinstatement and 
may reenter the university provided they apply and 
petition for readmission before established deadlines. 
Reinstated students reenter the university with the 
cumulative GPA they had upon dismissal and are placed 
on extended probation. Students will remain on extended 
probation each trimester of enrollment as long as they 
meet the required minimum grade point average each 
trimester. Upon achieving the minimum cumulafive 
grade point average, they are restored to good standing. 
Students failing to make satisfactory progress are 
suspended and may not be reinstated a second time. 
Withdrawal from the University 
Any student who wishes to withdraw from Governors 
State University before the end of the trimester who is 
receiving any fonn of financial aid or who has any 
outstanding accounts at the university must meet with a 
representative of the Financial Aid Office. Unofficial 
withdrawal from the university may result in a failing 
grade being assigned. 
Academic Amnesty 
I .  The university shall establish a readmission process 
to be called Academic Amnesty which allows 
students to have their grade point average calculated 
for the purpose of establishing academic standing, 
from the point of reentry forward. 
2. Academic amnesty shall be granted only to students 
who have previously been suspended or on probation 
and have not been enrolled at GSU for at least three 
trimesters prior to applying for readmission with 
academic amnesty. 
3. Readmission with academic amnesty must be to a 
major other than the major in which the student was 
previously enrolled. 
4. The student's academic record of courses and grades 
shall not be changed nor deleted from the transcript 
as a result of reentry with academic amnesty; 
additionally, tbe transcript shall indicate that 
academic amnesty has been granted. 
5. Subject to approval by the appropriate division 
chairperson and dean/director, a student's prior 
completed course work with grades of"C' or better 
for undergraduates, or "B" or better for graduates, 
may be applied to the new degree requirements. 
However, these grades shall not be used in calculat­
ing the grade point average from reentry forward. 
6. AJI undergraduate students readmitted to the 
university with academic amnesty shaD complete a 
minimum of 24 graded credit-hours after reentry, 
prior to graduation. 
7. Graduate students readmitted to the university under 
academic amnesty must complete at least one half of 
the number of credit-hours required for the degree in 
the new major prior to graduation, in addition to 
other requirements of the new major. 
8. A student shall be granted academic amnesty by 
Governors State University only one time. 
Withdrawal from Courses 
Students who register for a course but who do not attend 
classes must officially withdraw from the course to avoid 
receiving a failing grade. Students may offic•nlly 
withdraw from any or all course(s) through the end of the 
tenth week of classes for any Block 1 course or through 
the end of the fifth week in any Block 2 or Block 3 
course by calling Governors State University's 
Touchtone registration system. Specific dates for 
withdrawal are published in the schedule of classes for 
each trimester. Students may appeal for exceptions to 
these deadlines. The appeal!> must be in writing and 
received in the Registrar's Office no later than the last 
day of the trimester in which the course is scheduled. If 
the appeal is rejected, the student may appeal to the dean 
of Student Affairs and Services. 
A student receiving any form of financial aid who 
withdraws from one or more courses must see a 
representative of the Office of Financial Aid for a review 
of the award. Withdrawals will appear on the student's 
academic record as "W" and will not be included in 
calculating a student's cumulative grade point average or 
academic standing. Withdrawals will be subject to the 
university's tuition refund policy, which is stated in this 
catalog and the schedule of classes. 
The registrar may withdraw a student from all courses 
for written, verified notification of illness, disciplinary 
reasons, and for other reasons within established 
university policy. The Registrar's Office will notify the 
Student Development Office, Business Office, Financial 
Aid Office, and faculty member(s) of tbe withdrawal as 
appropriate. The appropriate offices will contact the 
student regarding the withdrawal. Such withdrawals will 
appear on t.he student's academic record as "X" (admin­
istrative withdrawal) and with an appropriate message. 
Administrative withdrawals do not appear on the official 
transcript. 
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SPECIAL ACADEMIC PROGR AMS AND 
OPPORTUNITIES 
Center for Extended Learning and 
Communications Services (CELCS) 
The Center for Extended Learning & Communications 
Services (CELCS) provides a variety of academic 
services and information technology resources in support 
of the university's degree programs both on campus and 
off campus. In addition CELCS is a critical facilitating 
mechanism in support of the university's priorities for 
diversity. internationalization, and service to the region. 
CELCS is committed to assisting the colleges in 
developing, delivering, and supporting programs 
designed primarily fur non-traditional students. The unit 
develops opportunities and provides mechanisms to 
expand GSU's student population, making the 
university's educational programs highly accessible. 
CELCS also facilitates uses of information technology to 
make learning more efficient and productive for students. 
Its goal is to use technology in its best forms to achieve 
academic excellence and facilitate successful outcomes 
for the nontraditional student. 
Board of Governors Bachelor of Arts 
Degree Program 
The BOG B.A. degree program is designed to enable 
mature adults with job and family commitments to 
complete a bachelor's degree. BOG students may receive 
credit for prior learning towards their degrees from: 
* courses taken at other accredited higher 
education institutions; 
* proficiency examinations; and/or 
* portfolios that document collcge-lcvel learning 
from work. and life experience. 
BOG students take the remaining courses required for 
their degrees on campus in the four colleges of Gover­
nors State University, at GSU's off-campus sites in the 
Chicago area, through telecourses, through correspon­
dence courses, through the Internet, or at other regionally 
accredited universities. By working closely with an 
assigned BOG advisor, it is possible to fulfill all 
requirements for the BOG degree away from the GSU 
campus. 
The BOG/B.A. is a teamer-centered degree program that 
allows students maximum flexibility to select and tailor 
courses to their individual career goals. BOG stUdents 
may select a broad, interdisciplinary set of courses for a 
well-rounded education. BOG students can earn a minor 
in lilt disciplines of the GSU colleges. (Students who 
want a bachelor's degree in a specific field of study 
should apply directly to the appropriate GSU college 
rather than the BOG program.) BOG students may 
concentrate their course work in one college, perhaps to 
obtain the qualifications to enroll in an M.A. degree 
program. BOG advisors will advise students as they 
select the courses that will advance them toward personal 
and professional goals while fitting into the constraints 
of their family and work commitments. 
Since 1973 nearly 4,000 adults have graduated from GSU 
through the BOG/B.A. program. More than 40% have 
gone on to graduate degree programs at GSU or 
elsewhere. Most graduates have advanced in their careers 
as a direct result of securing a B.A. degree. The average 
age of a BOG student upon graduation is 40 years. More 
than 60% are women, many of whom are returning to the 
workforce after raising children. The BOG/B.A. program 
is ideal for accomplished mid-career professionals who 
are encountering barriers to promotion or job mobility 
because of the lack of a degree. Each trimester more than 
500 BOO students enroll in courses throughout the 
university. on campus, or beyond. 
Admissions Requirements to the BOG/ 
B.A. Program 
Candidates should complete and submit a GSU under­
graduate admission application form, by the deadline, for 
the trimester they desire. Students should contact all 
prior academic institutions and request that official 
transcripts be mailed to the BOG Office or the Ofnce of 
Admissions. Students are encouraged to utilize the self­
managed application process by requesting that tran­
scripts be mailed to them. Once all transcripts have been 
received the student should attach all unopened enve­
lopes containing official transcripts to the GSU under­
graduate application. 
Because GSU is an upper-division university, most BOG 
students begin their studies with at least 60 semester 
credit-hours on transcript. However, students who have 
earned at least 30 semester credit-hours are also eligible 
for admission to the BOG program. Students enrolled 
with fewer than 60 semester credit-hours will be 
conditionally admitted pending completion of additional 
credit-hours by portfolio or dual enrollment. Students 
should note that they may apply for up to 80 hours of 
lower-division credits toward the 120 semester credit­
hours required for the BOG/B.A. degree. It is mandatory 
for students to have an initial adVJ!\ing ses�ion with their 
BOG advisor during lheir first semester of enrollment. 
Students who have earned lheir first bachelor's degree 
from a regionally accredited institution are not eligible 
for admission to lhe BOG rrngram. The BOG Office 
may deny admission to applicants for eil.ber a poor 
acadenuc record, lack of stgnificant prior learning, or 
bolh. 
Prior Learning Assessment 
Most adult students at GSU, and especially those 
enrolled in the BOG/B.A. program, bring to the 
university a wealth of prior learning which they have 
acquired outside formal schooling. Portfolios enable 
BOG students to apply their e�tperiential learnjng for 
college credit toward the B.A. degree. Prior learning 
from life experience, whether through work, in-service 
training, community service, avocational pursuits, or 
systematic individual Mudy, may be assessed by a GSU 
faculty to be equivalent to what a student learns by 
completing a college course in that field. 
Researcrung and writing a portfolio is a challenging self­
study process. The BOG Office offers seminars to assist 
students with writing their portfolios. Print and Video 
materials provide step-by-step guidance in assembling, 
analyzing, writing, and documenting one's case for 
academic credit for experiential learning. GSU faculty 
and/or outside expertS evaluate the portfolio and make 
final decisions on the credit awards. 
The BOG Office also works with GSU colleges to 
evaluate experiential learning for academic credit for 
students enrolled in other bachelor's degree programs 
offered by the four colleges at GSU. Students seeking 
Credit through Evaluation of Experiential Learning for 
any GSU degree program are encouraged to contact their 
college advisors about doing a CEEL portfolio. 
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Graduation Requirements for the BOG/ 
B.A. Program 
BOG students must meet the following requirements to 
graduate from GSU: 
I. Complete at least 120 total semester credit-hours l)r 
their equivalent. 
2. At least 40 of these 120 hours must be at the upper­
division level. Up to 80 credit-hours may be in 
lower-division courses. Students must have a 
minimum GSU GPA of 2.0 to graduate. 
3. Complete at least fifteen residential credit-hours 
through GSU. These courses may be taken on the 
University Park campus. at off-campus sites, or 
through distance learning media. 
4. Students who attended college before summer 1998 
must s<�tisfy BOG/B.A. dugn:c general ed11cation 
requirements, i.e., 1 2  credit-hours in each of the 
humanities, social sciences, and the natural scienofs/ 
math over the course of one's college career. 
Students who attended college in summer 1998 and 
after must satisfy the same general education 
requirements as other students at GSU. See listing of 
requirements elsewhere in this catalog. 
5. Pass a Governors State University English writing 
and a basic mathematics exarojnation. 
6. No more than four (4) one-hour courses can apply 
toward graduation without written permission from a 
BOG advisor. 
7. All BOG students fall under the same academic 
standing policy as other students at GSU. See 
relevant pages in this catalog. 
Most BOG students take one or two courses each 
trimester. Credit-bearing short courses and workshop!; at 
GSU may also apply toward the BOG/B.A. While we 
encourage BOG students to attend courses at the GS 1 
campus, it is also possible to complete all requireme ts 
for the BOG Bachelor of Arts degree through distanCj 
learning courses. BOG students must complete at Ieala 
1 5  semester residential-hours from GSU either on 
campus or through distance learning course work. For 
more information call (708) 534-4092. Our e-mail 
address is bog@govst.edu; on the Web our address ist 
http://www.govst.edu/bog; and our fax number is (708) 
534-1645. 
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Weekend Programming 
Weekend Programming includes courses designed for 
students in a number of majors, and is an alternative for 
students who work full time or who have other commit­
ments during the week that keep them from attending 
weekday clw;ses. GSU offers a variety of undergraduate 
and graduate level classes each aimester on Fridays, 
Saturdays, and Sundays in a rotation that allows students 
lhe opportunity to progress towards earning a degree. 
Weekend Programming offers sequences of courses that 
enable students to fulfill some of the requirements for 
various bachelor's degrees. For information about 
Weekend Programming, consult the trimester schedule of 
classes, or call (708) 534-4099. Our Web site address is: 
www.govst.edu/users/gsudxl 
Extended Learning Programming 
Governors State Unive rsity recognizes that providing 
service to a diverse clientele over a wide geographic area 
requires significant levels of off-campus instruction. In 
support of its outreach efforts, the university offers a 
selection of degree and professional development 
courses at numerous locations in the Chicago Metropoli­
tan area and lhe surrounding region. Sequences of 
courses from degree programs are offered at a number of 
off-campus teaching sites, including undergraduate 
Criminal Justice courses at Triton College and the Cook 
County Sheriff's Administration Building in Chicago. 
Sequences of courses at the master's degree level include 
Public Administration at Parkland Community College in 
Champaign and the James R. Thompson Center in 
Chicago, Political and Justice Studies at the Cook 
County Sheriff's Administration Building, Special 
Education at the Chicago Board of Education, and 
Addictions Studies in Health Science at the Thompson 
Center. 
For additional information about these and other 
regularly scheduled courses offered in the regfon, caii the 
office of Extended Learning Services at (708) 534-4099 
or visit our Web site: www.govst.edu/users/gsudxl 
Media-Based Instruction 
Governors State University provides alternative access to 
university programs in all of the colleges through 
independent study by correspondence courses, through 
televi�ion courses, and Internet courses. These mediated 
courses provide instruction for the place-btlund student 
and convenience for the on-campus student Television 
course videotapes can be obtained through the University 
Library and other library sites. Some course videotapes 
are available from Follett's GSU Bookstore. Further 
information about these courses may be obtajned by 
contacting Media-Based Instruction at (708) 534-4088. 
Mediated courses are designated with either a � for 
correspondence courses, a a for telecourses, or a #, for Internet courses in the Course Description 
section of this catalog. Multiple symbols indicate a 
mixed-media course. 
Interactive Electronic Classroom 
Courses 
The South Metropolitan Regional Higher Education 
Consortium composed of Governors State University 
{GSU), University of St. Francis, Joliet Junior College 
(JJC), Moraine Valley Community College (MVCC), 
Prairie State College (PSC), Kankakee Community 
College {KCC), South Suburban College (SSC), Lewis 
University, Olivet Nnuuene University, and St. Xavier 
University are bringing courses and programs to each 
campus via a Jive, interactive telecommunications 
television relay system. This system uses the technology 
of live color television via compressed video. All 
students are able to see the instructor and interact with 
both their fellow students and the instructor at all times. 
Discussions, assignments, and other activities take place 
the same as in any other college classroom. 
Each consortium institution can serve as either a sending 
institution or a receiving institution. Because of this 
arrangement, we are able to receive lower-division 
courses from the community colleges in the consortium, 
providing GSU students with courses that serve to fulfill 
general education or prerequisite requirements. Informa­
tion about courses sent by GSU, or received by GSU 
from other institutions, is listed in the GSU schedule of 
classes each trimester. Because consortium colleges have 
some variations in their academic calendars, start dates 
for each class may vary. The name and telephone 
number(s) of the registration contact(s) at the other 
sending institutions are included with the course 
information. Students registering for GSU's interactive 
courses should follow the regular registration proce­
dures. To learn more about the interactive electronic 
classes call (708) 534-3 143. All interactive sections held 
at GSU meet in Room B2215 or A2150 as assigned. 
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TE ACHER CERTIFICATION 
The following infonnation is intended to serve as a general guide for students wishing to qualify for an Illinois teaching 
certificate. More detailed infonnation is available from the education advisors, located on the third floor in the Office 
of the Division of Education. 
Govemors State University has been approved by the lllinois State Board of Education (ISBE) to offer programs of 
study leading to the corresponding certificate (or endorsement) as follows: 
GSU Degree Program 
Undergraduate Programs: 
Bjology (Education) 
Chemistry (Education) 
Early Childhood Education 
Elementary Education 
English (Education) 
Graduate Programs: 
Communication Disorders 
Early Childhood Education 
Educational Administration 
Multicategorical Special 
Education 
Counseling 
(School Counseling) 
Psychology 
(School Psychology) 
Certificate/Endorsement 
Standard High School Certificate 
Standard High School Certificate 
Early Childhood 
Standard Elementary Certificate 
Standard High School Certificate 
Standard Special Certificate Endorsed in Speech and 
Language Impaired 
Early Childhood 
Administrative Certificate Endorsed for General 
Administration or Chief School Business Official 
Standard Special Certificate 
Endorsed in Educable Mentally Handicapped, Learning 
Disabilities and SociaUEmotional Disorders 
School Service Personnel Certificate 
Endorsed in School Counseling 
School Service Personnel Certificate 
Endorsed in School Psychology 
Requirements for Certification through Approved Programs 
To be recommended by Governors State University for any of the above certificates (or endorsements), an applicant 
must: 
1. have earned the required degree from an institution recognized by the ISBE for teacher education; 
2. have acquired requisite experience for the Administrative Certificate; 
3. have completed a Governors State University state-approved program leading to the desired certificate (or endorse­
ment); 
4. have passed the university examinations in writing and basic mathematics for Early Childhood, Elementary, or 
High School Certificate; 
5. be at least 19 years of age; 
6. be in good health; and 
7. possess good character. 
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Applicants for certtfi�utc:. or endor.;emcnl' ba.,ed on approved programs must seek and receive the recom nendation of 
tbe university within one calendar year of completing an approved program and must meet any applicable requirements 
established by Illinois statute or rules and regulations during this one-year period. 
Individual& applying for any of these certificates or endorsements must successfully pass examinations re<Juired by the 
Illinois State Board of EducntJon to receive the certificate or endorsement. 
General Education Requirements 
Course work for meeting general education requirements 
must be college-level work and may not include remedial 
courses even if college credit is grunted Oenerally, this 
course work must be at the 100-level or higher and 
applicable toward a degree at the institution providing 
the instruction. Courses with grades below "C' will not 
be applied toward the general education requirements 
even if such course(s) were used for prior degree(s). 
Students must have a OPA of2.75 or higher in general 
education courses taken at Governors State Unive rsity. 
Students seeking the Elementary Education Certificate 
or the Early Childhood Certificate must complete the 
general education requirements of the B.A. in Elemen­
tary Education or the B.A. in Early Childhood Education 
in tbjs catalog. 
Students seeking the M. A. In Early Childhood 
Education must complete the following general 
education requirements, including at least one three-hour 
course in non-Western or third world cultures: 
Credit Hours 
Written Communication ........................ ............................... 6 
Oral CormmJnication ............................................................. 3 
Mathematics .......................................................................... 6 
Biological and Physical Science (including 
one lab cou1'1>C) ............................................................ 12 
U.S. History ........................................................................... 3 
Literature ................................ ............................................... 1 
English, Foreign Language, An. Music. Thcnter. 
Linguistics. HiMory, and/or Phllo�ophy ....................... b 
U.S. Government ................................................................... 3 
Art and Mu$iC .......... ............ ............ ...... ............................ .... 3 
Political Science, Anthropology. Cultural Geograph} 
Economics, Psychology, and/or Sociology .................. 6 
Health .................................................................................... 2 
Spccializntion .................................................................... � 
Total 71 
Students seeking any of the Standard High School or 
Standard Special Certiftcates must complete the 
following general education requirements which must 
include at least one three-hour course in non-Western or 
third world cultures. For specific course requirements 
within each area, please see the more complete descrip­
tion for your degree program. 
CmSitRours 
Written c�mmunication ......................................................... 6 
Oral Communication ........ u .................................................... 3 
Mathematics ........................................................................... 3 
Biological and Physical Science (Including 
one lab course) ............................................................... 9 
American History ................................................................... 3 
Literature in English ................................................. � .......... 3 
English, Foreign Language. An. Music. Theater, 
Linguistics. History, und/or Philosophy ....................... 9 
U.S. Government ................................................. ................. 3 
Psychology .......................................................... ................. 3 
Political Science, Anthropology, Culturul Geogrophy, 
Economics, andfor Sociology ....................................... 3 
Health .................................................................................. � 
Total 47 
Professional Education Requil!-ements 
Students who are seeking the early childhood. elemen­
tary, standard high school, or standard special certificate 
endorsed in educable mentally handicapped, learning 
disabilities, and sociaVemotional di�orders must 
complete all professional education requirements, except 
EDUC499, with a OPA of 3.0 or higher, cotmpleting all 
courses with a grade of "C" or bcuer. Thes(; requirements 
include I 00 hours of field experience. 
Students seeking the Early Childhood Cet·tificate or 
the Elementary Education Certificate mul>t complete 
the professional education requiremen� listted under the 
description of degree requirements of the a,. A. in 
Elementary Education or Early Childhood )Education in 
this catalog. 
Student!> seeking a Standard High Schoo Certilicate, 
valid for grades 6 through 12, nw�t compl o the 
following professional education rcquirem .nts: 
Standard Higb School Certificate Credit 
Biology or Chemistry Hours 
EDUC 310 Foundations of Education ........................ 3 
PSYC 320 Educational Psychology ........................... 3 
SPED 510 Survey of Exceptional Students ............... 3 
EDUC 433 Principles of Science Education ............... 3 
EDUC 434 Teaching Secondary School Science ........ 3 
EDUC 499 Student Teaching (secondary) .................. 9 
Standard ffi&b SdJool Certfftcate Credit 
� Hoon 
EDUC 310 Foondatioo� of Education ··-·············· .. ···· 3 
PSYC 320 Educational Psychology ........................... 3 
SPED S 10 Survey of Exceptional StudeniS ............... 3 
EDUC 465 Methods of Thaching English ................... 3 
EDUC 520 Developmental Reading in Middle 
and Secondary Schools ..............•............. 3 
EDUC 499 Student Teaching (secondary) .................. 9 
Students seeking a Standard Special Certificate, valid 
from birth to grade twelve, must complete lhe following 
professional education requiremeniS: 
St.ndard SpedaJ Certlftcate Endoned 
ia Educable Mentally 
Handicapped, Learning Disabilities, and Credit 
Suclal/Emotional Disorders Hours 
EDUC 310 Foundations of Education ........................ 3 
PSYC 320 Educational Psychology ........................... 3 
SPED 510 Survey of Exceptional StudeniS ............... 3 
EDUC 499 Swdent Teaching ........ -............................ 5 
SW!dard Special Certlllcate Endorsed Credit 
ln Spm:b and Language Impaired Hours 
EDUC 310 Foundations of Education ........................ 3 
PSYC 320 Educational Psychology ........................... 3 
SPED 510 Survey of Exceptional Students ............... 3 
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Admission to Student Teaching 
Students must apply for adnuss10n to student teaching 
before enrolling in EDUC499, Student Teaching. An 
application for admission to student teaching must be 
submitted to the coordinator of field experiences in the 
Division of Education. The application must be submit­
ted by March 1 for lhc fall trimester or by June I for the 
winter oimester (student teaching is not offered in the 
spring/summer trimester). Thjs application for student 
teaching will certify that the student applying has or will 
have met the following requirements: 
1 .  Completed at least 42 hours of general education 
requiremenLS with a GPA of 2. 75 or higher in courses 
taken at Governors State University; 
2. Completed prof�sional education course require­
ments. except EDUC499, including 100 hours of 
field experience with a GPA of 3.0 or higher, 
completing all courses with a grade of "C" or better; 
3. Have no more than six. hours remaining to be 
completed in the major in which he/she is enrolled: 
and 
4. Met all state qualifications applicable to areas of 
student teaching assignments as outlined in the 
"lllinois Program for Evaluation, Supervision, and 
Recognition of Schools, Part 1, Subpart 0: Staff 
Qualifications." 
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The goal of undergraduate programs is to encourage the 
development of the individual's values and talents which 
may be employed in solving the problems of a comple�t 
society. Special emph3sis is directed to the development 
of the student's capaciry for independent judgment and 
creative thought. Undergraduate study combines both 
theory and practice to educate students and to prepare 
them for the world of work. 
Governors State University is a senior-level university 
offering transfer students from community colleges, as 
well as those from four-year inltl.stutions, the opportunity 
to further their education. The fundamental charge of 
undergraduate study at Governors State University is to 
extend the educational opportunities for studems who 
have completed the equivalent of two or more years of 
college work.. Baccalaureate degree programs build on 
this foundation and offer an integrated two years of study 
to fulfill degree requirements. Degree candidates should 
approach their academic careers with a sense of what 
they have already accomplished as weU as that which 
remains to be achieved. 
Undergraduate Student Status 
Undergraduate degree-seeking students are those 
students admitted to an undergraduate degree program. 
Articulation Agreements 
To minimize transfer problems for students, Governors 
State University and area community colleges have 
developed aniculation agreemeols that help students plan 
four-year degree programs beginning at the community 
college and finishing at Governors State University. 
These agreements assure smooth transition from lower­
division study to upper-division study aod completion of 
a bachelor's degree. GSU also participates in the Ulinois 
Articulation Initiative (IAl). The General Education Core 
Curriculum (GECC) is accepted to meet general 
education requirements. In addition, GSU accepts the 
Major Panel recommendations for transfer. Students will 
receive credit for those courses recommended by the 
panels and successfully completed. 
Student Study Plan 
Student study plans are developed with advisors before 
the end of the first trimester of enrollment. The advisor 
will explain the degree program and, with the student, 
develop a study plan that will lead to degree completion 
of the selected major. The student study plan will detail 
the degree requirements for the major selected in effect 
at the time of admission as a degree-seeking student. It 
will specify the amount of transfer credit, proficiency 
credit, and credit for experiential learning applied toward 
the degree requirements: the total credit-hour require­
ment for the degree; required and elective course�; and 
the maximum number of credit-hours and/or courses that 
can be taken off campus and applied toward the degree. 
Students ure encouraged to contact faculty members in 
specific discipHne areas in which they have interests for 
additional academic advisemenL 
The study plan must be reviewed and updated whenever 
a student: 
1 .  applies for acceptance of transfer credit earned from 
another institution after enrollment at Governors 
State University; 
2. wishes to substitute course work specified on the 
plan; 
3. changes majors; or 
4. is readmitted. 
Students choosing to take courses not specified in their 
study plan may find that such credit may not apply 
toward the degree requirements. 
Orientation 
Research, combined with the experience of numerous 
coUeges and universities, makes a convincing case that a 
thorough orientation for students of all ages leads to a 
greater probability of their success and ultimate 
graduation. Therefore, all undergraduate students are 
encouraged to attend an orientation program before 
registering for classes. Notification of the orientation 
schedule wiU be sent to students with their admission 
material. Academic advising is required before a student 
may register. 
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Undergraduate Degree Programs Offered 
Each undergraduate degree program includes a major, and in some cases, a concentration, teaching sequence, or minor. 
Major/Coocentt-ation/Sequence 
Accounting 
Art 
Biology 
Teacher Education 
Board of Governors Degree 
Business and Administration 
Finance 
Human Resource Management 
International Business 
Management 
Management Information Systems 
Marketing 
Production Management 
Public Administration 
Business and Technology 
Chemistry 
Teacher Education 
Communication Disorders 
Communications 
Computer Science 
Criminal Justice 
Early Childhood Education 
Elementary Education 
English 
Teacher Education 
Health Administration 
Integrative Studies 
Management Information Systems 
Nursing 
Psychology 
Mental Health 
Social Sciences 
Social Work 
Minors 
Accounting 
Addictions Studies 
Art 
Biology 
Business and Administration 
Chemistry 
Computer Science 
Criminal Justice 
English 
Finance 
Integrative Studies 
Management 
Management Information Systems 
Marketing 
Mathematics 
Psychology 
Public Administration 
Speech-Communications 
Social Work 
College 
Business and Public Administration 
Arts and Sciences 
Arts and Sciences 
Business and Public Administration 
Business and Public Administration 
Arts and Sciences 
Health Professions 
Arts and Sciences 
Arts and Sciences 
Arts and Sciences 
Education 
Education 
Arts and Sciences 
Health Professions 
Arts and Sciences 
Business and Public Administration 
Health Professions 
Education 
Arts and Sciences 
Health Professions 
College 
Business and Public Administration 
Health Professions 
Arts and Sciences 
Arts and Sciences 
Business and Public Administration 
Arts and Sciences 
Arts and Sciences 
Arts and Sciences 
Arts and Sciences 
Business and Public Administration 
Arts and Sciences 
Business and Public Admin.istration 
Business and Public Adminu;tration 
Business and Public Administration 
Arts and Sciences 
Education 
Business and Public Administration 
Arts and Sciences 
Health Professions 
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Student Responsibility 
Stuch:nts are responsible for knowledge of, and adher­
ence to, all university requirements and regulations. 
Srudents are also responsible for knowing the degree 
requirements for their major and enrolling in courses that 
meet those degree requirements. 
Srudents are strongly encouraged to seek infonnation 
and assistance from appropriate staff should they have 
any questions regarding requirements or regulations. 
General Requirements 
The following general requirements for the bachelor's 
degree are minimum standards established by the 
university. Colleges and individual majors may deter­
mine additional, more specific requirements that will be 
incorporated into an approved srudent &tudy plan. 
To graduate with a bachelor's degree. an undergraduate 
student must meet the following minimum university 
degree requirements: 
I .  Complete a minimum of 120 credit-hours. 
2. Satisfy the university writing and basic mathematics 
proficiency examination requirements. 
3. Complete a minimum of 45 upper-division credit­
hours, which may include upper-division transfer 
credit. 
4. Satisfy the university general education require­
ments. 
5. Apply to degree requirements no more than 12 
credit-hours earned as an undeclared student 
6. Apply to degree requirement no more than I 2 credit­
hours earned in the pass/no credit grading option. 
7. Apply to degree requirements no more than nine 
credit-hours earned in independent studies. 
8. Be in academic good standing with a minimum 2.00 
cumulative GPA. 
9. Satisfy the residency requirements. 
10. Demonstrate that all degree requirements, as defined 
in the approved student srudy plan, have been met. 
I I .  Remove all grades of incomplete (I or E) by the 
graduation processing date. 
12. Meet all financial obligations to the university. 
13. Complete the collegial and university procedures that 
cover implementation o( r.be above requirements. 
Transfer Credit for Undergraduate 
Students 
The following requirements apply to courses being 
transferred from colleges and universities accredited by 
the Nonh Central Association or other regional accredit­
ing agencies. Students seeking to apply transfer credit 
from non-accredited institutions toward degree require­
ments must petition the dean of the college in which the 
major is offered. Transfer credits that are accepted 
toward degree requirements will be entered in the srudent 
study plan. 
Transfer or Prior Credits. Credits earned in courses at 
other universities or earned as an undeclared student at 
Governors State University will be accepted in accor­
dance with the following rules: 
I .  Seventy-five semester-hours may be accepted upon 
review by the program faculty. 
2. Ordinarily only credits earned with a grade of "C" or 
better or "P" (pass) will be considered for transfer 
credit at the lower-division level. Credits with grades 
of "D" may be considered for transfer if the cumula­
tive grade point average for transfer credit is at least 
2.00 (on a 4.00 scale) or if the credit was accepted 
for the associate's degree. 
3. Only credits earned with a grade of "C" or better or 
"P" (pass) will be considered upper-division transfer 
credit or satisfactory completion of course prerequi­
site or corequisite. 
4. No more than 1 2  credit-hours earned as an 
undeclared student may be applied toward degree 
requirements. 
5. Only credits earned with a grade of"C" or better or 
"P" (pass) may be applied to meet university general 
education requirements. 
6. Transfer credits are applied toward specific degree 
requirements on a course-by-course basis by the 
academic advisor. 
7. Some individual degree programs have limited the 
time period within which transfer course credit must 
have been earned in order to be applied toward 
degree requirements. 
Transfer credit should be reviewed before admission to 
Governors State University to avoid duplication of 
course work. The review of transfer credit must be 
completed no later than the end of the first trimester of 
enrollment as a degree-seeking srudent 
Transfer Credit Earned After Admission. Credits 
earned in courses taken at another institution, after 
admission to a degree program, will only be accepted if 
permission to apply such credit toward degree require­
ments was obtained from the student's academic advisor 
and the dean before taking course work at the other 
institution. Only courses with grades of "C" or better will 
be applied toward degree requirements. 
University General Education 
Requirement 
All undergraduate degree-seelc.ing students are required 
to �t the university general education requirement 
before graduation. 
Governors State University general education require­
ments include the ffiHE IAI General Education Curricu­
lum (GECC). Students may fu.lfill this requirement in 
any one of four ways: 
I. Transfer to Governors State University having earned 
an A.A. or A.S. degree from a regionally-accredited 
lllinois community college. Please note: the 
Associate of Fine Arts (AFA ), Associate of Engineer­
ing Sciences (AES), the proposed Associate of 
Physical Science (APS) and the Associate of Applied 
Sciences (AAS) do not meet this requirement. 
2. Complete the Illinois Articulation Initiative General 
Education Core Curriculum (GECC) and have it 
noted on their transcript. 
3. Complete an approved undergraduate teacher 
education program at Governors State University. 
4. Complete the following diMribution requirements, 
with a grade of "C' or better in each course. either by 
presenting acceptable transfer courses or completing 
specific courses at Governors State University. 
For students who started at any community college, 
college, or university before summer of 1998: 
Communications (Written or Oral): 2 courses (6 
semester credits*) 
Humanities and Arts: 2 courses (6 semester 
credits) 
Science and Mathematics: 2 courses (6 semester 
credits) 
Social Sciences: 2 courses (6 semester credits) 
Any Combination of the Above: 15 semester 
credits 
TOTAL: 39 semester credits 
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For students who started at any community college, 
college, or university summer of 1998 or after: 
Communication: 3 courses (9 semester credits•), 
including a two-course sequence 
in writing (6 semester credits) and 
one course (3 semester credits) in 
oral communication 
Mathematics: 
Physical and 
Life Sciences: 
Humanities and 
Fine Arts: 
Social and 
Behavioral 
1 to 2 courses (3 to 6 semester 
credits) 
2 courses (7 to 8 semester credits) 
with one course selected from the 
hfe sciences and one course from the 
physical sciences, including at least 
one laboratory course 
3 courses (9 semester credits) with at 
least one course selected from 
humanities and at least one course 
from the fine arts 
3 courses (9 semester credit<�) with 
courses selected from at Least two 
Sciences: disciplines 
TOTAL: 12 to 13 courses (37 to 41 semester credJts) 
*For colleges and universities on the quarter calendar 
system, 3 quarter credits equal 2 semester credits. 
Information on specific courses that may be applied to 
the general education course requirements may be 
obtained from the Admissions Office or from academic 
advisors. 
Academic Standing 
Undergraduate studentS who maintain a minimum 
cumulative grade point average of 2.0 are in good 
standing. 
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Writing Across the Curriculum 
Requirement 
Governors State University recognizes that today's 
successful graduates must be excellent communicators. 
To ensure thar GSU graduates meet this standard of 
excellence, the university has developed a program that 
emphasizes written and oral communication in each 
degree area. Known as wnting across the curriculum or 
WAC, this program allows faculty and students to use 
writing as a vehicle for learning. WAC applies the most 
current knowledge from education and composition 
studies to a variety of specially designated writing 
courses that help students master the language conven­
tions used by members of given fields. This mastery is a 
key factor not only in academic success but also in 
professional success after graduation. 
Students are required to complete at least one WAC 
writing course before receiving a bachelor's degree. This 
course is to be taken during the first 12 credit-hours at 
GSU. Program advisors can provide infonnation on 
which courses in the program qualify as WAC writing 
courses. 
Residency Requirements 
All undergraduate degree-seeking students, except 
students enrolled in the Board of Governors Degree B.A. 
Program, are required to earn a minimum of 24 credit­
hours of course work from Governors State University 
before being awarded the bachelor's degree. 
University Minors 
Various academic divisions within the university offer 
minors available to degree-seeking students who wish to 
pursue organized course work in addition to their major 
field of study. The requirements for each minor are listed 
elsewhere in this catalog. 
To earn a minor, a student must do the following: 
I. meet all university and collegial requirements for the 
baccalaureate degree; 
2. complete the specific COUJ$e requirements for the 
minor as described in the catalog and detailed in a 
study plan approved by a f11culty advisor in the minor 
discipline. Credit-hours can count toward both a 
major and a minor, provided they are accepted on 
both study plans; 
3. earn at least one-half of the required credit-hours 
from Governors State University. Transfer courses 
should be submitted t.o the minor advisor for 
approval by the ftrSt week of the trimester in which 
graduation is intended; 
4. satisfy all applicable collegial requirements, 
including minimum grade requirements for courses 
applied to the minor; 
5. complete and apply for the minor at the time of 
degree completion by submitting an approved student 
study plan for each minor with the application for 
graduation. 
Second Bachelor's Degree 
A stut:km h4ving IQI'1Jtd a bachtwr's thgree may IQI'1J 
a subsequelll bachewr's degree at Govenwrs Suue 
University by: 
1 .  Applying and being admitted to the undergraduate 
degree program. 
2. Meeting requirements of the University Residency 
Policy for the subsequent degree. Hours applied 
toward the first degree may not be included in hours 
required to meet residency requirements. 
3. Completing all requirements of the subsequent 
degree program as stipulated in the student study 
plan. 
4. Meeting university, college/school and/or major 
degree requirements for the subsequent degree. 
AppUcatioo for Graduation 
Students should apply for review of their degree 
requirements within the first month of the last trimester 
before gr11duation. Students should complete both an 
Application for Graduation fonn and a Student Progress 
Report fonn, available in the Registrar's Office. Upon 
completion of these fonns. students should arrange to 
meet with their assigned academic advisors to review the 
student study plan and verify expected completion of 
degree requirements. Students should have no more than 
16 credit-hours outstanding toward degree requirements, 
either as incomplete work or as current enrollment at the 
time of application. The application is approved by the 
advisor. division chair, and dean. A $20 fee is billed to 
the studenl, covering the cost of application processing, 
diploma, cap and gown, and commencement 
Commencement 
Commencement is held once a year in early June. 
Participation is optional. Students who have graduated in 
August or December of the previous year or April of the 
cWTent year may participate in commencement. 
Participation in commencement is limited to students 
who have been certified by the registrar as having 
completed all requirements for the degree. 
Diplomas 
Diplomas are awarded only upon verification of 
completion of all degree requirements and satisfaction of 
all financial obligations to the university. Diplomas are 
inscribed with the type of degree, the date, and the 
student name on record at the time the degree was 
conferred. 
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MASTER'S DEGREE REQUIREMENTS 
Graduate education is the pursuit of knowledge at an 
advanced level. Graduate education is distinct and 
different from undergraduate education both in kind and 
in degree. It demands of students greater intellectual 
maturity and autonomy, a deeper responsibility for their 
own learning, more intense study. and the mastery of 
different and more complex slcills. An earned graduate 
degree is a distinction. Award of the degree symbolizes 
both the student's accomplishment and the university's 
endorsement. A student may judge his or her own 
achievement, but the university must decide what it will 
or will not endorse. Specifically. graduate education 
imposes certain obligations, and a student receiving a 
master's degree must have demonstrated the following: 
I. an in-depth knowledge of significant theories, issues 
and findings, and mastery of appropriate sk.iiJs within 
a specific discipline; 
2. the ability to apply such knowledge and sk.ills; 
3. the ability to read, interpret, and evaluate research 
literature and to relate results to selected areas of 
interest; 
4. the ability to analyze problems and to critique 
attempted solutions, especially within the student's 
own discipline; 
5. the ability to integrate knowledge from a variety of 
disciplines; 
6. the ability to design and implement a research, 
scholarly, or creative project; and 
7. the ability to communicate scholarly thought to 
professional colleagues through writing and 
discussion. 
Graduate Student Status 
There are two categories of graduate degree--seeking 
students. 
Graduate degree-seeking students are those students 
admitted to a graduate degree program. 
Master's degree candidates are those degree--seeking 
students who have applied for and been admitted to 
candidacy. 
Student Study Plan 
Student study plans are developed with advisors before 
the first trimester of enrollment. The advisor will explain 
the degree program and. with the student. develop a 
study plan that will lead to degree completion of the 
selected major. The student study plan will detail the 
degree requirements for the major selected in effi•ct at 
the time of admifsion as a degree-seeking student. It will 
specify the amount of transfer credit, proficiency credit, 
and credit for experiential learning appHed toward the 
degree requirements; the total credit-hour requirement 
for the degree; required and elective courses; and the 
maximum number of credit-hours and/or courses that can 
be taken off campus and applied toward the degree. 
Students must have an approved study plan, signed by 
their advisor; to register. Students are encouraged to 
contact faculty members in specific discipline areas in 
which they have interests for additional academic 
advisement. 
The study plan must be reviewed and updated whenever 
a student: 
1 .  applies for acceptance of transfer credit earned from 
another institution after enrollment at Governors 
State University; 
2. wishes to substitute course work specified on the 
plan; 
3. changes major: or 
4. is readmjtted. 
Students choosing to take a course not specified in their 
study plan may find that such credit may not apply 
toward the degree requirements. 
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Graduate Degree Programs Offered 
Major 
Accounting 
Addictions Studies 
Analytical Chemistry 
Art 
Business Administration 
Communication Disorders 
Communications & Training 
Computer Science 
Counseling 
Commwtity Counseling 
Marriage and Family 
School Counseling 
Early Childhood Education 
Education 
Educational Adminisuation 
English 
Environmental Biology 
Health Administration 
Management Infonnation Systems 
Multicategorical Special Education 
Nursing 
Occupational Therapy 
Physical Therapy 
Political and Justice Studies 
Psychology 
School Psychology 
Public Administration 
Reading 
Social Work 
Student Responsibility 
Students are responsible for knowledge of, and adher­
ence to. all university requirements and regulations. 
Students are also responsible for knowing the degree 
requirements for their major and enrolling in courses that 
meet those degree requirements. 
Students are strongly encouraged to seek infonnation 
and assistance from appropriate staff should they have 
any questions regarding requirements or regulations. 
Master's Degree Candidacy 
A graduate degree-seeking student is granted master's 
degree candidacy status when the student: 
I .  has an approved graduate srudy plan; 
2. is in academic good standing; 
3. completes the candidacy requirements specified by 
the major; and 
4. receives approval of an application for admission to 
candidacy. 
College 
Business and Public Administration 
Health Professions 
Arts and Sciences 
Arts and Sciences 
Business and Public Administration 
Health Professions 
Arts and Sciences 
Arts and Sciences 
Education 
Education 
Education 
Education 
Arts and Sciences 
Arts and Sciences 
Health Professions 
Business and Public Adminisuation 
Education 
Health Professions 
Health Professions 
Health Professions 
Arts and Sciences 
Education 
Business and Public Adminisuation 
Education 
Health Professions 
General Requirements 
The following general requirements for the master's 
degree are minimum standards established by the 
university. Colleges and individual majors may deter­
mine additional, more spec1tic requirements that will be 
incorporated into an approved student study plan. 
To graduate with a master's degree, a graduate student 
must meet the following minimum university degree 
requirements: 
1 .  Complete the number of credit-hours specified by 
program requirements (minimum 32) by taking 
graduate-level courses of which at )east two credit­
hours are designated as a master's final project. 
2. Complete a minimum of 1 2  graded credit-hours in 
graduate-only courses (numbered 800-999). 
3. Complete all course work for the degree require­
ments with a grade of"C" or better. 
4. Be admitted to master's degree candidacy at least one 
trimester before the trimester in which the degree is 
to be awarded. 
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5. Complete a master's fmal project which can include 
a thesis, project, practicum/intemship, or in some 
other way demonstrate an integration of graduate 
work that is accepted by a committee of three 
approved faculty. 
6. Complete all course work for the degree. except the 
final project, within four years of admission to 
candidacy. The final project must be completed 
within five years of admission to candidacy. 
7. Complete no more than 17 credit-hours from the 
same faculty member, including credit-hours related 
to the master's final project. 
8. Apply to degree requirements no more than eight 
graduate credit-hours awarded for experiential 
learning through the established procedures. 
9. Apply to degree requirements no more than six 
graduate credit-hours earned as an undeclared 
student 
10. Apply to degree requirements no more than six 
credit-hours earned in independent studies. 
1 1 .  Be in academic good standing with a minimum 3.00 
cumulative GPA. 
12. Satisfy the residency requirement. 
13. Demonstrate that all degree requirements have been 
met as stipulated in the approved study plan. 
14. Remove all grades of incomplete (l or E) by the 
graduation processing date. 
15. Meet all financial obligations to the university. 
16. Complete the collegial and university procedures that 
cover implementation of the above requirements. 
Master's Final Project 
A master's degree candidate prepares a thesis or project, 
does a practicum/intemship, or in some oth,er way 
demonstrates an integration of work that is accepted by a 
committee of three approved faculty. 
The master's final project may differ in each major; 
however, a student is required to do one or more of the 
following: 
I .  Master's Thesis-The master's thesis presents 
evidence of a thorough review and understanding of 
the literature germane to the subject; the ability to do 
independent research: and the preparation of a 
manuscript which conforms to generally recognized 
standards of scientific and scholarly writing in the 
discipline. 
2. The Master's Project-The master's project is a 
sustained work that intellectually supports the degree 
program but which may not be, in its entirety, a 
written document or an internship (for example, 
creative project in the fine arts). It provides evidence 
of the ability and effort to carry out a major applica­
tion of theory or advanced methods relative to the 
master's level work in the profession or discipline. 
3. The Graduate Practicu.mllntemship-'The graduate 
practicum/intemsbip provides an opportunity for the 
student to evaluate the relevance of theoretical and 
academic perspectives in the professional field. 
4. Additional Study-One or more graduate-only 
(numbered 800-999) courses may be designated as a 
master's final project alternative. 
5. Comprehensive Examination- A comprehensive 
examination in combination with one or more of the 
above alternatives may be designated as a master's 
final project alternative. 
Transfer Credit for Graduate Students 
The following requirements apply to courses being 
transferred from colleges and universities accredited by 
the North Central Association. The College of Business 
and Public Administration and some individual degree 
programs have more restrictive limits on the amount of 
transfer credit accepted and the time period within which 
transfer credit must have been earned to be applied 
toward degree requirements. 
Transfer of Prior Credits. Credit earned in courses 
talcen before enrollment as a degree-seek:ing student at 
Governors State University or earned as an undeclared 
student at Governors State University will be accepted in 
accordance with the following rules. Transfer credits that 
are accepted toward degree requirements will be entered 
in the student study plan: 
1. The number of transfer hours accepted shall not 
exceed 25 percent of the total hours required in the 
major. 
2. Only credits eMOed with a grade of "B" or better or 
''P'' (pass) will be considered for transfer credit. 
3. Transfer credits earned ten or more years before the 
student's admission to a degree program at Gover­
nors State University will not be accepted tow��td the 
degree requirements unless approved by the 
appropriate academic dean. 
4. No more than six credit-hours earned as a graduate 
undeclared student may be applied toward degree 
require,ments. 
5. No more than nine credit-hours earned as graduate 
credit beyond the bachelor's degree req,uirements, 
earned as an undergraduate degree-seeking student at 
Governors State University may be applied toward 
graduate degree requirements. 
6. Transfer credjts are applied toward specific degree 
requirements on a course-by-course basis by the 
academic advisor. 
Transfer credit should be reviewed before admission to 
Governors State University to avoid duplication of 
course work. The review of transfer credit must be 
completed no later than the end of the first trimester of 
enrollment as a degree-seeking student. 
Transfer Credits Earned After Admission. Credits 
earned in courses taken at another institution after 
admission to a degree program will only be accepted if 
permission to apply such credit toward degree require­
ments was obtained from the student's academic advisor 
and the dean before taking course work at the other 
institution. Only courses with grades of "B" or better will 
be applied toward degree requirements. 
Academic Standing 
Graduate students who maintain a minimum cumulative 
grade point average of 3.0 are in good standing. 
Residency Requirements 
All graduate degree-seeking students are required to earn 
a minimum of24 credit-hours of course work from 
Governors State University before the award of the 
master's degree. 
Requirements for a Second Master's 
Degree 
A student who has earned a master's degree at Governors 
State University or another institution may earn a second 
master's degree at the university, provided that all 
specified requirements for both degrees are fully met. A 
student who wishes to earn a second master's degree 
must: 
I. Apply and be admitted to the second graduate degree 
program. 
2. Meet university, college, and/or major degree 
requirements for the subsequent degree. 
3. C.omplete all requirements of the subsequent degree 
program as stipulated in the student study plan; and 
4. Meet the requirements of the university's residency 
policy for the subsequent degree by taking a 
minimum of 24 hours at Governors State University. 
Hours applied toward the ftrst degree may not be 
included in hours required to meet residency 
requirements for a second degree. 
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Application for Graduation 
Students should apply for review of their degree 
requirements within the ftrst month of the last trimester 
before graduation. Students should complete an 
Application for Graduation fonn and a Student Progress 
Repon form, available in the Registrar's Office. Upon 
completion of these forms, students should arrange to 
meet with their assigned academic advisor to review the 
student study plan and verify expected completion of 
degree requirements. Students should have no more than 
16 credit-hours outstanding toward degree requirements, 
either as incomplete work or as current enrollment at the 
time of application. The application is approved by the 
advisor, division chair, and dean and should be for­
warded to the Registrar's Office two months before the 
end of the last trimester of enrollment. A $25 fee is billed 
to the student, covering the cost of application process­
ing, diploma, cap and gown, and commencement. 
Commencement 
Commencement is held once a year in early June. 
Participation is optional. Students who have graduated in 
August or December of the previous year or April of the 
current year may panicipate in commencement. 
Participation in commencement is limited to students 
who have been certified by the registrar as having 
completed all requirements for the degree. 
Diplomas 
Diplomas are awarded only upon verification of 
completion of all degree requirements and satisfaction of 
all fiJlancial obligations to the university. Diplomas are 
inscribed with the type of degree, the date, and the 
student name on record at the time the degree was 
conferred. 
S7 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Roger K. Oden, Dean 
The College of Arts and Sciences provides educational 
opportunities founded upon the traditions of the liberal 
arts and evolving within the learning opportunities they 
afford. In addition to providing the background neces­
sary for entry into a variety of careers, the undergraduate 
degree programs offered by the college develop critical 
thinking and problem solving abilities wh.ile assisting 
students in discovering new knowledge and forms of 
knowledge, preparing for the future, and opening 
avenues for the continued learning required by today's 
workplace. 
The curriculum of each program within CAS is struc­
tured to provide students with the opportunity to perceive 
themselves within the historical, cultural, scientific, 
technological, international, and intellectual experience 
of humanity. They are assisted in this endeavor by 
faculty who have distinguished records as teachers and 
scholars and who understand the needs of students within 
a rapidly changing world of information and resources. 
Jn natural. physical, and computer sciences students 
develop a solid conceptual background and develop lhe 
skills and techniques required to apply scientific 
concepts to the solution of problems in areas as diverse 
and interconnected as environmental protection, resource 
utilization, and industrial development. The social 
sciences allow students meaningful engagement with the 
concerns of individuals and groups living together in the 
modem world, while the humanities and fine arts focus 
on human values and perspectives as expressed in 
intellectual and artistic works. Communication and 
media courses provide learning experiences that range 
from interpersonal communication to the communica­
tions technology revolution and its implementation in the 
workplace. 
Technology is rapidly changing the workplace, requiring 
that students in all majors learn and use information and 
other technologies and develop intercultural skills. CAS 
students have the opportunity of learning in extensive 
facilities on campus and at the university's satellite sites. 
The well equipped facilities include computer, biology, 
chemistry, and electronic imaging laboratories; language 
training laboratories; film and television studios with 
sophisticated production and editing equipment; 
photography facilities; and art studios and galleries. 
CAS sponsors educational events and provides extracur­
ricular activities for students and residents of the region. 
The calendar of events includes concerts, art exhibits, 
workshops, and symposia on a wide range of subjects 
related to social, natural, and physical sciences. 11lrougb­
our the year, the intellectual life of the university 
community is enriched by the Distinguished Scholar­
Statesman-Artist-Scientist Lecture Series, the Third 
World Conference, and Media SympoMa series. 
The college is committed to creative exploration of 
important issues and developments, addressing divt:tSe 
topics--such as language and culture, global studies, the 
environment, energy, new communications/information 
technologies; and national and local informational 
infrastructures-and discovering the interconnections. 
Through sponsored activities and the individual actions 
of students and faculty, tho College of Arts and Sciences 
will continue to play a leadership role in the university's 
process of addressing the concerns of our time-their 
identification, their investigation, and their ultimate 
solutions. 
"IAf' course designations refer to the statewide Illinois 
Articulation Initiative discussed elsewhere in this catalog 
and found at website www.itransfer.org. 
Undergraduate Programs 
Art (B.A.) 
Biology (B.S.) 
Biology (B.S.) Teacher Certificalion 
Chemistry (B.S.) 
Chemistry (B.S.) Teacher Certification 
Communications (B.A.) 
Computer Science (B.S.) 
Criminal Justice (B.A.) 
English (B.A.) 
English (B.A.) Teacher Certification 
Integrative Studies (B.A.) 
Social Sciences (B.A.) 
Minors 
Art 
Biology 
Chemistry 
Computer Science 
Criminal Justice 
English 
Integrative Studies 
Mathematics 
Speech-Communications 
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Certifications 
The college offer; programs approved by the Illinois 
State Board of Education for teacher certification in the 
areas of biology, cherrustry, and English. AJso tbe B.S. in 
Cherrusuy has American Cherrucal Society certification 
for those students who complete the approved degree 
program. 
FacuJty of the College of Arts and 
Sciences 
Division of Liberal Arts 
Joyce Kennedy, Acting Chairperson 
Anthony Andrews 
Teresa Barrios-Aulet 
Rose Bigler 
Mary Bookwalter 
Arthur Bourgeois 
Donald Culverson 
Adriela Fernandez 
Deborah Holdstein 
Thomas Kelly 
Jacquelyn Kilpatrick 
Ana Kong 
Frances Kostarelos 
Patricia Koutouzos 
Geoffroy de Laforcade 
Mary Lanigan 
Larry Levinson 
Jagan Lingarnneni 
Joyce Morishita 
Melvyn Muchnik 
Rashidah Jaarni' Muhammad 
Roger K. Oden 
Milan Panic 
June Patton 
John Payne 
Walter Perkins 
Michael Purdy 
Hugh Rank 
Todd Rohman 
Paul Schranz 
Eli Segal 
Michael Stelnick.i 
William Tafoya 
Anthony Wei 
Bruce Wilson 
Division of Science 
Edwin Cehelnik, Chairperson 
Joseph Addjson 
Ronald Brubaker 
Karen D' Arcy 
Pamela Guimond 
Peter Gunther 
Reino Hakala 
Mohammed Kishta 
Phyl(js Klingensmjth 
ShaiJendra Kumar 
Jon Mendelson 
C. Edward Miller 
Gregory Moehring 
Joyce Mohberg 
Soon-Ok Park 
Winfried Rudloff 
Ali Setork 
SteveSruh 
Jane Wells 
Kong-Cheng Wong 
John Yunger 
Shensheng Zhao 
DEGREE REQumEMENTS FOR 
UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAMS 
The university degree requirements for undergraduate 
programs are listed in the Bachelor's Degree Require­
ments section of this catalog. 
Bachelor of Arts in Art 
The undergraduate major in Art offers a wide range of 
courses. Studio courses in painting, drawing, design, 
printmaking, photography, digital imaging, and sculpture 
enable students to become mature artists in command of 
ill verse materials and capable of expressing an individual 
view. Capadty for heightened perception and imagina­
tion is combined with an awareness of visual elements, 
principles of design, artistic statement, and criticism. 
Classes in art history treat art objects as historical 
documents related in subject, style, technique, and 
material to other works of art and interpret their context 
and purpose. Courses range from contemporary 
international and regional artistic expressions to those of 
ancient America, Africa, and Asia. Jodtvidualized 
instruction and advisement are offered by dedicated 
facuJty who view themselves not only as teachers, but as 
producing and exrubiting artists, and publisruog scholars. 
Thls undergraduate major enables students to become 
practicing artists and gives them the broad intellectual 
background sought by professional schools, cultural 
institutions. and the business community. With the 
expanding use of the arts in contemporary Ufe and the 
heightened visual awareness of our society, the employ­
ment outlook for Art majors continues to be prom.Jsing. 
Special Admission$ Requirements 
In addition to meeting university admissions criteria, 
students must submit examples of previous works, such 
as drawings, prints, photographs, research papers, 
paintings, or sculptures which will be reviewed during an 
admissions interview. 
Degree Requirements 
Students must meet all university and program require­
ments for a bachelor's degree. 
L Galeral Education Reqllirement 
See fTont of catalog for General Education requirements. 
n. Recommended Lower-Division Preparation (18 Hours) 
The following courses should be taken at the lower­
division level: 
ArtHJstory 
9 Hours in Art History 
9 Hours in rehued fields: history. literature, anthropology. 
philosophy. or an 
Art Studio 
6 Hours Drawing 
3 Hours 2-D Design 
3 Hours �D Design 
6 Hours in Art History 
Photography 
6 Hours PhotogTDphy 
3 Hours 2-D Design 
6 Hours Drawing 
3 Hours Art History 
60 Total 1'raMfer Hours 
Art courses up to 75 hours may be tranSferred based 
on portfolio review only. 
1[1. Core Art Requl.remenls (IS Houn) 
The following eourses must be taken at lbe upper-div1s1on 
level: 
ART 304 DT&wing: Studio 
or 
ART 305 Drawing: Life Study .................................. 3 
ART 32.5 Advanced Problems in Design .................. 3 
ART 360 Art Seminar: Concepts and Methods ........ 3 
ART SIS 20th Century Art: Europe and 
the Americas .............................................. 3 
ART 490 Senior Project ............................................ 3 
IV. Non-Western Art Requirement: (3 Hours) 
S1l1ct on1 of the following: 
ART 505 Worlds of Art (3) 
ART 521 Art and Cultures of the South Pacific (3) 
ART 523 Pre-Columbian Art and Cultures (3) 
ART 525 Native American Art and Societies (3) 
ART 527 African Art and Cultures (3) 
ART 530 Asian Art and Thought (3) 
V. Western Art Requirement: (3 Hours) 
Select om of the following: 
ART 514 American Art: ... (3) 
ART 516 Great Artists(3) 
ART S 18 Women Artists (J) 
ART 520 Art in Context (3) 
ART 542 History of Photography (3) 
VI. Concentration Requirement: (6 Hours) 
Two foundation courses are required within one 
of three tracks. 
Art History Track 
ART 442 Advanced Art History Seminar (3) 
ART 505 Worlds of Art (3) 
Studio '1nc:k 
ART 501 Draw1ng: Advanced Life Study (3) 
and either: 
ART 533 Sculpture: Fiber, Clay & Metal (3) 
or 
ART 59 
ART 570 Introduction to Non-Toxic Printmaking (3) 
Photography & Dialtal lmaging 
ART 435 Photographic Imaging Methods (3) 
and either. 
ART 301 Photographic Foundations (3) 
or 
ART 509 Electronic Drawing and Design (3) 
or 
ART 544 Digital Photographic Imaging (3) 
VlL Art Selectlves (18 Hours) 
No more than 12 hours may be taken in one an discipline, 
e.g., painting &. drawing, printmaking, sculpture, an 
history, photography, or digital imaging. The remaining 
6 hours must be taken from another discipline in the track 
or within another track. 
VUI. Ekctlves (15 Hours) 
Electives may be taken from any course in the university. 
Courses &om other institutions will be considered. 
IX. Total • 1:ZO Hours 
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Minor in Art 
The minor in Art provides srudents with the fundamen­
tals of the discipline enabling them to shape perception, 
communicate distinct auitudes, and expand their 
personal boundaries. Students will develop skills, 
sensitivity, and aesthetic judgment. Classes in art history 
interpret works of art within their context and purpose. 
An ample number of selectives (9 hours) peonit the 
student to pursue individual interests either within a 
particular studio area such as drawing/painting, 
printmaking, digital arts, photography, and sculpture or 
within a spectrum of either We,tem or non-Western art 
history offerings. The an minor is open to all under­
graduates who submit a proposal of study (and portfolio 
of past artwork) to the appropriate art faculty advisor for 
individual placement. 
1. Required Courses (6 Hours) 
ART 325 Advanced Problems in 
Design ....................................................... 3 
ART 304 Drawing: Studio .................... � .................. 3 
(01' upon advisement, ART305 Drawing: 
Life SIUdy (3) for students with an 
extensive drawing background) 
II. Art History (6 Hours) 
3 Hours Western An (American art. great artists, 
women artists. folk art) 
3 Hours non-Western Art (South Pacific, Pre-Columbian. 
African, Asian) 
m. Selecttves (9 Hours) 
Studio aod/01' art history courses 
IV. Total - 21 Hours 
Open to all undergraduates who meet tbe 
above portfolio rtview stlpulaUon. 
Bachelor of Science in Biology 
The curriculum for the undergraduate major in Biology 
provides a strong background in the basic concepts of 
molecular, organismic, and population biology. In 
addition, laboratory courses provide the uaining needed 
for highly developed laboratory skills. Graduates are 
qualified for a wide range of entry level positions as 
biologists in areas such as pharmaceuocs. genetic 
engineering, education. microbiology. and the environ­
ment. Students also are prepared for advancement to 
medical, dental, and veterinary studies, or for graduate 
level work in biology, including the master's program in 
Environmental Biology at GSU. 
Degree Requirements 
Students must meet all university requirements for a 
bachelor's degree. 
In addition, only grades of "C" or better will be accepted 
for transfer for the following courses nonnally taken at 
the lower-division level: eight hours of general biology 
with laboratory, three hours of botany with laboratory, 
three hours of zoology with laboratory, eight hours of 
general chemistry with laboratory, eight hours of organic 
chemistry with laboratory, and college algebra. 
J. General Education Requirement 
See front of catalog for General Education Requirements. 
n. Required Courses (72 Hours) 
The following courses must be taken at the lower-division 
level: 
Gener.tl Biology with laboratory ............. 8 
General Chemistry with Laboratory .......... 8 
The following courses can be taken at either the lower­
division or upper-division level: 
Botany with Laboratory ............................ 3 
Zoology with Labor�tory .............. � .......... 3 
Organic Chemistry with Laboratory ......... 8 
BJOL 360 Comparative Anatomy .......... -.................. 3 
BIOL 361 Comparative Anatomy Laboratory ............ I 
BlOL 430 Microbiology ............................................. 2 
BlOL 431 Microbiology Laboratory .. .................... _ .. 2 
MATH 355 Applied Calculus ....................................... 3 
PHYS 352 Intermediate Physics l ............................... 3 
PHYS 353 intermediate Physics I Laboratory ........ _.. I 
PHYS 362 Intermediate Physic� U .............................. 3 
PHYS 363 Intermediate Physics II Laboratory ........... I 
The following courses must be taken at the upper­
division level: 
BIOL 322 Ecology ..................................................... 2 
BIOL 323 Ecology Laboratory ................................... 1 
BIOL 340 Genetics ..................................................... 3 
BIOL 370 Cell Biology .............................................. I 
BIOL 371 Cell Biology Laboratory .............. -........... 2 
BIOL 450 Animal Physiology .................................... 3 
BIOL 451 Animal Physiology Laboratory ................. I 
BIOL 455 Behavioral Ecology ................................ _. 3 
BIOL 460 Plant Physiology ........................................ 3 
BIOL 461 Plant Physiology Laboratory ..................... 1 
STAT 520 Statistical Methods .................................... 3 
Ul. Computer Science Selective (3 Hours ) 
Select one of the following which may be taken at either 
the lower-division or upper-division level: 
CPSC 305 Introduction to Computer Technology (3) 
CPSC 320 Computer Programming: BASIC (3) 
CPSC 330 Computer Progranuning: FOIURAN (3) 
CPSC 340 Computer Programming: PASCAL (3) 
IV. Upper-Divlsloo Applications SelectJves (9 Hours) 
Stltcl nint hours from the following courses: 
BIOL 510 Biologica.l Literature (I) 
BIOL 522 Ornithology (I) 
BIOL 523 Ornithology Laboratory (2) 
BIOL 530 Biotechnology (I) 
BIOL 531 Biotechnology Laboratory (2) 
BIOL 555 Mammalogy (2) 
BIOL 556 Mammalogy L8boratory (I)  
BIOL 560 Plant Systematics (2) 
BIOL 56 I Plant Systematics Laboratory (I) 
BIOL 570 Immunology (3) 
CHEM 315 Analytical Chemistry (3) 
CHEM 316 Analytical Chemistry Laboratory (2) 
Other fitience courses as approved by the llClldemic 
adviso.r. 
V. Electives (36 Hours) 
May include credit hours needed to meet General 
EducatJon Requirements. 
Vl. Total • 120 Hours 
BIOLOGY 61 
Biology Minor 
An undergraduute minor in Biology is offered for 
students who wish to supplement a major in another 
discipline with significant preparation in biology. The 
minor will generally enhance prospects for employment 
in education, industry, or the health professions, and for 
admission to graduate or professional school. 
General Requirements 
Students must meet all unjversity requirements for a 
minor. In addition, students must: 
I. complete at least one course at the upper-division 
level; 
2. submit transfer courses potentially applicable to the 
minor to the biology advisor during the first wee.k of 
the trimester of intended graduation. 
I. Required Courses (14 Hours) 
The following coum:s must be taken at the lower-division 
level: 
General Biology I & U with Labs ............. 8 
The following oourses can be taken at eilher rhe lower· 
division or upper-division level: 
BIOL 316 Plant Diversity ................................. ........ 2 
BIOL 317 Plant Diversity Laboratory ........................ I 
or lower-division Botany with Lab 
BlOL 320 Animal Diversity ....................................... 2 
BIOL 321 Animal Diversity Laboratory .................... I 
or lower-division Zoology with Lab 
n. Selective (6 Hours or more) 
Stltct at lt.ast 6 hours from Category A 011dlor Category 8 
Category A 
BIOL 322 Ecology (2) 
BlOL 323 Ecology Laboratory (I) 
BIOL 360 Comparative Anatomy (3) 
BIOL 361 Comparative Anatomy Laboratory (I)  
BIOL 455 Behavioral Ecology (l) 
Cateaory B (These courses also require a minimum 
background of four hours of general chemistry and 
four hours of organic chemistry) 
.BIOL 340 Genetics (3) 
BIOL 370 Cell Biology (2) 
BIOL 371 Cell Biology Laborarory (2) 
BIOL 430 Microbiology (2) 
BIOL 431 Microbiology Laboratory (2) 
BIOL 444 Human Physiology I (2) 
BIOL 445 Human Physiology I Laboratory (l) 
BIOL 446 Human Physiology ll (2) 
BIOL 447 Human Physiology n Laboratory (I) 
Other upper-division level biology courses may be 
accepted in these categories at the discretion of rhe 
advisor for the minor. 
Ill. Total Credit Hours - 20 Hours 
62 BIOLOGY 
Bachelor of Science in Biology with a 
Teacher Education Sequence 
The curriculum for the undergraduate major in Biology 
with a teacher education sequence provides a strong 
background in the basic concepts of molecular, organis­
mic, and population biology for the student who is 
interested in a career in science teaching at the secondary 
level. 
Teacher Certiftcation 
This program is approved by the Illinois State Board of 
Education and leads to the Standard High School 
Certificate qualifying students to teach biology and 
general science. Students who major in Biology with a 
sequence in Secondary Education may obtain an 
endorsement that prepares them for teaching in the 
middle school. Students wishing to pursue this endorse­
ment must take three hours in the psychology of early 
adolescent development and three hours in cuniculum 
instruction and methods related to the middle school. 
Students should contact the Office of Secondary 
Education for specific course numbers. 
Admission to Student Teaching 
Before enrolling in EDUC499, Student Teaching, an 
application for admission to student teaching must be 
submitted to the Office of Secondary Education in the 
College of Arts and Sciences. The application must be 
submitted by March 1 for the fall trimester and June I 
for the winter trimester. Student teaching is not offered in 
the spring/summer trimester. Contact the CAS Office of 
Secondary Education at (708) 235-2112 for further 
information. 
Degree Requ.i.rements 
Students must meet all university requirements for a 
bachelor's degree, and in addition, students must 
complete the General Education Requirement for 
Teacher Certification, Standard High School CertHlcate 
listed below. Completion of this requirement meets the 
General Education Requirement. 
In addition, students must 
1 .  have a cumulative GPA of2.5 or higher; 
2. earn a grade of "C' or better in all general education 
courses; 
3. have a GPA of 2.75 or higher for all general 
education courses taken at Governors State Univer­
sity; 
4. have a GPA of 3.0 or higher in biology and chemistry 
courses with a grade of "C" or better in each course: 
5. have a GPA of 3.0 or higher for EDUC31 0, 
PSYC320, E.DUC433, EDUC434, and SPED5JO, 
with a grade of "C'' or better in each course; 
6. earn a grade of ''C" or better in EDUC499; 
7. complete a minimum of 100 hours of supervised pre­
student teaching experiences; 
8. provide evidence of successful completion of the 
Illinois and U.S. Constitution examinations; 
9. complete at least one three-hour course in non­
Western or third world cultures; 
I 0. meet any additional requirements listed in the 
Teacber Certification section of this catalog; and 
II.  complete the following course work with a grade of 
"C' or better: eight hours of general biology with 
laboratory, three hours of botany with laboratory, 
three hours of �oology with laboratory. eight hours of 
general chemistry with laboratory, eight hours of 
organic chemistry with laboratory, and college 
algebra. 
l. General EducatJon Requirements for nacher 
CertUk:atJon, Standard High Sdlool Certificate, 
Bloloey (54 Hours) 
The folllowing courses must be caken at the lower-division 
level: 
General Chemistry with Lab ..................... 8 
General Biology with Lab ......................... 8 
The following courses can be taken at either the lower­
division or upper-division level and must include at least 
one three-hour course in non-Western or third world 
cultures: 
Written Communication .......................... _ 6 
Oral Communication ................................. 3 
Uterature in English .................................. 3 
American History ............. ......................... 3 
U.S. Government ....................................... 3 
Humanities and Fine AJU .......................... 9 
Social Sciences ....••.................................... 3 
Introduction to Psychology .......•............... 3 
Health ........................................................ 2 
MATH3S.5 Applied Calculus ....................................... 3 
U. RequiNCI Courses (74 Hours) 
The following courses can be wen at either the lower­
division or upper-divisjon level: 
Botany with Laboratory ............................ 3 
Zool gy with Laboratory .......................... 3 
Organic Chemistry with Laboratory ......... 8 
BIOL 360 ComparativeAnatomy .............................. 3 
BlOL 361 Comparative Anatomy Laboratory ............ I 
BIOL 430 Microbiology ··-········································· 2 
BIOL 431 Microbiology Laboratory .......................... 2 
EDUC 310 Foundations ofEducation ......................... 3 
PHYS 352 Intermediate Physics 1 ............................... 3 
PHYS 353 lntennediate Physics I Laboratory ............ I 
PHYS 362 Intennediate Physics D .............................. 3 
PHYS 363 Intermediate Physics D Laboratory ........... I 
PSYC 320 Educational Psychology ............................ 3 
SPED SIO Survey of Students with 
Exceptionalities ......................................... 3 
The following courses must be taken at lhe 
upper-division level: 
BIOL 322 Ecology ............... , ..................................... 2 
BIOL 323 Ecoloty Laboratory................................... I 
BIOL 340 Genetics ..................................................... 3 
BIOL 370 Cell Biology .............................................. I 
BIOL 371 Cell Biology Laboratory ........................... 2 
BIOL 450 Animal Physiology_ .................................. 3 
BJOL 4Sl Animal Physiology Labor.llory ................. I 
BIOL 460 Plant Physiology Lectun: .......................... 3 
BIOL 461 Plant Physiology Laboratory ..................... I 
EDUC 433 Principles of Science Education ................ 3 
EOUC 434 Teaching Secondary School Science ......... 3 
EDUC 499 Student Teaching: Secondary Biolo&Y ...... 9 
STAT 520 Statistical Methods .................................... 3 
OJ. Computer Scleace SelecttYe (3 Roars) 
St!ltct ont qf tlu! following which moy In taun at titlu!r 
tht /ower--division or upper-division level: 
CPSC 305 Introduction to Computer Technology (3) 
EDCP 500 Introduction to Microcomputers in 
Education (3) 
IV. Total • 131 Hours 
Bachelor of Science in Chemistry 
The curriculum for the undergraduate major in Chemis­
try provides a suong background in the bnsic concepts of 
analytical, biochemical, inorganic, organic, and physical 
chemistry. Laboratory courses provide hands-<>n 
experience in the operation of a number of modern 
scientific insuuments. Upon gT11duation, the student is 
prepared for employment in government and industrial 
laboratories in a variety of entry level positions. The 
program provides the necessary prepar3tion for graduate 
work at the M.S. or Ph.D. level in chemistry and meets 
all requirements for admission to the M.S. in Analytical 
Chemistry at Governors State University. 
American ChemJcal Society CertiftcatJon 
The B.S. in ChemiStry at Governors State University is 
approved by the American Chemical Society. The 
American Chemical Society approves professional 
programs designed to meet guidelines that define high 
quality undergraduate education. Students qualify for 
certification by completing the degree requirements 
below including at least six trimester hours of advanced 
courses and sufficient laboratory course work for a total 
of 500 laboratory hours. Ail qualified graduates will 
receive certification by the American Chemical Society. 
Certified graduates are eligible for full membership in 
the American Chemical Society immediately upon 
graduation. 
Degree Requirements 
CHEMISTRY 63 
Students must meet all university requirements for a 
bachelor's degree. 
In addition, only grades of "C" or better will be accepted 
for transfer for the following courses normally taken at 
the lower-division level: eight hours of general chemistry 
with laboratory, eight hours of o-.:-ganic chemistry with 
laboratory, eight hours of physics with laboratory, and 
eight hours of calculus. 
I. General Education Requirement 
See front of catalog for General Education Requirernent.s. 
IL Required Coursu (66 Hours) 
Tbe following courses must be taken at the lower­
division level: 
Calculus ......... -....... -................................ 8 
General Chemistry with Laboratory .......... 8 
The following courses can be taken at either the lower· 
division or upper-division level: 
Organic Chemistry with Laboratory ......... 8 
Physics with Laboratocy ............................ 8 
CHEM31S Analytical Chemistry ................................ 3 
CH.EM316 Analytical Chemistry Labontocy .............. 2 
MAni4SS Differential Equations ............................... 3 
The following courses must be taken at the upper· 
division level: 
CHEM366 Physical Chemistry 1: Lecture ....... -........ 3 
OIEM367 Physical Chemistry 1: Laboratory ............. I 
CHEM368 Physical Chemistry ll: Lecture .................. 3 
CHEM369 Physical Chemistry ll: Laboratory ............ I 
CHEM4l6 Instrumental Analysis ................................ 3 
CHEM427 Instrumental Analysis Laboratory ............. I 
CHEM 433 Advanced Inorganic Chemistry ................. 3 
CHEM 434 Advanced Inorganic Chemistry 
Laboratory ......... _ ........ -............................ I 
CHEM4SO Organic Synthesis and Structural 
Methods .................................................... 2 
CHBM4SS Chemical Literature ................................... I 
CHEMS44 Biochemistry: Lecture ............................... 3 
CHEMS4S Biochemistry: Laboratory ......................... I 
STAT S20 Statistical Methods .................................... 3 
ID. Computer Sdence Selective (3 Hours) 
Select one of the following which moy be toun at ellhu 
the lower-division or upper-division level: 
CPSC 305 Introduction to Computer Technology (3) 
CPSC 320 Computer Programming: QBASIC 
and Visual BASIC (3) 
CPSC 330 Computer�: FORTRAN (3) 
CPSC 3-40 Computer Programming: Pascal (3) 
JV. Bioto&Y SekctiYe (3 Hours) 
Stltct three hour$ Q{ lower-division or upper--division 
biology course work. 
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V. Advanced Selectlves (6 Hours) 
s�l�ct sU: hours from th�following c<lursu: 
BIOL 641 To.11icology (3) 
CHEM490 Chemistry Research (1-:1) 
CHEM505 Environmental Chemistl'y Lecture (3) 
CHEM506 Environmental Chemistry Laboratory (I) 
CHEM535 lodustrial Chemistry (3) 
CHEM 550 Polymer Cbemisuy (3) 
Other science courses as approved b)r academic advisor. 
VI. EJec:tives (42 Hours) 
May include credit-hours needed to meet General 
Education Requirements. 
VO. Thtal - 120 Hours 
Chemistry Minor 
An undergraduate minor in Chemistry is offered to 
students majoring in other fields who wish to supplement 
their preparation in a major discipline with a substantial 
amount of course work in chemistry. 1fhe minor in 
Chemistry is particularly appropriate for those students 
who would like to develop a theoreti al understanding of 
chemistry and fundamental laboratorj• skills. A minor in 
Chemistry will generally enhance the prospects of 
students for employment in industry Md education, and 
for admission to graduate or professicmal schools. 
Requirements ror the Minor 
Students must meet all university requirements for a 
minor. 
ln addition, students must: 
1. complete at least one course at the: upper-division 
level: and 
2. submit transfer courses to the advisor for the minor 
for approval by the first week of 1he trimester of 
intended graduation. 
I. Required Courses (16 Hours) 
The following course� must be take at the lower­
division level: 
Genernl Chemistry I an1� ll with labs ........ 8 
The following courses can be taken �t either the 
lower-division or upper-IIi vision le eJ: 
CHEM341 Organic Chem1�try 1: U�ture .................... 3 
CHEM342 Organic Chemistry I: Uilboratory ... -......... I 
CREM 343 Organic Chemistry 0: Lecture ······--........ 3 
CHEM 344 Organic Chemistry IT· Laboratory ............. I 
D. Selective (4 or mo� Hours) 
s��ct on� cours� with its co"�spondlng lab: 
CHEM315 Analytical Chemistry (3) 
CHEM3 16 Analytical Chemistry Laboratory (2) 
or 
CHEM544 Biochemistry (3) 
CHEM545 BiochenuStry Laboratory (I) 
Other upper-division level chemistry courses may be 
accepted in this category at the discretion of the advisor 
for the minor. 
m. Thtal Credits Hours - 20 to 21 
Bachelor of Science in Chemistry with a 
Teacher Education Sequence 
The curriculum for the undergraduate major in Chemis­
try with a teacher education sequence provides a strong 
background in the basic concepts of nnalytical, organic, 
physical, and inorganic chemistry for the student who is 
interested in a career in science teaching at the secondary 
level. 
Teacher Certification 
This program is approved by the Illinois State Board of 
Education and leads to the Standard High School 
Certificate qualifying students to teach chemistry. 
Students who major in Chemistry with a sequence in 
Secondary Education may obtain an endorsement that 
prepares them for teaching in the middle school. 
Students wishing to pursue this endorsement must take 
three hours io the psychology of early adolescent 
development and three hours in curriculum instruction 
and methods related to the middle school. Students 
should contact the Office of Secondary Education for 
specific course numbers. 
Admls,�lon to Student Teaching 
Before enrolling in EDUC499, Student Teaching, an 
application for admission to student teaching must be 
submitted to the Office of Secondary Education in the 
College of Arts and Sciences. The application must be 
submitted by March 1 for the fall trimester and June 1 
for the winter trimester. Student teaching is not offered in 
the spring/summer trimester. Contact the CAS Office of 
Secondary Education at (708) 235-2112 for further 
information. 
Degree Requi�ments 
Students must meet all university requirements for a 
bachelor's degree. Students must complete the General 
Education Requirement for Teacher Certification, 
Standard High School Certificate listed below. Comple­
tion oft.his requirement meets the General Education 
Requirement. 
In addition, students must: 
I .  have a cumulative GPA of 2.5 or higher: 
2. earn a grade of "C" or better in all general education 
courses; 
3. have a GPA of 2.75 or higher for all general 
education courses taken at Governors State Univer­
sity: 
4. have a GPA of 3.0 or higher in chemistry and physics 
courses with a grade of "C" or betler in each course; 
5. have a GPA of 3.0 or higher for EDUC31 0, 
PSYC320, EDUC433, EDUC434, and SPEDSIO, 
with a grade of "C" or better in each course: 
6. have earned a grade of "C" or better in EDUC499: 
7. complete a minimum of 100 hours of supervised pre­
student teaching experiences: 
8. provide evidence of successful completion of the 
Illinois and U.S. Constitution examinations: 
9. complete at least one three-hour course in non­
Western or thi«i world cultures; 
10. meet any additional requirements listed in the 
Teacher Certification section of this catalog, and 
1 1 .  complete the following course work with a grade of 
"C" or better: eight hours of general chemistry with 
laboratory, eight hours of organic chemistry with 
laboratory, eight hours of physics with laboratory, 
and eight hours of calculus. 
L General Education Requirement Cor Teacher 
Certlftcat.ioo, Standard HJgh School Certificate, 
Chemistry (59 Hours) 
The following courses must be taken at the tower­
division level: 
General Chemistry with Laboratory .......... 8 
Calculus ..................................................... 8 
CHEMISTRY 65 
The fo!Jowing coune\ can be 1llken Ill either 1he 
lower-division or upper-d1vision level and must 
include at least one Lhree-hour course in non· We��em 
or third world cultures: 
Phys1cs with Laboratory ............................ 8 
Wrillen Communic11tion ............................ 6 
Om I Communication ................................. 3 
American History .............................•........ 3 
Literature in English .................................. 3 
Humanities and Fine Arls .......................... 9 
U.S. Government ....................................... 3 
Social Sciences .......................................... 3 
Introduction to Psychology ....................... 3 
Health ······················-································ 2 
U. Required Counes (64 Hours) 
'The following courses can be taken at either the 
lower-division or upper-division level: 
Organic Chemistry with Laboratory ...•..... 8 
CHEM315 Analylical Chemistry ................................ 3 
CH.EM316 Anolytical Chemistry Laboratory .............. 2 
EDUC 310 Foundations of Education .... , .................... 3 
PSYC 320 Educational Psychology ............................ 3 
SPED S I 0 Survey of Studems with 
Exceplionalities ······-································· 3 
The following courses must be taken at the upper­
division level· 
CHEM 366 Physical Chemistry 1: Lecture ................... 3 
CHEM 367 Physical Chemistry 1: Laboratory ............. I 
CHEM 368 Physical Chemistry U: Lecture .................. 3 
CHEM369 Physical Chemistry Jl: Laboratory ............ I 
CHEM 426 Instrumental Analysis ......... ....................... 3 
CHEM427 Instrumental Analysis Laboratory ............. l 
CHEM433 Advanced Inorganic Chemistry ........... ...... 3 
CHEM 434 Advanced Inorganic Chemistry 
Laboratory .. .. . .. . .. ... . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . I 
CHEM 505 Environmental Chemistry Lecture ............ 3 
C1iEMS06 Environmental Chemistry Laboratory ....... I 
CHEM544 Biochemistry: Lecture ............................... 3 
CHEM545 Biochemistry: Laboratory ·-······················ I 
EDUC 433 Principles of Science Education ................ 3 
EDUC 434 leaching Secondary School Science ...•.••.. 3 
EDUC 499 Studenl Teaching: Secondary 
Chemistry .................................................. 9 
STAT 520 Statistical Methods .................................... 3 
IU. Computer Science Selective (3 Hours) 
Scltct o11e of rM following which may be taun at 
either IM lower-division or upper·divuion levtl: 
CPSC 305 lntroduclion to Computer Technology (3) 
EOCP SOO Introduction to Microcomputers 1n 
Education (3) 
IV. Biofo&Y Selective (3 Hours) 
Select three hours of lower-division or up�r·division 
biology course work. 
V. Total· 129 HourS 
66 COMPlffER SClENCE 
Bachelor of Science in Computer 
Science 
The undergraduate major in Computer Science provides 
a balance between theoretical and applied study and is 
intended for students who are primarily interested in the 
application of computers and infonnation technology to 
problem solving. The curriculum is designed to prepare 
students for entry-level positions in business and 
industry, in local, state, and federal government agencies, 
and in research and technical organizations as program­
mer.;. infonnation analysts. systems designer.;, and 
software engineer.;. The curriculum also prepares 
students for graduate work in computer science. 
Degree Requirements 
Students must meet all university requirements for a 
bachelor's degree. 
In addition, students must complete the following cour.;e 
work with a grade of "C" or better: three hours of high­
level computer languages, three hour.; of Introduction to 
C++ programming cour.;e, three hours of assembly 
language, three hour.; of systems analysis. three hours of 
college algebra. CPSC345, CPSC405, CPSC415, and 
MATH340. 
]. General Education Requirement 
See front of catalog for General Education Requirements. 
Jl. Required Courses (39 Hours) 
The following courses may be taken at the lower· 
division level: 
Computer Progcammiog, high-level 
language (e.g. COBOL. FORTRAN, 
BASIC, PASCAL etc,) .............................. 3 
lnlloduction to C++ ................................... 3 
Assembly Language .................................. 3 
Systems Analysis ....................................... 3 
The following courses must be taken at the upper· 
division level: 
CPSC 345 Computer Programming: C++ .................. 3 
CPSC 405 Computer Organization ............................. 3 
CPSC 415 Data Structures .......................................... 3 
CPSC 435 Operating Systems .................................... 3 
CPSC 442 Introduction to Computer Networks ......... 3 
CPSC 445 Database Systems ...................................... 3 
CPSC 450 Introduction to Algorithms ........................ 3 
CPSC 455 Organization of Programming 
Languages ................................................. 3 
CPSC 465 Software Engineering: Project .... , .. ,_ ....... 3 
IlL Additional Requirements (23 Hours) 
College Algebra ......................................... 3 
Physicai/BiologicaJ Sciences (a two 
semester sequence in a laboratory 
science is recommended) .......................... 8 
MATH 340 Discrete Mathematics ................................ 3 
MATH355 Applied Calculus ....................................... 3 
MATH 440 Linear Algebra ........................................... 3 
STAT 520 StatisticaJ Methods .................................... 3 
JV. Electives (58 Hours) 
Must include at least six hours of CPSC courses 
numbered 400 or above. 
May include credit hours needed to meet General 
Education Requirements. 
v. Total · 120 Hours 
Computer Science Minor 
An undergraduate minor in Computer Science is offered 
for students majoring in other fields who wish to 
supplement their preparation in a major discipline with a 
substantial amount of course work in computer science. 
The minor in Computer Science is particularly appropri· 
ate for those students who anticipate significant use of a 
computer during the pursuit of their chosen majors or 
who would like to develop additional marketable skills to 
supplement and complement their major studies. 
Requirements for the Minor 
Students must meet all university requirements for a 
minor. 
In addition, students must: 
1 .  have earned a grade of "C' or better in the 
prerequisite(s) for 400-level courses in computer 
science and mathematics; 
2. complete at least one course at the upper-division 
level; and 
3. submit transfer courses to the advisor for the minor 
for approval by the first week of the trimester of 
intended graduation. 
I. Required Courses (Z4 Hours) 
CPSC 305 lnlloduction to Computer Technology ...... 3 
CPSC 342 Computer Programming: Intro to C++ ...... 3 
CPSC 345 Computer Programming C++ .................... 3 
CPSC 365 Computer Programming: pC 
Assembler .................................................. 3 
CPSC 370 Software Engineering: 
Design and Analysis .................................. 3 
CPSC 405 Computer Organization ............................. 3 
CPSC 415 Data Structures .......................................... 3 
MATH 340 Discrete Mathematics ................................ 3 
U. Total • Z4 Hours 
Bachelor of Arts in Communications 
Students in tbe undc:rg.raduate major in Communications 
have an opportunity to develop a practical and theoretical 
undetlitanding of the processes and impact of communi­
cation' nnd media oo individuals, groups, and society. 
They nrc: provided with oppor1unities to learn about 
speech communicatton,joumalism, public relations, TV/ 
video production, and multimedia communications. 
In addition to a common core of communication courses, 
students majoring in Communications may choose a 
sequence of courses in journalism, multimedia communi­
cations, public relations, speech communication, and 
TV/video production. Each sequence includes practical 
skills as well as the general understanding necessary for 
career development. T.be degree program focuses on 
human values and the ethical considerations within 
communications. To gain real world experience, students 
may apply for internships in commercial and not-for­
profit organizations, as well as Chicago area medi� or ill 
the university's Communications Services Center that 
does commercial production of teleconferences. 
teleclasses, and telecourses. 
Graduates of the program work in career areas &uch as 
advertising, consulting, customer service, sales, human 
resources and training, media management. media 
writing. public affairs, and TV production/directing in 
network and cable systems. The university has full 
access to the lntemet/WWW and is globally connected 
through a satellite uplink. 
Degree Requirements 
Student.\ must meet aU university requirements for a bachelor's 
degree. In addition, students must maintain 3 grade of uc" or 
better in all required Communications courses. 
1. Genenl Education Requimuent 
See front of catalog for General Education Requirements. 
U. Required Courses (28 Hours) 
l1le following COU1'5eS should be taken at the lower­
division level: 
Communication Skills (including speech, 
TV production, and media writing) ........... 6 
The following counes can be taken at eit.ber the lower­
division or upper-division level: 
COMS 310 Concept of Human Communication .......... 3 
MCOM420 Media and Society ................. � .................. 3 
The following courses must be taken at the upper­
division level: 
COMS 300 Introduction to Com.munications ............... I 
COMS 420 Communication Research ......................... 3 
COMS 561 Technology and Human 
Communication ......................................... 3 
MCOM468 Senior Seminar .......................................... 3 
MCOM511 Communication Ethics .............................. 3 
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Ad�anced Writin& choose from: 
ENGL 525 Advanced Writing ..................................... 3 
MCOM450 Writing for Print Media ............................. 3 
m CommunkaUou.s Sequeoces (14·22 Hours) 
Sel«t one of th4 following jive sequences: 
JOUJ'D&Iism Selective Courses {14-16 Hours) 
MCOM450 Writing for Print Media ............................. 3 
MCOM480 Internship: . . . ........................................ 2-4 
Stuct one of the following: 
MCOM5 10 Theory and History of a Free Press ........... 3 
MCOM5 12 Media Communications Law .................... 3 
Select two ofth4fol/Qwing: 
MCOM550 Newswriting and Reponing ...................... 3 
MCOMS55 Broadcast Journalism ................................ 3 
MCOM570 Media Workshop: . .. ........................... l -4  
TVNideo Produttlou Select.he Courses (14-22 Hours) 
MCOM440 TeleviSion Production ................................ 4 
MCOM480 Internship: . . . ........................................ 2-4 
Select one of tire following: 
MCOM565 Broadcasting in America ........................... 3 
MCOM566 Broadcast Programming History ............... 3 
Seiter one of the following: 
MCOM51 0 Theory and History of a Free Press ........... 3 
MCOM5 12 Media Communications Law .................... 3 
Seiter two of the following: 
MCOMS20 Audio Production ...................................... 4 
MCOM534 Video Production Editing .................... _ ... 3 
MCOMS35 Television: Remote Techniques ................ 3 
MCOM539 Advanced Television Production .............. 4 
MCOMS46 Advanced Video Editing ........................... 3 
Public Rdations Stledive Courses (17-19 Hours) 
MCOM55 I Introduction to Public Relations ................ 3 
MCOM450 Writing for Print Media ............................. 3 
MCOM480 Internship: . . . ........................................ 2-4 
Select OM ojthefol/Qwing: 
MCOM5 10 Theory and History of a Free Press ........... 3 
MCOM5 12 Media Communications Law .................... 3 
St!ltct two courses from the following: 
MCOMS52 Public Relations Case Studies ................... 3 
COMS 550 Public Relations ........................................ 3 
COMS 552 Communicating with Clients and 
Customers .................................................. 3 
Speech Communications Selective Courses (15 Hours) 
COMS 330 Interpersonal Skills .................................... 3 
COMS 450 Corporate and Communlly 
Communication Systems ........................... 3 
COMS533 Group Communication .............................. 3 
COMS S40 Intercultural Communication .................... 3 
Select one of the following: 
COMS-435 rcraua.sive Spealdng .................................. 3 
COMS 535 Debate and Public Advocacy .................... 3 
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Multimedia Communications Selective Courses 
(1 8-Zl Hours) 
MCOM440 Television Production ................................ 4 
MCOM480 Internship: . . .. ................................ 2-4 
MCOM534 Video Production Editing .......................... 3 
MCOM570 Media Workshop ....................................... 3 
Selt•ct two courses from the following: 
MCOM520 Audio Production ...................................... 4 
MCOM535 Television: Remote Techniques ................ 3 
MCOM546 Advanced Video Editing ........................... 3 
MIS 440 Telecommunications and Distributed 
Data Systems ............................................. 3 
HP&T 520 Training Product Design ........................... 3 
ART 544 Digual Photographic Imaging ................... 3 
ART 546 Advanced Elccironic Software 
Workshop .................................................. I 
IV. CommunlcatJons Electives (6-9 Hours) 
Select six to nint hours of communications courses 
with advi.ror approval. 
V. Electives (65-72 Hours) 
May include credit hours needed to meet General 
Education Requirements. 
VI. Total - 120 Hours 
Speech-Communications Minor 
An undergraduate minor in Speech-Communications is 
offered for students majoring in other fields. This minor 
is panicularly appropriate for those students who 
anticipate significant use of communications skills in 
their chosen field and who wish to develop additional 
marketable sltills. 
Requirements for the Minor 
COMS 310 Concept of Human Communication .......... 3 
COMS 330 Interpersonal Skills .................................... 3 
COMS 435 Persuasive Speaking .................................. 3 
Nine hours from communication 
courses 500-level or below ........................ 9 
1blal -18 Hours 
Bachelor of Arts in Criminal JuJsticc 
Criminal Justice as a field of study covel') the traditional 
aspects of the criminal justice system: law enforcement. 
courts and the judiciary, corrections, and juvenile JW.lice. 
[t also recognizes the mterdependence of sodal tradi­
tions, values, nnd legal structure.' that necessarily imp:�ct 
on policy questions in a democratic society. The major 
focuses on the social problems of crime and delinquency 
and the methods of managing these problems for the 
social good. 
The requirements of the B.A. in Criminal Ju;stice include 
the development and effective use of interpersonal 
communication skills, a broad social behavil�ral 
approach to the understanding of crime, the jprocess and 
issues relevant to each component of the crilnina.l justice 
system and its agencies, and crime preventi In: wpervi­
sory and management skills, constitutional r;[ghts and 
restraints, suhstance abuse, alcoholism, and Jetated 
curricular applications to criminal justice; e develop­
ment of analytical skills through research, statistics, and 
computer applications; and lastly a synthesis. through an 
internship experience. 
This major examines the various aspects of 1:riminal 
justice from a broad perspective developed primarily 
from the social sciences. In this process, em1phasis is 
placed on critical thinking, particularly in analyzing 
current problems, completing an internship, and carrying 
out a research project. Special attention also is given to 
the role of cultural similarities and differences as they 
manifest themselves in the area of criminal justice. 
Graduates of the program will have the theoretical 
background for pursuing graduate work in s1:veral of the 
social sciences or professional education in 1 reas such as 
Jaw and will have the practical skiJis that are: in high 
demand in the justice related professions. 
Degree Requirements 
Students must meet all university requirements for a 
bachelor's degree. 
J. General EducatJon Requl�ment 
See front of catalog for General Education ftequirements. 
ll. Required Courses (69 Hours) 
The following courses should be taken at eitlher the 
lower-or upper-division level: 
Computer Applications 
(Equivalent to CPSC 305) ......................... 3 
Psychology ................................................ 3 
Ethics ......................................................... 3 
Sociology ................................................... 3 
Interpersonal Communication ................... 3 
Non-Western Culture ................................. 3 
CJUS 310 Criminal Justice Organization 
and Process ............................................... 3 
CJUS 320 Correctional Process .................................. 3 
CJUS 330 Juvenile Justice .......................................... 3 
CJUS 34$ Crime Causation Theories and 
Social Control ................... ...................... 3 
CJUS 355 Law Enforcement and the 
Community ................................................ 3 
CJUS 360 Criminal Law and Procedure .................... 3 
The following courses must be taken at the upper· 
division level: 
CIUS 410 Contemporary Issues in Justice 
Systems ..................................................... 3 
CJUS 420 Correctional Policy and Practice ............... 3 
CJUS 430 Critical Issues in Juvenile Justice .............. 3 
CJUS 445 Nontraditional Crime ................................ 3 
CJUS 453 Computer Applications in Crimmal 
Justice ............................................... w ....... 3 
CJUS 455 Critical Issues in Private Security 
and Justice , ................................................ 3 
CJUS 460 Judicial Process and Constitutional 
Issues in Criminal Justice .......................... 3 
CJUS 475 Justice Systems Planning .......................... 3 
CJUS 480 Internship: . . . ........................................... 3 
CJUS 560 Justice System Research Design ............... 3 
CJUS 580 Senior Seminar .......................................... 3 
Ill. Electives (Sl Hours} 
May include credit hours needed to meet General 
Education Requirements. 
IV. Total· 120 Hours 
NO're: Students in this major are encouraged to complete 
a minor in Addictions Studies. Business and 
Administrotion, Psychology. or another field that 
complements their degree and career objectives. 
Criminal Justice Minor 
Requirements ror tbe Minor 
Students must meet all university requirements for a 
minor. 
In addition, srudents most 
1 .  complete a minimum of nine hours of course work at 
Governors State University from the list of core 
courses (CJUS410, CJUS420, CJUS430, CJUS445, 
CJUS453, CJUS455, CJUS460, CJUS475, 
CJUS560): and 
2. submit up to nine hours of transfer courses to lhe 
advisor for the minor for approvaJ by the end of the 
first week of the trimester of intended graduation 
from the list of lA I equivaJeot transfer courses 
(CRJ9 10, CRJ91 1. CRJ912, CRJ913, CRJ914). 
Total - 18 Hours 
ENGUSH 69 
Bachelor of Arts in English 
The undergraduate major tn English offers litudent� a 
strong academic background in English studies-the 
creative analysis of literature and extensive practice in 
the process of writing that will enable them to analyze, 
understand, and appreciate tbe diversity of the human 
experience and lo meet controversy and challenge in 
appropriate, practical, and intellectually satisfying ways. 
AdditlonaJly, as a pro&ram that is foundationaJ to the 
university's commitment to adult education and lifelong 
learning, it meets a continually increasing demand 
nationally and locally for liberally educated indi.,.iduals 
in any disciphne. 
Within thls major, students may pursue coun.e work in 
language, literature, compogitioo. and related studie� in 
the humanWes. The curriculum emphasizes a variety of 
approaches to an expanded lilerary tradition and relates 
the works studied to social, political, and historical 
contexts. In pursuit of the program goals, the student 
acquires the necessary knowledge and skills of creative 
analysis and expression (written and oral) that mark the 
liberally educated person, one who is prepared to meet 
the practical and analytical challenges of virtually any 
profes.sioo. 
In addition, the undergraduate major in English with a 
concentrauon in English Teacher Educauon prepares 
students to meet the specific needs and challenges of 
teaching English in the secondary classroom. 
Degree Requirements 
Students must meet all university requirements for a 
bachelor's degree. 
I. G�ral Education Requirement 
See front of catalog for General Education Req1nrements. 
II. RequJI'tld Courses (45 Hours) 
The following courses can be taken at either the lower­
division or upper-division level: 
American Literature I & Il ........................ 6 
English Literature I & 11 ............................ 6 
ENOL 315 Studies in Mythology ................................ 3 
The following courses must be talcen at the upper· 
division level: 
ENOL 501 Introduction to Linguistics ........................ 3 
ENOL 510 Major- English Authors: . . . ....................... 3 
ENOL SIS Major Black Authors: . . . .......................... 3 
ENOL 520 MaJor American Authors: . . ..................... 3 
ENOL 524 Contemporary American Literature .......... 3 
ENOL 540 Bible as Literatu.re in Social Context ........ 3 
ENOL 542 Uterary Criucasm ................................ ...... 3 
ENOL 551 Shakespeare's Plays .................................. 3 
ENOL 570 Rhetorical Theory and Practice ................. 3 
PHIL 542 Advanced Ethics: Theory and Practice ..... 3 
Ul. Electives (75 Hours) 
May include credit hours needed to meet General 
Education Requirements. 
IV. Total • 120 Hours 
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Bachelor of Arts in English with a 
Teacher Education Sequence 
In addition to offering students a strong academjc 
background in English srudies, the undergraduate major 
in English with a teacher education sequence offers 
students the knowledge and skills found in the liberally 
educated person who is interested in a career in teaching 
English at the secondary level. 
Teacher Certiftcation 
lb.is program is approved by the Illinois State Board of 
Education and leads to the Standard High School 
Certificate in English. Srudents who major in English 
with a concentration in Secondary Education may obtain 
an end\,rsement that prepares them for teaching in the 
middle school. Students choo!.ing to pursue middle 
school endorsement must take three (3) hours in the 
Psychology or Early Adolescent Development and three 
(3) hours in Curriculum Instruction and Methods related 
to the middle school. StudenL� should contact the Office 
or Secondary Education for specific course numbers. 
Admission to Student Teaching 
Before enrolling in EDUC499, Student Teaching, an 
application for admission to student teaching must be 
submitted to the Office of Secondary Education in the 
College of Arts and Sciences. The application must be 
submitted by March 1 for the fall trimester and June 1 
for the winter trimester. Student teaching is not offered in 
the spring/summer trimester. Contact the CAS Office of 
Secondary Education at (708) 235-2112 for further 
information. 
Degree Requirements 
Students must meet all university requirements for a 
bachelor's degree, except students must complete the 
General Education Requirement for Teacher Certifica­
tion, Standard High School Certificate below instead of 
the University General Education Requirement. 
In addition, students must: 
I. have a cumulative GPA of 2.5 or higher; 
2. earn a grade of "C' or better in all general education 
courses; 
3. have a GPA of 2. 75 or rugber for all general 
education courses taken at Governors State 
University; 
4. have a GPA of 3.0 or higher in English core courses 
and for EDUC310, PSYC320, EDUC465, 
EDUC520, and SPED510, with a grade of"C" or 
better in each course; 
5. earn a grade of ''C" or better in EDUC499; 
6. complete a minimum of 100 hours of supervised pre­
student teaching experiences; 
7. provide evidence of successful completion of the 
Illinois and U.S. Constitution examinations; and 
8. meet any additional requirements listed in the 
Teacher Certification section of this catalog. 
l. General Education RequJrement for Teacher 
Cer1iftcadon, Standard Hlgb School CertJtlcate, 
Engllsb (41 Hours) 
The following courses can be taken at either the lower­
division or upper-division level and must include at least 
one three-hour course in non-Western or third world 
cultures: 
Written Communication ............................ 6 
Oral Communication ..... -.......................... 3 
Mathematics .............................................. 3 
Biological and Physical Science 
{including one laboratory course) ............. 9 
American ffJStory ...................................... 3 
English, Foreign Language, Art, 
Music, Theater. History nnd/or 
Philosophy ................................................. 6 
U.S. Government ....................................... 3 
IntrOduction to Psychology ....................... 3 
Political Science, Anthropology. 
Cultural Geography. Economics, 
Psychology, and/or Sociology ................... 3 
Health ........................................................ 2 
ll Required Courses (57 HOUI'$) 
llle following courses can be taken at either the 
lower-division or upper-division level: 
English Literature J & U ............................ 6 
American Literature I & II ........................ 6 
EDUC 310 Foundations of Education ......................... 3 
PSYC 320 Educational Psychology ............................ 3 
SPED 510 Survey of Students with 
Exceptionalities ......................................... 3 
llle following courses must be taken at the upper­
division level: 
ENGL 501 Introduction to Linguistics ........................ 3 
ENGL 51 0 Major English Authors: . . . ....................... 3 
ENGL 515 Major Black Authors: . . . .......................... 3 
ENGL 520 Major American Authors: . . ..................... 3 
BNGL .540 Bible As Literature in Social Context ....... 3 
ENGL 55 I Shakespeare's Plays .................................. 3 
ENGL 570 Rhetorical Theory and Practice ................. 3 
EDUC 465 Methods of Teaching English .................... 3 
EDUC 499 Student Teaching: Secondary En@lish ....... 9 
EDUC 520 Developmen18l Reading in Middle 
o.nd Secondary Schools ............................ 3 
JV. Eledins (22 Hours) 
V. Total - 120 Hours 
English Minor 
An undergraduate minor in English is offered to srudents 
wbo wish to supplement their preparation in a major 
discipline with a substantial amount of course work in 
English. A minor in English will generally enhance the 
prospects of students for employment and for admission 
to graduate or professional study. 
Requirement for the Minor 
Students must meet all university requirements for a 
minor. ln addition, students must: 
I. complete at least four courses at the upper-division 
level: and 
2. contact the advisor regarding the requirements listed 
below: and 
3. submit transfer courses to the advisor for approval of 
the minor by the first week of the trimester of 
intended graduation. 
l. Requirement Courses {18 Hours) 
The following courses may be liken at the 
lower- or upper-division level: 
ENGL 3 1 1  English Ucerature I ................................... 3 
ENGL 312 English Literature D .................................. 3 
ENGL 321 American Literature I ................................ 3 
ENGL 322 American Literature 0 ............................... 3 
The following courses must be liken at the upper­
division level: 
ENGL 50 I Introduction to Linguistics ........................ 3 
ENGL S51 Shakespeare's Plays .................................. 3 
11. Selectives {6 Hours) 
Select six hours (two courses) from tht following 
upper·division coursts: 
ENGL 510 Major En&) ish Auth<XS: . . . ....................... 3 
ENGL SIS Major Black Authors: . . . .......................... 3 
ENGL S20 Major American Authors: . . ..................... 3 
ENGL 524 Contemporary American Literacure .......... 3 
llL Total • 24 Hours 
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Bachelor of Arts in Integrative Studies 
The Integrative Studjes program provides an opportunity 
for students to obtain a broadly based education and 
forge relationships among the elements of their educa­
tional experience. It provides bridges among elements in 
the undergraduate learning experience by emphasizing 
multiple perspectives and comparative, global, interdisci­
plinary, and intercultural forms of learning. This program 
is on the leading edge of undergraduate education. 
reflecting the interconnections of fields of knowledge 
and learning in our contemporary world. 
Students experience a special program of learning 
fundamentals for life and work in a variety of coexistent 
contexts. The program integrates forms of learning and 
disciplines with creative, learner-centered, and interac­
tive instruction. The curriculum is organized around a 
core of courses which emphasize the interconnections 
between theory and implementation, values and 
knowledge, and experiment and evidence made available 
by discoveries in the arts, humanities, sciences, ethnic 
and gender studies, and professional studies. 
Core courses are scheduled in a two-year sequence 
structured to provide a solid, interdisciplinary educa­
tional foundation in the arts and sciences and profes­
sional studies, culminating with a senior thc!.is or project 
devised by the teamer in collaboration with faculty from 
the appropriate disciplines or areas of study. 
A central goal of the Integrative Studies program is the 
teaching of concepts and techniques which generate new 
knowledge, with learners and faculty from a variety of 
disciplines collaborating in educational conte){ts. Up-to­
date computing and communication technologies are 
employed to facilitate individual and group instruction 
and to give each learner experience in utilizing these new 
tools for both personal and career advancement. 
Opportunities for interaction with leaders in a wide 
variety of fields provide srudents with a broadly-based 
understanding of the changing world. Students also have 
the opportunity to become involved in activities which 
provide positive change for their local communities. 
As a declared major. the curriculum is appropriate for 
individuals who have a strong interest in achieving an 
integrated education in the arts and sciences. The 
structure of the Integrative Studies major also effectively 
prepares learners for graduate level work in multiple 
disciplines. offering excellent preparation for academic 
or professional directions such as law, business. 
education, public administration. policy studies, or 
international studies. 
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L Lower-Divis:loo Course Wortt (60) 
IL Reqalred Counes (42 Hours) 
INST 300 Approaches and Interconnections: 
Scientific Research and Knowledge 
Production ................................................. 3 
INST 310 Perspectives on the Physical and 
Natural Sciences ........................................ 3 
INST 320 Humanity and Human Dynamics: A 
Comparative Study .................................... 3 
INST 330 The Mea.sure of Knowledge: 
Quantitative Research Methods ................ 3 
lNST 340 New Technology and Us ........................... 3 
INST 350 Literature of the Environment ................... 3 
INST 360 Examining the Barriers: Studies in 
Race. Class, and Gender ............................ 3 
INST 370 Environmental Studies: A Case Studies 
Approach ................................................... 3 
INST 400 Computer-Assisted Applications for 
Problem Solving ........................................ 3 
INST 410 Worlds of Art ............................................. 3 
INST 420 Communication Technology und 
Culture ....................................................... 3 
INST 430 Global Political Transformation 
and Economic Integration ......................... 3 
INST 485 Senior Project Development ..................... 3 
INST 490 Senior Project ............................................ 3 
m. Elect.ives/Minor (18) 
R�ommended Electives 
lNST 305 Research Skills Across the Disciplines ..... 3 
INST 501 Cultur.ll Diversity: . . . ............................... 3 
IV. Total Hours · 120 
Integrative Studies Minor 
An undergraduate minor in Integrative Studies is offered 
to students majoring in other fields who wish to 
supplement tbei.r preparation in a m�or discipline with a 
substantial amount of course work in integrative studies. 
This minor is valuable for those students who like to 
acquire multiple perspectives, interdisciplinary, and 
intercultural forms of learning. A minor in this area can 
assist those students who wish to fmd employment 
opportunities in law, business. education, public 
administration, policy studies, or international studies. 
Students must meet all university requirements for a 
minor. 
ln addition, students must 
I .  have earned a 2.0 average in the cumulative GPA: 
2. complete at least one course at the upper-division 
level; and 
3. submit transfer courses to the advisor for the minor 
for approval by the first week of the trimester of 
intended graduation. 
J. Required Courses (3 Hours) 
Srudents must take: 
INST 300 Approaches and Interconnections: Scientific 
Research and Knowledge Production (3) 
11. Selective Courses I (IS Hours) 
Students need to select one course from each of the five 
areas: 
Area 1: Humanities (3 Hours) 
INST 350 Literature of the Environment (3) 
INST 395 Special Topics: . . .  (3) 
INST 410 World of Arts (3) 
Area U: Social Sciences (3 Hours) 
INST 320 Humanity and Human Dynamics: A 
Comparative Study (3) 
INST 360 Examining the Barriers: Studies in Race, 
Class, and Gender (3) 
INST 39:5 Special Topics: . . .  (3) 
INST 430 Global Politic11l Transformation and 
Economic Integration (3) 
Area m: Sciences (3 Hours) 
INST 310 Perspectives on the Physical and Natural 
Sciences (3) 
INST 370 Environmental Swdies: A Case Studies 
Approach (3) 
INST 395 Special Topics: . . .  (3) 
Area IV: Research (3 Boars) 
INST 330 The Measure of Knowledge: Quantitative 
Resean:h Methods (3) 
INST 395 Special Topics: . . .  (3) 
INST 400 Computer-Assisted Applications for Problem 
Solving (3) 
Area V: Technology (3 Hours) 
INST 340 New Technology and Us (3) 
INST 420 Communication Technology and Culture (3) 
m. SeJective Coones U (3 Hours) 
This selective is designed for students to focus in a 
particular area. Students can select one course from any 
of the five areas above that bas not already been used to 
fulfill the Selective Courses I requirement. 
IV. Selective Courses UI (9 Hours) 
Area VI: Languages 
S�l�cl 9 Hours from one language area: 
lCS 425 Spanish Language and Culture I (3) 
lCS 426 Spanish Language and Culture 0 (3) 
ICS 427 Spanish Language and Culture Ill (3) 
lCS 435 Japanese Language and Culture I (3) 
ICS 436 Japanese Language and Culture D (3) 
ICS 437 Japanese Language and Culture m (3) 
ICS 440 Chinese Language and Culture 1 (3) 
fCS 441 Chinese Language and Culture n (3) 
ICS 442 Chinese Language and Culture W (3) 
V. Total 30 Houn 
Mathematics Minor 
An undergraduate mi nor in Mathematics is offered to 
students who wish to supplement their preparation in a 
major discipline wilh a substantial amount of course 
work in mathematic�. It is especially appropdate for 
�udents who would like to develop additional quantita­
tive and qualitative reasoning skills. Depending on the 
student's major. a minor in Mathematics will generally 
enhance the individual's prospects for employment and 
for graduate or professional study. 
Requirements for the Minor 
Students must meet all uruversity requirements for a 
minor, including completion of at least one half the 
required courses at Governors State. Students pursuing a 
Mathematics minor at Governors State should not take 
MATH 355 as part of the calculus requirement. A full 
Calculus l and Calculus 0 sequence is needed to meet 
the calculus requirement for the minor. Governors State 
does not offer a Calculus I and Calculus 0 sequence: 
however, the courses are sometimes available at 
Governors State in the interactive classroom. 
Students planning to complete a minor in Mathematics 
must meet with the advisor in the Science Division to 
develop a study plan for the minor. As part of this 
process, students must submit transfer courses for 
approval. A copy of the study plan must be included with 
the request for graduation. 
1. Required Counes (14 1fours) 
The following courses most be taken at the lower­
division level: 
Calculus I & U ........................................... 8 
The following courses c;m be lllken at either the lower­
division or upper-division level: 
MATH 340 Discrete Mathematics ................................ 3 
MATH 440 Linear Algebra ........................................... 3 
IL SelecUv� (9 Hours) 
The following courses must be taken at the upper­
division level: 
s�l�ct nin� hours from the following: 
MATii 330 Geometry (3) 
MATH 455 Differential Equations (3) 
MATH 460 Modem Algebra (3) 
MATH465 NumberTheoty (3) 
Other upper-division level mathematics courses may be 
accepted in this category at the discretion of the ad visor 
for the minor. 
UL Total - 23 Hours 
SOCIAI..SC!ENCES 73 
Bachelor of Arts in Social Sciences 
Students who major in Social Sciences at the under­
graduate level are exposed to an interdisciplinary 
curriculum of courses in the social sciences, e.g., 
anthropology/sociology, applied economics, history, and 
political science. Emphasis is given to the common 
interdisciplinary pursuit of critical thinking as it is 
applied to the analysis of social problems. Special 
attention also is given to the study of cultural similarities 
and differences which define the human experience. 
Graduates of the program. depending upon their career 
goals and objectives, will have the theoretical under­
standing for graduate work in the social science 
disciplines and the practical skills that are haghly in 
demand in government. public service, education, 
mdustry, and business. 
A bachelor of ans in Social Sciences provides a strong 
background for students who are interested in the master 
of arts in Political and Justice Studies at GSU. 
It is recommended that students obtain a Social Science 
based preparatory curriculum as required by the general 
education requirements. It is further recommended that 
students complete introductory courses in anthropology, 
economics, political science. sociology, and international 
relations. In lieu of this, students should seek their 
advisor's assistance to find the appropriate courses to 
fulfill this requirement. 
Degree Requirt!ments 
Students must meet all university requirements for a 
bachelor's degree. 
I. Gtoeral Education Requirement 
See front of catalog for General Education Requirements. 
n. Required Couna (42 Hours) 
A. Foundations Core (21 Houn1) 
ANTH 310 Trends ln Cross-Cultural Analysis ............ 3 
SOSC 325 lntematio031 Politi<lal Economy ................ 3 
POLS 505 Principles and Theories in Political 
Studies ....................................................... 3 
SOC '301 Studies in American Society ..................... 3 
POLS 3 1 1  Transformation of the Global System ....... 3 
U.S. Hisrory and Society 
HIST 310 U.S. Economic History ............................. 3 
HJST 516 Issues in Modem U.S. History: . . . ........... 3 
8. lnteowdonall nttrcultural Applications (9 Hours) 
HJST 570 World History: Concepts and 
lnterpretations ........................................... 3 
JCS 547 Human Geography: Nature. Culture, 
lime, and Space ........................................ 3 
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�kct OM of tilL following history courses: 
HIST 505 Modem African History (3) 
HlST 530 Modem Middle Eastern History (3) 
HIST 534 Modem Chinese History (3) 
HIST 542 Caribbean History (3) 
HlST 547 Latin American History (3) 
HIST 565 Modem European History (3) 
C. Research Methods and Skills (9 Houn) 
SOSC 450 Research Methods in the Social 
Sciences ..................................................... 3 
SOSC 500 Methods and Skills in Cross·Cultural 
UnderstaadiPg ........................................... 3 
SOSC 560 Computer Applications in Social 
Science Research ....................................... 3 
D. Capstone Course (3 Hours) 
SOSC 570 Senior Seminar: Values. Technology 
and Social Change ..................................... 3 
NOTE: Several courses in the program are currently 
being developed for delivery via the Internet. 
Ul. Career Seledives (24 Hours) 
Students, with the assistance of their advisor. will 
select an additional 24 hours of upper-division 
courses in the social sciences. policy studies. language_ 
or a relevant field. with the degree of gener.�li.zation 
and specialization that best suits their personal and 
professional goals. 
Selections may bt taken from the following courJes: 
ANTH 41 0 Urban Anthropology (3) 
ECON 533 Economic Development in Latin America (3) 
HIST 500 Beyond the Dream: Current Black 
Social Issues (3) 
HIST 505 Modem African History (3) 
HlST 520 American Urban History (3) 
HlST 530 Modem Middle Eastern History (3) 
HIST 534 Modem Chinese History (3) 
HlST 540 Black Experience in the U.S. (3) 
HJST 542 Caribbean History (3) 
HIST 547 Latin American History (3) 
HIST 565 Modem European History (1-3) 
ICS 425 Spanish Language and Culture I (3) 
ICS 435 Japanese Language and Culture I (3) 
ICS 440 Chinese Language and Culture I (3) 
ICS 530 Third World Conference: . . .  (3) 
ICS 532 African Politics (3) 
lCS 540 Hispanic Experience in the U.S. (3) 
ICS 575 Latin America: Culture and Society (3) 
lNST 320 Humanity and Human Dynamics: 
A Comparative Study (3) 
INST 360 Examining the Barriers: Studies in Race. 
Class. and Gender (3) 
INST 440 Nations and Migrations in the Atlantic 
World (3) 
POLS 310 International Organization (3) 
POLS 320 Local Governmental Systems (3) 
POLS 440 Constitutional Law: Civil Liberties (3) 
POLS 540 Po)jtical Economy of Urban Development (3) 
POLS 548 Politics of Latin America (3) 
SOC 525 Community Organization (3) 
SOCVV 510 Social Welfare Policy: Issues and 
Procenes (3) 
SOSC 50 I Cultures of Labor in the Modem World (3) 
SOSC 530 Urban Studies: Introduction to the City (3) 
SOSC\ 550 Language in Cross-Cultural Analysis (3) 
SOSQ 575 Women and Social Action (3) 
IV. Elec:t1�es (!4 Houn) 
May i elude credit hours needed to meet General 
Educa1tion Requirements. 
V. Total · 120 Hours 
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COLLEGE OF B USINESS AND PUBLIC 
ADMINISTR ATION 
William A. Nowlin, Dean 
The College of Business and Public Administration's 
primary mission is to deliver quality instruction which is 
accessible to a diverse student body, and to create a 
dynamic learning environment for students, faculty, staff, 
and the community. 
Students wiU obtain the skills necessary for initial 
employment and career advancement in business, 
industry, and government, and the general knowledge 
expected of an educated person. 
The college encourages students to make a commitment 
to lifelong learning and to understand that there are more 
questions than answers. With that in mind, the college 
will encourage scholarship and research by both faculty 
and students and will recognize scholarship and research 
as being inherently valuable activities. 
The College of Business and Public Administration 
supports and encourages its faculty, students, and staff to 
make meaningful contributions as citizens, professionals, 
and scholars to the community external to the college. 
In support of its mission, it is the goal of the College of 
Business and Public Administration to meet the diverse 
educational needs of students and society by providing: 
• Flexible instructional and scheduling alternatives 
• Contemporary business and educational technologies 
and instruction which imparts current practice 
• Content which is consistent with the needs and 
standards of business, industry, government, and 
community organizations which employ our graduates 
• Strong theoretical foundations in knowledge of the 
field, with development and application of practical 
skills. supported by liberal leatning 
• Instruction which is challenging, engaging, and 
rewarding 
• Valuable knowledge obtained through research and 
scholarship 
The College of Business and Public Administration has 
designed its undergraduate majors to prepare students for 
careers in business, government, and industry. Because 
all the functions of a complex business or government 
organization are interrelated, students are required to be 
familiar with the functional areas of administration. 
The majors are designed with the understanding that 
students enrolled in the college are pursuing manage-
ment degrees for caree.rs in the public or private sector. 
Accordingly, the college offers rigorous programs of 
study which challenge students and provide them with 
the preparation to assume positions of leadership and 
responsibility. To this end, the college emphasizes clearly 
defined instructional methods and curricula that reflect 
the growing sophistication of modem management 
techniques. 
All of the college's business programs are fully accred­
ited by the Association of Collegiate Business Schools 
and Programs. 
''lAl" course designations refer to the statewide Illinois 
Articulation Initiative discussed on page 15 of this 
catalog and found at website www.itransfer.org. 
Undergraduate Programs 
Accounting (B.S.) 
Business and Administration (B.A.) 
Finance 
Human Resource Management 
International Business 
Management 
Management lriformation Systems 
Marketing 
Production Management 
Public Adm inistration 
Business and Technology (B.A.) 
Management Information Systems (B.S.) 
Minors 
Accounting 
Business and Administration 
Finance 
Management 
Management Information Systems 
Marketing 
Public Administration 
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Faculty of the College of Business and 
Public Administration 
Division of Accounting/Firuance/Economics 
Richard Finkley, Interim Chairperson 
Anthony Andrews 
Eugene Blue 
Richard Fosberg 
David Gordon 
Brad Johnson 
Dale Mnx 
Donald Miller 
Paul O'Brien 
Aida She.kib 
Mary Washington 
Division of Management/ Administrative 
Sciences/Marketing/Public Administration 
Akk.anad Isaac, Chairperson 
Constance Cook 
Lowell Culver 
David Curtis 
Robert Donaldson 
Donald Fricker 
Edna Fry 
Efraim Gil 
Paul Greeo 
Mary Howes 
Marsha Katz 
Zafar Maljk 
Margaret Neumann 
Charles Olson 
David Parmenter 
Farouk Shaaban 
Carl Stover 
William Toner 
Richard Vorwerk 
William Wilkinson 
Announcements 
Students are responsible for checking the college bulletin 
boards located in the college entrance hall for announce­
ments concerning scheduling. policies, job and fmancial 
aid opporturuties and collegial activities. 
DEGREE REQUIREMENTS FOR 
UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAMS 
The university degree requiTCments for undergraduate 
programs are li ted in the Bachelor's Degree Require­
ments se<.1.ion of this catalog. 
The uruversity and the college acknowledge the 
lrallsferability of the statewide Illinois Articulation 
Initiative General Educauon Core Curriculum. In 
addition, certain courses required to meet specific 
collegial degree requirements may be recognized as 
transferable from two-year and other colleges under the 
LAJ. To detennine the transferability of specific courses, 
students should consult their transfer advisor, the College 
of Business and Public Administration Academic 
Advising Office, or the IAI transfer website http:// 
www.itransfer.org. 
In addition to university degree requirements, the 
College of Business and Public Administration has the 
following collegial degree requirements for its bachelor's 
degree programs: 
1. All students must have a signed study plan completed 
in the CBPA Academic Advising Office during the 
first trimester of enrollment in the degree program. 
2. Students must take and pass a proficiency examina­
tion in intermediate algebra. This examination is 
required in addition to the university required 
proficiency tests. The university policy requires that 
students attempt the test before registering for a 
second term. No math courses are to be attempted 
until after proficiency has been demonstrated. Those 
students who are unsuccessful in passing the 
intennediate algebra examination may re-test once. 
Students who do not pass the second auempt will be 
required to enroll in a specified math course. The 
math proficiency requirement must be satisfied (by 
testing or by course completton) before enrollment 
beyond 21 hours. Since this requirement can impact 
on an individual's enrollment and financial aid plans. 
it is necessary to address the requirement immedi­
ately. 
3. A minimum of30 credit hours must be completed in 
course work at Governors State Uruversity. 
4. Only credits earned with a grade of "C" or better io 
transfer course work can be applied toward degree 
requirements. 
5. The total number of credits applied toward degree 
requirements earned ln independent studies. 
internshlps. and practica cannot exceed six hours, 
unless approved by the dean. 
6. A student who has enrolled in the same course three 
times without receiving a passing grade must receive 
perrrussion from the dean to register for that class a 
fourth time. 
7. Students in the College of Business and Public 
Administration must complete each of their concen­
tration courses (or accountmg corelselectives) with a 
grade of "C" or better to be eligible for graduation. 
8. All electives which may be applied to a degree must 
be approved by the dean or designee. 
9. A maximum of six credit-hours of graduate course 
work earned in the last trimester of an undergraduate 
program, and before official acceptance in the 
graduate program, may be applied toward graduate 
requirements, with permission of the division 
chairper<>un and the dean. 
10. Students in bu�ineslo degree program� may be 
required to take a standardized assessment test in 
business during the final trimester of their program. 
Requirements for specific degree programs follow. 
Bachelor of Science in Accounting 
The bachelor of science in Accounting degree program is 
designed to provide students with the basic body of 
knowledge, skills, and attitudes needed to enter the 
accounting profession (public, government, or business 
and industry}. 
Students planning to obtain the CPA certificate after the 
year 2000 must complete 150 credit hours and are 
encouraged to complete the coordinated 150 hour B.S. 
and M.S. in Accounting. See the relevant section of this 
catalog for more information on the Master of Science in 
Accounting program. 
Degree Requirements 
Students must meet aJI university requirements for a 
bachelor's degree. 
Students must meet the collegial degree requirements 
listed at the beginning of this section. 
I. General Education Courses (48 Hours) 
This includes the following program requirements: 
College Algebra or Finite Mach 
().AI M l  906) .....•.......................•.............•. 3 
Calculus ..................................................... 3 
ECON 30 I Principles of Microeconomics ................... 3 
ECON 302 Principles of Macroeconomics ............•..... 3 
MIS 301 Basics oflnformation Technology ............ 3 
STAT 361 Statiscics for Management 1 ...................... 3 
U. Business Core Courses (30 Hours) 
ACCT 301 Financial Accounting ................................ 3 
ACCT 302 Managerial Accounting ···········-················ 3 
BLAW 325 Business Law I .......................................... 3 
BLAW326 Business Lawn ......................................... 3 
AN 30 I Principles of Financial Management ......... 3 
MGMT301 Inuoducuon to Management 
Suocegies ................................................... 3 
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Select either of tlrt following two courus: 
MGMT340 Production and Operacions Management .. 3 
or 
MGMT401 Organizational Behavior ........................... 3 
MGMT360 Business Communications ........................ 3 
MGMT469 Business Policy ......................................... 3 
MKTG30J Introduction to Marketing 
Managemenc 
·····························-··············· 3 
lli. Accounting Core Courses (21 Hours) 
ACCT 331 Cost Accounting ' ·-··································· 3 
ACCT 351 lotcnnediate Accounting I ......................... 3 
ACCT 352 Intermediate Accounting D .......•.........•..... 3 
ACCT 353 Intermediate Accounting ID ...................... 3 
ACCT 421 Tax Accounting I ....................................... 3 
ACCT 440 Audit Concepcs and Scandards .................. 3 
ACCT 452 Accounting Information Systems .............. 3 
IV. Accounting Selec:dves (6 Hours) 
Select two of the following courses: 
ACCT 332 Cost Accounting U .................................... 3 
ACCT 410 Advanced Accounting ............................... 3 
ACCf 422 Tax Accounting U ...................................... 3 
A CCI" 423 Estate Planning .......................................... 3 
ACCT 430 Accouncing and Computer Integration ...... 3 
ACCT 431 Accounting and Compucer 
Integration. Advanced ............................... 3 
ACCf 441 Advanced Auditiug Concepts and 
Standards ................................................... 3 
ACCT 456 lntemacional Accounting ........................... 3 
ACCT 480 Internship: . . ............................................ 3 
V. Electives (15 Hours) 
VI. Total • 120 Hours 
NOTE: Students preparing for professional certificacions 
should choose electives as follows: 
C.I.A. Examinacion · ACCT441 is recommended. 
C.M.A. Examination · ACCT'332, ECON420. and 
MGMT340 are recommended. 
C.P.A. Examination - ACCf422, ACCf410. and 
ACCf441 are recommended. 
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Bachelor of Arts in Business and 
Administration with a Finance 
Concentration 
The undergraduate major in Business and Administration 
with a finance concentration prepares students for 
positions of leadership in business, government, and 
industry. Students are prepared for the challenges of 
professional life through the study of the functional area 
of finance. 
Degree Requirements 
Students must meet all university rC')uirements for a 
bachelor's degree. 
Students must meet the collegial degree rC')uirements 
listed at the beginning of this section. 
L General Education Requirement (48 Houn) 
NOTE: This includes lhe following program 
requirements: 
College Algebra or Finite 
MBih (W M I 906) .................................... 3 
Calculus ..................................................... 3 
ECON 30 I Principles of Microeconomics ................... 3 
ECON 302 Principles of Macroeconomics .................. 3 
MIS 301 Basics oflnfonnation Technology ............ 3 
STAT 361 Statistics for Management I ...................... 3 
STAT 362 Statistics for Management n ..................... 3 
II. Program Requirements (36 Hours) 
ACCT 301 Financial Accounting ................................ 3 
ACCT 302 Managerial Accounting ............................. 3 
Business Law Selective (3 Hours): 
Select one of the following two courses: 
BLAW320 Legal Environment of Administration ...... 3 
or 
BLAW325 Business Law I .......................................... 3 
ECON 420 Managerial &:anomies: 
The &:anomies of the Firm ....................... 3 
FIN 301 Principles of Financial Management. ........ 3 
MGMT30 I Introduction to Management Sttategies .... 3 • 
MGMT340 Production and Operations Management .. 3 
MOMT360 Business Communications ........................ 3 
MGMT401 Organizational Behavior ........................... 3 
MOMT469 Business Policy ......................................... 3 
MIS 370 Management Information Systems ........... 3 
MKTG301 Introduction to Marketing Management ... 3 
ffi. Concentration Courses (IS Houn) 
FIN 420 AdV11nced Corporate Finance .................... 3 
F1N 455 Fmancial lnstitutions and MaJkets ............ 3 
FIN 460 Investments ............................................... 3 
Select two of IM foUowin.g: 
FIN 425 International Fmancial Management. ........ 3 
AN 436 Financial Options and Futures .................. 3 
FIN 440 Insurance and Risk Management .............. 3 
AN 465 Advanced Investments .............................. 3 
IY. Electives (21 Hours) 
V. Total - 120 Hours 
• Students who have taken a similar course must take 
MOMT4JO. Intematiooal Business, in place of this course. 
Bachelor of Arts in Business and 
Administration with a Human Resource 
Management Concentration 
The undergraduate major in Business and Administration 
with a human resource management concentration 
prepares students for positions of leadership in business. 
government, and industry. Students are prepared for the 
challenges of professional life through the study of the 
functional area of the management of human resources. 
Degree Requirements 
Students must meet all unive�ity requirements for a 
bachelor's degree. 
Students must meet the collegial degree requirements 
listed at the beginning of thls section. 
I. General Education Requirement (48 Houn) 
NOTE: This includes the following program 
requirements: 
College Algebra or Finite Math 
(IAJ M I 906) ............................................. 3 
Calculus ...... -.............................................. 3 
ECON 301 Principles of Microeconomics ................... 3 
ECON 302 Principles of Macroeconomics .................. 3 
MIS 301 Basics of Information Technology ........... 3 
STAT 361 Statistics for Management! ...................... 3 
STAT 362 Statistics for Management D ..................... 3 
n. Program Requlremeots (36 Hours) 
ACCT 301 Financial Accounting ................................ 3 
ACCT 302 Managerial Accounting ............................. 3 
Business Law Selective (3 Hours): 
Select one oftlu!following two coursts: 
BLAW 320 Legal Environment of Administration ...... 3 
or 
BLAW325 Business Law I .......................................... 3 
ECON 420 Managerial Economics: 
The Economics of lhe Firm ....................... 3 
FIN 301 Principles of Financial Management. ........ 3 
MOMT301 Introduction to Management Strutcgies .... 3 • 
MOMT340 Production and Operotions Management .. 3 
MOMT360 Business Communications ........................ 3 
MOMT401 Organizational Behavior ........................... 3 
MGMT469 Business Policy ......................................... 3 
MIS 370 Management Information Systems ........... 3 
MKT0301 Introduction to Markeung Management ... 3 
ID. Co��W�tratloo Courses (15 Hours) 
MGMT320 Human Resource Management ................. 3 
MGMT421 Labor Relations ......................................... 3 
MGMT423 Compensation and Incentive Systems ....... 3 
Select two of the foUowing courses: 
MGMT426 Human Resource Training and 
Management Development ....................... 3 
MGMT432 Quality Managernent ................................. 3 
MGMT550 Topics in Management: . . . ....................... 3 
IV. Electlv� (21 Hours) 
V. Total • 120 Hours 
• Students who have t.aken a simiJar coune must take 
MGMT410, IntemationaJ Business, in place of this course. 
Bachelor of Arts in Business and 
Administration with an International 
Business Concentration 
The undergraduate major in Business and Administration 
witb an international business concentration prepares 
students for positions o{ leadership in business, govern­
ment, and industry. Students are prepared for the 
challenges of profes.�ional life through the study of the 
dynamics of the international business community. 
Degree Requirements 
Students must meet all university requirements for a 
bachelor's degree. 
Students must meet the collegial requirements listed at 
the beginning of this section. 
1. General Education Requirement (48 Houn) 
NOTE: This includes tbe foUowing program requirements: 
College Algebra or Fmite Math 
(JAI Ml 906) ............................................. 3 
Calculus ..................................................... 3 
ECON 30 I Principles of Microeconomics ................... 3 
ECON 302 Principles of Macroeconomics .................. 3 
M1S 301 Basics of Information Technology ............ 3 
STAT 361 Statistics for Management J ...................... 3 
STAT 362 Statistic-s for Management II ..................... 3 
lL Program Requirements (36 Hours) 
ACCf 301 FinanciaJ Accounting ............................ �. 3 
ACCf 302 ManageriaJ Accounting ............................. 3 
Business Law Selective (3 Hours): 
Std�cl one of IM following two courses: 
BLAW 320 LegaJ Environment of Administration ...... 3 
or 
BLAW 325 Business Law I .......................................... 3 
The following courses must be taken at the upper· 
division level: 
ECON 420 ManagerlaJ Economics: 
The Economics of the Firm ....................... 3 
F1N 301 Principles of F'tnanciaJ Management ......... 3 
MGMT30 I Introduction to Management Stnuegies .... 3 " 
MGMT340 Production and Operations Management .. 3 
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MGMT360 Business Communications ........................ 3 
MGMT401 OrganizationaJ Behavior ........................... 3 
MGMT469 Business Policy ......................................... 3 
MIS 370 Management Information Systems ........... 3 
MKTG301 Introduction to Marketing Management ... 3 
Ill. Conceutntlon Courses (18 Hours) 
ECON 430 lnternationaJ Trade and Commercial 
Policy ......................................................... 3 
FIN 425 lntcmational Financial Manar.ement ......... 3 
COMS 540 Intercultural Communication .................... 3 
MKTG445 lnternationaJ Marketing Strategies ............ 3 
ACCT 456 International Accoun1ing ........................... 3 
MGMT455 International Business Strategy and 
Technology Management .......................... 3 
Students should satisfy the requirement of competency 
in an approved foreign language, detcnnined by having 
taken twelve credit hours at an accredited institution and! 
or by a full-time faculty, qualified in the language chosen. 
It is also recommended that students undertake an 
international internship experience (MGMT 480) with a 
domestic or foreign company doing international busine�. 
The assignment could be domestic or international in 
nature. 
IV. Electives (18 Hours) 
V. Total · 120 Hours 
• Students who have taken a similar course must take 
MGMT4 1 0, International Business, in place of this course. 
Bachelor of Arts in Business and 
Administration with a Management 
Concentration 
The undergraduate major in Business and Administration 
with a management concentration prepares students for 
positions of leadership in business. government. and 
induslry. Students are prepared for the cb.allenges of 
professional life through the study of the functional areas 
of business. 
Degree Requirements 
Students must meet all university requirements for a 
bachelor's degree. 
Students must meet rhe coUegial degree requirements 
listed at the beginning of this section. 
L General Education Requ.inmeot (48 Hoon) 
NOTE: This includes the following program requirements: 
College Algebra or Finite Math 
(tAl M I 906) .......... -................................ 3 
CAlculus ..................................................... 3 
ECON 301 Principles of Microeconomics ................... 3 
ECON 302 Principles of Macroeconomics .................. 3 
MIS 301 Basics of Information Technology ............ 3 
STAT 361 S1atistics for Management I ...................... 3 
STAT 362 Statistics for Managemcnt ll ..................... 3 
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D. Pn�gram Requirements (36 Hours) 
ACCf 301 Financial Accounting ................................ 3 
ACCf 302 Managerial Accounting ............................. 3 
Business Law Selective (3 Hours): 
Select one of the following two courses: 
BLAW320 Legal Environment of Admmistration ...... 3 
or 
BLAW325 Business Law ! ........................................ _ 3 
ECON 420 Managerial Economics: 
The Economics of the Firm ···················-·· 3 
FIN 301 Principles of Financial Management ......... 3 
MGMT301 Introduction to Management Strategies .... 3 • 
MGMD40 Production and Operations Management .. 3 
MGMT360 Business Communications ........................ 3 
MGMT40 I Organiutlonal Behavior ........................... 3 
MGMT469 Business Policy ......................................... 3 
MlS 370 Management Information Systems ........... 3 
MKTG301 Introduction to Marketing Management ... 3 
111. Concentration Courses (15 Hours) 
MGMT42 1 Labor Relations ......................................... 3 
MGMT432 Quality Management ................................. 3 
Three courses from the college to be selected with an 
advisor ........................................................................... 9 
tv. Electives (21 Hours) 
V. Total - 120 Hours 
• Students who have taken a similar course must t.alce 
MGMT410, International Business, in place of this course. 
Bachelor of Arts in Business and 
Administration with a Management 
Information Systems Concentration 
The undergraduate major in Business and Administration 
with a management information system concentration 
prepares students for positions of leadership in business, 
government, and industry. Students are prepared for the 
challenges of professional life through the study of the 
functional area of management information systems. 
Degree Requirements 
Students must meet all university requirements for a 
bachelor's degree. 
Students must meet lhe coiJegial degree requirements 
listed at the beginning of this section. 
l. General Education Requirement (48 flours) 
NOTE: This iDe tulles the following program requirements: 
College Algebra or Finite Math 
(!AI Ml 906) ............................................. 3 
Calculus ..................................................... 3 
ECON 301 Principles of Microeconomics ................... 3 
ECON 302 Principles of Ma.:rocconomics .................. 3 
MJS 301 Basics of Information Technology ............ 3 
STAT 361 Statistics for Mana.gement I ...................... 3 
STAT 362 Statistics for Management n ..................... 3 
D. Program Requlremenb (36 Hours) 
ACCT 301 Financial Accounting ................................ 3 
ACCT 302 Managerial Accounting ............................. 3 
Business Law Selective (3 Hours): 
Select oM of the following two courses: 
Bl.A W 320 Legal Environment of Administration ...... 3 
or 
BLAW325 Business Law { .......................................... 3 
ECON 420 Managerial Economics: 
The Economics of the Firm ....................... 3 
FIN 301 Principles of Financial Management ......... 3 
MGMT301 Introduction to Mana.gement Strategies .... 3 • 
MGMD40 Production and Operations Management .. 3 
MGMT360 Business Communications ........................ 3 
MGMT401 Organiullonal Behavior ........................... 3 
MGMT469 Business Policy ......................................... 3 
MIS 370 Management Information Systems ........... 3 
MKTG301 Introduction to Marketing Management ... 3 
Ill. Concentration Courses (18 Hours) 
CPSC 35 I Computer Progrumming: COBOL ............ 3 
or other high level computer language 
with division approval 
MJS 401 Business Systems Analysis ....................... 3 
MIS 420 Business Information Retrieval 
and Database Management ....................... 3 
MIS 430 Business Simulation and Modeling ........... 3 
MIS 440 Teleconununications and Distributed 
Data Systems ............................................. 3 
MJS 465 Information Systems Project 
Management .............................................. 3 
IV. Electives (18 Hours) 
V. Total - 120 Hours 
• Students who have taken a similar course must take 
MGMT410. International Business, in place of this course. 
Bachelor of Arts in Business and 
Administration with a Marketing 
Concentration 
The undergraduate major io ,Business and Administration 
with a marketing concentration prepares students for 
positions of leadership in business. government, and 
industry. Students are prepared for the challenges of 
professional life through the study of the functional area 
of marketing. 
Degru Requirements 
Students must meet all university requirements for a 
bachelor's degree. 
Students must meet the collegial degree requirements 
listed at the beginning of this section. 
I. General Education Requimnent (48 Hours) 
NOTE: This includes the following program requirements: 
College Algebra or Finite Math 
(lAI Ml 906) ....................................... �···· 3 
Calculus ..................................................... 3 
ECON 301 Principles of Microeconomics ................... 3 
ECON 302 Principles of Macroeconomics .................. 3 
MIS 301 Basics of Information Technology ............ 3 
STAT 361 Stlltistics for Management I ...................... 3 
STAT 362 Statistics for Management II ..... _ .............. 3 
II. Program Requirements (36 Hours) 
ACCT 301 Financial Accounting ................................ 3 
ACCf 302 Managerial Accounting ........... -................ 3 
Business Law Selective (3 Hours): 
Select one of the following t>vO courses: 
BLAW320 Legal Environment of Administration ...... 3 
or 
BLAW325 Business Law I .......................................... 3 
ECON 420 Managerial Economics: 
The Economics of the Firm ....................... 3 
FIN 301 Principles of Financial Management ... ...... 3 
MGMT301 Introduction to Management Strategies .... 3 • 
MGMT340 Production and Ope01tions Management .. 3 
MGMT360 Business Communications ........................ 3 
MGMT40l Organizaliolllll Behavior ........................... 3 
MGMT469 Business Policy ......................................... 3 
MIS 370 Management Information Systems ........... 3 
MKTG301 Introduction to Mllrketing Management ... 3 
ID. Coneentratlon Courses (15 Hours) 
MKTG320 Consumer Behavior .................... _ ............ 3 
MK.TG430 Mllnaging Mllrketing Strategies ............ " .. 3 
MKTG440 Marketing Logistics and Distribution ....... 3 
MKT0450 Promotional Strategies .............................. 3 
MKT0460 Mllrketing Research .................................. 3 
IV. Electives (21 Hours) 
V. Total - 120 Hours 
• Students who have taken a similllf course must take 
MGMT41 0, Intem.atiolllll Business, in place of this course. 
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Bachelor of Arts in Business and 
Administration with an Operations 
Management Concentration 
The undergraduate major in Business and Administration 
with an operations management concentration prepares 
students for positions ofleadersbip in business, govern­
ment, and industry. Students are prepared for tbe 
challenges of professional life through the study of the 
functional area of production management 
Degree Requirements 
Students must meet all university requirements for a 
bachelor's degree. 
Students must meet all the collegial degree requirements 
listed at the beginning of this section. 
I. General Education Requirement (48 Hours) 
NOm: This includes the following program requirements: 
College Algebra or Finite M.ath 
(I AI Ml 906) ............................................. 3 
Calculus ..................................................... 3 
ECON 30 I Principles of Microeconomics ................... 3 
ECON 302 Principles of Macroeconomics .................. 3 
MIS 301 Bi!sic;� of l!lfonnation Technology ............ 3 
STAT 361 Statistics for Management I ................. _ .. 3 
STAT 362 Statistics for Management II ..................... 3 
IL Program Requirements (36 Hours) 
ACCf 301 Financial Accounting ................................ 3 
ACCf 302 Managerial Accounting ............................. 3 
Business Law Selective (3 Hours): 
Select one of the following t>vo courses: 
SLAW 320 Legal Environment of Administration ...... 3 
or 
BLAW325 Business Law I ............ � ............................ 3 
ECON 420 Managerial Economics: 
The Economics of the Firm ....................... 3 
FIN 301 Principles of Financial Management . ........ 3 
MGMD01 lntrocluctlon to Management Strategies .... 3 • 
MGMT340 Production and Operations Management .. 3 
MGMT360 Business Communications ....... _ ............... 3 
MGMT401 Organizational Behavior ........................... 3 
MGMT469 Business Policy ......................................... 3 
MIS 370 Managementlnformnlion Systems ........... 3 
MKTG301 lnltoduction to Mllrketing Management ... 3 
m. Concentration Courses (15 Boors) 
MGMT404 Service Operations Management .............. 3 
MGMT421 Labor Relations ......................................... 3 
MGMT432 Quality Management ................................. 3 
MGMT442 Supply Chain Management ....................... 3 
MGMT443 Production and Inventory Control 
Systems ..................................................... 3 
IV. Electives (21 Hours) 
V. Total - 120 Hours 
• Students who have taken 1\ similar courSe must take 
MGMT41 0, International Business, in place of this oourse. 
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Bachelor of Arts in Business and 
Administration with a Public 
Administration Concentration 
The undergraduate major in Business and Administration 
wilb a public adminic;tration concentration prepares 
students for positions of leadership in business, govern­
ment, and industry. Students are prepared for the 
challenges of professional life throu�h the study of lbe 
functional areas of public administration. 
Degree Requirements 
Students mu�t meet all university requirements for a 
bachelor's degree. 
Students must meet the collegial degree requirements 
listed at the beginning of this section. 
I. General EducaUon Requ�Rmeot (48 Hours) 
NOTE: This includes the following program requirements: 
College Algebra or Finite Math 
(IAI Ml 906) ............................................. 3 
Calculus ..................................................... 3 
ECON 30 I Principles of Microeconomics ................... 3 
ECON 302 Principles of Macroeconomics .................. 3 
MIS 301 Basics of Information Technology ............ 3 
STAT 361 St&Lisucs for Management I ...................... 3 
STAT 362 Statistics for Management ll ..................... 3 
U. Program Requ�Rmeots (36 Hours) 
ACCT 301 Financial Accounting ................................ 3 
ACCT 302 Managerial Accounting ............................. 3 
Business Law Selective (3 Hours): 
Select one of tht following two courrts: 
BLAW 320 Legal Environment of Adminislration ...... 3 
or 
BLAW325 Business Law I .......................................... 3 
ECON 420 Managerial Economics: 
The Economics of the Firm ....................... 3 
FIN 301 Principles ofFinancia.l Management ......... 3 
MGMT30J Introduction to Management Strategies .... 3 • 
MGMT340 Production and Operations Management .. 3 
MGMT360 Business Communications ........................ 3 
MGMT401 Organizational Behavior ........................... 3 
MGMT469 Business Policy ......................................... 3 
MIS 370 Management Information Systems ........... 3 
MKTG301 Introduction to Marketing Management ... 3 
ill. Concentration Counes (18 Hours) 
PADM 30 I lntrOduction to Public Admmi..�tr<ltion ....... 3 
POLS 302 American National Government ............... 3 
or 
POLS 320 Local Governmental Systems ................... 3 
MGMT320 Human Resource Management ................. 3 
PADM 435 Public Policy Analysis ............................... 3 
PADM 460 Public Finance and Budgeting .................. 3 
POLS 440 Constitutional Law: Ci\<il Liberties ........... 3 
lV. Electives (18 Hours) 
V. Total - 120  Hours 
• Students who have taken a simil ar cowse must take 
MGMT410, lntemational Business, in place of this course. 
Bachelor of Arts in Business and 
Technology 
The undergraduate major in Business and Technology is 
a capstone program to the many varied technical 
programs offered at community colleges. It is intended to 
prepare students for careers that require both technical 
skills and business knowledge. It is ideal for technical 
program graduates interested in continuing their 
education in careers involving business and manage­
ment. 
Special Admission Requirements 
In addition to the university criteria, applicants must 
have earned an associate of applied science degree in a 
technical major from a regionally-accredited institution 
of higher education. Students not meeting the admission 
requirement of an A.A.S. in a technical program, but 
who have completed 27 or more hours in technical 
course work and have met other university admission 
criteria, may be considered for admission. 
Degree Requirements 
Students must meet all university requirements for a 
bachelor's degree. 
Students must meet the collegial degree requirements 
listed at the beginning of this section. 
L General Educadoo Requimneot (48 Hours) 
NOTE: This includes the following program [equirements: 
College Algebra or Finite Math 
(lAI Ml 906) ............................................. 3 
ECON 301 Principles of Microeconomics ................... 3 
ECON 302 Principles of Macroeconomics .................. 3 
MIS 301 Basics oflnformation Technology ............ 3 
MIS 370 Management lnfonnation Systems ........... 3 
STAT 361 Statistics for Management I ...................... 3 
STAT 362 Statistics for Management 0 ..................... 3 
U. Program Requirements (30 Hours) 
ACCT 301 Financial Accounting ................................ 3 
ACCT 302 Managerial Accounting ............................. 3 
BLAW 320 Legal Environment of Adminislration ...... 3 
FIN 30 I Principles of Financial Management ......... 3 
MGMT301 Introduction to Management Slrategies .... 3 • 
MGMT340 Production and Operations Management .. 3 
MGMT360 Business Communlcations ........................ 3 
MGM"('401 Organlzauonal Behavior ........................... 3 
MGMT469 Business Policy ......................................... 3 
MKTG301 Introduction to Marketing Management ... 3 
m. Ted!JJOio&y Courses (27 Hours) 
Technology Courses .................................................... 27 
JV. Electives (15 Hours) 
V. Total - 120 Hours 
� Students who have taken a similar cowse must take 
MGMT410, lmemational Business, in place of this course. 
Bachelor of Science in Management 
Information Systems 
The undergraduate major in Management lnformation 
Systems prepares students for positions of leadership in 
business, government, and industry. Students are 
prepared for the challenges of professional life through 
the study of the functional area of management informa­
tion systems. With electives, students may further choose 
one of four specializations within management informa­
tion systems for further study. These are: Network: 
Management, Internet Commerce, Systems Engineering, 
and Strategic Management of Information Systems. 
Degree Requirements 
StudentS must meet all university requirements for a 
bachelor's degree. 
Students must meet the collegial degree requirements 
listed at the beginning of this section. 
1. �neral Education Requirement (48 Koors) 
NOTE: This includes the follo>��ing program 
requirements: 
College Algebra or Finite Math 
(IAI Ml 906) ............................................. 3 
Calculus ..................................................... 3 
ECON 301 Principles ofMi.:roe...-onomics ................... 3 
ECON 302 Principles of Macroeconomics .................. 3 
MIS 301 Basics of Information Technology ............ 3 
STAT 361 Statistics for Management I ...................... 3 
SiAT 362 Statistics for Manqgement n ..................... 3 
D. 81&51ness Core Courses (30 Hours) 
ACCT 301 Fmancial Accounting ................................ 3 
ACCT 302 Managerial Accounting ............................. 3 
BLAW320 Legal Environment of Administtation ...... 3 
AN 30 I Principles of Financial ManagelTICnt ......... 3 
MGMT301 Introduction to Management Strategies .... 3 • 
MGM1'340 Production and Operations Management .. 3 
or 
MGMT401 Organizational Behavior ........................... 3 
MGMT360 Business Communications ........................ 3 
MGMT469 Business Policy ......................................... 3 
MIS 370 Management Infonnntion Systems ........... 3 
MKTG301 Introduction to Marketing Management ... 3 
Ill. Mauaaeroent lnlonnation Systems Core Courses 
(36Hours): 
Ptvanuomin& Selective (6 HOW'$): 
Any two approved CPSC programming courses ........... 6 
Analysts and Design Sdective (6 Hours): 
MIS 401 Business SyStems Analysis ....................... 3 
and 
MIS 402 Business Systems Design and 
Prototyping ................................................ 3 
or 
CPSC 370 Software Engineering: Design and 
Analysis ..................................................... 3 
and 
Approved MIS or CPSC elective .................................. 3 
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MG�ff540 BusineS$ Ethics and Social 
Responsibility ............................................ 3 
MlS 300 Mterocomputer Dt�elopment and 
Diagoosis ................................................... 3 
MIS 420 Business Infontl4tion Relrieval and 
Database Management .............................. 3 
MJS 430 Business Simulation and Modeling ........... 3 
MIS 440 Telecommunications and Distn'buted 
Data Systems ............................................. 3 
MIS 445 Fundameotals of Networking Hardware 
and Operating Systems .............................. 3 
MIS 460 Introduction to Management Sciences ...... 3 
Capstone Selective (3 boors): 
MIS 465 Information Systems Project 
Management .............................................. 3 
or 
MIS 480 Internship: . . •  � ........................................ 3 
IV. Specialitatlons (9 Hours): 
General Electives: 
Students may elect any 9 hours of approved MIS and 
CPSC courses. Or students may wish to puM�ue a 
specialization in any of the following MIS courses career 
specializations by opting to select from the below: 
(Please note: Courses are specific for each 
specialization.) 
Network Maoa&ement Specialhatioo: 
CPSC 570 Windows Systems ..................................... 3 
CPSC 572 Implementation and Support of fliT .......... 3 
CPSC 576 Databaae Design and Administration 
on SQL Servers ......................................... 3 
It is also recommended that students io this 
speciollution take additional courses in CPSC designed 
to prepare students for Microsoft NT Cenification. 
Internet Commeru SpeclJllution: 
MIS 475 Commerce on lbe lotemet ......................... 3 
AR'T 509 Electronic Drawing a.nd Design ................ 3 
The stutknt shculd choose one oft he following: 
MKTG430 Managing Market Strategies ..................... 3 
MKTG440 Marketing Logistics and Distribution ....... 3 
MK1'G4SO Promotional SIG!tegies .............................. 3 
Sy5ttu�5 Englneeriug Specia lit.atlon: 
Choose any additional Computer 
Science Programming course .................... 3 
CPSC 415 Data Structures .......................................... 3 
The stutknt sh011id choose one of the following: 
CPSC 458 Database Programming ............................. 3 
CPSC 643 Advanced Programming Using C ............. 3 
CPSC 646 Windows ProgJ1Uil111ing: . . . ..................... 3 
Strategic Management of lnronnalion Systems 
SpeclaHutJon: 
MIS 450 tnformation Systems Manugc:ment ........... 3 
MGMT410 International Business ............................... 3 
MGMT4SS International Busioes.� Strategy and 
Technology Management .......................... 3 
v. Total Hours · 113 Hours 
� Students who have taken a similar course must take 
MGMT410, International Business. in place of this course. 
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Minors Available through the College of 
Business and Public Administration 
The following undergraduate minor.. are available to all 
students. For students enrolled in prog,rams outside the 
College of Business and Public Administration, these 
minors are particularly appropriate especially for those 
whose career goals include management in addition to 
their chosen field of study. 
StudenL� majoring in Business and Administration, who 
must choose a concentration as a requirement of the 
degree program, may also choose a second concentration 
from among the Business and Administration concentra­
tion offerings, or a minor outside of Business and 
Administration (i.e. accounting). Students in other 
undergraduate programs in the College of Business and 
Public Administration may choose any minor outside of 
their major field of study. 
Requirements tor a Minor 
Students must meet all university requirements for a 
minor. 
In addition, students must: 
I .  complete a study plan with the Academic Advising 
Office; 
2. complete all courses required for the minor with a 
grade of "C" or bolter; 
3. complete at least nine hours of the course worlc 
required for the minor at Governors Stat.e University; 
and 
4. submit transfer course documentation to the 
Academic Advising Office for approval prior to the 
first week of the trimester of intended g.raduation. 
Minor in Accounting 
1. Required Courses 
ACCT 30 I Financial Accounting ................................ 3 
ACCT 302 Managerial Accounting ............................. 3 
ACCT 331 Cost Accounting I ...................................... 3 
ACCT 351 Intermediate Accounting I ··········-········--· 3 
ACCT 352 Intermediate Accounting D ....................... 3 
Plus six hours from: ACCT332. Cost Aoct. IJ; 
ACCT353, Intermediate Acc1. ill; ACCT421. 
Tax Acc1. l; ACCT422, Tax Acct. U; ACCT440, 
Audit Concepts & Standards; ACCT452, Acct Info. 
Systems: or BLAW326, Business Law 0. 
U. Total - 21 Hours 
Minor in Business and Adminish·ation 
I. Required Courses 
ACCT 301 Financial Accounting ................................ 3 
ECON 30 I Principles of Microeconomics .................•. 3 
MGMT301 Introduction to Management Strato!gies .... 3 
MGMT401 OYJ!uniz.ational Behavior ........................... 3 
MIS 370 Management Information Systems . ........... 3 
MKTG301 Introduction to Marketing Manag(tment ... 3 
n. Total - 18 Hours 
Minor in Finance 
I. Required Courses 
FlN 301 Principles of Financial Manageme1nt ......... 3 
AN 420 Advanced Corporate Finance .................... 3 
FIN 455 Financial Institutions and Markets ............ 3 
PIN 460 Investment.� .................................. , ............. 3 
Select two of the following courses: 
I FIN 425 International Financial Manageme nt (3) 
FIN 436 Financial Options and Futures (J) 
PIN 440 Insurance and Risk Management (.3) 
FIN 465 Advanced Investments (3) 
n. Total • 18 Hours 
Minor in Management 
I. Required Courses 
MGMT301 Introduction to Management Strategies .... 3 
MGMT320 Human Resource Management ...•............. 3 
MGMT360 Business Communications ......................... 3 
MGMT401 Organizational Behavior ........................... 3 
MGMT410 International Business ............................... 3 
MGMT432 Quality Management ................................. 3 
U. Total - 18 Hours 
Minor in Management lnformatiion 
Systems 
I, Required Courses 
MIS 301 Basics of Information Technolog r •••••••••••• 3 
MIS 370 Management Information SyStei'T\� ........... 3 
MlS 401 Business Systems Analysis ........ ., ............. 3 
MIS 402 Business Systems Design and 
Prototyping ................................................ 3 
MIS 420 Business Information Retrieval and 
Dalllbase Management .............................. 3 
MlS 440 Telecommunication� and Distriblllted 
Data Systems ···································-········ 3 
n. Thtal - 18 Hours 
Minor in Marketing 
I. Required Courses 
MKTG301 lnlroduction to Marketing 
Management .............................................. 3 
MKT0320 Consumer Behavior ................................... 3 
MKT0430 Managing Marketing Strategies ................ 3 
MKT0440 Marketing Logistics and Distribution ....... 3 
MKT0450 Promoeional Strategies .............................. 3 
MKTG460 Marketing Research .................................. 3 
U. Total - 18 Hours 
Minor in Public Administration 
I. Required Coones 
PADM 301 Introduction to Public Administration ....... 3 
POLS 302 American National Government ............... 3 
or 
POLS 320 Local Governmental Systems ................... 3 
MOMT320 Human Resource Management ................. 3 
PADM 435 Public Policy Analysis ............................... 3 
PADM 460 Public Finance and Budgeting .................. 3 
POLS 440 Constitutional Law: Civil Liberties ........... 3 
IL Total - 18 Hours 
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COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
Diane Alexander, Dean 
The College of Education prepares teachers and 
psychology-related professions personnel to function 
effectively in a variety of roles. The elementary 
education program offered by the college is designed to 
meet the future educational needs of those working with 
our young children. In addition, the college offers an 
undergraduate program in psychology to meet the needs 
of adults who often face an uncertain world of conflicts 
and choices. 
The undergraduate curricula emphasize a solid combina­
tion of liberal studies to enhance thinking, speaking, and 
writing sltills. 
Instruction combines traditional classroom lectures with 
extensive field experience. The College of Education 
maintains excellent relationships with school districts in 
Cook and Will counties where student teaching and field 
work take place. Schools and mental health facilities 
throughout the Chicago area provide rich and diverse 
settings for experiences in psychology. 
"lAI'' course designations refer to the statewide Dlinois 
Articulntion Initiative discussed on page 1 5  of this 
catalog and found at website www.itransfer.org. 
Undergraduate Programs 
Early Childhood Education (B.A.) 
Elementary Education (B.A.) 
Psychology (B.A.) 
Mental Health 
Minor 
Psychology 
Certifications and Accreditations 
The college offers undergraduate programs approved by 
the Illinois State Board of Education for teacher 
certification in elementary education and early childhood 
education. 
Faculty of the College of Education 
Division of Education 
Maribeth Montgomery Kasik, Chairperson 
University Professors 
Joanne Anania 
David Blood 
Eileen Borgia 
Lisa Chang 
Larry Cross 
George Garrett 
Glenna Howell 
Jeffrey Kaiser 
Georgia Kosmoslti 
Susan L' Allier 
Benjamin Lowe 
Diane McClellan 
John Meyer 
Cheryl Mroz 
Karen Peterson 
Robert Press 
Linda Proudfit 
Vinicio Reyes 
David Suddick 
Shari fa Townsend 
Leon Zalewslti 
University Lecturers 
Barbara Abel 
Joan Bleck 
Phillip Boudreau 
Mary Chladek 
Larry Freeman 
Kathy Gillespie 
Charles Hicks 
E. Jean Johnson 
Taida Kelly 
Bruce Ketcher 
Nancy Miller 
Ken Peterson 
Penny Shnay 
Ron Small 
Elizabeth Tsolakides 
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Division of Psychology and Counseling 
Addison Woodward, Chairperson 
University Professors 
Mary Arnold 
Rachel Berg 
Linda Buyer 
D. Jon Carlson 
Burton Collins 
Jagdish Dav6 
Michael Dimitroff 
Mercedes Graf 
Darlene Hawkins Wright 
Diane Kjos 
Damon Krug 
Michael Lewis 
David Matteson 
Lynrl Miller 
David Prasse 
Suzanne Prescott 
Sandra Whitaker 
B. Eugene Wilson 
Loon Wolf 
University Lecturers 
Vanleela Dav6 
Joan Downs 
David Lewandowski 
Lori McKinney 
DEGREE REQUUREMENTS FOR 
UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAMS 
The university degree requirements for undergraduate 
programs are listed in the Bachelor's Degree Require­
ments section of this catalog. 
Requirements for specific degree programs follow. 
Bachelor of Arts in Early Childhood 
Education 
The undergraduate major in Early Cluldbood Education 
prepares future teachers for teaching children birth 
through third grade. Students successfully completing 
the degree program obtain a) the Bachelor's Degree in 
Early Childhood Education, and b) upon meeting other 
eligibility requirements, will be eligible for the Early 
Childhood Education Certificate issued by the lllinois 
State Board of Education. After acceptance at Governors 
State University, there are four key components in 
obtaining lhe Bachelor's degree and Certification in 
Early Childhood Education: 
• Acceptance into the Early Childhood Education 
Program 
• Successful completion of71-75 credit hours in general 
education, including 18 hours in a subject matter 
discipline such as art. math, biology, history, or 
English � outlined below 
• Successful completion of 56 credit hours of profes­
sional course work in Early Childhood Education as 
outlined below 
• Successful completion of student teaching as outlined 
below 
Students choosing to pursue this program should contact 
the Division of Education advisors before enrolling in 
any courses. 
Special Admissions Requirements 
ln addition to meeting university admissions criteria, 
applicants must have a cumulative GPA of 2.5 for the 
last 60 hours of undergraduate work attempted. Chnical 
hours and general education course work completed at 
other colleges and universities will be considered on an 
individual basis and accepted where possible. GSU 
subscribes to the Illinois Articulation Initiative with 
coiJeges and universities; and credit for clinical hours, 
course work in early childhood education, and general 
education course work is granted in accordance with this 
agreemenL 
Degree Requirements 
Students must meet all university requirements for a 
bachelor's degree. In addition, students must compJete 
the 71-75-hour General Education Requirement for 
Teacher Certification. 
Students must also: 
I.  complete a.ll course work (56 professional and 7 I -75 
hours of general education) with a grade of "C" or 
better in each course; 
2. maintain a GPA of 3.0 or hi gher in professional, 
education courses; 
3. maintain a GPA of 2.75 or higher in all general 
education courses taken at Governors State Univer­
sity; 
4. complete at least one three-hour course in non­
Western or Third World cultures; 
5. complete all course work at Governors State 
University within five calendar years; 
6. maintain satisfactory student progress as defin�(i in 
the "Handbook for Undergraduate Students, Ba helor 
of Arts in Early CIUldhood Education." This 
handbook is available from the Division ofEdu,cation 
Advisors. Each student's progress will be revie•wed 
periodically by the Professional Standards Commit­
tee. Students not maintaining satisfactory progress 
may be dismissed from the major. 
Admission to Teacher Education 
Admission to teacher education is requ�red before 
enrolling in the Early Childhood teaching laboratory 
sequences. To be admitted to teacher education, su:rdents 
must: 
l .  meet all university admission requirements; 
2. pass the university proficiency examinations: 
reading, math, English; 
3. satisfactorily complete EDUC 321 -Effective 
Teaching and Laboratory, EDEC 350-Foundati,ons of 
Early Childhood Education, and EDEC 360-Growth 
and Development of Young Children; and 
4. maintain satisfactory student progress as defirnW in 
the "Handbook for Undergraduate Students, B schelor 
of Ans in Early Childhood Education." 
Writing Requirement 
ln addition to passing the university's English prof1-
ciency eumination, Early Childhood Education students 
will submit a timed writ10g sample before the end of the 
first week of enrollment in EDUC32 1 .  Effective 
Teaching and Laboratory. These writing samples will be 
read by two faculty members of the Professional 
Standards Committee in the Division of Education who 
will assign a rating of "acceptable" or "unacceptalble'' 
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based upon a holistic rubric. A third committee member 
will read papers receiving discrepant ratings. Those 
students whose writing is deemed unacceptable will have 
appropriate remediation recommended by the Profes­
sional Standards Committee. It will be the student's 
responsibility to accomplish whatever remediation is 
required before the twelfth week of that trimester 
because, at that time, these students will be required to 
submit a second timed writing sample, similar to that 
initially administered. Students' writing will be rated in 
the same manner, using the same standards as the initial 
writing samples. Students who fail this second writing 
sample will be required to register for and pass with a 
grade of 8 or higher ENGL30 I, Composition: Structure 
a.nd Style, or an equivalent course at another institution. 
Meeting this requirement and passing the university 
proficiency examinations are prerequisites for continuing 
in this program. 
Admission to Student Teaching 
Before enrolling in student teaching students must: 
I .  complete at least 62 hours of general education 
requirements with a GPA of 2.75 or higher with a 
grade of "C" or better in each course; 
2. complete all professional education requirements 
with a GPA of 3.0 or higher with a grade of "C" or 
better in each course; and 
3, complete 100 hours of pre-student teaching field 
experiences. 
Teacher Certification 
This program is approved by the Ulinois State Board of 
Education for recommendation of the Early Childhood 
Cenificate by entitlement. To be recommended for 
certification by Governors State University, students 
must complete at least 71-75 hours in general education 
and 56 credit hours in professional education require­
ments in early childhood education. General education 
courses may include both lower- and upper-division 
course work. Students must earn a grade of "B'' or better 
in EDEC 499, Student Teaching. 
Students must meet other requirements for certification 
through approved programs listed in the Teacher 
Cenificalion Bection in this catalog. 
To be recommended by Governors St.ate University, 
students must apply for the certificate within one year of 
completing the program. 
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1. General Education Requirement for Teadler 
CertJftcatlon. Early Chlldbood Certltlcate 
(71·75 Hours) 
Course work acceptable for meeting these requireftlents 
must be college level worlc and may not include remedial 
courses even if college credit is granted. Generally, this 
course worlc must be at the 100-levet or higher and 
applicable towazd a degree at the institution providing the 
instnu:tion. Coursel> wllh grades below "C' will not be 
accepted toward the degree. 
At least one three-credit course must be t.aken in 
non· Western or Third World cultures from either 
humanities or social science. 
The following courses should be taken at the 
lower-division level: 
Written Communication ............................ 6 
Oral Communication ................................. 3 
Mathematics Structures and Concepts ...... 6 
Biological and Physical Science 
(including laboratory) .............................. 12 
Survey of American History ...................... 3 
Literature ................................................... 3 
Other Humanities ...................................... 6 
U.S. Government ....................................... 3 
Psychology ................................................ 3 
Cultural/World Geography ........................ 3 
Other Social Science ................................. 3 
Health/Nutrition ..................................... 2-3 
Total atnenll education requirtmeuts (lodudlna 18 
credlt-bours in ooe of the tollowlna subject mauer 
spedallzations: art, biology, EnaHsh, mtory, or 
mathematics) · 71-75 Hours 
n. Proressional COUJ'R Work 
The following courses must be taken at the upper­
division level: 
EDUC 321 Effective Teaching and Laboratory ........... 4 
EDEC 350 Foundations of Early Childhood 
Education ................................................... 3 
EDEC 360 Growth and Development of Young 
Children ..................................................... 3 
EDEC 370 Speech and Language Development ......... 3 
EDEC 415 Child and Family in the Community ......... 3 
EDEC 416 Lab 1: lnfants and Toddlers ....................... I 
EDEC 420 Early Childhood Observation and 
Assessment ................................................ 3 
SPED 510 Survey of Students with Exceptionalities . 3 
EDEC 425 Pteprimary Methods .................................. 3 
EDEC 426 Lab 2: Preprimary ..................................... I 
EDEC 432 Methods of Teaching Primary Reading, 
Writing. and Language Arts ...................... 5 
EDEC 431 Lab 3: Primary Reading, Writing 
and Language Arts ..................................... I 
EDEC 440 Methods of Thaching Primary Math, 
Science. Social Studies and Computer 
Use ............................................................. 5 
EDEC 441 Lab 4: Primary Math. Science, 
Social Studies. and Compuler Use ............ I 
EDEC 450 Methods of Teaching lo lht Arts ............... 2 
EDEC 460 Integrating InstruCtion in Early 
Childhood Education ................................. 3 
EDEC 499 Student Teaching in Early Cbtldhood 
Education ... .............................................. 12 
Total - 56 Hours 
Total Professlooal Early Chil dhood Education credit 
hours (l.ncludln& 100 houn or cli.Dlcal rxperieDce) 
- 56  Hours 
Total General Education and Professional Credit Hours: 
1Z7·131 Hours 
ill. 1Ucblng Speclalbations (18 Hours) 
Included in the 71-75 hours are the following 18 hour 
teaching specialization options: art, biology, English, 
history. or mathematics. 
Art 
ART 305 Drawing: Life Study .................................. 3 
ART 310 Ceramics .................................................... 3 
ART 325 Advanced Problems in Design .................. 3 
ART 502 Drawing: Combined Media ....................... 3 
ART 515 20th Century Art: Europe and the 
Americas ................................................... 3 
Select at least thrre hours from the following 
non-West em contvcts: 
ART 523 Pte-Columbian Art and Cultures: . . . ........ 3 
ART 525 Native American Art a.nd Societies ........... 3 
ART 527 Mrican Art and Cultures: . . . .............. _ ... 3 
ART 530 Asian Art and Thought: . . . ....................... 3 
Total • 18 Hours 
Biology 
BIOL 306 Biological Science Foundations n ............ 3 
BIOL 316 Plant Diversity ........................................... 2 
BlOL 317 Plant Diversity Laboratory ........................ I 
BIOL 320 Animal Diversity ....................................... 2 
BIOL 321 Animal Diversity Laboratory .................... I 
BIOL 322 Ecology ..................................................... 2 
BIOL 323 Ecology Laboratory ................................... I 
LAS 430 Investigations in Scientific Thought ......... 3 
Select at IMst tlr ee hours from the following: 
BIOL 430 Microbiology (2) 
BJOL 431 Microbiology Laboratory (2) 
BIOL 455 Behavioral Ecology (3) 
BIOL 512 Human Genetics (3) 
BJOL 522 Ornithology (J) 
BJOL 523 Ornithology Laboratory (2) 
Total • 18 Hours 
EnaUsb 
American Literature .................................. 3 
English Literature ...................................... 3 
Mulucultural Literature ...... _ ......... -......... 3 
Adva.nced Composition ............................. 3 
Literature Electives ................................... 6 
Total - 18 Houn 
History 
American History ...................................... 3 
European History ···································-· 3 
Non· American History ····-························ 3 
LAS 410 Investigations in the Social Sciences ..•..... 3 
Stltct at ltast si.r hours of the follo�lng: 
HJST 310 American Economic Hi�tory (3) 
HJST SOS Modem African History (3) 
HIST 510 Ascent of Man (3) 
HJST 520 American Urban History (3) 
HJST 540 Black Experience in the U.S. (3) 
HJST 547 Latin American thatory (3) 
Totti· 1 8  Hours 
Mathematics 
Students planning 10 teach mathematics at the junior 
high level should consult with an advisor. 
Calculus .......................•.......................... 3-6 
Geometry (equivalent to MATH330) ........ 3 
Probability and Statistics ........................... 3 
LAS 440 Investigations In Mathematical Thought ... 3 
Stlectfrom the following to total 18 hours: 
Algebra 
Number Theory 
Computer Programming (no more than 
three semester hours) 
Discrete Mathematics 
TOtal • 18 Hours 
Bachelor of Arts in Elementary 
Education 
The undergraduate major in Elementary Education 
prepares preservice teachers for teaching kindergarten 
through grade nine. Professional education courses 
provide preparation for teaching, and general education 
courses expand students' knowledge of elementary 
school curricula and their understanding of pupils. This 
curriculum provides a combination of classroom 
instJ:Uction, pre-student leaching field experiences, as 
well as the supervised student teaching experience. 
Special Admissions Requirements 
In addition to meeting university admissions criteria, 
applicants must have a cumulative GPA of 2.5 or higher 
for the last60 hours of undergraduate work attempted. 
Teacher Certification 
This program is approved by the Illinois State Board of 
Education for recommendation of the Standard Elemen­
tary Certificate by entitlement. To be recommended for 
certification by Governors State University, students 
must complete 7 1 ·  75 hours in general education and the 
professional education requirements in El�ntary 
Education. General education courses may mclude both 
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lower· and uppt:r·ctivision course work. Student� must 
earn a grade of ''B" or better in ELED499, Student 
Teaching. 
Students must meet other requirements for certification 
through approved programs listed in the Teacher 
Certification section in this catalog. 
To be recommended by Governors State University, 
students must apply for the certificate within one year of 
completing the program. 
Admission to Teacher Education 
Admission to teacher education is required before 
enrolling in the Elementary Education teaching labora­
tory sequences. To be admitted to teacher education 
students must: 
1 .  meet all university admission requirements: 
2. pass the university writing, mathematics, and reading 
proficiency examinations; 
3. satisfactorily complete a) History and Philosophy of 
Education; b) EDUC320, The Future of American 
Education; c) EDUC32 1, Effective Teaching and 
Laboratory; and 
4. maintain satisfactory student progress as defined in 
the "Handbook for Undergraduate Students, Bachelor 
of Ans in Elementary Education." 
Writing Requirement 
ln addition to passing the university's English profi­
ciency examination, Elementary Education students wilJ 
submit a timed writing sample prior 10 the end of the ftrst 
week they are enrolled in EDUC321, Effective Teaching 
and Laboratory. These writing samples wrll be read by 
two faculty members of the Professional Standards 
Committee in the Division of Education who will assign 
a rating of "acceptable'' or "unacceptable" based upon a 
holistic rubric. A third committee member wiU read 
papers receiving discrepant ratings. Those students 
whose writing is deemed unacceptable will have 
appropriate remediation recommended by the Profes­
sional Standards Committee. It will be the student's 
responsibility to accomplish whatever remediation is 
required before the twelfth week of that trimester 
because, at that time, these students will be required to 
submit a second, limed writing sample, similar lo that 
initially administered. Students' writing will be rated io 
the Slime manner, usmg the same standards as the initial 
writing samples. Students who fail this second wri�ng 
sample will be �uired to register for a.nd pass with a 
grade of B or higller ENGL30 I, Compositio�: S��re 
and Style, or an equivalent course a1 another snsutuuon. 
Meeting this requirement and passing the university 
proficiency examinations are prerequisites for placement 
in a teaching lab. 
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Adnllission to Student Teaching 
All professional course work must be completed before 
enrolling in student teaching. For those student teaching 
in a C1:>ntent area at the middle-grades level, all endorse­
ment requirements must also be completed. 
To be admitted to student teaching, students must: 
I. complete the required course work with a grade of 
"C" or better in each course; 
2. complete the 71-7 5 hours of general education 
requirements with a GPA of2.75 or higher; 
3. CClmplele all professional education requirements 
with a GPA of 3.0 or higher: 
4. CQ)mplete 100 hours of pre-student teaching field 
e)lperiences; and 
5. c�>mplete at least 15 hours in the teaching specializa-
ti �n with a GPA nf2.75 or higher. 
An a�1plication certifying that these requirements have 
been met must be submitted to the coordinator of Field 
Expe1�ences by January 3 I for the following fall and 
winter trimesters. Student teaching is not offered in the 
spring/summer !rimester. 
Degree Requirements 
Stude:nts must meet all university requjrements for a 
bachelor's degree, except students must complete the 7 I-
75 bc1ur General Education Requirement for Teacher 
Certililcation (Standard Elementary Certificate) below 
instead of the University General Education Require­
ment 
Stude:nts must also: 
I. cc)mplete alJ course work (53-56 hours of profes­
sional education and 71-75 hours of general 
education) with a grade of "C" or beuer in each 
cpurse; 
2. rrtaintain a GPA of 3.0 or higher in professional 
education courses; 
3. rT)aintain a GPA of 2.75 or higher in all general 
e,�ucation courses taken at Governors State Univer­
Sllty with a grade of "C" or better each course; 
4. c•omplete at least one three-hour course in non­
Vfestem or Third World cultures; 
5. c1omplete all course work at Governors State 
University within five calendar years; and 
6. maintain satisfactory student progress as defined in 
the "Handbook for Undergraduate Students, Bachelor 
of Arts in Elementary Education.'' This handbook is 
a vajJable in the Division of Educatton Advising 
Office. Each student's progress will be reviewed 
periodically by the Professional Standards Commit­
Ule. Students not maintajning satisfactory progress 
may be dismissed from the major. 
1. General Education Requirement for Teacher 
Certlftcalfon, Standard Elementary Certificate 
(71-75 Hours) 
Course work acceptable for meeting these requirementS 
must be college level work and may not include remedial 
courses even if college credit is granted. Generally, this 
course work must he at the 100-level or higher and 
applicable toward a degree at the institution providing the 
instruction. Courses with grades below "C" will not be 
accepted toward the degree. 
The following course work must include at least one three­
hour course in non-Westem or Third World cultures. 
The following course work may be completed at the 
lower-division level: 
Wrluen Communication ·······················-··· 6 
Oral Communication ·····-·•························ 3 
Mathematics Structures and Concepts ...... 6 
Mathematics selective (select from courses 
equivalent to MATH330. MATH340, 
MATH355. MATII465, LAS440) ............. 3 
Biological and Physical Solence 
(including laboralory) .............•...........•.... 12 
Survey of American History ...................... 3 
Humanities and Fine Arts·····-··················· 9 
Literature ................................................... 3 
U.S. Government ....................................... 3 
Psychology ................. ·········-·········· .......... 3 
World or Cultural Geography .................... 3 
Health!Nutrilion ........................................ 2 
Teaching Specialization .......................... 18 
Specializations section on the following page. At least 
nioe specialization hours must be io upper-division 
courses. 
n. Professional Education Courses (53-56 Hours) 
The following courses may be !liken at the lower­
division level: 
EDUC 310 Foundations of Education ...................... 2-3 
EDUC 330 Educational Psychology: Child 
Growth and Development ..................•... 2-3 
Cliuic:al Experience/Observation 
(optional) ................................................ 0-1 
The following courses must be taken at the upper­
division level: 
EDUC 320 The Future of American Education ........... 3 
EDUC 321 Effect1ve Teaching Md Laboratory ........... 4 
EDUC 440 Educational Psychology: Psychology 
Applied to Teaching .................................. 3 
EDUC 540 Educational Psychology: Early Adolescent 
Psychology Applied to Teaching ............... 3 
SPED S 10 Survey of Student$ with Exceptionalities . 3 
ELED 301 Teaching Laboratory I ............................... I 
ELED 302 Teaching Language Arts in 
Elementary Schools ................................... 3 
ELED 303 Developmental Reading in 
Elementary Schools .·-·········--·················· 3 
ELED 401 Teaching Laboratory U ·····················�········ J 
ELED 450 Corrective Reading .................................... 3 
ELED 460 Teaching Science in Elementary Schools . 3 
ELED 463 Teaching Mathematics in 
Elementary Schools ................................... 3 
ELED 466 T�ching Social Studies in 
Elementary Schools ................................... 3 
Choose one of the following three-ho11r profess/onol 
education stllctives: 
EDUC 530 Multicultural Children's Literature ........... 3 
EDUC 543 CurTiculum and [nstruction in the 
Middle Schools .......................................... 3 
ELED 500 Teaching in the Inclusive Classroom ........ 3 
ELED 499 Student Teaching ..................................... 12 
Additional credits will be required for students seeking 
middle-grades endorsement (see your advisor). 
Ill. Toea! - 124-131 Hours 
Teaching Specializations 
ln consultation with a program advisor, students will select at 
least 18 hours (except for Chemistry which requires 19) of 
course work within one of the following teaching specializa­
tions. At !.!;1st nine hours must carry upper-division credit. 
Biology 
BIOL 306 Biological Science Foundations II ............ 3 
aJOL 316 Plant Diversity ........................................... 2 
BIOL 317 Plant Diversity Laboratory ........................ I 
aiOL 320 Animal Diversity ....................................... 2 
BIOL 321 Animal Diversity Laboratory .................... 1 
BIOL 322 Ecology ..................................................... 2 
BIOL 323 Ecology laboratory ................................... I 
LAS 430 Investigations in Scientific Thought ......... 3 
Select or least three hours from the following: 
BIOL 430 Microbiology (2) 
BIOL 43 1 Microbiology Laboratocy (2) 
BIOL 455 Behaviora.l Ecology (3) 
BIOL 512 Homan Genetics (3) 
BIOL 522 Ornithology (1) 
BIOL 523 Ornithology Laboratory (2) 
Total • 18 Hours 
Cbem.islry 
CHEM308 Chemical Science Foundations U .............. 3 
CHEM 315 Analytical Chemistry ................................ 3 
CHEM316 Analytical Chemistry Laboratory .............. 2 
CHEM 322 Introduction to Organic Chemistry ........... 3 
CHEM323 Introduction to Organic 
Chemistry Laboratory .............................. I 
CHEM505 Environmental Chemistry Lecture ............ 3 
CHEM 506 Environmental Chemistry Laboratory ....... I 
LAS 430 Investigations in Scientific Thought ......... 3 
Total· 19 Hours 
English 
American Literature (3 Hours) 
ENOL 321 American Uterature I ................................ 3 
ENOL 322 American Literature 11 ............................... 3 
English Literature (3 Hours) 
ENOL 3 1 1  English Uterature I .......................... �··· .... 3 
ENOL 312 English Literature ll .................................. 3 
Multicultural Literature (3 Hours) 
ENOL 512 Advanced Survey of Black Literature ....... 3 
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ENOL 521 Comparative LAun American literature ... 3 
ENOL 541 Chinese Literllture and Culture ................. 3 
ENOL 556 Native American Literature ....................... 3 
ENOL 575 The Sbort Story: Crossing Cultures .......... 3 
Advanced Composition (J Hours) 
ENOL 400 Advanced Composition ............................. 3 
Two of the following• (6 Hours) 
ENOL 315 Studies in M}'tbology ................................ 3 
ENOL 330 Studies in Literature .................................. 3 
ENOL 420 Modern Amencan Poetry: Voices and 
Visions ....................................................... 3 
ENOL 525 Advanced Writing ..................................... 3 
ENOL 532 Literature of Immigrant Children .............. 3 
ENOL 535 Literature and History ............................... 3 
ENOL 540 Bible aJ LiterutuK in Social Context ........ 3 
ENOL 542 Literary Criticism ...................................... 3 
ENOL 55 I Shakespenre's Plays• ................................ 3 
ENOL 560 Philosophical Thomes in Contemporary 
Literature ................................................... 3 
Tocal - 18 Hours 
• Those students inteKsted in earning a Middle Grades 
Endorsement must select ENGL55 I as one of their 
choices from this course group. 
History 
American History ...................................... 3 
European History ...................................... 3 
Non-American History .............................. 3 
LAS 410 Investigations in the Social Sciences ........ 3 
Select rwo of the following: 
HIST 310 American Economic History (3) 
HIST 505 Modem African History (3) 
HIST 510 AscentofMan(3) 
HIST 520 American Urban History (3) 
HIST 540 Blac.k Experience in the U.S. (3) 
HIST 547 Latin American History (3) 
Tocal- 18 Hours 
Mathematics 
Students planning to teach mathematics at the junior 
high level should consult with an advisor. 
Calculus .................................................. 3-6 
Geometry (equivalent to MATH330) ........ 3 
Probability and Statistics ........................... 3 
LAS 440 Investigations in Mathematical Thought ... 3 
Select from the following to toto/ 18 hours: 
Algebra 
Number Theory 
Computer Programming (no more than 
three semester hours) 
Discrece Mathematics 
Tocal - 18 Hours 
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Middle Grades Endorsement 
Students who are majoring in Elementary Education may 
obtain an endorsement which prepares them for teaching 
in the middle grades. Students choosing to pursue this 
endorsement must take three hours in the psychology of 
early adolescent development and three hours in 
curriculum, instruction, and methods related to the 
middle grades. The two courses offered in these areas at 
Governors State University are: EDUC540, Educutional 
Psychology: Early Adolescent Psychology Applied to 
Teaching, and EDUC543, Curriculum and Instruction in 
the Middle School. 
Bachelor of Arts in Psychology 
The undergraduate major in Psychology provides 
students with a knowledge of the factors that affect 
human behavior and the techniques that treat behavioral 
and psychological disorders. The curriculum provides 
many opportunities for development of special interests, 
personal growth, and research in the behavioral sciences, 
under faculty supervision. 
Undergraduate students who expect to do graduate study 
in psychology should, with the assistance of their 
advisor, carefully select the courses that will qualify 
them for admission to a graduate program. Graduate 
programs commonly require 24 to 30 hours in under­
graduate psychology. including statistics, research 
methodology, cognitive or learning psychology, 
personality theory, developmental psychology, experi­
mental psychology, social psychology. and abnormal 
psychology. 
Degree Requirements 
Students must meet aiJ university requirements for a 
bachelor's degree. 
1. General EducatJon Requirement (18 Hours) 
U. Required Courses (36 Hours) 
The foUowing courses can be taken at either the 
lower-division or upper-division level: 
PSYC 310 Principles of Psychology ........................... 3 
PSYC 410 Personality Theories .................................. 3 
PSYC 430 Abnormal Psychology ............................... J 
PSYC 445 Social P'ychology ..................................... 3 
The following courses must be taken at the upper­
division level: 
PSYC 422 Learning Cognition ................................... 3 
PSYC 440 H.ist.ory and Systems of Psychology······-·· 3 
PSYC 460 ProfC$Sionol Standards in 
Human Service and Research .................... 3 
PSYC 512 Child Development ...........................•....... 3 
PSYC 524 Principles of Behavior Change .................. 3 
PSYC 544 Theories and Treatment of 
Life Problems ............................................ 3 
PSYC 560 Research Methodology .............................. 3 
STAT 468 Statistics .................................................... 3 
Ill. Upper-Division Labontory SelecUve (l or 3 Houn) 
Select one of the following: 
PSYC 412 Laboratory in Transactional Analysis (2) 
PSYC 506 Latxxatory in Personal Stress 
Management (2) 
PSYC 532 Laboratory in Assertiveness Ttaining (3) 
PSYC 538 Labonuory in Feelings and Meanings (3) 
PSYC 573 Laboratory in Alternative Ufestyles 
and the Helping Professions (3) 
IV. Electives (63-64 Hours) 
V. Total - 120 Hours 
Bachelor of Arts in Psychology with a 
Mental Health Concentration 
Students with an interest in the area of mental health may 
pursue the undergraduate major in Psychology with a 
concentration in mental heahh. The mental health 
concentration focuses on recent trends and legislation to 
provide services in the community, providing treatment 
in the least restrictive environment, and to broaden the 
perspective of mental health from servicing patients to 
servicing persons experiencing emotional difficulties 
because of economic hardships. family problems, or 
physical or social handicaps. Graduates are prepared for 
employment in both privately and publicly funded 
agencies providing mental health services. 
Undergraduate students who expect to do graduate study 
in psychology should, with the assistance of their 
advisor, carefuUy select the courses that will qualify 
them for admission to a graduate program. Graduate 
programs commonly require 24 to 30 hours in under­
graduate psychology, including statistics, research 
methodology, cognitive/learning, developmental 
psychology, personality theory, experimental psychology, 
social psychology. and abnormal psychology. 
Degree Requirements 
Students must meet all university requirements for a 
bachelor's degree. 
I. General Education Requirement (18 Hours) 
II. Required Coones (41 Hours) 
The following courses can be taken at either the 
Lower-division or upper-division level: 
PSYC 310 Principles of Psychology ........................... 3 
PSYC 410 Personality TheoriC$ .................................. 3 
PSYC 430 Abnormal Psychology ............................... 3 
PSYC 445 Social Psychology ..................................... 3 
The following courses must be tUen at lhe upper· 
division level: 
PSYC 412 Laboratory in Transactional Analysis ........ 2 
PSYC 422 Learning Cognition ................................... 3 
PSYC 440 History and Systems of Psychology .......... 3 
PSYC 446 Psychological Issues and Values ............... 3 
PSYC 460 Professional Standards in 
Human Service and Research .................... 3 
PSYC 512 Chj[d Development ................................... 3 
PSYC 524 Principles of Behavior Change .................. 3 
PSYC 544 111eories and Treatment of 
Life Problems ............................................ 3 
PSYC 560 Research Methodology ........ , ..................... 3 
STAT 468 Statistics .................................................... 3 
UL Introduction to Tberapy Selecti� (3 or 4 Hours) 
Stl�ct on� cours�: 
PSYC 545 Introduction to Short-Term Dynamic 
Psychotherapy (3) 
PSYC 555 Introduction to Therapy with Children (4) 
PSYC 558 Introduction to Therapy with Adults (4) 
COUN 544 Introduction to Family Dynamics (3) 
tV. Mental Health Selective (3 Houn) 
Select one course: 
ADOS 500 Substance Abuse: Current Concepts (3) 
COUN SIO Physical and Sexual Abuse of Children (3) 
PSYC 480 Field Experience: . . .  (3) 
PSYC 505 Introduction to Stress Management (3) 
V. DtveJopmental Psychology Selective (3 Hours) 
Select one course: 
PSYC S I 0 Adolescence {3) 
PSYC Sl4 Understanding Men (3) 
PSYC SIS Adulthood (3) 
PSYC S 19 Psychosocial Aspects of Aging (3) 
PSYC 529 Psychology of Women (3) 
VI. Labontory Selective (2 or 3 Hours) 
Select ot kost two hours from the foUowlns: 
PSYC 506 Laboratory in Personal Strus 
Management (2) 
PSYC 532 Laboratory in Assertiveness Training (3) 
PSYC 538 Laboratory in Feelings and Meanings (3) 
PSYC 573 Laboratory in Alternative Lifestyles 
and the Helping Professions (3) 
vn. Electives (48·50 Hours) 
Vlll. Total • llO Hours 
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Psychology Minor 
Ait undergradua1e minor io Psychology is offered to 
students majoring in other fields. This minor is particu­
larly appropriate for those srudents whose area of study 
relies heaviJy upon knowledge of psychology, as well as 
for those students who simply desire additional work in 
psychology. 
Requirements for the Minor 
Students must: 
I. complele at least nine hours of course work at 
Governors State University; and 
2. submit 1ransfer courses to !he minor advisor for 
approval by the first week of the lrimes1er of 
inlended graduation. 
I. Requlml C�urses (3 Hours) 
PSYC 310 Principles of Psychology (3) 
11. Developmental Selective (3 Hours) 
Select one couru: 
PSYC 510 Adolescence (3) 
PSYC 512 Child Development (3) 
PSYC SIS Adulthood (3) 
PSYC S 19 Psychosocial Aspects of Aging (3) 
Ul. Pusonallty SelcctJve (3 Hours) 
Select orre course: 
PSYC 410 Personality Theories (3) 
PSYC 430 Abnormal Psychology (3) 
PSYC 435 Personality and Patte.ms of Adjustment (3) 
IV. Application Selective (3 Hours) 
Select orre course: 
PSYC 340 Industrial Psychology (3) 
PSYC 445 Social Psychology (3) 
V. Cognitive Selective (3 or 4 Hours) 
Select om: course: 
PSYC 422 Learning Cognition (3) 
PSYC 523 Cognitive Development (4) 
PSYC 536 Motivation and Emotional Development (4) 
VI. Research Selectl� (3 Hours) 
Select one course: 
PSYC S24 Principles of Behavior Change (3) 
PSYC 560 Research Methodology (3) 
STAT 468 Statistics (3) 
VII. 'Thtal • 18 or 19 Hours 
C��LLEGE OF HEALTH PROFESSIONS 
Cecilia Rokusek, Dean 
The undergraduate dlegree l'rograms in the College of 
Health Professions �1repare students for a variety of 
employment oppommities in the health and human 
services fields or fol' further education in graduate 
programs. 
All majors provide •xtensive community-based field 
experiences and ex� fosure to, or participation in, research 
and service activitie through a vast network of hospitals 
and alternative deli,•ery systems in the Chicago region. 
Courses using both traditional and innovative teaching 
strategies provide the theoretical bases for clinical and 
research experiences. The college offers some courses of 
general and interdisciplinary interest to students in the 
other colleges, but il1ost courses are designed to meet the 
professional educatjion needs of the various majors. 
"IAJ" course desig�1ations refer to the statewide Illinois 
Articulation Initiative discussed on page 16 of this 
catalog and found a1t website www.itransfer.org. 
Undergradua1te Programs 
Communication Djisorders (B.H.S.) 
Health Administramon (B.H.A.) 
Nursing (B.S.) 
Social Work (B.S.W.) 
Minors 
Addictions Srudies 
Social Work 
AccreditatiOJflS 
The undergraduat•e Nu rsing major is approved by the 
Illinois Departmelnt of Professional Regulation and 
accredited by the National League for Nursing (NLN). 
The undergraduate Health Administration major has full 
member"Ship statu in the Association of University 
Programs in Health Administration (AUPHA). 
The undergraduat.e Social Work major is nationally 
accredited by the Council on Social Work Education 
(CSWE). 
Faculty of tbe College of Health 
Professions 
Division of Nursing and Health Sciences 
Ami M. Wang, Acting Chairperson 
Communication Disorders Program 
Sandra A. Mayfield, Academic Program Director 
Teresa Brobeck 
Susanne Hildebrand 
John Lowe lU 
Jay Lubinsky 
Michael Williams 
William Yacullo 
Nursing Program 
Constance Edwards, Academic Program Directo� 
Carolyn Fraser 
Mary Geis 
Lee Hertz.man 
Juanita Holliman 
Robert Leftwich 
Catherine Tymkow 
Ami M. Wang 
Occupational Therapy Program 
Elizabeth A. Cada, Academic Program Director 
Cynthia Care 
Robert Druzinsky 
Patti Kalvelage 
Jessica Pedersen 
Physical Therapy Program 
Russell Carter, Academic Program Director 
Judith Arand 
David Diers 
Robert Druzinsky 
Joyce Sligar 
Ann Vendrely 
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Division of Health Administration and Human 
Services 
Judith A. Lewis, Acting Chairperson 
Addiction.� Studies Program 
Arthur Durant, Academic Program Director 
Gregory Blevins 
Judith A. Lewis 
David O'Donnell 
Peter Palanca 
Cheryl Mejta, Director, Center for Advanced 
Training, Education, and Evaluation (CATEE) 
in Addictions and Behavioral Health 
Health Admfn1stratJon Program 
Catherine M. Crawford, Academic 
Program Director 
�alph Bell 
Clementine Coleman 
Donna Gellatly 
James Massey 
Sang-O Rhee 
Margaret Schulte 
Social Work Bachelor's Program 
Sonya Monroe, Academic Program Director 
William Boline 
Social Work Master's Program 
Joan Porche, Acting Academic Program Director 
Nagesh Kollisetty 
Karen Sobieraj 
DEGREE REQUIREMENTS FOR 
UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAMS 
The university degree requirements for undergraduate 
program�o are listed in the General Education Require­
ments section of this catalog. 
Requirements for specific degree programs follow. 
Addictions Studies Minor 
An undergraduate minor in Addictions Studies is 
available to students majoring in other fields. This minor 
is particularly appropriate for those students whose 
chosen career area will bring them into contact with 
substance abusers and their collaterals. 
Requirements for the Minor 
Students must meet all university requirements for a 
minor. 
In addition, students must: 
1 .  compJete at least nine hours of the required course 
work listed below at Governors State University and 
2. submit transfer courses to the minor advisor for 
approval by the first week of the trimester of 
intended graduation. 
I. Required Courses (18 Hours) 
ADDS 500 Substance Abuse: Cunenr Conceprs ......... 3 
ADDS SOl Addicrions Counseling: A Muhicultural 
Perspective ................................................ 3 
ADDS 505 Addictions: Recovery Process ................... 3 
ADDS 5t8 Subsrance Abuse: A Systems Approach .... 3 
or 
ADDS 530 Addicrions and Criminal Justice or anolher 
ADAS course approved by advisor ........... 3 
ADDS 521 Screening, Referral, and 
Treatmenl Planning ................................... 3 
ADDS 522 Clinical Skills in Substance Abuse ............ 3 
ll. Total - 18 Hours 
Bachelor of Health Science in 
Communication Disorders 
The undergraduate major in Communication Disorders 
offers preprofessional education in speech-language 
pathology, audiology, and related areas. The curriculum 
includes courses in fundamental areas necessary to 
understand nonnal aspectS of speech, language, and 
hearing. Course work also is offered to give the student 
basic knowledge concerning disorders of speech, 
language, and hearing and approaches to their assess­
ment and remediation. Education at this level is 
considered prerequisite to a graduate degree program. 
Certificadon 
As a preprofessional curriculum. the undergraduate 
major does not qualify students for state teachi11g and 
national certification, but rather provides the foundation 
necessary for the graduate curTiculum which leads to 
certification. Students will meet the undergraduate 
requirements of the Standard Special Certificate in 
Speech and Language Impaired, Refer to the Teacher 
Certification section of tbis catalog for requirements for 
certification through approved programs, professional 
education requirements, and general education require­
ments that must be met. Contact an advisor as soon as 
possible to identify course work required m addition to 
that listed below. 
Degree Requirements 
Students must meet all university requirements for a 
bachelor's degree except students are to fulfill the 
General Education Requirement for the Standard Special 
Certificate, rather than the University General Education 
Requjrement. 
Students should take as electives the required profes­
sional education courses for the Standard Special 
Certificate as specified in the Teacher Certification 
section of this catalog. 
1. General Education Requirement for the Standard 
Special Cert.ifkate (47 Hours) 
Students planning to pursue the Standard Special 
Certificate in Speech and Language Impaired �hould 
.:lect tho General Education Requirement for the 
St110dord Special Certificate. 
11. Required Courses (45 Hours) 
The following courses can be taken ot either the lower­
division or upper-division level: 
Cllild Development ................................... 3 
Statistics .................................................... 3 
PSYC 310 Pnnc1ples of Psychology ........................... 3 
CDlS 304 Phonetics ........ � ........................................ 3 
CDIS 310 Introduction to Communication 
Disorders ................................................... 3 
CDIS 322 Speech and Language Development ......... 3 
CDIS 330 Speech and Hearing Science ..................... 3 
CDIS 34.5 Speech Physiology .................................... 3 
CD IS 40 I Articulation Disorders ............................... 3 
CDIS 410 Introduction to Audiology ......................... 3 
CDIS 435 Introduction to Childhooc.l 
Language Disorders .................................. 3 
CDIS 440 Sociolingojstics ......................................... 3 
CDIS 450 Clinical Methods in Communication 
Disorders ................................................... 3 
ENGL SOl lmroduction to Linguistics ........................ 3 
SPED .510 Survey of Students with Exceptionalities . 3 
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Ill. Required Psychology Selective (3 Hours) 
A th�e-crc:dit advanced course in psychology, npproved 
by the academic advisor. 
IV. Elective (25 Hours ) 
V. Total - 120 Hours 
Bachelor of Health Administration 
The undergraduate major in Health Administration trains 
administrators who will be able to develop and manage 
health services organizations and programs. The 
curriculum is designed to be an educational mechanism 
through which students obtain the understanding and 
skills necessary for health administration. SpecificaJly. 
the major is designed to train administrators for unit or 
department head positions in large and complex health 
care institutions such as hospitals; and for executive 
director positions in small and/or less complex health 
care institutions, such as clinics. nursing homes, 
insurance, medical group management, ambulatory cure 
management, and family service agencies. 
Accreditation 
The undergraduate major has full membership status 
granted by the As�ociation of University Programs in 
Health Administration (AUPHA). 
Degree Requirements 
Students must meet all university requirements for a 
bachelor's degree. 
All required courses and the upper-division selectives 
must be completed with a grade of "C" or better. 
1n addition, all students must complete a pre-graduation 
survey. 
1. General Education Requirement (39 Hours) 
11. Required Administrative and Management Courses 
(18 Hours) 
ECON 30 I Prl nc\ples of Microeconomics ................... 3 
MGMT301 Introduction 10 Management Stnuegios .... 3 
MIS 30 I Basics of Information Technology ............ 3 
MGMT401 Organitational Behavior ........................... 3 
ACCT 402 Management Accounllng for 
Health Care Organizations ........................ 3 
STAT 468 Stlltistics .................................................... 3 
Ill. Health Administration Application (36 Hours) 
HLAD 32.5 Health Care Or�nization .......................... 3 
PHIL 330 E.thics in Health Care ................................ 3 
HLAD 340 Medical Sociology .................................... 3 
POLS 355 Health Core and Polilics ............................ 3 
HLAD 450 Health Planning ......................................... 3 
HLAD 45.5 Mnnagement in Health Can: Selling ......... 3 
HLAD 460 Health Care Economics ............................. 3 
HLAD 465 Legal Aspects of Health Care .................... 3 
100 NURSING 
HLAD 468 Institutional Management for 
Health Care Organizations ........................ 3 
HLAD 490 Health Admimstration Practlcum .............. 3 
HLAD 503 Human Resource Management ................. 3 
HLAD 530 Introduction to Managed Care ............ -.... 3 
IV. Electives (27 Hours) 
n,e following courses are suggested for Health 
Administration majors for their broadening and 
deepening competencies: 
HLAD 520 Introduction to Long-Tenn Care ....... , ....... 3 
HLAD 525 Nursing Home Administration .................. 3 
V. Tt•tal Credit Hours · 120 Hours 
Bachelor of Science in Nursing 
The un ergraduate major in Nursing provides registered 
nurses iwho are graduates from either an associate degree 
or a diploma program an opportunity to obtain a 
baccalliUreate degree in Nursing. This major is designed 
to prepare nurses to practice as generalists in health care 
setting:s with clients of all agl:li and acquaints the nurse 
with the historical development of nursing and trends 
affecting nursing and health care delivery. Leadership 
abilities of the professional nurse are emphasized. The 
theorel ical basis of nursing and the changing scope of 
nursing practice ate analyzed. Beginning research 
activities are developed. This major also prepares 
students for future graduate nursing education. 
Accreditation 
This major is accredited by the National League for 
Nursing and is approved by the Illinois Department of 
Profes.sional Regulation. 
Spedal Admission Requirements 
In add it ion to meeting university admissions criteria, 
applic1�ts must: 
1 .  ha· e earned an assoc1ate degree in nursing or have 
grnduated from a diploma nursing program: 
As,sociale Degree Graduates 
Applicants with an associate degree in nursing from a 
NS!tional League for Nursing (NLN) accredited 
pr<>gram may transfer this credit; applicants with an 
as�;ociate degree in nursing from a non-NLN 
actredited program may receive this credit by laking 
tht! NLN Mobility Profile 11 tests an Care of the Adult 
Client (#01-53 I 3) and Care of the Client During 
Cl'tildhearing/Care of the Child (#02-5323). These 
examinations must be passed with a standard score of 
85 or better. 
Diploma Graduates 
Applicants who have graduated from a diploma 
program may earn 32 lower division nursing credits 
by taking the Regents College examinations in 
Differences in Nursing Care: Area A (associate 
level); Diffe.rences in Nursing Care: Area B (associ­
ate level): Differences in Nursing Care: Area C 
(associate level). The examinations must be passed at 
the level of a grade of "C'' or beuer. 
2. have completed the following lower-division course 
work: eight (8) hours in anatomy and physiology, 
four (4) hours in microbiology, four (4) hours in 
general chemistry, four (4) hours in organic chemis­
try, six. (6) hours in English (English 101 and 102), 
three (3) hours in general psychology. and three (3) 
hours in general sociology. Applicants lacking these 
lower-division course requirements are encouraged to 
take the College Level Examination Program (CLEP) 
tests in these areas. These examinations are adminis­
tered at various institutions of higher education 
throughout tbe Chicago metropolitan area; 
3. be currently licensed as a registered professional 
nurse in the State of Illinois; and 
4. carry current nursing malpracticelliability insurance. 
Appljcants with credentials from countries other than the 
United States must have their credentials evaluated 
through the Office of Admissions to determine eligibility 
for admis�>ion. 
Applicants must assume all responsibility for feCli 
associated with testing. 
All required credentials must be on file in the Office of 
Admissions before applicants can be admitted to the 
program. 
Conditional Dual Admission 
Associate degree nursing students in community colleges 
that have dual admission agreements between their 
community colleges and Governors State University may 
be admitted conditionally until successful completion of 
their associate degree and passmg the RN-NCLEX 
examination for licensure. 
Degree Requirements 
Students must meet all university requirements for a 
bachelor's degree. 
In addition, all nursing courses must be completed with a 
grade of "C" or better. A student may repeat a nursing 
course only once to earn a grade of "C' or better without 
being academically dismissed from the degree program. 
I. General Education Requirement 
II. Required COUJ"StS 
The following COQJ'SeS must be taken at the lower­
division level: 
Lower-Division Course Work: 
Nursing Courses (30 Hours) 
General Education Courses (28 Hours) 
Anatomy und Physiology (8) 
General Chemistry (4) 
Microbiology (4) 
English 101 (3) 
English 102 (3) 
General Psychology (3) 
General Sociology (3) 
The following courses can be t&ken at either the lower­
division or upper-division level (22 Hours): 
ANTH 310 Trends in Cross-cultural Anal} US (3) 
Organic Chemistry (4) 
PHil. 386 Logic (3) 
Humanities Elective (3) 
Social Science Elective (3) 
MIS 301 Basics of Information Technology (3) 
STAT 468 Statistics (3) 
Upper-Division Course Work (48 Hours): 
The following courses must be taken at the upper­
division level: 
CHEMS44 Btochemistry: Lecture_ ............................. 3 
CHEM 545 Biochemistry: Laboratory ......................... I 
NURS 304 Conceptual Basis for Professtonal 
Nursing ...................................................... 3 
NURS 305 Pathophysiology ........................................ 3 
NURS 306 Gerontological Nursing: Health 
Promotion for Older Adults ....................... 3 
NURS 312 Ethics in Professional Pructice .................. 3 
NURS 320 Teaching Individuals, Families. and 
Communities ............................................. 3 
NURS 330 Nursing: Health Assessment .. -................. 5 
NURS 400 Nursing Research: Analysis and 
Utili:z.ation ............... _ ................................. 3 
NURS 410 Management in Nursing ............................ 3 
NURS 420 Community Heallh Nursmg ...................... 7 
NURS 430 Episodic Nursing ....................................... 7 
NURS 440 Nursing Seminar 11nd Prllcticum ...... .......... 4 
111. Total • 128 Hours 
SOCIAL WORK 101 
Bachelor of Social Work 
The undergrnduate major in Social Work prepares 
students for entry level professional social work practice. 
Graduates prnctice as genernlists in agencies and 
organizations throughout the region in a wide variety of 
health and human service fields. They are prepared to 
assist people as individuals, in families. groups, 
organizations, and communities to deal with social and 
emotional difficulties related to the many stresses and 
strnins of modem life. Requirements include the 
acquisition of an ecological perspective on human 
behavior for understanding of the ways people influence 
and are affected by all of the environments they 
experience, such as family, work, school, the economy. 
politics, and the spiritual. A belief in the capacity of 
people to grow and change, to make positive, construc­
tive decisions on their own and others' behalf, and an 
appreciation of the value of human diversity is empha­
sized. Students are provided leanting opportunities for 
the development of cul!urnl competence, critical thinking 
sltills, and research knowledge and skills, especially 
those which facilitate the evaluation of one's own 
prnctice. Professional values and ethics, systems theories 
and principles. prnctice theories and methods. social 
policy issues and processes, and lolowledge and skills for 
effective interprofessional teamwork are important 
aspects of the social work curriculum. Agency ex peri· 
ences, including an advanced field practicum. provide 
the student with opportunities for integration and 
synthesis of learning as well as explorntion of fields of 
social work practice. Grnduates have the background to 
pursue graduate studies in social work, psychology, 
addictions, law, and other related fields. 
Accreditation 
The Social Work major is nationally accredited by the 
Counctl on Social Work Education. 
Special Admission Requirements 
In addition to meeting university admission criteria. 
applicants must: 
1 .  have completed three hours of course work in oral 
communication and an additional three hours of 
course work in written communication with a grade 
of "C' or better; 
2. submit two recommendations from former instructors 
and employers. Recommendation forms are available 
in the University Admissions Office; and 
3. participate in an interview that will review academic 
preparation and appropriateness of a social work 
career choice. 
Students are admitted once a year at the fall trimester. 
Deadline for consideration of applications is February 
20. Admission decisions are made by May 15. 
102 SOCIAL WORK 
Degree Requirements 
Students must meet aU university requirements for a 
bachelor's degree. 
In addition, students must: 
1. earn a grade of "C" or better in course work in 
human biology and logic; 
2. maintain a cumulative GPA of 2.0 or higher; 
3. earn a grade of "C" or better in social work courses; 
and 
4. complete supervised practicum experiences totaling 
430 clock-hours in approved human service 
organizations. 
1. General Education Requirement (12 Hours) 
U. Required Courses (82 Hours) 
The following courses should be taken at the lower­
division level: 
American or English Literature ................. 3 
American History ...................................... 3 
Abnormal Psychology ............................. � 3 
Cultural Anthropology .............................. 3 
Human Biology ......................................... 3 
Logic ......................................................... 3 
Sociology of Social Problems ................... 3 
U.S. Government ....................................... 3 
The following courses can be taken at either the lower­
division or upper-division level: 
Macroeconomics ....................................... 3 
Statistics .................................................... 3 
The following courses must be taken at the upper­
division level: 
ADDS 500 Substance Abuse: Current Concepts ......... 3 
SOCW320 Social Welfare Services and 
Professional Roles .................................... 3 
SOCW350 Social Work Perspectives on 
Human Behavior ....................................... 3 
SOCW380 Social Work. Practice: Ethics, 
Values, and lnterviewin& ........................... 3 
SOCW390 Field Practicum and Proseminlll l ............. 3 
SOCW415 Field Practicum Assessment 
and Plaon.ing .............................................. I 
SOCW 444 Social Work Practice: Intervention 
Strategies I ................................................. 3 
SOCW 445 Social Work. Practice: Intervention 
Sttategies U ............................................... 3 
SOCW 455 Human Diversity: Myths. Realitie.\, 
and Opportunities ...................................... 3 
SOCW 465 ReseiiiCh in Health and Human 
Services ..................................................... 3 
SOCW 490 Social Work Aeld Practlcum ................... 12 
SOCW491 Senior Integrative Field Semin8I .............. 3 
SOCW 510 Social Welfare Policy: Issues and 
Processes ................................................... 3 
SOCW 530 Urban Dynamics ........................................ 3 
SOCW565 lnterprofessional Teamwork in 
Heallh and Human Services ...................... 3 
m. Upper-Division and Social Work Selertives (9 Hours) 
Select nine hours from among the following courses or 
other courses that support student interests, with approval 
of advisor: 
SOCW 459 Law for Human Service Profe\�ionals (3) 
SOCW 570 Social Work in Health Care (3) 
SOCW 575 Children and Families: Problems. 
Issues, and Services (3) 
SOCW 595 Management and Supervision Jn lhe 
Human Services (3) 
lV. Electives (26 Hours) 
V. Total - J29 Hours 
Social Work Minor 
An undergraduate minor in Soc1al Work is offered for 
students majoring in other university curricula. The 
minor is particularly appropriate for students who have 
chosen to pursue another human service or health 
profession career. Such students will benefit from the 
expansion of their knowledge, skill, and value base 
provided by the minor. The minor provides alternative 
career possibilities as well as enhancement to prepare for 
another chosen profession. it also provides useful 
knowledge for any student about social welfare systems. 
policies. issues, intervention strategies, and services 
which impact on the lives of every individual in the 
United States. 
Requirements for the Minor 
Students must meet all university requirements for a 
minor. Approval for entrance into the minor must be 
given by the program director. Before applying for the 
social work minor. students should complete a minimum 
of nine hours at the lower- division level, from a 
combination of three out of the five following 
disciplines: 
Anthropology 
Human Biology 
Political Science 
Psychology 
Sociology 
I. Required Counjf3 (18 Hours) 
SOCW320 Soc:ial Welfare Services and 
Professional Roles ..................................... 3 
SOCW350 Sociial Work Perspectives on 
Hu�nan Behavior ....................................... 3 
SOCW510 Soc1ial Welfare Policy: 
Issues and Processes .................................. 3 
Select one of the following: 
SOCW 565 lnterprofessional Teamwork in 
Health and Human Services ...................... 3 
SOCW595 Management and Supervision in the 
Hu�nan Services ........................................ 3 
Select nvo ofthefollowlng: 
SOCW 455 Human Diversity: Myths, Realities 
and Opportunities ...................................... 3 
SOCW 459 Law for Human Service Professionals ...... 3 
SOCW 570 Social Work in Health Care ....................... 3 
SOCW 575 Children and Families: Problems. 
Issues, and Services ................................... 3 
ll. Total • 18 HOUI'S 
SOCIAL WORK 103 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Roger K. Oden, Dean 
Th� Colle{!e of Ans and Sciem:es provides advanced 
educ:1tionnl opportunities founded upon the trndillon� of 
the liberal ans and sciences und evohing within the 
learning opponunilie' th�:) atfonJ. The ..:LIITU:ulum of each 
progr.un within CAS " focused on the llpecialiJed body 
ofkno\l.ledge relevant to the �tudent', Jield ofstudy and 
build' on that knowledge to create o.n intellectual 
foundation which will ennblt: !lrndunh:� to meet future 
challenge� To 1h1� end. 1he gradu.uc .:urriculum con�i�Ls 
of .1 comhinauon or advanced ..:oun.c worlc Md re:-earch. 
Studenl\ 111c as)1Med in this cmh!avor b) fac.:ulty who 
b.ave di�tingui�hcd recurds .1� ka..:bc:r, IUid �cholars anJ 
who under.aand th.: need<� of Mudenh. within a world tll 
rar•illy changing inionnation and re'ourccs. 
Te..:hnology is c.:bangtng the workplace, requiring 1hat 
students in i.lll major.. learn and u...: mlonnation and other 
lechnnlog�es. CAS grt�duat� suad�nts h;,,·e the opportunit� 
of learning in extensive facihtu:' on campus and at the 
uru.versity's satrllitc �ite11. The well -equip� raclluics 
include: computer, bioiO)t)'. chc:mts.try, and electronic 
i.magi.ng laborntones; film and televi:;ion �tudios with 
sophi�licated productitlD and editing equipment: pbotugru­
phy l.11.:ililles, t�nd an 'tudi� and gal len�' 
CAS ,pon.;or.. educauonul event!. and provide� elltro�:ur­
ncular .u:tJHllc� for �tudent' ;md res1dcnts of the region. 
The calendar of evenu. incluJ..·, <XJn�ns. an. exbthits, 
worksh(lp� . •  md 'ympo�ia on J wid� runge of �ubjects 
relau�d to soc tal. ruJtur;t.l. and physi'-":11 5eicnces. Through­
out the year, the intellectual life of the univer,ity 
community is enriched by the Distingui�hcd Schnlar­
StJt.:•rnan-Artist-Scienlist Lt�:ture Series. the 1ltird W11rld 
Conference. 110d the Media Sym(».\ia. The college also 
oflcrs 11 senes of <XJurse� in the Art" unc.l Scienc:.:lo 
Pracucing Prot.:sMonal Seric' This .;cncs h designed to 
enhance the knowledge and �killb nl people employed m 
fttld� relllkd to the del!n:e programs in the college. 
The college ts commuted t" CfC<IUVe e:\plornuon of 
imp<�nant issttc\ ami dc\ldopmcnts. addressing divetse 
1opi�....-,uch 11.� language und culwre, global .!!ludic..�. the 
em tronm�nt. energy, llt'\1.- �;ommunicntionslinformntion 
tcchJwlogie:.. and nauonal and local ioformatillnal 
infrn,lruuun: - and di'>Covering lhe inu:rconnccti�. 
11trough �pou.\ored uctl\litk,s and lhe indtvii.Ju:tl action� 
of student� nnd faculty, the College (If <\rto; and Science� 
will <·onunue to pia) a lcadeCl>htp role tn lhe univemt) 's 
pr'OI:Css of addres�mg the conc.:erns ol our time-their 
idenufication. then investigation, and lheir ultimate 
�olutions. 
Graduate Programs 
Analytical Chemimy (M.S.) 
Art (M.A.) 
Commumcauon, and Training lM.A.) 
Computer Scit•nce <M.S.! 
EJlglish (M.A 1 
Emirunmcntal Biology CM.S) 
Political and Justice Studtes (M A.l 
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Faculty of the College of Arts and 
Sciences 
Di"ision of Liberal Arts 
Joyce Kennedy, Acting Cha.irpcn.on 
Amhony Andrews 
Tcrel>a Barrios-Aulet 
Mary Bool-waltl!r 
Arthur Bourgcoi<, 
Donald Culven;on 
Adriela Fernandez 
Deborah Hold�tcin 
Thoma!> Kelly 
Jacque!) n JGlpatrid; 
Ana Kong 
Fronces Ko�tarelo� 
Patricia Koutouzo\ 
Geoffroy de Laforcadc 
Mary Lantgun 
Larry Lcvin�on 
Jugan Lingamncni 
Michele McMaster 
Joyce Mori�httn 
Mel Muchnik 
Rn.shidah 1113mi Muhammad 
Roger K. Odcn 
Milan Panic 
June Pntton 
John Payne 
Walter Perkins 
Michael Purdy 
Hugh Rank 
Todd Rohman 
Paul Schranz 
Eli Segal 
Michael Stelnicki 
William Tafoya 
Anthony Wei 
Bruce Wilson 
Division or Science 
Edwin Cehelnilc, Chnirper-;on 
Joseph Addison 
Ronald Brubaker 
Karen 0' An:y 
Pamela Guimond 
Peter Gunther 
Reino Hakala 
Mohammed JGshtu 
Phylli�> Khngensnuth 
Shatlendr.t Kumur 
Jon Mendelson 
C. Edward Mtllcr 
Gregory Moehring 
Joyce Mohbcrg 
Soon-Ok Park 
Winfricd Rudloff 
Ah Setork 
Steve Shth 
Jane Wells 
Kong-Chcng Wong 
John Yungcr 
Shensheng Zhao 
DEGREE REQUIREMENTS FOR 
GRADUATE PROGRAMS 
The umven;ity degree n:quu-emenll> lor graduate 
programs are listed tn the Master\ Degree Requirtment<o 
section of this catalog. Requirement'> rl'r specific degree 
progrom� follow. 
Master of Science in Analytical 
Chemistry 
The graduate major in Analytical Chemisrry pre� 
1>rud.ents for e111ployment .IS .tnalyttcal �:h.-nHstS in public 
:tnd private laboratories that specialize in the appl!cauon 
ofv.d l'hemical .mJ instrumcnral procedur� to problem 
soh ing. Thi' gJ'Ilduat� major is ..Jc·,Jgoed to build upon an 
und..:rgraduate badi.ground in rhenlliuy or a re1.11� fidd. 
Pfil\llltnga theoretical base in analytical chemi�uy "bile 
empllasiLing practical experience \\1tb .I..Dalytical 
instrunlCPllltioo. Hand,-on e"peric-ncc •\ ith msttumenta­
tion is the focus of the .:urriculum and i' its mv�t 
important .ISset Recognt110g w tmponanc.: of tuture 
genetic engineering technology and the analytical 
techniques that will need to be developed 1� 'ur1l0t11t, 
the curriculum also has a biochemistry component 
Faculty research interests range widely and include 
. topics such as photochemistry. spectrochemistry, trnce 
analysis of organic pe'ticides, chromatopraph.y and gas 
chromatography/mass spectrometry, electrochemistry, 
analy�ts of metals in the environment, water analysis, 
biochenustry, computational chemistry, equatiClnS of 
state, particular aspectS of science educauon, bio-organic 
chemistry, organometallic chemislr). and catalysh. 
Recommended Preparation 
Before admission, applicantS should have completed the 
following course work with a grade of "C' 1•r better in 
eacb course: at least four hours of analytical chc:mistcy 
with Jab {CHEM315. CHEM316): eight hours of 
physical chemistry with lab {CHEM366, CHEM367, 
CHEM368, CHEM369); eight hours of organic chemi�­
try with lab (CHEM341, CHBM342 C'HEM343, 
CHEM344); three hours of biochemistry {CHEM544): 
three lwurs of advanced inorganic chemistry 
{CHEM433); three hour� of statistical method' 
(STAT520); three hours of computer programming ln 
\:ither an Introduction to Computer Technology (equiva­
lent to CPSC305), BASIC (equivalent to CPSCJ20), 
FORTRAN (equivalent to CPSC330J, or PASCAL 
(equivalent to CPSC340); and one hour of chcntit:al 
literature (equivalent to CHBM455). Students lacking 
one or more of these courses or having Jess than a 'C" in 
a course may be admitted to the program. However. the) 
will have to complete or repeat the appropnate course!�) 
at Govtmors State. 
ANALYTICAL CHF.AIIS7R> 1/n 
Tht'SWJ,n,ject Option 
� part of this degret- program, �tu..kn'-" muM choo�e 
betwt:cn a thest\ t>r proJect option 
In th,· Ull:!>ll> option. \tudenb. Jevclnp a tb�i�o JltOp• ".:tl 
usuall) relut.:.d ro a faKuh\ m•·mber'!> rascarch, c:trry uur 
a formal re:.earcb. stud) onll.:r the: supcn ision of the 
faculty mt!mber and n degrt'C CiJntmm�. prep:lrt n fin:.ll 
manuscnpl, lind male o prt'�emauon in CIIE!\1899, 
Research Presentation 10 Chenusll). The thests option 
would be appropriate for \tui.lcm� who huvc frx:Lr-cd 
rc,�.tleh interc:�h ur \\ h" intend I() pursue doctor<�I 61UUy. 
In the pmJt'C'L·'Plll•O. studc:nt' devellll' a 1011\ter\ proj�t 
proposal, �omplele .1 ma,ter'l> Pl'\'!lt::l1 in conjund.wn with 
a faculty member, and prcrun: 11 linal reJ)(•n. The pruJo.:&:r 
student make1> a presentollon of the rt'lcvo.�ul hteruture in 
CH£MI!99. Rco,carch Pr!!,Cntauon in Chemt'"Y· 
Admission to Candidacy 
AJter admh.,ion as a degree seekin11 'tudent. a St\ldcnl 
abo must be adm1Uc:A.I ICJ carnhda•·' Th quahr� l''r degree 
candidacy, a stutlent mu,t: 
l .  -.omplc:te the prt'rcqw,itc course worl li�h:d :�b(\w 
with 11 �de oi ·c· 01 hctll·r 10 each coun.c; 
2. complete w 1�1 halt of tho.: cour '�"& lt,tcJ uo.kr 
Requtred Cour'es bi:k'"" With :• GPA ol 3.0 111 
tugher, Cllld 
3. cumplete an appro\ed proposnl for 11 'hc�is topr.· m 11 
master·� project. 
More detailed canJtdacy infonnation •s avalluhle through 
the divisi(ln office or thl' <;tuc.Jent's 8(hisor. 
Degree Requiremt!nlS 
Students must meet all univel'!lity rt"qutrements fc•r a 
master ·' dc\!'TCC. 
I. R"'&ulred l:oul'!la (l2 Hounor 
CHEM �>22 Chrvmarugr;tph\ .. .. ......... � ... -..... 3 
CIWM6.l3 UlroiOJitOgraph) l..A.boratory ....... � .... "H"' I 
CHEM661 Organic SpectrtJ�cop) ................ '"'"' '2 
CHEM662 Or!!rnut S(l':�uoscor• Llbo�•tol)' .. � .. •• I 
CHE.\1'1>6� lnvrt:wu� �p.;�lrll\:hC:tnl�tf) .............. ....... 2 
CHl:.M 6114 lnmg3nJc <;pt.'<:ltO<:hcmi'try 
i.Aooratory .. . .................. -....... I 
CHEM744 Anal} u.;o�l Bi�h, lliiJtry ... � .............. ...... , 2. 
Cln \.1745 \na1)1" al Du..:hcmi\Uy t. .. 'lhunatol) ,_ .... I 
CHl·M85� EJ.-''"'�.hem1'1ry "'"·�·-.. � ............. w••-·-3 
C'HE."wlll"6 Ei·:�•rodtcll•ll>ln L3l>omtOC)' ............... - I  
CHEMR95 ChemisU) C<>l:oqutum Serie_. ................... 1 
STAT 820 L'penmenlal Dt-tgn for lilt 
Natural Sc···". ·· .. ............................. --. ·1 
108 ART 
Jl Selea 7 Hours: 
CJlliM810 Spt'dal Tup1c�· • . •  (3) 
CHEM 822 G ... ,Chromllt•'tullphy�.t�� 
Spectrometry l3J 
CHEM82:\ c.,., OuumatognphytMass 
Sp.:ctn.omell) l.Ahonn()() (l) 
BIOI 530 BJotto:hnology (1) 
BIOI 531 BiOic,·llnnlo,·) l.aboMory (2) 
IHOI bJO Aquatic Sv\l<'m\ (2) 
BIOL 631 Aquatic S) ·•rrn' Laboratury (21 
BIOl 641 Toxic�>lug� t)l 
lllOL � 10 Sp.:ct.rl T(lplc, . • • •  (31 
CPSC oiU Con:l'llting fc·r Scientists {3) 
Olher gnoduate level �tencc .:uut� au appru�cd b) 
th.: ".1dcmk ,I(JVISW 
III. Tbesls/Projtct Opllun t4 1lt•unt 
C.HLMII•Xl Gr<td!Mc Thesis/Pn1je�t (3) 
CHb'vt8Q9 R,·,.,.uch l't�-..;ntullon '" Chema.tl"o ( I I  
IV. Total • 33 Hours 
Master of Arts in Art 
The graduate maJor Ill An strc>:>es tntclloctual \;.uno:.tty. 
self-di�tphnc. and technical prolictency. With course 
worlc in paintin�, pnnlrlla�mg. phl·rogr.J.phy. dJgJtal 
imaging, sculpture, or ccrarruc ... thc an �tu,.ho Mudent ts 
directed to become a marore artist in comm.md of the 
medium and capable of exprc..sing an indi .. tdual \iew. 
Students are encouraged to develop perception and 
imaginal ton . ..:·Jmbmed With an awarenQ' ol w.u.d 
clement!>, principll:l' \,f dc,tgn, .utistil! ;)tat�;mem, und 
criticism. 
The graduate Art prog:rum cnnblc) students eitlu.·r to 
become practicing arti�t\ ur to achieve a Jev.:J ol 
scholarship that can help them to be an eJ�tpcrh or 
professional educators. Wnh a pro""'"ll' interest and 
expanding use of the arts m contemporary Ilk the 
employment outlook fo1 an maJon. cootmues to he 
promising. 
Classes in art history treat art obJeCts as histoncal 
documents related in c;ubjec.:t ''YI.: tcchnrqu�: and 
m.uerial to other works of an and interpret their context 
and purpose. Couf'l>C� ran��· from contcmporur)' 
intc.:m.t.tional and regi<>nal Wll�tic e"pressionc; to tho..e of 
ancient Amerk.1, \lnc11 . .md A�111. Sl\rdcnt, wllh un 
interest in an history .:feet It �peel h.: �nbJe<:t area. 
Special Admio;sion Requirem�nts 
In addiuon to mccung university .:ritcna, apphcant!i 
mu�t: 
I, have M undergradur�tc major in one or the humani­
lie�; and 
2. hove submitted a prQPOSal. u..:ccptahlc to the degree 
prosrruu 111.1' isor. that (lutlincs acadcmtc goal� "ith 
�upponing rution31e :illd plan of Mudy 1md indudcs 
unmplc� of pre� ious \\lOCk \C'.tz .. S• ulptures, research 
papers. drawings, pnnt\. or paintin\!' etc.). Studentc; 
"ill not he adminrd t•J tbe maj,,r until the propoo;.'ll 
�fleeting potential lor I)Taduate won has been 
nppro,·c:d hy the degree p1ngram advl'•'r. 
Thesis Requirement 
A' pan CII WJ\ degree program. ,tutlents are to sekct 
with :�dval>ur's apprrl\a1 eiUtcr an att hhlory or studio 
optic111. 
The art hiSiory thCSIS COO\I�t� of .10 analyUcal and 
histoncal Jpprl'ilch to the: �tudy ot a parhcuJar arti�t. an 
obj"-ct. movcmcm, or the1nc 111 the ,.i,ual an� In U1e 
thes1� opuon. the \tudent dcvclop-. ·' the�l' prupn<.al m an 
�J.K,, nl illt hi-.t of) an·eptnhlc: to tht· progrwn .�dv•,or, 
complt:tc� a re.scluch ptojoct.. and prepares a formal 
the''" m.J.Ouscript. 
In the art studio option, the student prepares a one-person 
c!l.htbition of n cou,istcnt body ot work 10 tbe student's 
area of intcn:'' .1nd "riuen docun�ntauon of the work 
.utd de �elopment. 
Admission to Candidacy 
�pplicauoo for cand1Jacy should be made alter nine 
hours ot graduate sllldlo or gr<�dua� an hihtol) courses 
have �en compl<.'lt'd, To 4uahfy for degree candtdacy, a 
�tuucnt must: 
I, complete nine huu� ol gmdiMIC �tudm or graduate 
dJ1 hi�tvry course' with 11 GPA of 3.0 nr h•ght'r w1d 
2. compk•tc an approved thesis proposal 
More drt<.uh:J l:llmbtl��ey infonne�uon ,., avaal;�ble throu11h 
the �udcm's :ldVJsor. 
Dej;!ree Requirements 
Stu\knL' must m"cl nil univcrMt.) requirements for a 
mru.t�J·�o degree 
L Requln:d Coui'Sd (15 Bou.rs) 
·\ltr ('.J'i ( · ·• , . .,,P"'•li'Y Am�rican [cleat. and 
Culture� ..................................................... 3 
ART 8U5 1\rt ollld Society� ........................................ 3 
�RT 810 Stilwes in Art: . . . . .............................. , 3 
ART 820 ,_n 1\c:a��nar: • . ........................................ 3 
ART !190 Uf11(1Ual� �i§ _ ........ . _ ....... _ .......... ·•· 3 
n. Non·Wt\IL·m Art SfletUH! (3 Hool'lil 
Select lll!t' •If 1114 jul/qwint .' 
ART .521 Art and Cuhwc:' oflhe <i•�t�lh Pacifk (J) 
ART .52J Pre·C�,Iumbiun An and Cultures; 13) 
ART �2� N.;�i\e American A:: and Socte�t.:s �J) 
.'\.liT .527 Alrlco.n An lind Cull tal'' 13) 
\RT �30 Asian An ,mJ Thought· . (3) 
1D. Art �tl�:�.·ti•es {14 Roo") 
Stlect frnorrr·n: /,, ·•rJ./rom CIJIII'TI'.> '" Ot<•' fi) 11� 
follcwing rrras ·• ;  til adm"r's approval 
An Histon· 
Pai�: mg!Drawin!! 
Photn:·rurhi 
Pnntmak.i.og 
Sculrt"'' 
Digital Imaging 
rv. 10taJ • 32 Rolli"> 
Master of Arts in Communications and 
Training 
The graduate lllajor in Communications und Trammg 
provides an in-<kplh 'tudy leading to spe(lallled 
knowledge and :;kill� m human communi.:ation�. media, 
and buman performance Jnd rramim: '"hnology 
Students have lhe opportunity to R..;.;tve a broad 
th.:on:ticaJ framework in lheu tic:ld as well as the 
specifit: skil ls needed in the profe,stOnal world. The 
major prepar�s students as work.ing pmf�sJonal� 
through three �equencc:.: Communication Studies, Media 
Communications • •  md Human Performance and Training. 
The major also prep .• n·s :.tudents for further gr .. Ju.uco 
.;tudy in the communic:�tion� and training fields. Rcy0nd 
taking th..: common required courses, srudents adapt the 
major to their individual needs :md �adcgrounds by 
pursuing one of the three sequences and choosing 
appropriate elective cour�es. Students plan thcrr spt:t.ific 
programs in consultatu:.n with thttr advisors. Gra.Juatcs 
of the progntm are in career areas such as ad'lcrtising, 
cahlt· TV, college teaching, consuhtng, customer ..enice 
human n:'ource development. instntctional design and 
developmunt. joumali�m. media manul!.:rncnt media 
writing. public nffairs. public relations. lV pwducbon/ 
direction, and trainmg. 
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Recommended Preparation 
While admi�ton to the mUJur does not require ..tn 
ond�:rgruduate maJOr in Commumcauon·. Media 
Cummunr�.auon� Human Perform.tnce and frntnmg, or a 
related field . .  1n undergudua.te majm in one of thf' 
tollo�mg fielJ, j, recommended: bu�mt·,s . ..:Jucation, 
medl . , multim.:Jia, c·ommunt'-IUOD!>. cnglt�:h, P'\Chol­
ogy, �pea..h. or lihcrul an." l.o addition. ,tUde me; are 
expected lO have c•·rnpctcnce in oral and "'""'" 
com mum cation sk•lls dernou�trable m their enur-e work. 
lntemshlpffbesis Oplion 
As pwt of this degree program ,tuden" are to ;;elect an 
internship or lhestslproject opt.111n dt•J'lending on the 
beqllence chn�en 
In ll1e communication studies mkmship option, the 
Mudent :.elects nn intcm�h•fl and develops an inl..rru.hip 
agreement with the Q.�'•'tunce of the internship site 
coordinator. Upon approval �'I the coordinator, the 
student rnuy regJster for COMS880. 
ln the thesi.JproJect option, the student dcvelops a 
proposal acceptable to the program advbur, completes a 
project or prepare!o .• formal thesrs/project manu�cnpt. 
Tit.: proJect is prepared under the direction ot 1 C·•mtnit­
lee oollhlsting of three fa�.;ulry. Students may register for 
COMS890, MCOM890. or HP&T8Q 1 once tbe selection 
of the cc•mn,ittcc h;� been approved by the srudent's 
program ad\ isor. 
Ad.mi�oo to Candidacy 
After admission as a degree-seek.mg student. a stuJent 
aJ,o mu:.t apply for candiol;,c} Application for candidac) 
should be made at the beginning of the tnmcster in 
which the student expects to fulfill the candidacy 
requirements. To qualify tor candidacy � student must 
complete 1!i hvur' of C('IUrse work 111 the majur wtth a 
pade point average of "B" or higher. 
More detailed calllhdncy information is available through 
the division office or the student s advisor. 
Degree Requirement'! 
Srudents mtt-1 mcct all umversity requirements for a 
ma.:.ter's degree .mJ l.omplete all required and �rquence 
C()W"C;C'' with a grade of "B · or hrgher 10 each course. 
TbeM.A '" Comrnunkatiun' 41ld Traming requires a 
common .;on: of courses. The l.'Or�: concentrates on the 
e�'.:ntial connecuons between the -equcnces: awareness 
ofthe common "P.:.;l$ in research; and fin.·Jh the 
application ltl v-.uioUJ; media and technology. 
I ll)  COMPI.ffER �CJLN<..E 
I. Required Courses (6-K lloors) 
COMS 500 lntrOIJu, ti•ut 10 Gntduate 
Conununicatioo) ·nd lhtrinlJ I 
COMSlll5 Survey ot R.:\C&ICh Literature .......... __ ... 3 
COMS,MCOM. 
01 HP&l lnlenuhapiProjeetfThc:·t� ........................ 1-4 
U. Scqul't�tt Cnuncs 115 Houn} 
S.:l«t one f'f tht fqffc.,..·i.Jr • _,, .,, .. n. f'S' 
Communlcalloo Studies �··cturnce: • 
CO�IS f15 lnteTpcnoDAl Communication ......... ... ..... 3 
COMS650 Organizat•· u .. l C. :�1rnuntc111ton. 
Changt and Developmenl ..... ............ . .. 3 
COMS 810 Cornmur>a.:auon Theory .................... . .. l 
C"OMS IS25 Graduate CommuntC'�Itms R• -nrch ••. -· � 
�-,.,, r: thrt,. r rtdit hours from rhefollowin.�: 
COMS 611 Philosophy or 11urn:tn Co011nurucauon .... 1 
COMS 860 Communication Training ........... ............. \ 
COMS 861 Prol>klu•. in .\pplied Conununtcation ....... 3 
• Students in t� Com unlcatiorl Stut.lah '\.o'lucnc� 
m11.'1 h.r�c compkti:\J COM:)J 10 or ils equivalent 
b.:fore taking COMS81 0. 
Media Communk:adoD!o St!luenoe:•• 
MCOM740 Trcn..l'l m Cvmmunscaoon� 
Technologies ............. .......... _ ......... _ 3 
MC0\11100 Contemponuy Issues: . . . .......................... 3 
MCOM830 Graduate Scmrn:�r in \1edia 
Com unications .................................... 3 
�lect rhTt!t crtdu hours from the following· 
MC0\1660 Non-Broadcast TV Operatinn., ....... _ ...... . 3 
MC0\1750 FeaUlte and Review Writing.. .. ............ 3 
Select three credit hours fro,. the foUowing: 
MCOM651 Investigative l1ld Specialized Reporting 3 
MCOM755 Media Management .. ................................ 3 
•· Students in the MedW Q.rnn � .. :,�•wn� Sequence must. 
l•.1ve compleled the following coun:l",, or their 
equivalent(s) as pt.:rc•1U' -it� to graduate courses: 
MCOM42U, MCOM440. MCOM450, MCOM'i 1 1  
MCOM56S. or MCOM566. 
Human Performaoce & Training "iequl•nc:e:••• 
HP&T 520 Troinrng l'roduct Design ........................... 3 
HP&T 755 lnllnductil'n to Human Pcrf<>rmance 
and ltuining Tcuhnologie' .............. ........ 3 
HP&T 810 Neecls/Tastc Analy'•• in Human 
Perlonnance and Trainin11 .. .... .. J 
HP&T 81!1 Tmining Techniques .................................. 3 
HP&T 856 Consulting Jnd To·•mwm\ in Human 
Performance l1ld Training ......................... 3 
.. • Students in tho HP&T .equence need to fulftll iBSTPJ 
�Cn·ernational Board of Standards forTra•n•"f 
Pcrf('tm:mcc: and ln:Mucuon} �-uggest.ed standards by 
selecting fourteen cr.·dit hoo" of �.tlecm-c• from 
iUr'Oog the foiJo.,, •ug: 
COMS650 Ortllli,.ti ..... ! Communication, 
Ch:mge and Development ......... _ ............. 3 
HP&T 815 Training Techniques ................................ h 3 
lii'&T 820 Principles of Mess:t.:r: De5i&Jt ................... 3 
HP&T 821 Scriptwriting for Tnsttuction and 
Trs.ining ............ .. ................. _ .................. 3 
HPiliT R-17 [v:lluation/Cost Benefit An:llyM� m Hum.m 
Perf non •·rce and Tra!oang ....................... 3 
HP&T 852 Soli m�· l'crfoml3tlto.'C f\roblcm' ................. 3 
Hl'&T 851S ProJC.:l Managemeo• in Hunllln 
P�rl• nn:\n�X: and  Truuuug ......................... 3 
llP&T 861 Performance in Oq::.ni1ll lons ,.�..... .. .. 3 
HP&T SKO full n&hap: . . . ...................................... - l-4 
ID. t-:te...1ive.\ m.-15 Hours) 
(If e stlJclent chon·.·· lilt Hum.\n Pctfoo!WI�o·. aoJ 
T. ilirung Sc·queuce. IJM- aclc.;;tiv� liSted above nrust 
be lllken in pl:�. (!'or elective:�.) 
In consuJJlJlion >nth cJdvisr· · ,,.!, r·  rw.-lvr · • Jlft�en houn 
nf graduate credit oppropriale to IM srudt��t's CDn-t!r 
interut(s). At least •n h· ''" mu ... ht rnlu'n within the 
DiviS LOn OJ Ubtrol Arts. 
IV. Total - 36 Houn 
Master of Science in Computer Science 
The graduate m:ljor in Computt•r Sdenct: i-. an apphca� 
tions,fOC\l�ed program with ll ,oft"' a1� cngmeertog 
onenrauon. h is desi�ncd to prepare students fur 
cmpln\lmllnt as ,oftware en�meerin)! profc�'ionah in 11 
wide mnr.c of busin�. 1ndustnal, and I!OVernment 
settings. It inclutln thC' theon:tical base necessar} to 
provide nexlbrllty for mcclinr luturc ruofe,�ional need� 
as well as enabling studenL� to por,uC' duclonJ studies at 
anolhl!r insutuuon should they wish to rio so. 
The program is d�1gned for the prae1icing prufc•sional 
in the field. The pnncJr:tl themes are the design and 
de\odupmeot of �o11ware, systems J'IVl!IADlming. 
application:, prograrrumng, and the , llcct.Jve use of 
software re\Ourccc;. •\' nrw kinds of computes:. emerge. 
sottware based on the mo�t Ol1K.Ieru theories and 
procedures wiU be need«! Economic prc,,ures will 
require effective and etficient linking of hardware and 
software S}'t.ems. Tho�c wllo bl::-1 understand the 
development and munagement of soltwan; rest1urces will 
be in the strongest puMtaon to dcrh·� benefits from th..:�c 
changes. 
FacuJty research mtert�ts rang.: '-�<1\lcly .md include 
obje..:t-orient.:d programminr Windows progr,unmm�. 
opr:reltng systems, artificial mlelhgcnce, dlld databa,� 
system,. Rc"�arch mterests are reflected in the regularly 
scheduled cou�es .md lh.- 'pecial top1cs courses otrered 
by the faculty. 
Special Admissions Requirements 
In addition to meeuog uruversity adm.i�,ions criteria, 
ap h.;. • .nts mu�t have completed a llachelor's degree with 
a GPA of 2. 75 or higher and ma.inuuned a GPA ol 3.0 or 
higher for any graduate "'ork •ttemptc:d. 
Rl!<'ommended Preparation 
The grnduatc .:uTTiculum is ba� upon the completion of 
an unJergraduate major in Computer Scknce that 
pos.)e:s�c:- a �agnificant sortv. ;�te engineering uricnration. 
A bachelor'h degree in Computer Scien.:.c. however. i� 
not required lot .ulmission into the gradumc pro�rnrn. 
Student:; who have earned their hal·cnlnureatc Jegrees in 
other area-, will be required to complete appropriurc 
pren:qwsll.e coun;es in nddirion ro th1lse n:quired for the 
mn.,tc:r'!> dc)lree. E.''entially, appli�nt.; �hould have. 
completed the C(juavalent of the following course \\ith a 
grade of''C" or heuer in ea(h •:our;c: 
CPSC 34 5 Compu1er Programming: C++ ... � .• -....... 3 
CPSC 365 Computer Prognuuning· I'C Assemhler 
(A .:ourse m lbc  Dlsc:mbly language ohny 
�omput.:r will .,..,,,(y a his rettu•rement.a J 
CPSC' 465 s,\fl\\llrt Engin«ring: Project ........... . . .... 3 
CPSC 105 C,•mpuacr Orl,'Unt7ution ···-·�·....... 3 
CPSC -H 5 D-�l�t Sttuctu.rcs ............................. .. ...... '3 
tPSC 4'\S Opcra11np Sy�tem� .......... ............. ' 
CJ>'i(' �s Onl3hu"' Sy .rem\ ........ ...... � .................... J 
M.-\'lJ-1 3-UJ Oi...:reae �wthemraru..� -.. -....................... 3 
�fAlH 3SS Apphed C.tk•Jlu., .................................. _ J 
Othe-r C:Cun<:.$ ma) appear amoog1hc prtRqui�ites fllf 
cle.:tiw colll"t'� and therefore be ret�Uir-N. 
Thesis/Project Option 
As part of this lkgree program, �tudenh may cbO<h� 
betw�n a thcsas or a project option. 
In lhc thesis option. stud�nts develop a thcMs proposal 
usual!} rdart·d to a faculty member'' re�carch. ,arry out 
a lonna! re..�carcb study under the supervu;iou of the 
ra�:ulty meml'k;f iU\d a de� comnuuee. pn:parc .• final 
manuscript, and mak.e a research present:tuon in .1 
seman:u. The thesis option ic; appropriatr for •mdenrs 
who h.tvc focu-:t.>d re.,earch intercs� or who mtend to 
ptJl"Ul' doctoral �tudy. 
In the project c•ption. �tudent' dcvelvp d ma,tcr's projocr 
pmpo,al, Ctlmpktc the proJI!Cl m conJuncuon with a 
faculty mcm�r, dlld pr�pare a final n:port Thal> option 
allow� stu!l.-nt• LO broaden theil J"LlCUcal ex.pcncnce md 
It> gain mmc tkplh m a partrcular ar�a nf C<'mputcr 
scienl'C in rn:r:mmnn for employment. 
COMPUTER SCif:NCF: I II 
Adm.is.c;ion to Candldac) 
After 11dmi�sion ll" u dc:gree-seekrng �lOOcnl, a Muoerll 
al�o musr be admi tu.-d to cand1dacy. To qualify for de� 
candidacy. u tudent anw.t: 
I. complete: the prerequi,tte cour�c W(lrk h�ted a hove 
witll a ttrn.Jc of "C" or beuer in each couNtc; 
2. complete at least half of the cour..cs liML'd un�kr 
Required Coun.e-. below with a GPA of 3.0 or higher: 
ond 
3. complet� an uppr<m:d propos.al for 3 the<:rs topic or 11 
m�ter'& project. 
More: octnlled candulacy informatron is 3\osilable through 
rbe divisron office or the �tudenl'.s ach·isor. 
Degree Requirements 
Student' mu�l meet '11 1 university reqwremenls fl •r a 
ma"ter'!t degree. 
L Requl�d <:nu� (9 Houn) 
CJ>SC: 7'\5 AJVIlll(Cd Openuin� Sy�lcm� .,_ .. -.... �·· 3 
CPSC 1>10 Ft•rmlll Language undApplk:uion ""'"�"' 3 
CPSC 840 l:k.\ign und Anal)''' of Alj!onlhm� .... -.... 3 
D. Data/Softwt� Man.ag�ment Scl«tne t) HlMir..l 
&li'Ct on• of tlu• foiJo,mg: 
CPSC 820 Plunnil•!l and M.magc�nt of 
Softwnre Proje(L> C3) 
CPSC 845 AdVIlllt:.:d Dara� Throry (31 
01. Hanlw11re/Sonwore Sel�1he (J Hourtl 
Selt:• ·t ont of the! jiJ/Imnng: 
CPSC 6�0 lo•t•purer .-\rchttc.:tun: (.31 
CPSC' 660 Anlfici.U hl.leUigencc (3) 
JV. fh�ls/Projed Option fJ or 6 HoursJ 
Si!ltct ont. of 1/u-Jc•llc'"iM c'J>tionr 
Thm• Option 16 Hounl: 
CPSC 1!90 Gradllllte The� is (S) 
CPSC 899 'Thtsi� t>r�nllltioo in Computer Science (I) 
Prujed Optloo tJ Uounl: 
CPSC b•IO Gruduarc Project (3) 
V. El«tl�es ( 12 tu 1� Hours) 
1\-ltlt utlwmr ·_, <l/>pro�ol. Jtudtml\ ll'ill ulut {miTf t�<l'/1 ,. 
r<• fiftn·n hour.� oJ CompmerSclence sruclrwtt' c·ounc•J, 
G•udJJutr· CfiUr.rcl jrof11 rr:luttd disc1pli11tJ may bet 
mdJJ.!rJ wttlt tlv .:ppruva/ of lhl' advt�or 
VI. Total • 3.3 HC'lurs 
112 liNGI/Sll 
!\laster of Arts in English 
'll�e mastet uf arts degree 10 English lend� to con�ll· 
tnued knowlcogc and uodmtamhng of n�•litallon :md 
culture as manilc.\tcd in literature IUid other IC..\LS. The 
curriculum dctrumds that tudellb explore. nnnl)7e. nnd 
d.:b:uc texts in their criu�l. �OCHil, and political 
contCAIS. nnd determine lhe implication� of their 
&Jjffcring C:UJiuruJ, hl,l••nL.ll, IIOJ fliUJn,()phK d pe"f'(l\.'�-
11\'\:S. Stutlcm& gain no• onh a oomrtch,·n,ive gro�p of 
great litL·raturc in En£1i,h .md oftssue to cntu:al tll¢0f'. 
lll.Jlgnage, ond rhetonc hut 11h11 n vuricty 11fn:admg and 
mtcrp•�t�ve b\Jattgic., that �an be upplicd tc1 chaltcngmg 
p..·r:o11al pruf("''iunal, 3nd s�Jctnl c,mditiono;. 
1111: ma.,tcr', oe�u ('\;quire�> 11 grc:�ter and more 
�uphi�ticutco 'cupc .wd prolil'lency m mlerym:tutiun. 
:malyM,, wrilmJ!, nnll the nnulyticnl \klll:o. thnl one 
acquire� lhruugh the ;,tutly of Uteratu1e, theory. ani.! 
rhettmc than is n.�quireJ of the ha�:helor', degree. lb.!� 
Mndy ol f.nr h\h is dt•,igued to m.:ct not unl� the needs 
ol persons in'fol'led in the tc:uchins ol ln�lhh but dl'o 
those <tf adult -mnlt'nt' who Wl)h t41 de\' clop abilllte·. that 
tmnscend &ny n.'lntw. '{)C('ializauon or particular career 
unc·nt.IIIOO The p11.1gr11m enrit:hl.:) h\' 1� .1Ud Improves the 
wot._ ul tho'l! who umlenake it, 
Special \dmis.'!ion Ret�uirements 
In lddiuon to •ne..·rin� uniwr.-ity criteria. applicanb mu't 
have .• n und�ryaduat.e major in Engli�h. literature. 
lnnguage, hnfu•··"'- or n rewed field. 
'Recommt'nded Preparation 
Student� without the follov.; ing undl'fgr.Lduutc prerequi­
site oour:.e work v.ill t>e �uin:d to Cl'ntpkt.· any 
delicien�.;I� ·" earl� •t� po .. ,,hJ< during JlriKiuate study: 
three hour� m l!nf li'h Lllct.tiUJC (, tlnu hours in Engli\h 
lllcrutul\.' U, three hour.- in Amen..:an 1 itc:•�•tun.: I. three 
hour- m ·\menc;tn I att:r.Jtuu: II. thn:e bvur:. in 
Shakespeare. and three hours in htcrury cntJcbm 
rornplctwn of dd•�:•en..:it:� is requilcd in additiOn to 
graduate degree rcltuucrnents noted, 
Admi'>liiou to Candldac� 
Aller ndm•�"''" as n tlcgrn.' �eek.ing stuJ..:nl il :)Uld,·nt 
w1ll .tlso ;tpply fo1 cutdidan .lltcr completmg her or his 
conr:e wurk \pphcation for c.;nduJ"�) �ould be made 
Jt the beginning l'f tht· rnmeste1 m wh1ctl th<' ,hn1ent 
r.xp<"Cfs to fulfill the cand�t!.«. \' reqlW'Cments t!>ucccssful 
;;omplc:til'n <'f ENGL89t)). Arplicatioo form:. ar.: 
available 10 lhe college office. To qualify for degree 
candidacy, a :.tm.lent mu�t do the folli)Wwg: 
complete all course' wtlb a GI'A &J( 3.0 or higher; und 
, complete: a dcliulcd,ltpproved propo�lll for 3 m:\!-tcr'�o 
the.si!>. 
Mor,· detailed cand1dncy infurmution j,. available through 
tht.: \1.A. advhor of lhe di"�ion offi\.'C, 
Degree Requirementc; 
1. Retauln-d Cout!'eS (2J Roursl 
ENGl f.U> R·-.:;on:h Tcchmques_ ..... � ....... �·� ....... . J 
ENGL 8�0 Seminar: Ad\'110< ,:tJ Curni'O!-tlion 
and l<h<"l<'JI'lcal nnd Critic111 1beory .. � ....... .3 
ENGL 840 Senunur: Phih)-.ophy m l.ituatu!c ............ 3 
ENGL 84S Semi'  tar: F.n1•li-h Lil•·f'llr,Jn: .... �......... l 
ENGL 6:'i0 Scn n31: Amen can LUCJatw..- .. ......... .. .. 3 
f_NGL K7Cl (, .tdwlle Rcsc.1reh .... .. .... � .. -. 3 
L':NGL !Ill() Gr,,<Jualt' Thc.<i!IIP:roJCCt "" .................. .... 3 
IJ. AddttJonaJ Requlrenttnt� (12 IJuun) 
With thl' atl�t1m � upptvva� >tuthnt' 1\'U/.•rlc•l fll 
lrn.ll.f. "" . ounct 111 litar.llure, rllrloriC' uml compMitWn 
lit•IIUJ.•Iics, ore/cui' n,/ctedfiddl. (nrfwnJillff ''"tit� 
ffiJ ,.nc 1 ,,,.,a; ofurttmm, rh .. 1'/ecriv.::. miglll mr fllclt 
ruch pn pmftS.<illntll ('(/Uflt'S U.< rvcJ ()U(j Proft'JiSIOnal 
SrlltUIDr jo1 Ttaclt,.,. OJ Wrlt/n.< } Gtnrrall). the �·ru,Juat,. 
tlu-�is · '' pro;r. 1 .. ·i/1 ""I ht' Jt�M unllltt}tcr compl<:ting 
tilL othu cor,. courst:r «nd du J••ur addino,al .:ounes. 
m. 1otal - 33 Hours 
Master of Science in Environmental 
Biology 
The graduate major in Bno..tronrru:nlal Bivlogy preparu 
.student� 3\ prolc .. ,tonal b1olog•)b with a 'U'ung 
envuunm<lntal c:lllJih•'"'' RnJturcJ cour..cs cover the 
spectrum of environtn<..:ntal biolot:Y hom to.�icol<lgy. 
physiolog) and elholog) to populatllln htololQ' and 
commuruty ecology, emph;Pdl.ing the aprhed a�>pecb of 
thc�e tlisciplines. Stud.:nts are trained 111 the upplicuuun 
of quantil:tll\ c m<!lhoos and 111 the Jc,•�n nf llcld nod 
labo1 at on �rudi.:� 
Graduates have obtained crnp.loym.:nt in bwlog•c.u J11d 
related ftelds or have pursued advn••ccd dcS!n:Cs A 
numher of graduates work as natural!'� at county �-otatc, 
and oatJOnal parks. Others have found employment in the 
prh ate '>(;ctor •" '''a.ste management consultants or witb 
planning agcn .. tQ .15 hallu.ut US)l!l>Sment �xperts. The 
cuniculum also '�rve; cerufied s•·condary school 
btolOJ.!Y teachers who wi�h to develop ..:n Cll\INMlentnl 
focus. 
faculty research intere�t� mnge widely. including t.opi�' 
-uch 1.' �ummoo loon bt:ho�v1or and populauon dynami�. 
resource panitiomn2 an 11quauc commurut..11'1> forest 
ecology, rodent population u) namics, avtan reproduction 
physiology, b1ological clocks. pldlll adaprotion in 
wetland hai,IW.ts, and cuniculum development in biolog) 
education. 
Recommended Preparation 
Before admi�o\iOil, applic .mts should ha' e completed the 
followtng cour-t '' ork with a gr .•• ic of "C" or better in 
ca'h l'Olln.C •;ighr hours of genenal h10l0gy WJJ.h lab. 
.:ight houn of general chem1stry with lab. four hours of 
organic chem1�try with lab: threo� hour� of ecology with 
lnb, toUJ hours of ph),lulogy with lab • . md three hou!'l. oi 
''"' Jstical methods (STAT nO). A student may l1\: 
provbiunally admined to tl:<' pn•gram pending comple­
tion of th1:. list of courses or the retalung ot courses for 
which the onru•al grade was less than ''C." A second 
course in o1gan•c chemistry and a couN: m computer 
science are stron!!h n:�:ommendeJ. 
Thesis/Project Option 
As pan of this degn:e program. 'tudents mu�t chnose 
between a thesis or project option 
In the thesis • •ption. students de,elop a thesis proposal 
usually related lo n faculty member's re�earch, c.ury out 
a formal research �rudy under the supervi'"'" of the 
faculty member and a degree committee, prepar� a fmal 
lllattuscnpt. and make a fomtal research presentation. 
The tho:.,is option would be appropriate for students who 
have focu�ed research interests or '' h<' intend to pursue 
doctoral �rudy. 
In the project option, students develop u mao;l�r·s project 
proposal, complete the project in con june• •on with a 
faculty member, nnd prepare a final report. P10je<:1 
�rudents are not �uired to complete a fonnul manu­
script 
Admis5ion to Candidacy 
Alter admission as a degJec·see.k.ing student, a student 
also must be adrnlnt:d to candidacy. To quuhty for degree 
candidacy, a student mnst: 
complete the prerequisite course work listed ••b••ve 
with a grade of"C" or berlt'r 10 each course: 
2. complt'le at least half of the Ct•urses listed under 
Requll\!d Cour.es bcluw with a GPA of 3.0 or higher: 
and 
3. complete an appmved proposal for either a thesh 
topic or a master's project. 
More detailed candidacy infonnation IS avail able through 
the d.JvtSJon office or the stlld.:nt's advisor. 
�n.'t' Rtcauirements 
Students must rnc..:t all un1versity requirements for a 
master's degree. 
ENVIRONMENiitL BIOWGY I l � 
L Required Counes US Hours) 
BJOL 657 Ecologtcal Methods: PopulatiN·� .............. 2 
BIOI 6W l:..;vl<>g.ical Metho.h Communities ........ .. 2 
BIOL 665 [.;l)log•eal Methods. Anirnal Behavior ..... 2 
STA1 1120 Experim. "Uil Ik�1gn for 1he No�tural 
Scienc�........ ..... .. ......................... 4 
BlOL 830 Pl . .:.t Microenvironment' ..... .... .............. 3 
BIOL 11.1' Plant M:CI'O(OVII�nments Labm '''''Y ....... I 
BIOL 850 Lnvironmentnl Physiology ... . ........... J 
BIOL 851 fn�iroomental PhysioiO!;)' 1 ,l:!<ntory ..... 1 
n. lbe:.i'lll'mjrct Optfn  (2-4 Hours) 
BIOI 8110 Graduate Prnj«t (2) 
IJIOL 890 GntduJte Thesis (4) 
UL Seleulves (10-l.Z Hours) 
BIOL 510 Biolog�cal Literature ·I)  
BIOL 530 Bi(l(echoulogy (I)  
BIOL 531 Biotechnology l.Jbor•tory (2) 
BIOL 622 Naturol Areas Ecology (3) 
BfOL 630 Aquo.ll� Sy•ttnl\ t 2) 
BlOL 631 Aquatlc System� LaboratCiry (2) 
BlOL 641 Toxicolt•!!) t3) 
BIOL 75� Pield Studies: • • .  C3) 
BIOL 810 Special Topics in: . . .  (3) 
CHf\fSlO Special T<'pic-.. c '' 
CPSC 610 Computing for Scientists (3) 
Ot'·..:r graduate level stint.. courses as appro'l'ed by 
!he .. tllliTIIC ad� t•.l)r. 
IV. ThtaJ - 32 Boon 
Master of Arts in Political and Justice 
Studies 
The graduJtc major in Political and Justice Studies is 
designed to develop the conceplual a.btlit1cs aod 
substantive knowledge needed to acquire .m understand· 
ing of political behavior. current policy issues. prvnlems. 
and changes in government :�nd society. The curriculum 
addre�sc� tb� areas of American poliucs. justice studies, 
public polic} fonnulation and evaluntion. comparative 
politics, and International relations. The major and its 
related course offerings provide individuals with the 
opp\Jrtunlty to study an; a., such as American govemOJcnt 
and public policy. ju�ticc: �ludic>, comparative politi�. 
and international aff.Urs. The graduate program provides 
an academil roundauon for students �ng careers in 
higher education. the legal protcssion, :;tute or local 
governments. the no11 profit sector, the federal bureau­
cracy. JUsuce related field,, or organizations that monitor 
political and soc1al processes vr mOue nee the content of 
public policy. 
I 1.$ POUTICALANJ> JUSTICE STUDIFS 
Recommended Preparation 
An undergraduate mlijor or m1nor :n Poliucal ScJeoce, 
Criminal Justice or a major in one of the �m:1al \Cicm.:es 
or humalliUes. mclul.lm� anthropolog}. economic,. 
M>Ciology, history, philosophy, intem:llional studlcs. 
hlack studies, or area studie!. ts recommended. Stlhlents 
may be �uired to demon .. trute competcnC) for graduate 
work by satisfying the followme: undergraduate 
prel';lfBtor) .-ourses at Governors Stare Universit: or 
anothet accredited university: Principles and fheones in 
Political Stud1c;;s (POLS.505) or Contemporary h�uc:.., in 
Justice System' (CJUS41Cl). n,,.,c course' must be 
completed with a grade of ''C" or bcn�r am.l are reqwred 
in addition to the degree requiremenh listed beluw 
Research preparation such a� SOSC450 or CJUS560 •� 
also highly recommended. 
It is also bighly re�ommended that students enroll in 
POJS815, Theorie<. andAppronchc, tn Poliucal and 
Justice Studies and attend a program orienturiun at lb.e 
earJi�.-�L pos�ible opportunity they have. 
Admission to Candidacy 
After admi�ion as a degree-seelung student, a student 
also must apply for candidacy. Application for candidacy 
should be made at the beginning of lhe trim�ter in 
which the student expects to fulfill th,: candiJacy 
requirements. Application fonns are availuhle in the 
college office. To quaufy for degree candidacy, a student 
must: 
1. contplete each of the core coul"oCS listed below with a 
grade of "B'' or better; 
2. complete the selectives course work with a grade 
average of"B" or better, and 
3. complete an approved proposal for either a tbesC. 
topi�. internship project. or directed rcadmg� dlld 
obtain approval to study for the comprehensive 
examinuuon. 
More detalled COJillidacy 1nfonnauon is available through 
the division office or the :-tudent·, advisor. 
Degree Requirements 
Student:-. must meet all university reqmrem�:nl' for a 
master's degree. 
I. Required Couf"i�) (15 Hours) 
.POJS SIS Theones andApproacJ,,·s ro l"ohtu:al 
and Justice Sruditl. ................................... 3 
POJS 819 Cmnin ,J Jr"tiet· S) ·.tc·rn an.J � 
Analysi& ..................................................... 3 
Ot 
POJS 820 'Tho Presidency. Congn:s>, and 
the Courts .................................................. 3 
POJS 821 -\merican Lovcmmenl Jnd P.•licy _, ........ . 1 
POJS &30 C omr;u>�tive PoliticaJ .md Jusu�e 
Sv,lc:m� I ... � .... -.... 3 
POJS 1!41 Rc5e.ucb Mc:thl'ds ........................... ...., •• 1 
D. Tht:.">l)!lntem\hlp Pape.r/Uirected Readin� OptioM 
tJor6 Houn) 
�ct . • Ill ofthr /�Jilth• inc c>ptifJm: 
\, Thl'Si.VI'rojec:( Optlun (J Hou.rs): 
'ntt. rhc:m musl !Je approved by three t'ac.ulty member�>, 
unc of wbich is the tbClit' direcrur. 
POJS 8'}() Gradualc: lh·iis/Proje.:l (3) 
B. Oin:ch.'tf Rcadin&P Option \b Hours): 
Tite dire< ted re;•dlft( • •lf"llon requtn:" ,rudt'ms 10 wkc 
the din:ctcd readings cour'o twice covtnng twa dt•IJOC:I 
seas of study Rea<lin!l' M: -.elt:dcd IMn thc lullvwing 
areas: Amuican Puliucs and Policy, C<,mparbliw 
Politic"lm<'m:IU•mnl Rr.ldllon�. and Justice StuJie•. 
Student� must succe>�fully l',jb' two .-vrrtprchens1ve 
t:>t .. minutwn� covc:nng the two areas <tiC(;t«< 
POJS 869 Directed Readinf\ tW <3! 
C. lntcrruhlp Pruj�t and Pap;:r OJtllon ttl Jluonl: 
Student• mil} ..el, • 1 1hc: tmo.:rnshtp pruJI!Cl lor fl llll.'ll of i'iiX 
ctedns. The iDJem�hip paper (lplion in1·olvt- lb.: 
.!pph,;urot• ul the ,tudem·, knowledge and skills in o1 
cuiWJnati.n�· experiM• . .. .  •pprm.·d b� a f:cwtv oCJmrruttec: 
md n:'ulltng Ul a muJOT paper which mu:.l � ·' I'Proved by 
IWO fa.-.'11 1) membc'l'!i. Oil< nf Whld• I} lbe tnlenlship 
dtrector. 
POJS ss� ink• nShlp ProjCC' (6) 
llL '-dectives (15 Hours) 
In consultaJwn with an ad11isnr. studtn.ts u/(oct at leu.' I 
fjftun houll {rmn tht UTI.<>> �/® ('�•Uift'S mtH/1'<' /UUn 
m at ltcM  n•'l'l otra\ of concenttYJiil"' Th< fidlm• 111� 
r:our;f'� "'' '"�II�"'"" qj thoft' tiiDI will fulfil/this 
rtqutrt�nt 
A. American Pulllk$ and Policy 
POJS 610 Race Cl"'' l'uhu.::s, and Ju•tice ........... . ' 
POJS CJ15 Civil and Human Rlg.hb ............. ... 3 
POJS 1\20 Cum untty C'onfl1ct Resolution ............... 3 
POJS 705 Law, Society and l'ublit ruliq .. .. ... . '3 
POJS 70Q Oeuckr. PoliucaJ Culture, nnd the La\\. ... J 
POJS 725 Ammc:uu Pt•hllt'UI Beh:t\'IQr � 
POJS R 10 Seminar: Labor Force Partidp.nion .......... 3 
POJS 824 Jntc:r�uvc-•nmerual Rcl�uons .. 3 
1>QJS 835 TOJiit� m Polk) Analy>Jb ....... .... ·- 3 
HLAD 718 Health C�m: l'ohcy ......................... .... 3 
C.UI !\.1:!110 Srecial fopics l.;nVIRlflfl�ntal rolrc� 3 
lnST 1!-W Research 10 AJricao-American Histor} . 3 
POl .S '�'�" Urban Puhu,, 
POLS 540 Political h:onom� of l rban 
flc,el"plnent- ... .. ........................ .. .. 3 
B. Compantlvc Politics and lntemallon:.l Rdatluos 
POJS 61S CtvlJ and Human Ri&hU ... _ ....................... 3 
POJS 135 Tlu.rd World '" Glol>;il o.:�-cl01lnk!nt _ ..... 3 
POJS 715 U.S Foreign Policy ....................... -.......... 3 
POlS 836 Tol''�' '" C'umr:.,·auve PolJ1Je& 
and Intrmational Re111ions: . . ............ _ 3 
POJS 845 ln1emational Law and Ore• .mitotion .......... 3 
ECOJ>; 704 Current Global Economic Problerrb ......... 3 
POl .S 536 Problems in International Polities ............. 3 
HIST 505 Modem African History .. . .. .................. 3 
HlST .530 Modem Middle Eastern History ................ 3 
HIST .547 Latin American History ............................. 3 
HIST 565 Europe in the 20th Century ...... ................ 3 
ICS .530 Third World Conference: . . . .................... 3 
lCS .532 African Politic, ......... . .............................. 3 
C. Justice Studies 
POJS 610 Race, Class, Politics, and Justice .............. J 
POJS 615 Civil and Human Rights ............................ 3 
POJS 63.5 Co!lllllunity Policing anJ Crime 
�vention ................................................. 3 
POJS 705 Law, Society, and Public Policy ................ 3 
POJS 7('1} Gender. Political Culture, and the Law ..... 3 
POIS 710 Constitutional Law: Process and Chan!'e .. 3 
POJS 819 Criminal Justice System and 
Process Analysis ........................................ 3 
POJS 837 Topics in Justice Studies: . . . .................... 3 
POJS 838 Futures Research in Justice System ..... .. 3 
POJS 846 Crime, Justice and the Media .................... 3 
POJS 850 Victirnology ............................................... 3 
POLS 540 Political Economy of Urban Development 3 
IV. Total with Thesis/Project (33 Hours) 
Thtal with Directed Readingsllntenublp Project 
(36Houn) 
POUI'ICALAND JUSTICE STU VIES 115 
1 1 7  
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS AND PUBLIC 
ADMINISTRATION 
William A. Nowlin, Dean 
The College of Business and Pubhc AdrnmNrauon 
presents strong theoretical and J'Y al!mat ic pmgtams at the 
graduate level which prepare students fur careers in 
business. �::ovemment, aml mdustry. The m.tJors are 
designed with till' understanding that students enrolled m 
the college are pu�umg management degrees for careers 
in the public or private :..cctur Accordingly, the college 
oO'c.•r- rigorous programs of stud} �hich challen�e 
students and provide them witb the preparation to 
assume positions of leadership and responsibility. To this 
end, the college emphasizes clearly defined in,tnJctional 
method� and cuniculi! that reflect the growing sophisti­
cation of modem manag�ment techmques. Graduate 
majors are ues1gned to accommudate those w1th 
undergraduate degrees in busine!>�. ,,, well as those with 
undergraduate degrees in liberal arh, <>dences. engmeer· 
ing, education, and other disciplines. 
AU of the college's business programs art' fully dccred­
ited by the A�<>ociation of Collegiate Busioe<:., Schoob 
and Programs. 
Graduate Programs 
Accounting (M.S.) 
Business Administration (M.B.A.) 
Management Information Systems (M.S.) 
Public Administration (M .P.A.) 
Faculty of the College of Business and 
Public Administration 
Division or Accoonting/Finunce/Economics 
Richnrd Finldey. Interim Chni.rperson 
.\nthony Andrews 
Rugcne Blue 
RichurJ Fosberg 
Brad JnhO'-IIn 
Dale Max 
Donald MIller 
Paul O'Brien 
Aida Shek.ib 
Mary Wu.�hington 
Division of Management/Administrative 
Sciences/Marketing/Public Administration 
Akkanad Isaac. Chairpcr-;on 
Lowell Culver 
David Curtis 
Rohen Donaldson 
Donald Fricker 
Efraim Gil 
Paul Green 
Mary Howes 
Marsha Katz 
Zafar Malik. 
Margaret Neumann 
Charles Olson 
David Parmenter 
Fo.rouk Shaaban 
Carl Stover 
William Toner 
Richard Vorwerk 
William Wilkinson 
Announcements 
Students are responsible for checlung the college bulletin 
board located in the college entrance hall for announce­
ments concerning scheduling, policies, job and financial 
aid opportunities, and collegial activitie�. 
1 1 8  AC OUNTING 
DEGJ E REQUIREMENTS FOR 
GRAJpUATE PROGRAMS 
The uni1 ersity degrn n 4U1n!mcnts for �;raduat..· 
prog are listed in the Master·� Dc�n·.: Requirements 
section f this catalog. 
In addit11on to university degree requm.mcnL-., th� 
College of Busine(' and Public Administration bas the 
followi collegial degree n·qulfc:-mcnh fur the m."t<"T 's 
degree )rograms: 
I.  All ·tutlents must have a 1-wned study plun c11mpleteu 
in e CBPA Academic Adv1sing Office during the 
firs !rimester of enrollment in the degree progr:un. 
2. Stu�lents must cnrn an overall GPA of 3.0 or higher in 
all 1�urse work required for the degree. 
3. On I credits earned with a grade of "B" or better will 
be o nsidered for transfer credit. 
4. Tra sfer credits earned more than five yc.1rs before 
the I quest to transfer will not be accepted tOward 
me,�ng degree rtquirements. 
5. Tra ,sfer credih can he applied toward required 
cou fses only with the permission of the dean. 
6. Cree its for experiential learning will no! be accepted 
tow rd Ill• <!tJng degree requuements unlc�' ;1pproved 
by t e dc.l1\. 
7. A rt· dmiued student may not apply credits earned 
morf. than five )'-·'rs before readmission to degree 
req �rements. unless appro\ed by the dean. 
8. Th total number of credits applied tov. i1Cd degree 
req Jirements earned in independent studies, 
int mships, and practica cannot exceed �ix hour�. 
unl ,, approved by the dean. A maximum of three 
ho rs in internships can be counted toward this total. 
9. A � udent who ha-: enrolled in the same course three 
ti ts without receiVing a pa��ing grade must recetve 
pe · ssion from the d�an to regjster for that class a 
fou h time. 
10. A aximum of silC. credit hour� of graduate COUT\C 
wo earned in the last semester of an undergraduate 
pro ram and before official acceptance in the 
gra uate program may be applied toward graduare 
req irements, with pennil:sion of the division chair 
an the dean. 
Require ments for spe<:ilic degree programs follow. 
Stude, t Course Load 
Gradua e students may not take more than 12 hours a 
t.rimest11r without obmining permission from the dean of 
the college or designee. 
Master of Science in Accounting 
The College of Business and Public Administration 
o1fer .. a gr;tJua�c· ffi<�JI)r tn Accountmg !.!�ding to the 
de ;rcc of �1.· 'ter of Science in Accounung (M.S.). 
Th1s prof"' �innal. graduate degree program is part of a 
coordinated 150-hour program in Accounting which 
allows studenu. to eam a B.S. (after 120 hours), a M.S. 
(alter 150 h ·'",), and ,atisfy the year 2001 el,itbtlity 
r•·quiremeOJ'i for taking the C P.A. �xam. 
Although a bachelor's degn:c 111 UA:..:ounting i:; not 
required for admission to the M.S. in Accnunting 
pm;;ram, stuJt.:ntS who have earned their baccalaul'l:ate 
degrees in other at;u.Jcmic areas will be required to 
complete appropriate: preparatory co�es in business and 
accounting in addition to those required for the master's 
degree. 
Spt.'Cial Admission Requirements 
In addition to unhcrsity admission requin�mcnts. 
applicant. must h.w� taken the Graduate Management 
Admi,o;ions Test (GMAT) before admission and attain at 
least 950 bao::ed upon the following formula: Under­
graduate GPA x 200 + GM 1\T -cor·· > 950. Scores 
received must be from tests administered within fi,c 
year.; of the date of admission. A cumulative graduate 
GPA c J.D be substituted in the above fonnul1 for those 
students who have earned a graduate degree. 
Recommended Preparation 
If a student's undergraduate degree is not in accounting. 
additional undergraduate course work will be required. 
Applicant� ,;hould have completed the el.Juivalent of the 
following preparatory courses with a grade of "C" nr 
better in each course: 
ACCT 301 Financial Accounting 
ACCT 302 Manacerial Accounting 
ACCT 331 C<•�l Accounting I 
ACCT 351 LntermediateAccounting l 
ACCT 352 lntennedinte Accounting II 
ACCT 353 lnter111c:diate Accounting UI 
ACCT 421 Thx Accouming I 
ACCT 440 Audit Concept� and Standards 
ACCT 452 Accounting Information S)"rcms 
BLAW325 Busines.� Law I 
BLAW326 Business Law U 
If the undergraduate degree is not in accounting, 
applicants will be rrquired to complete the preparatory 
course work for the master's program. The specific 
courses an individuaJ will be required to complete will 
depend on previous course work.. With permission of the 
dean. students can enroll in graduate level courses for 
which they have completed the prerequisih.;� before 
completing all of the preparatory courses. 
Candidacy Requirements 
Aftc:r adnussioo as a de!!ree-seeking stud""'· a student 
must also apply for candidiK) Application form.� are 
av:ulable in th� ·\cademJC ·\<.lvising Office. To quahfy 
for oandidaC). a srudent must: 
1.  satisfy any conditions of adma�sion; 
2 curuplete all preparatory couN.:� with a gmtlc of "C 
or better in each course: 
3. sati,fy the written commuoicataon and intermedtate 
algebra proficien.;y requirements; 
4, apply t. •r candrd.l�.;y after earn in� u ntirumum of nine 
and a maximum of 12 graduate crcJit hours. Students 
who compl�te more a han 15 hours of dt· � r�.: 
requirements before ntuuting candidac) suuu� may 
still be required to complete up to Ill additional 
hour,, approved by the dean, as a candidate befon.: 
being approved for graduation b) the college; and 
5. maintain an overall GPA of 3.0 or higher for aJI 
course work compl\:tcd at Governors St.rll: University 
as a graduate student 
Degree Requirements 
Studenb mu,t n•eet all university requirements for , 
master's degree. 
Students must meet the collegial graduation requirements 
lhted at the beginning of this section. 
Students must show proficiency in intermediate algebra 
and written communication by either: 
L .  �uc��..,�fully passing proficiency examinations in 
intcmu:diutc algebra and wriucn communications; or 
2. completing appropriate cour-.c:s in algebra and/or 
written communication; or 
3. scoring at an accepwble level on ah.e GMAT. 
lnform.ruon on th�e alternatives can be obtamed from 
the <\cademic Advising Office. 
I. Con: Atcouotln& Courses UZ Roars) 
ACCJ' 813 Staninar m ruumciol! A� .. ounting 
Theory and Practice ................... . ............ 3 
ACCT 84'.' Serrunar in Audii.Jn!' St.mdartls 
and AppU .. 01tions ..................... .................. 3 
ACCJ' !151 Accounting InfomlBtion lechnolog) 
and Systems ............................ . ................ 3 
ACCJ' 86.5 lotegrative Perspective on 
Accounling Issues ..................................... 3 
n. Aeeounttna Selectin Courses 1,9 Hours) 
&ltet lltfl • oj IM joUowin11 cnurus: 
ACCf b 15 rm.mctal Statement AnJ.l� -is (3) 
\CCT 1!�0 Tax Research (3) 
ACCJ' 822 Fcuerallncome Talo.ntion of Partnerships 
and Corporations (3) 
ACC r 823 Taxation of Gifts, Trusts, and Estates 13) 
ACCT 831 Seminar in Managerial Accounting 
Theory and Applicutions (3) 
ACCOUIVTING 119 
ACCT 843 St::ninar io Informa11011 Tl'<:hnolog) 
Audilut6 (3) 
ACCT 11�6 Senuruu in ln14.'m4lional Accounting t3) 
ACCT 861 Go', ounental and Nonprofit Accounting (3) 
Ill. Bu,int·-..) Core Cour.cs (6 Hours) 
�ll'clf M:n Jj tit• J••llowing ww-ses: 
ECON 801 M.mo�o:rial Economics 3nd l"t>t'CCII�ting (3) 
J.1N 801 Financial \lanageroott (3) 
MGMT81 0 Orguoizatlonal Rchnvior in the Global 
Conh.;'\t 13) 
MGl\fT!o(.J(I Operations Munagement:: Strati'� It"-" and 
T,'l;hruques (3) 
Mfo..jGI!OI '-tratefic \forketing (3) 
MIS 810 lnform.ll.ioo s��u:uJS and Tccbnolu�;;y 0} 
IV. Career Sdedl\C1 (6 Houn) 
Stle£ · or least six hom· p.,.,. accr>UIIlinR. tr "'' "" ic t, 
jifi(JfiCe, or " anagement coun·es mm1be�d ,-!()() or above 
rhat an upprorriate tn tlu> student's srudy rl<m, w111t � 
advisor's appro\IQI. 
V. Speclallzadon Opthm.s 
A studt"llt may graduate with " declared specudi1.1tlon 
by completing nne: or more of the followio& .cquences 
..  r·•n of hi� or ber pl:\.•gram. 
a. AudltJng 
·\CCT 842 Seminar in Auditing Standard�> 
and Arplications (3) 
ACCf 843 Seminar in lnfonna�ion Technology 
Auditing (3) 
ACCJ' 851 Accounting Information Technology 
and Systems (3) 
b. M1u•uaernent Accounting aJitl Teclmology 
ACCT 831 Srminar in Managerial A(counting 
Theory and Applications (3) 
ACCT 851 Accounting lnformation Technology 
and S}''' ms (3) 
ACCT 856 Seminar in International Accounting (3) 
e. 1U Actoonting 
ACCJ' 820 Tax Resear.:h t3) 
ACCT 822 Feder:ll lnoome Taxation of Partnerships 
and Corporuuons (3) 
ACCI 1123 Taxation of Gifts. Tnbts, and Estates (3) 
VI. Thtal - 33 Houl') 
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Master of Business Administration 
The College of Business and Public Admmislrdlum 
offer.. o graduate major in Bu,iness Administration 
leading to the degree of M.·�ter ot Bu.c:incc:� Admmistra 
tion (M.B.A.). This degree program prtpares �•udcnts for 
position� of c'ccutive leadersbi.p. lt is a geocml 
management program uf qudy l.h;;,igned for students 
with businc..,, uude•gr.tduJtc de�. as well � for 
students with prep:tration in other fields. A broad core of 
couJ'Se!. provides an in-depth undcl'lolandmg of llUSJness 
operations and management ln ,,,JJiunn. ":lecuvc 
courses may be used to design a specialu.ation in a �lllglt 
funcllonal area if desnw. 
Special Admis!Jion Requirements 
In addition to university admission requirements, 
applicants must have taken the Gradu<�h' Managernctlt 
Admissions Test (GMAT) before admi,Mon ;md uttain at 
least 950 based upon the following fonnula· Under­
graduatu GPA x 200 + GMAT score > 950. Scores 
received must be from tests administered wtthin five 
year.; of the date of admission. A cumulative graduate 
GPA can be substituted in the above fonnula for tho!-e 
students who have earned a gradunte dcgret 
Master's FlnaJ Project: 
MGMT 849, Business Policy and Strategy, is the 
capstone course of the M.B.A. program. Tt is designed, 
through inten!tive c.t� analySis and study, to mtegrate the 
various operating functicm� of a busin..:':, and to 
demonstrate the student's overall knowledge and slrills. 
Applications for enrollment in MGMT 849 are required 
and available in the CBPA Academic Advising Offir;e. 
Thesis Option: 
A thesis i' optional for M.B.A. students The thesis 
provides an opportunity for intensiVe �otudy 1>f a probh:m 
chosen by the student. The thesis option is limited to 
outstanding students who have been �mnmtondcd by a 
minimum of two faculty in the College of Business and 
Public AdmimstJ;ation <�ntl approved by the dean. Each 
student selecting to do a thesis will be required to submit 
a thesis proposal to a l;lculty member. If the proposal is 
approved, a thesis advhor and examinin!l committee will 
be appointed by the dean or designee. A cand1da1e who is 
approved for a thesis will be required to take a research 
methods LOUrse as approved by the advisor wd to defe.nd 
the thesis orally. 
Candidacy Requirement 
After u.d.miss1on as a detzree �eeldng s1u1knt,. a ''uucnl 
also must apply for candidacy. Apphcatinn fomh arc 
a\'ailable in the Academic Advising Oil ice Tu quallly 
for candidacy. a studem must: 
1 satisfy any condioons of admission; 
2. complete :111 preparatory courses with a grade of "C'' 
ur beuer tn each course; 
3 sau�f> the "rittcm commuru�auon o�nd mterme(hate 
algebra profidcnq requirement:., 
4 apply for t:-1ndid.u:y !lit� r cammg a minimum <'f nin(' 
and a maximum of 12 gro�dui!IC crctlit-hour:.. Student�> 
who complet� more than 15 houn of dcl!fet! 
requirement�> before auuming candidacy statu� may 
still he re4uired to complete up to lM addiuonal 
houn.. upproveJ by the dean. :t\ a l.'il.lldidate belnrl: 
being approved f,ll gr.Aduauvn by the college; and 
5. m&ntain an overnll GPA uf 3.0 or lui_!her for .ill 
course work completed at Governors Stute Univer,ity 
as a graduate student. 
Degree Requirements 
Student.' mu�t ml·l't o�ll university requrrements for a 
master'& degree 
Studentli must meet th..: collegial �r.1du•tlion reqwrements 
hsted at the beginnin� of this section 
Students must show proficiency in imennecliatc algebra 
and �Tittcn communicai.Jon by either· 
1. �uccc:;sfully pa:.�ing profic1ency exanunationl- in 
Intermediate algebr:� and written communicutiun; or 
2. completing dppropruatc �ourses in algebra Llll:dlor 
written communicaLJon, or 
3. scoring at on acceptable level on the GMAT. 
Information on these ahematives can tw obtained from 
the Academic Advisin� Office. 
Prerequisite Competencies: 
Students willl\c! c:� ded w demonstrate, by proficiency 
examination or e\'idencc nl c.:!'lmplcuon of appropnate 
course work, bn,ic prerequisite cornpctcncu:� in the 
following .u-eas: 
Calculus 
Computing ik.ilL {" tntlow,, ""'...U l'ntee' <wg, 
'lpread·heet, database, e-mail, rntnnel) 
Studellb must al·..o wmpl<t� uoh .,,IIYI··ollt v,ioal 
p1 "fic�ency exams or course work \n written 
communicatie>ns ond intema dillte ah-.:"•" 
Foundation Cnu�"< (12 Hours): 
L 
IL 
UL 
1'11GMT601 Fj odation� of Managemeot (3) 
<Eiruvnlent MGMT10J md \iKTG30!J• 
ECON 601 Folrn
.
d�tions of Economics (3) 
t& 'valent : ECON101 and lCON302)· 
MGMT610 f odations ol Manug.:rial Stalhtics (3) 
I 9 ivalent STAT36 I and STAT362)* 
A<.CT 601 F� nl.lauon.� of Accounting an\J Anance (3) 
'valent ACCI'30t. Accno2, 
.UI FIN301J 
•Foundauoo c�res m"y be waived oo a coursc·by...:our�,. 
basi' fo• ,tUdc�ts with appropriate ac.,d.:mi- preparation. 
Generally, stu� ·nu. with an umlc;tgr.oduate drt"l::.: 10 
hu" nc' ·. have o; tlsfied most of th&:'c n:quin:ments. 
Uodergradu11r•· uivalent courses that may be U�>,.d to 
satisfy each ired foundation course are n01ed. 
(21 Hours) 
te!-'1C Management Accounting ........... 3 '" 
agerial Economk' and Forecasting ... 3 
801 Fi ancial Management ...................... .. .. 3 
MGMT810 0 fanizational Behavior in the Global 
C ntex.t ..................................................... 3 
MG�IT840 a�:::��.:�.�.= 
.
. S����� 
.......... 3 
MKTG801 S ategic Marketing ............................ .. . 3 
MIS li30 In rmation Sy..tems and Technology ..... .  3 
· Studc:nl, with� accounting backgrouttd •1llht take 
ACCT815, 831 , or 861 instead of ACCT801 to satht) 
thl' M.B.A. co� requirement io accounting. 
Master's Flnu Project (3 Hoars) 
MGMf849 8 siness Policy and Slnltegy (3) 
C11ncr Selec res or SpecialiZII tlon (9 Hours) 
A student may select/rom amcng 1M following 
sptCI(J/if/Jtion )ptions. In addition. with faculty approval, 
a studelll may 1elect a group of specific .,, """'' in a 
bllsine.ss·rrlot f discipliM which shall compris� o 
speciolitation •ustomiud to individual stlllhnt goals. 
urce Malla�tement 
lems in Human Resource 
agement (3) 
the fuHowing: 
lern., in Business Ethic� (3) 
lems in Indu•ttial Rt luliuns (3) 
Jership Dynamics (3) 
b. Man•1 ot Inronnnllun Systems 
:�.us I!Ot S !Sterns Analysis and Dc�tgn 11) 
MIS 820 tabase Development and 
ln�plementation (3) 
MIS 840 Dlstributed and Network Systelll) (3) 
c. Marlleti 
Choose rhrtt c>,tfour: 
MKTG 805 �byer Behavior (3) 
MlcrG 810 �arketi.ng Infl>tmauun: Mctbw� and 
alysis (3) 
MKTG 820 ttmutional Marketing (3) 
MKTG 8j0 lected Contempol'llry Issues 
i 1 Marketing (3) 
d. Auditing 
BUSINESS WMTNJSfRATION 121 
ACCT 842 Semin., tn Audtung Standarcib 
and Applications (31 
ACCT 843 Seminar in lllfonnation Tcchnolog) 
Auditinf( (3) 
ACCf R51 Accounting Information Technt,lugy 
.md Sy,tcms (3) 
e. Manaaement A �:cnunting and Technology 
·\CCT 831 Seminar io Man:tg<:riJI Accouotin8 
Th.oorv and Applications (3) 
ACCT 851 Accountmg Information l'ecbnology 
and Systems (3) 
ACCT 856 S.·;·uno�r io International Accouotiog (3) 
r. fax Accounting 
ACCT 820 T .• � 'Rr�arch (3) 
ACCT 822 federal Income Tax.alion ol Partnenhipt. 
and Corporations (3) 
ACCT 823 Taxation of Gifts. I'rusts, and Estates C:ll 
g. Intematlumll Business 
MGMT830 fntemational Management (3) 
S�lect one of the fo/1(11� ing courses: 
\ofKTG820 International Marketing (3) 
ACCT 856 Seminar in lntemauona1 Accounting (3) 
Select one ofthefollowinr: courles: 
ECON 704 CWTeot Global Economic Probl�m· (3) 
POJS 715 U.S. foreign Po licy (3) 
POJS 735 Thiro World io Global Devclopn'Ciul (3) 
POJS 845 lnl<'rnllllt>olal Law and Organization (3) 
POLS 53() Problems in IntemutiuiUI.I Politics (3) 
lV. Total • 33 Boars (Graduute Core) and 12 llUUI'll 
(Graduate foundation) 
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Master of Science in Management 
Information Systems 
The College of Business and Public Adminhtration 
offers a graduate major in Management Inform;� lion 
Systems leading to a degree of M<l.'>ter of Science in 
Management Information Systems lMJS). This degree 
program is an appllcation..._focused program desi{!ned to 
provide students with tlJe requtred body of knowledge. 
skills, and attitudes needed to be a successful leader in 
the MIS profession. 
'!be MS in MIS degree is an c.\lt:nqion of an undergradu­
ate major in MIS. However, a bachelor'!- debn .. -e in MIS 
is not required for admission to the program. Students 
who have earned their baccalaureate degrees in other 
academic areas wiJJ be required to complete appropriate 
preparatory courses ln additioll to tbo�e required fot the 
master's degree. 
Special Admission Requirements 
In addition to university adrrussion requiremen�. 
applicants must have taken the Graduate Management 
Admissions Test (GMAT) before admission and attain at 
least 950 based upon the following formula: Under­
graduate GPA •200 + GMAT :.core>950. Scures teceived 
must be from tests administered withm five y\:;lfS of the 
date of admission. A cumulative graduate GPA can be 
substituted in the above formula for those studenb wbo 
have earned a graduate degree. 
Recommended Preparation 
All students will be required to have completed: 
Two semesters of programming languages 
Calculus 
However, students with applicable work expenence (at 
least two years of experience in programming) may 
apply to waive the programming requirement. This can 
be done by submitting a portfolio documenting the work. 
Each portfolio will be evaluated by the MIS faculty. 
Candidacy Requirements: 
After admission as a degree-seeking student, a "tudent 
must also apply for candidacy. Application forms are 
available in the Academic Advising Office. To qualify 
for candidacy, a student must: 
I .  satisfy aJI conditions of admission; 
2. complete all preparatory courses with a GPA of 3.0 
or better: 
3. complete preparatory courses with a grade or "C' or 
better 1 n each course; 
4. ..pply for candidacy aJwr earmm: .1 minimum (•f nin� 
and ·' nl;•\.truum ut 1 2  gr.�duatt credit-hours. StuJcn� 
who cdmplck more than 15 bn� ot dt>!!fC� 
requ•rrmcnt� before attmning candid.'lcy statu!> m:t} 
still be requ1n:d to complete up to II$ Jddittnnal 
hour:.. approved by the dean, as a cundidate before 
bein� approved [or grnduation hy lhe collegt; aod 
5. mruotai n an O\..:rall GPA of 3 0 or lugher for all 
course work completed at Govanon. State Uruversit} 
as a graduate student 
Degn't' Rc.·q uirements: 
StudenL' mu�t meet all uruvcrstty requirements tor u 
master's dcbrt c 
Students must meet all collegJal graduallon requiremenu. 
li�ted al the hr-rinmnf oi th•� 'C<llwo. 
Students must sho� proficiency in tnkrnt�ate algebra 
and written communication b> either: 
1. �uccessfully pass1ng proficiency exam1011tionq m 
imernwdiate algebt.t and written communicauon-.; or 
2. completing appropriate C<lurses in algehra and/or 
written commumcauon; or 
3. scoring at o.�t� acceplo�ble le,el on the GMAT. 
Information on these altematJVc< c.:n be ob tain.:O from 
the AcademiC Advising Office. 
Fouod.aflun Courses 
Foundation cvur�es may be waived on a course-by­
course basi� fo1· &tudents wtth appropnatc o�.cademic 
preparation. Gencr.tlly, �tudenl'. with an undl.'r)!taduate 
degree 10 business have �au�fied mo�t of th� require­
ments. Undergraduate equlvnl.:m course� that may be 
U\Cd to satisfy each required found3uon course IU'e 
noted.* 
L Foundation Course Work (.15 Houn) 
ACCT 601 Foundation� of '\<X:ouuting and Fioao<"e (3) 
(Equtvalent: ACCT JOI, ACCT 102 and PlN 301 )• 
ECON 601 FoundutJMKofE..·�;�norull;· {3) 
(Equivalent· F..CON 301 and t-.CON 302)" 
MGMT601 f'ouml.u.lons of Management (3) 
(Equivalent: MGMT301 andMKTCo �CII ,• 
MGMT6t0 Foundauon ol Managerial Stati,lic.. (3) 
(Equivalent: STAT 3fl I o1rd STAT .�02J · 
MIS 610 lnlunnwoo Systems for Monflgers •3) 
(Equ•valeot· MIS 301 :md we; 3'70 · 
ll. Business Core: Required for all MIS Master's 
Stuc1o:nt' l9 Hours) 
MKTG801 St.rategtc Marketing ................................... 3 
MGMT810 Organizational Behavior in lhe Global 
Cont.:xt ...................................................... 3 
MGMT'<23 ProbJ, 111., in Busmess Elhics ................... 3 
DL !'>US Core: Required ror all MIS Master's Students 
(JS Hours) 
MJS 801 Sy�tcms Analysts and Design ........... ·-······ 3 
MIS 820 Database De\ lopn>.'ll[ and 
Implementation oodooooo ............................... 3 
MIS 830 lnfomullion Systtm� 1nd Technology ....... J 
MIS 840 Distributed and Network Systems ............. 3 
MIS 850 Mtificlal lntelligence ............................... 3 
Students may waive up to nine hours or the MIS core if 
!hey � . .st show evidence or previous course worlc or work 
experience 1n one or m"re of lhese an:a�. 
IV. Career Speclali:r.atloos (12 HoursJ 
Students may choose any t 2 hours of upproved MIS 
or CPSC elective� or may cho. · .! one or the following 
spectalit·•tions: 
a. Td«ommunlcatlons 
Specific cou� listings for this 'pcccalil•tion were not 
available at the time this catalog was pnnted. See the 
program office for cout'l.e listln� 
b. Networking 
Cl·sc 570 Window& System� {3) 
CPSC !172 Implementation and Supp nt ClfNT (3) 
Approvd \US ··ln:llve (800 or above) C3) 
Approved MIS or CPSC elective (800 or 11bove) (J) 
c. Human-Computer Jntenctlon 
ART 528 Digital Mocion Gro1phacs (3) 
ART !i:>4 Design for Electronac Publbhing (3) 
ART 544 Dignal Photographic lma&ing (3) 
Approved MIS or psychology elecuve (800 or above) (3) 
d. Internet Comrue�e 
MlS 860 Strategies in Internet Commerce (3) 
MKTG elective (800 or �bove) (3) 
Chaos� one of the following· 
ART 534 Design for Electronic Publishing (3) 
CPSC S60 Computer Groph1cs (3) 
Choo� one of the following: 
ART !i28 Digital Motion GrGphic� (3) 
CPSC 548 Computer Programmin1:: J11va (3) 
V. Master's Final Project C3 Hnurs) 
MIS 890 MIS Graduace Re..ean:h Project 
VI. Total • 39 hours (graduate core) and 15 hours 
(&raduate f'otmda tlon) 
PUBUC �DMINISTRATION 123 
Master of Public Administration 
The College of Business and Public Admini !ration 
offers graduate study in public admmislralion leadmg to 
the degree of M:utn of Public Administrdtion (M.P.A.). 
The mission of the Master of Public Administration 
program is to prepar..- students to serve effecrively :-, 
citizens and a� profc,sional managers in the administra­
tive branches of American governments (federal, slate. 
and local). 
The pubhc administration faculty recognizes that these 
governments are complex systems designed for lhe 
purpose of realizing American ideals. of whkh lhe.re are 
several, and amonl! which there are inherent t�n�ions and 
partial contradictions. Accordingly, lhe primary emphasis 
of the M.P .A. program �� to imbue the students with an 
underslanding and respect f(\T the nonnative, ethical, and 
political environment within which American public 
administration is conducted and lhe ability to apply 
sound reasoning (critical thinking) to dt·velop viable 
solutions to problems within this envtronment. The 
program also teach�' specific concepts, techniques, and 
skills of management in the public secror. 
Special Admission Requirementc; 
ln addition to meeting university critena, applicants must 
have an undergraduate degree with a cumulati'.: GPA of 
at least 2.50. 
Recommended Preparation 
To ensure that students have a satisfactory command of 
public administration fundamentals before talcing 
graduate-level courses, at least mne hours of undergradu­
ate preparatory course work or thetr equivalent nrc 
required of all M.P.A students. Students wilh an 
undergraduate majvr in public administmtion may be 
prepared to enroll imm�iately in graduate level courses. 
Studenlc; who do not have an ondt!rgraduate major in 
public ndministration are expected to �·omplete lhe 
prerequisite preparatory courses. With penn iss ion of the 
dean, student!\ can enroll in graduate-level courses in 
areas for which they have completed the prerequisites 
before completing all of the prepar.uory courses. 
Preparatory Courses (9 to 12 Hours) 
PADM 301 Introduction to Pubhc Admimstrauon ....... 3 
POLS 302 Amuican Koliun:ll Government ............... 3 
or 
POLS 320 Local Gfl•,, ·nmcntal Systems ................... 3 
Three tO SiX hours or StAti�lcC$� 
MGMT610 Foundauons of Managerial StaU\tics ........ 3 
or 
STAT 361 Staustics for Management T and 
STAT 362 Stati-.tiC$ for Mdnugrment It ............... ..... 6 
124 PUBUC ADMIMSTRATJON 
Research Project/Practicum Option 
As part of thi� degre� program, students mu'\t choo:.e 
either a master's research project fPADM855) vr o 
practicum opti11n (PADM867). Both options involve a 
demonstration of the student's knowledge and skills 
through the development of a major project and written 
report approved by a committee of three faculty 
members. 
Before registering for either P·\DM855 or PADM867 
studt·nt' must: 
l. complete all required courses: 
2. select a committee and have the cbairpc"on 
approved by the dean; 
3. complete a written proposal approved b) their 
committee and chaup.:�rson. 
Further information. instructions, and forms are available 
through the Academic Adv•,mg Office. 
Candidacy Requirement 
After admi'lsion as a degree-seeking studenl a student 
also must apply for candidacy. Application fonns are 
available in the Academic Advising Office. To qualify 
for candidacy, a studo:nt mtht: 
l .  satisfy any conditions of admbsion; 
2. complete all preparatory cour,es with a grade of "C' 
or better in each course; 
3. satisfy the written communication proficil!ncy 
requirement; 
4. apply for candidacy after earning a minimum of nine 
and a maximum of I ':1 graduate credit-hours. Students 
who complete more than 1 5  hours of tkgree 
requirements before attaining candidacy status may 
still be required to complete up to 18 add1lional 
hours, approved by the dean, as a candidate before 
being approved for graduuuon by the college: and 
5. maintain an overaU GPA of 3.0 or higher for all 
course work completed at Governors State University 
as a graduate student. 
Degree Requirements 
Studen� must meet all university requirements for a 
master's degree. 
Students must meet the collegial degree requirements 
listed at the beginning of this section. 
Students must show proficiency in written commumca­
tion by either. 
I .  'uccessfully passing a proficiency examination in 
written communication; or 
2. completing appropriate course work 1n written 
communication. 
Tnfonnauon on these altemallvl"s can be obta�.ncd from 
the Academic Advising Office. 
I. Required (.;ounes (36 Hours) 
MIS 610 lnforrru�tJoo System:. for Man .• �c:rs ..... ___ 3 
MGMT810 Organi1Jltlit1al Brha.,.o r m the Global 
Context ...................................... .............. 3 
MGMT860 1-.wc:, in Public and Private 
Managenwnt ........... ................................. 3 
PADM 802 Economic Analysis in Publk 
AdJrun:.,,..�bon ........................................... 3 
PADM 810 Seminar in Pubh•. Hurman Rc ,oorce 
Admirustration ·····-···········-··········-····-··· ... 3 
PADM 812 Semw .. r II' Public Budgeting .................... 3 
PADM 820 Seminar in Urban Govemm.-m ..... . ... 3 
PADM 840 S.:minar in Public Policy ........................... 3 
PADM 851 Seminar in Public Pl.mmng ........ . .......... J 
PADM R52 Semmur in R.:search Methods ................... 3 
POLS 863 Seminar in American Institutions 
and Value . ........................................ ........ 3 
PADM 880 lntc:rn ,Jup Public Administration ............. 3 • 
II. Master's Final Project (3 Hours) 
S�ect t>nt of the followmg: 
PADM 855 Master's Re..c:.rch Paper ........................... 3 
or 
PADM 867 Pr�etkum ................................................... 3 
m. 'Thtal - 39 Hours 
• Stwknl-1 with career experience in th.: public sectoc 
may substitute t!ue.: louur. of course wort. for PADM880. 
The course wort should be appropriate to _ duc�uonal 
and carces goal· .• ad 1s \Ubjeet to lhe advisor's approval. 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
Diane Alexander, Dean 
The College of Education prepares coun�elors. psycholo 
gists. and teachers to function effective!} in d vanety of 
instructional, guidance and counseling. and admirustra­
tive roles. The graduate programs in early childhood and 
multicategorical SjX:t:tal education offered by the C\lllt:gl! 
are designed to meet the future ..-ducational need' of 
those workmg with our children In addition, the college 
offers programs in psychology. cowtseling, and educa­
tional administration to meet the needs of t1dult.� who 
often face an uncertain world of conflicts and choices. 
The college i!. also pleased to offer a new master's m 
reading which has been added to its programs in 
response to the state's need fnr reading teachers. 
The graduate programs in multicategoricaJ special 
education, �ool counseling. school p�ychology, and 
education:tl administration lead to appropri.tte certifi­
cates issued by the illinois State Board of Education 
Students complet10g the graduate programs described 
below are prepared to pursue doctoral prog� at othcr 
institutions. 
Instruction combines traditional classroom lectures with 
extensive field experience. Field experil"nce takes place 
in school districts and in ment.al health facilities 
throughout the Chicago area. 
Graduate Programs 
Counseling (M.A.) 
Community Counseling 
Marriage and Family Counseling 
School Counseling 
Early Childhood Education (M.A.) 
Education (M.A.) 
Educational Administration (M.A.) 
Multicategorical Special Eductttion (M.A.) 
Psychology (M.A.) 
School Psychology 
Reading (M.A.) 
Certifications and Accreditations 
The college offers programs approved by the lllino1S 
State Board of Education for teacher certification io the 
areas of elementary education. enrly childhood educa­
tion, general administration, special education, school 
counseling, and school psychology. 
The counseling program is accredited by the Council for 
the Accreditation of Counseling and Related Educational 
Programs. 
Faculty of the College of Education 
Divbioo of Education 
Maribeth Montgomtry Kasik, Chairperson 
University Professors 
Joanne Anania 
David Blood 
Eileen Borgta 
LisaCh..Jng 
Lan) Cros� 
Ge<>rge Garrett 
Glenna Howell 
Jeffrey Kaiser 
Georgia Kosmosk.i 
Susan L' Allier 
Benjamin l.owt• 
Diane McClellan 
John Meyer 
Cheryl Mroz 
Karl!n Peterson 
Robert Pre:'' 
Linda Proudfit 
Vinicio Reyc<. 
David Suddick 
Shari fa Townsend 
Leoo Zalewski 
University Lt:cturers 
Barbara Ahel 
Joan Bleck 
Phillip Boudreau 
Mary Chladek 
Larry Freeman 
Kathy Gillespie 
Charles Hick-. 
[.. Jean Johnson 
Taida Kelly 
Bruce Ketcher 
Nancy Miller 
Ken Peterson 
Penny Shn3) 
Ron Small 
Ehz.abeth T�olalcides 
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Division or P�ychology and Counseling 
Addison Woodward, Chairpct �on 
Mary Arnold 
Rachel Berg 
Linda Buyer 
D. Jon Carlson 
Burton Collins 
Jagdish Dav� 
Michael Dimitroff 
Mercedes Graf 
Darlene Hawkins Wnght 
Diane Kjos 
Damon Krug 
Michael Lewis 
David Matteson 
Lynn Miller 
David Pras�� 
SuZJnne Prescott 
Sandra Whitaker 
B. Eugene Wilson 
Lonn Wolf 
University Lecturers 
Vanleela Dav6 
Joan Downs 
David Lewandowski 
Lori McKinney 
DEGREE REQUIREMENTS FOR 
GRADUATE PROGRAM5 
The univef'ity degree requirements for graduate 
prugrams :ue listed in the Master's Degree Requirements 
section of this catalog. 
Reljmremen� f()r spedfic degree programs follow. 
�laster of Arts in Counseling 
The graduate majnr in Counseling offers a choice of 
lhree sequenc�: community coun�cling, manioge and 
family coun�eling, or school coun-.cling. Individuals arc 
prepared to enter the counseling proft',�ton with a spctiaJ 
focu� on urban SI!U.ingR. Students intcrc,led in counseling 
receive skill preparation for direct servict• to cht·nt�; for 
diagnostic, coo�ult.otive, and evaluative services· and for 
preventive intervention. Possible employing ogencie' 
and institutions include mentul health clinics and 
hospimb, corporations, governmental �ocial agencies, 
public and private schools, community college-;, "ariouo; 
community intl!rvetttion programs, and correctionnl 
institutions. Thi, major also prepares students for 
advanced graduate -"ork at other institution>. A 600-hour 
internship placement h required. 
Accreditation 
All thn:c coun�ling sequences, school counseling, 
community coun�cling. and marriage and lamily 
counseling are tccrcdited by the Council for the 
Accreditation ofCoun't:lor Education and Related 
Programs (CACREP). The lllinois State Board of 
Education �ISBE) has appro,·cd the School Counselmg 
sequence as leading to the School Service Personnel 
Certificate with an endot'>ement in Guadance. Applicants 
for thb certificate mu�t hold. or be ehgible for. a 
standard Dlinoa� teaching certificate. Student-; applying 
for certification must pa:;s the Illinois certifacation test<• 
in basic skills and in guidance and counseling. 
Adhlission Criteria 
In addjtion to the Governors State UnivcrRil) t,.'fllduut� 
applical10n, applic;uat' must: 
I .  submit a 'tatcment of rea�ons for pursuing o graduate 
program in couaN:Iing. including intended career 
goal. 
2. ha\e a GPA of 2.5 or hi)• her for all undt•rgraduate 
work attcmpt.e\1 or a GPA of 2.75 for the la-.t 60 hours 
of undcrgr aduutc work o�ucmpted or a GPA of 2.25 or 
higher for all undergraduate work attempted and a 
score of at lea.'t 1050 on lhe 'fl!rbal and �uant:Jt.allve 
portions of the Graduate Record Examination 
General Te't. 
.l have completed all pn:requi�ite course.\ wuh a GPA 
of'\ 0 or bi�her Prereqursn�: course� for the 
Communuy Counseling and \iamage .1nd hunih 
C'ounscltn)!' �equences include ,tau�ucs (STAT-+6lS). a 
coun;e m research methodolog) CPSYC560). a course 
in abMnnal psychology (P<\YC410). uOtJ course 
W<11l. tn ·\ddtcdons Studies at the: �00 level <Mamage 
and F:tmtly �equence must complete ADAS61()) or 
above: totaling three Sl!mel>Let hours. 
A{IJ"Iicants lor lhl' School Coun�clmg sequen\:� mu�t 
have completed d coul"'c l.ll o;wu:.ucs (STAT4nR), a 
l'our,c in r:e�3reh methodology tPSYC5W). and 
ooune wor'- 111 Addtcliun� Stud1e' ill the )U(J level or 
ubMe torslmg three !.e�L�r hoor' 
4. �uct<·\�fully complete COUN6li().Proft:,�ll.'lllal 
Oric:nt:llmn .tnd F.tluca1 Standarch tor Cc.un�clnrs 
wtth a !1fude ot B or !letter and receive a po'itivc: 
recommendation from I he Counse!Jng Program 
Screening Committee. 
Apphcaot' ma) be condtUonally admtth:J after m!:eling 
critcn., 1 :uu.l ::?.. The con<hllonal stalu, will he removed 
<titer crit<"nu 3 and 4 have been mel. 
Applications ;hould be completed by June I 5 fot fall 
admission, October 1 'i for winter adnu�o�ton and Marc:h 
IS for spring/summer .tdm'��ion. 
�dmio;slon to Candidacy 
After ndrrusston as a dcgree·:;eeking student, a student 
must apply for candidacy. Application fom1� uro 
available iu the division office. Application for . andi­
dacv should be m;uk "" ithin two weeks of the �tan of the 
tnmester in whic.:h degree candidacy is sought To qualify 
foe degree- candidacy, a student must: 
1 be adrrutted to the program; .111\J 
2. complete C.OUN630, COUN8l0 . .  md COUNb47 
with .• grade of "B" or bener in eacb etlur-c 
The can�.hd.J£.y committee will review the apphcnuun'i 
and inform I he Mudents of their candJdacy statu� wtthm 
�'"' week.� of application. Studenll> should refer to the 
'Handtklll� lor Graduate Stud1:nl'> Counsel1ng Pau­
gr.un .. 
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Dr�ree Requirements 
Students must meet all university requirements lor a 
ma:.u.:r's degree. 
Enrollment m COUN842. COUNR44, COUNS45. 
COUN852, and COUN!!56 requires pnor adrnisston to 
candidacy and completion of course pn:requmtcl> 
A 600-hour IO[em�htp '" required for all counseling 
students. 1 he intem:-.bJp may be completed in , •ne 
trimester full lime ur two tnmesters part time. Apphca­
uon deadhnes fctr im.·mshtp are �  follows: fa!J IJ'i,n(·,ter, 
July IS; winter trimeMer. November 15; spring/summer 
tnme�tcr. Murch 15. 
I. Reqol-' Courses (30 Hours) 
PSYC 610 M.-.,·.urements and Evalualion ................. .  3 
PSYC 720 Social and Culrurol F.oundaoons ............... 3 
COUN 600 Profc, ... :mal Orientation and Ethkul 
Standaulh ln1 Counselors .......................... 3 
COUN 620 Life Span Developmental J-,uc' ......... ..... 3 
COUN 630 Counsding Theori�' ..... -.� ................. ..... 3 
COUN 72� r·amily Systems: Th�") 110d Prac1ice ....... 3 
COUN73U 1 1fe Style and Career De\'tlopmenl .... .. 3 
COUN 810 Bel• i nning C.•un�eling and Human 
Relat.tons Ski Us .......................................... 3 
CO\.JNS42 Pncti. ,,,.. 'r. Vocational Counseling ......... 3 
COUN S47 Gt\JliP Dynamit , .uul Jmcr.-entior• ........... 3 
n. Coul\.'t4:Un� Sel)lltnees 
Sdtct om1 oft� followir r ..-qu•·,,es. 
CtlDimunil) Counseling Sequence (24 Houn.) 
COUN 633 Community Counseling (3) 
COUN 81 1  lnlerventions with Child�n and 
AJalescents (3) 
COUN 845 Prncticum in lndt\idual Counseling: Adull (3) 
COtN R"i"i \..sessment and Treatment Planmn i (3) 
COUN 85b Puu: ticu� m Group Counseling: Adult (3) 
COUN !!59 I ..mily Counseling Techniqu.� (3) 
COUN 868 C'nunseling lnternsbip I (3) 
COUN b69 Counseling Internship D (3) 
MarTia�ee and Family CoonsellnJ! Sequence (30 Houn) 
COUN 633 Community Counseling (3) 
COliN 8 1 1  lnLerventions with Childn:n u•tl 
Adl'le�nlls (J) 
CO\Jlli 1145 'PriiCticum in Individual Caut"eling. Aduh l3) 
COUN 853 Parent Educauon: Prevention 
and JntervenLt•IO 0) 
COUN 8.55 Asse$sment and Treatment Pla1101":;. (3) 
COUN 859 FIUJI.ily C(lunseling Techruques (3) 
COUN 860 Ma!Tiar·· and Cou1•i<e C.·,.,ns,·liog (3) 
COUN 881 C•1•n11Ciing Jntcm:.hip J: Mania�e and 
Pam·!� Coun·elmbl3• 
COUN !<�':' Coun-eling Internship U. Muriage an.t 
F:�mil) Counseling \3) 
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852 Priit;lkum in Group Coon� ling: 
Child and Adok ... c:nt (3) 
or 
'1 856 Prd�ti.:um in Gro11p Counsel•n11: Adult (3) 
Counseling Sequ�o�X (24 Hours) 
63R introduction to School Srr\ � � (3) 
N 844 Prat.:uc��m in lndiVJdual Counsehn!-'" 
Child and Adole""'' '" (3) 
Con�ultotiou and School Stilt' 
De\elupment (3) 
N 852 Praclicum in Group Cou� ·ling; 
Child and Adolescent (3) 
UN 853 Parent Ed�o�tion Pre� ntton and 
lntervention (3) 
Development of School Counseling 
Programs (3) 
N 868 Counseling Internship I (3) 
869 Counseling Internship n (3) 
111. J .  54 or 60 Hours 
Mast !r of Arts in Education 
:luate major in Education provides for profo:s· 
velopment of teachers at all level:. early 
through adult cJucation. The requin:d couN>cs 
ned to broaden �tudents' understanding of 
rary educational i.,�ues, cuniculum develop­
earch met.bods, and psycho!O):;Y applied in 
Specializations provide students with in-deplh 
study iq one of these areas: computer education, 
curricu m and instruction. early childhoorl .•ducatinu, 
langua arts, malhematics education, reading, or 
science education. 
a1 information is included in the ''Handbook for 
Srudents. Master of Arts in Education;• 
in the Division of Education Advising OUice. 
Teach, r Certification 
Com pi� ion of the degree program does not lead to 
certifia ion in the State of filinois. 
Admission Requirements 
In add! )on to meeting university criteria. opplic:uus must 
have a .. PA of2.75 or higher in the last 60 hou'"' of 
underg duatc course work and a GPA of 3.0 or higher in 
any g uate work attempted. 
Thesis/Re�earcb Project Oplion 
As part ol tht� degree pro�ram. \tudcots may ch0<1�e 
either a UtCM� or n:�car\;h project option aftn the 
completion of 21 hours. Be>th the thi:�i\ and th.; research 
proj�:.:t options requtre �otodents ro inve,ligute an 
educational problem by applying research mcth�>dS. 
Generally, theses Lake longer to complete: chan do 
rescan:h proJects. due ro the naturoe of the rc'l'arch 
problems in t·ach type of study. 
In th�: thc·;is option, �tudcnL� mu�t complete Uwu 
pr(IICCts withtn one calendar year and will mat...: nn orul 
defense ol thr1r reo;car..:b acccptahlc to the11 respct"tivc 
committc�s. J'he thesi' option is limitt·d to >tudent� who 
have a GPA of J.S or h1�her in all gr.td\Htte cour-.�:, and 
who are rect•mmended by at len�t two f:tcult) in the 
Division of Education and approved by tlte chair or the 
Division of Education. 
In the research project option, srudcnts must complete 
their projects within six months and must pass a written 
comprehensive examination. Srudcnt� may talc.e thts 
examination .tftr:r completing 33 houn. of degrc� coun>e 
work. 
Additional inform.ttion about these optiun·. is avuil .lble 
from the Coordinator of Graduate Srudies. 
Admission to Candidacy 
Afh.:r admission as a degree·,eeiJng student, a �tudent 
al�o must apply for candidacy. To qualify for degree 
candidacy, a srudcut must: 
I.  cnmpkt.: prt"rUJUt\Jtes for co�cs in tJu· spcci.Uiza· 
tion selectu.l; 
2. complete EDUC630, EDUC810, and un<" :wdJtwnal 
course in the area of specialization with a GPA of 3.0 
or higher, with a grade of "C" or better in each 
cour.�: and 
3. p.t'l� 11 qualifying examination after cumplcting the 
nine hours ,pecifted in Part 2 but bt:lore compleuon 
ot' 15 hours of ct1urse work. 
Students who pass the natnination will be ndmilletl hl 
candiJa�y and :h�igncd to a faculty advisor in the 
appropriate �pecialization. Srudent' who fail the 
examtnarion may counsel with the coordinator of 
graduate sludie!> about ways to improve the r«>-,ibility of 
passing the c�.sm1natioo on the next attempt Qualifying 
e:�.ums can be rctuken onJy once. Failure to p:t ;s thi'l 
e>..umination means that students will not be permuted to 
regj\U:t in courses in the degree program 
Snxlenll. must subiDJI to the Divi,ion ur Education 
\dnstng Olliet: .m application b• t!lke the e'aminat.ion 
by ScJll.:mber 30 for f., II trimester Januury 31 for winter 
trimc,tcr, or May 3J I••• spnngl�ummer tnmesler. The 
applicataon certifies that all candidacy requ1remems have 
been md Apphcauon torms are available ur• the 
OJ\•is1un nf Educa1ion Internet home page. 
�rree Requiremen t ..
Credit boun. earned in EDPD or undergraduate COUCl>CS 
\;annot � applied to\\.uU de� fe44Uire1Jl{'nt� 
Stud.:nts must meet all uni\'C�IlY ttqu1remen1� for a 
masrer·., <kgr� 
In addiuon, ,tulfrnts: 
I. muy upply a max•mum of sh hours nf graduate credlt 
earned !'rom other accre<bt�d insutulltiM or ns a non­
degre.:: 'leelcing �tuderu toward the degree require· 
ments, ,uhJect to nppr.lv�l by the coordinator of 
graduate studies· 
2 must maintain a GPA of 3.0 or higher, with a ffade of 
"C" or better in each course: and 
3. must complete aJI course work. includmg transfer 
credits, within six calendar year; 
L Requlftd COUI"'t><. (U Hours) 
EDLl. 630 Issues and Trends in f•lucntion ............... 3 
EDUC 8 10 Educational Resurcb .................... _ .. _ 1 
EDUC 816 ApplJed Educational Psychology .............. 3 
EDUC" :.25 Cuniculu"' Development ..... _ ........... ..... 3 
0. Spedallzatl<m (15 oc 18 Boors) 
W. �rJR�h Project Optlun (9 or U Hours) 
Stlfit ""' o} tl�ejollowing optwns: 
l'M$i.s Option 191luu�J 
EOl:C !!45 Quant•tati�e and Qu.,lil.,li'e Des•gns 
m IAuc:ational R��earch (3) 
EDUC 890 Thc�is I in: (Sp.:d1hz.ation) (JJ 
I:DUC KQJ n'f", U in: (Specialization) (3) 
Resear'(b Project Option (9 or U lfoun) 
Entre 1!()11 Kc...:arch Projrct in (Spcllalaauoo) (J) 
Six CIT nrnc h•>Ur' 11f �:ourse worl. as appmved by the 
ad\ i"''O' and the coordin:llor of .:nsduate �tud1es. 
Rl'\:nmmrnc1f.'CI Eledh·es 
I'SYC' 806 Cognitive DndQpment. tmplications for 
lnstrwtion (3) 
6l>lJC' 824 i\,,.,J!-mic f,.Uoation ftnd A-�•menl (3) 
r\'. Total "'lth Tba Opuon • J6 lion,.. 
'rutll  "'ith Rtsean:b r� Opdon • 39 Tltmrs 
Spt.-ciaUzations 
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StuJ� nts sd�ting the the�l � option "� to complete 15 
hours to one of I he specialization lhtoo below. Mudcmts 
selecting t.he res.:arch proJeCt option are to complete 15 
or 18 hour:., tlc:pending upon the area ot sJ>t"< ,.,lization. 
rarty Childhood Education 
EDEL 65'2 The Child "' f1re;ly ond Cl!mmunitv ....... 3 
BDEC 612 H1 story and Philosophy of 
I �tly Childhood education ................. .. 3 
EDEL 622 Advanced Early Childhood 
Development ...... ....... .... .. .... . .... ., .... 3 
EDEC 660 Ad� .ult'etl \55e.�sment Techniques 
in Early Childhood ....... .. . . ................. 3 
Select thrv-e It""' ,from tile follo�<'m.v-
EDLC 640 Psycbolinguisu., (3) 
EDEC' 651 Lab l:1 nf11111 and Toddler (I) 
EDEC 670 Preprim"l} Curriculum Development in 
l.:.lrly Childhood Education (3) 
I:UEC 671 Lab 2 Prepnmary(l) 
BDEC 681 Lab 3 Primary Rcmlua:;, Writ.10g, and 
Language /vts (l) 
EDUC 714 Evaluating L.:aming in lhc:Language Arts (3) 
EDUC 719 Teaching Writing in the C'J., .,"lOrn (3) 
Computer l.duaallun 
EDCP 610 Evaluating Soflwa• for ln•trucuon .......... 3 
EDCP 810 Mult.uncdia io Education ..................... .... 3 
EDCP 820 Telecommunic:.•llon) in Education ............ 3 
ED<"P 850 Integrating Microcomputc:r-Ba�d 
EdUI..tiiOD .. ........................ _ .................... J 
Sekct eithu rM applicaiion.s or progromnting cour:sl' 
wo'*. St:.Jtnl:. select111g coursl' worJ.. in progrrvttl• ing 
must haw prevwwly ct·''•Pftrtd all prtrequisite cour:se 
wo ·t or bt Obit 1o tkmo1utratt adcqucre proficiency. 
Applial iuru. 
Select Om! of tile folio.- ing C<!lnsts: 
EDCP 7'\2 Educauonal Applicalions of th,• 
Microc01npurer· Mathematics (3) 
IDC'P 73.5 &Jucatinnl\l Apph .. auons of lhc 
Miu,-..·omputer: RClldinp and Writing 
Developrnl'ur r3) 
BDCP 73f) Pducot10nal Application ... of the 
Microcomputer sc.enc. (3) 
EDCJ> 737 Educational Application� of the 
Microcomputer: Special Educat.ion (3) 
OX:P 77U Adnunisuative Usc� of M•u.K:ompute� (JJ 
Programming 
:Jelect .ru hours: 
EDCP 1\20 Programming in QBASIC and Vi\11.11 
BASIC (3) 
ED\P b-40 Programmin!' in PASCAL \3) 
EDCP 645 PIU'."' "1nnung m C++(J) 
Curriculum and instruction 
EDUC 700 Insrructional Design .................................. 3 
E.DUC 824 Academic E'uluation and Asse,sment ...... 3 
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Stltrt nint houn frnn. courses thor cl.tarl) rt'k• :, • :1:,· 
JlrJtknl'iJ '1\ riliOI goals (()r KNtlr.olc 1t111lv Tlt�St COUT'n 
ntMtbt< uppmved by the $tudtnt'sf<.n·!ry tuh·•· 'and t� 
et•<lfUI/ItJIIJr oj gr<UIU<tlt· �tudit:S 
l.1111gua�:t: Arts 
bOL'C 712 Developmental h� in I .t.nguage 
AJ:1& (n,truCiltiO ................ , ................. ·- 3 
f()t L 714 evoluatiof l..caminj; 10 the 
Lan�uage Arb ................. ..... � ................. 3 
EDUC 719 Te:�.hmg Wnlmg 10 U1c 
C ·tassroom .. u... . ...................................... 3 
EDtiC 835 lr •.:JU3ting Language An$ 
A.:ross I he Curri, •1hnn .............................. J 
Sdn·ton• of ·�joUowing: 
E.Dl!t' 71<> Dev�loping Wntln� Model\ from 
Children's L�eratur�: (3) 
EDUC 718 lcadlo \• Wnter (3) 
EDU< · 'I W Tea.:hinp Hig�r Order l1u.nlun1• Skill• (3) 
EOUC 83R Supervising Lanb>uage Art� ln•.trucunn t3) 
EDCP 735 Educatiunal �pplil:atioos of the 
Mrcrocompnter: Rc.u.hng ·tnd Wnting 
Devclo;>ment (3) 
\1all1cnulllcs Education 
EOUC 640 Teadung and Learning M:uhi·rn; : •cs ..... 3 
FOliC 818 Teaching Mathemao..:al Problem S"1wtg 
.• no Critical Th.inlon)l �· '""" ..................... 3 
EDUC 831 Slnltet'"' for Teachin�; Geometry .... . -..... 3 
ED lit 833 Teaching M.tlllc rtl<lllcs to 
M.uhcmaticall)' Able Stu.t�nr� ....... _, ....... 3 
SeleCI one of the folloiiiiiJI.' 
EDliC 632 T1·:�.::hing Ma.lbemati�' tu Low A�,;hieving 
Studt·nts {3) 
EDUC 73:! Issue:. in Math C .u.r'u:ulum andlnstruction 11) 
EDCP 71:' Educauonal Application, of tw 
Microcomputer: �1..ubematics (3) 
Rudll•a 
READ 821 Survey of 'Reading: Theory nnd 
Practice ...... . ..... ........................... 3 
READ 8�1 Teaching Reading rn th·· Contrnl \1\:.:� .... 3 
READ 824 Reading Diogll06is .. .. ......................... .. 3 
READ 825 Reading R�mediation . .. ................. 3 
READ 826 Reading PrsctJnun I Plem.:nr<uy School 
Reading 
READ 1!'27 R�ing Pr.tctu:um U� M1ddle :ond SeconJary 
School Reading ............. .... ................ 3 
&/tel ()lit"' lh·· follu•• rng: 
READ 82U P:.ycbolinb'llistic .nJ Sndolmgnistic 
Foundauons ot Literacy (3) 
READ 11::!3 lnte�.,.Jtinl! Cl ild: :rt an<: Adole...cents' 
I..J.terature Acro83 thl: Cum,uhllll t3J 
l:lDCP 73S Educaliunal Apphcalioos of the 
Microcomputer: R·.adtng and 
Wrltlng Development (3) 
Sdem� Eduwtloo 
U>UC t-25 Model� and Srrate8JC$ trw Scieocc 
L<!llC'atioo � .............. " ........ 3 
EDUC 820 TeachiD& l'toblem Sohmg in 
Sc: lCilLC .• .. ............................. �. 3 
EDllC 1130 Science, Technolol!). and lidu�·:uum ......... 3 
Seltcl r� hu��rs from c·uursej tllat dtarll" ll'llilc• to the 
r�nl's Wrtl/t:ll goal1 for graduate J11Jd1. 11lt1r emu·'"·' 
nwir be approved by the studt!lll 1 (tJ. ·u/� fldlliftl• and ti'U.• 
coordinatl" ·f r.>raduole suuiit• 
Middle Gnades Endorsement 
Gradual\! t>tudenl� may obtam an endon.emcnt which 
pret·.•res them for teaching in the mtddlc grade,, 
Students c.:hoo,mg to pursue this �ndoN·mc.:nt mu�t take 
thrct· houn. in the psychology of early adult '< �nt 
devuloproenl and three: hour<. in cwri�.ulum. an�tru..:uon, 
and lllt!lhods r�lated 10 the rruddle grades. Addalwnal 
cuurses may also be requm:d. Student..� should con111ct 
!he Divtston of Education office for the �pu.:tfic cow 'e 
number., 
Master of Arts in Early Childhood 
Education. 
The grnduut�: degree 111 .Uarly Cluldhood EduQuon Qffe� 
two option-.. Both spectalization� are intended to ,�rve 
students who have completed a B.A in a ficlt.l other than 
education a.s well a' thll� already boldin� t.c.Jchmg 
ccntfi...ates in elemc:nlal') or �peCJal cduc.tllon 
Mu,ter of Arts lo F.arly Childhood l:o:ducatioo with s 
Specia.li.zation in Teaching and Certift�tion in Early 
Childhood Education. Thi!. fi,..;t !tJ'I:cialitJJtinn p�pa� 
the student to tc:.\ch in public or other -.chtxll ticUing� for 
chilllren from lmth lhruugh Jrd grade. 
Students Wllh a Teaching Certiftcate. SnHknh alr�ady 
holding clemcntw" �achang cert.u'icat<·' an· not required 
to do additlonal rm.:lhocb cou�c work or �;Jinu:.ll hours in 
thost: area .. wbe� they have signrtkant ,,1ursc '-'••rk .md 
expetienc�. The) aru n�>r required to rt'pcat :.tuJcm 
teaching if they pmvide documentatJon from Ute 
in'utution at wtu.:h they completed �tuJeot reaching th.,t 
lhetr stu\lent teachin!!- "'as m K thtUlll'h 3rd grade lllldlm 
they han• h.,J texhing e �penencr at the,.: �:rode kveh. 
Studerll� \\ohO have a standard tenchmg cerutu;.me do 
not need to C<•mplere adl.iattonal 11-eneral cdu�ao.on 
requirements. 
Studcnl'l Who Do Not Have a Teaching C�rti.Ocate. 
Students who do not have u:rtification 10 elementary 
educati()u are n:quired to rllu; EDEC 499 Student 
Tc.:ll�lung in .oddition to the cou1 ·.c work listed below. If 
they do not pos�'·'s a stnndard teaching certificate. they 
muy be required to do addillonal undl;!rgraduale generul 
edu�:.ttion course work including the completion of a 
subject mau.::r specialization. Pl.:a�� sc.: an education 
ad>ti"1' for further det••ils. 
\la�h:r of Arts In Early Childhood F.ducation with a 
Specialization in Infant/Toddler Studies 11ntJ Endorse­
ment to Httrly Intervention. TI1is sr><:cialwlljon '-"omi-ts 
uf a set of con· .:our'c' anJ a five-course sequenet' that 
c:mpha:.tLA:� c.uly mtervcn�ion &..:nu: . .:- for tlliLtJlt� and 
toddlers with developllll.:nt;,J di,ah1litin. Tiw1 nption 
prC'p.ores stud,·ms to work in curly intt"rvc:nuon .md 
variou' agendcs and/or schools that ,.·rve th·· nct·ds of 
these 'iiUdl·nt� .tnd their families. For those student� 
wishing to take: the Eru-ly Intervention sequence but who 
do not want to pursue thl' full mastn's dqrree, a master's 
or bachelor's degree is reqml\'d 10 •clll'ly chtldhood 
educauon or a closely related fi·.·ld ·,Udl a, social work, 
nursmg, specch/langua?e pathology. ph) ,ical therapy. 
occupauonal thct :lpy, etc .. 
Student.. sed:ing to 'uccessfully com('lete this program 
with specialitation in either of the two above opt iCin� 
must: 
• Complch; all of prerequisite cour�c work 
• Be acceptc:d into the early childhor•J education 
program as a degree-seeking student 
• P J�� a qualifying exam and be admitted to candidacy 
• Suct".�s.;fully complete all professional course: work 
• Pass a written comprehensive exam 
• Succc ,,fully complete a thesi�o or master's projo·d 
Additional information is included in the "HJndbook for 
Graduate Students. Master of Arts 1n Early Ch•luhood 
Education,'' available in th�: Academic Advising Olfice. 
Special Admission Requirements 
In add ilion to mc<"ting university criteria, applil lilts must 
have a GflA. of 2.75 or higher 10 the last 60 hours ol' 
undergraduate c'-'urs� work and a GPA of3.0 or higher in 
any graduate work attempted. Clinical hours and ger.eral 
education course work completed at other college:. and 
universities will be considered on ;m individual basis and 
accepted where possible. GSU sub,cribes to •he Illinois 
Aniculatlon Initiative with colleges and universities; and 
cn:dit for clinical hours. course work in early childhood 
t"ducation, and general education course work is grantt·d 
in accordance with thh agreement. 
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Recommended Preparation 
Before adrrussion. Il lS reconunc:nd�J that applicants 
complete the lollowing p�rettuisit.: c.'Oun.e work: Survey 
of Exceptional Stuucnts (!>PED5 l0) and Growth aull 
Ikvdopm�:nt of Young Children (CDCC360). The'� 
cout st>' must h.: compltt�d with a "C" nr beltc1 and ate 
n.:quired irt addition to the drgrce rrquircmenl, li,tl"<J 
belfl\\. 
Ac:cepL'lnte as a Ot�rec Seeking Student 
Students apply lu1 ac�ptance as a dc�rce-!oerling 
�tudc:nt lhrough the nm\�r<oity admh�tons ollu:c. t.pon 
admission �wdent� will be required to meet \\ollh an 
advbor to develop a study plan and t11 e-nroll in classes. 
Admib-..,inn to Candidacy and the Qualifying 
Exam 
After m.lmi�\iOn a.' a c.kgrct··�..x'lcing �ludent. a Slllll•·n! 
al�o must apply for candiducy To qualify fur Jl·grce 
candidacy, a student must: 
I .  complete the prerequisifA• course work li\lCd obove 
with a �radt of "C" or better in c-<o�eh cour'c. 
2. compleu: .EDUC630, EDUC81 0, and one <�ddvmnal 
course in the arl·a of 'flC'CiaJizalion w1th a GPA of 3.0 
or hi(:h,·r. with a grnlle of "C" or beller 10 each 
course: and 
3. pass a qualifyin!' examination aftcJ compkung the 
nine hours specitied in Part 2 but befm'll completion 
of 15 hour� of course work. 
Studenu. who p•b� the exam will be admitted to 
candidacy. Stl.al,:nl .. who fail the exam may counsel with 
the coordil !\tor of curly �hildhood about ways to 
improve the possibility of pa:;.-ing the exam on the nell.t 
attempt. Qualifying exam" c.on be n:tulcn only once. 
Failure to p.t� this exam noc�n·. th.ll ,Jmlcnts will nol be 
permitt•·J to n·�·ister in courses in the deuce rrot:r.un. 
Student., must l>Ubmit an application by September 30 to 
take thr exam for fall trimester, by January 31 for winter 
trimester, or May 3 1  for �prin�summcr trimester. The 
application cerullcs that all cundidaLv requirement' h.tve 
b.:rn m�t. Applications are filed thr('lu� the Divi�iun of 
LJucation's y,,·b,ih: (www.govst.cclufu,l'r-/gl..u•·/ 
education.html). 
Thesis/Research Project Option 
As part of this degree program, stuJt.:lllS may choose 
either a thesis or research project optllln afkr th,. 
completion of 27 hours. Both the lhc!:i" and the n:.'c:�rch 
project option-. require students to investigJie an 
educational problem by applying research mtthod.o;. 
Generally, the'e' take long�r to complete than do 
re.>�.u'ch prOJects, due to th� nature of th, l<:,�:lli'Ch 
problems in each type of swdy. 
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In the the'•' opuon, studentb must con1pte 
projects witlun one calendar year and ""ill 
defense of the1r re..;carch acceptable to th. · 
committeel> The tht:srs oplion JS limited t 
have a GPA of 3.5 or h1gher 10 all !!raduat 
who are recommended by at least two fac 
Divis10n of Education and approved b)' lh 
Division of Education. 
theJr 
1ak.c: an ora I
res�uvr 
ludents wllo 
In the research project option, sruden� m t complo.:tc 
therr project�o within six month-; and must fl�� a written 
comprehensi"e examination. Student, rna. take this 
examinatl••n after completing 33 hour.. of � course 
work. 
AddHion;•l infom1ation about these option " available 
from the coordinator of Graduate Studies. 
Degree Requirements 
Student\ rnust meet all univer!>il) rlltjuire 
master's degree. 
[n addition. srud.:nts: 
1. must complete all requl!ed course wor 
2 may apply .l m."cimwu of '>ix bourr. of • ur.-•· ued1t 
earned from other accrctlita.l inslltutio s or as ·' 
'tuJcut-aHarge to\\ard the degree reqltremenl!, 
subJcc;t to approval by the ooordmator • f �raduate 
studies: 
3. must maintnin a GPA of 3.0 or higher. •IJth a gradt' ot 
"C" or better in each course; and 
4 must complete aJI course work, mclud g transter 
credits, "''thin six calendar years; 
5. must pass the written comprehensive amination. 
Requln:d Core Cotll'RS for a Master's I 
Lblldhood Eclucallon: 
EDUC 631J Issues and Treads m BduCJU 
EDUC 810 [due •l•unal Research.......... .. • ....... 3 
BDEC 610 Histol) and Philo,vpby of 
Childhood Educalion ........ . 
1• DI.C 620 Advanced Thlrly L1uldhood 
Development ............ ....... .. .................. .3 
!.::DEC 640 Psychlllinguistics ................. ...... • .......... 3 
T DEC 740 �minar on Children and l-11 llic" 
AI Risk ................................ ,. . � .......... l 
EDEC 864 lntetdlscipHnary Team ss ........... .... 1 
EDUC 869 Reseatcb ProjecL in Early C lldhood ........ 3 
Suhtuhll · 14 
Speclolization ln Teaching ";tb Certification in 
Earl} Cbildhood Education 
To he recommended for certification by Govemo� St.Jte 
University, students must complete at least 78 hours in 
genernl cducauon and 52 hour.. in professtonal ctlucation 
requirement.s in early childhood edu<;alron. General 
education courses may include botb lower- and upper­
division ..:uuN� work. Students must earn a grade of ''B" 
or better in EDEC 499, Student Teaching. 
Stud..: ul!o must abo m.:.:t other requiremenllo for cern fica­
non throuph opproved programs listed in the Tr"chcr 
CerutJcauon section in thb catalog. 
Requin-d � for Spec:ia.lizatioo in 'hachio& with 
Certifkuuoo 
EDEC b5l L.lb J; Infant wtd Toddler .......................... I 
I-DEC 652 The Child •n Family and Community ....... 3 
EDCC 660 Ad"unted A .. se�sment Techniques in 
Early Childhood ................ . .......... , ......... 3 
LDEC 665 Method� of Teaching in the Arts ..... ........ 2 
EDEC 670 f'teprimary Cu�riculum Development 
In Early Childhood Educution .. .... .......... 3 
EDEC 671 Lab 2: Preprimary .. ............................. �·· I 
EDEC' r.so Methods of Teacning Primary Read10g, 
Writing, and Language Arts ............ .. ..... 5 
EDEC 681 Lab 3: Primary Reading. Writing, 
Ltnguage Ans ............................. ............. I 
ED&. ol)S Integrating lJ\<troCtion in Early 
Childhood f:Jucation ................................. 3 
EDEC 695 Method� of Teaching Primary Math. Sc1tnce, 
Social Studies, and Computer Use ............ 5 
EDEC 696 Lab 4: PnmBl'} Math. Science. S·:>eial 
Studies. and Computer Use ....................... I 
SpedalizaUoo Total l8 Koors 
Core and Ttac:hlng Spedali.tation 
Rt11uln:menu 52 Hoors 
{n adc.lition students must: 
1. succ�'>sfully complete aU prerequisite cour-e wort..  
2. succes:.tully complete $tudent teaching (unless 
cx.emplJ 
3. pass wcillen comprehensive eltamination. 
4. be recommended for certification by Governors State 
University. To he recomm�nded by Go,..:mors State 
Uruversity, studenh mu�t apply for the certifkate 
wuhm ont y•ru of completing the program. 
Specialization In Jnranttroddler Studies With 
An Endorsement In Early Intervention 
Required Courst-s for Specialization: 
The course. listed below, In audition to J.:DLC 864 Interdiscipli­
nary Ttam Process (3) lhsted above und··r Con; Rtqum:mcnlh) 
comprise th" C1•ur.c wor!c ntc\led for an endo�emcnt in f:arly 
lntervcntton. 
EDEC 760 lnfam Growth and D.:vclopmclll, 
Normal and Atypt-.11 ......... ........... ........... 3 
EDEC 770 lnfan1 Toddltr Ob-e" 1tion 
and Assessment ............... . ........ " .... ··-· ... 3 
EDEC 780 Pl.-h · , . i\ � Suatec-i� and Intervention 
Methods .......................................... �···-· 3 
ImEC 790 tnfant and Toddler Internship 
and Seminar······- ········· ....................... ". 3 
Total l'lrh Core and Early lntentntioo 
Requirements 
Master of Arts in Educational 
Administration 
36Hunn 
The graduate major in Educatiou;ll Adminbtr-.ttion 
provides background and specific slcill' n�\;C'illfY for 
employmem a� an elementary or secondary ''-hool 
principal, a �upervisor. a curriculum con,ultanL t•r a 
depanment ch.•irperson. The curriculum include' a 
number of courses that pro" ide es,ential knowled�e and 
skills for continued growth in positions of educational 
leadership. 
Certification/Endorsement 
Completion of this program and compliance with other 
requuemenh pre"·nted in the Teacher Certification 
section of this cnLIIog leads to the IllinOIS AdmtniJ;tr3ti\'C 
Certificate wtth the General Administrauw end.,rsemenL 
Individuals applying for the ceillficate or the endorse· 
ment are subject to state test in!: requiremt:nts. Comple­
tion of the educational administration concenrratilm 
meets the Chicago Board of Education course rcqunc­
ments for administrative and liup..:rvisory positions. 
Special Admission Requirements 
In addition to meeting university admi�s1on require­
ments, applicanL<; must have a GPA of 2.75 f·• higher for 
tho: last 60 hours of unt!t:rgraduate study and .1 GPA ,,t 
3.0 or higher in any gradu.tte work au.:mpt.:d. and 
submission of a current tc!aching or school service 
personnel certificate. 
Admission requires written vt:rific:uion by a district 
superintendent or personnel officca that th.c applicant has 
completed two years of full-time leaching or �hoot 
service personnel work in a school appro'� by the 
T:!inois Stale Board of Education as listed in flhno•s 
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Public Sdl£•·•1 Di.''""ts and School, or in Ncm·Public 
Schools Li-t, or a school approvrd by the department ot 
education in .lllotber -;tate. 
Not.e. Venfr'-'Jtion of ex�rience rn Di�trkt No. 299 muM 
� pro' tdctl by lht: Jrbtnct's director of per'onnel. 
Degn:c Requlrenu:nts 
Student� rnu'' mo..·t all univer�1ty requirement., for .1 
ma!-.ter's tkgre1· 
In adtli111 •n tudcnts mu•t� 
I .  succes.�fnlly complete �up<':'rvised pracuca; 
2. P'l'� a comprehen,ive e\aminatil•n; 
3. meet all other ll·quiremcm' li'ted 10 tllc ''Srudent 
Handbook fo1 tltl Cooperative Prugnun in Educa· 
tionaJ Admmi,tration." 
T. Required C'flll,...�'l> {33 Jlours) 
EDAD 601 Curriculum Dcvch1pment un.J 
Ll .uning Theones ..................................... -' 
EDAD 61.1 f uuodauon' of School 
Administr.dron and Qrronit"ti'''' ... .......... .3 
EDAD 713 l.t' 1dcr ·hlp 11.nd Or!: .. " '....:ional Bd1:avior .. 3 
I :DAD 7 .!� School Supervision........... .. ..................... 3 
£'DAD 72'1 Rev arch 111 t•du;;auonal Adm.inbltllnoo ... 3 
LDAD 731 Commun11� Rd .. tion., ........ ....................... 3 
I:DAD 822 [.1. meut.ay and Second:uy School 
Administr..timJ ....................... -.................. 3 
EDAD 832 School Ftoance .......................................... 3 
EDAD 833 Srhool Luw ............................. -................. 3 
EDAD 8:14 Pl'liCticum in In�trucllonal Lc<&dership 
and School Management I ......................... 3 
EOAD 835 i>r:«:h< um in Instrucuonal Leadenhip 
and S•hool Manafem·ut U ....................... 3 
U. Sdecthh (3 Hours) 
W rh advisor's t�rpro-.'01. 8.d<'ct fhnt: houn from tht 
fi•llt•l\illq rourus: 
IDAD618 TheAduJr Lwrn(T'(3) 
EDAD 732 Schools in Sociery (3) 
BDAD 836 Adminbll•tion of School Personnel (3) 
EDAD IHR Collectiv" Ncj.'!oti&ltons (3) 
fDAD !!51) Sem111nr .Education.rl l'olicic• and INII'- 13) 
BDCP 770 Admint�rrutive the· of Mtcrocomr•urers (3) 
SPED 805 Administration and Supern�ion 
•• r sl'<�i�l Education (3) 
OJ. T11tal - Jfi Hour. 
llol MULTinTEGORICALSN Clti.IDUCATION 
Master of Arts in Multicategorical 
Special Education 
The graduate major in Multicutegorical Special Educ. · 
lion prepan·s teachers tO teach in !.pedal educntion 
programs for children identifi�d with tlu.: following 
exceptionalities: learning disabililie�. <;OI.·ial/�motional 
disordl!rs. and educable mental impa•nnents. Gradual.:' 
of the progrum an� able to funcuc10 effective!., m 
instructional, resource, and includt'd settino;s and :t:o 
collaborator../con�ultants to educators. adminl\l•.•tors, 
M;tff, and p.orents. 
Additional infonnation i:s induded in the "Handbook for 
Graduate Students, Mulltc:Jit'!!Orical Special Edut arion," 
availahle in the Division of &lucalion Advisin� Ollie\!. 
Certiftcatloo/Endorsement 
'The program is approved by the Dlinoi• State Board of 
Education and leads tO the Sta11dard Spccml Certificate 
with endorsements in Educable Mental lmpaim•ent�>, 
L< a.ming Disabilitie.;. and SociaVEmotional Disorders. 
Special Admission Requirements 
rn addition to meeting unin:r..ity admission require­
ments, applicants must: 
I .  submit a copy of a current standard L.�11chiog 
certificate; 
2. have a GPA of 2. 75 or higher in the last 60 hours of 
undergraduate stuLiy and a GPA of 3.0 or higher in all 
graduate work attempted; and 
3. have completed SPED510, Survey of Exceptional 
StudentS, or an equivalent cour.c. 
Admission to Candidacy 
After admission as a degree-seeking studem, a student 
also must apply for candidacy. Application forms are 
available in the college office. To qualify for tJ, �ree 
candidacy, a student must 
1 .  complete prerequisite� for courses in the major: 
2. curnplcte 12 hours that include EDUC810 and 
SPED820 with a GPA of 3.0 or higher, with a grade 
of "C'' or better in each course; and 
3. pass a qualifying examination after completing the 
12  hours specified in Pan 2 but before compk•ion of 
15  hours of course work. 
StudentS who pass the examination will be admitted to 
candidacy and assigned to a faculty advasor. StudentS 
who fail the examination may coun,l'l with the coordina­
tor of graduate studies about ways to improve the 
possibility of passing the examination on the next 
attempt. Qualifying exams can be retaken only once 
Failure to pass this exam m�ans that students will not be 
permitted to register in courses in the dcl!ree program. 
Smdent., mu.'t ,ubmit to the Divrsi('ln of Education 
Advising Office an application to t.Lic.e the: ��xamination 
by Scptemb.:r 30 for fall trintt:'>tl!r, JanuJI)' 31 for winter 
trim<'ster, or May 31 for spring/summer trimc,tcr. The 
application certifies that all candidac} rt:4Jllircments have 
bc.:n meL Application fonns are avarlable in the Division 
of Education Advising Office. 
Degree Requirements 
Students must meet all university requrremcnts for a 
m."tcr's devree. 
Iu addttion, students must: 
I. mainwin a GPAof 3.0 or higher, with a grade of"C" 
or better in .:•tCh course; 
2, complete all cour��: wo1J.., including tnn!o.IC:1 c:redit:.. 
wrthin �i' calendar years; and 
3. pass wrirten comprehensive exams covering all 
l:OUI'I! WOtk. 
Student may apply for a m.1ximum of six hours of cour«c 
credit from other accredited institutions toward the 
degree n:quirements, subject to appro"·'' by the r.,cutty 
advisor and the '-oordin�1or of gradnate studae�. 
I. Required Cour-t..> (37 Hours) 
Sri D 619 P•.ycllological Diagno is of 
Lc li"TII:I'l with Exc:eptiooalitit � ... .............. 3 
SP[D 805 Administrati<>n >���d Supervtsion 
of Special Lducatlon ............... ................ 3 
SPLD 820 Learning Characteristics of Slud.:nto. 
with LD, Ml, and SlED ............................. 3 
SPBD 831 Behavioral Characteristics of Studnlts 
with LD. M1 11nd SlED ..................... ........ 3 
SPl.D 835 Melhods for T�"ching LD. I \1"1, •nd 
SlED ........... .............................. .............. 3 
SPrD 840 Special .Education Pr : •. ticum I .................. 1 
SPlD 850 Special Education Practicum lJ ................. l 
SPED 860 Collabor .. tion St.. ills for Teachers 
and Suppon P=nnel ........... ................... 3 
SPED 863 Spo·ciw Educaiion Practicum m ................ I 
SP£0 865 Gnu.luate Semin,tr in Mullk ••cgoric;1l 
Special Education ............................... .. ... 4 
EDUC 632 Teachinf Mathematic� to Low 
Achieving Studems ................................... 3 
EDUC Is 10 Educa1ion.t1 RC">e.ll'ch ................................ 3 
EDUC �>16 Reading Remediation in the C111��room .... 3 
EDCP 737 Educ-11tional Applications of the 
Microcomputer: Speci1l Edu,.ttion ........... 3 
U. Total - 37 tfours 
Master of Arts in Pc;ycbology-Thesis 
Sequence 
The thl ..·i:.·track option in psychology ,., designed to 
provid.: tutlcnL· .,.. ith a stron� tt.con:t.icnl ha.ck$ruund an 
the tmdiuvnill .an: .  " ofpsy<:holog�. Student.. �ith thi� 
major will be \ol>ell-pcep&ed to pur,ue advanced graduate 
�tudie..' in p�ycholu!ly (the Ph.D. degl\'..:). Th�,. mn} also 
be.: employed 111 rc.,:.ltch unu� lD DINne,:..�:. r.;quiring 
\I.A. k�.:l psy�:hologists. Th•rc �rc: l1mitcd teacrunj.' 
opporrunaues for pcr:ons with o1 m:t.-.ter•s dq;ree 1n 
general �ychulofY. Such teachrng opponumues are 
u�u.11ty at thc juruor or c-ommu111t11 rollege J, vd .anJ ure 
,,ften p:!ll•llmc posioons. With Ute addition of a teaching 
certificate, thoM· "''th an M.A in gcru.:ral p:.�' hology 
muy he eli!-!thle to h'arh in a high �chool. You dtoultl be 
av. are tbat tht• \1.A. in P:.ycbol•1gy ilh•·.,, •• ,,.�c·l. "Ption) 
j, not an applied degree. 
Recommended Preparation 
While an undci\!I"JuUe�te major in p�)choloS) c. strongly 
recommendeJ, student· .. ,itbout a p�·.cllology back­
ground may be admi tted II' 1hc maJOr and enmll for 
cours.;,. Students must '>how evid·•Jtet: ufhaving earned a 
grade Ol 8" Or lugher in the followin'' pr.r�·�'iiSites (or 
ah,·lr equivalem): Personality Tbeoric' (PSYC� I 0), 
Ullntmr Cornitlon (PSYC 422), Abnonnal Psychology 
(PSYC430). <locio.J Psychology (PSYC445), Ch1ld 
Development (PSYC51 "). Princ1ples of Behavior 
Chan�•C' (PSYC524). Re�r.arch Methodology (PS\C560), 
..nd S taustics (STAT468). Th�.;e collT'oc' may not be u�<ed 
to fulf'll  degree requirements and ma) 1'1-.: W,en at the 
undergraduate level or at another instituti!ln 
Adnli<i'ilon Requirements 
In addition to meeting university admission criteria, 
apphcants must: 
A Alreadv posse�>S a baccalaureak degree f1om a 
n:giunally accredited coUege or unavcr"''Y and be m 
good 'landing at the last school attended. 
B. Ha\l completed, w1tll grades of "B' ,,r hi!!hcr. 
undenzradUJlc courses at an accredated instituti(lo 
that are comparabl, to Persono.Jity 'fh<:..,n,..., 
(PSYC410), Learning Cognition (PSYC422), 
Abnonn.ll Psycholog:y (PSYC430) Socia.! Psycho! 
ogy (PSYC445), Child Development 'PSYC512), 
Rc)earch Methodology (PSYC560). and SI".Jll�lll'l> 
(STAT468). Please note, these courses are prer(;,JUi· 
�ites .tncl roay not be u .. ed to fuluU degree r-equ•re 
ments of the M.A. and may be tak�:n at the undet 
gr3duatC' levd or at another tnStitution. 
C. Have earned a grade point liH:rage (GPA) of at least 
3.0 in the last 60 hours of undergr "iuate course 
work.. 
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D. Ha\t .1 score ,,r nt r�ast400 on tJ•e Psychnr.,gy 
SJx-,t.dty ponion of the GtaLiuat� Record Exam 
fGR8 
E. Provi.t.. a �tatcm.:na of the applkant'� purJ:><he in 
seekm£ " ma,tt·r'�; degree m p!>)\:hoh,gy tn the thesis 
track and lon� tc em goa.k 
F. Provtd<! three l.:ttcr\ nfrecomm:ndation. 
Admission to Candidacy 
After adnu�sion 1111 .1 degree-.. eckms Mudcnt, a �nudent 
must .Jppl) lor Cii •·JiJacy t\flpllcatic•n forms nrc 
.. , dtl..ihk i11 ll�< .... ·liege (ltlil!e. Application tor c:ln(hdacy 
sbouJJ bt: mn!le within two weekS of the �art oft he 
trimester '" •' lut:h Jc;;ree canwdacy IS sought. To quohf) 
tor �·undidacy. u ,wJent must: 
1 .  compkt� 3ll preparatnry courses li�tt•d abnvc with a 
g11tdt uf B or hetltr. 
"' compkle PS\ C821, PS '\' C8�6. PS rcs2H, and 
�T�T860, '""'h .1 !!rnde of ··s" or �:ti\.T .llld 
3. lake I he f-'ycholug)· pmtion of the Graduate Rernrd 
fu..1m 'GRE) 1111er cumpleting ihe four candidac� 
courses lasted in Pan #2 abo' e. You can uhuun 
iruormataon about lal.:int tht.: GkE from the �tucknt 
Oe·•clopn:,·ot Oil ICC (ext. l508) or by ronl:l�ung tbe 
E.!ucauoonl f,·,ung Sef\1Ct.: (ETSl rn F.V'.lllstnn, Ill. 
(phone 8.17-�6'), "77110). 
The candJda�y commirtt'.c �ill rev1ew the npplicttttons 
and infonn th� 'lutknt• ot the•r canuulacy •llatu' wnhin 
SI.X week!. ot arrltcauon CWJ.Jidaq· revtcw 1' one uf 
ft..:�cral evaluauw· �tep!t tn hdp en'"� rrogram ohjcc­
tives are bem! satu.hcd amJ studt.:ul oulCC..lmes a•e being 
reached. Saudents shCIUid reft:r 10 the 'Hcuulbut:,k for 
Grti.Ju.,lc �tudents: Master s fhe-i!. Program." 
Degree RI.'QWrcmtnls 
Students rnlll>l mee1 all univtl"'511) reqwrem ... '!lh f�·� 11 
master's <h:)!n:C. 
In addJlion, btuu.:na:, must 
mainuun a GPA '<l J.O or higher wllh a gnde nf ''C" 
or l'lettu m each COUI'S4.:. .\Jld have 110 murt than t\\o 
couN:, ·o�.•th J gr.1Je or ·c" 
2. complett STAT!Itl(} .10d PS'fC'RQO and 
3. receive positive endol'..-m•,nl frum the the�.iwpruJeCt 
comnuu.u. 
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I. Required Counes (29 Hours) 
A. Crnrl'lll Psychology {JS hours) 
PSYC 821 Gr. .duate &minar in 
Abnonnal PsychOlogy .............................. 3 
PSYC 826 Gr.,Juiik. Seminal tn Soci.tl Ps)'d'·'IOill ... 3 
PSYC 828 Gr1lduate So:nuttar in Cogmtive 
Psychology ........................... .................... 3 
PSYC 829 Graduate Seminar in HullUin 
Development ............................................. 3 
PSYC 853 Human Neuropsy.:.hok·�Y 1: 
Brain Function ........................................ .. 3 
B. Methodology (14 houn.) 
PSYC 890 Graduate Thesil-!fTOJt>.:t: . ..................... 4 
STAT 860 Ad\<:�ared SIJtUti<:S in Bei\.IVioral 
Science .................. ........ ......................... 3 
STAT 8nl Cotllputer Laboratory for Advan.:ctl 
StaiJ�"th:s ........ . ....... ................................ I 
PSYC 660 Advanced Research Methods .................... 3 
P!i YC 65S Th(sis Prep;mttion ..................................... 3 
II. Selectiv4:S (Choose 9 hours fnun the coul'8el. li,led 
below) 
PSYC 523 Cognitive Developfn<'nl ............................ 3 
PSYC 524 Principles of Behavior C'h.lltfl ................. 3 
PSYC 536 Motivation and Emotional Development .. 4 
PSY(' 544 llleories and Treatment . •f Lif, 
P!'\lt-lems .................................................... 3 
PSYC 555 Introducuon M l11tr:apy with Children ..... 4 
PSYC 558 lnu-oduction to Therapy with Adull . ....... 4 
PSYC 610 Measurement· .md Evaluation .................. 3 
PSYC 615 Personality andTrJil \\\e,•ment . ............. 3 
PSYC 630 Topic' in Psychology: Thinking.......... . .. 3 
PSYC 720 Social and Cultur.d Foundations ............... 3 
PSYC 822 Seminar in Human Memory ..... ................ 3 
PSYC 84(i Individual ,\.,sc�ment l: School Age ........ 1 '"" 
PSYC 847 Individual Assc·�ment I School Are 
Lahmatory ............................................... _ 2 •• 
PSYC 857 Individual A"c"ment Ul: Personality ...... 3 •• 
COUN 630 Counseling lheorie' ................................. 3 ' 
• Recommended only for those who have not yet 
decided between the Counseling Jnd the Psycholo·•:dThesis 
Track program�. 
u Recommended only for those who wtll compl.:te the 
School Psychology certification program. 
111. Total · 38 Hours 
Master of Arts in Psychology with a 
School Psychology Sequence 
The master of ,llts in P�>}cbology with a ·l'qucnce in 
School Psycholo�y is dc:,igned for tho�e Mullcnl� who 
seek to become comp�.:knt practitioner;. m�eMg the 
DJinois certification fl�tJUirements. The program is 
approved by the lllinois State Board of Education for 
endorsement of the School P!.ychology certifkatc. 
Students electing this progr:1m will be prepan·d for 
<:t:nification as school p'ychologi�ts in Illinois. nu.• 
program is accredited by the National A!.:>uciation ot 
School P\)Chologists; anti graduates of the program are 
automatically eligibl..: to apply for the cred• ntial, 
Nationally Certified School Psychologist. 
The So..:hool Psychology program is gnided by the valuc:-.s 
of the division and school P'Ychology faculty. The'c 
tnclude rc�pe..:t for individual diffen:nccs, the uccessity 
for the consideration of multicultural i!-sues in assess­
ment and intervention, the import.tnce ot n:mcdi.1t.ing tbc 
complete student and learning environm.:nt, .tnd lhe 
importance of advo�:ating for lhe rights of students. 
Students pursumg preparation in School Psyctnlog} 
follow a rigorous program of studies in the areas of 
p,ychological foundation.,, as-.es:.ml!nlfmtervenuons. and 
practicum/inllmship experiences. C'oursc wort is 
de.,igncd to prov1de appropriate knowledfo:: nnd slcills in 
the broad based ure:ll; of educational foundations­
measurement, assc�sment and intervention; psycholt�gi­
cal foundation,· Wld profel>sional school psychology. In 
addition to specified counei, students pursuing thi\ 
program complete a practica and internship experience 
The prurnun requires extensive pu:paration n-.:cessitating 
a three-year commttment in addition to the )Carlong 
internship. 
Certification 
The school psychology ,.;quence under this major h 
approved by the lllinCli� 'I tate Board of Education aod 
leads to the School Service Certificate endorsed in 
School P�ychology. Recommendation for thl� �rtificate 
is contingtnt upon f-atisfacrory completion of all 
graduate course work and tht" internshipS in school 
psychology (PSYC920-92 1). Students applytn;.• for 
certification must p:t'\ IUinob certification tests in 
school psychology and basic sk.ill.s. 
Recommended Preparation 
While an undergradt1.1h: major in psychology is stnm�ly 
recommended, students without a psychoiO!!Y back­
ground may be admitted to the mnjor and enroll fur 
cour,es. However, all stud<:JltS must show evidence of 
having earned a grade of "B" or lx-tter in the following 
prerequisites (or their equivalent): Pe11:onality Thc0ric::. 
tPSYC410), Learning Cognition (PSYC.J22), Abnormal 
Psychology (PSYC430), Social p,y�o:h<•lvby (PSYC445). 
Child Development {P!) YC5J 2), Princ1pl� of Behavior 
Chan�e (PSYC524), R.::-earch Methodolt�gy (PSYC560), 
and Statistics (STAT46li). This cour'.: work may be 
tal..<:n at the undergraduate levt'l or at another institution. 
However, none of litis course work may be u,v.J to fulfill 
IJcfrt"C requirements; and it will not cuunt tO\\ ard the 
minimum 60 graduc�te credit-hours required in the '�.:hoot 
psycholog} program. For additional information refer to 
th..: "H:mdbook for Graduate Studeng: School P�ychol· 
ogy Program" available from the degree program 
advisor. 
Admission Criteria 
In additit�n to tho: Governors State Univ.·r,ity gmduate 
apphlatlon, applicants must submn the f11llowin� in 
order to be CflliSi�ercd for admission to the school 
psychology pmgnun: 
I statement of reasons for pursuing o1 graduate school 
psych(llogy program. 
2. three current letters of recommendation. Lnkrs 
should be solicited from those who can speak to th� 
�tudcut'!l academic performance such as adv•''"' '• 
p.!'t prof·�""' ' • etc.. 
3. minimum undergraduate gr:ulc point of 3.0 (4.0 
scale). 
4. applicants with a master's must ha'c a 3.25 gr.,duate 
GPA. 
Note: Stutknts with a GPA less than 3.0 may be admittl!d 
on .1 probationary basis. Factors considered may include 
a comparison of the student's GPA between the tar,! two 
and the last two )cars of college, submissaon of test 
scores such as the GRE. Miller Analogies, or other 
objective evidence .an applic3nt may choo:.e to submit. 
Scor<.:::. of the GRE (general test) or Milll:'r'·, should be at 
the 50 perv•ntile. 
An application will not be reviewed until the tile is 
complete. Applicants will be interviewed before the 
utlmissions decisions. A� �pace in clinical course work 
and supervised practicumlint<"mshlp i!\ restricted, not all 
applicants are admitted to the prognam. Applications 
'hould be completed by June 1 5  for fall admi ,-;ion, 
October 15 for winter admission and M.trch 15 f<>r 
spnnglsummer .• dmission. 
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Admission to Candidacy 
After admi�$ion as a degree-,ccking ,tud�:nt, a student 
must al..,o apply for candidacy. Applicauon funru. .trt 
a\ uilabk in the division ollice. Applh.:.o�tit1D 1111 �andi· 
dacy �hould be made wiUun two wecb of the start of the 
trime�tcr 10 whlch degree candidacy is sou�ht To qua.lit) 
for candidacy, a 'tuden1 rnu::.t. 
I.  compkte PSYC�35. PSYC610, COlJNRIO. und 
eithtr PSYLK26 or PSYC853 With a grade ot 'B'' 1.1r 
bener in .:ach cour ,.; .md 
2. complete the 1lpplicOJtwn and suhmit ll.tns...:npts 
'lctif� in.t' compleUIJn of !he aO..•\ ,. Culll'l><; work. 
The candiJ.tcv committee will review the o�pplic:ttit•ns 
and inform rhe stud.·ms of tbeir �ndidac.\ st:�tu' ... ithin 
six wee� ( nl .epplication. Candidacy review is one of 
several evaluative ''CP' to help c·n�oun.o program objec· 
tives are b-:ing satbfl�<l and �tudent ouu:omc� ••re being 
reucb�. Students should reh:r to tht• "Hundbook for 
Graduate Stut.lents: School Psychology Progr.1111. · 
Residency 
In addition to the uni.,ersit} r.:..,•d�ncy requirement of a 
rrunimum of24 credit<; IC'I"-ard the ma�ter's taken from 
the university. ,,chool psyd1ology studt."nts mul>t a.lso 
complt.!tc run�.;. hours of gxaduatc work: � ithin one 
a.:ademic y\!Sr. 
Admission to Practicum 
CnroUment in PSYC865, Practicum, reqwres prior 
admission to candidacy 1U1d meeting other requirements 
<lutlined for thi progr.un in rhe student handbook 
available from the progrlllll advi�or Application for the 
practicum in the winter trimester mu�t be m:tc.k by 
NO\ ember 15 .md b� July 15 for the fall trin•,'�ter. 
Ordin.,rily. th� practicum j, not offcrcJ 10 the summer. 
AdmJ·, .ion to th,• pro1cti�um n:quire-. demonstration of 
professional knowledge and skills in the areas of 
assc�sment, consultation. and professional school 
psychology, Students should refer to the hJndboo)c for 
evaluation de tails. Prionty 10 assignments i� based on tht 
date of achic,ing c.:mdidacy. 
Degree Requirement'> 
Students must meet all univ .:rsity reqwt cmcots for a 
mastcl 's degree. 
1n addition, students must: 
1 .  maintuin a GPA of 3.0 or higher and have no more 
than two ,:vuN.:'> with a grade of "C." In addtllon, 
studcnls must cum n<> less !han a "8" in PSYC846, 
PSYC847, PSYC848. PSYC857, and PSYC858; 
2. complete PSYC865; 
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J. receive posiu'c: t'n,for5emem from the review 
conuniucc: <�n•l 
4. rtlCCl all 01hcr requm:ments ior cenificntron lll- �atcd 
in the "Handbovk for Graduate Students· School 
P.sychl•IPg)' Prugram." 
lntt!msbip Requirement 
Aller comph!ting lht: degree rcqum·m�'"'• student' must 
l'r1rnplere 1he lntem�hrpq (PSYC<>21l um.l P'\C Y9Jt ). fbe 
intcm�hip e.lperi.:ru.:e 1S no k· • lht��r one &cll.ll.:mr' year 
of •upel'\'ised C.llpe:rrc-n, c 1 mmnnur:1 of 1.200 de>< >. 
hours l inn puhli� school <•pprove•l as an fntem�hip �ite. 
Approval for beginning 11n rntemsbip i� prcdic:Uc<l ''" 
ncccpLBhfc prncticum c\'nluat'o'" .. n..t '''""'"'·Y re�iCM of 
the entire practicum cxperiencc, includin� .. portfolm 
prnctlcum padtet. 
I. P�ycht•l11gk�o�l Fe�und11tloM 1 l� Hnorsl 
I'�YC 821 (jm,iunre Serruu.u In ·\hnormnl 
f',ycholt.l£' ... . ........... � 3 
PSYC K11i {iradt•.tlc Semrnar IU Soc1111 F'JythPllliY .. ) 
r·�YC IJ2� Grotdll .. � Seminar Ill C"•·IUritivc 
p,y:h •lo� ....... ......................... _ ... .. l 
PS'tC 8'CJ C'JtlldU.,. s •. ninllr In JfDn14n 
Dc\elop1111:nt •. .. .......... -... ......... ,_ 3 
f'SYC 8S3 Human Nc �rop•r('laolo�y I: 
Dm!n Function .. .... .. •• " ................ .. 3 
11. Meuun:n11:.DI and SIJ<I.hlla; (7 Hours) 
l'SYC ,,.n Musuremenh :u1<l Evaluu on ................. ·' 
STAT 81'10 >\llv:m.:eJ St�U,tk' in Bch.tvruraJ Scr.:nce l 
STAl l!61 lt�mpuh:r l :tb<•ro�tory ror Advanced 
Statl:.tu:' ... .. .................. _ I 
111. "'�mtnf RJJd lnfrn-endon (17 Hounn 
I'S YC 846 Indiv,dnal A��'tTIC'Ilt L s�·hool Age · � ·  J 
PSYC r.1 ln..hqdu.UA•seumc:nt 1: S.:bo>(ll 
A�e l.alx>t-J.Lor} ....... ........  �........ 2 
I'SYC 848 JndiviJual A· , .. ,nu:m D. Pre�hool ...... 3 
PSYC !I' · Jr.dh '(h.U Asse, .meot ill: Pml)naln� .. 
I'SYC �"" Advanced S.:: unar ill lndtviduul 
•\ssc,�ment ""d Tntm-enuun .... _ ............ 3 
Sl'£1) 61\1 p.y .. h.,ln!!" ·sl Dtagnr,;i� of 
Lc.uners with t'�ptiuu11hllco ........... ....... 3 
I\� Coun,cllnl: und lnt�nt"ntloo (9 Houn) 
l'OUN b.lC) Dnursermg f' .,Lln, · .. ....................... J 
COt N 810 lkl'.inmng Counsehns 1nd 
Hum.m R,•f;j,IIOO!> s� ills . •  - ...... ........... .. J 
COliN 8� I l onsu.ltatlon and s. h""•l SUiff 
Ikn:lopm.:m .................. -............... 3 
V. liducodonal Foondatioos (611oun) 
ElMO 601 Cuni-.uluru Develorrmenr and 
Learning nwories ............... .................... , .. 3 
�,leo 111r 1 /h.-fiJ/Jm'lin.�. 
SPlO !iiO Surve\ ol <;audents wn  I �cepuunaliu.:� (3) 
SPED KO� "dmini•rru�r<>n and Supent�ton of 
Sc>«tal E..Jucat.ion p 1 
NOll:.. Select SPED80S only if SPLU:..IO ur c:<jUh.llcnt 
hn� he. '' completed. 
\l. Pro(es.\fotusl �h••ol Psycho!� (7 lfour:;) 
PSY<.. �35 Role�. ,.,J h'ue..� u• Scbool Psychology ... 3 
P'>YC 1165 I'T:•-ticurn in Sch• -ol p,,chology ............... � 
VU. lntfm�hip In School Psyc.bolog) 
<Pust&rnduate) (6 Uuur.J 
PSYC' 920 lnt.em lnp in Sch.,t.>l P�ycholog) I ........ 3 
PSYC 921 lnt••rnsh•l' in School Psyc:h·•lon II . , ...... .l 
\'Ill. fotlll · 61 Houn ftt7 Hours with pMlcradnutc 
luteru�hip) 
Mast�r of Arts in Reading with 
Standard Special Certificate 
Thc: master of arts itt l{,,ufing with Standard Spn1al 
rerulit:ut.: rrogrnm is dc�rgned for pc�on� boldlllg an 
nJ111ois (01 comrarnhle ''ut of-::.t.at�::) Early Ch•luhood 
Certif11: lte, Standard Elementary Certificate St.llldard 
High SchOvl nr Stand.trd Special Teachiuo Certificate 
who either hu\ e or will have, completrd .11 least two 
years of appropri.rc. tc.\.:htng experience prin• tC'· 
completion of the M.A. prngram. 
The progrun prepan·, t�· ··�her.. tu undertake succ •. :�srully 
th.: role of reading specialH or clirucian and to deliver 
staff d , clopment w1thin school!- which are servmg an 
expanding ! tullicultural student population. Kno\' ledge 
areas and comp.!t�ndcs mcorporated inro th�:; program's 
required course w1•r� were idenlified by the Prufesstonal 
Standarc.b and Ethic' Cornmittce and the Advi,ury Group 
to the Nauonal Council of Accreditation ofTeachct 
Edu, .• uon Jomt Thsk Force of the lntcmouonal Re.�ding 
As�octaUun. 
Credit t'ours earned in EDPD or IU1dergraduate cow-ses 
cannot be •!'Plied tuward degree requirement,. 
ln addition tO me ting all uruversil} requm:ments for a 
master's degree. ,n;dents: 
1. must maintain a GPA of 3.0 or higher, with a grnde of 
r•· or bcttt:r in each course; 
2. may apply a maximum of .;be hours of course credJt 
fr.,m ntlrcr accreduru in•titution� wward lhe u··� 
requirt'm�nl.._ subJe'-t to approval b> tl1� faculty 
advisor and th" LOvrdinator of graduate studies; 
3. must complete WJ r�qum:J course wor� rncludrng 
ll'aJisfer credits, within ,, 't calendar �.:ars; 
�. !OU!>t pass the required comprehensive examination 
fOT the program. 
S. most ,u.:, .,.sfully complete a thesis or master's 
project. 
Students in the Master of Arts in Reading w.ich Standnrd 
Special Conificate and students undertaking the 
additional work required for Supervisory Endorsement 
on the Slandard Special Cenificate .1rc subject to state 
testing requrrcm.·rns. 
a,urse Requirements for M.A. In RtadhJJ: 
EDUC 630 Issues and Trends in Education .......... . .... 3 
EDUC 810 Educational Research ................................ 3 
READ 820 Psycholmgui,tic and Sociolinguisuc 
Foundations of Literacy ............................ 3 
READ 821 Survey of Reading: Theory and 
Practice ..................................................... 3 
READ 822 Teaching Reading in Content Arr ·� .......... 3 
READ 823 Integrating Children's and Adolescents' 
Literature Across the Curriculum ....... . .... 3 
READ 1>2A Reading Diagnosis .................................... 3 
READ 825 R,· .lding Remediauon ................................ 3 
READ 826 Reading Practicum 1: Elementary 
School Reading ......................................... 3 
READ 827 Reading Practicum 11: Middle and 
Secondary School Reading ....................... 3 
READ 828 Seminar in Reading ................................... 3 
Choose one of the followlna: 
EDUC 869 Research Project in Reading 
or 
EDUC 845 Quantitative and Qualitative Designs 
in Educational Research ............................ 3 
EDUC 890 Thesis 1 in: (Specialization) .......... ........... 3 
EDUC 891 Thesis U in: (Specialization) ..................... 3 
Total • 36-42 Hours 
Requirements for Supervisory Endorsement 
The program, pending approval by the Illinois State 
Board of Education, provides an option under which 
students successfully completing the following course 
work will be eligible for the Supervisory Endorsement 
on the Standanl Special Ceruficate: 
READ 830 Developing and Supervising 
Reading Programs ..................................... 3 
EDAD 621 Foundations of School AdministTation 
ond Organization ....................................... 3 
Plus one c:hree·hour course which was 
unavailable at the printing of this catalog. 
See the program office for the additional 
course ........................................................ 3 
Total for Supervisory Endorsement • 9 Hours 
READING I�Q 
COLLEGE OF HEALTH PROFESSIONS 
Cecilia Rokusek, Dean 
The grnduate de gee prot;r.uns in the College of Health 
Prof.:!o,ion' pn!j'.ll'e sru.dent· t. , , a \aJiet) of employment 
l'PJXII'I.unitics in the heulth field, either through career 
changes or advanccm�nl � tlhin a pmk\Sion. All majol' 
provide eJttensive lteld eJtpt:ncn.:cs and cllpo�we to, OT 
parti�.:&plll ron tn TY��reh .md 'en. tee '"'II\ &l!C'> throu!,:h a 
va.'t network of hospitals and medical centers in the 
Chicago regton. Coun.c.-. USIDt) b<JUt tradtuonal and 
innm aU\: leaching strategtes prm u.Jc the thcon:ucal 
bas<'' for dtn•cal and n:sco�l'\:h e'<pt·n,·ncc:.. The colh:l:!e 
also prov1des credtt ,md non• rc<ht cnnllnumg edu1..auon 
courses and \\orkshops for health and human �ervice 
professiOnals at many off-campus locations lhroughuu1 
the country. 
ACCREDITATION 
1be graduate Addictions Siullies majl'r 1 .•ccn;ditui \'ly 
the ntinois Alcohol and Other Drutt Abuse Professiunal 
Certification Association. lnc. (lAODAPCA). 
The graduate Commurucanon DJ"orders major is 
accredited in Speech-Language Pathology by the 
American Speech-Language-Heari•:!! ��sociation 
(ASHA). It is also approved by the lllinot-. State Board ot 
Education and leads to the St.mdard SJl•:\tal Ccnifi-.:atl 
endorsed in Speech and language Impaired. This maJor 
also meets the requirements for licensul'(' in speech­
language pathology in the state ol Illinois 
The graduate Health Administration major is accredited 
by the Accrcdu•ng Commission on [ducation for Health 
Services Administration (ACE HSA). 
The graduate Nursing major h approved by the llimui!" 
Department of Professional Rrgulation and aw.:dited by 
the Nauonal Lea�� for Nursin1.1 (NLN). 
l11e Phystcal Therapy program has been gr�u•ted Frohn· 
tionary Initial Accreditl\tion Status by the Commtssion on 
Accreditation in Phy,t�;al Therapy Educauoo {C -\PTEJ. 
The Occupational Therapy program ha� full accredttanon 
by the Accrediuuion Counc1l for Occupauon.1l Tln:rap� 
Educauon (A COTE) of the American Occupational 
Therapy Association (AOTA). 
The n.:wly-developing gradu..te program •n S<��;l�l V.ork 
ha, 1'\ccn found eligible by the Council on Social WorL 
Education (CSV.'E) to appl) for candidacy status. 
Grad u.ate Programs 
Addictinn:- Studies ( M.H . .S.I 
Communr�_.uon D•sc>rdn • \I .H.S ) 
Hcaltlt AWn.trustrauon {M.H.A ) 
Nursmg (M.S.) 
Ol'\;upallonal Therapy (M.O. f.) 
Ph)Sicnl Thcrap}' \\1.P.1.) 
Social Work tM.S W) 
Faculty of the College of He.alth 
Profession.4i 
Division or �ursiug and Heultb Sciences 
Ami M. Wang. \cung Chatrpcrson 
CommuniC'.ltiun Disorders Program 
Sandr:l A Mayfi.:Jd. Academic Program Director 
Teresa Brobeck 
Susanne Hildebrand 
John Lowe m 
Jay Lub1nsky 
Michael William� 
Wilham Yacullu 
Nursing 'Prol!ram 
Constance hi wards, Academic Program D1rcct0l 
Carolyn Fraser 
Mal) Geis 
Lee H�mm:ut 
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Judith Arand 
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Robert Druz.insky 
Joyce Sligar 
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DEGREE REQUIREJ\IIENTS FOR 
GRADUATE PROGRA� 
fhe um\t�l ·.it} degree n:�uin:ment' for graduat,· 
progum:. .lrt' listed in thl" \1.t�ter'!> Degree Requirements 
secuon uf this catalog. 
Rcqulf,·rm::nts for pecif": degree program� follov.. 
Master of Health Science in Addictions 
Studies 
The gr.u.luatc: major in Adiliction· c;;rudie.-. ts designed rn 
prepare rndividual� lor leader.htp caro.:u:� m th< 
prevention and tr�atmenl of �ubstance abuse. The 
cuu iculum i!> based on rhc premise that uddtcllons are 
lllulti-factorial. r�uinnr a mulu-solurwn ttc.1demic 
approach. As profe��ional!. in the field �tudents need 
tbeoretical and empirical knowledgC' lirawn from dtversc 
behavioral, health, and soctal sciences. As substance 
abuse �opc.-cialists, students will need a theoretical 
knowledge of etiology and epidt·miolng) . .-duc.tuon and 
�,.ormnumty he .Lith app1oachr' to pr.:venuon, clinical 
rcu-.oomg m tre:umcnl .md a background rn rhe political, 
legal, lDd hi-.wncal de' dopmcnt of the field. As leaders 
in the :. tbst .. ncc abuse held, studcnh will be familra.r 
with plar.ning. managing, and evaluation ol both 
treatment and pre' cntion ser ' rce• 
S}lccial Admissions Requirements 
In addition to mecung university admission aiteria, 
.tpplicants must: 
I .  have a cumulau .. e GPA of 2.5 or high.:r for all 
undeJgraduate coun;es; 
2 have completed the following ..:ourse work or their 
equiv:l ent: six hours of study rn the behaHoral 
!>dences (three hours mu'l be in an introductory 
p�ycholo!!y cour�e and the ac1ditional three hours in 
psychology, s�h.>logy. �ocial work. or :uuhrnpol­
ogy), six hour, of biologtcal -;ciencc' or chl•mistry, 
and a stati'tics or research methods course; PRE­
REQUISITES: nine credlt hflur' of addtctwn-relatl·d 
lOUt'� work. tncludmg three crc:dtl!> to multtcullural 
perspective (may be cumplc•,.:d after adrrus,tnn to the 
program). 
Applicants utust provide docum�:ntnlion t·f l.'quivaJenr 
course work ro the aJvisor. 
Rtcommendtd Preparation 
An undergraduate major in on� of the following field' is 
r<'commended: �h.!VIoral sciences. socral work, 11r .1Jiied 
health disciplines. An undergraduate rrunor in addictions 
studies is suggested. 
Admission to Candidaq· 
After admi�\j(lll 1lS ll lJegree-<�eeking 'l�COl, 8 �rudeol 
mu�l al�1 npply for candid<u.:� Applk:lllurt fom1s are 
available in the program olftce. Apphcahun lur Landa 
d�y 'hc•uld toe made: at the beginn10� llf thr trimester tn 
which the Mudenl expecl'i to fulfill the. candn.l;�cy 
rc<tuiremc:nl\ Until \Iegree canuu:.hu.:y 't.alu' •� auumcd, a 
�tudeut will not be permitteJ 1.0 enroll in ,\ODS86S. 
AOOSIWl or 1\DDSHRO lo quahr} lor tlcgree cnn•h­
dacy. a !itUcJcnt mu�t. 
I, main tain ·' GPA vf 3.0 ,,. higher h•r all traduate 
c:ou� att.-auplcd; 
2. cam a )!IJde l•f .. 8" or bcncr 1n �IX of th<' rollo\1. 10g 
l'i!!hl couN.:, wnsoJO. Aoosno. \DDI\Rt -;, 
ADDS821. I\DDS825. ADDS83'l. ADDS&4S, and 
A.DDS855 
More detail..:d cant..lu.lacy infurmataon i" avmh1ble through 
the program ollkc or the student's advhor. 
Degree RetJUirements 
Creilit hours earned in .\ddicllu11 \tuilies, l'n•fessiooal 
Developmeol .:out 'es cann01 he appli··d lnwllnl degree 
reqwrement..,, 
Students must meet all onivernt) requarementc; for a 
ma,tcr's degree. 
l. Rti}Uiml Courses (2fi Rours) 
ADDS 610 P�ychopburmacolc•gy . .. ........ .......... . � 
ADDS 7 20 Subslance Abuse Prevention 
or 
ADDS 845 Clinical Modeh of Addlttillla ... � .......... -... 3 
\DDS 815 Substance Abuse COW!selin& .................... 1 
ADDS 821 Gn'·'P Tchntqll. � ... .. ........................ 3 
ADDS 825 Etiology and Epidemioln� of 
Substau�c Abuse.......... .. ....................... J 
ADDS 835 Planning. Man"'!in�, ,,nJ E�olu1tins 
Substance A bUN: ProgJtJ� . ..................... 'l 
ADDS 855 Seminar in S\th�lllnce Abur.c ... ......... 3 
ADDS 1165 Internship Seminar .. .. ................. .... 1 
ADDS 8611 C\,mprehcnsl\'c f:Mllllllll lon ........ ............ I 
ADDS 880 Internship . . . . ........... ............................. 3 
fL Car�J Selectl�es tf'o HOI.I.nJ 
In consultation with �his or. �Jcc;t M� hnu r' fror n I he 
courJ.eS that are apprornate to th .. atudnat's career or 
�ucational &<lW '· 
111. Total • 32 Hours 
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Master of Health Science in 
Communication Disorders 
The graJuatc maJor in Cummumcariun Disonler� 
prepare� bWdent� to work ill> pmres\lonal 'pecc:h 
langtWge putbologJ�I.S 10 a variety of setting' Jndudau� 
S\:h<Xlll>, h1hpll:lh. meiiUII healtb ..:cntet.,, and pri\illtC 
practice Preparalion 11- :lL'cnmphshed through �'ten\ave 
academ11.: and cxt�o.'ll lll pr •.Kilcum experience. 
Accreditation/Certiftcation 
The graduate pro�'TlliD is accredited b' the American 
::,peech-Language·HI:ating A:...octanun (-\ C\H.A). 
Gradual�:� Oll'<'l tsll academic anJ prucucum requirement\ 
for the: ASJ lA Ccrciiicatc uf Chmcal Com�lencc m 
Spet"ch ·l an�uag .. Pathology. Th1' maJur ah11 nll'C'l� the 
academic rl·quirement:. for hcen�ure in spet."Ch·lungungc 
pathology in the state of lllinois. 
The program IS also approved �Y the rtlinoL� Stutr Bourd 
of Educauon :tnd can le.�d to the llllnot,. Standard Spcca:\1 
Tt.tchmg Cc.rl•ficatc cndor;ed in Speech ant! LJ.n!!ll••ge 
lmp.mcd Titi tca�.:hing ccrtilacaa.e '' l'tquu(·d 101 :UI 
speecb-lan�ul\ge p:uhuloght\ cmploved 10 Ilhnois puhlic 
�hools. Student� !i�king teaching. cenafh:.UJ.aun an this 
.1rea mu't meet the Rcctuireml'Dl' for Certtlicnunn 
througb Approvetl Program'. the General education 
Requirements, anc.l Lhe Protesstonal Edo�:auon Rc:t.jUirt· 
rucntl- lt�ted tn the Teacher Certificution �cctaoo ol tht' 
c:ahllog. 
The pro�ram an Communication Di�ord�:n. i� desi,gned I<' 
serve part-ume students. Stoden(!. uwa.lh tal>e tx houn; 
per tri.meskr and three year; to C<'mplete 11\e progr:un. 
Special Admission Requirements 
lbi' program accepts a I muted number of upplicaots and 
genc:rullv adaru1, "tudenL<: only for lh� fall mmester 
Swtlents �hould apply lur udmis<:i<'n by Man:h I of th..: 
year in which enrollment i� soughl. Apphcanl' "'ill � 
mnked fot admission on the basil. uf aciUlcmll' pc•Lential 
The number acJrruttt:d wall be bast:d on !he nunther ot 
avatlable opemngs in the program. Pnority will be l!iv�:n 
to the Jpphcauon' ot qualilic..! lllinoJS re:.idcnts. 
Applicant' ftlr the " tnh:r or springf�umm.:r lntnC'-h:� w 
those seeking udmi�:-ioo b) P'!llllCll  w1ll be con,ideret! 
only il '\\-.1rr:'lnted by opcnaog< in Lhe program. 
In adilition to meeting university criteria. npplu::snts 
mu!>l. 
ha\oe completed a bachelor s degree in commumca· 
lJUII d.isurdcrs at 8 UnJVCf\ity Wllh TegJOnal 
accrcditnuon: 
2. have a GPA of 3.00 or higher for .Ill .mdctgnulu<�tc 
work attempted before receiving tbe baccalnureate 
degree; 
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3. have a GPA of 3.30 or tti�bcr for all caurses 
artempted in cornmunication disorders 
4. ,ubmit tour 1..-u�: r!- that aduress the applicant " 
potenual abrht) as a graduat� 'tudent in communka­
tion disorder'. At least three of the four Letters mu�t 
be from previous acaJrnut" faculh in the maJor .md 
5. have adequate speech, languaJ!e. heanng. and 
interper<unal ikilb to fun ... tion as a 'peech-langu;lg,: 
pathologist. Applicants will be admitted condition­
ally pending verificallun 
Recommended Preparation 
Students should have completed tho fCneral edul·ation 
and profl!l>'lonal education rel)rurcments for the St...tndard 
Spc�:ral Certificate 10 Speech and Langu.rgc Tmpa�red 
spcciliell in the Teacher Certificauon secuou uftbh 
catalog. 
Thesis/Non-Thesis Option 
As part of this degree program. �tuJcnts may choose 
either a tlwsi!'. ftr non thesis op•ion. 
In the the�•' opbon, a �Lud.·nt complct•:�> a master's 
j1TOJCCt, prepare.� a fonuul thesis manusCTipl. unJ presen� 
the study m a fonn3l -eminar. !'be thcst' opuon v.muld be 
appropriate f(•r tudents 1Nho have fO\:u,ed re·.earch 
inter.:st� or who intend to pursue tlo.:toral srudy. The 
thesrs proposal must be appro', ·d be for.; startmg Ull 
practicum sequence. 
In the non-thes1s option, .1 �tudent takes comprchelll>ive 
,·1mminations covering ull communicauon dr,orders 
COUJ"ic work. The examination must be pa.-.sed before 
starting the practicum sequence. 
More infonn;1tion about thes� options is avallable 
through the Commumcation Dr�urders program director. 
Admission to Candfd�lcy 
After completion of 12 graduate semc.'>tcr hour:. in 
Communication Disorders cou"c�. a 'ltudent mu�t apply 
for candidacy Application fonns nre ,wailable in the 
program office. Unsucces�ful apphcants wiU not be 
penniltt!d to complete: the dcgr� program. To qualify for 
degr<!c candidacy, a student must: 
apply for candidaC) in the trimester after \:ompleting 
12 graduat.e crcdrt hour.. in CommwlrC.ttion 
Disorders courses; 
2. have successfuUy completed tw•' course_q taugnr by 
different t.enure-track: facult> in CommunicatJ.on 
Di�orders; and 
3. have an approved Mudy plan. 
A stuut:.nt ill be accepted ��� :1 graduate l'U!Ididate if� 
, msnit urn GPA of 3.0 ''a� earned m the Jiv.t 1'2 
credn� 1f �duute CommunrL'Utinn Dison:lct"' 
CClUI'>C 
2. 
3. 
than one grad�: of"C"' was earned: 
bn.guc.gc, and heann� Jhrliues are 
>lc: 
4. mte 
and 
on:ll �>killl> nre U)'Jilf•)J'ri3h! for rhe profe.;�ioo: 
5. ttndcffjraduate rt!(luiremcn� tn the apprnvcd "tudent 
l>tudy bn are complrlc:d. 
Skill levc noted in ih·m� thrr:c .uJCI fnur above arc: 
�ed nn th� ptol'c��iumrl JULI!1t11C:nt of fat:ulty 
ular teview' ol "tudc:m progres�. 
cd can<.hdacy mfnrmntion '' avatlllble through 
th� pmgr. clffice ur the student's advisor. 
Degree 
Students u�t mcer all university requm:meuts for a 
mast.cr·, d grce In addttion �tudc:nh mu:.t. 
compl tc all de1fee rcqutremcnls within tivc 
calcnd years after begmrung course work as a 
grru.lu; degree ·M:ck.ing SIUIJ&:nt in C<liJUDUUIC.IOOn 
di�rd �= 
2.. o;atisf etonly cumplclc Jll practicUin reyuiremcots in 
a varte!y of di,ordcr areas. lnfonn:uton .thoul th� 
requt 
E
"'' '' avarlnbl.: through thl' Commumca­
uon D ·order' program director; 
J pass nen comprehensrve e.>.antinations or 
.-ompl ke a �811uare the.,r!V'pwject; 
4 earn "  
Com 
5 
J. 
CDIS 
CDIS 
CotS 
CDIS 
CDIS· 
COTS' 
CDJS 
CDIS 
CDIS 
CDIS 
more than one grade of "C" m graduate 
nicatton D1sorders cnur...c�o, and 
nauonal c'larnanution (NcSPAIPm'il>) in 
language pathol0!1)' 
l'«< Counes (43 Uours) 
802 Scie.ouflc and Pr.•fc,�iooal l·ouuduuonh 
of Communication I >t�l•rdcr-
810 Vo��:e Otl!Onkf' 
S I\ L.tnj;UUfolC D"ordel"!' ol C.htldrcn ...... . 
818 Behavior Pnnctpk' 111 
3 
.. 3 
Communtc.•tion Disordt.·f\ _ .................. 3 
825 Fluency Disorders .. .... .................. J 
831 Laoguagr Jnd Cotnitive D•sorllcl'ti 
of AduJI, ................ ...................... 3 
833 Mota[ Spc:ed1 Dr•rrfders....................... 3 
838 D) .flhagin ................. .... ... 3 
840 Communicauon Oh.�rdcrs in 
Cranwr,, .. ,aJ Anomalies ..... � ............. 3 
84S \ur3l Reh3bilitaoon � ·····�···········-······ .. 3 
850 Practtcum 1.n Audiology: 
"'-""'·\ITICDI ····················-�-.... ................. I 
CDJS 852 Pucucum in o\uc.liology: 
Rrhahtlil.ttion ........ .... _ ........................... J 
CDlS 8!i.l l'n��:tkl•nt tn Spa:�IJ..Langu.agc Pnrhnlogy: 
l'ublk S.·hooJ ··�·-·-···-··· ........... -........ .; 
CDIS 1!56 Practlcum u1 Sreech·l•nsua�e. Patholilgy: 
MenUII lkoltb .Sen•ng ·-·· .... � .......... � ..... 3 
CDIS 858 Praclicumln s��h-J...ungU.I!JC P..llhlll�y: 
�fedical Sculng .......................... ,_ .. � 3 
IL Son-llt�vfbe<.i!> Optkln (II or 3 Jluun) 
Stt.!C"J oM 1rj'tlt6 ft�J/(}'K m.t: opti"ru: 
l'hc.<;l\ Option: 
cors !i90 Umduatc Thesi!llf>r·u�c • • •  (3J 
"t>n·ll1Cf>l� Opllon; 
C'.omprehcn�h,· E',.,mmoti"" 
m. Tutal wltll 'fhe�l• Optlcm • � tiOUI'li 
Total whh Son- lllt'1>t� Opllun · .u floul"'' 
Master of Health Administration 
The graduate m�or in Health Adtumistratwn prepare:. 
�rudenl' ro a'>sumr nuddh: mann&emcnt po,lllon� dlld, 
aftt"r the r�uisirc }'�.ll' 01 e:�.perienc� tc'lp eXC1..'tnivt: 
po'ition' m lar&\: ln.•:tllh c-an: in'tilutwns. The purpnM" ot 
the major t'! to train adminismuMs who will be abl..: both 
to matUgc and develop various heal tit .;en i�� orgmi1a� 
uon� and program' and afro to factliuue ampmvcd health 
\L11� ontl well bemg ot mdl\ idual� in their �rviet.· artrt. 
Gradume� ot lhe master'� degree prugram futd ernpl•W· 
ment .... ith ho�pitub. mental health insututions, HMOl>. a 
Vati<ty Of £0Vemmtntill llnt.l pnViltC: health care pn>­
g:rams, and ulltmathe delivery y�h:ms. 
Accreditation 
The gnajuate program has bec.lo ..tccredtted 'me..: 1978 by 
the A�:c-redluog Conurub!>lllu on E<Ju-.:ation for Health 
Semen t\ummt,U'Ution CACEHSA). 
Special Admission Requirements 
In adthllon to meeting uruversity critcriu, applicants 
must· 
bave :1 GPA ol 3.0 or ht�hcr tor the l.sst 60 houn. of 
undergntdwuc cu�e wvrl, or a GPA of 3.0 or lugher 
for si:w. ot more houn- ol gruduate ucd.Jt. Applic;ml!. 
w1th an und�r�ntduate GPA l'lclov. J.O rnA) petition 
(or admission: 
2. !!Ubrnit three �tandard evaluation tom1.� that support 
the nwlicant for graduate \ludy in lu:nlth adminhlfU• 
tion. E\alulltions must be from previou!. n�lldemtc 
fru:uhy in the maJor anJ/or lrom current or previ011( 
'upcn i�ors if e�nployed, or the app lic.mt ma) 
pctitiM1 for .1 waiver or .:ubstiruuon ot references tf 
unemployed or out of ·�h< .ul more than fi'Ve yea!'. 
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3. submtt a completctl division qucMionn/Ure thai j., 
uSI:4J lor t:\lc�luarion nnd ad\·t<.l'ntt'nt purpose�. 
Recommended }'reparation 
An unJel')!radua� major in one of the toUO\\ iug tield!o is 
re<:oanmcnd�:d: hc:ll h admini�trarton, bu,mc:�� :h.l.tnmi�· 
tr.won, alli..:J h�.thh Ui:.ciplinc�. behaviordl sckncc:,, or 
public admmistratton. Stutlcnt)o !>hould have complct� 
the following prcrequt�ltt' course worl.: within the last 
fiw year. three hours in Management Ac:counting f<•r 
Htalth Can: 01')!31\l.l:ltion!> IACCI'402), three houl'!< in 
c:talic:ti�. three hours in l'�:onomtc\ (principles, 
microccooomic:., or foundatinn�l. thn:c h"ur:. of au 
un<fergratluate prindpk� uf m.mni'cmenr cour,e. three 
hour.. 111 souul \�o:tcJt�.: <Jr policy analy�is, and a L'OUI),t: or 
worli...,hop m computer htera�y. Student' withnut this 
cuurse w01k mny be uJnutccd to the prugram, but CWl 
only c:nroll in gmduotl� level \:uursc� m .tteal' for whicb 
the) bavc: completc:d tht prcr,·•lui,ill: cour�c work. 
<itudents me�� !leek .1 waiver from prerequt,ite' by 
�ubmiumg a wrill\!11 rcquc�t wtlh supportmg tlocumenHI· 
ti<>n 10 their Jd\ bor lur cvalnalton during thi!IT fir.t 
ttim�ter of enrollment. 
Admission to Candidacy 
After adun,�ion ru. a degree-sed.ing m�dcnt, u )otuJeot 
also mu�l .tpply for c..tndidacy. Applicuuon form� an: 
available 1.0 the diVISIOn oUice. Application for candi­
dac} -.hould be made at the beginnintt of the trime�tcr in 
which the 'tudcnt expc.-ccs to fulfill the \;.!Odtdacy 
requm:m�nts. lln'u•·t:�...,ful applt.:anu. to cn.nd1dacy wiU 
not be pemutted further regtslr o�hun in cuurses in the 
de�� pro!!flllll. To quu.lif) ror degn:c c:andidac)'. a 
�ludt'nt must 
have earned a grade of .. B'' or better in five of thr 
followmg seven �ourse:. HL.r\07011. tiL \.070 l, 
HLAD705. Hl.AD7 15, HLAD718. HLAD745, and 
HLAD755; 
2 e<•mplelc all prereqUI�tte �:our....: work lt�tcd above.; 
3. appl� for candidacy after canung u nummum of 
llft.ccn and a maximum oftwent}'·four J!raduatc-h:vd 
credit hours; 
4. d.:monstrate adequate oral and wn11en communica­
tion ahihtic .. apprupriat.c for the professiOn; 
S demun,tr.lte adl'�UIIK mterpersonal skiUs appropriate 
for the profession. 
Sllll leveb nOted in items four and five abo\\' :uc 
evaluah:d based on the professional judgment of the 
faculty u.od admirustrators through regular review of 
,ru,lcm progress 
More dc1a.tled c.1ndtdacy information is avallable through 
the division office or the student ' adH,or 
tll6 NURSING 
Dt.-gree Requiremenl' 
Studc:n� mu�t meet all umwrsaty ae4uircmen� for a 
ma,tcr'� degree. 
In addition, a �tuu�nt must: 
1 .  arply no more than one course with a grac.lc of "C"' 
tov.'artl d.:grce requircmenr ... ; 
2. cam n grade of "8" or better in the p111eticum .:oui"5C 
IULAD865 or IU.ADS80J: 
3. repent n course only once to meet degree require­
ments: 
4 complete a pac-gnu.Juatil'" �UI'\'C). 
l. R.:quln-d Cour.;a (!\1 Uuun) 
HI.AD 7011 lntrOI.IuCtltln to Health Cnre ()rg:lllu;tticm • 3 
Hl.AD 701 Mcdacal C.•re in S"'tl"ty: 'Ethic�. 
Hr�thh, un.t l.eadcrslup . ........................... 3 
HLAD 705 Appli<'d Rc:scrul:h Method� ior 
He.allh ArJmuu•tnuion .............. """"" .-.. 3 
HLAD 715 F..conmna.:§ of Heulth AdrnantSUli!J<In ....... 3 
HLAD 711! H<':llth Cure l'uticy .................................... 3 
\-fiS 7!5 llralthellTC lnfonnauc� ........... ......... _ ..... .3 
Hl.AD 7-U.J llco�llh C��e Pinancaal Munagc:n-.enl I ...... 3 
HI.AD 74� Or;!�nitauonlll 'l1lc<.>!1C$ in 
tf, .thh Adnunt,llntK•n .......... -.-· .. ··--... 3 
HLAD 7SS llelllth Cul'l �nnugt:ment I ... _ ....... -..... 3 
HL.'\D 806 QuanutaJave llecblon·Makang for 
lk-nlrh Aduunaurotioo ............ - ......... _ '3 
lu..ADf\20 lle."'lth Cure Progrum I'IIUltlln& 
and Evaluation ..................................... �-·� 3 
HLAD 823 loteflll!ed l:'edonnancc lrnprovemcut 
ror Jlt41th Core 0rglllllz.:ui.;w •• -............. 3 
HLAD SJ!i l leallh Care Humr.n Resource 
Manasm�t ...... ·-······-·····-.·"-··-........ 3 
ffi..AD � '7 He;sllh Cart' L:aw ...................... _ ............. 3 
HtAD !146 lkalth C.��e Fioanclnl Managerrn=nt II.� .. J 
Hl . .,D 8�0 .Strau:ga�· Planning and M.u-l.cung 
fcor H�alth Admm!StrDtion .................... -.. 3 
Hl..AD 11�5 HcJlth C.m· MouroiSCllltlll U ..... __ ....... _. 3 
II. Pnactlcum Oplitln (3 Kuunl 
s,.frcr rhnt hours 
HLAD SM lle"lrh Admuu�tMit:>n lic.-ld 1:.\pcnen..:e (31 
HLAD 1180 Intem,hap: Rnatlcncy (mulu·trimc�lt�, 
mantmum ol ''" mCintltsJ �.:n 
m. Total • S4 H"u" 
Master of Science in Nursing 
The gmdunte major m Nur!oing proviues a m�tc:r's 
l.legn:e progro�m in sdva.nced pmctice our�>ing for nunc:. 
who luve a baccalaureate degree in nursing. The 
.:uniculum is designed for the commuting. full·urne 
employed •tudcnt who may complete the prognun on a 
part-time ba�b. The major '' advanced clinical nu!'-ing 
prn..:tice in :tcute und chronic henlth c�. Role prepm· 
uon as clintcal nur�e specialists, nurse educators. o.nJ 
nurse adminbtratot� is also induded. SIUdenL� apply 
research conccpts, theori�. and kill� 111 developing on� 
ol thc�e luncuonal roles m athlinccd nur•mg practice. 
Chmeal nurc.e l'pec•aU:.ts u'e clinical cxp.;rtise ro 
improve the quality of dicnt Cll.J'I! in at:ute, ehr(loic, or 
community health care emironmcnts. Nur�c educ<�ror" 
are prepared to teach nur�ing in a�sociate or baCCll aurc· 
ate degree programs. Nur.l' adtmni!>ttators aac prepared 
to as-.umc 1\cginmng admmrstrative po�illon� '" nur,ing 
sen· ice organitation' 
AccreditaUon 
The grnduatc program is act."n:t.lth:d br the National 
League ft>r Nur.ing :utJ b npprovcd by the lllino•s 
Dcpanmcnr of ProlbsionaJ I{egulation. 
Special Admission Rl'<JUirt'ments 
In addition to meetmg unive�iry adm1�>�ton criteria. 
applii:anb mlbt: 
I. have a baccalaureate dcgr« with a major in nul"iing 
I rom a ,latNJ(1"'CO\'cd nur..ing prO£ram in n region­
ally·acaeditcd colle�e or uni,.:r�ity: 
2. have completed the lollowang un(J�uat� courc;es 
or th.:ir equiv,tlcnt; Nur:.ing Rc\COliCh. Statbtics, 
Health A .. �cs�ment: 
3. have " current und vahd lu;eose a' a rq!i�ttercd 
profc.,�•onal llllf',c tn I he :.lute ol fllinoi': 
4 have a cumulative GPA ul 2. 50 or higher m all 
undergr.sduate course' and a GPA u( 3.0 01 htghcr 
with u gr..dc of ''C" or hener an all upptlr diVISion 
nur..ing Cl)u r'c'. Applicant.-. whn do 0\lt meet the 
GPA ('e(JUirements or whu have gradu;stcd from 
nongraded bacc-aluurcale proga�uns must t.lkc the 
following battery of Ri!genb Colleg� exanunauons 
and mu)t achie\c a score equi'fllh:nt to a grade of"B" 
or better in .:ach ex:urunation: H�alth Suprot1: Area I 
Cbacc:J.!aureate): Heahh Support: Area 11 (baccalaure· 
o�tc) Hcotlth RQtorauon: Area I (biiccalnurcard: 
Health Re�1onuion: An:a II (baCl·tti:IUreate) The 
exammauons mu .... t be ..:omplc:ted before adma��ion to 
the major: 
5. cam currem nu,..,ing malpmctice/liuhility m ... uran..:e� 
6. \Ubrrut a one-p;tgc biographical skctl'h and a 
''a�<·mcnt ot pcl'onal goah for pur�uing a gmdu.:uc 
degn�e m nur,mg; and 
7. subnltt rwo r�:l�rence� using rhc: university's fClnns; 
one from a bac� .• laureate nursing rueulty member 
amJ one rr,•m anotha f'II'Okssronnl nursc I non­
faculty 1. 
Applicnnb whn'c: ,·rt.-.Jcnuals <�rC' fnun counuit� other 
th.1n th� Lntt..:d .St.ate� mu�t have: thc11 credential� 
evaluuted through rh<' Ofiicc of \drru"innM. 
Applicant' must assume: oll re'txmsibllity for tee� 
associated wrth testing. 
All requtted credenh•ll' must be on file in Ltw Olfict' t,f 
Admiss1ons before appllcanh can be adnUUI.'d to rhc 
program 
Admi�lon to Candidacy 
A1ter adrni,�ion as a J.:�r�:" seekmg litudcnt, a \tudcnt 
must abc• .tppl} for candidacy. 1\pph-.Jriun fClr candrdac) 
'hould he mJ� with rh.· arrroval of one·� ncadcmil: 
advrsor ut the �mpletion of "'l,jRS785, c11 whid1 time all 
candida(') rettuirements mu't b.: fulfilled Adm1"1on to 
candrdacy I' n:quiwd in order to c:nmll fur ...dduional 
nursing cour-e-�. To qual if) lor degree can�iJacy. a 
srudent must: 
l. meet all condition:.. ol lldnw .. ,ion, .m.J 
2. complete NURS740, NURS750. �URS755 
NURS780, an� NURS785 
Degree Requirements 
Stud..:nh mu�t meet all uruver.tty n:quirt"mertb lor a 
master's degrl.'e 
In addition, stut.lcnrs must: 
I. pass, during the Ju,r tnrm:lotcr of the srud�nl·l> 
program, an �ual comprt:hcn-•1vc e;�.JJnenaunn nver 
the major area of study Thi� exammauon may ht· 
repeated only once; and 
2 repeat only once any gradun� nursing couN: in 
wbrch an "P' io; rece1ved. 
L Required Counes (�II H•IUI")) 
NURS 740 Concepcs in •\dvanf•:d lllUI"Ittg rr-�cn'.:o ••• 3 
NURS 7SO \,f .. me··d auuc:U Po�rhoph)oiUIOg)' -�·P· 3 
NURS 15:. Nun.iag The .. n� br,.i \'food· -·-....... �. 3 
NURS 71i0 Advaoc.td H.ealrh AsS(...Smt'nt ....... � .. -- � 
NURS 785 Research f·w Advancw Nuning Practice . 3 
NURS 801 P'• .umacotheJ'llpculic Nursing .................. 3 
NURS 804 \.lm;:.u and l:'rtlcticum m Acute 
Care Nunint� ........... �............ .. 5 
:-n.,"RS 805 Seminar and l'ra ucum in Chroou: Care 
Nuning........... .. ............. 5 
NURS goc, Nursiag and Health � Polic} ................ 'l 
lL 
N{'RSINC 141 
(nith ath�urs uppruml, Jtutknt!i ,,.l(,·r ""t nftlrl! 
nun ill/{ {WI(IIIIIId/ Ul?tl! /Utt'd bl'!nll for u lfiWI of 
ut·l!n lwurs.J 
Clin•cal Speclali�t 
:"liR� &:1.0 Clim.111 Nu11o.- Spt, ,,,Ji,, ....... "·-· 3 
I\L"RS 645 S.:WJ.Dat anti Practicum for Climc11l 
Sp.-..:ullu.t� ... .. . .. ......... .... � 
Surw Edue��tur 
:-;uRs 830 N�.&NC t.ducaror ............................ .. -.. -· '3 
NUR'> 850 Semin1r .md f>rucu.:um ii.tr l"o�r 
Educat<m ........................... _ .. .. . ... .. . -... 4 
Nurw Adminhtrator 
NllRS 835 :'<fu�.: ,\drnini�lraror ..... ... � .... ·-·�"""' ,\ 
NURS l!55 :!lemm ...r 1111oJ I'I.tcticum lr>r Nursr 
. ............................. 4 
Thesis Option I) Hc>ul"'ll 
NtJRS IN() Gradual<' fhcshJI'r-.J.:CI: 1 K 
Stut.lenb who h:wr lnct�•l reseat�;h ink--reM• or >Nho 
inl.llud tu pursue J(l(;h.>ntl ''ud� may Whh 10 comlucr 
tornml tlt.:''"ProJ�··• rc,.�nrch. Studenh moy b. t�in m the 
silttb trimester h) r��t,tcnnr for Nt 'RSII'.IO for <lnt' hour A 
mtmmu111 ot th!X'tl hO\U'!o i� required. M•·•e lnformutiom 
about rht� <>p�i<'" '· .tvw:.,hk from Ute IICIIo.lernrc Odvt�or. 
Ill. Totll1 Roo� Rtttuin:d - 3'J lioo� 
Wltb lbab - .. 2 Boon 
RN's with a B.A. or B.S. Oeg.rec 
(Non-nursing) to M.S. Degree in 
Nursing. Option 
Sprtlal ,\dmr,ston �uirements: 
In .1dduinn to me.:ung unne r,ily criteria. upp licnnts 
mu�t. 
have a �urrent aud \IJ.Iid license as a reg�stered 
professional nurse rn thr Slate: of IUinots; 
2. have a haccalaureate tie��. non nur,ing, from a 
regjonally accredi11 .:d college or university. 
3 have a cumuluttve GPA oi J.O on a 4.0 scale in nil 
nu...,mg and non ·IIUr,iog undergraduole work: 
4 take thl! fnllowing batlury of Regent .. College 
examill!ltion:. nnd mu�t uclueve a score equivulcnt to 
o grad� of "B" in each �7.arninutt<'ll Hl!alth Support 
Ar.:a I (baccalaureate) Health Suppml. •\rea n 
(b:h:�laureate), Health Re�toration ..\rca I <bacca­
laureate), Health Rest<>! .WOn Area ll (baccal.tltre· 
ate). The examinauons must be completed before 
admi!-,1011 to the,; m.IJOr; 
5. have 60 hours of lower·drvisron credn:.. 30 hours of 
owhich must be in nursing. If a student d<'<:' nut have 
;my of these courses (for example. organic �· hemis­
tx) ), he/she would be reqmred to complete the&' 
before .u.lmis�ion to the maJor. 
14� UCl CJm.TIONAL rHLRAPY 
Of the 54 C�il hllUf' Of lowcr·diVI�iOn UIHJ uppcr­
UI'•isinn required gcnl·r.tl educo�tion course,, nil 
hours cnn he transh:m:d m v.ith the Jollov.ing 
slipulauon': must have trn hours l•f <:cienccs. U�ttt: 
ttolll"li of tati ucs, nml i' houn. ol upper·di\"i!>IOn 
COUr.iC:J;, 
Required nursmg core courses art: '\'URSJW. 
Con�'tptual Basis for Profes:.lon.ll Numn� 
NURSl20. Tc:�, hing Individuals. Famtlic�. and 
CommunilJt' NURS330, Nur'\mg: Health 
A�seSSTncnl. NlJRS4()(l. Numng Rcsearth: 
Analy�i unJ l"ul.u.tllun: �URS41 0. Mnnagcmcnt 
in Nur�ing Care: NURS420. Cunununit)' Health 
l'iur..tn�. NURS4JU. f.p1<>rxltc Nur''"S· Student-. 
may traJ\)J"er no •m•re U1aJ1 1 7  hour-. tc• fulfill these 
course tllQUll'<·m�nts: 
6. hnvc cutTen I nu�ing mnlprnctlccJlillhllity tn�urancc: 
<utumt two refctl!nces ll''ing tht univen.ity'!. furm!>. 
r•ne I rom an undcrgrndu:ue nuNng fnculty rn..:mt>er 
llfld llnc fr1.1m ooothcr profe..�sional ntll'SC 1 non­
fcKulty); 
8. 'ubmn a llne·pagc bioglilrhicnl �k.etch and 11 
qlntt:n�<·nt of pc:�onul go�h for pu�ing :s graduate 
i.il!gree m nursing. 
Applicunts who!!e cn..'\Jcntiah are fmm countnl"� other 
than lhe Unile\.1 �Ulle.s must ha\c tht>•r .-redl"nltah 
e' aluated through the Office of AiJmi:>.� IOn�. 
Applicants must a.�sume all re�pon,ib1lity for fees 
as.��il\t� "'ith re�ung. 
'\II required (rl'llcnthb nm�t b.! on tile io the Office of 
Aumusion, tx·rore applicant:. c:m be: nJnulleti tll lht: 
prugum. 
�taster of Oc.·cupational Therapy 
(M.O.T.) 
Thr �'Tlkltwtc prnl�1ooal degree ir1 Occupanonal 
Therapy l�f:l.->tcr in Occup<•tional Therapy-M.O.T.) 
rrcpare' Student, It• :&li'\1111<' general pro��tice positions I.D 
uccupau"nlll lhcrapy In a vnnety ot heallh. t•ducJtion 
and 'ocial .wrvice dcliverv system!>. '[bis j, Jn enll) 
level grndu:�te de� Th1� cwriculum ha. been destgned 
for the �lUdell I ..,. ho ha.' 11 bachelor's de1fc:<· · .:10y maJOr). 
appropriart prer�u''"'' course work m th,· sciences, and 
a strong comnuUlll'nt lrl pursuing B ngorou� tuU-tim,· 
cour� of \ludy rn Occupauonal Th··r.tpy. 
Accreditation 
Jhc- Oc"upational Illc.:rapy prugram h� full o�ccreilitalion 
by the Acncditallon Coun�;tl for Occupational Therapy 
Education (ACOTf) of the American Occupational 
Therapy Assoctation (A01A), located at 4720 Montgom· 
ery Lane, P.O Box 3 I 220, Bethe�da. MD 20824-1220. 
AOT�' rtwne numbn 11 1301) 651-AOTA. Gradu<ltes of 
th� proj:ram are abk 10 'll for the national cert•lication 
exammallon for Ut.: occupu1ional lherapist Ill I ministered 
by th·· "''attonal Board tnr CcrttiJC<Itron 1n Occupational 
Th..:rapy (l'llBC01 J Alt.er �uc�-ssful cnrnpletion of Uus 
.:xam. the ind•\ idu.J w•ll be an Occupational TberaplSI 
Re�1Mercd (0TR) Most )tal�;S, incluJuw IllinoiS, require 
hcen�ure m order to pr.tcOcc, however, state lilCn�' are 
u�ually based on the re�ult� of rhe NBCOT Certification 
E.xarnination 
Special Admio;sions Requircmeob 
In al.!diuon to mcetin�t universit) adrm,sion cntcria. 
apphcanh mu,l luv<: n bachelor', degree wtlh the 
lollowm)! prerequis1te coun;es: 
(kner.:l Biol�y with lab. 8 HLlUI'l> 
Gt-CJaa1 Otcmutry \vllh lob, 8 Hours 
Orunic Chemt.lry with lab (C'IIJ M 3221323). 4 Hours 
An·•lumy wuh l.1b tBIOL 3601'()1 }. 4 Hnur:. 
Ph>':.iulo-:y t BlOL 444-44.)/4-lb-l-47 or 810L 4501451) . 
.1 Hour' 
c;..,m·ral Pb} ,jCf. Wllh lab (PHYS 352/353 and 
PHYS 3621363), R !fours 
Srati,tics (ST\T 520). 3 Hout-s 
Cotttputer S�•"n'c fC'PSt •05 or MIS 301), 3 HOW'li 
Genet.tl P�ydtol� (PSYL J 10). 1 Hou.n. 
Abn<lfllUII I',.ychology (l'SYC' 430). 3 Hours 
lA;-. c:lri'mcntal P�)Gbol<>g> I'� H.' 512). 3 Hours 
\n (AR'I 310 <>r ART 305), 3 Hours 
Orienwion to Occup3tk•u.,f Therapy (OCC'T 440). 
2 Hours 
M ·.heal T. mtnology (HLSC SSO), I Hour 
StuJ,·nLS rnu\t ha"� a muumuu• cumulntive GPA oJ 2. 75 
.md " nuoimum prereqot�ll<: GPA of 3.fl0 . .Swdent IDlJ)l 
�ompletl! ':1 ,  pcc1lil .1prltcatinu fnnn when npplying to 
Jhc: program. 
lnfummUOil .:onceming tllt: rrogranl .olld 'JX'CiaJ 
spplicau{otl mah:nal� for the Occuputional Thcrnpy 
program urc available frllm the GSU Olli� of Adm1,. 
sion�;· 
Adm•�,l·.•n' Office 
Oovemon. Swte Unnersity 
Univemty Park. II li<Ubb 
(70!S) 534--'490 
CompJet.·a M.O.T . .sprlication packc:h arc tu he 
po,unar� cd no l.1h:r than Man.h 15 
The M  0.1 program enroll� �tudents 111 the fall rnme,rcr 
as m.v;ter's pren:<jUI,IIc swueor' en ruut� In chc Oc.·cuJ'" 
tlonal1'herapy program I pon \Ut.:ec"hll cornplclllln of 
all pct:reqwsit\! course work. and n:qwrcml·nh, the 
�tud.:nts are then admitted int�• the M 0 T rrogracn a... 
gt.oduate Occupational lberapy studenrs 
Rect>mmendl-d Preparation 
Students plannmg w ptlf'Ue 3pplicatlon me.-. the: M.O:r. 
program 'hould complet� o1 bxcalaun:are ilegre·· 111 uny 
field ol study and .-:ompletc: the aho-.e-.sui.CJ prercqui,ih: 
courses. 
\dmissiun to Candidacy 
Afit:r admi•->ion as a degn:e-�eeking �tudrnt. ,, \tm.lent 
must apply for candidac} Application turm, are 
available in the rrogr.mt office. \pplic-..!IIUO fOt c;.1ndl• 
dacy must be made at end of the ftftb !rimester in wbio:.h 
the student is enrolled in the m.tjl•r Students must tun�: 
completed at least 75 credit-houn; bdl•n: applyrng for 
candidacy and maintain a GPA of 3.0 or hi�he1 lor 1111 
gradual!· l'OUt:oe� attempted. 
Degree Requirement\ 
I. Required Courses (94-99 llnurs) 
HLAD 701 Medical Cue in Sociery: l::.dn�'· 
Health. :tnd �rslup .... ........ .. ....... � 
BlOL 701 Gross Anatomy l ...... ...... -·-·-·• 3 
BIOL 700. Gross Anatomy 1 Laboc:Uory .. ...... .. .. 
BJOL 706 Physiology of Di...:";c 1 .  ............................ 2. 
PHYT 70S Movement \oal})lll l ............ � ......... � 2 
PHYT 706 Mo' ""'c:nt Aual)"s 1 Lahutrttory .............. l 
BlOL �1 1 Gross Ana!onty n .................. .......... _. .... J 
BIOL 711 Ciross AntUromy 11 L.abol:au.ry ..... -... -.... 1 
BlOL 716 Physiology of Di.,.;.a-c II .... .... � ....... � 
PHYT 715 MovementAnalysisii ... 2 
PHYT 716 MoHmo�nt 1\nol}'" · n L31-orat0f) .. .... 1 
OCCT 720 lheortes of Occupation ... 3 
OCCT 750 Qc,up.utonai 11Jerapy Proccl-\ .................. . • 
BIOL 726 Neuroscience ................... . ol 
OCCT 725 Seminar in Occupational Therapy ........ 1-3 
OCCT 730 Team Theory 11nd Pra.;uces 
wilh Level l Fieldwork ........................ ..... 4 
PH'biCAL THERAP> 14•1 
OCC: 1' 7«) Hum:m D.!vdop,...·nl :ul<l 
Pcrfarm:u" c I ··�-.... ·--.... �.-...... 3 
occr 740 p _y.:hascx ,,,J Kn<·l'lcdgc """'""'""-···� 3 
occr 77(1 lluman De:• clopm.:nt mil 
J'crf<lflllancc II ..... .. ............. _ .... � 1 
OCCT 71!11 Rc-<arch Metln�<h for 
CX..:ur:uuonal Th.m�r> ..... ,. ........ ....... � 
OCCT 1!00 (kc:.op:uieyrud 111.-r.�py ,A,)es,mcnt & 
lnlt:rventton I w.lb l..evc:l l heldwod . .. .... 5 
OCGJ' 1\:!U ''�'is1i\·c Tec:hnulogy .. Mclbud• 
und Toub I -.-................. ·-···-· ... � ..... � 
lX.:CT 810 Oxup:�uonlll Tioct3p.) A»t',lnl"lll & 
lnltncntton U wnh U\'tl I Hclil.,. ork 
.•. .S 
()( rt l!30 1\tolikb ot Ueallh ........ -........ .. .. 3 
• lCC r &40 Managing Oc.:up:c 'on..l Thcfo�p) �r·.,Q!!I 4 
On 'T 870 Independent Rt'SClll'ch Stu<!) • l-4 
OCCT �60 A,•1s1he T�hnolo!!) \l�tiiOCh 
�nd Tooh 11 "'" ................. " 2 
OCC1 804 FoAplonng lnl�nilbetphnary Tc.un 
l'rOQ(�s o�o1r.l Lt-:tJcr.hip .. .• • ..... . . .. .. ' 
OC'l'l 86� • fl..-curationall h�r.q>y l.o:,·cl 2 
Ficldwm� A, ..... ttl 
0< Cl t!6ll •Q.:cupationJI 'Tberap\ Levd 2 
Ptddv., ''� 11 .... ............. 10 
OCCJ 1162 A.dV'IUl .. ·r.I Al..>I·IIVe Tcchnology 
(alpU()�>.d I ............................ .. """""'" � 
OCCT 869 O.X"Jl·'''"''·'l ll..:r.opy �po:•alty 
Fu:ldlo\ur.l.. (opltcmnl)_ ...... -................... 5 
.. All <kcup .. I!O!l!ll Thet'DI'} Mudelll.> IIIU't .omple� l <'\ell n 
liet.Jwmk wttlnn �-I nonnltts Jollowmg t.:nmplctlOn of 
.. 4!adcml.; prepilnltion. 
Master in Phybical Tberap) (1\t.P.T.) 
The entry·lcvcl mast.:r') tkgree in Phy, .... tl Thcrnp) 
(\f PT.) i< u lull·llme progr.un. preparing ne" pracntio­
nc.r� to meet the community's need" ttl an eve:r-chiol'>'tng 
health �:.-an· dC"Ji,·cry s,ptc.:m. Graduates :.�r.: muned ro 
..�,�ume generu! prn�tice JltNiions tn phy,acal rhetapy 111 a 
vancty ol health, education. and .;ocaal �crv1ce cnnron­
ments. Tht:-. pml'r.am tb grounded in the ph1lnsoph:o- of 
�:onpcrnuun and mtt:tJi.,drlinary practice by condm:tutg 
course' wnh other pn1gram�o. mcludan� Oet:upational 
Therapy Health Adnumstration and BIOI(ll.l) The 
program addre�sc' !h<! uni\cr.;lty'l> llllSSlOn by provuling 
lufh qUiilit� .and mnnv:�rivc: tc•�·htng for a dh cr.l· >ervtcr 
communit� and hy mregrotin)! the applicatillll nf 
t�.A:h,.,log\ lhro\l�hout the l·urriculom 
The pby.sicul therapy professaonal provide.-; for lite: 
���l-nu:nl o.:vuluauon. trea!mcnt .111d pre\CDillln .,f 
physical d1,abll1t). Jn\lvcmcnt dysfuno.:oc•n. :wd ram 
resulting from injury, d1�e.1�e. d1�uhiliry. or other health 
r�lati!U condiuons. At. cespectec.l memto.:r.. of .1 ht.:alth 
care. educauon. ua lluman services team, they pn1ctice in 
a vancty of 'clllng:'. mcludmg hospata.ls clinic�. 
reh.J.t>th!allnn cc1n�r'. school system'>. sport� mcll•cme 
centers, extended care '"nltr�, and m-home �are. 
150 I'IIYSIC'tL THERAI''t 
Accreditation 
Til( Phy,1cal Thempy program ha' lxen grantt:'d 
Pmbahonal) lm11:11 Ac.crooitalhlO St;IIUs by the Commts· 
'!ll.ln on A .. · ..-red1liill9f\ in Phy.tcal Therapy F.du,llrion 
CCAPTE) 
Prl)batiooary lniti:tl A�:�rciliunion i ;�n uc�.n:ditc:d 5\,ltm. 
'l) >tud.:nr<. �.·ummly enrolled in \he prt)g131l\ who 
graduate in a timely m.1nnc:r Wlll graduate fwm an 
accredllcd pmgram. Similwly. prospecttvc 'tudc:m� \\hO 
an: admiued t•) 1he protnun nrc ndmillt.'d to .II) .lCl'rl!ditC\1 
prngram. If th� ddil:u:nci�:s are HCII nddn:.l>-.ed and 
CAPTE withrlraws at.-c:redilulion. t•uly UlU\e 'tudcnt' 
wh•• .llt' e!lrollc:J 10 the final yc.u of the pnt811lm will be 
con\Jtlercd gr.nluutc' of l\11 Jl.�o.rt:41ucd pmgr;un Tbo:>e 
sUJdenLs mti't 'ucrc:��lull)' 'ornple1c the program m tbe 
on�m;tl tmu: frame sdu:dukd lot 1heir graduanon. 
Spccinl Admi!-"'lons Requi�ments 
In additiOn tn meetmg unive�Jty ;tdml"ion criteria, 
appli .. Wlts must. 
1 .  have a bach .. Jor', �okgrcc. un� nuic•r. 11o1th a mmtmum 
cumul.1ttve GPA ol 2 7 .. on .1 ... 0 "cafe� 
2 ha'l'e apprvpnate pn:rcqut,•t·· t:nuM work with u 
minimum pr,requl�tlc GPA of 3.0 on a 4.0 ,caJe The 
followm1 cour�" fin -;emester credJt hours) or their 
c..ju.l\alt·nl• •tn: rnanimum pr.·n·�ubire,, tor c:rlll"i mto 
the M.PT program. 
Gc ucrul BioiO).!Y with lab (8) 
Oen<:till Cbel!l "uy "ilb lab (8) 
('Hf'f 322/:121 Qrsli!nlC C'h, "">IT)< with lab (4) 
BJOL JMI/3bl o\u•tonw ·� tth • .• b l-') (T· ... o seme>tcn. 
of lower diVIsion Human Anatum� .!/ d f'hv,iolo� 
\�lth lab slti�li<:� th•> rct)uin:m,·nt only.) 
IIJOL M-l l.J� J �61447 Cl•l or BIOI .t'iiJ/J� I Phy�iology 
"uh lab t4) 
PIIYS 352f.l'i3 anc1 PHY:, J(l.Y\61 Gener;�l PhysiC-" 
wuh lab tiS) 
STAT 520 St:ul�llc� (31 
CPSC 305 vr MU, 301 Comrull'r lntonnution S}'tc:m' \.\) 
l'SYC 310 General PsydmiOJ!) ( �� 
PSYC 41fl Abnornu.l P�ycholofY 1'1 
PSYC �12 l'levelopmeotal Psychc•logy (3) 
PHY1"\2() Onentation to Ph)'llical Thet.>p) (":'): 
3 submit a supplementary app!JC;.Jtion pttcktt which 
mclude• 
• offi�.:1:U ttanswpu. of :1.11 pn·\ •ous Cll lege-lc\'el 
work. 
· -upplementol i tlfl)nnatioo form, 
otficial ORE �c,m·o; 
rhree h:tt.:l"\ nl rl:\:Omutrndation 
J personal c_,s.ty. and 
offici . .! TOrn s.;;,J"eli (if npphcable)· 
4 p.�mdpate in personal interview' conduc.:ted by the· 
admissions commHtct;. 
Application� tor uumi,�ion are due hy JIUluary '1. and 
admis�ions i.lccr�ann' 111C m;u.k b) -\pril 15 ,\ppllcauon, 
for admhMon an: a\atiJhle from the OSL \tlmt�'-IOn' 
Office and the Phy�ical Therapy Program Olft..:e. Due to 
041!-cr.:d.ttatwn lluiJdme' a1'd hmir,·d space avallabilil.)'. 
thb prn�rwn �an only accept a limited numhcr of 
�tudcnl'\ each year. Appliamts wiU be ranked lor 
admMion on tht ba:;io.: uf their ac..Uem.�c pc•tenual :utd 
the adruis�ion·� c:nl.ena. 
Ad.mibsion to Candidacy 
After an ctpprowJ �tudv phn is on file in the Physical 
Thcrupy Program Otftcc each student mu,t .1pply lor 
admJ,sion 10, andidlK)' AppliCOitloJD fom1s are ava.Hable 
an the program oiTJcc '\pplicatinn for candiJncy mu't he 
made at lhc heginnin11 of the rlurd trimebtcr m whtch the 
�tudcm il> enrolled and hcfo11: partlcipauon m Climcal 
Pra<:ucurn (PHYT 72'1) Stutknts must have completed 
30 c.:rc:dit-hour-; with u minimum GPA of 3.0. 
CnrricuJum 
Buili!Jog on .1 foundation tu the b.t\ic ·;dences during tile 
liNt yenr. the curriculum focu�c" on clinical and r�·s�urch 
skills uunn!!, the �econd yeDI Clinical expernsc .ut<l thl.' 
pn::�c.:nr.auon ol dintcal re-.c ... rch i!- emph:l'ltzed dunng the 
thir.t )eat. Chni..:.al ,-,p�.:nences complementth,· didactic 
instroct.Joo and provide exposure to a vamty of clientele 
in a broad r:.ngc of prolcss10n3l 'ettin·:,. Students 
develop univcr>al slulls and auitUdc!>. including a 
commllmc:nt lil liJelong lcanung. patient safet)'. 
management :.uatcgies, and professional beha\ ior thott 
c(IJI be applied to any cltcntele or health care ":l(ing. 
Desuee Requirt>ments 
J. Requi!Yd Courses: (89 boors) 
A. Basic Sciences: 
BIOI 701 Gro-' Anatomy I .. . .. _........ • ....... � 
BIOL 700 Gross Analumy l l.aboratory ............. _... I 
BIOL 70<1 f>hy511llt>ll} of Ot'oeil� I... .. ..................... 2 
BIOI 711 Oro·• Anato•ny n ................................. 3 
BIOL 71.1. Oro•' Analomy 11 La\xmuory ..... ............ I 
8101 716 Physiolog) ol l.)lsc·•··· fl .......................... 3 
!JIQI n6 Nc:Ur\lliCI,·tu;c. .......................... "'' .. � ......... 4 
B. llt:<llth Admiobtntlon: 
HLAD 701 Mtdical Care 1n Snciety· Ethics, 
Heallh. 1111d LeadershJp ...... . ............. 3 
C.. Ml)'lclll 'lllenpy: 
PHYT 701 Patten' Cure f'llndamc:otab ........ -.. -� ..... 2 
PHYT "�02 P .•. :en< Care Fundamenbb L;,boratory ..... I 
l'Hi. r 70S Mov,·meot Anllly.,.,. l ................ " ....... --... 2 
PHYl 706 Mo•-.:r: �nl Analys.is 1 LaboratOC) ..... • ..... 1 
PHYT 7 I I Foundatioos of nl(rU(11:UiiC Exert:t-.c ........ 1 
PHYT 71 � Movement 6,naly i' II ................ . .... 2 
Ptl\1 71t· Movem·nLAnal)'llis D l.JJhomrnry ............ I 
PHYT 717 Clinieal Orthopedics I .................... ___ 2 
PHYT 71 S Chnica.l Onbopcdks J Laboratory ---- I 
PHYr 72ll Ph;.,ic:ll nnd EkctricaiJ\�enu an 
Phy,iclll lbcntpy • ............................. .. .... 3 
PHYT 729 Clinical Pr.u:ti.:um ...... 4_ ........................... 1 
PHY T 7 r' Clinical Onh�4lu;s 11 .............................. 3 
f'IIYT 7311 Chrucal Otthl'�dk't- ll l..:lbt•ntwry ........... I 
PHYT 741 p,).:homotm Oc�elnpmC'nl lltroughout 
tbt• l.tfespun ................................. u ... _, 4 
PlfY7 "4� Re�lli'Cb in Pl•yskal Theropy 
P=uce ........... _ ...... _ ................... .) 
PHYT 745 F.xecc•<e Phy,•ology ........ __ ..... ........... 2 
MfYT 755 C11rthopulmoo.:uy Pbysiclll ThertiJ'Y .......... 3 
PIIYT 1� ��UIO)(ience Therl!petHi.:s I .......... ... ..... a; 
PH\T 7�7 Ne.urosc:iencc lltera�uucs I 
lAboratory .. _,_ ........ -........ -........... ....... 2 
PHYT 760 lntcra.:tioo :md Education for P;�titnt 
(·ol.l� ............. , ..... -............................ t' . ........ 4 
Pll'tl' 7€>6 Neuroo,ctencc Thera�utic.> II .................... 2 
PlfYf 76 7 Neuroo;c�eo�o"C Therapeutics II 
I .aboratocy .. .. .. .................. -........ -....... I 
PHYT 7ll0 Physical Thtrapy w the Heuhh 
C JIC T•·4J11 . ............................................ 3 
PIIY1 783 Applied Rc-..::m:h in Ph))klll 
Tb<:r:.p} . ... -...................................... � I 
PHYI 78<: Med: • .tl 1.4:crures ..... " ........... -".� .. -k .... 4 
PII'I'T 788 lnle!;f:tlivc A' ..e.'·"""'' ................... -"'"" 2 
PH\1 �01 ( liai c.ll lnt .. rn.tup I ................. � .......... 4 
PH\"1' 801 Omical lntcrn,h•p ll ·-· '""- ·"""'- 4 
PHYT !IUS <.:Jimcallntem.ltip ID ........... .. .... 4 
D. lD addition to complttini th� �quln'Cl cou�. 
students mu'lf �lin: 
I. "'11�11\Ctonl� oornplete all dmt.:lll intcmbhip' 1011 
variety of kttinv�: 
2. compl.clc and pn:seof .t gradu�!c' �cn:b pr�..:t: and 
J. J'llUS a v.ritttn �;omprehcn,h·c (l/11!1 txamtll:liJOil, 
Becau� of the new developing pros rom tUitus, coui'M:1; 
may 1\C modifted . .Student ubould "'orl closely "lib 
advi'IO!l to complttt thdr tudy plilllS. 
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iVIaster of Social Work (M.S.W.) 
The Masrer of Social W�rk degree (M.S.W.) prepares 
graduates in a gcnerulist approach fl•r prolt-... ,tonal rote� 
a:, 'octal "-'Orkcr� supel"\ltsor., and manage�. to deliver 
curnp.·tcnt und efli:ctivc .soc1al �let:�. ptO!:,'lnnlS, 
rc�carch, training, planning, and admini\tll!tion to meet 
tlh: human service need" ufthe sUite of Illinois, purlieu· 
IUtly, tllo� in its puhli.: �edClt (M>Ciul \cf"il'.e ugenc•cs, 
,cbocoh. and medical seUtOgs) by 5)nthesi7ing and 
applying a bmai.l rnnge ufknowledge to thear prnctic� 
with a high degree ofnutonom) and lok.ill. Emphasts is 
plm:cd on working \\ith poor. ilisadvan�agcd, anll 
'ulnernblc JX•pullltions nnd ut·ri� famihes, mcluding 
memally ill persons, �·hlldr�n and adults with dbahililics, 
families dependent (ln publtc a<;si�tance programs. and 
pc�on� !>ullering from t.Ttllclll and chnmu; illne-.:;� wtth 
life di,rupting con'<cquenccs tor them�telvc.� und their 
familie�. The program emphasize!- tnkrorgantlational. 
intersy�tem, Jtnd interdisciplinary collubor-ation to 
COUOit"t Sti'Vtce trugrnentation. The pro!'taiO ·are�� 
communitJ, ncighborhood·ba.-.cd. Dtld fomily·l·entered 
solutions. Two W'l'as of �>pecialization an: oJfered tn the 
advanced curriculum: Children :md F:unily :1lld Henlth 
and Mental Henlth. 
upon :WnU!>\iOn If! the M.S.W. Progr .. m �tudcnt� a1e 
requtred to lll:lelt Optiun Plan A or Opt10n Plan B in 
consult.ttion \\oith the duedor of the M.S.W. udmt..sion$ 
or their faculty nd11bor bdore registruuou fm cia\�'· 
During a prc-rcgistratinn onentution for �ludent:. \\ hn 
have been nc�:epte4 into the program. Plun A and Plun 8 
Option\ nrc further definCtJ. 
Swdcnts who choose the Oplion Plan A. con�iqing of 
thrc:.: trirne�t.crs (fall. v. intt"t, and .!>pring/:;ummer) each 
year, cuny un 8\eragc of ten credit h,1ur., per trimester. 
Pl:m A generally take, l\\0 )C<ICS to comph:tc. Students 
\\-ho .;elect the Optaun Pl.m A. con�•�ung ot thrcc. 
uimc�h:rs ea�h year (fit II, wmtcr, and �pringlsmnmer) 
carry 010 aver.tg.: ul si:\ credit hours per trimester. Plan B 
gcnerall) t31..cs three yeurs to complete. F.:t�h lrime-.ter 
cunst<.h of 15 week\. In accordance with GSlf's mi,�i(ln, 
cvemn� und Saturday mt1ming cla!>se' :ue �chedult:d In 
acx.'Ommod:ue Mudcnh who� employed full-tunc. 
Accreditation 
Governors State Umvel"'ity is curTCntly tnvolved in 
'i<:Clmg nccredi tatiun hy the Commis.,ion on A«Xttd•tn· 
uon ol thc Council on Social Wor� Edut1111on, 1600 
Duk� St., Suite 300, AJe>.andria. VA 22J 14-342 1 1701 · 
683·8099). Act:rcilitation i' an ongoing. c''aluauvc 
procc�� occurring over a period of �everal year� and " 
not completed before the gruduation of the lira clas� At 
Lht� wnung. the: pro�ram hru. made appli�;ation to the 
councsl anti has been fuun.J eligit'lle tu o�pply rm 
candiJ.Jcy. 1be Evaluuuvc Criteria mJtc:riah havc: been 
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suhmilted to lhc �ouncil. The IH'Xl l>ICJl in the :tppliCJuon 
for ac�'n:dital.lon pmcco;s h the s1W lib II "" a comm1�­
'ie>ncr, '>'hich IS annctp;Herl lor- :pnngt,ummer 19•19. 
Special Adrnis'iion Requirements 
In adilitiun to mccung univer,ity ;�dmission Clitcriu, the: 
following ar� required of apphcants: 
1. o1 bachelor's Jcgrec w1th a muumuru cumulati\1�: GPA 
of 2.75 on a 4.0 .. �e. 
2. tbe requtred prerequtMte cllurse work '>'llh ,, mmimal 
grad.- of ·B" in each cour;c; inili10auve of .m 
individual's ha\ tng obtamed a hl�nll an., perspecttvl!' 
ou bum!IOS in thctr environment, tnclu� the 
folluwmg: 
(Three ctcdll h·>urs on an undcr)!l1ldUate 01 gmiluarc 
leveiJ· 
Human B1ology 
Sldii\UCS 
Amcnc.m History, Amcncnn Government, or 
Politi�odl Sctcnce 
&onom1�' (Macro) 
Ahnormal Psychology 
Sociology or Anthropology 
Introducuon to Compur.:r�o (<'l demQn,trated 
profictcnC) with word pro-<·.,sing, e-matl. .md 
infnnuarion access); 
3. subml\�ton of a �upplementary application P••�:kel 
which includes: 
official transcripb of all prcviou� college level 
work, 
completed background infom1arion application 
fonn, 
tlll\·, letters o1 recommendation, 
.1 pcr;onal essay, and 
official TOEFL scores (if appu.;able) 
In addiuon to the above, a (ll!�onal lllterv•ew may he 
rcqu�:�ted by the M.S W. admissitms commillt."t". 
Information related 10 the program and special applica­
tion materials for tbe Master of Social Wurk Program are 
available from the GSU Office of Admission,· 
Admi�sion' Office 
Govemnrs State University 
University Pari., IL 60-l66 
708-534-4490 
Admissions o..·�:ur once a year at the fall utmester. 
Appll�ations for admission consideration mu>t be 
received by February 15. Admi��ion de�ot<�ions arc made 
by May I.  
Due 10 u.:creditauon guiJdioe!> regardmg facllltyf',tudent 
ratiO and cwriculum, adnus,Jonli to t!•c prv�r ,m are 
lirwb!:d c;u;h year. Applkanl:. are ranked fur admi:.,ton 
on the b•"is of: 
1.  ;.tcadf·mic perfom1ance. 
2. commitment to worl...tng in the public and not-for­
proltt hUffiiUI Sei'\"ICCS, 
3. human service delivery experience. and 
.t communication �!..ills. 
\.dmission to Candidacy 
Alter admission ·'' ot degree-seeking student. the student 
must apply for candidacy. Application forms are 
avrulabh: in lhe program office. Appi.Jcatl<'D for candi­
dl�:y mu5t be made when �;tudenls have completed the 
26 ·hour foundation curriculum in the M S. W. Program 
and have maintained a 3.0 GPA or higher for all graduate 
courses attempted. 
Degree Requirements 
The MSW program off.:rs a 60 credit hour degree. 
enco11lp�llinv both lhe foundation and advnn,:ed 
cumculum including five major �quence:- Human 
Beh.tvior and Socu.al Environment. Policy, Research, 
Practice. nnd Field Practicum: 
R�uired Cour;es: (54 Hours) 
L �'oundadon Curriculum (U Hours) 
SOCW 60S Human Behavior and the Social 
i::nVU"ODDlCnl !. ........................................... 3 
SOCWll iO Human Behavior and t� Social 
Eovironm<·nt n ··�··················· ....... ·� .... 3 
SOCW620 Social Welfare Services and Prnfessional 
Roles .......................................................... 3 
SOCW 644 Praco'� I InterVention wilh Iodi. ·dual-. 
F•mi lies. and Groups .......... 3 
SOCW 665 Research in Health and Human 
Ser.·ict" 1 .......... -....................................... 3 
SOCW710 Sucial Welfare Policy J: Issues and 
Proce�se� ................................................... 3 
SOCW720 Field Practicum 1 ....................................... 4 
SOCW725 Field Pracllcum U ...................................... 4 
U. Advanced Cumculnm (28 Boors) 
SOCW815 Field Practicum W .................................... 6 
SOCW820 Rest'.Jrch in Heallh and Hun•.m 
Services n ........... ...................................... 3 
SOCW 825 Advanced Practice with Children and 
Family 
or 
SOCW830 Advanced Practice in Health an•l 
Mental Health ....... ... ............................... 3 
SOCW835 Advanced Polley: Children and 
Furn.ily 
or 
SOCW840 Advanced Policy: Health and Mental 
Health ............................. ......................... 3 
SOCW 850 Organiz:�tional Theory and Behavior 
in Human Services .................................... 3 
SOCW855 Field PracLicum lV ........... ........................ 7 
SOCW 864 Interdisciplinary Team J>rocess and 
Leade�brp ..... ................................ -......... 3 
UI. EJec:tives (6 Hours) 
St-Ject from the following: 
SOCW 500 Topics in Socral Work: . . . ................... ,_ .. 3 
SOCW 530 Urban Dynamics.. ...................... -............. 3 
SOCW 565 lntc:rprofcssional Teamwork in Health 
and Human Services .................... ............. 3 
SOCW570 Social Work in Health Care ....................... 3 
SOCW 575 Childr· · and Familie.;: Problems, lssues, 
and Services ...................... _ .................... _ 3 
SOCW 595 Management and Supervision in 
tbe Human Services .................................. 3 
SOCW645 Social Work Practice: Intervention 
Strategies n ............................................... 3 
SOCW 655 Human Diversity: Myths, Realities, 
ond Opponunities ...................................... 3 
SOCW 659 Law for Human Service Professionals ...... 3 
SOCW680 Social Work Practlce: 'Ethics. Values, 
and Interviewing ........................................ 3 
SOCW700 Ptoseminar: Field Practicum ..................... 3 
SOCW745 Pracuce in School5 .................................... J 
SOCW 760 Practice with Groups ................................. 3 
SOCW865 Advanced Family Treatment ...... -............. 3 
SOCW 870 lndependem Study .................................. 1-8 
SOCW880 Internship ................................................ 1-8 
JV. Total - 60 Hours 
In addition to meeting the university's requirement for a 
master's degree, M.S.W. �tudl!nts mu�t maintain a GPA 
of 3.0 or higher for all graduate courses attempted; must 
earn a grade of "B" or better in all required C(l\Jru! work; 
must complete 1.050 hours of fieldwork; and must 
receive positive evaluations from their fieldwork 
instructors and coordinator. 
Because of the new, developing program status, courses 
may be modified. Students should work closely with 
advisors to complete their study plans. 
Field Practicum 
The field practicum is an exciting and integral compo­
nent in the professional education and development of a 
social worker. lt is here that the student engages in an 
intense learning experience geared towards providing 
opponunities to integrate classroom knowledge and 
theory with the unique skills and methods of social work 
practice. 
Each ma�ter's level student must complete two distinct 
field practica: a foundation praclicum and a specializa­
tion practicum. 
The foundation practicum typically occurs over the 
course of two consecutive trimesters (30 week\) and 
consists of worlung 14 hours per week (two days) at an 
approved social service agency under the supervision, 
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guidance, and mentoring 1\f a professional social worker 
commiued lo the educatiOn and training of students. 
During this sequence of two trimesters, the Student will 
complete 420 clock hours of edu..:.uion and supervision 
in the field at a single agency. During this practicum, the 
student will have the opportunity to apply the founda­
tJ\1nS of �ial work knowledge, skills, value!>. and �hi�:. 
to the practice of social work from a generalist perspec­
tive. This include� learning to apply social work methods 
10 individual, group, family, and community work: within 
a multidisciplinary system whose purpose is to enhance 
the functioning of diverse populations with often unique 
and multiple complex needs. Students al�o learn how to 
utilize tllc:<.c: methods for the purpose of eliminating 
::.ocial injustice regardless of practice setting. 
Upon satisfactory completion of the foundation 
practicum. the student will begin a two-trimester (30 
wee�) sequence of the 'Jiednlization practicum which 
consists of working 21 hours per week (three days) at an 
approved social service agency for a total of 630 clock­
hours of �upcrvised practical education. This second 
field practicum builds upon the knowledge and skills 
oNumed during the first. The purpose of the specializa­
tion practicum is 10 prepare �1\Jd�nts for advanced social 
work practice in either Children and Family or Health 
and Mental Health. Students will concurrently tuke 
classroom courses specific to each area of specialization, 
including concentration-specific practice methods, 
research and social policy. 
At the time of graduation students will have completed 
I ,050 clock hours of education and supervision in the 
applied science ..nd art of social work method,, siJUs 
and theory under the guidance of professional social 
workrs who have earned M.S.W.s and also hold the 
Stare license, L.S. W. or L.C.S. W., and have a minimum 
of two years post graduate social work experience. The 
field practica involve an ongoing relationship between 
the student and the agency field instructor and the 
M.S.W. program field coordinator who instruct, guide, 
and supervise each field placement. Successful comple­
tion of the two field practica provides students with a 
total of 21 graduate <.-rcdit hours. 
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COURSE DESCRIPTIONS 
The university uses a discipline-oriented course 
numb..'Ting system. Courses are identified by academic 
discipJine (e.g .• Account.ing. Chemistry, Art. Biology). 
The following courses are arranged aJphal'lelically by 
academic discipline and in ascending numericaJ order. 
Course Numbering 
The frrst digit of a course indicates scholastic level and 
also provides information regarding restriction to 
undergraduate and/or graduate student enrollment. 
300-499 Upper-division undergraduate courses; 
500-599 Courses open generally to both undergraduate 
and graduate students; credit awarded based on 
student level, and credit requirements differ for 
undergraduate versus graduate students; 
600-799 Graduate level courses, open to undergraduate 
students onJy by permission of the deans or 
division chairs of the colleges in which the 
courses are offered; 
800-999 Courses open to graduate students only. 
Application to Degree Requirements 
Credits earned in courses with the ADPD prefix cannot 
be applied toward degree requirements of the M.H.S. in 
Addictions Studies. 
Credit earned in courses with the EDPD prefix cannot be 
applied toward degree requirements of the M.A. in 
Education. 
Explanation of Course Descriptions 
Variable Topics Courses. 
These courses may be offered with different subjects and 
may be taken more than once. Consult the schedule of 
classes for the subject offered for that trimester. These 
courses are identified with the notation ": . . .  " after the 
title. 
Credit Hours and Credit Options. 
Credit hours are shown in parentheses following the 
course title. Where courses are offered for variable 
credit, the range of credit hours is shown. Credit hours 
followed by "P/NC" are graded onJy on a pass/no credit 
basis. 
Mediated Courses. 
Courses marked with t:J may be offered in a 
televised format, those marked with [g) 
may be offered as correspondence courses. and those 
marked with # may be offered on the Internet. 
Con�ult the schedule of classes to determine the format 
in which sections are offered during that trimester. 
Description. 
Following the title line of each course is a brief statement 
describing the content of the course. 
Course Prerequisites and Corequisites. 
A prerequisite is a course or other requirement that must 
be completed before registration in a parti�·tdar course. In 
most cases, an equivaJent transfer couN� may be 
substituted for a listed Governors State course prerequi­
site. A corequisite is a course that is taken at the same 
time or before another course. A concurrent course is a 
course that is taken at the same time as another course. 
These requirements are identified in italics following the 
course description. It is the responsibility of the student 
to comply with any prerequisites and corequisites for a 
course that he/she plans to take. Students lacking 
specified prerequisites are not eligible to enroll in that 
course. 
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Accounting 
ACCT301 Financial Accounting (3) 
Emphasites the beginning accounting cycle. Integrates 
accounting principles and their applications to business 
objectives. financial statement preparation, now of fuocb. 
current as�ts. noncurrent assets, short-term liabihues, 
stockholders equities, inventory mel hods and evaluation, 
depreciation methods, and development of accounting 
principles. 
ACCTJ02 Managerial At'eouollng (3) 
Focuses on analysis of man�g.erial accounting information 
needed for planning and control. Investigates the 01-'l'lller in 
which accounting can provide this information. Emphasizes 
accounting ns a management information tool. Prr"quisite: 
ACCTJO/. 
ACC1'331 Cost Accounting I (3) 
Includes Cllposure to a broad range of cost accounting 
concepts and their terminology. Topics include how to 
identify, mea�ure, llnd accumulate direct and indirect costs. 
how to apply hltrtlen, introduction to job costing systems. 
budgeting, to,t-volurne,-profit rel.ltionships, and relevo.ni 
costing. Pruequisiu: ACCT302 ot equivolenl. 
ACCT3Jl CO'It Accounting Jl (3) 
An advanced study or cost accounting and decision-making 
concepc.,, objectives, and terminology essential to the cost 
accountant's role in business. Topics include accounting for 
spoilage and waste, joint products and by-product costing, 
process costing, decision modeling, capital budgeting, 
operations management, non-manufacturing costing, 
applications of oper.uions re$earch methods. probahtlillc:s, 
tronsfer pricing. variances, and regression analysis. 
l'rerequisilt!: ACCT331. 
ACCT351 LntermediateAccountlng I (3) 
Focuses on the study of problems in financial accounting 
meMurement, including an introduction to theory, present· 
value concepts and applications, current assets. tncluding 
cash, receivable. and inventory valuation problems. 
Pre"quisite: ACCI'30l. 
ACC1'352 Intermediate Accounting I I  (3) 
Continuation of ACCT351.  Focuses on the study of 
problems in financial accounting measureme111, including 
plant and equipment. depreciation. intangible assets, current 
and long-tenn liabilities, and stockholder's equity, including 
earnings per share and investments. Prerequisitt: ACCT35J. 
ACCT353 Intermediate Accounting Ul (3) 
Focuses on topics in ftnancial accounting measurement. 
including reponing of income taXes. 8CCouming changes and 
correction of errors, revenue measurement. leases, pensions, 
cash now, fino.ncial statement analysis. interim financial 
repons, and reponing for segments of a business enterprise. 
Prerequisites: ACCT35J ondACCT352. 
ACCf40l Manaageml'nl Ac�oonUng for Rfaltll Cart 
Orgaui7At1ons (J) 
Cover. .�e..:ounttn& concepts and their applications to health 
care organizations. Includes cost finding and cost analysis, 
ratio analysis, o.nd elementary rdmbursement theory. 
Designed for health administrotion students and other 
studentS with atJ ioterest in this area. Prerequisite: ACCI'301 
for undergroduatt! studelll:r. No prerequisites for grtJduate 
StUd/'11/,f. 
ACCT410 Advanced Accounting (3) 
Application of accounting practice foT an understanding of 
the compltllities comprising business and finance. Examines 
corporate combinations and the special application.s of 
measurement and realization principle, in such mane!\\ as 
con,ohcfutions, conglomenues, pooling of interests. and 
mtematjonal operations. Prerequisile: ACCT35J. 
ACCT4ll Ta:c: \ccountlng 1 (3) 
The study of individual income taxation. Students obtain a 
broad appreciation of the tall structure and its role, both as a 
source of revenue and as a device to control the economy. 
Prereq11islte: ACCI'JOJ. 
ACCT422 1ax Accounting IJ (J) 
The study of business taxation. Topics include the tax 
consequences of 1he formation, operation, consolidation, and 
tennination of business organizations. Prerequtsire: 
ACCI'421 or [Mrmission of instructor. 
ACCI'4l3 Estate Planning (3) 
Covers basics needed for developing and updating an estate 
plan. its creation, conservation, and disposition. Includes 
topics on identifying and harmonizing life goals and life 
�lyles, trusts, wills, and federal estate and gift tax law. 
Prt:II''/Ufj/tt': ACCT42 I or equivale11t. 
ACCT430 Accounting and Computer Integration (3) 
An exploration of the uses of computerized applications in 
the financial accounting area. The primary focus is on 
learning the capabilities of comput.er spreadsheet software 
and applying those capabilities to a wide variety of financial 
accounting situations. Other topics include demonstrations 
of a number of accounting and business databases, Internet 
services. commercial online services. and other computer­
ized applications In accounting. Prerequisite: ACCT301 
ACCT431 A�'\lOunUng 11nd Computer Integration, 
Advanced (3) 
An advanced exploration of the uses of computerized 
applications in the financial accounting area. The primary 
focus i� on applying the capabilities of computer spreadsheet 
software and computerized financial accounting software to 
a wide variety of financial accounting situations. Other 
topics may include demonstrations of a number or 
accounting and business databases, utility software, 
accounting related sh!lfeware and new developments In 
personal computing for account;.nls. Prerequisites: 
ACCT35J a11d ACCT430. 
ACCT440 Audit Concepts and tandards (3) 
Ot.US with the standards. coocepcs, objecllv�. techniques, 
reports. and ethics or both the independent and internal 
auditOI'. Special auenuon 1s given to statemenb on auditing 
standards, auditing proc:edui'Cl>, st.ui�tical sampling, and EDP 
in audi110g. Prerequisite. ACCf352 or pumlssion of /Ire 
instructor. 
ACCT44l Advanced Audit in& Coll(tpts ilnd Standards {3) 
The study in greater depth and brc.tdth or gene.raJiy accepted 
auditing standard� and their applications with emphasis on 
intemal auditing. operational auditing, ond mtrl!fity auditing. 
Speciol nuention is given to computer fraud and investiga­
tion. Prerequisite: A.CCf440. 
ACCT452 Accounting Information Systems (3) 
An overview of computeril.l!d accounting in(Clt!T1ation 
system� analysis, design, and implemenlJition. lntemnl 
eon\tols in a computerlud environment. Development and 
use of accounting information in busines� application areas. 
Prerequisites: MIS301 a111l ACCf353 or equivalent. 
ACCT4S6 1n�mational Accounting (3) 
A comparison of the similarities und difference..� in 
accounting principles and proeedu.-.,b bttw�en the United 
States and other countries. An e�amtoation of accounting for 
multinational entities. Prtrtquisite: ACCT352. 
ACCT470 Independent Study: • • •  (3) 
Independent study is intended to provide better studencs an 
opponunity to study o topic of their own choice in 
accounting under professional supt>n ••ton Only the .;tudcnt 
who is prepared to devote considerable time and effon 
should undertake an independent study. The �tudent 
contemplating a course 10 independent study should first 
hove in mind a detinue area for mvestigation within 
accounting and an instructor to sponsor the work. Prer�qui­
site: Pennission of rnstructor rmd deatL 
ACCT480 Internship: • • .  (3) 
Designed to provide dCCOunting students with supervised 
practical experiences 1n apphed settings. Prerequislle: 
Pennission. 
ACCT601 Foundations of Accounting and Finance (3) 
The course covers the foundation of financial accounting 
and finance, including the accounting cycle, time value of 
money, types of financial statements (their format, content, 
and use), comparison of capital sources (drbt versus equity); 
and managerial accounting concepts: cost-volume-profit 
analysis, perforl'llllnoe meuure.., .111d budgeting. lnt.!nded (or 
non-accountants. the course emphas� using iurormatJoo to 
malce finaPCial and managenal de.; ••ions. and lesser 
emphasis on how accounting til formation is developed and 
processed. Prertquisaes: Graduar� st11Jt11t status or 
instfiiCtor pemtission. If a student has taun tire equivalent 
ofACCTJOJ, ACCT302. and FINJOI. lhrs COU/'$1! may be 
waived. 
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ACCT801 Stnteglc Management Accounting (3) 
Offers an in-<lept.h exposure to the management control 
process, including organiting and evalualjng data for 
decision making under conditions of uncertaant)' M.B.A. 
s.tudents with a cost accounting bDCkground mu�t take 
ACCT815, ACCT831. or ACCT861. instead of ACCT80l. 
to satisfy the M.B.A. accounting requirement. A �tudent's 
requirement will be determined during advisement. 
Prefl'quisites: ACC1'601 or its �qui�·alent. and graduaJe 
student status or instructor pemtissron. 
ACCT812 Advanced Financial AccouoUog Topics (3) 
The �tudy of corporate comllrnations and the �pecial 
application of lllelllturement and principles related to 
consolidations, conglomerate..�. pooling of interests. and 
intemational operations. Pfl'rtquisites: ACCT353 or 
equivalent. Students who have taken ACCT4/0 or t•qulvalent 
may not use this course towards graduation rt·quirl'ments. 
ACCT813 S..-mlnar In FlnaJJcial Accounting Theory & 
Practice (3) 
Contemporary financial accounting issue�. including 
liabilities, pensions, tax allocation, leases, price level 
reporting. investments. and capital transactions. Prtrequi­
sit�: ACCT353 or equiva/�nl, 
ACCT815 Financial Statement Analysis (3) 
Focuses on the use of published financial statements in 
evaluating business entities. Empho•is IS on the evaluation 
and interpret.ation of economic events and financial 
information for pufll0lo6 such as making investment and 
credit decisions. evaluating the entities' shon and long-term 
debt paying potential and predicting the entities' potential 
COl' generating cash and income in the future. Computer 
based; analytical tools will be used throughout the course. 
Pfl'fl'qllisite: ACCT30J or �quival�nt. 
ACCI'8l0 Tax Research (3) 
Research in federal income taxation using state-of-the-an, 
on-Une, tax research database.,. An examination of tax 
research methodologies. Includes several independent 
research projects. Prerequisite: Admission ro Mastu of 
Science in Accounting program or ACCl'BOJ. 
ACCT822 Federal Income Taxation of Partnerships and 
Cofl)Onatlons (3) 
A study of the taxation of business entitles. Emphasizes the 
federal income taxation of (a) pannerships and their 
panners. (b) n:gular "C" corporatiun' and tbeir sha.rcholders. 
and (c) "S'' corporations and their sharehulllers. Pr�rtqui­
sile: ACCT820. 
ACCT823 Ta,at.ion ot Gifts, Tnlsb. and Estates (3) 
A �tudy of (a) the federal e�t.��r and gift tax laws and (b) the 
federal lllJCation of estate and lnlst income. Emphasil.es tax· 
planning techniques designed to minimize transfer taxes and 
ensure the orderly transfer of assecs to �ucceedlng genera­
tion�. Prerequisite: ACCT820. 
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ACC'f831 Seminar In Manaaerial A('b)UJ}l.{nl! Theol') lUld 
Applkatlons (3) 
Formal models of managemenl acoounling issues; concepts 
of lnfonlUIIiM, cost assessmenl: models of incentive 
contr.ICting: integration of behavioral �cience; and 
management accounting. Con1emporary lopics in manage­
ment accounting research. Includes agency 1heory and 
analytical managerial models. Prertquisite: Admiwon to 
Master o[Scitnce m Accouming program or ACCTBOJ. 
ACCI'841 Advanced Auditing (3) 
In-depth study of prof�innal slllndi!Jd!. and regulatory 
agencies; audil pl.mniog: eva.lcnce gulbcnng a.nd evaluation. 
Pref'l!quisite: ACCT440 or �quivalent. Students who hove 
tilUn ACCT4 10 or equivalent may not ust thi.v course 
towards graduation requirements. 
ACCT842 Seminar in Audllinll Standards and 
Applications (3) 
Role in societ), professionnl ouditing organiz:utons; 
regulatory struclure; performance sl8ndards and rev1c:ws; 
information lind control systems evaluation; acquisstion of 
evidence�; materiality and rislc judgments: nature of reporting 
obligation. Prtrtquisltes: ACCT440 or equivalem. 
ACCf843 Seminar In Information TechnoloaY Auditing (3) 
An in-depth analysis of internal auditing problems and EDP 
auditing applications. Prerequisite: ACCT440 or equivalent. 
ACCT851 Accounting fntormatlon Technology and 
Syslflns (3) 
An in�Cplh analysis of concepts and principlel> of designing 
computer systems to perform accouming functions; 
applications of microcomputer accounting software 
packages. Prtrequisrtt: ACCT452 or equivalent, or both 
ACCT8()f and MJS830. 
ACCT856 Seminar In fnlemaliOnal Ac<:ountin& (3) 
Financial accounting for international operations, multina­
tional monagcrinl accounting and control. comparative 
International accounting, in1crnational reporting issue,, and 
inl.efnational laxation. Pf'l!rtqulsitt: Admission to Moster of 
Scimct in Accounltng program or ACCT8()1. 
ACCT861 Governmental and Nonprofit AocountJog (3) 
An overview of accounlmg and financial reporting for Slate 
and local governmental units and nonprofit organizations. 
Prerequisite.-ACCTJOJ or equivalent. 
ACCT86S fnleculive Pfl'spective on A«ountJng Issues (3) 
Synthesis of audi1111g, information \)l>�ms, financial. 
managerial, ;md laxation accounting conceptS. Accountant's 
responsibilities. e1hics, and functions in organizations and 
sociely. Analysis and applications to business situations. 
Pf'l!rtquisltes: ACCTJJI, ACCT42/, ACCT8/J, ACCT84Z, 
andACCT851 
ACC1'870 lndependent Study: • . •  (3) 
lndependenl s1udy is intended to provide better students the 
opportunity to ma.ly a topic of their own choice m 
accounting under professional supervision. Only the student 
who is prepared to de �role consideruble time and effort 
should llndertalce an independent study. The sludent 
conlemplating an independent study should first choose a 
definite � for investigation within accounting and an 
instructor to sponsor lhe work. Prerequisites: Permission Q/ 
instTilctor and dean. 
ACCT880 Internship: . • .  (3) 
Designed to provide accounling students with supervised 
practical experiences in applied settings. Prerequisite: 
Ptrmi.rsion. 
ACCT890 Graduate Thesis/Project: • • •  (6) P/NC 
Provides an opportuni1y for intensive study of a problem 
chosen by lhe student- A candidate who Is approved for the 
thesis op�ion will be required to defend the thesis orally. The 
thesis option is limited to outslllnding students who have 
been recommended by a minimum of two faculty in the 
College of Business and Public Administration and approved 
by the dean. Students interested m pursuing a doctorate 
degree in business should selcct lhe thesis option. Prerequs­
sitt's: Ptmsission: La..u trimester of M.S. itl Accounting 
student's program of study. 
Addictions Studies 
ADDS340 A Study of Addiction (3) � 
Off�red as a self-insuuctional correspondence course only. 
Provides an overvsew or the far-reaching problem of 
substance abuse in American 1ociety. Covers lhe causes, 
symptoms, manifestations. and treatment of subsl8nce abuse. 
Not open to addictions studies majors. 
ADDS500 Substance Abuse: Current Con<:epts {3) t:l 
Offered in both lecture and lclevt�ed format. Examines 
physiological, psychological, and sociological aspects of 
drug abuse and includes hislorical and con1emporary 
patterns. Examines p .  t .:�nd pre�ent subs�<� nee abuse 
treatment moduli He) and analyzes faotors and institutions at 
the local. sUite, and notional level that affect the delivery of 
substance abuse �ervices. Includes legal and ethical issues in 
subs1ance abuse. 
AllOS..�l Addi�:tlc>ru Counsdlna: 1\ Multkultural 
PenJX!dlve (3) 
Offered in both lecture and televised format. Multicultural 
influences on addictions and their treatment will be 
�amined. Studem� will develop competencies to work with 
chcnl� from di'\,en.e cultural backgrounds. 
ADDSSOS Addictions; Recovery Process {3) 
The recovery process for substance abusers is examined, 
tracing the stages of the change process from the isolation of 
precontemplation through &etion to mam�enance and relapse 
prevention. Studems identify and learn specific intervention 
techniques for motivatin�t and sustaining this process_ 
ADOSSJO Women and Addictions (3) 
Addresse� tssues of gender as they relate to addic:tions 
treatment. Focus i� placed on the c:linical strategies that are 
most effective for women clients. 
ADOSSlS Alcoholism and Drug Abuse: Self-Help Groups (3) 
Focuses on the twelve steps and the twelve traditions of 
Alcoholics Anonymous, as well as the knowledgt� and skills 
necessary to refer family. friends, and/or client) l�t the 
appropriate self-help group effectively. Other sel�·help 
groups will be reviewed. 
ADDSS18 Substance Abuse: A Systems Approach (3) 
Focuses on a systems approach to dealing with dl:-ug and 
alcohol abuse. A systems approach recognizes th! impact of 
cultural. environmental. interpersonal, and intra ersonal 
influences upon the individual, recognl-z:e• indtv��ual 
differences among substance abusers; and develo·ps 
differential treatment models that take these factors into 
account. 
ADDSSZI Screening, Referral, and Treatment PI' nning (3) 
Provides an overview of screening. assessment, r ferral and 
treatment planning for individuals with addiction-related 
problems. ElComines assessment processes in conjunction 
with specific techniques and methods used with llubswnce 
abusers. 
ADDS522 Clinical Skills in Substance Abuse (3) 
An introduction to the theories and techniques used In 
substance abuse clinical practice. Topics include assessment 
and diagnosis of substJince use disorders. treatm(:nt planning, 
and direct clinical services to substance abusing clients. 
ADDSSU The Adolescent Substance Abuser (3) ..... 
Offered in both l�ture and televised formats. L...­
Examines the prevalence of �ubstance use and abuse in the 
schools; the etaology of such use/abuse: the phanmacology of 
abusable drugs as it relates to the physiological, I?SYchologi­
c:al, and social development of youth; and methods of 
preventing, intervening. and/or treating substanc1e use/abuse 
among youth and adolescents. Designed for teacJI!ers, 
counselors, and administrators in K-1'2 schools, as well as 
parentS and other interestt:tl members of the community. 
ADDSS30 Addictions and Criminal JustJce (3) 
Examines the interactions between the addictionJ treatment 
and criminal justice systems. Identifies the specijal issues that 
must be addressed to ensure effective lreatment j)f addicted 
clients who are being served by the criminal justlce system. 
ADDSS3l Alcoholism/Employee Assistance f>ro&lrams in 
Business and lnd11�try (3) � Offered as a self-instructional correspondence C4:1urse. 
Overviews substance abuse problems affecting b1usiness and 
industry. &amines how to plan and implement 21 program 
designed to intervene before such problems becqme severe. 
Topics covered include work behaviors of drug nnd alcohol 
abusers, confrontation strategies, program develo:1pment, 
supervisory training, and assessment and refeO'IIl procedures. 
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AODS610 Psychopharmacology (3) 
Reviews the functions of the human nervous system before 
elCploring the basic principles of psychophannacology. For 
each classification of psychoactive drugs, students ex;\mine 
the historical patterns of use and development, the 
physioloj;io.;al mechanisms of action, and the various effects 
resulting from drug use. 
ADDS6l5 C1inlcal Appro!M.'.bes to �ul)stance Abuse: , , .(1-3) 
Examines a current technique or emerging perspective to the 
treatment of addictions. Topics may include treatment 
interventions. client-treatment matching, treatment efficacy, 
special populations, and clinical issues. May be repeated for 
credit with a different topic. Prerequisite: ADDS52/, 
ADDS522, or ADDS505 or tquiva/e11t. 
ADDS630 Famllles and Addictions (3) 
Provides an overview of the interactions between substance 
abuse end family dynamics. Students learn about tbe impact 
that drinking and drug use can have on family life. They also 
learn how family systems, in tum. may enable addictive 
drinking or drug use to continue. 
ADDS720 Substance Abuse Prevention (3) 
Reviews historical developments in substance abuse 
prevention strategies. IX.lb with planning, implementation. 
and evaluation of both school-based and community-based 
prevention programs. Considers current prevention strategies 
and future prospects of prevention programming.. 
ADDS815 Substance Abuse CounseUDg (3) 
&amines Issues related to couw.eling clientS with substance 
abuse problems. Focus is placed on tht student's ability to 
use state-of-the-an methods for assessment. treatment. 
planning, client motivation, and behavior change. Prerequi­
site: ADDS52/, ADDS522. or ADDS505 or equivalent. 
ADDS821 Group 'll!chnlques (3) 
Focuses on group approaches and techniques used in the 
prevention and treatment of substance abuse. Group process 
issues and dynamics will be reviewed. Group interventions 
will be demonstrated and practiced. 
ADDS825 Etiology and Epidemiology of Substance 
Abuse (3) 
Selected b1ologic�l. psychological, and sociocultural 
perspectives on substance use and abuse are examined. Basic 
epidemiological research strategies are reviewed. Epidemio­
logical studies oh substance use and abuse are evaluated in 
terms of their implications for etiology. treatment. 
prevention. and program management. 
ADDS835 Planning, Mana&ing, and Evaluating Substance 
Abuse Programs (3) 
Discusses the philosophy and historical development of 
alcoholism and drug abuse services. Reviews the processes 
involved in planning. managing, and evaluating programs. 
Topics include proposal writing end funding issues. needs 
as�ment and community analysis, Ot:ganizational 
development, leadershtp styles. decision making, personnel 
issues. and evaluation strategies. 
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ADDS845 Clinial Models or Addiction (3) 
Examine� evolving cliruc<tl theuries and advanced clinical 
techniques used in substance abuse treatment. Cognitive, 
l>chavioral. psychodynamic. and phannacological interven­
tions a.� they pertain to sub,t3JICe abuse behavior change will 
be p�nlcd. Clinical interventions will be practiced. 
Prertquisite: ADDSBI S or ptrmisswn of instructor. 
ADl)S855 Semloar io u�taac:c Abuse (3) 
Examines current re�arch models. trends, and new 
approaches in the field or �ubsiJlnce abuse. Students will 
participate in topic selection. prepare and lead a review of 
related literature, oiTer critical analysis, and discuss the 
implica!ions for current prufessional practices. Prtrtquisite: 
ADDS82S or permission of instructor. 
ADDS865 Internship Seminar (1) 
PrQblems and issues encountered by students during their 
Internships are discussed. Clinicul c11..�es ore presented and 
treatment interventions are critiqued, Prt!fi'Quislte: 
Candidacy status. Corequisite: ADDSI:/.'10. 
ADDS869 Comprehensive Examination (1) PINC 
Pinal course in the Addicuons Studies major. Intended to 
assess students' ability to analy�e, synthesize. and evaluate 
diverse c-ontent materials and n:pply thctr knowledge to 
selected i�ue.� and problems in the substance abuse field. 
Prtrtquisill: Candidacy. 
ADDS870 Independent Study; • •  , (1·8) 
Individual reading, rc...eaJt'h, and/or project in addictions 
under the supenw.ion of fJculty. Prtrequisite: Permission. 
ADDS880 lntermblp; . . •  (1-3) 
De..�igned to provide the Addictions Studies major with 
supervised practicol experiences in tre�tment, administra­
tion, research, prevention. or education in apphed �uings. 
Pnrequisites: Candidacy and �nnUllt>n of instructor. 
Studenu seeking o rlinic"lll imernship must complete 
ADDS845 before enrolling in the internship. 
Addictions Studies - Professional 
Development 
Credits earned in the following AOPO courses cannot be 
applied toward degree requ•rements of the M.ti.S. in Addictions 
Studies. 
ADPD530 Current Topics In Akobollsm and Drug Abuse (2) 
Examines current and emerging topiCs. issues. or tn:nl.ls io 
the substall('e abuse field. Prertquisitt: Unckrgraduate 
humc.n biology course. 
ADPD560 Sobriety Plannin,g (I) PINC 
Focuses on development of a structured recovery program 
and teaching the patient recovery skills necessary in 
maintaining abstinence. Deals with responses and attitudes 
necessary for remission and the relationship between AA and 
the professional counselor. Prerequ isite: ADDSJ40. 
ADPD563 Impact or Alcoholism In the Work Place (1) PINC 
Provides an overview of employee assistance programming 
and the many elements involved in tni� process. Emphasizes 
practical skills and applied knowledge. as well as necessary 
supporting. theory. Includes research. theories, and their 
applicauon 10 concrete organtz.Jtlonal situations. Prertqlli­
site: ADDS340. 
ADPD568 How to Talk to Children about Driaking (1) PINC 
Provides an approach to communicating with children about 
drinking problems. Concentrates on four areas: dealing with 
children's anger. how a parent can resolve confl1ct. getting 
children to li��en • .1nd being a consultant to your child. The 
parent effectiveness theory of Or. Thomas Gordon forms the 
basis for this course. Prertqui$ile: ADDS340. 
ADPD570 Diag.nosin& Alcoholism; Practical Guidelines (I) 
PJNC 
Provides an understanding of diagnostic methods for 
differentiating physiological alcoholism in the early, middle, 
aod chronic stages. Also. deals with nonphysiological 
alcoholism anti diagnosis of alcoholism when accompanied 
by other diseases. Prerequisite: ADDS340. 
ADPD572 Treatlne Alcoholism: Clinical SkiUs Traininj! (1) 
PINC 
Develops treatment skills for use with alcoholism clients in 
clinical settings. Prtrequlsitt: ADDS340. 
ADPD57J Rflapse Prevention (1) PINC 
Focuses on the conceptual knowledge and skills necessary 
for relapse prevention and intervention with subst.ance abuse 
clients. PrtrtquiSitt: ADDS522. 
ADPD574 Approaches to Famlly Recovery (J) PINC 
EKplores the contribution of family dynamics to the use and 
abuse of alcohol and other drugs. The imponance and 
methods of family therapy are di�ussed in lhe context of 
substance abuse. Pnrequisite: ADDS340. 
ADPD576 Workshop: Ttenage Substanu Abwe (1) PINC 
Focuses on understanding prevention and treatment of 
substance abuse in tcenage111. 
ADPD578 Edueatlne the Alcoholism Patient (1) PINC 
Identifies special learning needs of alcohollsm patients and 
o1ethods for meeting those needs. Analyzes what an 
uleoholism patient needs to know and why. Develops skills 
for designing and implementing patient education as a part 
of tr.:atment. Prerequisite: IIDDS!J40. 
Anthropology 
ANTH310 Trends In Cro55-Cultural Analysis (3) 
This course acknowledges the cen!rality e>f race, culture and 
ethnicity. religion. and migration in the formation and 
development of dive11e societies and emphasizes the 
importance of an, science. anthropology. and history as the 
'story tellers' of human drama, truth, and change. Prtrtqui­
sitt: Introduction ro Culturol Anthropolcgy. 
AN11135A Bd�fs and Believers (3) c:J 
Offered in televised format only. An exploration into the 
nature and funcuon of belief structures or ''world views" with 
representatives from a wide variety of rehgums and secular 
perspectives. Students will gain some initial Cllposure to the 
religious systems of major world religiOus lnMitutions and 
develop an understanding of their personal beliefs. 
ANTH4ll Urban Anthropology (3) 
Emphasize.� anthropological MUdies of people living in urban 
settings. Explores the potential use of cultural anth.ropologi­
cal tools for understanding human life in urban settings in 
both developed and developing nations. 
ANTH470 Independent Study: • • .  (1-4) 
Individual reading. research, and/or project in anthropology 
under the supervision of the faculty. Prrnquisit�: Perm is· 
sion. 
ANTHSOO Anlhropoloe.y In FUm (3) c:. 
Offered in both lecture and televised format. Introduction to 
world cultures, past and present, and to human nature 
through the use of classic ethn08f3phic films. Focuses on the 
development of a cross-cultural understanding of central 
problems of human exJstence and how different peoples at 
different times solve them. 
ANTH750 Cognitive Anthropology (3) 
Examines the sociology of knowledge from a cross-cultural 
pe11pective, with emphasis upon social change and global 
environmental nwa.reness. 
ANTH870 Graduate Research: • • •  (l-4) 
Individual reading, research. and/or project •n a•Uhropology 
under the supervision of the faculty. Prueqursire: Permi.r­
.9/on. 
ART 161 
Art 
Admission to many art studio courses requires instructor 
evaluation of portfolio. 
ART300 lntermalional Studies: Art and Musk (3) 
A study of types of formal ora:amutions m un and music. 
analogies between styles. and tilt relation between styles and 
h1�ory. Examines both correspondences nnd divergences in 
the history of an and mus1c as they relate to the history of 
ideas. 
ART'301 Photognphlc Foundations (3) 
Introduction to basic camera skills as they are used in the 
understanding and control of light and the producli<ln of 
images. Course covers basic dllrkroom ptOCCJ.sc..' to produce 
arU(tic monochromatic images. Student must have o 35 mm 
camera with manual adjustments. 
ART302 Photography In Natural Lijht (3) 
Uses the study of �cn�itomeLry and previ�uulization through 
lhe zone system to understand light/exposure management to 
create monochromatic prints of exceptional quabty. Course 
cove11 other elements of natural light phcltography, in.:luding 
daylight nash techniques. window light, and the use of 
location renectors. Archival kreping and presentation 
techniques are also covered. Students are required to have at 
least a 35 mm camera with manual controls. Prtrt.qursitt: 
ART30/ or equil'al�nt. 
ART304 Drawing: Studio (3) 
Explores a variety of drawing media and techniques. 
Emphasis on representational drawin� and abstract drawing 
of still life and natural forms u�ing tbe elements of value. 
line. shape, texture. and color. May be repeated with 
permission of instructor. 
ART30S Drawing: Life Study (3) 
Explores a variety of drawing media and techniques. 
Emphasis on representational drawing of the human form 
and drawing concepts and principles. May be repeated with 
approval of instructor. Prtrtquisite: Prior drawing or design 
course 
ART309 Stained Glass (3) 
Explores the qualities of stained glass and light. Flat glass 
panels will be designed and constructed using both leaded 
and cop�r foil methods. Emphasi-z.es stained glass as a fine 
an medium. 
ART3JO Ceramics (3) 
Covers basic concepts of clay handling, including hand­
building, wheel methods, glue formulation. and fuing 
techniques. May be repeated with approval ol instructor. 
i\RT314 American Art: Diverse Views (3) 
This course analyzes Ame-rican art and architecture from the 
colonial period to the present. Diverse viewpoints of a 
multicultural sooiety will be presented. Assessment of major 
themes in American art by diverse artists will be made. 
Students will be expected to analyze works by American 
artists cross-culturally and assess the role of race, ethoicity. 
class, and gender in the creation and viewing of an. 
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ARTJ25 Advauad Problems in Design (3) 
EJtamines advanced probk:rm \)f IW� and three-dimensional 
design. Studio assignments focus on problem solving within 
various an media. P�reqwsire: Prior drawing ortksign 
couru. 
ART360 Art �tnar: Concepts and Methods (3) 
EJtplon:s artistic con�ls, theories, and research methodol­
ogy. Prese01ntions and discussions apply standards of 
evnluution, theones of imitation and abstraction, expru�ion, 
and decorum to specific art imagery. 
ART435 Photographic lmagiD& MeUiods (3) 
Presents the basis of rnoclem photogropbtc unsge making 
technologies. Investigates the physical and chemical 
foundations of the conventio.Dal photographic process, 
includmg the nature of light, human vision. and optiCb. The 
cour1e also covers digital fonnation, color man�cllKnt in 
digital imaging, and elements of vt�ual data processing by 
computer5. 
ART440 Phutovapby tn ArtllldaJ Light (3) 
Course coven the use of eleclronic flash, quiiiU lighting. 
studio �ttobe �cllniques. and ligjlting management as they 
are apphcd to photographic portraJture, studio llill life. and 
other objects in a studio environmenL Course also covers 
view camera techniques and copy work. Prerequisites: 
ART301 or equivalent 
ART442 Advanced Art History Seminar (3) 
Provides an undergraduate review of the methodology of art 
history, review of research techn•quc.�, and foo:ns of art 
historical writing. CoUI'5C permits students to do specialized 
research on a particular topic and offers a forum for oral 
presentation, wrillen critiques. and group discussion. 
ART470 Independent Study: . , .  (1·3) 
Individual reading. research, and/or project in an under the 
supervision of the faculty. Pre"quisitc: Permission. 
ART490 Seolor Project (3) 
Culminating project for An majors to be !liken in the last 
semester of undergraduate study. Students select any one or 
combination of art disciplines: art history, ceramics. design, 
digital imaging drawing. painting, photography, 
printmaking. or sculpture. Prerequisite: Pcmusston. 
A8T500 Topics in Art: • , • (1-3) 
A series of presentations using outside resources, specific 
developments, and skills: new creative approaches and 
issues are considered. Series may be repeated for different 
subjects. Pruequlsitc: Specific pre�quisltt(s) wiU vary 
depending on paniculor series. 
ARTSOI Drawiag: AdvaDCed Lire Study (3) 
Develops the student's ability 10 render the human fonn 
representationaUy and abstractly. StudentS will work in 
charcoal, various cbalks. pencils, and inks. Course may be 
repeated with approval of instructor. P"requislte: Prior 
drawing or design 
ARTSOl Drawing: Combined Media (3) 
Offen tbe advanced student drawing opportunities with 
combined media. Encourages alternative and exploratory 
methods. Emphasis on drawing as an independent art 
discipline. May be repeated with approval of instructor. 
P"rt:quisitt: prier drawing or design. 
ARTS05 Worlds of Art (3) 
This Internet course compares art objects from 
differing contexts and dherse geographical world areas and 
conlrasts the imagery, cultural circum�tances. and world 
view within which the art was created and functioned, Cla&S 
discussions include interaction with instructor and experts on 
particular objects as guest correspondents utiliz.e a restricted 
liruerv and the World Wide Web. Pruequlsites: Ubrary 
slcills or piYliwus count work in humonitles or social 
sciences and sufficiefll computer network experience to 
communicate via the !fiJemet. 
ARTS09 Electronic Drawln& and Design (3) 
Focuses on the creative potential of computer graphics in art 
and design. Students work with PC and Macintosh 
computers, experimenting with a variety of imaging 
techniques. Prert:quisites: ART325 or equivalent. 
ART514 Aa:nerican Art: , • •  (3) 
A survey of colonial, 18th <!entury, and 19th century 
architecture, painting, sculpture, decorative, and graphic arts. 
ln addition to lectures and required readings. this course will 
include student research and oral presentations on selected 
topics. P�requisitcs: Library skills or P"vious count work 
in humanities or social sciences or permission. 
ARTS IS lOth Century Art: Europe and the Americas (3) 
Surveys 20th century art and architecture and familiarlus 
the student with the art, philosophies, socio-political. and 
intellectual climate of the period. Analyus paintings. 
sculpture, graphic arts, and architecture from different 
cultural perspectives. Prerequisite: Library research skills or 
p�lous ccurse work in arts, humanities. or social sciences. 
ART516 Grut Artist.s: . . .  (3) 
Provtdes an in-depth analysis of a select group of master 
artists. Examines the lives and works of eminent artists and 
the social, political, and artistic climate in which they 
worked. Also analyzes thematic and stylistic development, 
theoretical concerns of the anists, and their influence on 
other artists. Prercqulslie: Library rc:tearch skills or previous 
course work In the ansJ humanities, or social sciences. 
ART518 Women Artists (3) 
A historical �urvey of Western female artists with special 
emphasis on artists of the 19th and 20th centuries. EJtamines 
the lives and works of eminent female artists and the social, 
political, and artistic climale in which they worked. There 
will be an analysis of the thematic and stylistic development 
and theoretical concerns of female artists and a comparative 
analysis between male and female expressions in the visual 
arts. Prerequisite: Library sfd/ls or previous course work In 
arts, hum.onltics, or social sciences. 
ART520Art in Context: . . .  (3) 
Art objects from lhe European tndition before I he 19th 
century are selected for study with a view co artistic theories, 
analysis of symbolic content. and sociological exploration. 
Preff!quisite: Library research dills or P""ious coune work 
in humonities or social sciences. 
ARTSlJ Art and Cultures oC the South Padlk (3) 
A survey of rnditional an from rhe Sooth Pacific, including 
the islands of Polynesia, Melanesia. Micronesia, and the 
island continent of Ausualla. Examines the styllsbc 
classifrcauons and ethnographic cont.e:us. Preff!quisire: 
Library research skills or previous count work in 
humonflies and social sciences. 
ART5.23 Pre-Columbllla An and Cultures: • • •  {3) 
Survey of the an and architecture of ancient America with 
reference to archaeology and early historic descriptions. 
Emphasizes specific regions listed in course subheading. 
Students may repeat this course for up to six hours under 
different subheadings. Prertquisite: Library research slcills 
or previous course worlc in humanities and social sciences. 
ARTSlS Native American An and Sodetle:s (3) 
A survey of North American lndlan 1111 from prehistoric 
contexts to the 19th century wlth auention to eastern United 
States, great.er southwest. prairies. plains. and Pacific coast. 
Preff!quisite: library research skills or P""ious course work 
in humonitles ond social sclencts. 
ARTSl7 African An and Cultura;: . • •  (3) 
Sutvey of art in African archaeology and the styles and 
functiOIIS of art in traditional societies of west or central 
Africa. Students may repeat this course for up to six hours 
under different subheadings. Pff!ff!quisite: library ff!Search 
skills or previous course work: In humonities and social 
sciences. 
ARTS28 Digital Motion Graphics (3) 
Digital motion graphics is a course designed for the 
advanced electronic tmaging student to transform enhanced 
comput.er images into time line motion studies. Course 
covers the animation of digital images. the placement of 
images in a time sequence. the addition of a digitally 
captured and corrected sound track, and 30 title graphics. 
Preff!quisites: ARTS09 or ARTS44. 
ARTS30 Asian Ar1 and Thoupl: • • •  (3) 
Art objects from the Far East or lndlon Asia are selected for 
lectures, oral repons, and group discussion. 'The object's 
relation to specific contexts of human behavior is examined, 
as well as the ramifications of style in noung uniqueness and 
commonality. May be repeated for up to six hours uoder 
dltlcrent subheadings. Prtrequisite: Library ff!Starr:h skills 
or previous courte work m humanities and social sciences. 
ARTS3l Sculpture: Multl·Level (3) 
For students of varying levels of artlstic developmenL 
Studenl.6 explore a range of sculpture media and techniques. 
May be repealed with approval of Instructor. P�rtquisite: 
ART325 or equivalent. 
ARTS33 Sculpture: Ftber, C'-f, & Metal (3) 
Emphasizes techniques of combined materials in three or 
more sculpture media. May be repeated with approval of 
instructor. Pnrequisitt: ART304 or 305 or equiva(enJ. 
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ARTS34 Design tor Electronic Publlshin& (3) 
Course emphasizes digital design of documents for print or 
electronic pubhs.hing, including dynamic web pages. 
Prertquisites: ART325 and ART509 or ART544. 
ARTS3S Sculpture: Metal I (3) 
Explores the problems of metal sculpture, forming, and 
fabrication t.echnfques. May be repe<tted with approval of 
instruCtor. Prenquisitt: ART304 or 305 or equivalent. 
ARTS36 Sclllpture: Metal ll (3) 
Continuation of ART535. Focuses on problems of metal 
casting, fusion welding, soldering, and brazing. Prerequisite: 
ARTS35. 
ARTS41 Sculpture: Wood (3) 
Enables students to work io three-dimensional wood 
medium and study both traditional and new approaches. 
Outside readings, gallery visits, and repons are required. 
Prerequisite: ART304 or 305 or tqu/valtnr. 
ARTS4l RJstory ofPhotoiP'aphy (3) 
Surveys significant events. movements. and practitioners in 
the history of photography from 1826 to the pre.\ent. The 
course discusses both technical and aesthetic issues as they 
pertain to the use of photography as an expresstve medium 
in artistic, social. and cultural contexts. Pff!requi.rue: 
Pn!Vious courst work in t� humanities. 
ARTS43 Ceramic Sculpturt (3) 
Explores sculprural forms using the clay medium. Examines 
various clay bodies and gluing techniques. May be repeated 
with approval of instructor. Prerequisites: ART304 or 305 or 
equivalent. 
A.RTS44 Digital Photoerapblc Imaafac (3) 
Introduces the use of digital processing for the purposes of 
enhancing photographic imagery as both a corrective device 
and as a means of creative aesthetic collage. Preff!quisite: 
ART325 or equivalent. 
ARTS4S Sculpture: Figurt ModeUn& (3) 
Emphasis on the human figure as a rOtal fonn in bolh 
naturalism and absrnction. Techniques of clay building from 
amateur to plaster or wlx castings are explored. Prerequi· 
site: ART304 or 305 or equivalent. 
ARTS46 Advanced Electronic Software Workshop (1) 
Advanced intensive course covering either smaller auxiliary 
imaging software or significant method upgradcll May be 
taken more than once. Prertqwisite: ART509 or 544. 
ARTS49 Photography: Combined Color Proceua (3) 
Covers color theory and aesthetic pr<�crice using negativ�to­
positive and positive-co-positive printing methods. Emphasis 
on color balance, filtration. and the aesthetic use of color in 
imaging. Prerequisites: ARTJOJ or equivalent. 
ARTSS4 Documentary Photosraphy (3) 
Explontion of one of conventional photography's 
mainstieam rnditions. the photographic documenL Students 
will explore as groups or individually to produce a 
photographic documentary of the subjtct of their choice 
Prerequisite: ART302. 
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ARTSSS Pa.lnllng Composition (3) 
For advanced painting students. Specifically emphasizes 
problems of composition. formal concerns, content, and 
stimulus. Allows each student ma;cimum individual 
instruction in a formal group course. Course may be 
repeated with approval of instructor, Prerequisite: Prior 
drawing or design. 
ARTSSS Painting & Dra�ng Composition (3) 
For advanced undergraduate and graduate students In 
painting and drawing. Emphasiz.es problems of composition 
and relationship between painting and drawing. Students 
present a written proposal on the content of their paintings. 
Course may be repeated with approval of instructor. 
Pntrequisite: Prior drawing or design. 
ART56J Pain tin&: Development of a Theme (3) 
Emphasius the development of a theme or motif in drawing 
and painting in producing a consistent body of work. May be 
repealed with approval of instructor. Pruequisite: Prior 
drawing and pointing. 
ARTS63 Painting: Multi-Level (3) 
For students of varying �vels of anistic development. 
Students expected 10 express themselves visually and 
demonstrate ability to analyze and criticize works in class 
discussion and individual proposals. May be repeated with 
approval of instructor. Prerequisite; Prior drawing and 
duign. 
ART570 Introduction to Noo-Toxk Printmaking (3) 
This cout1e uses non-toxic materials ond techniques to 
produce fine art hand-pulled lithographs and e1chings. 
Students will create imagery on polyester lithographic plates 
with litbo pencils and crayons, ballpoint pen, marker, and 
toner washes. Etchings will use lmagOn film and hand­
drawn methods, Small limited ediuons and experimental one 
of a kind images wiiJ be made. Prerequisite: ARTJ25. 
ART571 LithogJ-apby (3) 
In this course the studeot will learn the techruques and 
process to produce a line an band pulled lithogTaph using 
newly developed non-toxic materials. Students will create 
imagery on polyester lathographic plates with litho pencils 
and crayons. ballpoint pen. matlcer and toner mshC6. Small 
limited edition) anti experimental one of a lUnd images will 
be made. Prtrequisitll: ART325 Illld ART570. 
ART572 Prinlntllking: Waurbase Silk.screen (3) 
Explores the basic fundamentals of waterbase silkscreen 
printmaking. Includes some advanced techniques and 
concentrates on the anistic and creative application of tbe 
medium. Cour:.e may be repeated with approval of 
instructor. Prerequlvite: ART304 or 305. 
ARTS73 Printmaking: Rellet(J) 
The primary intent of the course is the development of the 
student's individual imagery through the process of black 
and whiiA: or color relief printmnk.Jug. Processes me�y include 
woodcut, linoleum block. and/or ph<llopolymer plates. 
Emphasis wiU be placed on the planning, proofing, and 
reworking of the image, AS well as short editioning. This 
cou11e may be repeated for credit with permission oflbe 
instructor. Prerequisite: ART304 or 305 or equivaltmt. 
ARTS74 Printmaldngt Intaglio (3) 
This course cx11mioes techniqu�s unique 10 intaglio 
printmaking. such as hard and soft ground etching, aqwtint, 
and some advanc-ed and experimental techmque.�. The 
methods used in the cout1e are new non-toxic innovations 
which avoid hazardous materials used in traditiOnul etching. 
This includes photo ima&ing with lmagOn film and leliTIIing 
how to malce a proper halftone positive. Emphasis is placed 
on tbe Student's original imagery through planning, proofing, 
and reworking 10 a resulting consistent edition of prints, as 
well as unique prints which are not editioned and stare 
prints. Course may be repeated with insuuctor's permission. 
Prerequisite: ARTJ04 or 305. 
ARTS81 Printmakins: Monoprlnland CoiJagrapb (3) 
Offers students the opportunuy to work with monoprint and 
collagraph techniques. Monoprint, a direct and unique 
prinrmalung method, enables the student to expand lroown 
pnx:edures and to experiment widely with drawing and 
painting. Collagraph invites application of bolh intaglio and 
relief printing from one handbuilt plate. Using the 
techniques together gives a strong combined imagery 
ellperienoe. Prerequisil�: ARTJ25 or permission. 
ARTSSS Printmaking: Computtr Applications (3) 
This course allows advanced printmalcing Students to 
composite computer and hand-drawn imagery in silk·screen, 
lithographic, or intaglio prints. Stodents integrate computer 
deri ved imagery through photographic techniques to the 
printmaking matrix. Emphasis is on the creative application 
and combination of imagery. Prerequisites: ART509 or 
ART544 plus either ART57 I, ART572. orART574. 
ART60S Dlcftal Mixed Media Tedm.lqua (3) 
Course looks at alternate means of prcsenung digital 
imag.ing work including adva.nced motion sequencing, 
multimedia techniques, internctive viewer pnrticipation, 
development of a self-promotional web pag�. Prerel}1•uitt 
At f�o.sr nint hours of digital imaging courses. 
ART60? Advanced Electroalc Dnwing and l>ufgn (3) 
Students develop images using the more advanced 
techniques of paint software on both PC ond Mac computers. 
Variants for each painting application are explored and each 
student compiles his or her own library of custom· made 
friskets, brushes, painting session recordings, and effects. 
Third pany filters are explored in depth. Emphasizes 
personal crc�tive output and cooperative computer ventures. 
Prertquisites: ART325 llJid ART509 or I\RT51/4. 
AR1610 Sculptu�: Advanced Studio (3) 
Prov•des opponunity to work on long-term projects in a 
wide runge of media utilizing a variety of techniques. May 
be repeated with approval of insi.IUctor. Prerequisitu: 
ART304 or 305 and either ART535. 541, or 543. 
ART615 Contemponry American Ideas and Cultures (3) 
ExamiQ�5 anistic movements and theories of the Western 
world since 1945 with emphasis on European W1d American 
tradition. Studaes contemporary artists, their philosophies, 
and the socio-political and intellectual climate of the period. 
Analyzes paintings, sculpture.. graphic arts, und III'Cbil«'tllre 
cross�ulturally. Prerequisite: Previnus an history courstl 
Wldergraduatts by permission. 
ART644Advanced Photographic Dfgjtal lmagiDg(3) 
Introduce3, advanced levels of electronic manipulation and 
assemblage of photographic images. Students work through 
a series of exercises designed to build upon methods teamed 
in ART544 and the incorporation of more sophisticated 
imagery and techniques to produce a higher level of 
aesthetic work. Pruequisites: ART544 a11d flither ART302 or 
ART440. 
ART80S Art and Society (3) 
Examines !he behavioral aspects of artistic production and 
!he use of art objects. Special emphasis is given to the role 
and status of artists in differing historical settings. 
A RT810 Studies In Art: . • •  (3) 
Offers graduate stude.nts the opportunity to do individualized 
research in a particular area of an history or an Mudio. 
Prerequisite: Permission. 
ART820 Art Se.minar: • • •  (3) 
Focuses on research approaches, theory, techniques. and 
materials related to special topics. Designed to prepare 
students for a professional life and career in art. Pr�requi­
site: Permission. 
Art 830 Graduate PbotogTaphy aod Digital lm.aging (3) 
Specifically emphasizes the content elements of a photogra. 
phy project. Individual student proposals wiU dete.nnine the 
nature of !he work tbat will !hen be critiqued and discussed 
in class sessions. Course may be repeated with approval of 
instructor. Prerequisites: Nine hours of graduate studio in 
photography or digital imaging. 
ART8SS Graduate Painting Compo6itioo (3) 
Specifically emphasizes compositional elements in painting. 
Painting compositions will be achieved by a number of 
preparatory studies and sketches; final compositions are 
presented in the paintings. Course may be repeated with 
approval of instructor. Prerequisites: ART305 and either 
ARTS 55 or ART558. 
ART� Graduate Printmaking (3) 
AJiows the student to perfect printmaking sldlls from 
intermediate through advanced level. Individual student 
proposals determine the nature of the work undertaken. May 
be repeated with approval of instructor. Prerequisite: 
Permission. 
Art 870 GraduateResarch: • • •  (1·3) 
Individual reading, research, and/ or project in art under the 
supervision of !he faculty. Prerequisite: Permission. 
Art 890 Graduate Thesis/Project: • , , ( 1·3) 
Provides !he art major the opporturuty to synthesize graduate 
worlc by developing and COilipleting a thesis or project 
specific to the student's interests in art. Prerequisite: 
Permission of graduote advisor; 
Bilinguai-BicuJtural Education 
See Education • Bllinguai-BiculturaJ 
BIOLOGY 165 
Biology 
SIOLJOS Blologl Science Foundations 1 (3) 
Covers cell Stru re and function and !he processes of 
mitosis and meiOJsis. Cell respiration is also covered. 
Examines human biology. inclu.ding ®velopment from 
conception to b�h, and t� �trUcture and function of all 
major �stcrm. �esigned for non-science majors. 
BIOL306 Biological Science Fooodatlons D (3) 
Covet!. plant StnJ .t:ure and function and !he process of 
photosynthesis. T�e openuions of DNA and protein 
synthesis are examined. The concepts of Mendelian and 
nonMendelian g ��Ctics are introduced, as well as the 
fundamental prin liples of ecology and evolution. Designed 
for non-science 1ajors. 
BIOL307 Biological Scieoce Fouod•tlon.� Laboratory (1) 
Provides a M:ries I f laboratory and/or field activit.ies 
appropriate to tlt� topics covered in BIOL 305 and 306. 
Emphasizes both Fowledge and skiUs in labotatory 
operotions. Desi�ned for non-science majo�:�. Prerequisite: 
BIOL305 or B/OliiJ06 (Jr concurrent enrollrm!nl. 
BIOL308 Human E¥olulion (3) 
�';;;;;'� � Offered as a con:�ispondence course and �  
as a section on lhl� lntemet, Covers !he ptinciples of 
evolution and thel history of evolutionary thought. Considers 
the development l)fbiological anthropology and the human 
fossil record Pre�1 ents an necount of human evolution based 
on an lnterpretati��n of the fossil record. 
BIOL312 Human G�elics: Concepts and ndloology (3) 
This science coune for nonbiology majors considers the 
biological basis or. human heredity by examining the 
principles of clas1;ical, molecular, and population genetics 
and their technological applications to current issues in 
medicine, consm·vation. reproduction, cancer, biotechnology. 
genetic engineerijr,g. and bioelhics. Prerequisites: College 
Algebra or MATE:l320 and MA1'HJ22 
BIOL316 Plant Di trslty Lecture (2) 
Covers the comPJit&tive life cycle adaptations found in the 
plant kingdom. s�ludies in detail all of !he divisions, together 
with !heir asoci��ed classes and orders. Explores vegetative 
morphology of g1Felophytes an.d sporophytes, the processes of gametogen�· and sporogenesis, propagule dispenal, and 
methods of asexual reproduction. mustrates and discusses in 
detail !he life cycles of selected genera. Prerequisites: 
General biology irwo semesters). 
Bl0L317 Plant Di ersity LldXIratoey (J) 
Involves laboratorr experiments and activities uppropriate to 
the topics coverel� in BTOL3l6. Specifically, prepared slides. 
preserved specimens, and live material are provided for 
laboratory study. 'These materials are comprised of selected 
genera representi�g !he divisions, major classes, and orders 
of tbe plant kingdom. Corequislte: BIOL316. 
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BJOLJ:ZO Animal Diversity (:Z) 
Covers the morphological diversity, life cycles, ecological 
relptlonships, and evoluuooary adap<alioJU found in the 
animal kill&dom. Major animal phyla. together with lhcir 
associaled classes, an: $1udied in detail. Prer�quisit�s: 
G�nuol bioloty (two s�nr�stcrs). Cortquilitt: B10LJ21. 
BJOLJ21 Aaimal Diversity Labontocy (1) 
Includes labo1111ory eAJXriments and .:tillities c:onelatcd 
with topics covered in BIOl.320. Prepared 51Jdes. preserv(d 
specimens, and live material an: provided for laboratory 
study. lbcsc materials an: comprued o( selected genera 
representing m&JOr phyla Of the aniM3l kingdom. 
BIOL32l Ecology (2) 
Examines the intetactions which determlne the distribution 
and abundance of plan IS and animals in nature. The 
relationship among theoretical. laboratory. and field studies 
will be emphasille4. The cour�e 1S de�1gned for �cioncc 
ml\jors. Prtrequisitu: BIOLJ161317and B/OW20!321 or 
p�rmisslon of instructor. 
BIOL3l3 &otou Lab (J) 
Provides field und laboratory experiences associated with 
BIOL322. Cortquisite: BIOL322. 
8101..340 Genetk:s (3) 
Emphasizes the principles of classical and moleculAr 
genetics by examining Mendelimt� llfld nonMeodelt .. n 
inheritance. linkage, g.ene sltllcture, expm.�ion, mui.Uiion 
and regulation, genetic engineering, and microbial 4nd 
populalioo genetics. Prerequisites: G�rol biol1,1gy (two 
strMsters) and CHEM341/J42. 
8101.360 Comparatiw Automy (3) 
Inlroduces the anatomy of the chordates. treating theo 
struCture and function111g of lhe major vertebrate organ 
systems from a comparative and evolutionary penpective. 
Prerequisites: Zoology or BJOL320132/. 
BIOLJ61 ComparaUve Automy Laboratory (1) 
Examines in dell.il the structure of the vertebrate body. 
Emphasizes lbe dissection of a series or vertebrate types. 
Co11'quiJlte: BJOLJ60. 
BIOL370 Cell Biology (1) 
Emphasizes the ultrastructure, biochemical composition, 
metabollsm, and proliferation of cells and considers research 
techniques used to study cell structure and function. 
PrereqtJ/tfres: General biology (two setrr4sters)(JJI(/ 
CHEM341/J42. 
8101.371 Cell 8iolOQ Laboratory (2) 
Covers laboraLOry experiments and demonstrations 
associated with Bl0t370. Cortquislte: BJOLJ70, 
BIOI.AJO Microbiology (2) 
Considers the function of microbial organisms i.n natural and 
disturbed environrnenLS, and introduces the basic morphol­
ogy and physiology of microorganisms found in soil, air, and 
water. Primary emphasis Is on the techniques for de�e<:ting, 
culturing, identifying, and controlling mic.roorganisms. 
Prerequisites: G�ral biology and chemistry (two semesters 
each). Cortquisit�: BJOIA1/. 
BIOL431 Microbiology Laboratory (2) 
Covers laboraLOry exper1rnents associated with BlOlA30. 
Cortquisitt: 810/AJO. 
BlOL444 Uuman PbysloioiJ' I (l) 
Emphasizes Lhe phy�iological principles of human health 
and disease by uamining the cell and organ physiology of 
the nervous, muscular, blood, cardiovascular, and respir.ttory 
systems. Prerequisites: General biology or tllllltomy and 
physiology. g�neral chemistry, and CHEM3221323. 
BIOL445 HWDBD l'lly$loloiY I Laboratory (1) 
Covers laboratory experiments associated with BIOI.A44. 
Corequisite: BJOIA44. 
8101..446 Uumllll Physlofogy n (l) 
Emphasit.es the physiological principles of human health 
and disease by examining the cell and organ physiology of 
the digestive, renal, immunological, endocrine, and sensory 
systems. Prerequisite: BIOIA44. 
8101A47 Human PbyaloiOQ D Laboratory (I) 
Covers laboraLOry experiments associated with BI0l.A46. 
Cortqulsitt: BIOIA46. 
BIOlASO Animal Phy$lolo&Y (3) 
Emphasizes physiological principles by examining the cell 
and organ physiology of the nervous, muscular, blood, 
immunological, cardiovascular. digestive, respiraLOry, and 
excretory systems. Considers some comparative physiologi­
cal adaptations among vertebrates. Pr�requisitts: BJOL370/ 
171 and CHEM 3411142. 
BIOlASl Animal Pltyslolo&Y Laboratory (I) 
Covers laboratory ellperimeniS and demons�r.�tions 
associated with BIOlASO. Corequisite: BIOlA 50. 
810lA5S Behavioral EcolOQ (3) 
Introduction to the biology or animal behavior with focus on 
iiS evolutionary and ecological bases. Provides coneepLS 
necessary for more advanced study in the an:a. Prtnqui.site: 
General biology (rwo stmesttrs). 
BIOIMO Plant PhysloiOIJ' (3) 
Covers the functional anaLOmy of cells and tissues of 
flowering planiS. Regarding cells, emphasis is placed on Lhe 
uiLraStructure and function of the plant cell wall. Gross 
anatomy stresses the functional tissues or roots, stems, and 
leaves. Also covers the physiology of water relations. 
mineral nutrilion, photosynthesis, and hormonal regulation 
of growth and development. Prerequisit�s: BIOLJ70/J71, 
CHEMJ41/J42. 
BIOIA61 Plant Physlolof:y Laboratory (1) 
Involve$ labor"•tory experiments and activities appropriate to 
the LOpies covered in BIOL460. Prepan:d slides and 
preserved specitoens wiU be provided for laboratory 
investigation of the functional anatomy of flowering planiS. 
A variety of experiments on photosynthesis, water potential. 
mineral nutrition. and hormonal control of growth and 
development will be performed. Cortquisl�: B/OlA60. 
BJOlA70 Independent Study: • . .  (1-4) 
Individual relld!ng, relie.a:reh, and/or prQject in biology under 
the supervision of Lhe faculty. Prertqmdrt: Permission. 
BIOL480 Internship: . . . (1-4) 
Designed to provide biology students with supervised 
practical experiences in applied settings. Prertquisite: 
Permission. 
BIOLSJO Biological Uterature (I) 
Acquaints srudeuts with major sources in biologiCAl 
informalton hcen.mre and provide\ guidance and practice in 
!heir effi.:ient utilization. Includes uses of indices. abstracts. 
the onltoe catalog. computer database searching. and other 
sou('CCS to identify specific information resources in biology. 
Studies how information is organized and stored for 
retrieval. Includes online computer search of biological 
abstracts and the Internet.. PrtrtQtllsltes: GtMrol biology 
and gtth.'lcJI chemistry (two umestus t!ach). 
BIOLSU Human Genetics (3) 
This nonmajors biology course considers lhe biological basis 
of human heredity, by examining the principle.� of classical, 
molecular, and population genetics and their application to 
current issues in human heredily, including inheritance 
disorders, sex determination, carcinogenesis and heollh, 
genetic engineering, genetic counseling, reproductive 
technologies, evolution, and bioethics. Prerequisltu: 
College algebra; opetJ 10 graduate EdctetJtlon majors only. 
BIOLS16 Integrative Studies: Tropical Ecology (3) 
The course integrates tropical ecology with current resource 
use practices. economics, and history of the Mayun culture 
in Belize. The course provides a broad-based overview of 
tropical ecosystems lhrough "hands-on" experience and 
workshops dealing with such diverse subjeciS as climate, 
biodiven.il} et}lnology, and human influences on the 
environmen1. Pnrequisitts: BIOL3061Jlld ptrmission of 
imtructor. 
BlOL522 Ornithology (1) 
rntroduces ornithology. focusing 00 the basic morphology, 
physiology, ecology. and behavior of birds. Places panicular 
emphasis on bird vocalizations, territoriality, life history 
data, and the structure of bird communuies. Prtrequisites: 
8JOL320/32/ or equivalenr; or permission ofinsmu:tor. 
BIOLS23 OmitholoiiY Laboratory t2) 
Focuses on the identification of birds in the field by both 
visual and auditory characteristics. WeckJy field trips al.low 
students to become familiar with lhe majority of resident and 
migratory birds of NOrtheastern Illinois. Prerequisite: 
BJOL522 or permission of insrnu:tor. 
BIOL530 Biotechnology (J) 
This course examines the development of the field of 
biotechnology and the principles of recombinant DNA 
technology as they apply to studies of animals, plants, 
medicine, forensics, and the Human Genome Project. 
Prtrtquisilts: 8/0UJ0/431 or equlvale�tt and t!lther 
8101..340 or BJOL3701371 or CHEM5441545. (;{}requisite: 
531. 
BIOLS31 Biotechnology Laboratory (2) 
This course involves the application of standard techniques 
used in biocechnology. Corequisltt: BIOLSJO. 
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BIOLSSS Mammaloc (2) 
Emphast7es the common characteristics of mammals 
generaUy. Specific auention given to the mammals of lhe 
Great Lakes region in terms of distribution, morphology, 
physiology, and bch.wK>t. Prtrtqulslte: 8/0L322JJ23. 
BJOLSS6 Manu:naJ.ay Laboratory (I) 
Provides laboratory e�tperiences associated with BlOL555. 
Corequisite: 8101..555. 
BIOLS60 Plant Systematics (2) 
Covers various systems of classifiCation from both modern 
and historical perspectives. the effect of evolutionary theory 
on systematics, for examplt'. parallelism and convergence. 
Compares phylogenetic and natural systems. Introduces 
Students to a variety of taxonomic keys covering broad and 
localized geographic areas. Prertquisite: BIOL3161317 or 
rqulvalent or permission of instructor. 
BlOL56J Plant Sy�tematla Laboratory (J) 
A study of lhe flowering plants of the Chicago region with 
emphasis on identification, classification, and nomenclature. 
Corequislte: BJOL.560. 
BIOL570 ImmunoloiJY (3) 
Introduces the co�cepts and terminology of the immune 
response, including humoral and cellular immunity. 
immunogenetics, tumor and ltllnsplantation immunity, 
serology. immunopathology. developmenlal and comparative 
immunobiology. Prutquisites: Either BJOL4501451 or 
BIOL444-447. 
BIOL600 Ennronmental Science: Terrestrial Biology (l) 
Weekend field course taught at Camp Sagawau. Identifica­
tion of plants and local communities is used to develop 
understanding of regional environments; teaching applica­
tions are made. Designed as in-service course for teachers. 
BIOL60J EnnroMlental Science BlologkaJ Field 
Science (2) 
Field course offered at Camp Sagawau Uses field methods 
of investigation to compare habitats and study variations in 
plant communities and the effects of pollution. Designed as 
in-service course h>r teachers. Prtrtquislte; 8/0L60 . 
B10L603 EnvfroMlenlal Science: Forest Investigations (2) 
Field course offered at Camp Sagawou. Participants examine 
local forest comrnunitie�o u�log several methods of analysis, 
including point-quaner transects, age classification by 
correlation wilh diameter class. variable and fixed plot 
sampling. and evaluallng influences of microclimate. 
Designed as in-service course for teachers. Prertquisite: 
BIOL60/. 
BIOL604 Environn�ental Science: fnv"lltlptions In 
Limnoloc (l) 
An intensive week of field in\·estiglll.ion based at Camp 
Sagawau comparing elemeniS of real limnological systems, 
including rivulets. creeks, marshes. ponds. and lakes of 
lentic and !Olic environments. Emphasizes characterutic 
macro-invertebrates. vertebrates, chemical and physical 
properties of aquatic environment - whether nalUral or 
influenced by human activities. Designed as in-service 
course for teachers. Prertquisitt: 8JOL601. 
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BIOL6JS GeograpbicaJ lnformadoa Systems (J) 
This course applies Oeographical lnfonnation Systems 
(GIS) and Global Positioning Systems (GPS) to environmen­
tal issues. lbe course is computet intensive, emphasizing the 
interrelationship and analysis of environmeJlt.al spnlial 
pattems. The lecture/computer portion of the co� is 
complemented by fieldwork. P��quisu�s: BIOLJZ2132J 
and either CPSCJ05 or CPSC6JO. 
BJOU22 NaturaJ Areas !cololO' (3) 
Through readings and discuS��ions, tbe course will attempt to 
�ynlhesize several ecological subdisciplines, paying 
p.uticuJar attcution to landscape ecology. The primary 
emphAs1s will then be to apply lhe synthesis to re5toration, 
preser�e design, and environmentally sound land U!>e 
practices. Topics covered wUi lnclude lhe restoration af 
prairie, woodland, 1111d wetl111 d; the location. size, Md sbape 
of nature preserves; and methods used for identifying and 
linking natural areas. Pr�requislt�s: BIOLJ221323. 
BJOL630 Aquatic Sy$tems (l) 
An integrated lrt<ttment of aquatic ecology which focuses on 
the chemical. physical, and biological processes which 
structure aquatic environments. The characteristics or the 
aquatic environment wiU be discussed In lectures. and 
observed in field studies and laboratory measurements. 
Students will participate on scientific teams to characterize 
local and/or regional aquatic ecosystems. Pre�quisiti!S: 
B/OLJ22132J and CHEMJ 151316 or tquivoltnts. 
BIOL631 Aquack SJ*ms Laboratory (l) 
Provides field work and laboratory experiences appropriate 
to the topics covered in 8101.630. Corequisite: B/OL630. 
8101..641 Toxicology (J) 
Emphasizes toxicological principles by examining biological 
and chemical factors that influence toxicity, the impact of 
natural and synthetic toxins on the environment and bcaltb, 
toxicity testing protocols. regulations, and risk assessment. 
Prerequisitu: Organic CMmistry and �iiMr BJOL450145J 
or CHEM5441545. 
BIOL 657 EcoiO&fcal Methods: Populations (l) 
For graduate students or Environmental Biology. One of 
three courses on field methods in ecology. Covers basic field 
techn.iqucs, planning of field experiments, collection and 
unalysis of data, and interpretation of result in the study of 
populations. Topics include the collection and IIIIDlysis of 
capture-mark-recapture data. survival analysis, density 
estimation, analysis and quantification of population 
dynamics, the effects of predators on insect population 
dynamjcs. and the effectS of herbivores on plant population 
dynamics. Pr('requisites: JJIOIJ221323 and STAT520 or 
equivalents; 8101A55 and STAT820 recommtnded. 
8101.660 Ecological Methods: CommuDltles (2) 
For Environmenlal Bi.ology students. One of three core 
courses on field methods in ecology. Covers basic field 
teChniques, plannmg of field experiments, collection and 
analysis of data, and interpretation of results used in the 
study of natural cornmuniues. Topics will include landscape 
intefllretation, topographic and vegetation mapping, analyses 
of forest communities, age structure in trees, and basic 
ordination techniques. Prtrtquisttts: BIOL3221123 and 
STAT520 or equival�ntt; ST!oT 820 �COntmlnd4d. 
810L665 Ecological Methods: Animal Behavior (l) 
For Environmental Biology students. One of l.hree core 
courses on field methods in ecology. Covers basic field 
techniques, plannirtg of field experiments, collection and 
analysis of data, and inl.efllretatioo of results used in the 
study of individual organisms and small groups. Toptc� 
include definition of data categories, sampling theory, 
checks on sampling rehab1lhy, use of ra.liCHelemetty 
equipment of bome·range/tmitory analysis, temporal 
palleming analysis. and analysis of vocalizations. Prerequi­
situ: BIOLJ22/323 and ST!oT520 o' tquivoltnts; BIOLA 55 
and STio.T820 recommended. 
Bl0L70J GrouAnatomy I (3) 
This course iniliat.es a comprehensive study of lluman 
anatomy. An overview of each organ system is presented and 
the regional anatomy of much of the body is con�idet«< in 
detail. ThiS' course, which emphasizes the trunk, upper 
extremity, and reproductive systems, stresses the interrela­
tionship� of structure with function. Prusquisitt: Admission 
into the O�cu�rioi'Ull TMrapy program, the Physical 
Therapy program, or ptrmfssion of inStYUCtor. 
BIOL702 Gross Anatomy I Laboratory (l) 
Provides detailed disseclion on human cadavers that 
p11r11.llels the topics co11ered in BIOL701. Corequisite: 
BIOL701. 
lUOL 706 Pbysloloe:Y ot Oi.st.ase J (2) 
This course emphasizes the cellular mechanisms fundamen­
tal to understanding the pathological changes inherent in the 
most common disease stateS. A systematic approach is used 
to integrate pathophysiology, clinical manJfcstations. and 
pharmacological interventions that affect individual organs 
and body systems. The impact of developmental abnormali­
ties, the aging process. and pharmacological Interventions on 
the practice of physical and occupational therapy is 
considered. Prerequisit�: Admission into IM OccupationtJI 
Therapy program or the Physico/ Therapy pragram. 
BIOL 711 Gross Anatomy ll (3) 
This course is a continuation of Gross Anatomy I (BIOL 
70 I), The regional anatomy of the lower extremity. bead. 
and neck are considered in detail. Pr��quisitu: BIOL701/ 
702. 
BJOL712 Gross Anatomy n Laboratory (1) 
Provides detailed dissection on human cadavers that 
parallels thetopics covered in BIOL 711. Corequisi�: 
BIOL711. 
BJOL716 Physiology or Disease II (3) 
This course. which is an extension o( BlOL 706. continues to 
emphasize the cellular mechanisms fundamental to 
undemanding the pathological changes inherent in the most 
common disease states. The impact of injury, the aging 
process, and plwmacological interventions on the practice 
of physical and oc:cupational therapy are considered. 
Prertquisite: B/OL:706. 
BIOL726 Neurosdence (4) 
This course is a comprehensive study of the neurosciences, 
focusing on the neuroanatomy and neurophysiology of the 
sensory and IDOior nervous systems. Nervous system 
development, the structure and function of its cells, and the 
organiution and function of the brain and spinal cord are 
emphasi:ted. Other topics include muscle ond the neuromus­
cular junction, ascending and descending pathways in the 
spinal cord, the anatomy and function of the visual and 
auditory sy&terns, arousal. sleep and diseases of the nervous 
system. Laboratory studies will supplement the lecture 
material. Pre�quisiter. BIOL7llf712. 
BIOL755 Fidd Studies: • • •  (3) 
In-depth participation in ongoing research on animal ecology 
being conducted by faculty. Covers the range of pntetjcaJ 
con&idcrdtions in doing field research plus elftensive focused 
field uperience. Topic rotates year-to-year among faculty 
involved in animal studies. See listed profes>or for specific 
details. Prerequisites: B/OL322/323. BIOL657, B/01..660, 
and BJ0/..665; or penn/ssion of instructor. 
BIOL810 Spec.ial Thpics In: . . •  (1-4) 
Readings and discussions of selected, special topics in 
animal and/or plant ecology. Potential areas include 
environmentul toxicology, evolution, population ecology. 
behavior, physiological ecology, orenvironmentaVethical 
issues. P�nquisire: Pennission. 
BIOL830 Plant Microenvii"'OIIIKJlts (3) 
Covers environmental (including pollutants) aod endogenous 
mechanisms conO'olling the various phases typical of the 
flowering plant cycle, such as seed dormancy; seed 
germination; flowering; and fruit ripuning.. Th8 phenomenol­
ogy of each phase is studied 11long wHh its history and 
current state of research. P��quisites: Organic chtmistry 
and either plant, animo/, or human physiology. 
BIOL831 Plant Microenvironments Laboratory (I) 
Students will participate in a series of laboratory and/or field 
projects appropriate to the topics covered in BIOL830. Each 
laboratory project will center on the physiology or specific 
phase in the flowering plant life cycle. Pre�qulsite: 
BIOL830 or concurrent enrollment. 
BIOL850 Environmental Physiology (3) 
Emphasizes the comparative physiology of s�iuliUd 
adaptations involving osmoregulation, allometry, ther­
moregulation, endocrinology, locomotion mechanics, energy 
e1.penditure, and sensory, respiratory, circulatory, altitude, 
and diving physiology. Environmental toxicology concepts 
are examined where appropriate among specific vertebrates 
and invertebrates. Pre�qui.sites: Organic cMmi.stry and 
BIOL450145/ or equivalent. 
BIOL851 Etmi'Oillntntal Physiology Laboratory (1) 
Covers laboratory uperiments and demonstrations 
associated with Environmental Physiology lecture, 
BIOL850. Student designed research projects aod proposals 
complement the lab work. Pre�quislte: B/01..850 or 
concurrent enrollment. 
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BIOL870 Graduate Resean:b: • • •  (l-4) 
Individual reading, research, and/or projects in biology 
under the supervision of the faculty. Pre�quisite: Permis­
sion. 
BIOL880 lntemshlp: • • •  (1-4) 
Designed to provide biology students with supervised 
practical experiences in applied senlngs. Prerequisite: 
Permission. 
BIOL890 Graduate Thesis/Project: . . . (J-6) 
Provides the biology student the opportunity to synthesiu 
graduate work, by crevelopeog and completing a thesis or 
project specific to the �IUdc:nt's interests in biology. 
Pre�quislle: Pennission of advisor. 
BIOL899 1'hesia �UI&Jon In Biology {1) 
Students provide oral ru1d wrinen accounts of their theses. 
1be oral accouru� wUJ be )C!mioars on their research projects 
in a fonnat simiiDr to the presentation of papers at 
professional meetings. The written account will follow thesis 
guidelines for graduate level work. Students should enroll 
during the final trimester of their research or the following 
trimester. P�requisite: Pennission of advisor. 
Business Law 
BLAW320 Leaal Envlronm�nt of Administration (3) 
Focuses on public Jaw and the organization. Examines the 
organization's relationship to employees, customers/clients, 
competitors, governmental bodies, and the public interest. 
Discusses administrative law policy and procedure in such 
substantive areas as labor law, consumer protection, 
antitrust, securities law, and environmental protection. 
BLAW32.5 Business Law I (3) 
An introduction to the American legal system followed by 
study of the following substantive areas of law: conuacts. 
personal property, bailments, sales. agency. 1be principles 
discussed arc applicable to personal as well as business use, 
and non-business Mudents wanting to become more 
knowledgeable 'consumers of law' are encouraged to enroll. 
BLAW326 Business Law U (3) 
The study of law relating to business organizat.ion and the 
financing of transactions. Topics u1clude partnerships, 
corporations, securities regulation, commercial paper, credit, 
secured transactions, and bankruptcy. Pre�quisite: 
BU.W325. 
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Chemistry 
CHEMJ06 Chemical Scien« FouodatJons I (3) 
Introduces the fundamental principles of chemical science 
and examines material changes in our uruveN that are the 
result of chemical processes. Designed for non-science 
majors. Prtrtqulsite: lnttrmediate Algtbra 
CllEM307 Chemical Scie� Foundations Laboratory (1) 
Covers basic laboratory teehruqtlc:\ •� rerfortned on ll 
variety of saruple�. lUustrates fundarueutal chemical 
principles and enviroiUJll!ntal analyse! through labonnory 
eltperiments. Designed for elementary educ:alioo majors. 
Pruequisite: CHEM306. 
CHEM308 Cbtmical Science FouodatloM ll (3) 
Continuation of CHEM306. Coven chemical reactions, 
equilibrium, reaction r11tes, c:ubon chemistry, and introduc­
doo to the chemistry of living systems. Prn�quis/1t: 
CHEM306. 
CREM315 Aualytical Chemistry (3) 
Covers fundamental methods of chemical analysis. 
Discusses acid-base, solubility, and redox equilibrium, 
volumetric, gravimetric, potentiornetric, and spectrophoto­
metric analytical methods and separation techniques. 
Pnrequisites: One year of fnshman chemistry with 
liJboratory, algebra. Corequislte: CHEMJ/6. 
CHEM316 Analytka.l Cbemlstry Laboratory (2) 
Covers laboratory uperimcnts llbSOCiatcJ with CHF.M3l5. 
Classical laboratory tcchmques. including vohnnetric 
tit.rnuons. gravimetric analy�is. potentiometry, spectrometric 
11nalysis, and chemiCIIl separ.ttions, 11ft: performed. 
Corequislle: CHEM315. 
CHEM322 Introduction to Organic Chemistry (3) 
One trimester survey course in organic chemistry designed 
for students in health-related fields (nursing. occupational 
therapy, etc.). Organic functional groups are emphasized. 
This course does not provide adequate preparation for 
CHEM3431344 Organic Chemistry U. Pnnquislte: General 
chemistry. 
CHEM323 IntrOduction to Organic Chemistry 
Laboratory (1) 
Covers laboratory experiments associated with CHEM322. 
Conquislte: CHf.'M322. 
CHEM341 Organic Chemistry 1: Lecture (3) 
The ftrst trimester of a two-tr�tcr �><:qllenc� (CHEM341 
and CHEM343). Covers applicauuM of modem principles 
of chemistry to elucidate structure, reactivity. and physical 
and spectroscopic properties of organic compounds. 
Chemical bonds. molecular structure, functional groups. 
stereochemistry of organic compounds, and mechanisms of 
organic reactions are emphasized. UV-visible. IR. and NMR 
spectroscopy ate included for structure elucidation of 
organic compounds. Prerequisite: One year of general 
chemistry. 
CHEM342 Organic Chemistry 1: Laboratory (1) 
Covers organic laboratory techniques (mostly microscale) 
including methOds of separation. purification, and 
identifie3tion of organic compounds. Teclmiques include 
melting point and boiling point determinations, refractive 
index. recry�utlli.zation, simple di.stJUnuon, fractional 
dislillution, extraction, column chromatography. tlus layer 
chromatography, and SJI.S chromatography. Ulua violet­
visible, infrared, and proton nuclear magnetic resonance 
spectroscopy techniques ate covered for structure elucida­
tion of organic compounds. Conquisite: CHEM341. 
CREM343 Ortaoic Chemistry II: Lecture (3) 
The second trimester of a two-trimester sequence 
(CHEM341 and CHEM 343). Covers npplications of modem 
principles of chemtstry to elucidate structure. reactivity, and 
phy�Jcal and spectroscopic properties of organic compounds. 
Chemical bonds, molecular structure, functional groups, 
stereochemistry of organic compounds; mechanisms of 
organic reactions; and synthesis of organic compounds are 
emphasized. Computer molecular modeling Is also included. 
Prenqui.vitt: CHEM341 orequivolrnr(not CHEM322). 
CHEM344 Oraank: Chemistry U: Laboratory (1) 
Organic laboratory techniques (mostly microscale) used to 
conduct synthesis, isolation, purification, and characteriza­
tion of organic compounds are performed by students. Ultra 
violet-visible, infrared. and proton nuclear magnetic 
resonance spectroscopic techniques are utilized for structure 
elucidation of the synthesized compounds. Prenquisite: 
CHEM342 or equivaltnt (not CHEM323). 
CHEM366 Physical Chemistry 1: Lecture (3) 
Thifi I!OUil� discusses the principles and applications of 
physical and mathem:n!crul methods to describe chemical 
systems. The topics include properties of ideal and non­
ideal gases. thermodynamic principles and applicatioos, 
chemical equilibria and phase diagrams. PnnquisittS: Two 
se�sters tach of gtneral chemistry. calculus and physics; 
and ont )l'tntster of analytical chemistry. 
CH.EM367 Physical ChenUstry 1: Laboratory (1) 
Demonstrates the principles and practice of physical­
chemical measurements. Laboratory eltperiments include 
molecular weight detennination, high vacuum line 
techniques, heats of solution using solution calorimeter, heat 
of combusuon using bomb calorimeter. vapor pre.�sure, and 
heal of v11porization of volatile liquids, as well as chemical 
computalions. Pnnquisite: CHEM366 or concurrent 
enrollment. 
CHEM368 PhyslcaJ Chembt.ry 0: Lecture (3) 
This course is a continuation of CHEM366 and covers the 
principles and applications of physical and mathematical 
methods of chemical systems. The topics covered include 
the followmg: thc:rmodynamies of solutiuns, electrochemis­
try, quantum and atomic structure, statistical mechanics, 
spectroscopy, photochemistry and kinetics. Prertquisire: 
CHEM366. 
CHE.M369 Pbyskal Chemistry II: Laboratory (1) 
This course is a continuat�o of CHEM367. Topics include 
determination of equlllbrium constants using UV-VIS 
spectrophotometer. colligative propenies of organic 
compounds using freezing point depression and boiling point 
elevation apparatus. kinetics of inversion of sucrose using 
polarimeter, vi.scosity of liquids. acquisition of kinetic and 
lhermodynamic parameters by NMR and chromatography, 
laser spectrOSCOpy and chemical computation. Pnnquisite: 
CHEM368 or concurnnt enroll�nt. 
CHEM4Ui lnstrumeotal Analysis (3) 
Surveys basic instrumental analysis. including gas 
chromatography. liquid chromatography. atomic absorption 
and emission speclloscopy, infrared and Raman spectros­
copy, ultraviolet spectroscopy and nuclear magnetic 
resonance spectrometry, mass 5pectrometry, X-ray 
spectroscopy, electrochemical llnalydis, and surface 
characterizations. Prerpquisites: 0fle semester of analytical 
chemistry and one semester of physical chemistry. 
CHEM427 Instrumental Analysis Labor11tory (1) 
Covers laboratory experiments associated with CHEM426. 
including atomic absorption, atomic emission. mass 
spectrometry. UV-VlS, infrared, fluorescence, IH NMR, gas 
chromatography. HPLC, and voltammelry. Corequisire: 
CH£M426. 
CHEM433 Adv11nced lnoraanlc Chemistry (3) 
Structure and bonding of inorganic compounds, symmetry 
and group theory. CJC.tension of acid-base theory. coordina­
tion chemistry. oxidation-reduction reactions. and the 
descriptive chemistry of selected elements. Lecture­
discussion format. Prenquisite: Physical CMmistry 11 
(CHEM368 orequivalenJ). 
CHEM434Advanced lnoraank Chtmbtry Laboratory (1) 
An inlloduction to the experimental study of the synthesis, 
decompo thOn, and st.abUity of a variety of inorganic 
compounds. Pnrequisite: CHEM433 or concu"ent 
enrollment. 
CHEM•so Ol"'anic: Synthesis and Structural Metbods (l) 
Covers organic laboratory techniques for multi-step 
synthc�is of orgamc compounds and their structural 
determination by chemical and spectroscopic (IR, UV, and 
NMR) methods. The course includes inen atmosphere and 
advanced separation techniques. Prerequisite: OM year of 
organic chemistry. 
CHEM455 Chemical Literature (1) 
Acquaints st11dents with major �ources in chemical 
Information literature and provides guidance and practice in 
their effici�nl utilization. Includes uses of indices. abstracts. 
the online catalog, computer dar abase se:m:hlng, and other 
souret' to identify specifiC information resources in 
chemistry. Studies how information is organized and stored 
for retrieval. Includes online computer searches of chemical 
abslniCts and the Jnternet. Prenquisites: One y«�r of general 
chemistry and organic chemistry; open to chemistry majors 
only. 
CHEMISTRY l7I 
CHEM470 Independent Study: • • •  (1-4) 
Individual reading, research, and/or ptoj((l in chemistry 
under the supervision of the faculty. Prenquisite: Permis­
sion. 
CHEM480 lntemsblp: . . .  (1-4) 
Designed to provide chemistry students with supervised 
practical experiences in applied settings. Pn�Yqulsitt:r: 
CH£M344 and CHEM427 or permission. 
CBEM490 CbemJstry Researcll: . . . (1-J) 
Laboratory or theoretical investigation of a problem in 
chemical resurcll performed under the supervision of a 
faculty member. In the research setting students will funher 
develop laboratory and anl11ytical slcills introduced in 
chemistry course work. Student research results will be 
presented in a written report, according to departmental 
guidelines, conference presentations strongly recommended. 
Pnrequi.sites: One year of OfBOnic cMmisrry and 
instt14ctor's permission. 
CHEM501 CbemJstry Workshop: • • •  (1) 
Each chemistry workshop examines a selected topic in the 
cllemical sciences. Explores the scientific, chemical, 
societal, and policy dimensions of a selected area of 
chemical practice or chemical discovery. Topics may vary. 
May be repeated for credit. Pnnqui�ite: Col/tgt olgtbra 
and college chemistry or permission of instructor. 
CHEM505 Emtronmeotal Chemistry Lec:tuft (3) 
Covers chemical principles and their application co 
environmental problems. Topics include the source, 
chemical composition, nature, and effects of principal 
pollutants. Also covers the treatment and disposal of 
domestic and industrial waste and techniques for detecting 
and analyzing chemical pollutants. Prertqulslles: 
CHEM343/344 and CHEM427 or permission. 
CHEM506 Enviroomeutal Cbemlstry Laboratory (l) 
Practical work with highly analytical chemistry concent to 
monitor the environment. Analytical methods Involve 
gathering and storage of environmental samples for chemical 
analysis; chromatographic and olher techniques for the 
separation of chemical compounds; and computational 
methods for presenting analytical results and assessing their 
precision, accuracy, and signllicArrce. Prenqulsit�: 
CHBMS05 or concummt enrollment. 
CHEMS35 Industrial Chemistry (3) 
A treaunent of some reaction chemistry, chemical processes, 
thermodynamics, chemical equilibria, and ldnellcs that are 
important to th.e chemical industry. Fundamental principles 
and problems of the chemlcal industry will also be 
discu�. Pren!quisite: CHEM366, Physical Chemistry. 
CHEM544 Blocbembtry: Lec:ture (3) 
An introduction to the fuodomentals of biochemistry, 
including chemistry of hving organisms, structures of 
biomolecules, and a survey of metabolism. Prenquisite: 
One se�ster of ofBanfc chemistry or permission. Students 
who also have a d�gne nquinme111 for physiology an 
strongly urged to tau tM physiolosy course before 
biocMmistry. 
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CHEM545 Bloebemlstry: Laboratory (1) 
Laboratory component of CHEMS44. Corequisire: 
CHEM544. 
CHEMSSO Polymer Chemistry (3) 
This course discusses a broad range of topics, including 
basic concepc.s in polymer chemistry, morphology, rheology 
and �olubiliry, molccular wrtght, testing and characterization 
of polymers, naturally occurring polymeB, step-reaction. 
ionic, addition and free radical chain polymerization 
reactions, copolymeriution, inorg111ic-organic polymers. 
plasticiztri, and other additives, as well as polymer 
technology. Audio-visual tapes are used to bring industrial 
processes to campus bound panicipants. l3boratory 
dcmonstrdUOns will supplement lecture material. Prerequi· 
sites: 01'8anic and physical chemistry. 
CB£M622 Chmnu�fWaphy (3) 
11tis course examines the theory, practice, and instrumenta­
tion of chromatographic separations, with special emphasis 
on thin-layer. column, paper. wul liquid chromatography. 
Introduction to gas cl\ronuuography/mass spectromelric 
technique is also covered. Prerequisites: Analyrical and 
organic chemistry. 
CHEM623 Chromatop11phy Laboratory (l) 
Laboratory e;qx:ruuents associated with this course include 
the following topics: prepmuion and use of lLC plates for 
lhe separation of organic compound'; p;�ellcd and capillary 
gas chromatographic analysis of envaronmental samples: 
column chromatognphy of organomelllllic compounds; 
paper chromatography of amino acid mixtures. pesticides 
residue analysis by electron capture gas chromatography: 
HPLC of food preservatives and computerized OCIMS 
analysis of volatile organics OJrequisitt: CHEM62l. 
CHEM661 Or(anicS�'trOSCOpy (2) 
Covers fundamental pnnciples of spectroscopy, ultra violet­
visible, infraled, proton and catbon-13 nuclear magnetic 
resonance. and fluorescence specll"'5Copy for characteriza­
tion and determination of organic compounds. Prrrequisitt: 
One year of 01'8anic chemistry and physical chemistry. 
CHEM662 Oraank Sptd.rolc:opy Laboratory (1) 
Covers laboratory experimenb associated with CHEM66!. 
liands-on experience with the UV-VIS, IR. NMR, and 
fluorescence spectrophocometers is available through 
comprehensive loboratcry experiments. ('m�q,lislle: 
CHEM66I. 
CHEM66J lnoraank SpectrodleJnWry (2) 
A treatmenr of �oeveral irnpcrtant topic� in inorganic 
spectroSCopy. These topics inc lode symmetry •nd group 
theory, electronic abt.orption. mCrared. Raman. microwave, 
nuclear magnetic resonance, Mossbduer, and photoelectron 
spectroscopies. The appllcotlota of these techniques to the 
characterization and ckterminalion of inorganic substances 
will be especially emplua.m.ed. Prrrequtsrte: CHEMJtJ6. 
CHEM664 IJlorgank Spectrochemistry Laboratory (1) 
Practical experience with several imponant inorganic 
spectroscopic techniques. Tile techniques include electronic 
absorption spectroscopy. the method of continuous 
variation>, infrared spectroscopy of solids and gases. H 
nuclear magnetic resonance spectrOScopy of organometallic 
and polyhydride compounds, Evans' method for the 
detcnnin.ltion of magnetic moments. mass spectrometry, 
atomic absorption spectroscopy, and atomic emission 
spectroscopies. Corequisite: CHEM663. 
CHEM744 Analytical Biocbemjstry (2) 
Presents basic procedures for cell fractionation and for 
isolation and characterization of biopolymcn. Prerequisite: 
CHEM514. 
CHEM745 AnaJ)'tial BlochemJstr)' Laboratory (1) 
Covers faboratory experiments associated with CHEM744. 
Students isolate organelles and biopolymers and characterize 
them by techniques thut include photomicrography, 
spectrophotometry, polyacrylamlde electrophoresis. 
fluorometry. nephelometry. and ultracentrifugation. 
Corequisire: CHEM744. 
CHEM810Speclal Topics: • . •  (3) 
Examines specialized topics in chemistry. Topics will var'}. 
May be repeated for credit. Prerequi5ites: Vary depending on 
topic selected.. 
CHEM822 Gas Chromatography/MI.SI Spectrometry (3) 
'The course covers tbe basacs of GCIMS, including a full 
range of commonly used techniques and a variety of 
applications. Discussion topics include introduct.ion to 
terminology; qualitative and quantitative GC/MS, rypes of 
mass spectrometers, mass spectrometry/mass spectrometry 
(MSIMS), electron impact and chemical ionization, inlet 
systems data acquisition and processing, sample handling. 
and vacuum systems. Varian Saturn 2000 GC/MSIMS and 
Shimadzu QPIOOO instruments will be used for this course. 
Prerequisites: CHEM622/623. OJrtquisite: CHEM823. 
CBEM823 Gas Chromatography/Mass Spectrometry 
Laboratory (1) 
This couT"Se covers experiments associated with CHEM822. 
The experiments include hands-on laboratory work that 
covers the basic principles of GCIMS operation and 
principles and theory of mass spectral analysis. Instrumenta­
tion. dala acqu•sllioo. os well as interpretation of spectra of 
organic molecules are also covered. Prerequisites: 
CHEM6221623. Corequlsirt: CHEM822. 
CHEM855 Electrochemlst.ry (3) 
lntrodoces lhe theory and practice of electrochemical 
techniqoes with a focus on electroanalytical methods. 
Presents the technique. or potentiomeuy, conductance 
measurements, coutorneuy. and voltaromeuy. lncludes new 
developments in electrochemical detection, 
spectroelectrochcmical studies. and chemically modified 
electrodes. Prerequisite: CHEM368 and CHEM433. 
CHEM856 EJec:trodlemistry Laboratory (1) 
Covers laboratory e��:periments associated with CJiE.Mg55. 
CorequiSite: CffEM855. 
CHEM870 Graduate Research: • • •  (1-4) 
Individual reading, research. and/or project in chemistry 
under the supervision of the faculty. Prt!requisit� Permis­
sion. 
CHEM880 Internship: • • •  (1-4) 
Oes1gned to provide chemi>try students with supervised 
practieul uperieoces in applied settings. Prert!Quisite: 
Permission. 
CHEM890 Graduate Thesis/Project: • • •  (1-6) 
Provides the chemistry student the <'pportunity to synthesize 
graduate work by developing and completin� a tha'is or 
project specific to the student's interests in chemhtry. 
Students will either mlllce a presentation in CHEM895 
(project) or prepare a formal research seminar in CHEM899 
(thesis). Prerequisite: Permission of advisor. 
CHEM895 Chemistry Colloquium Series (I) 
Provides students with the opportunity to observe presema­
tions by scientists from academia, industry, and govenunent. 
Students are required to attend at least eight chemistry 
colloquia during their enrollment at GSU. This colloquium 
series serves as the forum for CHEM899, Presentation in 
Chemistry. Pn�requisite: CHEM890, GradtUJte Thesis! 
Project. 
CHEM899 Research Presentation In Cbemlstcy (1) 
Students completing their graduate research will present a 
seminar on their research project in a fonnat similar to a 
presentation of a paper at a professional meeting. Students 
should enroll during their final trimester of graduate research 
or the following trimester. 
Communication Disorders 
CDJS304 Pbonetics (3) 
Studies the transcription of speech using the International 
Phonetic Alphabet and the manner. type, and place of 
articulation of each of the sounds of American speech. 
CDIS30S Intr()dnetlon to Sign Language (3) 
Designed to enable the student to acquire basic conversa­
tional sign language skills. Discusses deaf awareness and the 
different systems of s1gned communication. 
CDIS306 1ntermediate Sign Language (J) 
Designed to facilitate development of intermediate to 
advanced-level conversational sign language skills. 
Prt!requisile: CDIS305 or pem1ission of instructor. 
CD1S307 Advanced Sign Language (3) 
American Sign Language is the thu'CI most used language in 
the United States today. It 1S the nQiove language of the 
American deaf. Students, who already huvc a comprehensive 
vocabulary. will learn how to use English (hearing ) idioms 
and American Sign Language colloquialisms and idiomatic 
upressions. Students will engage in roundtable class 
conversation with the instruCtor, each other ond visitors, deaf 
and hearing. to the classroom. This class will fine tune 
signing skills and clean up production and concept problems. 
ll will also introduce interpreting skills and generally 
prepm the student for conversing and working with persons 
whose pdmlll)' language is American Sign Language. 
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CDIS310 lntrodudJuo to Communication Disorders (3) 
Study of the m�jor types of communication disorders. their 
effects on the ccrnmunicatively impaired individual. and 
basic remediaticm programs. 
CDIS3Z2Speedl and Language Development (3) 
Study of the normal development of speech and language, 
the processes that affect this development, and basic 
concepts of llng!Ji•tic!< and psycholinguiSiics. 
CDIS330 Speech a ad ReaJing Scleoc:e (3) 
Study of sound ueneration &lid transmission. measurement 
and analysis of S[OUnd, and psychophysical methods. Topics 
include psycboa.coustics and speech production, acoustics, 
and percepunn. 
CDIS345 Speech Pbystology (3) 
This course examines the anatomy, physiology, and 
neurology of respiration. phonation. articulation, and 
resonance in spJiceh produ.:uon. Anatomy and physiology of 
the hearing mechanism will also be reviewed. 
CDIS4Gl Articula& on D\sorders (3) 
Study of nocma11 and disordered articulation, including 
evaluation and n�anagement procedures for persons with 
articulation and phonological disorders. Prerequisites: 
CD!S304, CD/S,JJO, and CDISJ22. 
CDIS410 lntrodu(;tion to Audiology (3) 
Covers the conc1:pts. equipment. materials. and procedures 
involved in assessment of auditory function. Topics include 
anatomy, physiology, and pathology of the auditory system. 
basic auditory e•ialuation. physiological tests of the auditory 
system. hearing screening, and assessment of the pediatric 
population. Prerequisite: CDIS330. 
CDIS435 Introduction to Childhood Language Disorders (3) 
lntroductOJ)I CJU!mination of the etiology, symptomatology. 
assessment, and remediation of language disorders in 
children and ad<llescents. Prert!quisites: CDJSJ /0 and 
CDIS322. 
CDIS440 Soclollo,tulsUcs (3) 
Study of major uociolinguistic concepts, multicultural Issues, 
and American dialects. 
CDJS450 CllnJcal 'Methods In Communication Disorders (3) 
Examines princlrples and procedures of assessing and 
treating disorde rs of human communication. Prerequisite: 
CDJS310. 
CD1S470 Indepenj�ent Study: . . •  (1·8) 
Individual reading. research, and/or project in communica­
tion disorders u1�der the supervision of the faculty. 
Prerequisite: Pumission. 
CDIS480 Internship: . . .  (1·8) 
Designed to provide the communication disorders student 
with supervised practical experiences in applied settings. 
Prt!rt!quisite: Pt·rmiSsron. 
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CDIS501 Nnlptlaa the Jnte� Resourus ror Speech, 
Laoguaae, and Hearin& (1) 
Provides ''hands-on" eXpOsure to lnternet resources available 
in the areas of speech, language, and hearing. Prerr:quisi�; 
Undtf'8roduote or groduott standing in a program in 
communicatwn disordtrt or currtntly practicing in tlu.field 
of �tch, language, and htaring. 
CDISSIO SPftCh and L.npge Cui'Kteristks ol Excep­
tiooal Students (3) 
Study of normal and disordeted speech and language 
development with special emphasis on uspeciS relevant to 
classroom teachers and special educators. 
CDIS800 Current Trends In PubUc School S�b-Languagc 
Plathofosy (3) 
Focuses on recent developments in diagnostic and 
therapeutic procedures as well as on professional issues such 
as Public Law 94- 142. Designed for school speech 
pathologists. Prerequisite: Bachelor's or master's dtgree in 
speech pathology. 
CDIS801 Recent Development& in ChJidhood Languaee 
Disorders (3) 
Emphasizes current clinical practice in language disorders 
and related condlllons. Review of recent literature and 
presentations will cover diagnostic and therapeutic 
procedures. Designed for speech-language pathologists. 
Prr:rtquisitt: Bachelor's or master's degru in speech 
pathology. 
CDIS802 SdentiOc and Proressioaal Foundations ot 
Communication Disorders (3) 
Develops bases for locating, analyzing, evaluating. 
producing. and communicating scholarly work in communi­
calion disorders. with special emphasis on the coonection 
between chnical research and practice. Explores the 
historical bases of professional behavior and issues. with 
critical reference to the ASHA Code of Ethics. Prtrtquisitt: 
UndergrodutJte degrte in Communication Disordtn. 
CDJSSOS Currtnt Topics: • . .  (3) 
Explores current clinical and scientific issues in communica-­
tion disorders. Designed for practicing speech-language 
pathologists and audiologists and focuses on significant 
topics in speech. language. and helll'ing. Topics will vary; 
may be repealed for credit. Prertquisilts: Vary depending on 
topic. 
CDIS810 Voic-e Di5orders (3) 
Reviews anatOmy and physiology related 1.0 phonation. 
E)(amincs etiology. diagnostic features. and treatment 
approaches for functional and organic voice disorders. 
Provides an introduction to laryngectomy rehabiliaation. 
Prertquisitt: Undef'8raduare degru in Commwticotion 
Disordtr:s or instructor's appf'OWJl. 
CDIS813 Languaae Disot-den or ClaiJdren (3) 
Advanced examination or the etiology. symptomatology, 
assessment, 81ld treatment of language disorders of childcen 
and adole$Cents. Includes application of linguistic. 
psycbolingulStic, pragmatic. and cognitive ll'lOdels. 
Prtrtquisite: Undef'8raduole degrtt in Communicatron 
Disorders or rnstruclor's approvaL 
<..'1>1S818 Behavior Priaclples in Communkatlon 
Disorders (3) 
Applies behavior principles to the evaluation and 
remediation ofspcech and language disordetS. Presents 
methods of analyzing and recording commumcatlve 
behavior. Emphasizes techniques of writing behavioral 
objectives and individual education plans for therapeutic 
intetVenlion. Prtrr:quisite: Undtf'8rtJduate dtgrr:t in 
Communication Di:sordert or ffiJtructor's approvaL 
CDJS8l5 Fluency Disorders (3) 
Examines the various theories of stuttering and their 
corresponding therapies. Attention to current stuuering 
research, development. and implemenaation of a stuttering 
th�rapy progJ&m. Prtrr:qulsite: Undtf'8roduate degree in 
Communication Dl:sordtn or instructor's approvol. 
CDIS831 Laogua� and Cot�nltlve Disorders or Adults (3) 
Examines the historical, neuro-analomical, etiological, and 
linguistic aspects of aphasia and related disorders that result 
from conditions such us slrolcc, traumatic brain injury, and 
dementia. Assessment and treatment are emphasized. 
Prr:requisite: Undergraduate dtgret in Communication 
Disorders or instructor's approval. 
CDIS833 Motor S� Disorders (3) 
Investigates the differential diagnosis and common treatment 
approaches for motor speech disorders resulting from 
neurological conditions such as stroke. cerebral palsy, and 
&generative neurologic disorders. Prerr:quisites: Under­
graduote degrte In Commu:nittltlon Dtsorder$ or instructor's 
opprtJWJL 
CDJS838 Dyspba&ia (3) 
Exarnine:r the anatomy and physiology of the normal 
swallow as well as clinu:lll evaluation and treatment of 
swallowing disorders in adults and cbildren. Issues related to 
various etiologies. ethical considerations. and management 
str.ttegies are emphasiud. Prertquisite:s: An undef'8raduote 
dtgrte in Communication Disorders. CDISBIO. CDIS833, or 
instructor's approval. 
CDrS840 Communication Disorders In Cranlot'llcial 
AnomaUes (3) 
Investigates the diagnostic und consulllltive aspects of 
communication disorders associated with cleft lip and palate, 
congenital palatopharyngeal insufficiency. and syndromes of 
the head and neck. &.Jmmes anatomy. physiology. and 
embryology of the craniofacial structures. Prr:rr:quisilt: An 
undtrgraduate degree in Communication 0/sordcn or 
instructor's approval. 
CDIS845 Aural RehabiUtatlon (3) 
Development of a,;.essment and remediation procedures for 
auditorily impaired clients. Overview of amplification and 
coun�h.ng. Some sign language is included. Prr:rr:quisite: 
An undtf'8rodJ,.att d''rte in Communictltion Disorders or 
instn.tctor':s approval. 
CDIS850 Practkum In Au�: Asses8meat (1) 
Extema.l prac ticum in audiomelric n'�s�ment. May include 
screening. basic, or audiological evaluation. Pru�quisitts: 
Poss pr�·practicum rus�ssm�rrt. Pass comprdensiv� 
e:cantinotion or how tMsis proposal approved. One graduote 
practicrpn in lpuch-languoge pathology. �rmisswnjrom 
tM practicum coordinator. 
CDIS8S2 Pnw:t.icwn Ia AudloiO&Y: RehabiUtatioo (J) 
External practicum in �b.tbllallllive audiology with be4ring­
impaircd elernen1ary sebool or high scbool students or 
hearing-impaired retarded young adults. Includes diagnosis, 
lesson planning, therapy, and repon writing. Prerequisit4: 
Pass pre-practicum assessment. Pass comprehensive 
�minotion or hove thesis proposal approved. One graduote 
practicum in spttch·llmguoge pathology. Ptrmissionjrom 
tM practicum coordinator. 
CDJS854 Pnctlcum In Speec.h-Laoguaae Pathol11gy: Public 
School (5) 
Requires 100 clinical hours of speech-language pathology 
practicum in a public school setting. Included ase group and 
individual therapy, seruning, and diagnostics. Prerequisites: 
Pass pre-practicum assessment. Pass comprehensive 
uaminotion or have thesis proposal approved. Permission 
from the practicum coordinator. 
CDIS856 PnctJcum In Speedi-Languqe Pathology: Mental 
Health Settina <3> 
Provides experience in individual and group therapy, 
diagnostics. consulrutions. training or pasaprofessionals, and 
interdisciplinasy staffing in a menlaJ health setting. 
Prerequisites: Pass pre-practicum assessfiU!nt. Pass 
comprehensiw uaminatlon or luJve tlu!sis proposal 
approwd. hnnission from tM pract/cum coordinator. 
CDIS858 PnctJcum ID Spcech-Lani'Ulle hthology: 
Medical SettJna (3) 
Provides experience in individual and gi'OUp therapy. 
diagnostics, consul lations, and interdisciplinasy stalfmgs in a 
medical seuing. Prerequisites: Pass pre-practicum 
assessment. Pass comprehensive u:amination or havt thesis 
proposal approvtd. Pennissianfrom the practicum 
coordinator. 
CD1S870 Independent Study: • • •  (1-8) 
Students iln'ange individual reading, n:seasch, and/or project 
in communication disorders under the supervision of the 
faculty. Prerequisite: Pennlsslan. 
CDIS880 lntenuhip: • • •  (1·8) 
Designed to provide the communication di$0rtlers student 
with supe.rvised practical C\ptrience in applied settings. 
Prerequisite: Ptrmiss/on. 
CDJSII90 Graduau Thesis/Project: • • .  (3) 
Provides the communication disorders student the 
opportunity to synthesize graduate wodt by developing and 
completing a thesis or project speciiH: to the student's 
interests in communication disorders. Prerequisite: 
Permission of advisor. 
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Communication Studies 
COMS300 lntroductJon to Communications (1) 
Designed to .serve as an mtroduction to undergraduate worlt 
in the communicwons fields. Covers C81CCrs, professional 
and research resources, and student support services. SbouJd 
be talcen in the first trin1«ter of undergraduate worlt in 
eommunicatiOO$. 
C0�1S310 CollCq)t ot Bum10 Commumc:atJon (3) � Offered in boch lecture fonnat and as a COITCSpOndcnce 
coui'S'e. Exasnines the communication process on the basic 
levels and contexts of communication, intm·•nterpersonal, 
small group, and organtzallon:tl communica11ons. Exasnines 
verbal, nonverbal, and intercultural commuwcation 
behaviors; recognizes vital electronic communication 
processes in ligbt of their broad ramifications. 
COMS330 lftte�n.onaJ Skills (3) 
Focuses on facc-to-fac� mteractlon and intergroup relations 
and combines knowledge about human communication with 
practice in interpersonal skills. 
COMS420 CommunlcatJon Raurdl (3) 
Explores basic concepts, tenns, and procedures of 
communication research. Surveys research methods and 
instnJment.s, their strengths, weaknesses, and applications. 
Students prepase and itnplement a research proposal. 
COMS435 Persuasive Speaking (3) 
Examines major theories of persuasion, espcci�tUy as rela.ted 
to oral communication. Applies these theories to interper­
sonal, social, politico.l. and Ol'l!anll.lUunal change. Student.s 
develop and present persuasive messages and study 
persuasive campaigns. 
COMS450 Cocporate and Coaunuafty Communkadon 
Systems (3) 
Examines commumcauon networb and power structUTe 
corporations and commu01ties. Investigates the assumptions 
of public and mterpersonal messages in corporations and 
communities. Applies concepts and analyzes case studies. 
COMS470 Independent Study: . .  - 0-4) 
Individual reading, research, and/or project in speech­
communication studies under the supervision of tho faculty. 
Prerequisite: Ptnnlsslon. 
COMS480 Internship: • . •  (l-4) 
Designed to provide the speech-communication studies 
student with supervised, practical experienoes in applied 
settings. Prerequisite: Ptrmissian. 
COMSSOO lotroduC11on to Graduate CommuaJQtJons and 
Training (1) 
Designed to serve as an inttoduction to grllduate work in the 
communications and human performance and training fields. 
Covers careers. professionnl o10d research resources, and 
student suppon services. Should be taken in the first 
trimester or graduate work in Communications and Training. 
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COMSSOS Communication Wurluhop: • . .  (l.J) 
Ot�ignoo to apply conc�ts of humllfl commu11ication to a 
specific social and proft�'ionlll setting. Topics or thi� 
workshop vary according to the pecific content areas being 
covered. Focuses on developing in worlt,hop p;!11Jcipants 
practical knowledge and ''ills of communicauon that are 
crucial to a given sociaVprufessional context. 
COMSSJO lntrapenonal <Ammunk:aUon (3) 
Designed to eJtplore lbeon:tical and pracuc:ll perspectives of 
the conununication process within the indhiduaL Explores 
aspects and influences of tb,· rhysiological, symbolic, 
cmocional. mental com('<•uenta or messa�t" ut many levels 
of consciousnc .. � ._, individWIIS auempt to understand 
themselves, their lnteracllPII�. Ulld thcor (C!JIIiOnship !0 the 
environment Prerequisite: COMS330 ur eqr1ivafefl/. 
COMS531 Llstenln& (3) 
Eltamines the styles of lisl\!ninr in communication and 
applies them in the different context� of the communication 
process. Develops sensitivity and ctTective listening slciUs in 
human interaction. 
COMS532 Nonverbal Communlcallnn lJ) 
Students examine nonverbal elrments of human communica­
tion, consider body movement, spac� behavior. time 
orientation and management, and IIC.Sthetic and environmen­
tal factors. Student� aD:tlyze interpersonal communication 
settings in tenns of their nonverbal function, value. and 
meaning. 
COMS533 Croup CommunicatJoo (3) 
Eltamines principles or �ooroop interaction in the decision­
making process, with emph.uis on the dynamic effeets of 
leadership style. risk ta.lting. and feedback techniques. 
Involves theory and practice with groups. 
COMS534 Family Conunonlc.atlon (3) 
Family Conununication is a telec:la" that uplores 
family interaction p3tterns. Examine.� the ways in which 
family members communicate. make deciMoos. settle 
conflict, and learn to relate to one: another. This course is 
especially relevant because of the profound changes that are 
currently affect.ing the f11m1ly unu. More children olre bom 10 
single parents. more familltJ> ltave baH\ pattncrb working, 
more couples arc commuting. more couples arc d1vorcing, 
nnd more stepfamilies are being fanned than ever before. 
Prerequisite: Basic communictllion coursB or pt!mlission of 
instructor. 
COMSS35 Debate and Public: Advnc:acy (3) 
Study of argumentation. that Is. evidence. reasoning ,\Jlll 
construction of briefs; practice in formal and infonnal funns 
of debate and public discourse on current public que.suons. 
Prerequisite: COMS43S, o public s�aking coursr or 
permission of in.structor: 
COMS536 Business and Prores.,1nnal SpeUing (3) 
This course eumines speech conununication theory and 
practice with major emph13is on applie<�lions in the 
corporate work environment. It includes practical training in 
group/team communication. business intervtewing, 
management-employee relations (especially listening), and 
an emphasis 011 oral presentations. Prerequisite: Undu­
groduate speech/oro/ communication course. 
COMS538 Cooflkt Management (3) 
Explores con•truetl\'e conl11ct to initiate change on both 
macro and micro levels. Eumines theories and techniques 
designed to rac:ililate the creative resolution of spontaneous 
and chronic connicts on intrtlpersonal. intcrperso.aal. group, 
and orga��iuuional levels. Also, applies conununication 
theory and practice to effective connicl management in the 
wo.rlcplace. Prerequisite: COMS310. 
CO�tS540 lnlercuhuraJ Com.munlcalion (3) 
Surve)"' �ommunication tra.nsactions betweeo membe� of 
dilTering cultllres and studies or definitions, models. 'Oil lies. 
beliefs, customs, and attitudes that .&ffec1 inu:rcullllnll 
communication. Relates culture to social perception and 
conununication patterns. Examines culture-specific as well 
as unive.r.�al modes of communication and idenufies factOM 
that impede effective intercultural undemanding. 
COMSS41 CuJtu� and Communication Process (3) 
Relates culture and verbal/nonverbal communication 
behnvio�. Elt11mines differences in customs. philosophy and 
reli�on. �\ICilll institutions. language structure. values. and 
auuude�. E�tplores the future or intercultural conununica· 
lion. 
COMSS42 Gender CommunicatJon (3) 
Designed to apply concepts of human communication to 
malelfemnlc: interacuons. The focus is on th..-.Jretical 
understanding and analysis of cultural difference.. conflict 
management, listening, stereotypes. verbal and nonverbal 
differences. Swdents will be encouraj;eoJ to develop 
CJtperiential knowledge and practiclll �kills in gender 
communication. 
COMSSSO Public Relations (3) 
Study of public relations, its media, and messages. Students 
utilize case studies of public relations strategies in at least 
two organizations and design a campaign to improve the 
public image of an organization. Prerequisite: MCOM551. 
COMS5S2 Communlcatin& with CUents and Customers (3) 
Focuses on interpersonal conununication skills for effective 
management of customer/client relations. Identifies key 
characteristics of successful verbal and nonverbal skills 
essential to enhancing the quality of communication with 
customers/clicnL� in service-oriented professions such as 
sales. nwlctting, legal counseling, financial cou�seling, 
social work, and food services. 
COMSS61 Technology and Human Communication (3) 
Examines conununication and computer technoiQgy in terms 
of their influence on society and the day-to-day living of 
citizens of technological societies. Studies the impact of 
communication and computers in such areas as business, 
industry, education, and the borne and considers future 
trends. 
COMS565 Advertising as CommunlcatJon (3) 
Examines the nature and process or communication as it 
relates to advenising. 
COMS567 AdvertUing Strategy (3) 
Draws from behavior'al sciences (!Oncepts to explain 
consumer behavior and decision process models. Uses 
application �search techniques to examine psychological, 
sociological, and cultural aspects of the consumer as related 
to advertising strategy. 
COMS611 Philosophy of Human Communrc:ation (3) 
Examines how and why we communicate from the 
perspectives of modern and postmodem philosophies. 
Studies various theories of commWlication and their 
philosophical foundations. Prereq11isite: COMS310 or 
equivalent backgro11nd. 
COMS635 Interpersonal Communication (3) 
Focuses on the importance of sensitivity to various 
communication�. Ex·amines feedback, empiUhy, levels of 
interdependence, perception, inference, observation, 
selectivity processes. and ruxnor transmission. Prerequisr(e: 
Graduate Occupational Therapy majors or ptmnission qf 
instructor. 
COMS64S International CommunicatioDS (3) 
'This eourse provides an introduction to a broad range of 
concepts and issues in the study of communioalion between 
and within the inremational systems, While focusing on 
culture and communication as eSsential components of 
international political and business organizations, diplomatic 
relations, and nation states. It examines differences in 
cultural mindsets, emphasizing the role of mass, interper­
sonal, and technological communication in international 
conflicts as well as in promoting cooperative actions. 
COMS6SO Organizational Communication, Cbange, and 
Development (3) 
A no lysis of the human elements in the functioning of an 
organization. Students will develop a plan to act as a change 
agent, apply organizational development techniques for 
instituting the change, and evaluate the results of the efforts. 
Prerequisite; Graduate Occupational TIU�rapy fti(Jjors or 
permission of instructor. 
COMS6Sl Managing CommuniClltinn Systems (3) 
Students identify nine features, nine postulates, and four 
network diagrams of a functioning organization; apply at 
least one theoretical approach to improving the management 
of communication within all organization of their choice: 
and submit the suggestion for :ldoption by the members. 
Consists of simulations and seminar reports by students. 
COMS80S Seminar In Communication Studies: . • •  (1-3) 
A graduate seminar exploring a selected issue in communi­
cation or a current perspective in communication studies. 
Will focus o.n theories and methods appropriate to the topic. 
Prere<Juisite: COMS810 or permission, 
COMS810 Communication Theory (3) 
Examines the concept of theory, investigates major theories 
of communication, and takes a critical approach to the 
evaluation of communication theories. Prerequisite: 
COMS310. 
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COMS815 Survey Qt Resea�b Uttrature (3) 
This course enables students to gain familiarity with the 
scope of research literature in the communication Stud if's, 
media e<>mmunication, and human performance and 
technology fields; develop an understanding of common 
research literature; and write an article. 
COMS825 Graduate Communication Research (3) 
Examines advanced methods of design a.nd data analysis in 
communication resoiU'Ch. Topic� include field/lab rc�ean:h 
design, intercultusal rcsearQh problems, sampll.tlg reliability 
and validity tests, quantitative/qualitative analysis, bivariate/ 
multivariate analysis, time series analysis. sociometric 
analysis, and report writing. Prerequisite: COMS 815 (JT 
permission. 
COMS860 Communication Training (3) 
Examines various approaches to developiog and implement­
ing communicatiun trai)ling programs. Theories of 
interpersonal comm11nication are utilized in identifying ilnd 
evaluating interpersonal effecrlveness. Particular emphasis is 
given to training program� that are designed to help 
individuals maximize effectiveness in dealing wlth members 
of di.fferent ethnlcfcultural groups. 
COMS861 Problems In AppU� Communication (3) 
lbh course provides an opportunity for students to utilize 
case study methods ill synthesizing and applying communi­
cation theories and concepts in hypothetical and real life 
situations in the professions.! en vironmenl. This course will 
provide opportunities for students to investigate, analyze, 
and propose solutions for actual problems in the professional 
setting. Prerequisite: Should be taken in the last half of the 
student's actUkmic program. 
COMS864 1nterdisciplinary Team Process (3) 
This course will bring together graduate students from many 
disciplines to learn effective communication and processing 
skills that will allow them to develop the understanding 
necessary for effective collaboration. This course will use 
communication and team building skills to demonstrate the 
value of interdisciplinary approaches. Such an interdiscipli­
nary approach wUI show students effective techniques for 
valUing and educating client/customers, identifying and 
overcoming barriers to effective customer/client service, and 
leading to outcomes desired by the client/customer. 
Pre.requisites: All undergraduate prerequisites completed. AI 
least 12 hours in graduate major completed or pennission of 
insrructor. 
COMS870 Graduate Research: • • •  (1-4) 
lndividuul reading, research, and/or project in communica­
tion studies under the supervision of the faculty. Prtrtqul­
sire: Permission. 
COMS880 Internship: . . •  (J-4) 
Desijjned to provide the communication studies student with 
supervised practical experiences in applied settings. 
Prerequisite; Permission. 
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COMS890 Grtduate Tbf.sls�Projed: . . •  0-6) 
Provides the c.ommwuc�Ation studies studtnt the opportunity 
to synlhe�izc gr.lduate work by developing and completing a 
thesis or project specific to the student's intere)t� tn 
intcf'I)('IWnal communication. PrenqulsfJt: Ptm:ission of 
advisor. 
Computer Education 
See Edut'8tlon, Computer l<.:ducation 
Computer Science 
CPSC305 Introduction to Computer Technology (J) 
Covers computer hnrdwiii'C, software, applications. and 
future technology. Presents an overv1ew of all aspects of 
computer technology via readmgs. videowpes, and 
microcomputer lab exercises. MaJor topics include evolution 
of the comput.er industry. interactive and batch processing 
systems, input and output processes and devices, information 
systems interfaces, internal r•ocessing and data repre.-.!nta­
lion. file <Xganization and database conceptS. data communi­
cation, application software, programming languages, 
operating syst.ems and systems software. syst.ems analysis 
and design. and computers in society. Provides extensive 
hands-oo use of m•oroc:omput.er�. Pn�qu,.si�: Satisfactory 
completion of tht IAmvtrsity 's basic lfl(lthtlfl(ltia proficiency 
t.tamination. 
CPSC320 Computer Protnmmin&: QBASIC and V'ISUAI 
BASIC(3) 
An introduction to computc:r programming in QBASlC that 
includes writing numerous programs. Students will analyze 
problems, develop algorithms to solve these problems, and 
write well-documented QBASIC programs corresponding to 
these algorithms usmg QBASIC input/output opcr.�tions, 
numeric and string con�tants and variables, control 
statements, arrays, functions and subroutine. and data files. 
Topics in windows programming with Visual BASIC will be 
covered. Requires a substantial commitment of time for the 
completion of programming ass•gnmcnts. Pruequi:site: 
MATHJ25 and CPSC305. 
CPSCJJO Computer Programmlna: FORTRAN (3) 
A rmt cour�e in the use of the FORTRAN language. 
Technical and business applications will be studied. Students 
will writt programs and solve them on both batch processing 
and Lime-shared compot.er systems. Requires a �ubstantial 
commitment of time for the completion of programming 
assignments. P�requlsite: MATHJ25. 
CPSC340 Computer Proaramm.ID&: PASCAL (3) 
Study of the PASCAL progr:unmlng language. Top-down 
structured programming technique will be tAught. Topics 
include control statements. data types. control structures. 
arTays and strings. records and sets, nested structures and 
recursions. Requires 11 substantial commitment of time for 
the completion of programmi ng assignments. Prenquisitt: 
MATH325: College algebra orequlvoknt, 
CPSCJ42 Computu Program.m)n&: l'rnrodudloo to C++ (3) 
Introduoes a disciplined appro;10h to problem-solving and 
algorithm development in the structured, high-level language 
C++. Introduces procedural abstraction. sequence control 
strUCtures, including selection and repetition, data abstrac­
tion. arrays, records, files. Emphasizes program design. 
testing, and documentauon using good programming style. 
Prerequ•s•rts: Students an UfNCitd to have comp/eud the 
equivalent of colfeg� algebra. Completion of al leo.st one 
programming course in a high l�tllang�ADge, EMS/C. 
FORTRAN, COBOL. PASCAL. ttc .. ts ncommtrtdtd. 
CPSC345 Computer Ptoaramming: C++{3) 
Covers C++ pcogramming with emphasis on object-oriented 
programming. This is a course Cor students with C++ 
programming experienee. A background comparable 10 
CPSC342 will be assumed. Topics will include overloading 
funclions and operators. friend fun�;tions, and other langusge 
reutures which enable programmers 10 create new data types 
which have all the c:apabJiiues or the built-in types. Special 
emphasis will be placed on the use of pointers, dynamic 
allocation of memory, and the development of Cla»C8 which 
implement common data structures such as linked lists. 
Students will use the ANSI C++ compiler to write. run and 
debug programs. Clarity and correctness of the resulting 
programs will be the primary evaluation criteria. Prtnqu.i· 
silts: CPSC342: Ccmputer Programming: Introduction to 
C++. 
CPSC3Sl Computer PrograJDIIling: COBOL (3) 
Presents the fundamentals of computer programming and the 
ANSI COBOL computer language. These fundamentals will 
be applied to various business and/or statistical situations. 
'The course will also cover discussion of inpullouqxn 
devices. software considerations. and basic forms design. 
Requires a substantial commitment of time for the 
completion of progtamming assignments. Prtnquisite: 
MISJOJ t>rCPSCJ20. 
CPSC�S Computer f>'rocrtll1lDll111: PC Assembler (3) 
Introduces the 8088 microprocessor. information representa­
tion inside machine, 8086/88 w.embly language (DEBUG, 
ASM, and MASM), tho PC/DOS. and the use of some 
BOOS functions to dO UO and file manipulations. The 
environment to run the assigned programs is an mM PC or 
compatible computer Requires a substantial commitment of 
time for the completion of programming assignments. 
Prenquisite: At lluut ont high ftvtl programming fanguagt. 
CPSC370 Software En��rina: Oaign and Analysis (3) 
Introduction to the information systems development life 
cycle. Emphasizes feasibility analysis, information 
gathering, data modeling, and requirements definition. 
Topics include CASE tolls, RAD. Entity-Relationship 
diagnms, and Object-Orientc:d Modeling. Comparison of 
structured techniques for analyzing and designing informa­
tion systems to alternative approaches. A team project will 
be required to analy7.e and design enterprise-wide informa­
tion systems. Prtnq�Aisite: Ont prior hlgh·ltvellang�ADgt 
COUNt. 
CPSC405 Compu�r Orpnizatioo (3) 
An introduction to basic topics in computer organization, 
includjog number systems, digital logic desigus, CPU, 
memory, buses, UO controllm and devices, instruction sets 
and formats, addressing techniques, microprogl'lmming, and 
microcode. Pru�quisite: CPSCJ65. 
CPSC4JS Data Structures (3) 
Advanced data SlrUCIUres with continuing emphasis on 
Writing well-designed. structured programs. Major topics 
include linked list, staclt, queue, trees, graphs. algorithms. 
sorting. priority queues, and hashing llbles. Prerequisite: 
MATHJ40: prerequisite or corequisite: CPSC345. 
CPSC435 Operating Systems (3) 
An introduction to basic topics of operating systems 
including computer system structure. operating system 
design, process management. memory management, UO 
management, deadlock handling, process synchronization, 
system protection, and security. Prerequisite: CPSC405 and 
CPSC415. 
CPSC441 1ntroduc:tion lo Data Communications (3) 
A study of data communications for computers and 
computer tenninals. Consideration of communications 
media, codes, data transmission, protocols. multiplexing, 
clrcuit-switclung, packet-switching. communications 
software, and Local Area Networlcs (LAN). Prerequisite: 
CPSC435. 
CPSC442 Introduction 10 Computer Net�OC'b (3) 
A study of computer networks. including overview of 
network arcllitcctures, layered architectures, and the Open 
System lnterconnection (OSl) reference model, routing and 
congestton control, protocols. local 1111:a networks. Integrated 
Services Digital Networlcs (ISDN), and network security. 
Prerequisite: CPSC435. 
CPSC44S Database Systems (3) 
Practical development of a database, i.e., requirement 
analysis, functional specilications, database design. and 
implementation a.re the main focus of the course. Topics 
include data redundancies, data independence, role and 
functionality of DBMS in database processing. database 
modeling using entity relationship and semantic object 
models, building n:lationihips, relational model vs. network. 
and hierarchical models, functional dependcn<;ies, normal 
forms, normalization, extracting the data mo..td from 
database model, using Baclunun diagram to document the 
data model, data dhaionary, data integrity and data security 
rules, query languages: SQL and QBE. client/server 
architecture, and distributed dlll.llbases. More emphasis is 
given to the fundamentals of database processing and design 
of the data model. Prtrequisitt: CPSC415. 
CPSC446 Network Conftauratlon and lntearaUon (3) 
This eourse explores oerwori:il)g by using a hands-on lab to 
instruct students how to design. install. configure. lllld 
troUbleshoot a live network. Prereqt�isite: CPSC405. 
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CPSC4SO Introduction to Algorithms (3) 
Development and analysis of algorithms for problem solving 
in computer science. Emphasizes issues of complexity of 
algorithms, efficiency, and reliability Covers sorting. 
searching, string processing, graph, and mathematical 
algorithnu. Prereqt�isites: CPSC4 I 5 and MATH340. 
CPSC452 Advanced COBOL and CICS for Busint.ss 
Applicatloos (3) 
Covers application program design, development, and 
implementation using common level CICS and advanced 
feotures of COBOL on IBM 434 1. Emphasizes on-Hoe CJCS 
applicauons from a user's point of view. Students wiU create 
and run programs with the Virtual Machine/System Product. 
Prerequisite: CPSCJ51. 
CPSC455 Organization ot Programming Languages (3) 
Covers the organization of pcogramming languages, 
especially the run-time behavior of programs; introduces the 
formal study of programming languages, continues the 
development of problem solution and programming skills. 
Includes topics on language definition structure, data types 
and structures. control structures and data flow, run-time 
considerations, interpretive languages, lexical analysis, and 
parsing. Prereqt�isiles: CPSC405, CPSC4 I 5, and MATH355. 
CPSC458 Datlabtbe Programmlna (3) 
Covers advlncc:d programmJng in a database environment 
using block structured languages, database query language 
interfaces, and program development languages. Prert!qui­
site: CPSC445. 
CPSC462. Nu.merk.al Al&oritluDs (3} 
Includes topics on floating-point arithmetic, direct and 
iterative methods for solving systems of linear equations. 
error analysis and norms, eigenvalues and eigenvectors, 
root-finding methods, polyoomjaJ interpolation, numerical 
differentiation and integration, and linear and nonlinear least 
squares. Introduction to subroutine packages. Students 
should allow ample time in their schedules for working with 
a computer outside of class. Prerequisites: MA TH355 and 
�ither CPSC320, CPSC330, or CPSC340. 
CPSC46S Software Engineerina: Project (3) 
Develops an engineering approach to the software life cycle 
of planning. development, and maintenance. Covers system 
defirution. software scoping and estimation requirements 
analysis. modularity, information hiding, cohesion ll!ld 
coupling, software complexity, data flow and structure, 
design methodology, software testing, and matntenance 
methodology. Students will pnnlclpale in a software 
engineering project to provide an applied focus for study. 
Prerequisitts: CPSC370, CPSC415, and �ither CPSC435 or 
CPSC445. 
CPSC470 lndeptndent Study: . . •  (1-4) 
lndjvidual reading. research, and/or project in computer 
science under the superv•sion of the faculty. Prerequisir�: 
Permission. 
CPSC480 lnl�l"lllbip: • • •  (1-4) 
Designed to provide computer science students with 
supervised experiences in applied settings. Prerequisite: 
Permission. 
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CPSCS20 Windows ProgriUDJIIing: Visual BASIC 0 (J) 
This course explores the character and features of !he event 
driven Visual BASIC programming language to create 
sophisticated Visual BASIC-based Windows applicatl(JII) to 
solve problems. Th1s cou.rsc covers user interface manage­
ment system, design and implementation of on-line 
applieatioru.. ActiveX components, report generations. and 
advanced database development using Visual BASIC and 
ODBC. The principal goal is to provide studentS with !he 
most matketablc skills together with fundamental concepts 
so that they can prepare themselves in the rapidly changing 
dynamlc world of lnformauon teChnology. Prerequisit�: 
CPSC320. 
CPSCSJS Jntroductlon to the UNIX System (3) 
With features fitting for mainframe systems down to 
microcomputers, UNIX is a dominant system today. This 
course provides a structured means for students who want to 
learn the stale-of-the-an of the UNIX environment. 
Prerequisite: CPSC435. 
CPSC548 Computer Prognunmlng: Java (3) 
Introduces the Java programming language. including its 
syntax, control structure, melhods, data structures, and 
graphical user interface componentS. Students will write, 
run, and debug programs to run directly on personal 
computers and over the lntcmeL Emphasis will be placed on 
clarity and correctness of the resultmg programs. Prerequi­
site: CPSCJ45. 
CPSC560 Computer Graphics (3) 
A survey of hardwase and software used for interactive 
computer graphics, with applications to various areas such as 
business graphics, an, and CAD systems. Top1cs include 
graphics hardware and packages for both mainframes and 
microcomputers, two- 3/ld thrce-<limensional graphics, 
windowing, clipping, t.rarl$f0Clll3tions, hidden line removal, 
surface modeling. solid modeling, and graphics standardiza­
tion (GKS, CORE, ete.) Students should be prepared to 
spend considerable time outside of class at a computer or 
terminal on homework assignments and the final project. 
Pru�quisite.r: CPSC415 and MATH355. 
CPSC$70 Windows SystCJDS (3) 
Nowadays every machine is on Windows systems. 
Therefore, for every serious computer user, it is no 
advantage for them to understand the fundamental des.gn of 
the windows systems. This course is de.�igned to provide the 
core foundation for Windows Operaung Systems. Both 
Windows 3.1 and 95 are covered in this class. This course is 
also designed to help students obtain the Microsoft 
Cenification. Prerequisite: CPSC305 or �quiva�nt course. 
CPSCS72 Implementation and Support ot NT (3) 
Microsoft NT operating system bas gl'lined a big market 
share. It has very strong suppon 10 the snduitry. This course 
is designed to provide the COC'C foundation for managing and 
supponlng Windows NT operating system. Both NT server 
and workstation are covered in this class. This coune is also 
designed to help studentS pass !he Mict0600 Certification 
eurnination. Pr�fr'quisitts: CPSCS70 or CPSCJO!o or 
equlva/�nt coursts. 
CPSC576 Database Design and Administration on SQL 
Servers (3) 
SQL (Structured Query Language) ss the dominant language 
for database queries. Ri&ht now companies have to store 
their data in the server for data procCS$iog. Without a 
database server, a company cannot really manage their 
operation. This course is n01 only designed to provide the 
core foundation for installing, managing, and supponing 
Microsoft SQL server, but also designed to help students to 
pa.'s the SQL examination in order to obt8Jn the Microsoft 
Cen•ficat10n. Prenquisite: CPSC572 or equivalent counts. 
CPSCS78 Networking Esse.ntlau (3) 
Th1s course is designed to prepare students for the 
Networking Essentials examination that is one of the 
requi�meots for obtaining Mici'O$oft Certified Engineering 
Cenitkation. This course focuses on the basic concepts and 
avoids unnecessary detail in order to overcome the 
complexity of networking Issues. Prtrequlsfte: CPSC305 or 
CPSC570 or equivaltnl courses. 
CPSC610 Computing for Sc:ientJsts (3) 
This cour.;e wtll provide students in the sciences with the 
practical boekground they will need to apply computers to a 
wide variety of scientific endeavors. It will feature the study 
of word processing, spreadsheets, and databases with 
emphasis on those features of these common packages that 
will be most useful in their scientlfic work. tn addition, 
students will be introduced to a number of more specialized 
scientlfic software packages. 
CPSC630 Computer Architecture (3) 
An introduction to more advanced topics in computer 
llldlitecture, Including combinational and sequential circuitS. 
VllllOUS digital componentS, data transfer language, 
microprogramming 3lld microcode design. pipe lining, 
superscalar, RISC machines, and multiprocessor systems. 
Prer�quisite: CPSC405. 
CPSC63S UNIX Proarammlng (3) 
This course concentrates on the programming interface that 
exists between the UNIX kernel and the applications 
software that runs in the UNIX environment. Library 
routines arc also covered. Pruequrme: CPSCSJ5. 
CPSC642 Network Programming (3) 
There has been an uplosive growth in computer networks 
since the 1980s. The development of software to be used in 
these networks is still considered a mysc.erious 1111 by some. 
The intent of this course is to concentrate on the develop­
ment of software to use a computer network. This course 
provides the needed knowledge to develop networking 
software by studying numerous cases of existing nerwork 
applications. Prerequisite: CPSC6JS: UNIX programming or 
equi��alent Sj•Stem-lev�l programming aperr�nc� 
CPSC643 Advaoc:ed Programmlnc Usinc C (3) 
Covers advanced teChniques for the creation of application 
programs using the C language. Topics will include study of 
C's run-time library functions. system calls. graphics, text 
displays, and selected C programming utilities. Emphasis 
will be placed on using the capabilities of the operating 
system, both DOS and UNIX, to implement fe11tures 
commonly found in modem applkation programs. 
Pruequisitt: CPSC345. 
CPSC646 Windows Programming: . . .  (3) 
This course covers the fundamentals of programming for the 
32-bit Windows environment using a Rapid Application 
Development system. Topics will progress from the creation 
of simple, minimum Windows programs through the 
addition of various features common to the user interface of 
Windows programs. including check boxes. radio buttons. 
push butlons, combo boxes, list boxes, menus, images, text, 
media components, etc. The inte.rface between the RAD 
system and common databases will be examined in detail, 
including creation of data entry forms, SQL quenes, and the 
preparation of reports. Students will produce a working 
Windows application as their fmal projects. Prertquisitt: 
CPSC4!5· Dora StruciUI�s. 
CPSC656 Objec:t..Oriented Modding (3) 
Introduction to object-oriented concepts: abstract data 
typing. inheritance, architecture, modclifli. Qnd design for 
object-oriented information system. 1 1ls course describes a 
methodology lhut covers a wlde range of software 
engineering techniques used in system analysis, modeling. 
and design. The methodology features the integration of 
concepts. including software reusability, frame-works. 
softw� component design, use-case analysis, event-flow 
analysis, rule analysis, and automatic code generation. 
Object-onented database syStems. architectural issues in 
object-oriented syStems, and areas of research in object· 
oriented system will be examined. Prerequisitts: CPSC44S 
and CPSC465. 
CPSC660 Artiftdal lnt�Uigence (3) 
Covers anificial intelligenc.e frameworks, methodology, and 
applications. Includes topics on AI problems and problem 
spaces. basic problem-solving methods, game pl11ying, 
knowledge representation. planning systems, expert systems, 
natural language processing. perception, learning. and AI 
languages and systems. Prerequisitts: CPSC4l5 and 
MAJ'H355. 
CPSC705 Exploring the TeduiOiogk:al Frontier: A Practka1 
Approach to Mul� (3) 
Designed as a pragmatic, high technology-orienled approach 
to understanding and handling the coming age of knowledge. 
Treats new concepts and technologies of inform111ioo-blued 
systems in a broad manner where multi·dimenslonal leaming 
is evoked through recent advances in knowledge transfer. 
The multimedia, hyper:textlhyperrnedio-based mode of our 
approach is reinforced through hands-on exercises in our 
Pentium computer lab. Pmwq111si1e: CPSC305. 
CPSC710 Foorth-Generalion Lanpage:s and Beyond (3) 
Introduces the concepts of nonprocedural, application 
generation languages. Topics include characteristics and 
classifications of fourth-generation langu11ges, use of 
dialogues. action diagrams. program structure, natural 
language and graphic interfaces. decision support languages. 
prototyping. and sample .syStems such as FOCUS. IDEAL, 
MANnS, RAMlS II, QBE. awJ SQL. Prereqr1isites: 
CPSC445 and CPSC465. 
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CPSC735 Advanced Operating Systems (3) 
&amines operating system design concep4S such as system 
requirements. reliability, security, parallel processing, liystem 
structu� and process communication. SpeclAli.zed toplles In 
decentralized operating systems will be surveyed. Pre�rqul­
site: CPSC435. 
CPSC742 Advanced Computer Networks (3) 
A system-oriented view of computer networking is used in 
order to explore the designing principles of sound net •ork 
design in this course. Providing an in-depth Shldy of 
emerging technologies of data communication is the purpose 
of this course. The core material contains intemet-worlc.lng. 
end-to-end protocol. congestion control. and high-speed 
networking. Open issues in those fields will be discussed. 
Prerequisitt: CPSC442. 
CPSC745 Database Development and Environments (3 
BxnmJDes pmoticul deSign and implementation of datal�ase 
systems on fourth-generation, relational DBMS environ· 
ments. Topics tnclude conceptual design of database, li)gical 
and physical database design. functional dependencies and 
normal forms, nonprocedural and fourth-generation Dl�MS. 
SQL and the indusuy standard for Data Mruupulation 
Language (OML), integrated and distributed DBMS. and 
LAN for PC-bGud databases. Students will design on�l 
implement an actual database using a relational DBMS such 
as FOCUS ar ORACLE. PretVJuisitt: CPSC445. 
CPSC790 Special Topics: . • .  (3) 
Providc:s a forum for topics not presented in regularly 
scheduled courses. Topic may include languages and 
automata small scale computers, parallel disuibuted 
architectures. and database design. Prerequisites: Will vary 
dtptnding 011 topic. 
CPSC810 FonuaJ Language and Appllcatlon (3) 
Presents formal languages and related aUlOmata. Emp l8sizes 
regular language and context free language. Thpics in :Jude 
tansua�. grammar. timte state and push down autorrusta. the 
applications in DOS. UNIX systems, and compiler 
construction. Prtrequisittr: CPSC415, MATH3-IO and1 
krrowltdge of PASCAL and C++ programming langUllgts. 
CPSC812 �gn or Compilers (3) 
Irslrt'lduces basic principles of compilers and compilet 
design, lexical analysis, finite state automata, context .free 
grammars, parsing techniques, syntall directed translal�on, 
symbol tables. run time storage administration. error 
detection. optimization. data flow analysis, and code 
generntion. A substantial programming project will be 
required. Prerequisitts: CPSC455 and CPSC810. 
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CPSCBlS Natu111l Language ProcasiJag (3) 
Presents a mulr.idisciplinary approach to !he understanding 
of human languages, their grammar, syntax, and semantics, 
and the automatic proceJ;sing of natural languages by 
computer. 11\e potenr.ia.l of automated text translation from 
one human language into another. and problems such as 
visual text display and speech analysis and automatic 
synthesis is discussed. Emphasis is placed on potential 
applications to computerized processing of "erbal and 
written text. Information from linguisues, psychology, 
artificial intelligenc:e, and cognitive science is presented. 
Computer scienoe tools and techniques that are presently 
available to deal with natural language processin� are 
discussed. Prtrtqulsites: CPSC465 and CPSC660. 
CPSC820 Planning and Management or Software 
Projects (3) 
Designed to expand on the principles of software engineer· 
ing technologies and software m11n11'ament as cost-effective 
tools in software development. Spedftcally, methods of 
systems engineering. modular design of compleA software, 
and application of knowledge engineering principles that 
include the dc<ign of natural-language interfaces will be 
disc1.1sscd. Emphasis will be on design techniques. proJect 
planning. software integration. as well as m.untenance and 
management of sol\ ware. Prttt!quuU�: CPSC465. 
CPSC825 Expert Systems and Kuowledge EnglneerlnJ (3) 
Presents a conceptual understanding of the principles of 
rule-based systems and practical development of mini ell pert 
systems. The concepts of neural networks also will be 
discussed as they pertain to expert $YStems development. 
Prenquisrt�s: CPSC465 and CPSC660. 
CPSC840 Design and Anal,ysi$ of All(>ritbms (3) 
Presents techniques for design and analysis of algorithms. 
Emphasizes time and space complexity issues. Topres 
include searching. sorting, selection, graph problems. 
parallel algorithm, NP-complete problems, and approxima­
tion methods. Prrrequisitts: CPSC4 15 0/ld MATHJ40. 
CPSC845 AdyaQC:ed Database Theory (J) 
Provides students with an in-depth st1.1dy of the sensitive 
issues on the theory of rclationnl database design such as 
design methodology. concurrency control. data int�grity. 
security, query optimization, nnd trun5action proce�1ing. 
Pnnquisites: CPSC445 and MATH340. 
CPSC870 Graduate Researdl: • • .  0·4) 
Individual reading. resean:h. and/or project in computer 
scienc:e under the supervision of lhe facuhy. Prerequisite: 
Pt!nntssron. 
CPSC880 lntUDSbJp: • • •  (1-4) 
Designed to provide graduate Computer Science majors with 
supervised experiences in applied settings. Ptt!rtquisit�: 
Pt!nnission. 
CPSC890 Gnduate Thesis/Project: • • •  (l-6) 
Provides the Computer Science student with the opportunity 
to synthesize graduate work by developing and completJng a 
thesis or project specific to the student's interests in 
computer science. The written portion will follow thesis 
guidelines for graduate level woric. PT?tt!qulsit�: Pt!nnlssion. 
CPSC899 Thesis .Praentation iA Computer Sdtnce (1) 
Students provide oral presentations of their theses io a 
formal similar to that followed in the presentation ofpaper1 
at professtonal meetings. Students will enroll during !he final 
lrimester of !heir research or the following trime.�tcr. 
Ptt!rt!quisftt!: Pt!nnission of advisor. 
Counseling 
COUN470 lndepencknl Sludy: • • •  (1� 
Individual reading, research, and/or project in counseling 
under the supervision of the faculty. Prerequisites: 
Penni:ssiun of instructor and division chairperson. 
COUN470P lndependenl Study: • • .  (1·6) PINC 
Individual rending, research, and/or project in counseling 
under the supervision of the fac1.1lty. Prertqu{sit4!s: 
Pennission of instructor and division dwirperson. 
COUN51 0 Physical and Serual Abuse of Cblldren (3) 
Provides a.n overview of !he nature of child abuse. Includes 
legal and ethical issues involved in definition, idenlifiC8tion 
and treatment.. and current theories of causation and 
treatment. 
COUNS15 Death and Dyln& (3) 
Ellamines current attitudes toward death and dying. Ellplores 
ways in which the professional helps the patient and family 
deal with otermlnol illness. 
COUN518 Workshop on Depression (2) 
Study of the causes and cures of depression from the 
humanities/holistic view of human nature. Specific allention 
to lrBnsactional analysis, !he redecision model. 
COUNS44 lntrodurtlon to Family Dynamics (3) 
Provides a beginning understanding of the family as a social 
system and the con.upts involved in family counseling 
Students analyze !heir role in their own family systm�. 
Prerequisites: PSYC430 and PSYC544 or PSYC555. 
COUN548 Altem&te Approacbes 1o TradilionaJ 
Plsyc.bolhcrapy (3) 
Introduces students to alternate therapeutic atrutegies such as 
body therapy, communication therc1py, Gestalt therapy, 
neurolinguistic programming, and psychodrama. 
COUN600 Professional Orientation and Elhical Standards 
for Couaselors (3) 
Provides an introducuon to professional, ethical, legal, 
theoi'Clical, and practical aspects of counseling. Students will 
e11amine !he roles and responsibilities of co1.1nselors, 
profwionalocvnizatioos, and associations. Historical and 
soc1al contellts along wtlh emerging professional issues and 
directions arc included. 
COUN609 IA'Ues In Counseling (1·3) 
This course is designed to introduce students to topical 
social issues related to counseling. Lt is meant to expose 
students to ctiucal issues, their possible sol1.1tions ond the 
most current thinking and research. 
COUN620 Lifespan Devtlopmtollll lssues (3) 
Students will analyze and conceptUall.tc hurru�n developmen­
tal themes from lhe perspective of various learning and 
personality thearists. The counseling process. 11\t(r.ttlltions. 
and strategies will be addressed in relation tu the topical 
is.sues presented in tho CIB$$. Pnu-tquisote: GraduOtt jfUIJettt 
status. 
COUN630 Counstlln& 'I'Morfts (3) 
Introduce. �tudents to the major theoncs in counseling and 
associated ttcbniques. Summaries of applicable rt'.ateh ace 
covered. 
COUN633 Community Counldln& (3) 
Introduces students to professional counseling practices in 
community seth"i�· E.�Jmtne.� the c:ornnwnity counseling 
model aod ilb upplication. Examines proftl>�ional coun.seling 
roles. functions, standards, and activities. Includes visits to 
agencies. PreTf!qulsile: Admission to M.A. in Counseling. 
COUN638 Introduction to School Services (3) 
ElCamines the roles of school service personnel in the school 
cnvirorunent. History, philosophy, trends, purposes, ethics, 
legal 11spec:ts, standnnls, and roles within the institution are 
examined. Students will explore the significance of 
classroom dynamics. Prerequisite: COUN630 or c:oncurll!nl 
enrollment. 
COUN715 FamUy Syswms: Theory and Pnlc:tke (3) 
Introduces students 10 the theory, skil ls, and major 
approaches of family counseling, empbasi?jng the tole of 
family systems in the mainten:mce of problem behavior. The 
decision of Whether or not family counseling is the treaunl:nt 
of choice and the implications for intake methods ace 
conside�. Students will apply the concepts learned to a 
study of their own family that describes the dynamics 
involved. Ethical and training considerations are discussed. 
COUN7JO Ufe Style and Cant�' Devdopmeot (3) 
Examines eaceer development theories; occupational and 
educational information sources and systems; career and 
leisure counseling guillnnce and education; life style and 
career decision making; and career development program 
planning, resources, and evaluation. Prerequisite: Grcuitmle 
studem status. 
COUN810 Btglnnlna Counadlng and Human Relations 
Skills (3) 
Provides students with experience In human relations 
labor�tory, focusing on basic communication skaUs and the 
development of beginning counseling skills. Prerequisite: 
COUN630. 
COUN811 Interventions with Cblktren and Adolescents (3) 
Introduces students to the basic skills and techniques utiliz.ed 
in working with children and adolescents In community 
mental health settings and family practice. Students will 
interview and counsel a minimum of two cases. Pll!requi­
slle: Candidacy and COUN620. 
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COUN826 Research Uteratu� fn Counseling and 
Psycbotberapy (3) 
Provides counselors and psychotherapists with methods and 
criteria to locate and evaluate research literature on 
counselin& nnd fl\YChotherapy. Emphasizes examination and 
unden.tanding of resurch questions and findings. Prell!qui· 
silts: PSYC5«, PSYC560, or COUN630. 
COUN837 Management ot Couafdlng Programs (3) 
Provr�s an overview ol methods used in the management of 
counseling programs m .chools, agencies, or businesses. 
Focuses on unique management skills needed by counseling 
practitioners. 
COUN838 Counseling Employees In the Workplace (3) 
Introduction to !he concept of employee a�sbtance 
prognuns. Deals with design. implementation, and 
evaiUDtion of counseling programs in business and industry. 
COUN840 Advanced Techniques: • . .  (3) 
Intensive study of specific advanced techniques or topics in 
the field of psychology and counseling. Allows students to 
work intensively In 11 specialized study area not normally 
available in the general curriculum. Topic dependent upon 
faculty expertise and student need. PreTf!quisite: COUN844 
or COUN845 or permission> 
COUN84l Practicum in Vocational Counseling (3) 
Examines theories of career choice and deci&ion-making 
process and methods of asst�ung clienu in career develop­
ment. Students will also administer and evaluate appropriate 
instruments and develop voculional counseling skills. 
Prrrequuites: PSYC6JO, COUN730, and dt'gru candidacy. 
COUN&W Practicum in lndl\ldnal Counsdlna: Child and 
Adolts<lent (3) 
Focuses on the development and refinement of coun.••ehng 
skills required Cor working with children aod adolescents. 
Emphasiz.es data gathering through observation, analysis of 
the counseling process. and the development of counseling 
and consultative strategies. Students will maintain ongoing 
counseling relationship with one child and one adolescent 
client. Prerequisites: COUN8JO arul degree candidacy. 
COUN845 Practkum In ludMdual CounseUna: Adult (3) 
Application of theory and practice in individual counseling 
and therapy wllh adults. Prerequisites: COUNB/0 and 
degree candidacy. 
COUN� Reality Tberapy (3) 
Apply technjques o�nd skills of reality therapy in counseling 
sessions wilh adults. Study concepts pod orientations of 
Glasser, Harrington. and Haley toward mental health, 
including work with f11mrlies. Prtll!qulsite: COUNB/0 or 
COUN844. 
COUN847 Group Dynamics and lnurvenllon (3) 
Application of basic knowledge of the roles, functions. and 
dynamics among group leaders and group panicipants; 
covers group process theory and lhe research pertarning to 
group process; students analyze lhc interaction within a 
group. Prerequisite: COUN600. 
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COUN851 ConsuJtadon and Sdlool Staff Oevc:lopmtnt (3) 
Examines theories, functions, and skills reqwred of 
consullants in schools and other settings. Students will use 
consultation skills wnh client. Prerequlsi�: COUN630. 
COUN851 Prac:tkum In Group Counsellna: ChiJd and 
Adolescent (3) 
Students will develop, analyze, and evaluate one ongoing 
counseling group for cl\ildzen and one ongoing coun�clang 
group for adolescents. and one psychoedueatiooal group. 
Prerequisites: COUN844 or COUN845 and dc:gree 
candidacy. 
COUN853 Parent Education: Prevention and 
lnttrn.otloo (3) 
Introduces £tudent.� to dynamics of family interaction and 
methods of prevention and intervention in family problems. 
Students will conduct two family counseling sessions, 
analyze the family interaction. and propose remedial 
intervention. Prerequisite: COUN638. 
COUN854Advanced Individual Therapy Techniques: 
Child (3) 
Covers advanced skills in using verbal and nonverbal 
techniques in individual thernpy with children. Includes 
study of relevam theory. application of treatment techniques, 
and evaluation of their effectiveness. Prerequisite: 
COUN844. 
COUN8SS Assessment and Trealment PlanDJD& (3) 
Covers interviewing <�nd intake skills, including diagnostic 
assessment. psychosocial hbtory, case !IOles, case summary, 
treatment format and planning, and evaluation of treatment 
effectiveoess. Students are required to work with actual 
ctient(s). Prerequisite: COUN845 or permission. 
COUN8S6 Practlcum in Group COUJLWIIng: Aduh (3) 
Study and practice of basic interviewing skills and treatment 
techniques in group counseling or group therapy with adults. 
Prerequisius: ComplttiOII or COfl('urren/ tnroll�nt in 
COUN845 and degret candidacy. 
COUN8S7 Behavior Thc:npy (3) 
Advanced study and application of behavioral therapy 
techniques wuh adults and children. Prerequisitt: COUN844 
or COUN845. 
COUN858 Development ot Scbool Counselln& Progranl.) (3) 
Study of rationale and program for guidance services. 
Special attention to analyzing, evaluotin&. and integrating 
administrative theory. Prerequisites: PSYC6JO and degree 
candidacy. 
COUN8S9 Family CounseUn& Techniques (3) 
Study and practice of concepts BIJd techniques of family 
counseling. Students demonstrate system's techniques with 
actual clients. Prerequisites: COUN725 and COUN845. 
COUN860 Mal'fia&e and Couple Counselinc (3) 
Deals with approaches to counseling that focus on couple 
ioteniCtions rather than individual pathology. Students 
demonstrate basic techniques of couple therapy with actual 
clients. Prerequisites: COUN725 and COUN845. 
COUN861 Parent Study Group Ltadenhlp (3) 
Studrnl initiates, develops, conducts, and maintains a 
successfu.J ten-week parent study group. Special emphasis on 
training parents to identify problems in the home and 
p(l)Viding rcchniques to dul with them. Prerequisites: 
COUN638 and COUN853. 
COUN868 Counselirl& Internship I (3) PINC 
Student is placed in an agency �ning and expected to 
perfonn a variety of agency and counseling related activities 
for a mi.nrt:num of 600 hours, including a minimum of240 
hours of direct client contact. Prerequislles: CTrllk of B or 
better in thret prucrica, good academk standing, and 
approval of advisor. Su progrom handboolc. 
COUNM9 Cuunselloc lnumshlp D (3) PINC 
Stucfent is placed in an agency setting ll!ld eltpect.ed to 
perform a variety of agency and counseling related activities 
for a minimum of 600 hours, n�eluding a minimum of 2.40 
hours of direct client comact. 
COUN8'70 Independent Study: • . .  (1·6) 
Individual reading, research, and/or project in counseling 
under supervision of faculty. Prerequisites: Permission of 
instructor and division chairpErson. 
COUN8'70P Independent Study: . . .  0·6) PINC 
Individual reading, research, and/or project in counseling 
under supervision of faculty. Prerequisites: Permission of 
instructor and division chairperson. 
COUN881 Couosellng Internship 1: Marriage and Family 
Coortselln¥ {3) PINC 
Stu<knt is placed in an agency seuing end expected to 
perform a variety of ageoey and cOUII}eling related activities 
for a minimum of 600 hours, including a minimum of 240 
hours of direct client contaet. Prtrequlsites: COUN842, 
COUN845, COUN855, COUN859, COUN860, aru1 six 
houn of required Crlursts. Should be toJcc:n immediately 
before or concurrent with Counseling Internship II: 
Marriage and Family Counstling. Craih of 8 or better in 
thret proctica, good acadtmic standing, and approval of 
uJvirt•r: Set progrom handbook. 
COUN882 Counseling lntemsblp II: Marriage and FamDy 
Counseling (3) PINC 
Student is placed in an agency setting and expected to 
perform a variety of agency and counseling related activities 
for a minimum of 600 hours, including a minimum of 240 
hours of direct client contact. Prer?quisitt: Enrollment in 
COUNBBJ. 
Criminal Justice 
CJUS310 Criminal Justice OrganiZIItioo and Process (3) 
Studies c:um:nt 5truct� and procedures of American 
crinunal justice. Presents various compn!hcnsive theorie$ 
useful for analysis and understanding of the JUStice 
subsystems. 
CJUSJZO Correctional Process (3) 
Examines research on the sociallpsychological effects of 
confinement. Studies the prison as a social sys�m with its 
own norms and peculiarities. Critically analyzes similarities 
among prisons and other subsystems such as mental 
hospitals. 
CJUS330 Juvuile Justice (3) 
Explores the development of the juvenile cour1 and the 
system of juvenile justice in the United States. Studies 
eon temporary issues in juvenile justice aod upproaches to 
prevention, control, and treatment of delinquency. 
CJUSJ45 Crime Causation Theories and Sodal Control (3) 
Examines historical and current criminulogy tbeory and 
praclice. Analyzes cooccpts and practices of crime and 
crimtnal behavior and society's response to them. Examines 
the law, o(fenders. victims. forms of crime. and the criminal 
justice system. Students wiU consider various aspects of 
criminology theory and fonnu late their own pcrspecti ve that 
takes into account sociewl pressures and reseasth about 
crime, rehabilitation, and recidivism. 
CJUS3SS Law Enlor«n\mt and the Community (3) 
Topics and issues in the law enforcement process, police 
administration. police-community relations in the context of 
the multiethnic and multi.racial urban communities. 
CJUS360 Criminal Law IDd Procedure (3) 
Examines the criminal procedure and prosecution of cases in 
the criminal couns for misdemeanor and felony charges. 
Anal)'les issues related to criminal prosc:cullon, the role of 
the functionaries, a.od the sentencing p�� 
CJUS410 Contemporuy Issues in Justice SystemS (3) 
A review or the structure and methods employed by 
American justice systems. A number of contemporary and 
controversial social issues will be examined in the context of 
the application of these configurations and processes. The 
purpose will be to evaluate the utility of current justice 
system practices and procedures from the standpoint of 
ensuring equal and fair treatment under the taw for all. 
Prtrtquisite: CJUS310 or equivalent. 
CJUS420 Corredional Policy I.Dd Pnclke (3) 
Analyzes current approaches used in federul. state. and local 
correctional and related ag.encies. Exammes discrepancies 
between new theories implemented by criminal justice 
decision makers and the actual outcome of theoretical 
applications. Prerequisite: CJUS320 or JJtrmission of 
msrructor. 
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CJUS430 Critical Issues ln Juveaile Justice (3) 
An examination of the critical iuues and special problems 
challeogmg the contemporary juvenile justice system. The 
topics v. ill include an llllAlysis of youth violence; gang 
violence: school crime: teenage pregnancy; juvenile 
victuniz.ation: child poveny, abuse. neglect, and 
hometessness; the child welfare system; and teen substance 
abuse. Factors in American society that generate or influence 
delinquency and dependency will also be explored. 
Prtrtqulslu�: CJUS330 or equivalent, or permissicn of 
instructor. 
CJUS44S Nontraditional Crime (3) 
An examination of the IUltliJe and extent of white collar and 
nontraditional crime to include the concepts, trends. 
theoretical explanations, the methods. and mechanics of 
social coorrol used by society and the criminal justice 
systems in this context. Prerequisite: CJUS345 or 
permission of instructor. 
CJUS450 Women and Minorldes in Crimina! Jusdce (3) 
Role of women and minorities in the criminal justice system 
as employees and clients. Examines the nature and extent of 
crime and processing of women and minority offenders by 
the law enforcement oouns 1111d correctional systems. 
P��quisites: CJUSJJO(Jfld CJUS345. 
CJUS451 Current Topics iD CrlmiDal lnvestiplioo (3) 
Examines the techruques Wid methodology of polic� 
investigations. Explores the use of current. hands-on, and 
practical law enforcement strategies to solve crimes. 
Pre�qulsilll: CJUS355 or permission of Instructor. 
CJUS453 Com,puter Applications in Crirnloal Justke (3) 
A review of the available resources and selected computer 
seflware applications {or criminal justice professionals such 
as Spatial and Temporal Analysis of Crime (STAC) and 
other microcomputer software packages as they become 
available. Prerequisites: CJUS4/0and CPSC305 or 
�rmisston of instructor. 
CJUS45S Critical Issues in Private Security and Justice (3) 
Examines the field of private security. its growth, and 
development in the context of criminal justice. Analyzes 
issues related to the philosophy, operation. individual 
privacy, organizat.ional. and community factors from a 
human rights perspective. Prerequisite: CJUS310 or 
perm ission of Instructor. 
CJUS460 Judldal Process aod Consdtudonal wues in 
Criminal Justi« (3) 
lnclwlo.!r a survey of jurisdi�tion, ocgaoization, policies, and 
procedures of couns and the judicial system. Analyz.es issues 
related to the administration of criminal justice from arrest to 
incarceration or release. P�rtquisite: CJUS 360 or 
permission of instructor. 
CJUS465 Non· Weste.m Crimioal Justice Systems (3) 
Examines the criminal justice systems of selected non· 
Western cultures from a comparative perspective. A survey 
of the organizatlonal, administrative, and philosophical 
principles of criminal justice systems from the non-Western 
world. Prerequisite: CJ US3 /0 or permission of mstructor. 
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CJUS4�ro Independtnt Stucfy; • • •  (3) 
lndependeot atudy is Intended kl provide beuer students the 
oppc1rtunity to \1\ldy a topic of tbcu choice in criminal 
justil:.e under professional .,upervision. Only students 
prep.ued to devote considerable time and effort should 
undertake an independent study. Studen� contempltlllng an 
inde:pendent study should lint choo$t o definite area for 
inve:stigation withm criminal justke and an instructor to 
sponsor the work. Prutqulsites: Pumission of instructor 
and .division chair. 
CJUS4';15 Justice Systems PlanninJ (3) 
Explores the planning process and int.rOduces <tudems (()the 
exan�ination of various operational and udm.lllistrative uses 
to which criminal justice pllllloing ,;an be applied. P��?qui­
site: CJUS410 or pennLtliOn of inslructnr. 
CJUS4jW Internship: • . .  (3) 
Designed to combine individual career counseling and work 
outsijde of the classroom in combination with institutional 
leanling settings. Prrrrquisiles: Open ltJ mlljors rmly wilh 24 
houlrs of upper·dlvlsion cn'mftull;ustice credit or final 
trim,rsrer of enrollmenl beforr graduation. 
CJUSS;lO Topics In Crimlnal JustJce: . . .  (J-3) 
In-d,epth analysis of contemporary justice related issues and 
topil:s. Prrrrquisite: CJUS410 or pennission of itiJiructor. 
CJUS5!W Substa.nce Abuse in the Crimlnal Justice t:J 
System (3) 
Offered in televised format only. This course is designed to 
inttcodiiQe the student to the issue of substance abuse 
treatment within the context of lhe criminal justice system. 
The differing goals of the crimitiAI j�lice system and the 
trea1ment system will be discussed. The course will discuss 
at what stages of the criminal jusllcc procedwe opportunities 
for substance abuse intervention uist and for which groups 
of olifenders. The importance of continuity of care and 
linkagu to needed services for such clientS will be 
emphasized. Finally, the significance of relapse and recovery 
and 1othcr special issues which relate to the criminal justice 
clie tl will be addressed. P�?rtquisite: CJUS410or 
pem1ission of instructor. 
CJUss:� VIolence lnterrupiJoo �- (3) 
Examines the emergmg perspective� on� violence 
inte1ruption process In the criminul justice system. This 
migl!t include assessment, treatment planning, provision of 
sen:jices, and evaluation of outcomes. Prtrequlsite: 
CJU'S410 or pennission of instructor. 
CJUSS<.O Leadership and Manaaement in Justice (3) 
ExatJ'lines leadership sty lcs, functions, knowledge, and skills 
in rel ation to leadership and management positions in the 
justice, social, or political agencies of today. Moves from 
theoretical studies to practical approaches of leadership. 
Pm-equisite: CJUS410 or pennlssion of instructor. 
CJUSStSO JustJce System Research De$tgn (3) 
Development of a research study in a public service a,gency. 
Includes conceptualization, research methodolog.ies. and 
skills 10 design and implement a research project for the 
justice system seuing. Prrrequlslu: Stotislics. SOSC4SO or 
ptf)j,/ssion of instructor. 
CJUS580 Senior Seminar (3) 
A writing intenstve outcomes assessment of the concepts, 
issues, methodologies, policies, and pr��Ctices teamed about 
the crimtnal justice system/subsy�tem� and proccSM:s. Also 
provides Bll opportunity to explore the career alternatives 
and readiness skil ls. Prerequlflltr: CJUS4/0 and CJUSS6(). 
Open ro majors only with 24 hours of upper·divislon 
criminal justice crrdit or in jinol trimetter of enroll�nt 
before graduation. 
Economics 
ECON301 Principles of Microeconomics (3) 
Studies price formatioo, demand, and production decisions, 
Examines the individual and interrelated behavior of 
con.sumen�, flnm, and industries. Prrrequ/site: successful 
completion o/t'ttttnnediate algebra or passing of the 
appropriate level of thf' umversity proficiency examination 
or permission ofinslructor. 
ECON302 Pr1ndples of Macroeconomics (3) ,..a. 
Offered in both lecture and televised format. � 
Studies the economy as a whole, dealing with economic 
data, behavior, and theory at the aggregate level of the 
economy. Examines income, output, employment. prices, 
and other vatiables in terms of their measurement, 
determination, and policy implication. Prrrrquisite: 
successful cctmplc-tlon of intermediate alR�bro or passing of 
the appropriate lev�!� of the university profo;iency exomino­
tion or pennission of instructor. 
ECONJlO Consumet> Economics (3) 
Study of the changing role of consumers, the consumption of 
goods and scrvi�s. and the alternatives open to the 
consumer in the economic environment. Prerrquisites: 
ECON301 and ECON302. 
ECON32S ComparaiJve Economk Theory (3) 
Comparative analysis of contemporary economic theories, 
their evolution. and current impacL Prerequisites: ECON301 
and ECON302. 
ECONlSO Money and Banking (3) 
Studies the U.S. monetary system In the areas of money, 
inslitut.ions, and policy. Concentrates on analysis of money 
and its functions, the mechanics of the commercial banking 
system and its detcrmlnlltion of the money supply, the 
Federal Reserve system's functions and policy instruments, 
the impact and effoct.iveness of monet:ary policy on the 
public, commercial banks and the �ury. and its ovetall 
impact on the economy. Prrrequisites. ECON30/ and 
ECON302. 
ECON410 lntennedlate Macroeconolllks (3) 
Deals with the aggregate level of economic activity. 
Analyzes the methodology of national income accounts, 
development of goods, money and labor markets. and the 
impact and effect of policy instruments. Uses models to 
develop the interdependence of m:�rkets in the determination 
of the aggregate level of economic activity. Prrrrquisites: 
ECON301 and ECON302. 
ECON420 M�naeertaJ Econom.lcs: The Economi� ot the 
Firm (3) 
Deals with analysis and theoretical constructs of 
rnicroeconlomics applied to managerial decision malting. 
Emphasize-s consumer demand, production and cost analysis, 
business �mavior, market performance, and growth 
equilibrium. Pr�requisitu: ECONJO/, ECONJ02, 
MATHJ55, and STATJ62. 
ECON430 Int,ernationaJ lnde and Commercial Policy (3) 
Investigates international trade theory and commercial 
policy theory with empirical applications. Also examined are 
exchange rates and open economy macroeconomics, which 
include national income accounting and the balance of 
payments. Prutqa.lsites: ECONJOI and MGMT4/0 or 
permission of Instructor. 
ECON4JS CClmparative �nomk SysteDU (3) 
Study of di' ferences between popular political labels and 
sets of fnctol"' lhut actually dhlltnguisb working economic 
systems. Pirerequlsilu: ECONJOJ and ECONJ02. 
ECON470 lmJependent Study: • . .  (3) 
Independent study is intended to provide beller students an 
opportunit)( to study a topic of their choice in economics 
under profl:ssional supervision. Only students prepared to 
devote oonsiderc�ble time and effort should undertake an 
independent study. Students contempluting an independent 
study shot.�ld first choO� a defmite ���� for investigation 
within economics and an instructor to sponsor the work. 
Pruequisires: Permission of instr�<ctor and d�an. 
ECON480 lnltemship: . . •  (3) 
Designed to provide economics studen� with supen•ised 
practicul e:tperiences in applied senings. Prerequisite: 
PermissiDr.L 
ECONS20 Special Topics in Economic Education (1) 
Acquaints students with economic education materials; 
demonstr.t·l� methods of teaching economics concepts, with 
emphasis on decision making models, critical thin)(ing skills. 
and cost bCmeftt analysis. Prtrequ isites: �rtifttd teacher or 
�rmissior. of the Instructor. 
ECONS33 Ec:onoullc Development in Latin America (3) 
Study of J e economic slrllggles of the Lahn American 
peoples t�rough an analysis or the role the economy has 
played in e past and is now playing in the modernization 
process, i the politicn.l rrocess, and in the culture of Latin 
America. 
ECON60J F� dations of Economics (3) 
Study of the conceptS of macro- and microeconomics at an 
advanced level. This course is a foundation course for the 
M.B.A. degree. Prertquisltt: Graduate stud�nt status or 
instructor �rmiHion. If a student hils taktn the equivalents 
of ECONJOI and ECON302, this course may be waived. 
ECON6SG O>nsumer Economics for Teacbers (3) 
Features an in-depth stUdy or consumer topics. Includes 
credit, purchasing, insurance, investments, money 
managellllmt. and an overview of the American economic 
system. Prerequisit�: Nonttaclurs require permission of 
instructor. 
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ECON701 TeaclJla��: Current Economic ls.soes (J) 
Focuses on current microecooomic and macroeconomic 
issues. Features rudings and m�tructional materials on 
important economic issues. Topics may include unemploy­
ment, inflation, taxation, social security, minimum wage 
laws, health care, the budget deficit. welfare reform. and 
international trade. Features speakers and field trips. 
ECON702 StrategiH ror Teaddng Economics in lhe 
Elementary Oassroom (3) 
Covers basic principles or economics and explores methods 
of teaching those principles of economics to students in 
lcindefiarten through �11,1h grades. Utilizes exemplary 
national curriculum projects that are designed to teach 
economics to elementary school children. 
ECON703 Strategies for Entrepreneurship Education (3) 
Examines entrepreneurship educution models at the state and 
national levels. Examines the contribution of entrepreneurs 
to the United States economy by using case studies, 
speakers, 11nd field trips. Exumines and analyzes current 
curriculum materials in entrepreneu rship education. 
ECON704 Current Global Economic Problems (3) 
Ella mines the theory and proctice of international trade and 
economic development. Focuses on world trade and the 
conduct of commerce among individuals, firms, and 
governments. Topics include comparative and 11bsolute 
advantage. free trade. protectionism, balance of payments, 
exchange rates, and factors influencing economic develop­
ment. Examines rhe latest curriculum mnterials for teaching 
about international tnlde. Features speakers and field trips. 
ECON70S The Role ol Labor in 1 Changing Economy (3) 
Analyzes changes in the United States economy and how 
these changes affect labor-management relations and future 
career options. Emphasizes the history and development of 
the labor movement. wage determination, and government 
policies on labor·management relations. Explores current 
problems in labor-management relations. Ex.amines current 
curriculum materials designed to teach about labor­
management relations. 
ECON706 Public: Finance and Taxation ror Teachers (3) 
Analyzes federal. state. and local taxes. and government 
programs. Develops criteria to judge what activities 
government should perform and how it should carry them 
out. Evaluates the effectiveness of government policies such 
as subsidies, taxes, and the provision of collective goods. 
Examines thc latest high school curriculum materials ort 
taxation and government finance. 
ECON707 Teaching about Money, Banking, and Monetary 
PoUcy (3) 
Analyzes tbe U.S. banking system. the Federal Reserve 
system, and the effectiveness of the monetary policy, 
Students will interact with policy milkers and educational 
consultants from the Federo�J Reserve Bank of ChiCllgo and 
will examine and critique curriculum materials designed to 
teach about money, banking. and monewy policy. 
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ECON801 Managerial Econonsits and Forecasting (J) 
Applies microeconomics theories to the problem of most 
efficient use of resources within and between the organiza­
tion and the ecooonuc system. Utilizes macroeconomics 
lheones to forecast the future «:onomic environment. 
Studies compromising tecl\niques to reach an optimum of 
objectives when maximization remains elusive. Prerequi· 
sites: MGM7'610 and ECON601 or tMir equivalents. and 
graduate studtnl status or instrwctor pt!nnission. 
EC0'11810 Labor EeonomJcs (3) 
Study of !he do\lelopuxllt W\d SlruCturc of the labor 
movement, wage dettnnination, and public policy toward 
labor. Prerequisites: ECON301 and ECON302. 
ECON815 Econom.lc DeYelopment (J) 
Deals with economic development as a progressive division 
of labor. Includes progressive technologiclll "Specialization 
and its cfiect upon economic developmcnL.. Prerequisites: 
ECON4/0 and ECON420. 
ECON841 Macroeconomics for Teachers (3) 
Provides in-depth coverage of macroeconomic concepts 
such as measuring economic performance, public finance, 
inflation, unemployment, fiscal policy. and monetary policy. 
Emphasizes various theories on controlling the economy 
such as Keynesian. Monetarist, supply managemelll, and 
rational expectations. Prerequisite: 7Wo years teaching 
e::rperitnce whi� holding an JSBE teaching cenification. 
ECON842 Microeconomics for 'I'eKhers (3) 
Provides in-depth coverage of microeconomic concepts such 
as markets and prices, supply and demand, competition and 
marltet struCture. market failures, and the role of govern­
ment. Emphasizes methods of teoching these concepts to 
high school students. Prerequisite: 1Wo yt.ars it.oching 
uperitna while. holdrng on /SSE teaching unification. 
ECON843 Develot�ln& an Advanced Placement Economics 
Curriculum (3) 
Designed to prepare teachers to teach an advanced 
placement economics course. Emphasizes strategies for 
teaching the college principles course at the high school 
level. Utilizes the Advanced Placement Instructional 
Package published by the Joint Couocil on Economics 
Education. Teachers of older high school economics courses 
would find thi5 course useful. 
ECON 870 Independent Study: , , , (J) 
Independent study Is intended to provide better student.s an 
opponunity to study a topic of their choice in economics 
under professional supervision. Only students prepared to 
de \IOte considerable time and effon should undertake an 
independent $tudy. Students contemplaling an independent 
study should first choose a definite a.rea for iovestigauon 
within «:onornics and an insuvctor to sponsor the work. 
Prerequisites: Pernussion of instructor and dean, 
ECON R90 Graduate Tbesis/Project: . •  , (6) PJNC 
Provides an opponunity for inteJUive study of a problem 
chosen by the student. A candidate who is approved for the 
thesis option will be requtred to defend the thesis orally. The 
thesis option is limited to outsiJinding students who ha\le 
been recommended by a minimum of two faculty in the 
College of Business and Public Administration and approved 
by the dean. Students interested in punutng the doctorate 
degree in business should select the thesis option. Prerequi­
sites: Pennission; last trimt.sttr of M.B.A. studenJ 's program 
of study. 
EDUCATION COURSES 
Education - General (EDUC) 
Education - Administration (EDAD) 
Education - BIUngual-Blcultural (BBED) 
Education - Computer Education (EDCP) 
Education - Early Childhood (EDEC) 
Education - Elementary (ELEO) 
Education - Professional Development (EDPD) 
Education · Special Education (SPED) 
Education - General 
EDUCJlO Foundatlom ot Educatioo (3) c::J 
Offered i.n both lecture and televised formats. 
Presents an interdisciplinary and developmental O\lerview of 
the historical, philosophical, and sociological factors !bat 
have innuenced American education. Identifies and critically 
analyzes contemporary issues ond trends such as teacher 
accountability, school descaregation. cultural pluralism, and 
bilinguaVmulticultural education. Includes ten clock-hours 
of field experiences related to the learning disabled and other 
exceptional learners and those with culturally distinctive 
backgrounds. 
EDUC3l0 The Future of American Education (3) 
Explores an expansive vision of the future of American 
public education. Examines school organization, educa­
tional reform, diversity issues, and mcludes hands-on 
experience with a wide array of compu!rr technology suited 
for classroom use. Corequislte: EDUCJ2/. 
EDUC3ll ELTectheTeachlng and Laboratory (4) 
Examines relationships among instructional components: 
goals/objectives, instruction, and evaluation. Provides 
beginning instruction on 5Wtng goals/objectiveS and 
evaluation procedures. Provides altem:tt:iv� for decisions on 
Leaching strategies a.nd evaluation procedures. Provides 
oppununit:ies for srudents to work wub media and prepare 
materials. teach small groups, and receive feedback about 
teaching. Requires thlny clock-houn of fieldwork. 
Corequisitt: EDUC320. 
EDUC330 EducetlonaJ Psycbology: Cbild Growth and 
Development (3) 
A foundation course in theory and principles of develop­
ment. Examines physical growth pat�rru.. cognitive, 
language. and social-emotional development of children 
from prenat� through adolescence. Emphasizes application 
or this knowledge in planning. implementing, and assessing 
student activities. 
EDUCA33 Principles or Scien« EdueaUon (3) 
Surveys the role of science education 111 11\c total school 
curriculum Studenb will become familiar with contempo­
rary science curricula and methods for teaching science. 
Includes thirty-five hours of clintcal experience in secondary 
schools. Prerequisite: Completion of twenty-for�r· semester 
hours in science. 
EDUC434 T,il�.hlng S«ondary School Scle�e (3) 
Students learn to create positive science classroom climate 
which promotes pluralistic approach 10 teaching and 
elimion1� gender biases. Students develop inquiry-based 
activities to motivate secondary school students and involve 
them in learning. Technology IS utilized as a tool and 
resource far teaching and learning. Diverse methods of 
learning assessment lire developed. Thirty-five hours of 
clinical experience required. Prtrtquisite.s: EDUC433, 
PSYC320, and SPEDSJO or permission. 
EDUC440 Educational Psyc:bology: Psychology Applied to 
Teaching (3) 
examines the process of learning as applied to teaching. 
FactorS such as development, task complexity, and 
individual differences are discussed. Surveys major views of 
learning acd motivation including their found.Jtions. 
Emphasizes application of this knowledge in classroom 
settings. Includes fifteen hours of fieldwork. Prertquisites: 
EDUC32 J and EDUC330 or equivalent. Must M taken prior 
to stutkntteoching. 
EDUC46S Methods oiTeachJng English (3) 
Focuses on the various components of the secondary school 
English curriculum in which students should develop 
competencies to meet the full range of rcspoosibUities of the 
teacher of English. Includes study in the English language, 
literature. composition, lu.tcning, and re.Wing emphases. 
This course is appropriate for those students who plan to 
teach Rngl1sh in the secondary school or teach language arts 
in the elementary �ohool. Requires forty hours of field 
experience f()t students \CCI.ing certification. Prerequisites: 
twenty-jive hours of Engl ish. EDUCJIO. PSYC320, and 
SPEDSJO. 
EDUC470 Independent Study: . . .  (1-6) 
Individual teading. research, and/or project in education 
under the JU�rvision of a faculty member. Deals with 
content 001 available in organized courses. Prerequisites: 
Permission of Instructor and division chairperson. 
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EDUC499 Student Thae:hlng: • •  , (9) 
Provides the teacher candidate with directed experiences in 
planning, organizing, and instructing pupils within a regular 
classroom of an Tllinois public school. A student is 
supervisM by a Governors State UnJve.rsity faculty member 
and a school-based cooperating teacher. Includes twelve 
weeks of full-time classroom experience. Prerequisite: 
Adlhissltw to Student Teaching; ccmJact cocmlinator of field 
experiences. 
EDU(;SZO Developmenlal Reading in Middle and Secondary 
Schools (3) 
Focuses upon continuation of developmental s�gies 
appropriate. for readers in grades six to twelve. Emphasis is 
upon instruction highlighting skill development in utilization 
of prior experiences. word knowledge, reading COI11ptehen­
sion, reference usage, analysiK of literature, and motivation 
of the adolescent reader. Requires twenty-five houn or field 
experience for undergraduate� seeking certification in 
secondary education in English. Prerequisites: Open to 
English majors. elementary education majors adu/11/ed to 
Teacher Education, or graduate students. 
EDUCS30 Multicultural Children's Literature (3) 
Introduces prospective and practicing teachers to the wealth 
of contemporary multicultural literature available for 
students in grades kindergarten through eight. explores 
strategies for enhancing literacy development using 
mulllcultural literature, as well as methods of implementing 
multicultural literature across the curriculum. 
EDUCS31 Teaching Secoodary School Mathematics (3) 
This course introduces prospective teachers to the conlellt., 
methodology, and instructional materials of secondary 
school mathematics. It explores methods aod strategies in a 
learning environment where students can inquire, formulate, 
and apply mathematical models and techniques to real world 
situations. The course also emphasizes the guidelines set 
forth in the Curriculum and Evaluation Standards for 
Teaching Mathematics. Includes 15 hours clinical experience 
at both levels. middle and high schools. Prtrequlsites: 
EDUCJ/0, PSYC320. and SPED5JO and moth through 
calculus J and 2. 
EDUC535 Education or MinorltJes In the U.S. (3) 
6xamines the history of the schooling of ethnic and racial 
minority groups in urban America. Focuses on both the 
public and parochial schools in the accullurolloo of minority 
children and adults. Presents e1hnic: case histories of 
educational achievement and historical backgTOund of issues 
such as mental testing, desegregation, and tracking. 
EDUCS40 Educational Psychology: Early Adolescent 
Psychology Applitod to Teachl.na (3) 
Examine� middle school level philosophy, suucture, and 
goals, based on the psychology of early adolescence. 
Analysis of developmentally appropriate curriculum, 
instruction, and support systems at the middle school level. 
Ex.amille$ current teacher roles, classroom management, and 
educ•nlonal assessment. Applies knowledge to classroom 
semngs. Prerequisite: EDUC440 or its equh•alenJ 
(undergraduate educational psychology). 
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EDUCS43 Curriculum and lutruetlon In the Middle 
Schools (3) 
As lbe needs of the early adoltscetlt leamer are unique. so 
too must the c:uniculum and instructional be unique to meet 
the learners' oeeds. nus course will explore the curriculum 
and instructional needs and models foe the early adolescent 
teamer. 
EDUC564 1'elcllin& Mathemlda In the lntenntdlate ud 
MAddie Grades (3) 
)Jluoduces prospective and/or in-service teachers to content, 
methods. and materials for upper-elementary and junior high 
school mathematks. Explores options for maJcjng instruc­
tional decisions. Prerequisites: MATHJ20, MATHJ22. and 
twelve hD11rs D/ co/ltgt levtl mothtmotlcs. 
EDUC565 Behavior Problems In the Classroom (3) 
Deals with behavior and atlltudes In the classroom. 
Emphasizes diagnOSJS and change of typical behavior 
problems experienced by teachers. 
EDUC625 Modtls and Stratt&Jes Cor Science Education (3) 
Explores advanced methods for teaching science at the 
elementary, junior. and high school level. The learning cycle 
and other modes to promote critical thinking in science 
students will be examined. Students will develop teaching 
materials based on models reviewed during the course. 
EOUC630 bsut.S and Trmds in Educl llon (3) 
Explores current issues and trends in education. Emphii.Sizes 
structural, empirical. and decision-making processes in 
schools. This course is intended to prepare students for 
writing at the graduate level. 
EOUC632 1tacbln& Mathematics to Low-Acbkvfnl 
Students (3) 
Examines the ch��r.�cteristics and needs of low achieving 
students. Explores content and teaching strategies and 
emphasizes deagnoslic/evatuative procedures. Prereqwisite: 
An undugraduat� moth�matlcs �dwcatlon cowrs� or 
EDUC640. 
EDUC� Teadllna and Learning Mathematics (3) 
Examines methods of teaching mathematical concepts in 
elementary and junior high schools based on learning theory, 
historical trends in mathematjcs education, and current 
research. Includes the role$ of concrete materials. textbooks, 
and diagnosis in the teaching of mathematics. Pnrequisite: 
An Ulldergroduate mathematics education course. 
EDUC650 Topics In Education: • • .  (1·3) 
Expens in the field pl'(�ent selected topics covering new 
developments in the field of education. Includes discussion 
of the topics and the implications for thcury and pr11Ctice. 
Participants have an opponunity to di:.<.'ll.\• the new 
developments and. wh� uppropriate, apply techniques and 
skills. Pnrequisit�s: Vary depuuling on topic. 
EOUC700 Jl15troctional Oeslp (3) 
Provides an extensive exploration and analysis of instruc­
tional design strategies. Covers such topics as �sign 
theories, needs assessment. scope and sequence of course 
topics and selection of appropriate instructional materials 
and evaluation strategies. Prerequisite: £DUC825. 
EOUC70l Science of Teaching: Ttadtlng Learning 
Proces.sea (3) 
Examines critical decisions teachers make, provides 
theoretical perspective to inform this decision malting. and 
provides opportunity to gain experienoe in identifying and 
critiqujng elements of decision malting. Pnnqu isitt: 
Procticing tl�ntary and s�condory teacher. 
EDUC703 Science of Teaching: Application of Processes and 
Principia (3) 
Focuses on application of theoretical and practical learning 
acquired in previous cou� in this sequence. Focuses on 
developing the underslanding and skills necessary to analyze 
teaching behavior with emphuis on predicting and 
evaluating teaching outcomes. Prerequisite: EDPD702 or 
EDUC816. 
EDUC704 Science ofTeachlna: Conlerenclna SkJils (3) 
Focuses on the application of analytical sltills and knowl­
edge acquired in previous courses in this &eries to 
oonferencing with other teachers regarding their teaching 
performance. Includes the application of communicative 
theory to conferencing. Pruequlsite: EDUC703. 
EDUC705 Science of Teachlna: lDtemsblp (3) 
Provides students an opponunity to identify and develop 
solutions to problems with the manaaement of euniculum 
and their personnel instructional skill development within 
the context of their own teaching situations. Pnreqwisites: 
El:JUC704 and a GPA of 3.0 or beutr in all graduate work 
attempted. 
EDUC71Z Dnetopmental Issues Ia Lancuaae Arts 
Instruction (3) 
Presents the major theories and determinants of human 
development. Traces the course of cognitive and linguistic 
development. Focuses on instructional decision roaiOng in 
language arts instruction. 
EOUC714 Evaluating Lurnl.ag in tbe Language Arts (3) 
Examines measurement of reading and writing performance 
and oral language development. Critiques instruments and 
applies approaches for measuring cognltive and linguistic 
growth in language arts contelltS. 
EDUC716 Oevelopinc Writinc Models from Children's 
Literature (3) 
Elwr\ives structural principles of literature; relates literary 
thet>ry to the processes of comprehension and compo�ition; 
develops alternate models foe using literature as the center of 
classroom oral and written composition activities. Pnreqlli­
sitts: ENGL53/ or equivalent and El:JUC719. 
EDUC718 Teacher As Writer (3} 
Introduces students to the domain of writing from a personal 
and professional perspective. Emphasizes teacber as model 
writer for students in schools. Develops successful written 
self-eltpression. Develops the ability to write for publication. 
EOUC719Teadtin& Writtna in the Classroom (3) 
Assists classroom teaChers in developing a yearlong wriuen 
composition program foe students. Leads students from pre­
writing eltperiences to finished compositions. stories, and 
reports. Apphes current theory and research in writing to 
classroom processes through which students acquire writing 
skills. 
EDUC728 Ae rwpace Education (3) 
Focu�s 011 materials and equipment available to teachers at 
all pde leVels for integrating space education into science 
and otber school subjects. Materials on space education from 
NASA. FAA. and private industry will be used in developing 
classroom lessons. Area resources and materials will be 
utilized throughout the course. 
EDUC73l ls.sues in Math Curriculum and lnstructi4m (3) 
Examines selected issues relating to curriculum. insuuction. 
and learrung. �ses in school mothematics. lssues may 
include the place of computation in mathematics cumculum. 
mathematic;s anxiety. and use of calculators and computers 
in mathem11tlcs insuuction. Pruequisite: EDUC640. 
EDUC733 lruaovation Processts In Education (3) 
Develops C!lpatnlities for successful appliculton of the 
principles/ [trategies that facilitate and improve learning and 
that introdulce. implement, and manage Innovation in 
educational systems. 
EDUC739 Td clllna Hl&her Order Thlnldng Skills (3) 
Investig� the relationship between thmking and writing 
skills; expl1ores teacher behaviors that 8timulate higher 01'\kr 
thiolting siCUls; and demonstrates classroom activities 
promoting generation and organization of ideas in oral and 
written con�position assignments. 
EDUC742 Health Concerns or Classroom Teadlers (3) 
Presents co.ncepcs of preventive health and intervention 
based on �:olog,clll principles. Focuses on drugs, reproduc­
tion, nutrition, disease, and safety. Requires five to ten hours 
of f�eldwor k. 
EDUC810 EducaUonaJ Research (3) 
Develops literacy in use of the literature of educational 
research. Leads to development of research problems and 
methods to study the problems. Not available for credit to 
sLUdents w'ho have received credit for EDAD729. 
EDUC815 Soocio-Cultural Factors and Students' 
Learning 1(3) 
Explores tile interaction of sociological and cultural factors 
as these retlate to students' ability to learn. Examines the 
implicatior� for school administrators and teachers. 
EDUC816 Applied Educational Psychology (3) 
Examines ) avioral and cognitive views of teaming and 
motivatlo�. Assists in understanding the views of learning 
underl)'inji educational practices. Emphasizes application of 
lcnowledget ofleamlng and motivation In educational 
settings. Prer�qulslt�: thru hours of undergraduate 
educotiont.rl psychology. 
EDUC818 Teaching Mathematical Problem Solving and 
Crittca� Thinking <3> 
Examines problem-solving processes related to teaching 
mathematics and science. Presents a variety of techniques 
for identir:ving problem situations, developing problem­
solving tec:hniques, and determining the reasonableness of 
results. Emphasizes questioning techniques for developing 
critical thinking. Prenquisit�: EDUC640. 
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EDUC820 Teaching Pr,)blem Solving tn Sdeoce (3) 
Participants wiU utilize their own sclcnce textboolcs as a 
s� point for developing activities. Problem solving 
techniques and critical thlnkins skills will be used in 
developing scienceltt>ehnology/sooiety activities which focus 
on Attaining the slllte goal�. Participants will be required to 
sbow a correlatioo between the model le4tning objectives, 
the state goals. and indicate how problem solving and/or 
critical thinking were used in their pro..lt�ets. 
EDUC824 Academic E\'Uuation and Aalessment (3) 
Introduces the student to the selec t10t1 and Co!\$Utlclion of 
classroom assessment instruments. Tile student learns how 
to write test items. how to match test items with learning 
behaviors and objectives, how to ensure objectivity, 
reliability, and validity in constructing tests, and how to 
compute test statistics. 
EDUC825 CUrriculum Development (3) 
Identifies factors and processe� considered in curriculum 
planning, in5UUctional de5ign, and development. Includes 
the assessment of plans for organization of the curriculum 
and the theory and application of curriculum principles. 
Students particip:�le in the curriculum development process 
bolh in groups and individually. 
EDUC827 I&Sues in Social SIUdla Education (3) 
Examines developments and trends In teaching social 
studies. Evn.luates controversial iS!UI'.J in social studies. 
Analyzes global education, problems of democracy, and the 
place of teaching about the future in social studies. 
EDUC830 Science, Tedlnology, and Education (3) 
Emphasizes the use of environmental education materials to 
teach basic ecological concepts. Existing environmental 
education materials such as "Envtronmental Education: A 
Process Approach," OBIS. and "Project Learning Tree" will 
be used to develop science lessons. Students will learn how 
to use school grounds and park areas along with environ­
mental education materials. 
EDUC831 StratqjeJt for Teaching Geometry (3) 
Examines the scope and sequence of geomeuic content in 
the elementary and junior high school mathematics 
curriculum. Explores the strategies and activitie.1 for 
teaching geometry and me��urement concepts and their 
application in the real world. Prer�quisite: EDUC640. 
EDUC833 Teaching Mathematics to Mathematically Able 
Students (3) 
Examines the identification and teaching of mathematically 
able student5. Explores appropriate teiiChing techniques, 
enrichment activities, and programs that meet the special 
needs of tbe mathematically able. Prerequisite: EDUC640. 
EDUC835 lntegating Language Arts across the 
Curriculum (3) 
Examines the ways in which (tudents can use writing as a 
tool for content area learning: reviews research findings 
underlying an integrated approach to teaming; illustrates 
specific language-across-the-curriculum methods. Pruequi­
sitts: EDUC712 and EDUC719 or permission of mstructor. 
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EDUtC838 Sul)tnislntc Languqe 1\rts lnstroctlon (3) 
Atlalyus the characteristics of effective language arts 
in:uruction; presents curriculum development strategies for 
defining and cvaiWlting 13nguage arts objecti\�, defines 
role expectations and build� competencteo� for the task of 
school langullge Ql1j, coordination; provides theory and 
practice in irnplementing profe-.,ional growth experiences 
for classroom teacbers. Prertqui.mts: EDUce25 an4 
EOUC835 or pmntssion of instructor. 
EDUIC845 Quantitathr and Qualitatht l>e$ians in 
Educational Researdt CJ) 
Pr'Ovide, nu.Scnl' with a work.lng knowledge of practical 
reseM:b design skills in qualitative: methodologie� 
Emphasis i� un developing a work.lng proficiency in design 
techniques. Prtrtquisites: EDUC810 and competen�y In 
introductory statistics. 
EDUiC846 Readina Reme�tioo in the Classroom (3) �·views and extends students' skills in the u�e and critical 
e raluation of teaching methods nnd materials for 
relnediating reading difficulties in the classroom. Empha­
si'tes d�v�lopment of teacher mndt' as well as the use of 
cc mmerdnlly·prodllO«< materials. Prerequisite: SPED619. 
EDUC852 Advanced Method& on�aehina Social SludJes (3) 
Ft:x:uses on citizen� as decision-makers in a democratic 
sclciety. Evaluates controversial issues in teaclti"g social 
st odies. Analyzes problems of democracy, global education, 
and societal val�s in tturhing social studies. 
EDUC865 Graduate Seminar In Education (3) 
R.eviews selected current topic� in educauon. Requires � 
writing of a research paper related to the student's field of 
sludy. Prertquisites: Complttion of twenty-st!Yt!n semester­
h•>urs of study and odmusion to candidocy in tht M.A. in 
E.iucotion. 
EDUC869 Research Project in: (Speda)tz.atioo) (3) P/NC 
Pr'Ovides students with oppoctunities to apply research skills 
in solving practical educational problems. Wilh faculty 
Sltpcrvision in their speciali71tions. students develop 
researchable problcrn\ related to their inttrests, review 
re.Jated literJture, und collect and analyze data to answer the 
(li'Oblems. Examples of acoeptoh\e projects are action 
re1seM:h projects, case studies with individual leamel'll. 
evaluation studies using delined criteria, and surveys that 
pt!oduce data for the analyses of problems. Prerequisites: 
A mission to candidacy. at least twenf>'-�l!vtm hours in 
m,'aSter's proRram, a11d advisor approval. 
EDUCS70 Jndt�odent Study: . . .  (1-6) 
I.Jitdividual reading, research, and/or project in education 
ut�dcr the supervision of the faculty. PT'UI!quisiles: 
P.mnission of insfrtu:lor and division chairperson. 
EDUC890 TbW5 I In: (Specialization) (3) P/NC 
P!rovides students with O{'portunities to initiate in-depth, 
supervised research in their areas of interest. Complete 
proposals and Ch;aptcrs I and 2 (inchlding the review of 
lit:erature) are required. Prtrrquisites: EDUC845 or 
STAT860 or concurrent tnro/lment, admission to candidocy, 
OJ' least twenty-seven hours in mo.ster's program, and advisor 
a�1provaL Su program options under M.A. in Education for 
ol'her prerequisites. 
EDUC891 Thesis n In: (SPfclallull.lon) (3) PINC 
Allows Student.s to complete their resenrcb initiated in Thesis 
I. Tbesis n culminates with successful oral defense of the 
�search. Prerequisite: EDUC890. 
Education - Administration 
ED.�D60J Curriculum Development and LeamiJlg 
Tbeorles (3) 
An analysi> of the basic determinants of curriculum; factors 
influe110iog. design, currem trends, and school reforms. 
including experimental programs and practices. Theories and 
methods of learning and models of teaching in the clas�TOOm 
will be cmphMiltd as they relate to soctological and cultural 
factol'!l of all children and minority ch.ildren from different 
social and cthnit> backgrounds. Special education programs 
are included. Methods arc outlined for evaluating the 
effeetivone� of curricula and pro&rarns. Prt!rt!quisites: 
EDJID621; open to educotlonal administration majors only. 
EDAD618 The Adult Leamer (3) 
An examination of demographic changes focusing attention 
on adults as well as stages and phases of adult life and adult 
characteristics as a framework for effective planning, 
programming, and marketing of adult education. Prertqui­
sire: Graduare Starus. 
EDAD611 Foundations ol School AdmJnlstratlon and 
Orga.ohii.Jon (3) 
Introduction to the study of educational administration with 
emphasis upon the nature of the administrative process, 
administrative theory, and long-range planning and 
personnel management: overview of structure, governance, 
policy of public education. and school reforms at the local, 
state, and federal levels, including legal, business, financial, 
and the political, social, and cultural contcJt.ts of schools. 
Administration of schools and progmms, including 
multicultural student populations and ex.ceptional chiJdren. 
Prerequisites: Grod11ate status and twtlve hours of 
professional education. 
EDAD713 Leadersblp and Organizational Behavior (3) 
Study of principles of leadership from hhtl>rlclll, research, 
and appHcation perspectives. Focuses on management 
behavior, leadcl'llhip relations, group interaction, organiza­
tional dynamics, power, change, and diversity. Designed for 
students of admtnt,:;tmtion, supervisors, administllltors, 
school service pel'llonnel. Prtrtqulslrt. EDAD62J. 
EDAD724 School Supervision (3) 
An analysis of the components of supervisory behavior in 
education and their inOuence upon the participants in the 
process of supervision; human and technical skills in 
personnel management; organizational factors affecting the 
performance of the supervisor: problematic areas within 
educational Ul,thutioos; and their influence on supervisory 
behavior. Practical aspects of program and personnel 
evaluation; improvement of school learning climate; and 
academic achievement will be emphasized as they relate to 
school reform and to both multicultural and exceptional 
populations. Prerequi�·/te: EDAD621 
EDAD729 Rt5earch In F..ducatlonaJ Admlnlstntioo (J) 
Develop sk1lls in research design. including problem 
statements, hypotheses fOfTTlulation, population/sample 
selection, data collection, and statistical analysis and 
inte�pretatioo. Historical, descriptive, casual-comparative, 
correlational. and e�tperimental srudies will be developed as 
they relate to effective schools and administnuive research. 
Not available for credit to studenu who have received credit 
for EDUC810. Prrrrqui.silt: EDAD621: open 10 tdUCLJiionol 
adminislralion mojo"'' onl)\ 
EDAD731 Community Relations (3) 
An analysis of the role of educational policy in the modem 
community, community power suucture and resources, the 
social and political context. and the principles of community 
relations in the context of social change. including group 
processes. multicultural and multiethnic understanding, the 
needs of excepcionol students, interagency cooperation, 
funding. nod evaluation. StudC:Oill are provided opportunities 
to devdop materials for use in their institutions. Prrrequi­
sile: EDAD621. 
EDAD732 Schools and Society (3) rJo11 Offered In televised format only. Discusses such � 
social issues as gang involvement, t.eenage pregnancy, the 
use of drugs and alcohol by elementary and higll school 
students, the reduced funding base for schools. and the 
growing trend toward privatlzauon of public schools. 
EDAD820 The Community Colle� (3) 
Studies the community colleae as a unique type of 
educational institution. Surveys the historical development, 
philosophical bases, control. curriculum. and students in the 
community college system. Prertqutsilt: EDAD62 I. 
EDAD822 Ekmentary and Secondary School 
AdmiDlstradon (3) 
A practical examination of elementary and secondary school 
with emphasis upon the role or the principal in noncorricular 
problem solving. Food service�. health services, individual 
personnel problem solving. workmg with cooperati�e 
educational service agencies, conflict management. leading 
meetings, special education admlnl\tration, and his/her 
relationship with personnel: admirll'ltratlve behavior 
analyzed in terms or tasks and processes that aid iJl 
improving educational programs. School climate and quality 
learning environment and academic ex.ccllence, staff 
development. curriculum development. finance, action 
research; opportunity to solve problems with simulated 
material that includes an emphasis on program and 
personnel evaluatton. Social and cultural factors and special 
education programs will be analyzed. Prtrrqllisirt: 
EDAD62/. 
EDAD823 Community College Administration (3) 
Ex.amines college administration in different areas of college 
operations. Focuses on policy-setting processes. Prerequi­
sites: EDAD62 I and EDAD820. 
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EDAD832 School Finance (3) 
Pnmary focus on the financeng of Illinois public schools. 
The theoretical background and legal bases or public school 
finance and the application of those theories to various 
school finance models. Budget analysis. Sf.ltc aid mecha­
nisms. taxing and auditing proccs-es. and legal foundations 
in rebtion to salary, tllln,porution, contmct�. liability, and 
managing facilities wilt be emphasiud. Practicing 
consultants and school business managers. case studies. and 
simulated materials wiU be used lO h�hb�t practical 
applications. Prtrrquirilt: EDAD621. 
EDAD833 School Law (3) 
lnctudes an analysis of selected general legal principle!, case 
and slalute law. anJ l.aw-making agencies affecung Illinois 
public schools. including .prcul.l education. Key eontent 
areas include the legal system; role of federal, SLate, l!lld 
local governments; the leghl .. tive proc:esse ,, .chool 
governance; policies. rules. and regulations: cbun:h and 
state; civil rights; student and parent rights and responsibili­
ties: teacher rights and responsibilities: cotleGtive negotia­
tions. torts. and contrm:t�; oml legal research. Content is 
designed for the practical Jpphoation of school law. 
Prerequisilts: EDAD621 and EDAD729. 
EDAD834 Prt«kum In Instructional Leadenhip and 
School Mana�t I (3) PJNC 
The major purpose of the practicum is to provide the student 
with a supervised experience in the functions and duties 
associ.tted with instructional leadership and school 
management. Each student will participate in administrative 
activities related to insuuctional leadership one term and 
school management the other term. Examples of tasks 
include staff and curriculum development, puril persoanel 
services, establi,hing and maintaming erfe.:.u\<e teami!lg 
environments. tmplementauon of policy. business, and 
facilities management, and community relations. Pruequr­
siles: Compltlion of twenty-one hour$ of rrquirtd courses. 
EDAD83S Prad.lcum in l.mtructlonai iAadership and 
Sdlool Management 0 (3) PINC 
The major purpose of the pn•cticum is to provide the SIUdent 
with a 'upervised c:xpcnence in the fUnctions attd duti�� 
associated with insuucuom�l lenders hip and �c.hool 
management. Each �tudeot wtlt pnrticipote to administrative 
activities related to instructional leadership one term and 
school management the other term. Examples of tasks 
include staff and curriculum development. pupil perso�nel 
services, establishing and maintaining effective teaming 
environments. implementation or policy, business. and 
facilities management, and community relauons. Prerequi­
silts: Compltllon of twenty-four Jwurs of required coursts 
and EDAD834. 
EDAD836 Administration of School Personnel (3) 
Provides a general understanding of personnel functions in 
education. Decision making and problem solving involving 
school personnel and supervision will be emphasized. 
Functions of recruitment. assignment, development, 
coordination, compensation. appraisal, negotiations. in­
service education. motivation, and dismt�at are included. 
Prerrqulsi1e: EDAD621. 
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EDAD838 Collective Negotiations (3) 
Tht development ll\d establishment of collective bargaining 
with school district groups. Prt'.tntation of historical, 
sociological, and legal perspectives, anti current issues in 
educational collective bargaining, roles of individual� in tM 
oorgaming process, and effects in public sector. Panicipation 
in simulated cullt�'tive bafStining exercises to prepare for 
11egotiations, the use of table tactics and strategic�. t�nd 
denhng with impas�e resolution and the impact on �hool 
budgets. PrtmJUUtlt: EDAD621. 
EDAD842 Tbe Politics of Education (3) 
Examines school systems as politically-influenced enmies. 
Topics include tM politic� of school governance, stnttegies 
of lobb} lng and negotiation, pohcy development and 
implementation. and the use of power, influence, and 
authority. Focuses on the relation�hip of these topics to 
system problems such as diminishing resources and 
dropping achievement. Students will apply political skills 
through role-playing and simulation. Prt�quisite: 
Permission of dean Q/ tht College of Edurmron. 
EDAD845 Practkum In Sehool Business Manqemeot 
(3) P/NC 
The major purpose of the field practicum is to pr:ovide the 
student with a supervi5ed experience in the fui\Ctlon� nod 
duties associated with school business niOIJ\:Ittmont and 
operations. Students will panicipate in activities related to 
development and implementation of school business 
procedures, budget development. rransportation, computer 
operations. and management of non-cenlf!C3ted personnel. 
Pl"6�quisite: Completion of rwenry-Jour horus of �quirul 
courses. 
EDAD850 Seminar: Educational Polides and Issues (3) 
Provides an understanding of educational policies at the 
state, local, and federal levels. Includes legal and political 
issues involving state and federal ed11cational programs for 
bilingual and handicapped students. Prerequ isite: EDAD621. 
EDAD860 The Dynamics of MainiAining and Improving 
School Climate (3) 
Examines the dynamics of the relationship among school 
administration, the community, and the teacher's union and 
provides strategies for affecting productive wodcing 
relations among these and other involved groups. The 
superintendent's role as mediator, negotiator, problem solver, 
lllld strategist is treated as it relates to influeneing the school 
atmosphere. Pre�quisites: ExperiellCe as school administra· 
tor and permis.sion of ckan of the College of Education. 
Educati tn • Bilingual-Bicultural 
BBEDSIO Introduction tu Bilingual·Bicullural Communlca· 
t.ion (3) 
lntroJuet1; students to Issues of bilingualism. bidialectism. 
language development, language attitudes. non-verbal 
communiclation in bilingual settings, and language 
asses.�me it. These issues are directly related to the student's 
own eApelience through assessment of the student's 
linguistic proficiency. Prerequisites: TeaciUng Cerlijicatt. 
BBEDS20 11: lundations or Bilingual and ESL Education {3) 
Presents an interdisciplinary overview of the history, 
philosoph�y. sociology. culture, psychology. and legislation of 
bilingual nnd ESL education. Compares methods and models 
of bllinguj I and ESL education. Requ� ten �lock-hours of 
field exMrience. Pre�qulsites: Teachmg Ctr1ificatC'. 
BBED5l5 A!sessment of Language of' Minority Students (3) 
Studies culrrent trends in testing and the specific role of tests 
in the bilibgual classroom. Examines selection and 
interpretatjon of language, achievement, diagnostic, and 
intdlec:tuttl assessments for limited English proficient 
students. \.lso discusses current trends and issues relevant to 
assessme� t of bilingual students. Requires twenty clock 
hours of tiield experience. Prerequisite: BBED520 or 
pC'rmiJsiOl, of instructor. 
BBED530 �ethods and Materials ror Teaching In Bilingual 
Programlr (3) 
Prepa.res students to function effectively in a bilingual 
classroom. Identifies and examines specialiud instructional 
strategies �materials. and evaluation stemming from various 
theories o.r teaching and learning. Introduces students to 
curriculunn development, including the development of 
culturally relevant units and lesson plans. Requires twenty 
clock-hours of field experience. P�requisitts: BBED520 or 
ptrmissloj� of instructor. 
BBED535 Methods or Teachlng Reading and Language Arts 
to Billng1l181-Bicultural Students (3) 
Prepares s udents to leach language arts and reading in 
Spanish. � well as English as a second language to Spanish 
speaking, limited English proficient students. Focuses on 
planmng lind implementing reading strategies for the 
following three methods: onomatopoeic, global, lllld eclectic, 
and applic"' the principles of linguiStics to the teaching of 
English pronunciation, structu.re. and vocabulary to non­
native speakers of English. Requires twenty clock-hours of 
fieldwork. Prerequisite: BBED525. 
BBED538 Ct-oss.-Cultural Education (3) 
An overview of the ethnic minority groups in the United 
States and their impact on the school curriculum. Reviews 
concepts, '"ethods, techniques, materials. and resources as 
applied to school settings. Requires ten clock-hours of field 
experieno!. 
BBED740 Psychological JmpUcaUons of Billngual·Bicultural 
Educatiot� (3) 
Identifies factors, problems. materials, and instructional 
strategies appropriate 10 the education of bilingual-bicultural 
children. 
BBED793 Spanish Languate Arts Instruction (3) 
Develops Spanish lallgu.tge skills of listening. speaJt.ing, 
reading, and writing fur Spanish-speaking cbil�n. Students 
diagnose and remedtut,; language inference in the lint and 
soc:ond language. 
BBED797 Reading Strategies In the BUinauaJ and ESL 
CWJrood (3) 
Develops and enhance$ knowledge and skills associated w1th 
instruction of reading in the bilint�ual classroom . Students 
will plllll and implemenl reading strategies. Requires twenty 
clock-hours of fieldwork. Prerequ.isitts: DBEDS25 and 
ENGL.508 or ptrmission. 
BBED799 Practkum In BIJ.iJiaual and ESL EducatJoo (3) 
Provides a supcrvi� ficlll experience in bilingual education 
for limited English profiCiency students. (rtelllllcs experi­
ences in language proficiency assessment and development 
of curriculum in reading, leaching English as n soc:ond 
language, and other selected subject areas. Requires forty to 
ninety clock-hours of fieldwork and fulfills the clinical 
experience requirements of the state for approval in 
transitional bilingual education. Prtrequ.lsitu: Flftun crtdil 
hours in bilingual and ESL tducarlon or ptmlission of 
instructor. 
Education - Computer Education 
EDCPSOO Introduction to Mkrooomputen in Ectuation (3) 
Examines the impact and use of microcomputers in today's 
educational system, particularly as they apply to the 
introduction. use, and evaluation of the miCrOComputer as an 
insuuctiQnal and man11gerial aid. Students discuss and apply 
strategies for assessing needs and the selection of hardware 
and software at an introductory level. 
EDCPSJO Technology Management 1 (3) 
Students will learn how to build computers, install and 
configure operating systems, other software, and peripherals. 
Emphasis is on developing troubleshooung and problem 
solving skills. Prt�requlsite: Admission to Technology 
MaMgement Internship or instructor's pemrission, 
EDCPSJl Technology Management U (3) 
Students will explore the emerging role of the technology 
manager in organizations, such as schools, businesses, health 
and governmental agencies. Emphasis is on idemifying and 
interpreting the environmental factors that inhibit or 
facilitate 1he technology manager in berng successful. 
Development of collaborative and problem solving skills is 
an essential pan of this course. Prerequisite; EDUCS 10. 
EDCP5121'tdlnology Manacement lntemsblp 1 
Students will work 15-20 hours each week in an appropriate 
setting. In this seuing they wiU have the opportunity to 
apply their ski Us and knowledge and to integrate what they 
have learned in previous courses, Emphasis in this course is 
on continued development of collaborative and problem 
solving st.ills. Students participate in five or six seminars 
during the tnmester. Prrrequisitt: EDUC5 I I wilh no less 
than oB. 
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EDCP513 1edlnoloey Manaatroc:nt lnt�rmblp II (3) 
Students will work 15-20 hours eacll week in an appropriate 
setting. rn this setting they will have the opportunity to 
apply their skills and knowledge and to integrate what they 
have learned in previous courses. Emphasis in this course is 
on continued development or collaborative and problem 
solving skills. Students participate in live or six seminars 
during the trimester. Prtrt�qu.isitt: EDUC5/l with no less 
1han a B. 
EDCP610 Evaluating Software lor lnstruction (3) 
Enhances the student's ability to select and use microcom­
puter software and hardware, Activities ccnt.er around the 
development of selection criteria for software. Students 
experience a hands-on approach to JUdging and selecting 
rnicrocompukr M>flware to meet educational objectives and 
needs. 
EDCP620 Programming in QBASIC and Visual BASIC (3) 
Provides a fundamental level of working knowledge of 
computers and computer programming. Presents a general 
introduction to computing concepts. operations. and 
programming. Requires completion of a project on a topic 
acceptable to the instructor. Prtrtqu.isitt: MATHJ20, 
MATH325 or CPSCJ05. 
EDCP640 Pro&nunmin& in PASCAL (3) 
lntroductory study of the PASCAL programming language. 
Focuses on top-down, Sltuctured programming techniques . 
Topics include conlrol statements. data type control 
SU'IIC1ures. arrays and subscnpts, records and sets. nested 
structures, and recursion. Requires completion of a project. 
Prert�quislte: MATHJ20 or MATH 325 or CPSCJ05. 
EDCP645 Provamm.in& lD C++ (3) 
The purpose or this course is to introduce the C++ 
programming language, including its syntax, control 
sttuctures, functions, data structures, and the use of pointers. 
Students will use the Turbo C++ compiler to write, run, and 
debug progn�ms on IBM PC compatible computers. 
Emphasis will be replaced on clarity and correctness oflhe 
resulting programs. Requires a substantial commltment of 
time for the completion of programming assigproents. 
Prerequ./silts: Collegt algebra or tquwalent and either 
CPSC340 or CPSC342. 
EDCP732 Educational Applications of the Microcomputer: 
Mathematics (3) 
Presents a variety of software and examines how these might 
be incorporated into the teaching of mathematical concepts 
and skills and the development of problem-solving 
processes. Examines the use of commercial and instructional 
applications soft ware. the creation of teacher-made software. 
and the usessment of software and hardware Deeds. 
EDCP735 Edueatlonal Appliatlons ottbe Microcomputer: 
Readiog and Writlne Development (3) 
Provides the student with instructional applications of the 
microcomputer for use in reading, language arts, and writing 
skills development. Top•cs covered span the range from 
developmental through remedial applications. Particular 
emphu•s is placed upon the usc of the microcomputer for 
the enrichment of the reading-writing connection. 
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EOCP736 Education•l Appllculfon.or of the Mkroc:omputtr: 
Sdence (3) 
Enables studentS to evaluate, utili7e. and 'develop computer 
software for use in science classrooms. lr1volves reviewing 
available science software. testing software in the classroom, 
and developing ptugr;�rru. for use with science courses. 
EDCP737 Educational Applications of tM Microcomputer: 
Special EducatJon (3) 
Investigates the usc or microcomputers in special educatton 
and the multiw.Je of uses this technology otfers those with 
disabiUties. Includes emphasis on user-oriented applications 
of the microcomputer. classroom problem-solving 
techniques, and computer assisted instruction (CAl). 
EDCP770 Administrative Uses of Microcomputers (3} 
An overview of the administrative uses of microcomputers 
in educational settings. Bmpha�is will be on data manage­
ment functtons. Focus on h;U'dware and s;oftware for use 
with budgets. schedules. recordkeepins. c ata processing, and 
word processing. Also includes review o educational 
hardware nnd software pockages. 
EDCP810 Multlmed.la in Education (3) 
Capabilities for the use of multimedia in instruction have 
increased along with emerging t.echnolo�y. Multimedia 
describes a variety of hardware and soft'l!are used alone or 
in combination to provide text, still irnagles, digitize<! 
animation. and sound on a given topic. 11his course exposes 
students to these forms of media and pro•fides experience in 
developing instruction by combining media into interactive 
presentations utilizing both hardware nndl software 
resources. 
EDCP820 Telecommunlcadons in Education (3} 
This course is an exploration or the use or computers for 
communicating with other learners acros ' the world. It also 
explores the use of telecommunications in the teaching and 
learnmg process. With knowledge doubling every five to 
seven years, it makes sense to examine w1ays to learn and 
find information rather than memorize a :>et of finite facts. 
This course focuses on the potential for l1earning outside the 
walls of the school buildins. Pr't!requisirel· EDCP500 <JT 
prior computer experittace. 
EDCP8SO Integrating Mlcrocomputer-B&Jied F..ducation (3) 
Provides studenlb with 11 synthe�i) of co�lputer education 
issue$. Topics include uses and abuses oi microcomputers. 
future roles of microcomputers, educatio1pal staffing and 
training issues. hardware and software ost analyses, 
promoting computer literacy, and Otber !lated issues. 
Prtrequisite: EDCP610. 
EDCP860 PractJcum In Microcomputer Education (3) 
Provides supervised practicum experience in microcomputer 
education and instnaction. Students work with leame" 10 
either a classroom. laboratory, or computer camp setting, 
assisting the learners 10 developing profi,:iency in either the 
use of microcomputers or skill development in a subject area 
through the use of a microcomputer. Prereq11i$ite: 
EDCP850. 
Education - Early Childhood 
EDEC3SO Foundations of Early Childhood Education (3} 
lnvestigates historical nnd philosophical bases of early 
childhood education. Examines contemporary models. 
examines the impact of current issues on educational 
decision-making, and explores options in early childhood 
education for the future. 
EDEC360 Growth and Development or Young Children (3) 
Surveys theories and research abc\ut children's growth and 
development from birth through taght years of age. Includes 
attention to cultural divers icy as related to child rearing 
paU(rn• and development. Colubt\ and characteristics of 
developmcnt.'\1 anomalies are reviewed. This course builds a 
critical found�tion upon which further course wofk. 
panlcularly methods CO\ln;e.�. is built on. 
EDEC370 Speech and Language Development (3) 
Focuses on the communication and langU1111e development of 
young children, developmentally appropriate practices for 
racililating young children's construction of language, 
creating quality lnnguaae-learnlng en\ tronmenrs, and the 
relationship between language and literacy. Prerequisite.r: 
EDEC350 and EDEC360. 
EDEC41S Child and Family in the Community (3) 
Overview of the cullur�J difference< child-rearing prac:tices, 
communtcauon pattern�, expertences of families, and the life 
streo;ses that affect young children and their views of self and 
nlhers in family, school. nnd community. Explores ways in 
which the schools can provide services to families and 
identifies support networks in the community. This course 
requires one field trip. Prerequisites: EDECJ50, EDEC360. 
Cortquisite: EDEC416. 
EDEC416 Lab 1: Infant and Toddler (1) 
Under supervision. students are provided wtth experience in 
observing and assessing the development of infants and 
toddlers. assist in developing and maintaining an appropriate 
educational environment, and planning appropriate learning 
experiences for the very young child. Also studentS will 
facilitate parenllchild interaction groups and parent support 
grovps. Requires thiny clock-hours of field experience. 
Prerequisites: EDEC350 and EDEC360. Corequisitt: 
EDEC415. 
EDEC420 Early Childhood Obsenallon and Assessment (3) 
This course studies the history and issues of early childhood 
assessment. It provid�� experiences in ohserving and 
critiquing screening opproaches, assessment techniques, and 
materials. It emphasizes naturalistic observation and 
authentic assessment and its relationship to curriculum in 
early childhood edu011tion. Prtrequisites: EDEC350, 
EDEC360 Md EDEC426 or EDEC43/ or EDEC441. 
EDF.C425 Preprimary Methods (3) 
fntroduces technique� for individualizing instruction in 
specified content ure:�s for preschoolers and kindergarten. 
Introduces curriculum development and content related to 
langu11g( and emergent literacy, manipulative.�. sensorial 
materials, blocks, dramatic play, the arts, movement, math, 
science, and social studies. Examines approaches to working 
with culturally drverse children and the inclusion of special 
needs children. Prerequisites: EDUCJZJ. EDEC350, 
EDEC360. EDEC370, and SPED510. Corequ/$ite: 
EDEC426. 
EDEC426 Lab 2: Preprimary (1) 
Provides field experience in preschool and kindergarten 
settings. Provides opponunitlcs for students to make, 
implement, and evaluate decisions under supervision in 
teaching subject areas associated with EDEC425. Requires 
thirty clock-hours of supervised fteldwork. P�Yrequisiles: 
EDUC321, EDEC350, EDEC360, EDEC370, and 
SPED510. Corequisite: EDEC425. 
EDEC431 Lab 3: Primary Reading, Writing, a.nd Languag� 
Arts (1) 
Provides opportunities for students to make, implement, and 
evaluate decisions under supervision in teaching reading, 
writing. and l11nguage ans. Requires teaching small groups 
of primary grade students. Requires 30 clock-hours of 
supervised fieldwork. Prereqllisites: SPED510, EDUC32 L, 
EDEC350, EDEC360. EDEC370. Corequisite: EDEC432. 
EDEC432 Methods of Teaching Primury Reading, Writing, 
and l,anguage Arts (5) 
Jmrodu� preservice teachers to content, methods, and 
materials for teaching writing and reading and language arts 
at the primary level. Includes approaches for working with 
culturally diverse children and spe.oial needs children. 
Prerequisites: SPED510. EDUC321, EDEC350, EDEC360, 
EDEC370. Corequisite: EDEC43/. 
EDEC440 Methods of Teaching Primary Math, Science, 
Soda! Studies, and Computer Use (5) 
Introduces prospective teachers to contsnl, methodology and 
instructional materials for teaching sciom:e, mathematics, 
social studies. and computer use with primary aged children 
within a community school contex_t. Prere9uisite�: 
SPED510. EDUC321. EDEC350, EDEC360. Cnrequisite: 
EDEC44/. 
EDEC441 Lab 4: Primary Math, Science, Social Studies and 
CompuiA!r Use (1) 
Under supervision. students gain experience in observing 
and assessing the development of chjldreu in tbe primary 
grades, usist in developing and maintaining an appropriate 
educational environment, and create 11nd present learning 
experiences in mathematics, science. social studie.s, and 
computer use. Require!; thirty hours of field e.xperience. 
PrerequisiJes: SPED510, EDUC321, EDEC350, EDEC360. 
Corequ isite: EDEC440. 
EDEC4SO Methods ofTeaching in the Arts (2) 
Introduces and evaluates music and art methods and re.lated 
disciplines such as dance, movement, and drama for the pre­
school and primary levels. Includes attention to G:ulturally 
diverse populations and special needs children. Prerequi­
�ites: EDEC350 and EDEC360. 
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EDEC460 Integrating Instru(.1fon in Eurly Childhood 
Education (3) 
Prepares future teachers to create holistic learning 
environments for children through plnnning the physical and 
sociaVemotional cJassrooro environment. Includes 
exploratiun, Jnalysis, and evaluntion techniqu�s in 
establbhif\8 interest centers, attention to children's peer 
roltlbl'ln�hips and need for comrounily, appropriate 
scheduling of classroorn �tivity, and opponunity for 
children to work on extended projects that include a variety 
of subjects. Primary emphasis on preschool and early 
primary ohildrcm. lncluc.lcs uuenlion to culturally diverse 
population• and special needs children. Prerequ1sit�s: 
EJJEC350, EDEC360, EDEC4Z5 and EDEC426. 
EDEC499 Student Teaching in Early Chil dhood 
Education (12) 
Provides the teacher candl.,ute with directed experieoces in 
planning, organizing, and instructing children within a 
primary classroom and within a J)f(.Sc:hool classroom in 
public schools. A student is supervl bed in both placements 
by a Governors State University faculty member and school­
based cooperating teacher. Includes 15 weeks of full-time 
classroom experience. Prerequisites: Meeting division and 
collegial requirements for student teaching eligibility. 
EDECS20 Beginning Writing and R�ding Instruction (3) 
Introduces teachers to content. method\)logy. and materials 
for teachmg writing and tc:ading at the preschool and 
kindergurten through third grade levels. Explores options for 
trmklng instrucuonal decisions. Prerequisites: EDEC360 
cuu/lor concurrently EDEC370. 
EDEC612 History and Philosophy of Early Childhood 
Education (3) 
Investigates the s tatus of young children in history, focusing 
on the developmtmt of early childhood education in We.stem 
Europe. Tr.tces various influences on early childhood 
educational practices in America and explores emerging 
cross-cultural exchanges. 
EDEC622 Advanced Early Childhood Development (3) 
Emphasizes important theories and research in infancy and 
early childhood development. Covers hoth the classical 
papers that have strongly influel)ced the field and recently 
published works that reflect the current stale of knowledge 
of cogoitive, social, 11nd emotional development. Focuses on 
development of the normal child. but linkage to special 
educational aceas is provided. Prerequisite: EDEC360. 
EDEC640 Psychollngulstics (3) 
Presents theories and research in the tjeld of 
psycholinguistic.i, focusing on language development 
models and the reciprocal relationship between language and 
cognitive development. Prerequisite; EDEC622. 
EDEC6Sl Lab 1 :  l.nfant and Toddler (1) 
Under supervision, provides students with experience in 
observing and assessing the development of infants and 
toddlers, assist in developing and maintaining an appropriate 
educat.ional environment, planning appropriate learning 
experiences for Lhc very young child. Students will facilitate 
parent/child interaction groups and parent support groups. 
Requires 30 clock-hours of field experience. Prerequisites: 
EDEC6!2, EDEC622. Corequisite: EDEC652. 
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EDEC652 The Child iD FamUy and Convnunity (3) 
Focuses on the child's eJCperience in families and communi­
ties, including cultural diffe�oces, child-raising practices. 
communication pauems, and life stress as it affects the 
young child and hi' or her view of self and others. 6xplores 
current Jiteratu� to a.ue�� ways in which schools coo be 
responsive to lhe nee& of families and communities. 
Identifies support networb in the community. Requires ten 
clock-hours of fieldwork and one field trip. Prertqu1.rites: 
EDEC6/2, EDEC622. Corequbite: EDEC651. 
EDEC660 Advanced Assessment 'JecbnJques In Early 
Childhood (3) 
Studies lhe history and issues of early childhood assessment. 
Provides experiences in selecting, administering, aod 
interpreting various assessment technique� o\II.J mJtcnals. 
Legal and ethical issues of assessment or young chlldn:n will 
be discussed. Prerequi.fite: EDEC612 and EDEC622. 
EDEC665 Methods ofTCKhlng in tl)e Arts (2) 
Inllodt•ces and evaluates music and art methods and related 
disciplines, such as dance, movement, and drama for the pre­
school and primary levels. Jncludes alteotion to culturally 
diverse populations and special needs child�n. Prerequisite: 
EDEC622. 
EDEC670 Preprimary Cuniculum Development In Early 
Cbi1dbood Education (3} 
Analyzes t.echmques for individualizing tnsllUction in 
specified content areas for preschool and kindergarten. 
Anolyus and evaluates curriculum development and content 
related lo langu<�ge and emergent literacy, maoipulatives, 
sensorial materials, blocks, dramatic play, the ans, 
m9vemen1, math, science, and social studies. Critiques 
approac.hes to working with culturally diverse children and 
the inclusion of special needs children. Prerequis/tu: 
EDEC6/2, EDEC622. Cortquisite: EDEC67/. 
EDEC671 Lab 2: Preprimary (1) 
Under supervision, students gain e.11perience in observing 
and assessing lhe development of preschool and kindergar­
ten-aged children, assist in developing and maintaining an 
appropriate educational environment, and c�te and deliver 
teaching episodes. Reqoares 30 clock-hours of field 
experience. Prtrequisites: EDECtll2, EDEC622. SPED5JO. 
Cortquisire: £DEC670. 
EDEC680 Methods of Teaching Primary Reading, Writing, 
and La.oauaae Arts {S) 
Introduces preservice teachers to content, methodology, and 
materials for teaching writing, reading, and language 111'1.!; at 
the primary level. Includes approaches for workmg with 
culturally diverse children and special needs child�n. 
Pruequisltes: EDEC6J2, EDEC622, SPED510. Corr:quisite: 
EDEC68/. 
EDEC681 Lib 3: Primary Reading, WritiJit, and Lango� 
Arts {1) 
Introduces preservice teachers to content, methodology, and 
molerials for teaching writing, readi11g. and language arts at 
lhe primary level. Includes approaches for working with 
culturally diverse children in elementary school language 
arts. Requires teaching small groups of primory grade 
students. Requires 30 clock hours of supervised field work. 
Prerequisltu: EDEC612, EDEC622, SPED510. Cortquisite: 
EDEC680. 
EDEC685 lntecntlog lnstroctlon i.n Early ChUdhood 
Educallou {3) 
Prepares futu� early childhood teachers to create holistic 
learmng environments for children through planning the 
physical and socio/emotional classroom environment. 
Includes exploration, analysis, and evaluation techniques in 
establishlos interest centers, attention to children's peer 
relationships and need for community, appropriate 
scheduling of classroom activity, and opportunity for 
children to work on extended projects that include a variety 
of subjects. Primary emphasis on preschool and early 
primary children. Includes attention to culturally diverse 
populations and special needs children. Prerequisites: 
EDEC6/2 and EDEC622. 
EDEC695 Methods otTCKhlng Primary Math, Science, 
Soda! Studies, a.od Computer Use {5) 
Introduces pre5ervice teachers to content. methodology, and 
insllUctional materials for teaching science, mathematics, 
social studies, and computer use with primary aged children 
within a community school context. Prerequisires: 
EDEC612. EDEC622. Corequislte: EDECtl96. 
EDEC696 Lab 4: Primary Math, Sclenc.e, Social Studies, 
and Computer Use (1) 
Under supervision. students gain experience in observing 
and assessing the development of children In the primary 
grades, assist in developing and maintaining an appropriate 
educational environment. and create and present learning 
experiences in matbemalics, science. social studies, and 
computer use. Requires thirty clock-hours of field 
experience. Prerequisites: EDEC612 ond EDEC622. 
Coreqm:me: EDEC695. 
EDEC740 Seminar on Children and Families at Risk (3) 
This course will examine specific sources of risk and Its 
effects on young children and families. Protective factors In 
the service of resiliency will also be examined as a 
contrasting construct. Implications for policy and practice 
will also be explo�. 
EDEC760 lnrant Growth and Development, Nonnal and 
AtyplcaJ (3) 
Introduces students to in-depth knowledge of infant 
development, including the developmental patterns of 
infants at risk. Includes an understanding of the developmen­
tal processes of cognitive, social, emotional, communication, 
and motor development across and within cultural contexts. 
Prerequisites: EDEC612. EDECtl22. or permission of 
iiiS(fUCtOr. 
EDEC770 Jnrant and Toddler Obstmtion and 
As.wssmtnl (3) 
Takes a developmental and contextual approach to 
observation of infants and toddlers, Students are trained to 
focus on underlying developmen13l proces�. l'llt/u'r than on 
the appearance of individual milt lOOts in C<l.lllliuve, 
language, socil.tl, emotion:sl, and motor development. 
Prerequisitts: EDEC6J2, EDEC622, or pmnission of 
instructor. 
EDEC780 Prevention Strat� and lnten·mtlon 
Met.hods (3) 
Focuses on t.he design and implementation of family­
centered services, including prenatal intCNention. Students 
develop skill in naturalistic interventions to suppon infant 
development which fits into ongoing family pa!Wns and 
builds on those already existing strengths In the family and 
infant. Prereqrllsites: EDEC612, EOEC622, or ptnnission of 
i11structor. 
EDEC790 Infant and Toddl�r Internship and Seminar (3) 
Supervised participation in an early intervention setting 
serving infants, toddlers, and their fnmihes. Includes a 
weekly seminar exploring methods for ret,,ung to and 
intervening successfully with the families of infants. 
Prerequisilts: EDEC612, EOEC622, EDEC760, EOEC770. 
EOEC780, EDEC864. 
EDEC864 lnterdbdplinary Team Process (3) 
This course will bring together graduate studems from any 
discipline to learn effective communication and processing 
skills that will allow them to develop the understaJlding 
necessary for effective coiiJiloration. WUI use communica­
tion and team building skills to demonstrate the value of 
interdisciplinary approaches. Such an interdisciplinary 
approach will show students effective techniques for valuing 
and educoting client/customers, identifying and overcoming 
barriers to effective customer/client service, and leading to 
outcomes desired by the client/customer. Pru�quisites: All 
undergraduate prtrtquisitts compltttd. Ar ltasr 12 hours in 
gradunte major completed or {Jflnnission of instructor. 
Education - Elementary Education 
ELED301 Teaching Laboratory I (I) PINC 
Provides opporlunities for students to make. implement. and 
evaluate decisions under supervision in teaching reading and 
language arts. Requires teaching small groups of elemen1.ary 
students. Requires thirty clock-hours of fieldwork. 
Prerequisites: Admission to Ttachu Education and 
EDUC321. Conqr�lsirts: EL£0302 and EL£0303. 
ELED302 Teaching Language Aru In Elementary 
Scbools (3) 
Jnuoduces prospective teachers to content, methodology. 
and materials for elementary school language arts. Explores 
options for making instructional decisions. Includes 15 hours 
of field e�perience. Prerequisites: EOUC320 and 
EDUC321. Cortquisitts: ELED301 and EL£0303. 
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ELED30J Del'tfopmenlt.l Rtadlng In [ltmenlary Sdloof.!l (3) 
Introduces plOl>pe.:tive te.1cbus to content, methodology, 
and materials for elementary school reading. Eltplorts 
options for making instru�:llonal decision' Pruequisites: 
EOUC310, BOUCJ20, and EDUC321. Corequisitt: 
EL£0302. 
ELED401 1Hchln& Laboratory II (J) 
Provides opponun11� for students to make, implement, and 
evaluate decisions under superv1qon in teaching mathemat­
ics, science, and �iBI studies. Requires teaching �molll 
groups of elementary swdents. Requires thiny clock-hours 
offieldworic.. Prertquisitl!s: Admission to 'TtacMr Educa­
tio11. EOUC321. and EL£0301. Cortqulsitts: El.£0460 and 
ELED466 arui tithtr ELED463 or ELED464. 
ELED450 Corrective Readlng (3) 
Introduces prospective ll.-:�cllc:rs to content. methods, and 
materials for corrective reading instruction. Explores options 
for making instructional decisions for Stlldents who are 
e�periencing minor reading problems. Must be 1.3ken before 
student te'dChing. Prertqr41sites: EL£0303. 
ELED460 Teaching Science In Elementary Schools (3) 
lntroduces and orients pre-service teachers to content, 
methods, and mareriall. fOr elementary school science. 
Prtrtquisitts: El.£0302, EL£0303, 12 hours of biological 
and physical scit11ces. Cortquisitts: EL£0401, ELED463. 
and El.£0466. 
ELEJ>.463 'ladling Mathematics in Elementary Schools (3) 
Introduces prospective teache� to content, methodology, 
and materials for elementary school mat.hematics. Explores 
optioos for malcing instructional decisions. Includes ten 
bours of field experience. Prertquisitts: ELED302, 
ELED303. MATH320. a11d MATIU22. Corequisilts: 
El.£0460 and ELED466. 
ELED466 Teaching Social Studies in Elementary Schools (2) 
Introduces prospective teachers to content. methodology. 
and materials for elementary school social studies. Explores 
options for making instructional decisions. lncludes ten 
hours of field experience. Prtrequisirts: El.£0302, 
EL£0303, POLS302, and HIS'IJ I I  or HIST312. C()­
rt!qu/siteJ: ELED401. EL£0460. a11d ELED463. 
ELED499 Student Teaching (12) 
Supervised teaching for twelve weeks. generally in a public 
school, under the supervision of a superior classroom teacher 
and a university supervisor. Prtrtquisitts: Completion of all 
Professior�al Education courses with a GPA of 3.0 and a 
GPA in General Education coursts of 2. 75. 
ELEDSOO Teadliug In the Inclusive Classroom (3) 
Examines methods ofteaohing students with e�ceptionalities 
in tbe regular education classroom. Prtrtquisitt: SP£0510 
or tquivalem. 
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Education • Professional Development 
Credits earned io lhe following EDPD courses cannot be 
applied toward degre� requirements of lhe M.A. in 
Education. 
EDPD370 Methods of Teaching (J) 
Provides the student wi!h linkage between theory. philoso­
phy, and methodology. Introduces the pr()'lpective teacher to 
!he fouodatiuos of methodology •n<i to the myriad decisions 
lhat �eaehers have to make. Apprises students of a variety of 
approaches to lesson planning and unit pllilllling. with 
special emphasis on the needs of culturally diverse students. 
Includes teo clock-hours of Cield experience. 
EDPD380 Methods of Teaching Lantuage Arts (3) 
Introduces the prospective lt'nchcr to programs of Jansu� 
aru instruction at the elementary level, inclndiflg methods, 
materials, goals, aod maoagemcot strategies for teaching oral 
and wriuen communicatloo, spelling, composition, and 
handwriting. Prerequisites: S01isjactory rompletion of 
university requirements for writing, PSYC320, EDUCJ/0, 
EDPD370, and either ENGLSOJ or ENGLS3J; or 
concufftnt enrollment in a general IIU'thcds coutse, 
EDPD424 Methods oC Teaching Eltmentary Math (3) 
Introduces prospective teachers to the content, methodology, 
and instructionQJ materials for elementary school malhemat­
ics programs. Emphasius applic11tion of knowledge from 
learning theory, diagnostic/prescriptive teaching, and 
individual differences in selectlng. organiW!g, and 
presenting mathematical content for elementary school 
children. Prerequisites: EDUC310, PSYCJ20, BDPD370, 
and MATH322. 
EDPD4l6 Mdbods ofTeachlna Reading (3) 
Surveys the various phases of reading in their relation to a 
modern program of education and the place of reading in the 
curriculum. Emphasius modem practices in the classroom 
te��ehing of reading. Prerequisites: BDUC3JO. PSYC320, 
and EDPD370: or concurrent enroli�Mnt in a general 
methods cla:ss. 
EDPDSll Sbar1ng Nature with Children (1) 
Develops awareness, understanding, and appreciation of 
nature while acquainting teachers llfld youth leaders with 
outdoor activities that can be used with groups. Through 
active participation in an extended outdoor educatiool 
recreation experience, teachers and youth leaders become 
familiar with a wide variety of activities. 
EDPD610 Wrltlog across the Curriculum (I) 
Examines !he many ways in which students can use writing 
as a tool (or content area learning. Participants in the class 
will develop activities that allow students to write down 
observations, notes, and questions to write up field trips. 
clas.s projects, and events, and to write out directions, 
explanations. and problems. �plores cross-disciplinary 
themes as a vehicle for integrating various content areas. 
Pf'l'requi.site: At least one undergraduote or graduoJe class 
in language arts. 
EDPD6l1 Seasonal Science Methods: Autumn (l) P/NC 
Examines the structures and patterns found in the natural 
world during autumn. Jncludes using dichotomous keys for 
plant alfd insect identification, astronomy of the. fall skies, 
uamination of a restored prairie, migratory bird identifica­
tion. and mapping skills. Techniques for monitoring a natural 
site will be presented. Offers classroom activities in 
mathematics, literature, and related asu. A wcek.end field 
study count designed for elementary teachers. 
EDPD622 Seasonal Science Mtthods: Spriq (1) PJNC 
An outdoor education workshop providing the background 
information and activities for exploring the emergence 
aspects of the spring season. Weather, astronomy, pond 
water, plant identification, animal studies, ��nd literature 
rclntcd to spring will be covered. A weekend field study 
course designed for elementary teachers. 
EDPD623 Sca.�onal Science Me !hod�: Summer (I) PJNC 
An outdoor education workshop providing background 
information and activities for exploring the emergence 
aspects of !he summer season. Weather. astronomy, pond 
water, plant identification, animal studies. and literature 
related to summer will be covered. A weekend field study 
course designed for elementary teachers. 
EDPD6'24 Seasonal Sdenee Methods: Winter (1) P/NC 
An outdoor education worlcshop exploring the unique 
opportunities for wonder, delight, and mystery allowed only 
by winter. Activities in tracking, winter literature, energy 
implications, astronomy, snow, Ice, and tree and twig 
identification will be presented. A weekend field study 
course designed for elementary te��ehers. 
EDPD63S Environmental Education Methods: Forest 
Ec:ology (2) 
This is a Cield course offered at the Forest Preserve District 
of Will County's Environmental Learning Center in Mokena. 
Utiliz.ing an 1 800-acre forest preserve as an outdoor 
laboratory, this course emphasizes first-hand observations 
and direct experiences. The course is designed to give 
educators, both formal and informal, !he knowledge and 
confidence for conducting educationally related investiga­
tions in a forest environment. Prerequisite: Designed as in­
service for practicing reachers, elrVrronmenral educators, 
and environmental volunteers. 
EDPD6SO Topics In Prores.sional Development: . • •  (1-3) 
Provides a series of skill- or competency-based training 
sessions directly related to improving the actual delivery, 
management, or reporting of classroom learning experiences 
for children and adolescents. Prerequisites: �ry according 
to topic. 
EDPD702 Science ofTeadl.lng: Teaching Learning 
Principles (3) 
Focuses on the instructional process. Presents the concepts 
of 0101iva�ioo. reinforcement, and learning theory and the 
application of these concepts in classroom teaching. 
Pn!requisite: EDUC701 or C()llcurrentenrollment. 
Education - Special Education 
SPED510 Survey of Students with Exc:epliooallties (3) ,..._ 
Offered in both lecture and televised formats. L.-
lntroduces Study of various exceptionalities, including 
learning disabilities and their impact on classroom le.vning. 
Focuses on methods fnr mainstreaming children with 
exceptionalities and considers legal requirements, policies, 
and directions in special education. Requires fifteen clock­
hours of fieldwork. 
SPED600 (deotilkation and Characteristics of Students 
Wbo Are Gifted (3) 
Identifies the most common characteristics of students who 
are gifted and talented. Analyzes the reliability and validity 
of various techniques used in gifted student identification. 
Presents an overview of fundamental gifted teaching 
philosophies. Proposes problems encountered in gifted 
programs. as well as possible solutions. Stresses the need 
and importance of gifted programs in the current educational 
system. Requires ten clock-hours of fieldwork. 
SPED610 Survey orTeachina-Leamlna Models for Gilled 
Education (3) 
Presents teaclling-learning models that are used in the 
development of a program for the gifted. Discusses the role 
of critical enrichment education programs. Evaluates the 
appropriate use and proper application of various program 
models. Requires ten clock-hours of fieldwork. 
SPED619 PsycbologJcaJ Dtqnosis of Learners with 
E.xceptloiUlllties (3) 
Examines basic assumptions, assessment procedures, 
techniques. lllld inStrumenu in the evaluation of individuals 
with special needs. Emphasizes prescriptive ability, 
assessment, and potential level of functioning. Requires 
twenty clock-hours of fieldwork. Prerequisite: SPEDSIO. 
SPED621 Developlna Provams In Scbools ror Students Who 
Are Gifted (3) 
Proposes the concept of curriculum differentiation for those 
who are gifted. Outlines a program initiation framework. 
Provides a step-by-step procedure for planning and 
implementing gifted programming. Requires ten clook-hOU[S 
of fteldwork. Prerequisites: SPED600 and SPED6IO. 
SPEOOO Topics In Special Education: . • •  (1-3) 
Involves experts in special education addressing selected 
topics of current concern in the field. Discusses implications 
both for theory and practice. Participant& have an opportu­
nity to discuss the toptcs and, where appropriate, apply 
techniques and skills. 
SPED805 Admlolstndon aod SupervisJon or Special 
Education (3) 
Provides an overview of the functions, responsibilities, and 
problems in the organization, adminislnltion. and supervi­
sion of special education programs at the federal, state, and 
local levels. Emphasi1.CS current rules and regulations. 
Prtrequisitts: Open to Multicategorical Special Education. 
Educational Administration, Psychology. and Speech majors 
only. 
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SPED820 Learning Characc•ristics or Students with LD, 
MJ, and SlED (3) 
Investigates the cognitive and psychomotor abilities of 
students who are identified with learning disabilities, mf:ntal 
impairments, or so.:iaVemotional disorders. Requires thirty 
cloclc-hours of fieldwork. Pruequisites: SPED510; opm to 
Multicattgorical Sptcial Education majors only. 
SPED831 Behavioral Clutracterlstks of Students with Ll[), 
MJ, and SlED (3) 
Examines the social-affective development acrou the 
cootinuum of behaviors of learning disabilities. mental 
impairments, or sociaUe.motional disorders. Investigates 
�etical approaches utilized in identifi�tiQt\ of 
e�otptiooalities. Requires twenty clock-hours of fieldwc�k. 
Prerequisites: SPED820 or concurrent enmll�m; open ro 
Multicategorical Special Education majors only. 
SPED835 Metb.ods ror Teaclllna Students with LD, EW, 
and SIED(3) 
Investigates advanced methods and teaching techniques for 
use with learning disabilities, educable mental impairme1nts, 
and sociaVemotional disorders. Examines strategies for 
curriculum development and writing IEPs. Requires twenty 
clock-hours of fieldwork. Prerequisites: SPED619 and 
SPED831; open to Multicategorlcal Special Education 
majors only. 
SPED840 Special Education Practkum J (1) 
Provides professional experience in designing, implemctnt­
ing, and evaluating instructional intervention. Requires 
preparation of a e� study, an IEP, and thirty cloclc-hou rs of 
fieldwork. Prerequisitu: SPED820, SPED831. and 
completion or concurrent enrollment in SPED619 and 
SPED835; open to Multicategorical SJH!cial Education 
majors only. 
SPED850 Practkum II (1) 
Provides advanced professional experience in designing and 
Implementing instructional and behavioral intervention for 
exceptional chil dren in multicau:gorical special educati(ln 
settings. Requires thirty clock-hours of fieldwork. 
Prerequisites: SPED820, SPED831, and completion or 
concurrent enrollment in SPED619 tmd SPED835: ope11 tn 
Multiaztegoricul Special Education majors only. 
SPED860 Collaboration Skills for Teachers and Suppo 
Personnel (3) 
Provides teachers and other school personnel with 
collaborative models to enhance student and classroom 
performance. Presents a systematic, collabomtive probh�m­
solving approach for creating altemodve instructional 
strategies. Focuses on observation, instructional and data 
collection techniques, parent collaboration, intervention 
development, program evaluation, aod accountability. 
Requires fifteen clock-hours of field cJtperience. Prerequi­
site: SPED5/0. 
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SPED863 perilll Education Practkum Ill (1) 
Provides advaoced professional e�:perience In discipline and 
behavior management with an emphasis on eduClltmg 
adolescents with exceptionalities in secondary programs. 
Requin:5 participation in the implementation of bthavioral 
management activities and thirty clock·hours of fieldwork. 
Pruequlsitts: SPED840 and SPED850; open ro 
MrtlticOiegoricol Special Education majors only. 
SPED865 Graduate SemlDII.r in Mutttcatqorlcal Special 
Education (4) PINC 
Ellauunes curn:nt utods and issues in multicategorical 
special education. Eltplores contemporary philosophies or 
educating students with disabilities, in""-tCtional alttTn.:l· 
tlves, and service delh.ery programs. Serves as culmin;&tiog 
project for the master of� degree in Multicategorical 
Special Education. PrrrcquiJrtts: SPE.D835 and £DUC810; 
completion of at /east thirty credit·hours In tlu! 
Multicategorical Sptcial Education major: 
English 
ENCL308 Uvln& Literature: The Classics and 
You (3) CJ Offered in televised format only. An introduction to a 
selection of the "classics" of the W&tcm Llt.:r.uy Tradition. 
Beginning wuh Genesis, students will read and discuss 
Homer, Sophocles, Vugil, Dante, Shal.c��nre. Moliere, 
Milton, Vollaire, Goethe, Flaubcrt, DoMuevsky, Tolstoy. and 
Kafka. The orientation of the course is the relevance of these 
te11ts to our lives. 
ENCL301 Composition: Structure and Style (3) 
Covers the structure of standard Engli.�h. from the basics of 
punctuation to sophlsucated questioru. of Ubage and style. 
This course is designtd to reinfo�e the students' command 
of the English language and their ability to write for Olber, 
content-specific courses and in the workplace. PrrrrquisiJes: 
1\vo lower-division English composition counts. 
ENCLJlO Writing Principks (3) 
Offered as a correspondence co�rse only. Emphasizes � 
principles, techniques, form. and style in writing. 
ENCLJU English Literature I (3) 
Surveys a selection of literary masterpieces from Anglo· 
Sa11on ongjns through tile Middle Ages and the English 
Renaissance to the Restoration and eighteenth century. 
ENGLJ12 English Utuature II (3) 
Surveys 11 selection of literary masterpieces in English 
literature from the Romantlc period through the Victonan 
and Modem periods to the present. PrerequiSIIts: ENGLJ/1 
or equivalent. 
ENGLJ15 Studies in �tytbology (3) 
In this cou�. we will �rudy the myths of the ancient Greek 
world, with �>pecial emph:ui5 on the impact thQt myths have 
had on world literature, art. and music. The class will be 
comprised of short lectures, oral work, and discussion 
groups of various description. A final project, either by 
groups or individuo.ls, will be presented during the last week 
of class. Prerequisite: ENGL301 or equivalent. 
ENGL321 American Literature I (3) 
Focuses on the major wriu:rs, works. and related background 
in Americu.n literature before 1865. 
ENCLJll Amtrk:an Literature II (3) 
Focu><� on the major writers, works, and related background 
in American literature, 1865 ·1945. ENGL321 or equivalent. 
ENCL330 Studies In Literature (3) 
Brings literature tnto the life of the educated citizen. 
Students will study consequential works of English, 
American, and world literature as a prologue to a lifetime of 
reading. 
ENCL400 Advanced Composition (3) 
Advanced composition is a course in critical r�ing, critical 
thinking. research. and writing. Tackling this enterprise by a 
combination of foor approaches, we will I) study composi· 
Lion techniques, rhetorical principles, and questions of usage; 
2) analyze samples of professional writing: 3) pracuce 
wriLin� and rewriting to acquire a habit of literate upres· 
sion; and 4) share our own work and respond helpfully to the 
work of others. Prerequisites: E.NGLJOJ or permission of 
the instructor. 
ENCI.AlO Studies In Rhetoric (3) 
Emphasizes a singular aspect of rhetoric: classical rhetoric: 
the relationship of composition theory and literature; 
research in rhetom. composition, and computing. Focuses 
also on the student's ability to write analytically about the 
readings. 
ENG L4l0 Modem American Poetry: Vokes and c:. Vlsfons (3} 
Offered In televised format only. An introductory literature 
course emphasizing relationships of the poets, their 
inOuence on each other and on those who followed them. 
and their place in American literature. Compares and 
contrastS the American vernacular voice with modem 
European idiom, the democratic image of society with the 
poet as a privileged vi�ionary, and the poetry of social 
conscience with a poetry of melllphysical rumination. 
ENCL42J Wrlt.inc Poetry (3) 
Integrated poetry study with directed practice in the writing 
of poetry. Special attention to the types and SU'Uctun:s 
available to the poetry writer. Prerequisite: ENGLJOI. 
ENGLA20, or equivalents. 
ENGL4"70 Independent Study: . . •  (14) 
Individual reading, research, and/or project in English under 
the supervision of the faculty. Prerequisite: Permission. 
ENGLSOl lntrodudJon to UnguUtfcs (3) 
Provides a comprehen!ohc introduclion to the ways in which 
linguistics describe language, focusing especially on 
English. Explores all levels of linguistic strueture from 
sound (phonetics and phonology) to meaning and use 
(semantics and pr;�gmatics). Examines major tssues and 
subdisciplines in the systematic study of language, including 
diaJec� prescriptivism, and la11guage abuse, style, historicaJ 
change, usage and definitions of standards. and � 
differences between speech and writing. Pnnquisit�: 
ENGLJOJ or �quwa/ent. 
ENGL502 Asian American Literature (3) 
The Asian Americans have a commonality in their 
immigration experiences. all of which are being articulated 
and fast becoming the threads of a literary tradition shaping 
the now maturing Asian-American litemture. It tells the story 
chat "Asian and Pacific Americans have shed sweat and 
blood In the struggle for America's nationhood . . .  they have 
greatly enriched our culturnl heritage and institutions." 
(Proclamation 4727 of President Carter for APA week.) 
Prerequisite: American Literotu�Y I or American Uteroture 
II. 
ENGLSOS Modem Enatish Grammar (3) 
Studies the structure of English from a variety of perspec­
tives. Emphasizes traditional components of English, sueh as 
the parts of speech. sentence construction, mechanics and 
issues of style. The course develops portable skills future 
teachers may carry into their classrooms. While lhe bulk of 
the course focuses on standard usage, the cultural relevance 
of grammar study will be the subject of ongoing discussion. 
ENGL 507 African American Vernacular English: 
Sociocultural. Historbl, and Linguistic Contexts 
This course is designed to introduce students to African 
American Vernacular English (AAVE). also known as 
Ebonies, and explores its historical and sociocultural 
concexts. It includes extensive written and oral appliclllions 
of the semantics, syntax and phonology of the Ebonic 
language system. Pnrequisire: ENGLJQI or equiWJ/ent. 
ENGLS08 Teacltln& En&llsh Aa a Second Laneuaae (3) 
Application of linguistic principles and various methods of 
language instruction to the teaching of English language 
skills to individuals teaming English as a second language. 
Emphasizes techniques for effective utilization of tirst 
language skills in second language learning. Curricula and 
materials will be examined. 
ENGLS10 Major English Authors: • • •  (3) 
Concentrated study of selected authors. Students may take 
course for credit more than once, because the authors 
selected change from year to year. Pre�Yquisite: English 
Uteratun survey courses. 
ENGLSll Afrtun Novel (3) 
A c:ricical analysis of the literature written by selected maJor 
African writers. P�Y�Yqu isltt: Uttroture S11rvey course or 
equivalent. 
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ENCI.SU Advanced Sllt'\1!.)' or Black Utenture (3) � Offered both as a classroom (lecture fonruu) and a 
co�pondence course. An advanced survey course of black 
literature. Covers a wide variety of works from several 
genres. Provides a model for approaching black literature 
from a variety of literary tUid sociocultural perspectives. 
Pr�requisite: Uttratur� survey course or equivalent. This 
course does not substitute for ENGL SIS Major Btaclc 
Aurhors. 
ENGLSIS Major Black Authors: . • •  (3) 
Individual black writers will be studied in-depth. Students 
may regiuer in this course for credit more th8D once as the 
authors studied vary from year to year. Pn�Yquisite: 
Amuican literotu�Y survey courst or tquivalent. 
ENGLS20 �or Am�rkan Authon: . • •  (3) 
Individual American writers will be studied in-depth. 
Students may take course for credit more than once, as the 
authors studied vary from year to ye��r. p,_�Yqulsire: 
American Littroture Survty courses or equivalent. 
ENGLS21 Compllril.tlv" LaUn American Lkerature (3) 
Studies the Latin American novel. Covers major writers of 
different Latin American countries and the poetry of protest 
and revolUtiOn in the 20th century. Pnrequi.fite: Uttra/un 
survey courses or equivalent. 
ENGLSl4 Contemporary American Uterature (3) 
Focuses on !he maJOr Writers. works, and related background 
in American literature after 194.5. P�Y�Yquisires: £NGL321 
and £NGL322 or tquivaltnt. 
ENGL525 Advanced Writln& (3) 
All advanced writing course for studeniB who want further 
work in editing their own writing and improving its style. 
Will treat issues of style and revision in a workshop 
environment. Open to students in all disciplines. Will help 
Students develop stntegies to respond to any writing 
situation, whether personal, oademic, business. or on the 
Internet. Pnrequisite: £NGLJOI or tquivotent. 
ENGL526 'hdlnical Writlna l (3) 
Study, discussion, and writing of technical descriptions and 
processes, business communications and correspondence, 
formal and informal proposals, and reports. Prerequisites: 
ENGL301 or ptrmission of instructor. 
ENGL527 A, B, C, D Technical Writln& U: Compucer 
Sciences; Technical Wrltin& II: Health lncftJJJtry; 
Technical Wridn& ll: BU5lnas AppUcadons; Technical 
Writina ll: ScieDres (3) 
ENGL.527 (A-0) is designed as a continuation of ENGLS26. 
Students will apply the basics teamed in that introductory 
course to the specific apphclltions necessary for given 
general ftelds. Prtrtquisues: Ttchnica/ Writing I. Oth�r 
courses as listed by the Instructor. 
ENGLS28 Advanced Technical WriUn& (3) 
Students will apply what they have learned m the introduc· 
tory course and the field·focused course. Tbc class wiJJ be 
made up of students who have chosen differing pathways. In 
helping each other during this course, students wiU have an 
opportunity to refine their own skills and learn from their 
peers in other fields. P�Yrtqulsires: Technical Writing II or 
permission of rhe instructor. 
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ENGL531 Llteraturdor Chlldreo and Adolesc�nls {3) � 
Offe.red in both locture and televised f<lnnats. ._. 
Introduces the slUdent to the v�ntty of litcl'ature avanable 
for children and ndol�ccnis. Examines establishing criteria 
for selection of literature for children uod adolescents, 
including oriterlu related lO reading levels, srudent interests, 
quality of ntaterials. and psychological, cultural, and social 
issues. Pft'retlt•iJife: LiteMture survey courses. 
ENGL532 Lit�rature oflmmlgt'ant Children (3) 
Readings and analysis of t1ctjon produced by the inuutgrant 
children, the white ethnics, who cmigra� to the U.S. in the 
late 19th century. Set in l!ontext with mainstream American 
writers and black American literature. Prerequisite: 
Literature survey courses or equivalent. 
ENGLS33 Read & Rap: Uterature for Young Adult 
Read4!r.o (3) 
This telccau� introduces the student to the variety of 
literatures avaiLable for young 11dult readers (mjddle school 
and high school students). This course also examine.s 
establishing cmeria for the selection of literature for young 
adult'S, including criteria related 10 student interests, reading 
levels, quality of materials, and psychological, historical, 
cultural, political, and social issues. E111Phasi:tes the 
components necessary for the creation of thematic literature 
units to be used in secondary language arts classrooms. 
Prerequisites: ENGL301 or eqttivalt:m (Inti Amuica11 a11d 
English lilf!l'rllure survey coui'Ses or equivalents. 
ENGL535 Uterature and History: . . •  (3) 
Explores the relationships among ideas that bave political, 
social. and historical importance and the developments in 
history for which these ideas have consequences. Topics 
vary and include the 1920s and modem Europe(l9th and 
20th centuries). Prerequisite: Literature srti'Vey courses or 
permission of instructor. 
ENGLS40 Bible As Literature io Social Coouxt (3) 
Introduces the diverse literary genres of biblical literature in 
their sooiaUcultural setting. Utilizes the recent knowledge of 
nteheology, linguistics, and Near &stern )tudi�. Pnmqui­
site: Literature suf1/ey couryes or permission of instructor. 
ENGL541 Chinese Literature and Culture (3) 
Introduces Chinese culture through the progress and 
splendor of its literature. Emphasizes the different literary 
genres presented by the �rtajor writers of China, the 
structures of the language. and their varying 1\JJtiVe 
influences on Chinese culture. Prerequisite: Literature 
su/'Vey courses or permission of lnsrrucror 
ENGLS42 Literary Criticism (3) 
Examines major approaches to criticism as a means of 
critiquing literature from a variety of perspectives on a 
variety of levels. Prerequisite: Utertlture survey coui'Ye. 
ENGL545 Persuasion Analysis (3) 
Studies modem per.;uasion techniques used by advertising, 
political parties, and the go\lemment. Examines specific 
counter·prop11ganda techniques. Designed primarily for high 
school teachers who teach per.;unsion and propaganda 
analysis, consumer education, and the like. Prerequisite: 
ENGL301 or equivalefll. 
ENGL551 Shakespeare's Plays (3) 
Offered in both lecture and televised fonnats. 
Reading and analysis of Shakespeare's plays, including 
b.istory plays, comedies, tragedies, and romances. Graduate 
students will address textual problems. Prerequisite: English 
Uterottfre sfmley courses or equivalent. English majors must 
take this course in lecture disciiSsion format. 
ENGLSS6 Native American Uterature (3) 
This course serves as an introduction to the novels and 
poetry wrluen by Native American authors. In order to 
understand the development of the novels, we will also read 
essays �elevant to the events, issues, and concerns attending 
the historical interactions between Nati\le Americans and 
Euro-Ame{icans in North America. Prereqttisite: At /east 
0111' tipper-division literature cowse. 
ENGLSS8 Contemporary Native American Authors (3) 
This telecourse is an introduction to the fictional 
literature produced by contemporary Native Americans. 
The authors of the works studied were guests for the taping 
segments. Modes of discourse and tbe impact of Native 
American cultores, concerns. and philosophy on the fiction 
and poetry of these authors are the primary foci of the 
course. Prerequisite: Literature survey course or equi11alenr. 
ENGLSS9 NaUveAmericans in Film (3) 
Examines the use of the stereotypical "celluloid Indian" in 
films of the last 100 years. Special attention will be paid to 
the political and social ramifications of the representation of 
Native Americans. Prerequisite: Literature survey course or 
tqttlvalent. 
ENGLS60 Philosophical Themes in Contemporary 
Literature (J) 
Examines philosophical ideas embodied in literary works of 
art and pre.�ents a methodology of thematic studies in 
litetatute. Prerequisite: Literature survey counes or 
equivalent. 
ENGLS62 Litmlry �nre: . . . (3) 
Examines the form. content, and history of the development 
of the various genre of literature in English, including 
poetry, dramatic literature, narrative fiction, the essay, and 
modern variations. This is a variable offering and may be 
taken more than once under different subtitles. Prerequisite: 
Literature survey courses or equivalent. 
ENGL570 Rbetorical Theory and Practice (3) 
Examines the history of rhetoric and composition and 
contemporary issues in rhetorical theory and pedagogical 
practice. Develops the student's abilities as a writer. 
Prerequisite: ENGL301 or equivalent. 
ENGLS7S The Short Story: Crossiog Cultures (3) 
Examines the short story as genre and analyzes the ways in 
which writers from a variety of backgrounds and contexts 
make meaning. Encourages analytic responses to the te:�tts 
that help to understand cross-cultural boundaries, 
Prerequisite: A 300 or above literature course. 
ENGL580 Special Topics: • • .  {1·3) 
Experts in the field present selected topics in writing, 
language. and literature. Includes discuss1on of the topics 
and implications for theory and practices. Bec:�use of 
varying topics. this course may be taken more chan once. 
Prerequisite: ENGL 301 or equivalem. (Prtrequi:rfte:r muy 
vary according w course topic.) 
ENGLS85 Film: Analysis, Criticism, Ideologies (3) 
Course examines, Oilalyus. and, where appropriate, ''reads 
against" a canon of American .md foreign films using 
contexts from �ocial, political, and liternry-critical lhcory, 
Prerequisites: ENGLJ/1. ENGL312. ENGL321. ENGL322. 
or anothu literature coune. 
ENCL592 Historical Studies fn the Engllsh Language (3) 
Focuses on the histori�;al development of English language 
studies. Emphasizes lhe major contemporary theories of 
grammar. including structural. transformationul. ragmemic, 
and traditional. Also examines two major approaches to 
languuge. psycholinguislic, and sociolinguistic. Prerequisite: 
ENGL501. 
ENGL600 Research Ttchnlques (3) 
Instruction nnd practlcum in reseateh techniques ranging 
from basic librnry skills to advanced methods of mformalion 
stornge and retrieval. Prerequi:rites: Graduate :rtutknt :rtaJus. 
literature survey course. 
ENCL620 Women in LatJn American Uterature (3) 
Studies literary works produced t-oy women in latin America. 
Includes a critical analysis of other works thai reflect the 
role women ploy in society. PrereqtmJte; Graduate s1udent 
statUS. 
ENCL690 Pro-Seminar for Teacl\ers of Wrilin& (3) 
Emphasize.� the methods and pracuce of teaching writing. 
Focuses on methods of motivating students. pre-writing. free 
writing. style development. revision, and evaluation. 
Prerequisae: Graduate stutknt status. 
ENGL830 Seminar: Advanced Composi tion and Rhetorical 
and Critical Theory (3) 
Focuses on extensive readings in a major area of composi­
tion. rhetorical, and critical theory. Where nppropriote, 
seminar p011icipants will investigate the relotionbhip of 
theory to college-level practice. Prtrtquisite:r: Graduate 
student status, ENGL542, ENGL570, or permission of 
instructor. 
ENCL840 Seminar: Philosophy in Literature (3) 
Focuses on philosophical themes In literature. Offers a 
forum at an advanced level where thematic studies are the 
focus of investigation in literary works. Prtrequisilts: 
Graduate student stmus. literature survey counts. or 
equivalem. 
ENGL84S Seminar: English Literature (3) 
Studies a selected period, theme. or author of English 
literdture. including Medieval, EngJi�h Renaissance. 
Restoration and Eighteenth Century, Romanlic, Victorian, 
Modern, and Post-Modem. Literature of o period is related 
to historical. political, liOCial, ond religious currents of I he 
times. Prerequisites: ENGIJ II ond 312 or equivalent, 
grad�Jate studenr status. 
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ENGL850 Seminar: An1erican Literature (3) 
Focuses on a period, theme. or author in Ammcan lilerature. 
Typically. students read both primary and secondary literary 
works and secondary critical aod historical analyses. 
PrerequiJites: American Literature (ENGL321 and 
ENGL3Z2) or equivalent and graduott studem .rtaut,f. 
ENGL870 Graduate Rescan:h: • . •  (1-4) 
Individual reading. research, and/or project in English under 
the supervision of the faculty. Prerequisite: Permission. 
ENCL890 Graduate Thesis/Project: • • .  (3) 
Provides the Engh,JJ student the opportunity to synt��lte 
graduate work by developing and completing a thesis or 
project specific to the student's interests in English. 
Prerequisite: Permission of advisor. 
Finance 
FJN301 Principles of Financial Management (3) 
Deal� with theory nnd practice of the financial management 
function in planning, raising, and directing the efficient 
allocation of funds within the ftrm. Prerequisites: ACCTJOJ 
and SFATJ6J. Recommend stutknts htNt background in 
algebra andfomiliamy with graphing techniques. 
PIN310 Estate and Personal Planning (2) 
Focuses on the development of a ftnanctal plan for 
identifying long-term goals through budget and sp.:nding 
plans. Cannot be used to meet degree requirements of the 
B.A. in Business and Administration. 
FJN420 Advanced Corporate Finance (3) 
Focuse� on the application of fmancial management tools 
and tuhniques. The case sludy method is used to cover such 
topics as profil planning, leverage analysis, working capital 
management, cnp1tal budgeting, and valuation of the firm. 
Prertqulslle: FJN301. 
FlN425 International Financial Management (3) 
Focuses on inlemalional aspects of financial management. 
Particular emphasis is placed on control of exchange rate 
and financing multuwtional corporations. Prerequisites: 
FIN301 and MGMT410 or permission of mstructor. 
FIN436 Financial Options and Futures (3) 
The study of modern concepts and issues in financial options 
and futures markets. Emphasis on risk management in 
financial institutions and applications in corporate finance 
and funds management. Prerequisite: FJNJOJ. 
FIN440 I'Nurance and Risk Mana�ment (3) 
Anal>� the nature and scope of tbe vanou�; risk exposures 
generally facing individuals and profit and nonprofil 
organizauons. Examines alternate methods of dealing with 
risk exposures. including the use of insurance as a risk­
handling device. Features topic� on personal risks, property 
risk.�. third-pony liability risks, and the nalure and types of 
insurance contracts. Students will learn 10 apply risk 
management techniques to their professional and personal 
affairs. P"requisite: FJNJOI. 
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FIN4SS Financial lnstituUom and Markets (3) 
This course focuses on botJl the financial system and its 
important players. Top1Cl include operation of the securities 
mmet.s. detennination of interest rates, cl-aracteristics of 
imporunt financial instruments, portfolio policies of 
fmancial institutions, and the effect of government's 
regulation on the financial system. Prueq11isites: FIN301 
and ECON30/. 
FJN460 lnl'tStments (3) 
Involves study of the principles of investment securities with 
varying degs-ees of risk and return. Jncludt� topics on 
investment risk. historical risk-return relationships. valuation 
of alternative financial instrument.s, technical analysi�. 
procedures of the securities industry. fonnula investing, tall 
considerations, investment companies. and personal 
investment policy. Prerequisite: FJN301. 
FIN465 Advanced Investments (3) 
A review of investment and portfolio management theory. 
The objective will be to develop superior long-tenn 
investment strategies. Current litennurc will bt" reviewed. 
Prerequisite: F/N460. 
FIN470 Independent Study: . . •  (3) 
Independent study is intended to provide better students with 
the opportunity to study a topic of their choice in finance 
under professional supervision. Only student.s prepared to 
devote considerable time and effon should undenake an 
independent study. Students contemplating an independent 
study should f�t choose a definite area for investigation 
within finance and an instructor to sponsor the work. 
Prerequisites: Permission of ittStructor and tkan. 
FIN480 Iotem.shlp: • , 
• (3) 
Designed to provide fmance studems with supervised 
pnK:tical experiences tn applied settings. Prerequisite: 
Permission. 
FIN80J FlundaJ Management (3) 
Covers the problems faced by the financial officer in 
management of funds in the business finn. Emphasizes 
developing sk.llls and techniques to implement capital 
expenditure policies, solving shon-term and long-tenn 
financing problems, and establishing dividend policies. 
Prerequisiles; ACCT'60J or ils equlva�nt. and grodualt 
s1udent status or instructor permission. 
FIN830 Financial Markets (3) 
Covers analysis of financial markets with emphasis on 
understanding and predicting lnlerest rate! and stock prices. 
Includes topics on structure and behavior of interest rates, 
flow of funds analysis, operation of security markets, 
portfolio policies of financial institutions, effect of monetary 
and fiscal policies of financtal markets, capital market 
theory, and measurement of market efficiency. Prerequisite: 
FJNBOJ. 
FIN850 Investments (3) 
Studies the principle.� of investment in securities with 
varying degTees of risk and retum. Includes topics on 
investment risk. historical risk-retum relationships. valuation 
of alternative financial instrumenu, technical analysis, 
procedures of the securities industry, fonnula investing, tax 
considerations. investment companies, and personal 
investment policy. Prerequisites: FJN301 and STAT361. 
FIN8SS Analysis of Fiaandal Statements (3) 
Emphnsi-'CS extemo.l .lCCOVoting rather than internal or 
manngenal. Covers analytical tools and techniques of 
linanc.al analysis, bases that underlie the preparation of 
financial statements, distonions to which income determina­
tion and asset and )jobility measurement are subject, and 
processes and methodology of financial statement analysis. 
Prertquisite: FJN30J. 
FIN860 Financial Institutions (3) 
Presents a dctallcd study of the total financial sector of tho 
economy from the point of view of individual financial 
institutions. Provides analysis of policies, practices, and 
regulation of commercial banks; savings and loan associa­
tions; financial, insurance, and investment companies; 
relevant governmental agencies: and others. Prerequisite: 
FJN801. 
FJN865 Advanced FlnandaJ Management (3) 
All intensive study of theories and analytical tools with 
emphasis on their application to the solution of various 
financial problems of business firms. Includes topics on 
working capital management. capital expenditure decisions, 
estimation of the cost of capital. and dividend policy 
decision. Prereq11isites: FINBOJ and STAT362. 
FlN870 Independent Study: . . •  (3) 
Independent study is intended to provide better students with 
the opponunity to study a topic of their choice in finance 
under professional supervision. Only students prepared to 
devote considerable time and effort should undertake an 
independent study. Students contemplating an independent 
study should first choose a definite area for investigation 
within finance and an instructor to sponsor the work. 
Prerequisites: Permission of instructor and dean. 
FIN880 Internship: . . .  (3) 
Designed to provide finance students with supervised 
practical experience in applied settings. Prtrequi$ite: 
Permission. 
FIN890 Graduate Thesis/Project: • • •  (6) PINC 
Provides an opportunity for intensive study of a problem 
chosen by the student. A candidate who is approved for the 
thesis option will be required to defend the thesis orally. The 
thesis option is limited to oUtstanding students who have 
been recommended by a minimum of two faculty in the 
College of Business and Public Alltntnistration and approved 
by the dean. Student.s interested in pursuing a doctorate in 
business should select the thesis option. Prtrequisite: 
Permission of advisor or commillu. 
Geography 
GEOG310 PhysicaJ Geognpby (3) 
Features investigations into the natural systems of the eanh 
and their relationship to human activities. Includes 
examinauons or the ear1h 's energy, water. and nutrient 
bal4nces and how these balances tnfluence and are 
influenced by human acuvities. Examines soils. climaJe), 
hydrology, tectonic lletivity, landforms. vegetation from a 
global as well as urban perspective. Emphasizes understand­
ing the various natural systems and how they relate to the 
bujh environment. 
GEOG320 North Amtrlcan Geovaphy (3) 
Examines the spatial and enviionmental aspects of economjc 
activity. Covers the economies of prehistory and continues 
thtou� the origin of agriculture and eiues. Jnve$ttgates 
aspectS of the global and regional economy, including urban 
systems, agricultural systems, forestry, mineral nN•urces. 
and ocean resources. 
GEOG405 World Regional Geognphy (3) 
This teleclass. produced by PBS and Annenberg/CPB. 
butld� an understanding of geography by examining the 
eleven regions of the world. their characteristics, and their 
interconnections. Perspectives from physical, political, 
historical. economic, and cultural geography are used. It also 
provides an eumjnation of the many geographic forces 
currenlly at woric in shaping the complex features of the 
world's civilizations and environments and insightS into a 
range of global geographic issues and global change. 
Health Administration 
HLAD325 Health � 01"&anization (3) 
Provides an understanding of how health care is organized m 
the United States and the way it is provided to consumers. 
HLAD340 Mfdical Soc:IOIOSY (3) 
Applies sociological knowledge, concepts, and methodolo­
gies to health care processes for the purpose of enhancing 
the understanding of health admlnistrOlon on the dynamics 
of interaction between patientS and providers. 
HLAD4SO Health Planning (3) 
Introduces students to health planning concepts, methods, 
and data sources useful in developing community and 
institutional health plans. Prt!requisite: HU!.D325. 
HLAD-iSS Managem.ent In the Health Care Setting (3) 
Examine� the management, environment. and personnel or 
diverse health care facihties. Emphasis is placed upon 
applying de.o;criptive information to various operational 
situations and problems encountered by junior or mid-level 
managers. Pnrequisitu: Hl..AD325 artd MGMT30/. 
H.LAD460 Health Care Economics (3) 
Applies economic analysis 10 health and health care services. 
Examines the concept of health as human capital. Investi­
gates special features of the supply, demand. distribution. 
and economic impact of health care delivery. Prtnquisites: 
HLAD325 and ECONJOI. 
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HLAD46S Legal Aspects ol Health Care (3) 
Discusses legal implications and ramifications of conduct in 
health services adminislnltion. Introduces principles of 
administrative law that form the foundation of decision­
making processes in the health services arena. Prerequisite: 
Hl.AD325. 
HLAD468 1nstitutJonal Mana&ement ror Health Care 
Organlutlons (3) 
Designed to be the capstone course for the bachelor of health 
admjnistration. Discusses reading and research in the areas 
of health care, as well as investigation of administrative 
situations in health care settings. Prerequisites: Mast coursts 
btfore practicum. Capstone c:ourse. 
HLAD470 Independent Study: • • •  (1·8) 
lndhlidual reading. research, and/or project in health 
administration under the supervision of the faculry. 
Prerequisite: Pemtisston. 
HLAD480 Internship: • • •  (1·8) 
Designed to pro�·lde health administration students with 
supervised practical experiences in applied settings. 
Prenquisilt: Pemtission. 
BLAD490 Health Administration Practicum (3) 
Provides the student with a terminal expenence mtegrating 
classroom learning and the fteld of practice. Reinforces and 
reviews compctcocic, gained in heahh odmioislnltion and 
gives studellts an opponunity to achieve professional growth 
and administrative skills. Prertquisitts; Ptmtission of 
instructor at ltast three months in advance artd completion 
of all nquired courst.r. 
IILAD503 Human Resource Manaaement (3) 
Focuses on buman reSO\Irce management, program 3.lld 
policies. Addresses recruitment of health professionals, 
manpower reqotremeots, staffing. tmning and development 
and governmental staffing regulation for health care 
organizations. Examines methods of developing leadership 
in supervisory health managers, issues of compensation 
administration, and specific labor and HRM law governing 
health care in�tutions. This course is also structured to 
prepare studenu for tho long-term care administrators 
licensing exam. Prtrtquisltes: HUDJ25 011d MGMTJO/. 
H.LADS20 Introduction to Long-Tenn Care (3) 
Provides a basic orientation Lo the long-term care continuum. 
illcluding both nursing homes and noninstitutional 
alternatives. such as home health agencies and adult day 
care. Examines the long-term care needs of the chronically 
ill and di�blcd, and actual and proposed public policy 
responses to those needs. 
HLADS15 Nursing Home Administration (3) 
Eumines principles in the management of sk.illed nursing 
facilities and related institutions for the chronically ill and 
disabled. Explores issues in the regulation and reimburse­
ment of nursing homes in Illinois. 
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HLADS30 Introduction to Managt.'d Care (3) 
Provides an overview to managed Cai'C' :u 11 is evolving in 
the United St:Jtes. Emphas1s is placed on mainstream 
programs experiencing sub<wntlul success in the market 
place. Topics include the history of managed care, operating 
procedures, and techniques employed by managed care 
plans, and relation,hips with physicians. employers, and 
members. Pr.:rtquisites: HU.D325 and MGMTJOJ. 
HLADS8l Current Topics in Health 
AdmlnJstntlon: • • •  (1·3) 
Covers V'Mious topic& relevant to cum:nt developments in 
the health administration field, such as managed care, 
reengineering. patient-centered care. TQM/CQI. diM::�SC 
management, budgeting, finance, per.onnel, planning, task 
analysis, te�m building, chnoging work force, heah  care 
paradigm shift and mnny other topics. 
HLAD630 Health Administration: Lecture Series (1-3) 
Health practitioners discuss many oflhc.' hsues and problems 
of the contemporary American health cnre delivery system. 
Major topics tnclude the role of govemment, value and 
ethical considerations, the hospital and the con�umer, and 
issues of manpower, financing, and quality of care. 
HLA 0700 lntroductron to Health Care OraanlzatJon (3) 
This is a beginning interdisciplinary graduate course in 
health care organiution and administration. The course 
deals conceptually and factually with the prubltms and 
issues of cum:nt health care delivery systems. The course is 
an introductory macroanalysis of the U.S. health can: 
d�livery systems. It consists of five major pans: a) 
determinants of health and health care services, b) 
organization of health can: services. c) financing of health 
care services. d) coordination and control of these three 
systems, and finally, e) a synthesis: reorganization of health 
care services. The course is designed for health Cai'C' 
administration students to achieve an understanding and 
knowledge of the current health care de livery systems to 
enable them to develop and implement appropriate current 
and future heahh care policies and programs. 
HLAD701 Medical Care In Society: Ethics, Health, and 
Leadership (3) 
Overview of the field focusing on the social, behavioral, and 
ethical aspects of the health system. Covers such topics as 
epidemiology. health, und illn�s.�. the sick role, the 
utilization of health services, nod the determinant of health. 
The course will focus on emerging trends in health 
administration, such as the need to unden.tand the ethical 
implications of resource Issues and the requirement of 
acquiring leadership skills tO help reform the health care 
system from within. Prt'fl'qtlisitr Sttkknts in the Occ�pa­
lional Therapy and Physical Therapy programs may takt this 
course. Other students nud instructor's pennission. 
HLAD70S Applied Research Methods for Health 
Administration (3) 
Examines the application of reseaJ'cl1 methods to the 
administrator's decision-making process. Topics covered 
include the relevance of research for policy decision making; 
comrtl\.ln measures and statistics used by health admlnistra· 
tors; the application of various research methods to health 
admmistration; an introducllOfl to compllter statistical 
software puckages; and llll introduction to infonnalion 
sy«ems. P't'trPquisite: STAT468; may be taktn concurrently 
with HLAD701. 
HLAD715 Ecooomics of Health Administration (3) 
Study and applicatiOIJ of tt1e methods and approaches of 
economic analysis to the m.\nagement of health care 
organizations and llUirkets and issues of efficiency, quality, 
and equality in health care delivery. Prerequisite: ECON301 
or compe1ency in basic economic conctpts. 
HLAD7J8 Hc11ltb Care PoUc:y (3) 
Enables the student to describe, analyze, evaluate, and apply 
basic policy approaches to both American and international 
health care issues. Pn:sents students with implementation 
skills for ethically managing power relations in a turbulent 
health core marketplace. Prerequisites: P0LS302: may be 
taken concurrently with Hl.AD70/. 
RLAD740 Health Can! Financial Management I (3) 
Provides an overview of the primary facets of health care 
financial management. fncludes such topics as budgeting, 
working capital management, intermediate n:unbursement 
theory, financing indigent care, tax-exempt status. internal 
audit and control, and cost containmeoL Prerequisites: 
ACCf402 and HL.AD701. 
HLAD74S Organhational Theories In Heah  
Administration (3) 
Studies organizational and managerial theories relevnnt and 
unique to effective administration n( he.\lth care institutiOfls. 
Organiution is perceived as an open system that requites 
constant interaction with environment. Prerequisite: 
MGMTJOI or a course in principles of management. May be 
taken concurrently with HU.D701. 
HLAD7SS Health Care Management 1 (3) 
Pre'ICuts the principle conceptS of health care management. 
Addresses the historical evolution of the community health 
care institution and examines how the history and evolve­
ment of the community h�lth core institution is interwoven 
into the current trends in health can: administt"dtion. Quality 
assurance and organized delivery systems ore addn:ssed. 
Prerequisites: MGMTJOI and HU.D745. 
RLAD806 Quantltatlft Dedston-Makiog for Health 
AdmJo�traUon (3) 
This course emphasizes the conceptual framework and the 
practical applic�tion of various decision-making techniques 
n:levant to the health administration field. The focus of the 
course is on developing sophisticated dccision·maJtiug 
models utilizmg available computer software that enable the 
administrator to achieve organizational goals in an effteieot 
manner. Prerequisitt: MIS725. 
HLAD820 Realth Care Program Planning and 
Evaluation (3) 
Study or bJ)eCific topics in planning and evaluating health 
care programs. Special attention 10 the concept of program, 
program planning, analysis of evaluation system models, 
measurement, advan.ta.ges and disadvantages of inrcmal and 
external evuluation. and analysis and critique of published 
evoluatlons. 
HLAD823 frtugrated Performance Improvement for Health 
Care Organlz.atJoos 
Presents the principal concepts and practice of integrated 
rerfo� improvement (IPl) for health care orgamzations 
through readings, case studies, and analysis of actual 
in�tutiooal perfonnanc:e improvement progroms. The 
course addresses the topics of reengincerin�. •trv•ce 
improvement, qu11iity improvement, JACAHO accreditation 
standards, patient satisfaction, TQM culture, teamwork. and 
case man11gcment among others. The course mcludes a 
project documenting the quality program of a specific health 
care institution. Prerequisite: HLAD755. 
HLAD83S Health Care Human R�rce Management {3) 
Focuses on humon resouroc management. programs, and 
policies. Addresses recruitment of health professionals, 
manpower requirements, staffrng, training, development, 
examination of qualifications standards, performance 
appraisals, and employee morale. Examines methods of 
developing leade£Ship in supervisory health managers. issues 
of compensation administration, and specific labor and 
HRM law governing health care institutions. Applies TQM 
ond ethics theories to the HRM process. Prertquisite: 
HLAD755. 
HLAD837 Health Care Law (3) 
Focuses on corporate administrative and regulatory law 
significant for health services administration. Examines such 
Issues as lnformed consent, joint ventures. mergers and 
acquisitions. medical slaff issues. and liability. 
HLAD846 Health Care: Financial Management D (3) 
Focuses on theory and applications for such topics as capital 
finoll(ing, managed care cont.racting, physician contracts. 
equity financing. and performance reporting and analysis 
for s�cific health care entities. Prerequlsile: HLAD740. 
HLADHSO S�rattglc: Planning and Marketing for Health 
Adminbtntlon (3) 
Covers the strategic planning process in the competitive 
health care field, including alternative delivery systems. 
Focuses on defaoition of mi.o;.•ion, uternal analysis, goal 
achaevement.. and generation or alternatives and their 
5election. Marketing of specific health care entities, theories 
and practices are discussed. Prertquisites:HLAD740, 
HLAD806, Hl.AD820. IJIII.I HLAD846. 
HLADSSS Hwth Care Maa�mtnt D (3) 
Capstone course in the graduate degree in Health Adminis­
tration. Focuses on the effective administration of health 
care facilities and systems. Covers the administrator's role in 
the application of such areas as finance, law, qu;�ntitative 
methods, human resource management, administrator/ 
medical staff relations, and ethics. Prertquisites: HLAD806. 
HLAD820. HLAD823. HLAD835, HLAD837, HLAD846. 
and HU.D850. 
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HLAD86S Health Admlnoo-.tioa Fidel �ritll«' (3) 
Students apply tbeories and principles of classroom learning 
in health care facility. The field experiences provide 
opportunities for development, integration, and reinforce­
ment of competence. Prerequisites: Permission of instructor 
or leuJt three months in advance. HLAD855. 
HLAD870 fndeptndtont Study: . • .  (1-8) 
Individual reading, research, and/or project in health 
administration under the supervision of the faculty. 
Prerequisitt: Permission. 
HLAD880 ln&emsltlp: . • .  (l-8) 
Period of structured. preceptor-directed experience in the 
practice of health administration in a setting appropriate to 
the student's career goals. lbe course is taken after 
completion of all other course work, but before conferring of 
the degree. Prerequisites: Permission of instructor at /east 
four montl!s In advance. 
HLAD89() Graduate Thesis/Project: • • .  (1·8) 
Provide� the health administration student an opportunity to 
synthesi:tc grnduate course work by developing and 
completing a thesis or project specific to the student's 
interests in health administration. Prerequisite: Perm ission 
of advisor and instructor. 
Health Professions Education 
HLPEJIS Health Professions EdUClltion Instruction (3) 
Designed to introduce health professions students to the 
skills and processes involved in health professions educatioo 
in both clinical and didactic settings. Develops skills in 
planning, delivering. and evaluating health professions 
education programs. Pre�qulsite: Nursing majors or 
permission. 
BLPE620 Current Trends and Issues in Health (3) 
EJtplores current trends and issues in health education. 
Focuses upon present and projected educational policy 
issues affecting educational institutions. 
HLPE630 Special Issues In Coo.munity Health {J) 
Emphasi:tcs organizational patterns and functions of 
voluntary and government health agencies. Details role of 
the school health team in the analysis of community health 
programs in the greater Chicago area. 
HLPE802 Scltoof Health Programs (3) 
Presents an overview of the principles, philosophy. and 
development of school health progrums in tho U.S. 
Emphasizes the concepts of"healthful school living" and 
communitY panacipation in school health programs. Focuses 
on developing a team framework among teachers, health 
service personnel, parents, and pupils. Prerequisite: Students 
must be Ctrlijied teachers or have permission of ll•e 
Instructor. 
HLPE81 S Assessment or Health IDstnlclion (3) 
Examines assessment procedures employed in health 
education and allied health training programs. Emphasizes 
the development of valid and reliable instrUments to assess 
health behaviors, altitudes. and skills. Prtrequislte: 
Perm ission of instructor. 
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HLPESZO Continuing Edue�t.ion in Healtb (3) 
Focu$e$ on how � riapid pace of new discovtries in health, 
disease, �nnem, and rehabilitation mal.:tS continuing 
education essential for everyone working in health fields. 
Develops skills in planning, delivering, and evaluating 
continuing educa�ioo in health. Empha.m on developing 
change agent slcills, motivallon of others to update their 
knowledge and skills, involving coUcJgues in continuing 
education activities. Prurquisitt: Graduate stutltnt s/QJus. 
HLPE825 Values Qariftcatloo Ttdmlqoes in Healtb (3) 
Utilizes people's auiludes. values, and behcfs in the process 
of health education. Teaches techniques for involving 
learners' motivation and values in health education with 
opponunity to develop and try them ouL CI<�SS meetings in 
which studen� develop and present values clarification 
applications for review and appraisal. Values clarification is 
now widely recognized as an essential tool in health 
education. Prerequisite: Graduate student status. 
HLP£860 Pradlcum In Health Prof«Sions Education (3) 
De.�igned to provide health professions education majors 
wi th supervised, practical experiences io appropriate 
seuJngs. Students planning to enroll should contact the 
instructor at least one month in advance of enrollmg so that a 
suitable placement can be arranged. Prerequisite: Permission 
of instructor. 
Health Sciences 
HLSCJOS Contemporary Healtb Issues (3) 
Offered in televised format only. Identifies and 
examines major health issues of our time. Designed to 
counteract apathy. dispel myths. and provide accurate 
information upon which to make decisions affecting 
individual and social health. National leaders representing a 
range of thought and documentary film footage are utilized. 
RLSC470 Independent Study: , • .  (1·8) 
Individual reading, research, and/or project in the health 
sciances under the supervision of the faculty. Prer�qrri.tltt: 
P�nnissiofl. 
HLSC480 Internship: . , ,  (1·8) 
Designed to provide students In the health sciences with 
supervised practical experiences in applied settings. 
Prrl'f!quislte: Pumissiofl. 
HLSCSSO Computer AppUcatJon: Medkal Terminology (1) 
This course is a maodqtory prerequisite class for all students 
seeking admission to the Master of Occupational Therapy 
program. This is an independent, self-paced course that 
allows the student opportunity to become familiar with a 
wide range of medical terms. A programmed text incorpo­
rated with a system of computer-based education is used as 
the method of learning. 
HLSC600 Healtb Promotion (3) 
Offered as a correspondence course only. 
.Explores the f11Ctors influencing our current concep1.5 of 
health and well ness. Examines new developments in 
maintaining optimal levels of wellness in society. Focuses on 
health promotion programs in business and industry to 
reduce health risks. 
Bi.sC605 Health Risk Appraisal (1) 
Woritshop designed to offer an in-depth review of the 
psychosocial factors influencing personal wellness. Studenl.s 
will be inlroduced to su-a�egies aod techniques employed in 
health risk appraisals. A comprehensive, computerized 
well ness inventory will be employed in the assessment of 
personal lift,tyle factors associated with health risks. 
HLSC610 NutritiOn (3) 
OftC!red in both lecture and televised formatS. 
Provides knowledge necessary for nutrition and diet therapy. 
Discusses cultural, economic, and soctal factors of food 
bablts. 
tfLSC830 Epidemiology (3) 
Advanced henlth concept course covering human ecology of 
diseases in groups and communities, consumer health 
sources in dealing with epidemiology problems, indtces of 
community health and their usefulness to health centers, 
schools, and community health programs. and promotion of 
bea!thful livlng on a group and community basis. PrertQUi· 
sit�: Stutkms must meet the quolijicouor�for groduatt 
studtnt status. 
HLSC8SO Special Topics in: . . .  (1·4) 
Examines advanced specialized interdisciplinary topics in 
health scitoces. Topics will vary. May be repealed for crediL 
Individual reading, research. and/or project in the health 
sciences under the supervision of the faculty. Prel'f!qllisites: 
\.tlr�.r dtptndillg on topic .stltcttd. 
HLSC864 Eltploring Interdisciplinary Team Pr«ess and 
Leadership (3) 
This course will bring together graduate studentS from many 
disciplines to learn effective communication and processing 
skills that will allow them to develop the understanding 
necessary for effective collaboration. Thts course will use 
communication ond team building skills to demonsttate the 
value of interdisciplinary approaches. Such an intonliscipll­
nary approach will show students effective techniques for 
valuing and educating cliem/customers, identifying and 
overcoming barriers to effective customer/client service, and 
leading to outcomes desired by the client/customer. 
Prerequisites: All undergraduate Prtl'f!qur.sitts completed. At 
least 12 lwurs in graduate mojor compltttd or �rmission of 
ii!StniCIOr. 
HLSC870 Independent Study: • • •  (1·8) 
Individual reading. research, and/or project in the health 
sciences under the supervision of the faculty. Prerequisite; 
Permission. 
HLSC880 Internship: . . .  (1-8) 
Designed tO provide the health sctenees student wi th 
supervtsed practical experiences in applied settings. 
Prerequisite: Permissiofl. 
HLSC890 Graduate 1'he5is/Projed: • • •  (1·8) 
Provides the health sciences student an opponunity to 
synthesize graduate work by developmg and completing a 
thesis or project specific to the student's interests in the 
health sciences. Prur�quisite: Pennission of advisor: 
History 
HIST301 Key lssuu In State aod Federal � Constitutional Government (1) 
This correspondence course gives a practical and mature 
undersunding of U.S. ConstitUtional government in its own 
right, and as it relates to your state constitution. as well as to 
the Illinois State Constitution. Factual knowledge about the 
contents of the U.S. Const.itutlon is 11 baseline requirement of 
the course. 
HIST310 U.S. Economic Ulstory {3) 
A historical examination of the development of the 
American economy with special emphasis on the process of 
modernization and its effect on agriculture, commerce­
industry. worker-employer relationships, and the value 
system of the people. Prtrtquisites: American History I 
and II. 
HJST311 U.S. History I (3) 
Provides a historical examination of the United States from 
the founding of the colonies through the Civil War with 
special emphasis on religion. nation building. economic 
development and modernization. and the sectional conflict 
HlSTJU U.S. History U (3) 
Provides a historical examination of the United States from 
the Civil War through World War fi with special emphasis 
on industrialization. immigration, urbanization, refoun. and 
World War I a.nd 11. 
HIST470 Independent Study: • . .  0·4) 
lndividual reading, research, and/or project in history under 
the supervision of the faculty. Prtrtquisiu: Permission. 
HISTSOO Beyond the Dream: Current Black Social Issues 
(1) PINC 
Ex pens present in workshop format material relating to 
issues in education, politics, business, economics, social life, 
and the arts as they relate to recent developments in the 
black community. 
HISTSOI 'The History of Dllnols and lis � Constitution (3) 
Offered in both lecture fonnat and as a correspondence 
course. A survey of the political, constitutional, and social 
history of the state of Illinois from 1700 to the pre:;ent. 
HISTORY 2 1 1  
IDSTSOS Modem African History (3) 
This course will survey the significant themes tn African 
history since 1800, examining pre-colonial African societies. 
European mercantilism, colonial political economies, 
resistance and the rise of African nationa lism, and questions 
concerning liberation and revolution in Africa today. 
Historical texts. novels. films, and guest speakers will be 
11sed to promote a deeper understanding of the continent, its 
people. and their suuggles. 
WSTSJO Ascent ot Man (3) 
Based on an award winning BBC television senes 
written and narrated by the late scientist Jacob Bronowski. 
Provides a panOfllmic view or nature and the focus that led 
to the emergence of human intelligence with its cultural and 
lntelleclUaJ achievement. 
HISTSlS Modtm U.S. History: 1900-1945 (3) 
U.S. domestic history and the role of the United States in 
world affairs from 190(). 1945, including progressivism. 
imperialism, the New Deal. and World War U. 
HISTS16 Issues in Modem U.S. History: . . .  (3) 
The approach of this course is inclusive and focuses on the 
issues of the Post-World War 0 era 11nd beyond. It provides a 
context for in-depth study of more recent events. with an 
emphasis on content, methodology, and potential <�pplica· 
tions of U.S. history P rn'I'IJul<i,: HIST3/0 ar HIST3/ 1. 
msrszo American Urban History (3) 
Presents a historical examination of the process of 
modernization and its effect on the Amencan city and 
people. Emphasiz.es migration and mobility, family roles. 
machine politics, and vanous refonn movements. 
HISTS15 Readings in American History: • . .  (3) 
Student selects a topic in Amencan history from a prescribed 
list. reads a number of designated works oo that topic, and 
answers several essay-typo final examination questions. 
HIST530 Modem MJddle Eastern HJstory {3) 
Examines Islamic civlli:tation since the age of European 
expansion, impuialism, westenuzation, nationalism, and 
modernization: covers Arab countries and Israel, Iran, and 
Turkey. 
HIST534 Modem Chinese fllstory {3) c:J 
Offered in both lecture and televised fonnats. Study of 
general development of Chinese history with special 
emphasis on the period since 1840. Student will conduct two 
individual resenrch projects: one of the imperial past up to 
the end of the Ming Dynasty, and the other on the modern 
period. 
HIST540 Bl1ck Experience In the U.S. {3) 
Surveys black experience from 1.500-1941. Emphasiz.es the 
various aspects of slavery, the Civil War, reconstruction. and 
the black experience during World Wa.r I and World War fi 
periods. 
HIST541 Black Women inA.mutcan History {3) 
A socio-historical study of the black woman from slavery to 
1970. All examination of the role she has played in the black 
struggle and her contributions tO their survival. 
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HIST542 Caribbean History (3) 
Studlt$ comparative coloniill panems ill the Caribbean. 
Emphasizes the development of slave populations, social 
systems, and the concept of hierarchy in the Caribbean. 
HISTS44 History o1 ClvU Rights (3) 
Offered in bolh lecture and tcleviloed fonnats. 
Examines the black struggle to secure human and civil rights 
in the United States. Black protest.. coun decisions, and 
legislation after 1953 are emphasized. 
HIST545 Amerkao Negro Slaver')' (3) 
A general survey of the traditional interpretations of black 
slavery in America and an attempt to assess lhem in lhe light 
of recent studies. 
H1ST547 Latin American HJstory (3) 
This course Cllamincs. from an integrated perspective, the 
historical. politit-al, economics. and cultural pm.:esses of 
Latin America. While the focus is on the dynamic of social 
formation and transformation. the concept of nation-state is 
used to compare how these processes evolved. Special 
importance is given to those issues brought about by the 
challenge of overcoming und.:rdcvelopment in the global 
economic order of the post-Cold War era. Pruequisites: 
HISTJJO. SOCJOJ, or pumission nj in.rrructor. 
HIST550 Women in American H.lstory (3) 
Examines the history of American women from the colonial 
period to the present with special emphasis on how and in 
what ways the status of wo.rnen has changed. 
HIST56S Modem European History (3) 
Eumines the political, economic, social, cultural, and 
diplomatic history of Europe tn the twentieth century. 
Addresses the themes of industrialization, nationalism. 
colonialism. totalitarianism. the post-World War ll division 
of Europe, and the geo-political trends toward unification. 
HIST567 Russia In the 20th Cenlul')' (3) 
Offered as a corrcspondc��<:e course only. Topics � 
include the fall of Czarism. I he Communist Revolution, the 
Stalin era. World Warn and the Cold War, and the collapse 
of the Soviet Union. While the emphasis i� on the period 
before 1963, 11 final segment focuses on the contemporary 
history of the Russian people. 
HISTS70 World H.istory: Concepts and lnlerpretJU10bS (3) 
A conceptual and comparative apprOOCh to the hi5tory of 
world civilizations. societies. and cultures that challenges 
persistent Eurocentric assumptions and wurld v1ews. Asia. 
Africa, the Americas. and Europe will be analyzed in their 
diversity and in relation to one another. Topic:s include 
religion. language, commerce. migration, science, technol­
ogy. ec�logy, imperialism. •dentll) formation, and 
cootemporary world-historical change. Prerttquisil�: Ar leost 
ont prior non-Wuttm hisrory course. or consent of 
Instructor. 
I:DST720 Philosophy or History (3) 
Deals with pat!ems in the history of mankind. Explores 
nature of historical change, value, purpose, and meaning of 
vanous historical phases. 
HIST780 Local History: Resoum!S tmd Methods (3) 
An examin1uion ofhasic resoun:es and methods for local and 
community hi11t1ry. Students will be involved with specific 
research projects. 
RIST830 Gnduate Sembur in Historical Studies (3) 
Examines the nature of history by reading and evaluating 
two or more designated works on �lected topics in 
American history. 
HIST840 Research in African-American History (3) 
Addresses seriou� research upon significant topics and issues 
relntetl to the black experience in the United States and 
Western hemisphere. 
HIST870 Graduate Researeb: • • •  (1·4) 
Individual reading. reseatch, and/or project in history under 
the supervision of the faculty. Prutquisitt: Permission. 
Human Performance and Training 
HP&TSIO Introduction to Human Perfonnan�and 
Training (l) 
This course enables students to analyze the field of 
educational technology. human resource development, 
instruCtional development, and training. Includes what 
professionols do. definitions, associations, periodicals, 
current issues, and self-assessment on competencie:.. Course 
requirements include JOining a professional association 
related to !be field and attending a local meeting of a 
professional association related to the field. 
liP&TS201\'aining Product Oeslgo (3) 
Students design, produce. and evaluate a half-hour 
instructional product. Includes goal analysis, Ieamer entry 
characteristics. behavioral objectives. cnterion-referenced 
tests, instructional strategy. media selection, prototype 
production, prototype tryout, and revision. 
HP&T522 Trlllnlng Topics: . . .  (1-3) 
Offers study In various topics ��� applied to the tnsining field. 
SubjeCI matter may include stand-up training techniques, 
idomifying and analyzing performance problems. Cllamining 
the role of the computer in the training field, and television 
and its use in training. 
HP&T755 Introduction to Human Perfom1ance and 
Training Technologies (3) 
Enables students to learn how to use a variety of computer 
software packages and other computer-related technologies 
that aid instructional design en. Prerequisite: Permission of 
instructor. 
HP&T810 Needs/'Iask Analysis In Human Perfonnrtnee and 
Trainlng (3) 
Enables students to complete a thorough front-end analysis 
including needs, environmental, and tnsk analysis in order to 
determine performance gaps and how to close those gaps by 
suggesting various types of interventions. Prerttquisite: 
HP&T520 or pem1ission of insrrucror: 
HP&T8JS Training Techniques (3) 
Enables students to conduct instructor-led training sessions. 
including following predesigned instructor roles and tasks, 
developing lesson plans, applying appropriate training 
techniques for individual and group situations, and selecting 
and using media in training presentations. 
HP&T8l0 Principles or Message Desip (3) 
Applies principles of message design to inStructional 
strategies. media selection, and materials specifications. 
Emphasizes perception, memory, attitude change, adult 
learning, and text design. Prer�quisites: HP&.T5/0and 
HP&.T520. 
HP&T82J Script writing ror Instruction and Training (3) 
Students design and develop a variety of scripts for 
instructional and training products, including audio, video, 
workbooks, and classroom presentations. Includes 
combining instructional development skills with principles 
of message design, script writing fonnats, and client 
specifications. Prer�quisites: HP&T520. HP&.T820, and 
�ither HP&T8/0 or HP&.TB/5. 
HP&T825 Ruearch In Human Perfo""ance and 
Training (3) 
This course will enable students to research and evaluate 
topics in instructional and training technology. Prerequisite: 
eighteen credit-hours in HP&T. 
HP&T847 Evaluation/Cost BU�eftt Analysis in Human 
Performance and Training (3) 
&anunca lrllditional and contemponuy training evaluation 
models in order to evaluate real training produds by 
developing reliable and valid measures that assess the 
success of the training in terms of pa.rticipants' reactions. 
changes in self-efficacy and attitudes, behavioral transfers, 
and returns-on-investment. Prtrequisites: HP&.TB/0; 
instructor pem1isslon. 
HP&T852 Solving Perfo""ance Problems (3) 
Enable:� ltudents to identify and analyze problems in 
organizations that are performance rather than training­
based. Focuses on Information, resource. and incentive 
solutions to these problems. Students apply performance 
engineering theory to a real situation and write a report 
identifying the problems and proposing solutions. 
Prerequisites: HP&.TB/0; instructor pennission. 
HP&T8S6 Consulting Teamwork In Human Performance 
and Training (3) 
StUdent works as a member of an Instructional development 
team to develop and evaluate a training package. Includes 
working closely with subject matter experts. Pr�requisite: 
HP&.TB/0. 
HP&1'858 Project Management In Human Perfo""ance and 
Training (3) 
Examines role of project management in organizations. 
Emphasizes defining the project, developing time manage­
ment network. estimating efforts and costs, scheduling 
resources, writing project plans, and tracking projects. 
Prerequisite: HP&.TBJO. 
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HP&T860 Seminar: Ruman Perfomuance aod 1'raining io 
Business (1) 
Enables �tudents to analyze how the businc�� and indu'try 
environment is affected by the bottom line profit mouve and 
how iMtruetional and training techniques must be modified 
and adapted to that context. Analyzes the roles each 
professional plays in the development of training/HRD 
programs iD a business and industry environment. Prerequi­
sites: At least thru HP&.T counes. 
HP&T861 ferforman« in Organizations (3) 
This course pruv1de a practical framework for understand­
ing how components in an organization interrelate and how 
that relation affects performance analysis and impro\l:mtot. 
Prerequisite: Eighteen credit hours m HP&T. 
8P&T865 Advanced Field Project (J) 
Provides Human Performance and Training students with 
opportunities to apply specific career skills/interests in a 
business, industrial, medico!, or educational setting. 
Prerequisites: Minimum nlnt graduate hours in HP&.T and 
pennis.rion. 
HP&T870 Graduate Research: • . .  (1-4) 
lndividuol reading, research, and/or project in Human 
Performance and Training under the supervision of the 
facuhy. Prerequisite: Pem1ission. 
RP&T880 Internship: • •  - (1-4) 
Designed to provide Human Performance and Training 
students with supervised pra<:Lical experiences in applied 
setlings. Prerequisite: Pem1ission. 
HP&T89l Human Performance and Train.lng Masters 
Project I (2) 
Includes desig.n of a project 10 a real setting, including 
proposal and appropriate design components. Covers 
synthesis and application of theory and advanced methods 
learned in the curriculum. Prerequisrtes: At leasti'W�nry-five 
groduat� hours In HP&.T. 
HP&T892 Human Pttrfonnance and Training Masters 
Project ll (2) 
Further development of synthesis and application of methods 
begun in HP&T891.  Prerequisite: HP&.T89/ or concurrent 
en roll men/. 
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Integrative Stuclies 
JNSTJOO Approaches and Inten:onn«tions: Sdentiflc 
Rt31!arch and Knowledsc Produttlon (3) 
This course eumines the ways in which people of different 
cultures and societies have historically 11sed different sources 
of ''knowledge'' to address their questions. Prerequisites: AI 
least 011e course in physical science, 011e in social science, 
and one history course are ll!quired. 
INST30S Research Skllls AUOM the Disciplines (3) 
nus course develops research skills acrM\ the subject 
disciplines. EAplorcs subject disciplines as communities of 
scholars. Analy� :oimilarities and differences in dtscourse, 
critical theories. methodologies. information access, 
information organization, and prescnlAliun and dialog across 
the cumculum. Instruction in library teSCMCh skil ls and use 
of the Web as a presentation root. Studertt.l mu.st have access 
to the Internet. 
INST310 Perspectives on the Physical and Natural 
Scltnces (3) 
This course provides an introduction to the relationships 
between tbe physical or natural sciences and other 
disciplinn �uch as public administration. economics. and 
heallh administration. Topics include the relationships 
belween science and taw, business, government, public 
health, and religion. fundamental aspect,s of science. such as 
the scientific process and scientific models are also 
pxesented. Prerequisite: One semester offtrst-ytarbiology. 
INST3W Humanity and Human Dynamks: A Comparative 
Study (3) 
This course examines social and cultural development in a 
comparative framework. The emphasis is on interdiscipli­
nary theory and approaches concerned with the aniculntion 
of collective human consciousness, the poliucal economy, 
and collective action as they relate to constructing the past 
and present. Prerequisitt; Introduction to social anthropol­
ogy or introduction to sociology. 
JNST330 The Measure of Knowledge: QoantJtatlve 
Rwarch Methods (3) 
This course develops skills in research design for policy 
formation. It is an applied course which investigates the 
variety of stat.istical models used in research: analysis of 
variance models, regression models, und qualitative models. 
One aspect of the course will concentrate on the framing of 
statistical models to lit the types of analysis encountered in 
social research. A second emphasis will be upon the 
interpretation of statistical results deriving from tests of the 
various models. Prerequisite: SOSC450 or INSTJOO. 
JNST340 New Tedtnotogy and Us (3) 
This course is designed for students in the Integrative 
Studies major, but all students who are curious about the 
direction our societies are taking and who want to study 
technological development from diverse points of view are 
encouraged to enroll. Prerequisite: All low.r-dlvlsion, 
general educatfo" requirements sh<1uld be complt!ted before 
et�t'()l/ing in this course. 
JNST350 Literature or the Environment (3) 
Litenllure of the Environment is structured to involve the 
student in many forms of dialogue on issues pertinent to 
humanity's relationship with Eanh. By reading works by 
writers from diverse fields and by writing in response, the 
student will gain a better understanding of our planet and Its 
needs and a better control of writing in response to learning. 
Prerequisite: At leas/ one college-level course In composi­
tion and rl�loric. 
INST360 Eumlnlog the Barriers: Studies in Rate, Class, 
and C'.rod�r (3) 
This course offers an in-depth study of the politics. 
economics, and social implications of race, class. and 
gender Focuses on the ways the discourses of rac:e, class. 
and gender are produced as well as on the ways these 
discourse patterns orchestrate the relations between peoples' 
everyday lives and the various social/political institutions 
that govern them. lnve.�tigates ways of reproducing, 
resisting, und/or reforming existing discourse/power 
structures. Prerequisites: All /ower-division, general 
education requirements should be completed before 
enrolling for this closs. 
lNST370 Environmental Studies: A Case Studies 
Apprulidl (3) 
This course uses a case study approach to involve student$ in 
the characterization and analysis of selected local, regional. 
and global environmental issues. Connections and 
relationships among the case studies and generalized 
environmental issues will be develop«!. Prerequisites: 
College biology and college chemistry and/or physi,·al 
science or equivalent. introduction to computer technology 
or equivalent. 
INST39S Spetlal Topics • • .  (3) 
A series of presentations using resources. specific develop­
ment,s, new creative approaches and skill which will enable 
students to understand and appreciate! the subject molter. 
Series may be repeated for different subjects. Prerequisite: 
Specific prerequisite(s) will vary tkpending on parlicultJr 
series. 
INST400 Computer Assisted Applications for Problem 
Solving (3) 
This course is an interdisciplinary course of study that will 
give students B sound grasp of analytical me1hods and skills 
for analyzing, maintaining. and interpreting various types of 
da111 used in the areas of social studies. history slUdies, 
environmental studies, and (he physical and natu.ral sciences. 
Pll!requisfre: First-year nat�raVphysir:ol science. 
INST4JO Worlds or An (3) 
This course compares objects from seven differing contexts 
and diverse geogntphical world w-eas and  contrasts the 
Imagery, cultural ciJcurnstances, and the world view within 
which the an was created and in which it functioned. Class 
discussions include interaction with instructor and e11poru on 
panlcular objects as guest correspondents. (Guest correspon­
dents will interact in a virtual classroom through a special 
LISTSERV depending upon access of lhe correspondenL) 
INST420 Commurucation Technology and Culture (3) 
WhiJe not the only major change agent in society, communi­
cation technology is certainly one of the most significant, 
omnipresent, and potentially insidious rocces at work in the 
cultural environment. As students we learn how to tall<. read, 
write. and listen, but nowhere do we get lraining in using the 
most pervusive communication medium in our culture. 
communication technology. A broad range of communica· 
tion technology permeates our lives, including work, leisure, 
and our social relationships: we need a critical understanding 
of how to use this technology rather than be used by it. 
Pre�quisi�: Introduction to communication tll'ldlor 
sociolcgy. 
1NST430 Global Political Transtonnation and EQqnomic 
lnte&tatlon (3) 
This course is an integrated analysis of the processes and 
issues found in international global politics and economy 
with an emphasis on substantive topics in selected areas of 
the world. In particular. we will consider the contrasting 
paradigms of "political realism" and "complex interdepen­
dency." The purpose of this course is to familiarize the 
student with the complex and interdependent world in which 
we live. ln so doing. we will study the various levels at 
which nation-states snteroct and "connect" all the peoples in 
the world, 
INST440 Nations and Migrations In the Atlantic World (3) 
Thi$ course focuses on nation-building and migration history 
in the Atlantic World: the United States, the Caribbean, 
South America. industrial Europe, and West Africa. The 
course addresses the emergence of nations and national 
identities, the comparative influence of migration, the 
invention and classification of racial and ethnic categories. 
the formation of minorities and their differential impact on 
society. and the intemational1211tion of labor markets. 
INST485 Senior Project Development (3) 
This course is designed to prepare the student to undertalce 
the senior project. which ts the capstone or culminating 
experience for Integrative Studies majors. In the project 
students are required to integrate their course work 
experience in the context of action in the world at large, an 
experience which may take any of several forms, including 
but not limited to goal-oriented international undlor cross­
cultural travel, work In the community, or completion of a 
research project in the sciences, humanities, or arts. The 
specific direction taken for the senior project will be decided 
by the student in consultation with the professors overseeing 
tills project development course. Faculty will work closely 
with the student to prepare him or her to pursue effectively 
the sen for project during the next trimester. Pre�quisites: 
INST300, INST3/0, and INST320. 
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JNST490 Senior Project (3) 
The senior project is designed us a capstone or culminating 
uperience for Integrative Studies majors. Students are 
required to integrate their course work experieoce in the 
context of action 10 the world at large. The experience may 
take any of several forms. including but not limited to goal­
oriented international and/or cross-cultural travel, work in 
the community, or completion of a research project in the 
sciences. humanities, or arts. The specif'IC direction t.aken 
will be decided by the student in consultation wilh the 
professors overseeing the Scruor Project Development 
course. Prerequisite; Completion of INST485, St!llior Projea 
Developmen1. 
lNSTSOl Cultural Diversity: . • .  (3) 
Study abroad. Experience a variety of cultures on site-their 
art, architecture, mu11ic, history. and literature. Culture to be 
studied is dependent on instrUctor's preference. 
INSTS02 Race and Race Rdations: A Comparative and 
Global Approach (3) 
The course examines discourse on rnce, race relations, and 
resistance in a world-historical context. Part.icipants will 
study epistemology constrUcting the idea of race and racial 
categories. They will study the uses of race discourse and 
practice in the colonial and post-colonial encounter. 
Following dialectical methodology, participants will study 
discou� of ruistanee, rebellion, and reform underlying 
social change and the pursuit of racial justice. Prertquisite: 
INST320. 
Intercultural Studies 
ICS320 Dynamics of the Spanish Language (3) 
Study of the Spanish language at bolh beginning and 
advanced levels of understanding. Focuses on different 
approaches and techniques to increase fluency in a second 
language. 
ICS425 Spanish Language and Culture I (3) 
Introduces general grammatical concept-s to allow students to 
handle and perfom1 daily situational conversations, as well 
as to help them understand relevant events that take place in 
the Hispanic world. Also introduces the students to the 
Hispanic world that currently is an important element in the 
development of the United States. 
ICS426 Spanish Lanpa&e and Culture U (3) 
Introduces advanced grammaucnl concepts to allow uudents 
to handle and perform daily situational conversations, as 
well as to help them understand relevant events that take 
place in Lbe Hispanic world. Also introduces the students to 
each of the Hispanic countries in terms of their history, 
politics. economy, traditions. and costumes and their 
relevance in today's world. P�requisite: /CS425 or 
permission of instructor. 
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ICS4l7 Spanish Lanaua&e and Culture U1 (3) 
. Introduces more advanced and sophisticated grammatical 
concepts to allow students to handle and understand not only 
everyday life silualions but allow them to understand the 
language of arts, literature, and music, which will lCil them 
in-depth about Hispanac people. thear past. p�nt, and . future. You will read and discuss hterary selecuons and wnte 
responses to them. P�requisires: tCS425 and JCS426 or 
basic lcnowledgt and command of Spanish. 
ICS435 Japaoae Laupaaae aod Culture I (3) . . Helps students acquirt basic writing. speaking, and hstenang 
skills in Japanese. Also, students have opportunities to l
.
eam 
about Japanese culture. thinlcing. customs. and way of hfe. 
Ics..J6 Japanese Lanauage ud Culture 0 (3) 
1nis course is designed for students who have basic skills in 
speaking. writing, reading. and understanding Japanese. 
Students will improve their conversational skills. learn more 
gr.munar. and e11.pand their basic knowledge of Kanji. 
vocabulary, and idioms. Students also have opportunities to 
lellnl llbout Japanese history, culture. political system. and 
economy. Prerequlsire: TCS435 or permission of instructor. 
JCS437 Japanese Language and Culture Ill (3) 
This course is designed to improve students' command of 
Japanese in writing, speaking, reading, and understanding. 
Students also have opponunaties not only to learn and 
discuss Japanese culture. customs. thinking and politics. but 
also to achieve mutual respect among people in the United 
States and Japan. P�requisire: Japones� Language and 
Culture /1 or permission of instructor. 
ICS440 Olinese Language and Cultu-re I (3) 
China is developing both socially and economically at a 
rapid pace and is becoming more and more e>pen to the 
outside world. In this sense. more and more connections are 
bound to occur between the U.S. and China. Therefore, the 
learning of Chinese language and culture will not only 
enhance the student's ability to communicate in Chinese, but 
also promOlC the student's unde�IAllding of Chinese culture 
and society. It will also give students a chance to enric:b their 
own experience in language learning and the abihty to 
communicate interc:ulturaUy. 
ICS441 Chinese Lanauaae and Culhln\ 0 (3) 
Introduces more situational conversations and Chinese 
chat11cters; in�egrates language and learning with culture; 
�tnd includes topics of Chinese economy, politic.s. education. 
and arts. Prerequisites: TCS440 or basic lcnowledge and 
commond of Chinese language. 
1CS442 Ch!nese Lanauage and Cullure m (3) 
Introduces more situational conversations and Chinese 
charac�ers; Integrates language and learning with culture; 
and includes the topics of Chlnese philosophy, Hter.uure. 
religions. tourism. and sports. Prerequisites: TCS440. 
JCS441, or basic Jcrrowledge and command of Chinese 
language. 
ICSS30 Third World Conference: · • • (1·3) . Weekend conference using workshops and semanars to focus 
on socio-political, ttumanistic, and historical policy 
problems and issues of third wotld communities in national, 
intenegional, and international contexts. 
ICS532 Atricaa Politics (3) 
Examines the problem of socaal and political change on the 
Afric-an contincnL Evaluates selected paradigms and 
concepts in tenns of the historical scope and range of 
national and inlCrregional situations. 
JCS540 Blspanic Experieac:e in the U.S. (3) � Offered as a correspondence course only. 
ElUUTiines tbe historical process that led to Latino migration 
to the Uniled States. Focuses on the economic. political. 
social. and cuhural conditions that shape the life of the 
Latino in American society. 
ICS541 Elhniclty, Culture, and Politics (3) � Offered as a correspondence co11rse only. 
Explores the interrelations 11mong ethnicity, culture, and 
politics io American political life. Ella mines these concepts 
in an effon to understand culture, society. race. ethniclty, and 
their relationship to politics and society. 
ICSS47 Human Geocrapby: Nature, Cullun, Time, and 
Space (3) 
Tbis course eJtamincs problems. methods. and approaches in 
human geogrupby. It provides analysis of the history of ideas 
in the field of bul'llHn geography. Students gain knowledge of 
current conceptual clusters in human geography-naJure, 
cuhure, landscape. region. time. space-<�s they apply to the 
analysis of bumao settlemenr patterns. social conflict, and 
social change. Prtrequisitts: Baclcground in social or 
physical onthropolog)l. tcology. or gtogropJty. Permission of 
instrUC/Or. 
ICSS48Arrican Civllizatloos (3) 
Offered in both lecture and televised formats. 0 
A study of African people and their various cultural 
differences. Focuses on correcting misconceptions of Africa 
and the Africans through readings from a wide selection of 
publications. 
LCS550 Topics In GeographY: World History and 
GeographY (3) 
Develops a critical awureness of the relationship of 
geography to major events und periods in worlt;! history. 
Integrates basic concepts and methods in geography (nature. 
culture, region, area, localization. scale, evolution, map­
reading. and quantification) in a critique and comparison of 
major historical constructs (society, resource, diffusion. race. 
environmental determinism, and social brealcdown and 
disintegration). 
ICS57S Latin America: Culture and Socle.&y {3) 0 Offered in televised fonnat only. 
A study of the historical and cuhural evolution of the Latin 
American and Caribbean societies in their economic. 
political, and ideological aspects with emphasis on the 
process of modernization. and contemporary issues such 3S 
eoonomic development, revolution, insurgency of women, 
migralion, religion. and reform. 
Liberal Arts and Sciences 
LAS410 Invest.iptlons In the Soclal Seiencts (3) 
Examines the major debates over the dominant paradigms 
that guide the various social research disciplines, e.g., 
history, sociology, political science, and economics. In 
pantcular, the stotus of socml knowledge, theories of 
''human nature," the social basis of collective action, the role 
of the state, and the sources of social diversity and hist.orical 
change will be considered. Prerequisite: Nine lwurs of 
course work m social science. 
LAS420 lnvestiptions in the HwnaoltJes (3) 
Examines investigatory procedures and explanatory logic 
used in treating art. literature, and music. EmphasiS "'ill be 
ploced on specific anists, composers. and literary figures 
with reference to the creative process. Prerequisite: Nine 
hours of course work in art, music, and/or literature. 
LAS430 lnvqtJptlons In Setenllllc Thought (3) 
Examines the development of scientific concepts from the 
ancient Greeks to the present, focusing on bow scientists 
think and work-their thought processes, tlJclr approaches to 
problem solving. the roles of conjecture and 1ntu1tion. and 
the role of serendipity. Contributions of individual scientists 
and schools of sctentific tbought are critically evaluated, and 
the importance of science in contemporary society is 
assessed. Prerequisites: Nine hour$ of course work in 
scknce and six hours of course work in mothemarrcs. 
LAS440 Investigations in Mathmtalkal Thou&bt (3) 
Examines the development of mathematical concepcs from 
the ancient Greeks to the present. Contributions of individual 
mathematicians and schools of mathematical thought ore 
critically evaluated, and the imporutnce of mathematics in 
modem culture is appraised. Prerequisites: Nine hours of 
course work in scknce and six hours of course work in 
mathematics. 
Management 
MGMT301 Jntroduction to Managemeot 
Strategies (3) 
Offered in both lecture and televised formats. Introduces 
classical management. behavioral, and management science. 
Reviews the fundamental functions of manng�rncnt 
emphasizing the interrelationships among planning, 
organizing, directing. and controlling. Both the impact of 
organizations upon participants and the impact of partici­
p:�nts upon otg;�nizations are studied. Examines systems 
approach to solving operational problems. 
MGMTJZO Human Resour<:e Mana,ement (3) 
Acquaints the student with concepts and tC()hniques of the 
human resource management process. Emphasi:r.es ways to 
increiiSe organizational group and personal effectiveness. as 
well as enhancing the quality of orgonizatlonal llfe and using 
the human resources available. Prerequisite: MGMTJOJ. 
MANAGEMENT 217 
MGMT340 Production and Operatioos .... Mana,emeat (3) 1..11 
Offered in both lecture and televised formats. 
Introduces operations management. including examples 
from both manufacturing and services. Topics covered 
include product and �rviee design, process design, 
forecoshl\!lo Inventory munagcmenr. scheduling, and 
logistics, with particulat emphasis given to quolity 
man.sgcment and process improvement. Prerequisites: 
STAT361 or its equivalmt and MGMTJO/. 
MGMT360 Business CommunkaiJons (3) 
Presents a comprehensive treatment of basic principles of 
verbal and nonverbal business communications, including 
business letters. memoranda, reports, oral communication. 
and technical report writing. Prerequisites: ENGIJOI or 
succns/ul complelton qf GSU writing proficiency tt.sl and 
MGMT 301. Students musl tak.e this couru before 
completing 15 credit lrours in the GSU business program. 
MGMT40l Organiutlonal Behavior (3) 
Offered both lecture format and as a correspondence � 
course. Analyzes the behavior of people in organizations. 
Discusses organiz.alional motivation. leadership. group 
behavror, communication, and decision mak.ing. This is an 
extension and intensification of the behavioral ponion of 
MGMT301, Introduction to Management StraJegies. 
Prerequisitt>: MGMT30/. 
MGMT40l Honors Seminar (3) 
In this seminar, students will work: together on a sequence of 
projects related to their cur:renJ education and their future 
careers. They will study the systems approach as an 
integrating method and will practice decision making and 
problem solving. The seminar will utilize readings, 
activities, discussions, and projects and will encourage 
critical thinking through class discussions and en tical 
thinking and writing fluency through personal journals. 
MGMT404 Service Operations Management (3) 
Covers the principles of operations management as applied 
in a service setting. Topics covered include service process 
de!.ign, capacity management. employee 'cheduling. 
customer service. productivity and quality llnprovement. and 
operations strategy. Various management science methods, 
including linear programming and queuing models, will be 
applied to the service environ men!. Prerequisite: 
MGMT340. 
MGMT410 International Business (3) 
Presents an introduction and overview of the economic. 
social. and political aspect& of intemalionaVmulllnationlll 
busine.u theory and pnKtice. Provides a foundation for 
student\ who wish to acquire greater knowledge and 
expenise in this rapidly expanding field. Purequisite: 
MGMT30J or permission of instructor. 
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MGMT4ll Labor Relations (3) 
Introduces the study of management-union ndation) and tho 
problems that arise foe the enterprise in tile m.1n�ang of the 
union relationship as pas1 of the humao resour<:e manage­
ment function. Con�iders the structure, aims, and objetllves 
of the union in�litubon; the manner in which management 
deals with unions, management �tructure, and objectives in 
collective bargaining; the resolution of management-union 
disputes: and governrocnt regulation of collective bargain­
ing. Prtrt'quisitt': MGMT301. 
MGMT422 Behavioral Research in Busioess (3} 
Designed to assist students who have had only a limited 
background in resear<:h and stati�tics. Emphasites the 
language of re.se.'U'Ch and the practical application of 
research designs to business. Prtrtqamitt· STAT361 
MGMT423 Compensation and lnceniJve Systems (3) 
Deals with a wide range of pay theories together with cenain 
precise melhods of building compenantion scales. Introduces 
lhe pay survey and requ1rts development of an individual 
project. Considers problems of compenntion and fringe 
bencHit� 10 times of high inflatioo. PrtrtquiJitt: MGMT320. 
MGMT425 Labor Markets (3) 
Analysis of labor for<:e, labor supply, wages, and unemploy­
ment in terms of labor roarlteting exptrience and cu.rrent 
lheories. Appraisal of effects of unions and government 
policies on the economic position of labor. Prtrtquisitt's: 
ECON30J and ECON302. 
MGMT426 Human Resource 'fralnlng and Management 
Developmenl (3) 
Reviews the various Internal and external sour<:es and 
techniques of training the work for<:e and l?rovides the 
opportunity for studentll to develop 3/ld implement at least 
one training producL Prertquisitt.' MGMT3UI. 
MGMT430 Small Busioess Admlnb•ration (3) 
Focuses on understanding the principles and techniques of 
management in relation to a small business. Studies 
fundamental aspects of the managerial process, including 
planning. urganlzing, staffmg, diroc:ting. and controlling. 
Studies marketing, finonce, and computers as they relate to 
small business. Prert!quisite: MGMT301 or permission of 
instructor: 
MGMT432 Quality Management (3) 
Provides an introduction to lhe economic and management 
aspect., of quality control of products and processes. 
Statistical concepL� and tools related to the design and 
implementation of acceptance sampling pllll S and control 
charts for statistical process control will be discussed. Topics 
covered include control charts for variables (x- and r-charts), 
control charts for aUributes (p- and c-chans), operuting 
chlll'llcteristic (OC) curves, producer and consumer risks, lot 
tolerance per<:ent defective, acceptance quality level. quality 
cir<:les, quality assurance. etc. Prtrt'quisitl'S: MGMT301 and 
STAT361. 
MGMT442 Supply Chain M�nt (3) 
Considers the entire supply eh.un, eovering botlt matenaJs 
management (inbouod) and pbysical distribution (outbound). 
Di.cu.\� the relationship management needed to build an 
effective supply cht\in. Emphasizes the strategic potential of 
logistics to attruot and hold on to customers. Covers the five 
mlljor costs of logistics (inventory, storage, pockaging. 
transportation, and information) and lhe tradeoffs involved 
in managing these costs. Prerequisite: MGMT340. 
MGMT443 ProductJon and Inventory Control SysUinS (3) 
Considers the concepts and methods for planning, 
scheduling. and controlling manufacturing open�lions. 
Includes machine loading, applications for short-run 
production, and continuous production. Studies toohng, 
equtpment. and production of manufactUred and processed 
products. Prelents applications of the management science 
melhod, including forecasting demand, scheduling 
production. controlling inventories, linear programming, 
waiting line, simulation, and :.1atistical technaquc� for 
controlling production. Prertquisitt: MGMT340. 
MGMT44S Stmlnar In Production and Operations 
Managtmt'nt (3) 
Focuses attention on tbe application of quantitative analysis, 
systems analysis, and other dynamic technique.� to current 
operations problems. Readings. problems, classroom 
discussions.. and group participation are required of all 
students. (ndividualized projecls are possible that will be 
presented and evaluated in group sessions. Open to seniors 
only. Prtr(''IU.ISilt'" MGMT340. 
MGMT45S lntemaiJonal Business Strategy and Technology 
Management (3) 
Management of financial, human, operations re.�ouroes, and 
technological innovation ln international contexts, Focuses 
on the des1gn and implementation of corporate strategies and 
performance measurement. Preft'quisitt': MGMT4/0 or 
penntssion of instructor. 
MGMT469 Business Policy (3) 
This capstone course of the B.A. in Business and Adminis­
tration is designed to integrate the various functional areas of 
business and administration through case discus.1ion that 
applies management, finance, production, morltettng, 
economics, and accounting principles to solving business 
problems. Prerequisite: lAst course in undergraduote 
program; optn 10 dcgru-seeking CBPA studt'rl/s only. Apply 
for enrollment In CBPA Academic Advising Offict. 
MGMT470 lndependtnt Study: • • •  (3) 
Independent study is intended to provide better sludents lhe 
opportunity to study a topic of Lh.eir choice in management 
under professional supervision. Only students prepated to 
devote considerable time and effort should undenake an 
independent study. Students contemplating an independent 
study should first choose a definite a�• for invc�lagution 
wilhin management and an instructor to sponsor lhe worll. 
Prertqulslte: Permission of instructor and dean. 
MGMT480 Internship: . . . (3) 
Designed to provide management students with supervised 
practical expenences an applied settings. Prtrtquisltt: 
Pemllssion of instructor and dt'an. 
MGMTSl 1 Sta tistical Data Processing ror Business (3) 
Deals with the systematic collection. analysis, and 
interpretation of business data. Topics include principles of 
measurement, concept of statistical design of experiments. 
sampling methods. handling missing data, efficient coding, 
and analysis using package programs. Approximately SO 
percent of course time will be devoted to computer 
applications. Pr6rrquisit6: STATJ62, MGMT6JO, or 
IJ6rmis.rion. 
MGMTSIS Administration ol Non-Profit Organi.z.alions (3) 
Stresses the relationship between the principles of business 
administration management and institutional management. 
Emphasizes the differences in goal setting and attainment 
and dependence upon different sources for their funds. 
Discusses the importance of volunteerism for a broad base of 
suppon and validation of need. Prerequisite: MGMTJOJ or 
perm ission of instructor. 
MGMTSlO Managing Automated Omce Systems (3) 
AppLie! principles of management and organization to 
automated (electronic) offices. Addrc�� the effects of 
integrated office systems on the organizotJonal structure, 
basic office functions, the employees, and physical 
envircmment of the office. Prerequisit6s: MJS370 and 
MGMTJOJ. 
MGMT540 Business Ethics and Social Respoi\SibUity (3) 
EJI,plores the role of the corporation in modem society and 
its responsibilities to the public. government. and the 
economic and social well-being of�� nation. Prerequisite: 
MGMTJOI or pemu.ssion. 
MGMTSSOTopics In Management; • • •  (1-3) 
Presents selected topics in the pri Vllle and pub lie sectors. 
May be repeated for credit with different topics. Prerrqui­
sites vary by topic. 
MGMTS60 Advanced Business Communications (3) 
Taught in conjunction with other designated courses in the 
College of Business und Public Admimstration to emphasize 
advanced writing and speaking skills. Emphasizes research 
methods, organization, formatting, writing. and oral 
presentation of business reports and proposals. Examines 
problems in intercultural communication. especi;�lly in 
international business. Prerequisite: MGMT360 ur 
equivalent. 
MGMT601 Foundations or Manag�ment (3) 
Introduces students to the language and practice of general 
management. including the legal, social. and global 
environment of business. the craft of the general manager, 
the functions of management. and the role and practice of 
marketin�t .tnd operations. Uses case analysis and teamwork. 
This is a foundation course for the M .  B.A . program. 
Prerequisite: Graduate student status or instructor 
p6mtission. If a sti«Unt luls tahn the equiWJitnl of 
MGMTJOJ and MKTGJOJ, this course may be waived. 
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MGMT610 Foundations or Manaaerlal Statistics (3) 
Provides the graduate student with sufficient statistical 
background for the M.B.A. Includes descriptive statistics, 
sampling procedures, interval estimations, significance 
testing, correlation. regression, and the analysis of variance 
The course is a foundation course for the M.B.A. degree. 
Prrrequisite: Graduate student statut or instrucJUr 
permission. If a student luls tah11 the equivalents uf 
STAT361 and STAT362. this course may be waivtd. 
MGMT810 O�anilaliooal Bebavlor In the Global 
Context (3) 
Study of behavior in organizations worldwide aod a critical 
examination of theories for exrlnining organizational change 
and phenomena, Prerequisite: MGMT601 or its equivalent 
und graduate student stu/tiS or instructor pemrission. 
MGMT816 Production Problems and Analysis (J) 
Production plannin.g, machine operations, 11nd material& for 
the manufacture of a product. Problems include the analysis 
of tbe elements of production scheduling and control, 
balancing work stations on production Lines. and simulating 
plant layout. Prertqui.Yite: MGMT340 or permission. 
MGMT8l0 Problems in Human Resourtt Maftattmlent (3) 
Examines factors both internal and external to the orpni.za­
tion and their influence on human resource planning. Deals 
with current issues and research in the area of human 
resource management. Prtfl'quisitt: MGMT601 or rts 
equivalenJ, and graduate student status or instructor 
permission. 
MGMT823 Problems in Business Ethics (3) 
Explores the role of the corpora1ion in modem society and 
its responsibilities to the public government and the 
economic and social well-being of the nation. Prtrtquisite: 
MGMTJOI. 
MGMT825 Problems In Industrial Relations (3) 
Deals with problems arising from employer-lahor relation­
ship. Studies theories of work, problems in organization. 
human resource management, and industrial relations 
research. Pruequisites: MGMT60l or its equivalent, and 
graduate student status or irastructor permission. 
MGMT830 International Manaaement (3) 
Study of the complexity of the problems of international 
management. Deals with org11niulional structure, technol­
ogy. behavioral systems. institutional differences, and future 
of international management. Prerequisite: MGMT301 or 
permission. 
MGMT840 Operations Manat;tment: Stratt� and 
Techniques (3) 
Covers the major topics of operations management. 
including product/service de!ign, process dn1gn. quality 
management. inventory manasement. scheduling. purchas­
ing and logistics, with signilicant emphasis given to the 
logic and techniques of quality management and process 
improvement. Focuses on the strategic impact of operations 
and the relationship among operations and the other 
functional areas of the finn. Prerequisites: MGMT601 and 
MGMT610 or their equivalent, and graduate student status 
or instructor permission. 
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MGMT845 Small Busln� \tanqement (3) 
Applies the principles and techniques of management to the 
operation of a small business. Develops an in-depth 
understanding of small businesses using SmaiJ Business 
Institute C:tSC$. Prerequisites: MGMT./30 or groduoli! 
statt•llllg and instructor's pi!rmissciJn. 
MGMT849 Business Policy and Strategy (3) 
Capscone course of the M.B.A. degree designed to integrate 
the various operating functions of a business. Shows the 
business as a system and demonstrates those special 
coordinating skills and knowledge that are necessary at the 
upper levels of an organization. Uses case analysis and 
assigned readl.og:s. l'rt:rtqr•Oite: LAst trlmestu Q/ student ·s 
program: optn to dtgru-sulr.ing CBPA students only. Apply 
for enrollment in CBPA Academic Ad�ising Office. 
MGMT8SO Business lnstruttional Internship (3) 
Designed to provide vocational educn1ion teachers the 
opportunity to study modem business and Industrial 
practice.� lhrough a supeNised experience in the private 
sector. Prertquisitt: Occupational and vocatioool education 
teocher.f. 
MGMTSSJ Innovative Methods in Occupational 
Pro&rams (3) 
Explores current research and teaching practices relating to 
the development and classroom use of individualized 
instruction, large-group 31\d small-group methods. audio­
visual techniques. games, and other modes of innovative 
instruction in busmess education. Assesses value and 
relevance of innovallve methods in vocational education. 
MGMT852 Orgaruzatlon IDd Administration ot Coopera­
tive OccupalionaJ PrognlmS (3) 
This is the first of two courses required for high school 
teacher�oordinators to be certified with the lllinois State 
Vocational Education Department. Deals with designing and 
implementing a total cooperative education program, 
including curricula. Discusses vocational education laws, 
identifying and securing training sites, preparing an effective 
trainiog plan, and implementing effective public relations. 
MGMT853 Coordinating 'fichnlque.s of Cooperative 
Vocational Education Programs (3) 
This is the second of two courses required for high school 
teacher-coordinators to be certified with the Illinois State 
Vocational Education Department. Focuses on the 
development of program policy, fuoctioning with school and 
community personnel, and recruitment and selection of 
students. Also includes location and development of training 
statioM. plucement of students. and legal considenuons and 
related instruclions. 
MGMT854 Vocational Ptannin& ror Special Needs 
Pop11lation (3) 
Emphasizes employment opportunities, community 
agencies, legal aspects, and academic areas that nre 
significant in the life of the mentally handicapped individual 
within the community. 
MGMTSSS Leadership Dynamics (3) 
This cou� is designed to give the student an understanding 
of the leadership task in modem organiutions. Itl is a skills 
oriented approach, though the material wi II be lit!lked to 
theory. Tluls. we will concentrate on application and 
implementation by combining lectures and readings with in 
class case analyses and group exercises. Prtrequjsile: 
MGMTJO/. 
MGMT860 Lssue.s in Public and Private Management (3) 
An adv3nced study of organiLational il-50�' sucb as 
le;��lership and organizational change. Students �1pply the 
idea> to public or private organiutions. Prerequisill!: 
MG.'>tf1'810. 
MGMT864 Interdisciplinary Team Process (3) 
This course will bring together graduate student�> from many 
disciplines to le��rn effective communication and processing 
skills !hat will allow them to develop the under�lllndlng 
neces�ry for effective collaboration. This course will use 
communication and team building skills to dem �nstrate the 
value of imerdlsciplinary approaches. Such an iilterdiscipli­
nary approach will show students effective techrliques for 
valuing and educating clients/customers, identi�ying and 
overcoming barriers to effective customer/client service. and 
leading to outcomes desired by the clitmtlcuston�er. 
Prertqulsires: Graduate studfnt status. 
MGMT86S Advanced Topics In Management: • • .  (1-3) 
A graduate seminar eJtploring selected contemporary issues 
in the private and public sectors. May be repeat<� for credit 
with different toptcs. Prutquisites vary by topic'. 
MGMT870 Independent Study: . . •  (3) 
Independem study is intended to provide beuer students an 
opportunity to study a topic of thetr choice in management 
under professional supervi5lon. Only students p1repored to 
devote considerable time and effort should unde,rtake an 
independent study. Students contemplating an independent 
study should ftrst choose a deftnite area f<X inve<Stlgation in 
management and an instructor to sponsor the wprk. 
Prerequisites: Permission of instructor and dean. 
MGMT880 Internship: . • .  (3) 
Designed to provide management students with supervised 
experiences in applied settings. Prerequisite: P1rmission of 
instructor and dean. 
MGMT890 Graduate Thrsls/Project: • • .  (6) P/l'k 
Provides an opportunity for Intensive study of a problem 
chosen by the student. A candidate who is app�IVed for the 
thesis option will be required to defend the thesis orally. The 
thesis option is limited to outstanding students l ho have 
been recommended by a minimum of two facultfY in the 
College of Business and Public Administration and approved 
by the dean. Students interested in pursuing a dlxtorate in 
business should select the thesis option. Prerequisites: 
Permission; los/ trimester of M.B.A. studtnt's prvgrom of 
study. 
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MlS300 Microcomputer Development and DiagDOSis (3) 
This course is designed to prepare students for the A ­
Certification exam by teaching the but\lware components of 
various microcomputer systems, how 10 diagnose and repair 
problems, upgrade systems und .u!d periphenls. This course 
is designed to provide students with a solid base of 
understanding of both Windows-based and MAC operating 
systems, including operating system comn11111ds. Prutqui­
sitt: MISJOJ. 
MIS30l Basics or lnfomunlon Technology (3) 
Provides an introduction 10 the use of computcN in business 
data processmg including Introductory con(Xpts of 
computer technology. Includes hands-on experience with 
vurious microcomputer software packages, focusing on 
student use of electronic spreadsheet. word-processing. and 
graphics software. 
MIS310 Word Processing Applications: . • .  (I) 
Provides informBiion on applications of word processing 
packages. See schedule for sped tic package covered. Credits 
earned in this course may not be applied toward degree 
requirements of tbe uodergraduate majors in Business and 
Administration, Busines  and Technology, Management 
Information Systtll\), and Aocounting. Prueql'isitt: 
Familiarity with DOS on iBM mrcrocomputtrs and/or PC 
compaJibles. 
MIS320 Spreadsheet Applicatlons: • • •  (1) 
Provides information on applications of spreadsheet 
packages. See schedule for spec1fic package covered. Credits 
earned in this course may not be applied toward degree 
requirements of the undergraduate majou in Business and 
Admin�tration, Businw and Technology, Management 
Information System�. and Accounting. P�requisite: 
Familiarity with DOS on IBM microcompule� and/or PC 
compatibles. 
M1S330 Database Applications: • . .  (J) 
Provides information on database management packages. 
See schedule for �pec•lic: package covered. Credits earned in 
this course may not be applied toward degree requirement� 
of the undergraduate majors in Business and Administration, 
Busines.� and Technology, Management Information 
Systems, and Accounting. P�nquisite: Familiarity with 
DOS on IBM micrvcumpulus amVor PC compatibles. 
MIS370 Management Information Systtms (3) 
Provides an overview of busine.�s data processing and 
management information systems. Covers introductory 
conetpts of systems analysis techniques. nature of computer 
applications in bus•oe,�. problem solving, and discusses the 
future of computer technology. Includes an introduction to 
and use of database software 10 business related problems. 
and the integrations of applications software. Pnrequisues: 
MJSJOJ or computer literacy and gradl'ate standing. 
MIS401 Business Systems Analysis (3) 
Introduces and utihzts the basic concepts of structured 
systems analysis. Emphasis will be on business systems 
development using CASE tools. P�nquisiles: MJ$370 
within two years and conquisut I or prenql'isite) of 
MIS420. 
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MlS402 Business Systems Design and Prototyping (J) 
Introduction to systems de.'•�tn and .1pplication protoyping 
presents several methods for extracting. presenting, and 
refining a business users needs by building a working model 
with the help of software tools. Includes the basic concepts 
of structured design, specificlllion languages, and systems 
implementation. Emphasis will be: on business systems 
development using CASE tools. Prtrtql'isrtts: MIS40/ 
within one year. MISJ70 within two ytars. and MIS420. 
MJS410 Software Evaluation (3) 
DcaJs with methodologies aod strategies for the revrew and 
evaluation of selected applications packa&es. Emphasius the 
prooClduroes to evaluate paek3ies and the rela1ed costs and 
efficiencie:. in the business context. Pruequisitt: MJS370. 
MIS420 BU\ions lnfonnatlon Retrieval and Database 
Management (3) 
fotroductioo to tlle management of database systems. 
Management problem solvif\g will be related to the output of 
the databnses to include the development of business 
strategies. comp.\litlve analysis. internal anaty�is of cost, and 
other •tlocted business subjects. Comme�ial software will 
be 1'1:\ iewed for performance and advantage. This course 
will cut across functional management lines and show a 
relallonship between the C.Jtternal and internal environment 
and the business firm. Prtrequisites: STAT361 and MIS370. 
MIS430 Budnus Simulation and ModeUng (3) 
Introduction to the uses of computers and microcomputers in 
creating models of business systems and simulations of 
business system outcomes. Covers the place of management 
gaming and the development of heuristic models. Introduces 
use of simulation languages. such as GPSS or STMAN. 
P�requintts: STAT362. M/5370. and M/5460. 
MlS440 'ThlecommunicaiJons and Oislribuled Data 
Systems (3) 
Discussion of the fundamental terminology and operations 
of a data communication network, Including interactive 
systems, distributed data processing. word processing. and 
local area networks. Pnrtqursilt.r: MIS40/ and M!S420. 
MlS445 Fundamentals or Networking Rardwan! and 
OperaiJng Systems (3) 
This cuurse covers the fundamental hardware of networking, 
including cabling, network cards, switcherslrouters, and 
servers. It covers the installation and troubleshooting of each 
of these components. Network Operating Systems 
instal lotion ond troubleshooting will also be covered. 
Prtrt!quirites: MIS30/ and MIS370. MIS440 iS Cort!quisite 
or prtnqui.file. Otherwise. a stutknt may enroll witll 
instruCJor's permission. 
MIS4SO btfonnaUoo Systems Management (3) 
TI11:> course offers practical techniques and guIde lines for 
interface design, the part of the computer system that 
determines how people control and operate that system. It is 
designed to instroct the student •n development of well 
designed, comprehensible, predictable, and controllable 
interface design. P�nquisites: MGMTJOI, MIS401, 
MIS402, MIS420. and MIS440. 
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MIS46(l Jnlnlduction to Management Sciences (3) 
Surveys the fundnmenulls of quantitative approaches to 
management decisions. including linear progranunlng, 
forecasting, queuing, and Inventory systems. Applicoue>ns 
focus on business problems at an elementary level. 
Prerequisite: STAT362. 
MJS46S lnlonnation Systems Project Manpgement (3) 
Capstone course of the MIS concentration designed to 
provide experiences similar to those encountered in MIS 
professional practice. The primary objective of this ccmnc i& 
to integrate various concepts learned in other MIS and 
management courses in the coottxt of designing, implement­
ing, documenting. and testing a computer-based MlS 
projecL This course will expose Students to ethical concerns 
of the MIS profession and wilJ emphasi1.e strong project 
management and communication (oral and written) skills. 
Prerequisites; M!S420 and MI.S430, MJS440 or concurre��J 
enrollment. 
M1S470 Independent Study (J-3) 
Independent study ib inttnded to provide better students the 
opportunity to study a topic of their choice in management 
under professional supervision. Only students prepared 10 
devote considerable time and effort should undertake an 
independent study Students contemplating an indepen�nt 
study should first choose a definite area for investigation 
within management information systems and an instructor to 
sponsor the work. Prerequisites: Permission ofinstruc(or 
and dean. 
MIS475 Commerce on the lntemet (3) 
Explains the basic concepts of business uses for the World 
Wide Web. This course uses a variety of software tools for 
effective Web development as it pertains to the business 
world. Prerequisites: MIS370, MKTGJOI. 
MIS480 Internship: • • .  (3) 
Designed to provide the management infonnation systems 
student with supervised practical experiences in applied 
seuings. Prerequisite: .Permission. 
MISSlS Forecasting Thchnlques (3) 
Presents modem forecu>ting methods. Including horizontal, 
trend, quadratic, adaptivl} smoothing, ll'igonoolCiric and 
seasonal forecasting models, adaptive control, and Box­
Jenkins models. Examines forecast errors and tracking 
models and uses and abuses of forecasting. Prerequisite: 
STAT362 orMGMT610. 
MISSSO Topics in MIS (1-3) 
This course is designed to help the student to understand 
how business is conducted on the Internet. The student is 
introduced to a variety of Internet business tools (e-mail. 
Gopher. World Wide Web, FTP. Telnet, eu:.). Through 
handvon lob exercises, the student gains the know-how to 
dive in and explore the Internet confidently. The course 
�iscusses how to �hoose appropriate Internet software tools 
for Vlll'ious applications, and teaches how to create, 
implement, and maintain business applications with these 
tools. 
MIS610 lnfonnation Systems ror MIUlagers (3) 
Provides an inlroductJon to � use of computl}rs to manage 
and aoaly7.c infonnation in business and public administra­
tion. This includes introductory concepts of computer 
technology and management of infonnation systems, 
concepts of systems analysis and problem solving, 11nd 
extensive hands-on experience with various micr�X<omputcr 
software packages. Prerequisiie: M!S30l or permission of 
ins/rueter. 
MlS72S Healthcare Jnfonnatics (3) 
Investigates the current status of MIS in health administra· 
t1on. Prepares students for the coroputer assisted manage­
ment process of the future. Includes microcomputer 
applications for administrators, sy!>lelll$ analysis and design. 
and computer selection strategies. Knowledge of basic 
computer $Cience is desirable. Prerequisites: Computer 
littJracy, HUD 700, and HLAD705. 
MIS801 Systems Analysis and Design (3) 
Introduction to systems analysis and design as methods for 
extracting user needs and developing of a working 
computer-based system. Prerequisites: Graduate student 
Status and corequisite (or prerequisite) of MIS820 Database 
Design and Development. 
MIS820 Database Development and Implementation (3) 
lntroduction to development and implementation of 
databases and use of database management Systems. Severn! 
commercial software packages will be reviewed. A major 
development. project will provide hands-on experience with 
one particular database package. Prerequisites: Graduate 
status and ACCT601, ECON6QJ, MGMT601, MGMT610, 
and MIS610, or equivalents. 
MIS830 lnfonnadon Systems and Technology (3) 
Studies the role and application of computers and informa­
tion systems in modem organizations. Provides an overview 
of new and emerging technologies and their application to 
improve the procesSes of acquisition, processing, and 
utilization of information for managerial decision making. 
Examines the specific role of tele<.:ommunications in the 
context of distributed information systems. Prerequisite: 
MGMT60 I or Its equivalent, arrd gmduare .1tudent status or 
instructor permission. 
MIS840 Distributed and Network Systems (3) 
Comprehensive coverage of distributive information systems 
and networking systems. Topics wlll mclude development 
of these systems and will include hands-on experienoe with 
LAN opef'ating systems. Prerequisite: Graduate status, 
MJS610, ACC[60J, ECON60J. MGMT60J. and MGMT610 
or equivalent. 
MIS847 Cellular and Wireless Communications (3) 
An overview of cellular telephones, including regulatory 
framework, RF design, and frequency reuse, signaling, and 
wireless interconnection issues. Personal Communication 
Systems (PCS), mobile radio. satellite, and paging systems 
will also be covered. Prerequisite: Please see program office 
for prerequisite (unavailable at the time this catalog was 
printed). 
MlS850 Artifkial lntelligence (3) 
This coorse provides an overview of the broad field of 
artificial intelligence (AI) as it applies to managerial 
functions. M!lnagtment applications of AI are considered in 
terms of their function and structure, and representative 
systems are examined. lncludes exposure to management 
information systems, group support systems, and executive 
information sy•tems. hands-on development of a manag.en3.1 
decision support system. expen system and neural network. 
Specific considerations of how to recognize and apply 
appropriate AJ technology lOa management problem. 
Pnnquisites: 11tne semester hour:s undergradutJte college 
cndlt in any computer programming wngutJge other than 
BASIC or Visual BASIC or industry pTYJgramm/ng O'peri· 
ence; and thne semester hours graduate college crtdit in 
management ln/ormtJtion systems (MIS830) or equtvaltnt 
industry experience. 
MJS860 Strategies in Internet Cotnmel'tt (J) 
This course uses various home page development tools to 
focus on the specific needs of companies wltich desire to 
market on the Internet. Various marketing techniques are 
discussed, as well as their appropriate uses on the Internet. 
Students will study and assess multiple existing marketing 
sites to determine bow best to develop such sites. A real life 
business marketing site wil l be developed as a group projecL 
Prtrtquisites: Graduate staJus. MIS6/0, MGMT60J, 
MGMT6/0, ACCT60/, ECON601, or equivalents, and 
MKTG801. 
MJS870 Independent Study • • •  (1·3) 
Independent Study is intended to provide better students an 
opportunity to study a topic of their choice in management 
under professional supervision. Only students prepared to 
devote considerable lime and effort should undertake an 
independent study. Students contemplating an independent 
study should first choose a definite lll'ea for investigation in 
management information systems and an instructor to 
sponsor the work. P�Ynquisite: Permlssron of instructor or 
dtan. 
MIS880 Internship: • • .  (J) 
Designed to provide the management information systems 
student with supervised practical experiences in applied 
settings. Prenquisite: Pemrission. 
MIS890 Graduate Research Project • . .  (3) 
Student must complete original research project within the 
guidelines as set forth by three faculty members (of the 
student's choice). Student most choose .t project chairperson 
who agrees to the student's area of imerest. Together the 
chairperson and student will loelect two additional faculty 
members who are Ult�ted in this topic of research. 
Pnrtquislte: Studtnt miiSt be within 9 houn (including this 
course, MJS890) of completion of gradume srudres. 
Marketing 
MKTG301 lntroductfoo to Marketing 
Management (3) 
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Oftered in both lecture and televised formats. Introduces the 
managerial approach to marketing. Includes study of 
markets, institutions. and the environment In which business 
and non-business enterprises operate. Emphasizes marketing 
decision process regarding the marketin.g milt. marketing 
program, and selected applications. P�Ynquisite: ECON30J. 
MKTGJ20 CollSUDitr Beha-vior (J) 
Draws on the behavioral sciences to provide insight into 
consumer needs, wants, and behavior in the marketplace. 
Emphasrzes how the manager lD business and non-business 
organizations can build an understanding of the rndividual 
consumer into the marketing decisions of goods and/or 
services. Provides an overview of the role of consumer 
research. Prtnquislte: MKTG301. 
MKTG430 Manaaiag Market Strategles (3) 
Considers the need to genemte and evaluate product and 
price strategies. Topics typically include market analysis, 
market segmentation and positioning, market measurement 
and forecasting, product life cycles, new product, product 
line and portfolio decisions, brand and warranty decrsions, 
pricing lor seasonal demand shifts. pricing to deter entry of 
rivals. pricing for segmented markets and for multi-market 
and multi-product firms, internal pricing, and ancr-prodUct 
pricing, and psychological considerations in retail pricing. 
Lectures are supplemented by problems, cases, and/or a 
simulation exercise. Prenquisite: MKTG301. 
MKTG440 Marketing Logistics and Distribution (3) 
Deals with the role of distribution in the marketing mix of 
product, price, and promotion, with emphasis on channel 
structure and logistical decisions. Topics include eJtchange 
and market intermediaries, types of channels and therr use, 
structure of retailing and wholesaling, selectivity and the 
degree of directness in channel decisions. customer service 
decisions, inventory management, transponation modes, 
warehousing decisions, and sales forecasting. Lectures will 
be supplemented by problems and/or cases. Prtrtquisitu: 
STAT36/ andMKTG301. 
MKTG445 lntemalfonal Marketing Strategies (3) 
Marketing management of international operatiuns. Focuses 
on specific managerial decisions encountered tn marketing 
in different cultures. Prerequisite: MGMT410 or pemrission 
of instructor. 
MKTG450 Promotional Strategies (3) 
Considers the development and implementation of the 
various elements of the marketing communications program. 
Advertising, penonal selling, publicity, public relatiOns. and 
sales promotion are examined as the base for developing 
effective policies and strategies for communicating with 
markets. Opportunities are provided to examjne the 
marketing communications problems of non-business as 
well as business operations. Prerequisite: MKTG301. 
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MKTG460 Markding Research (3) 
Stu die.� the research process a., an aid to planning and 
dechton making in marketing management. Topjcs include 
the Nle of research and information systems in defining and 
planning research needs, obtaining marketmg inlorm:�uon, 
and identifying target marketli. Attention also given to 
product and advettising research and mar\.et and sales 
analysis, Prerequ isites: MKTG301 and STAT361. 
MKTG470 Independent Study: . • .  (3) 
J�cnt qudy is intended to prO\' ide better students the 
opportunity to study a topic of lhetr choice in lliJII'kcting 
under professional supervision. Only studenu prepared to 
devote considerable lime and effort should undertake an 
independent study. Students contemplating an independent 
study should first choose a definite area for investigation 
within marketing and an instructor to sponsor the work. 
Prerequisites: Permis.vion of instmctor and dean. 
MKTG480 Internship: . . •  (3) 
Designed to provide marketing students with supervised 
practical experiences in applied \cttings. Prerequisite: 
Permission. 
MKTG570 Sales Oraanlzatlons (3) 
Concerned with the design. development. and analysis of 
sales organizations. sales department relations. personnel 
management in the selling field, sales hudgets, and cost 
analysis and their impact on the sales organitation, and sales 
territories and quotas. Includes the role of the sales executive 
in coordinating und controlling the marketing mix. 
Considers current issues related to sales organizations. 
Prerequisite: MKTGJOI. 
M.KTG572 Business to Business Marketin& (J) 
Examines planning, organizing, and controlling organiza· 
tiona! marteting activities. Studies new products and 
services and how they are marketed. lnclodes classification 
of products and customers, buying procedures, applications 
of new product development and planning procedures. sales 
engineering. mat'l(eung research, pricing practices. 
promotion �ppllcations, logistics, after sale service, and 
other topics. Prtrequisitt: MKTGJOI. 
MKTGS80 Marketin& for Nonprofit Organizadons (3) 
An introduction to marketing concepts and tools and their 
applicm.ions to uuoprolit orgwtizations. Compares an,l 
contrasts different aspect.q of non-business and business 
marketing. Considers the impact of publics and the 
environment in developing non-busine!>.S marketing 
programs. Prerequisite: MKTGJOJ. 
MKTG801 Stratecic Marketing (3) 
Reviews the marketing decision process with emphasis on 
recognition and analysis of marketing problems, generation 
and evaluation of alternative solutions. and development of 
plans and strategies for implelll(nhng chosen solutions. 
Provides an overview of current issues and developments in 
marlceting. Prerequisites: MGMT601. eCON601 and 
MGMT6/0, or their tquivaltnt. and gradtUJte student staJUs 
or instructor permission. 
MKTG805 Buyer Behavior (3) 
Review of the htcrature of buyer behavior with emphasis on 
central concepts and methods. An advanced treatment of 
motivations. perceptions, demographic), buyer search for 
information, models of buyer behavior, consumerism, and 
public policy is provided. Prerequisite: M KTG430 or 
MKTGBOI. 
MKTG810 Marke ting Information: Metbo<b and 
Anal) sis (3) 
An advanced treatment of the various methods in which a 
marketmg research problem can be addressed. Develops 
recognition and apprecrntlon of the environmental factors 
and their tmpact on rnarkcung Information. Focuses on the 
creative application and criuc:al evaluatlon of the procedures 
of marketing information through the use of ease method 
and research projects. Prerequisite: MKTG460 or 
MKTGBOI. 
MKTG820 International Markelln& (3) 
Examines the role of rna.rketing in economjc development. 
Covers several contempunuy issues in international 
marketing, including the impact of multi-national corpora­
tions on the world economy. Discusses different techniques 
of entering intc:rna.tional markets, the basic elemenlli 
underlying the development of an international marketing 
mil(, and the forms of organiz.�tion used in international 
marketing. Prerequisite: MKTGBOI. 
MKTG850 Selected Cootemporary Issues In 
Marketina: • . •  (1-J) 
A graduate seminar exploring contemporary issues jn the 
faeld of marketing. May be repeated for credit with different 
topics. Prerequisites vary by topic. 
MKTG870 Independent Study: . • •  (3) 
Independent study 1\ intruded to ptovidc beUer students an 
opponunity to study a topic of their choice in marketing 
under professional supervision. Only students prepared to 
devote considerable time and effort should undettake an 
independent study. Students contemplating an independent 
study should first choose a definite area for investigation 
within mttrketing and an instructor to sponsor the work. 
Prer�quisites: P�rmission of instructor cm.d tkan. 
MKTG880 Internship: • • •  (3) 
Designed to provide marketing students with supervised, 
prdctical experiences in applied sculngs. Prerequisite: 
Pemtission. 
MKTG890 Graduate Thesis/Project: • • .  (J) PINC 
Provides an opportunity for intensive study of a problem 
chosen by the student. A candidate who is approved for the 
thesis option will be required to defend the thesis orally. The 
thesis option is limited to outstanding students who have 
been recommended by a minimum of two faculty in the 
College of Business and Public Administration and approved 
by tbe dean. Students interested in pursuing a doctorate in 
business should select the thesis option. Prertquisites: 
Permission; last tnmestu of M.B.A. sttultnt 's program qf 
study. 
Mathematics 
MATH3l0 Matbemaukal Strocrum and Concepts 1 (3) 
An introductory, content-oriented mathem:tucs couJSe, 
including problem solving. sets, numeration systems, 
integers, rational numbers, ratios. ili\J proponions. 
Prerequi.fite: Intermediate. Algebra or sntlsfartory 
completion of the university basic nralllt!IIUJtics proficiency 
examination at tM inUmTII!diatt algtbm level. 
MATH322 Mathematkal Structures and Con«pts II (3) 
Topics include informal logic, problem solving, informal 
geometry, rransformation geometry, tessellations, measure­
ment, probability, and statistics. Pruequisite: MATHJ20. 
MATH325 Colk&e AlaeJ>r8 (3) 
Review of algebra, including factoring and operJ.tions with 
pOiynomiaJq: exponents and t'lldicals: first and second degree 
equations and inequalities; absolute value. rational, 
exponential, logarithmic, inverse functions, and graphs. 
Designed to prepare students for statistics ond/or applied 
ca.lculus courses. Pre"quisite: Intermediate algebra or 
satisfactory completion of the univtrsirv basic mathetnatics 
pttifiCII!IIcy aamination. 
MATH330 Geometry (3) 
Covers topics in geometry selected from modem elementary 
geometry, including transformations. Euclidean construc­
tions, introduction to projective and non-Euclidean 
geometries and geometric aspects or plane Ulgonometry. 
Prtrequisitts: High school geometry, MATH320, and 
MATH325. 
MATH340 Dlscrek Mathematics (3) 
An introduction to mathematical indueuon, sets, relations. 
functions, Venn diagrams, troth tables, propOSitional 
calculus, combinatorics, graphs, directed grophs, Boolean 
algebra, lauices, difference equations, recursion, discrete 
probability, random numbers, queues. algorithms. and 
representations of algorithms. P""quisite: MATHJ20 or 
MATHJ25. 
MATH355 Applied Calwlus (3) 
A survey course for business students nnd others needing 
only one course in calculus. Covers basic concepts, methods, 
and applications or differential and integral calculus. The 
entering student should have a solid comm1111d of algebraic 
and graphical methods. Theory is presented and iUustrated 
with examples drawn from busineS-�. economic.�. and n:uural 
syitems. The course provides a foundation for more 
advanced courses in calculus. economics. science, and 
operations research. P"requisite: �ATH325 or satisfactory 
complttion of thl' university basic: maJMmatics proficiency 
examination. 
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MATH� Unear Algebn (J) 
An introduction to linear algebra and Dllltri�. Topics 
include systems of equations, determinants, vector �. 
su�paccs, linear independence and bases. linear transfonna­
tioo.' nnd matrices. rank, nullity. diagonalization, and 
quadratic fonns. Includes di<cussion of applic:nions of 
matrices in economics, linear programming, graph theory, 
game theory, statistics, and/or numerical analysis. Prerequi­
site: MATH355. 
MATH450 Princlplts of Operations Research (3) 
Introduction to the principles nnt.l methods of operations 
rue.uch. Dnws upon calculus, statistics, and probability as 
prerequt•u�. Topics mclude the systems approach, linear 
programming, queueang theory, inventory theory, decision 
analysis, PERT/CPM. integer programming. and simulation. 
Prertquisttts: MATH340, MATHJ55, and STAT521. 
MATU455 Differential Equations (3) 
A baste course in differential equatloM covering eAistence, 
uniqueness, homogeneous equations, fin.t order and simple 
higher order equations, linear constant eoellicient C<lu�tions, 
and >1mult.:aneous equuuons. lnuocluctiou to numerical 
analysis concepts and available computer packages for 
numerical solutions. P"requlsitt: MATHJ55; MATH440 is 
recommended. 
MATH460 Modern Al&ebra (3) 
An inuocluction to algebraic stroct� and loptt\, including 
relations. operations, mappings. groups, rings, fields. 
homomorphisms, quotient structures, polynomials. 
Prerequisite: MATH440 or equivaltnl. 
MATH465 Number Theory (3) 
A study of tlte properties of whole numbers: divisibility, 
primes, modular arithmetic, secret codes, haShll\g functions, 
quadratic reciprocity, sums of squares, continued fractions, 
Diophantine equations, Pell's equation, square-triangular 
numbers, errors in ftnite-precision arithmetic using pocket 
calculators and computers. Ftrmat'll Last Theorem, and 
related topics. Pre"quisite: MA THJ25, Collegt Algebru or 
MATHJ20, MatMmntical Structu� and Concepts. 
Knowing how to progrom a computer is useful but not 
necessary. 
MATIJ470 Jndtptndent Study: • , • (1-4) 
Iodivtduul tTJ(hng, rc6earch, n.nd!or proJect m mathematics 
under the supervision or the faculty. Prtrequlslte: P.mnls­
sion. 
MATH870 Graduate Research: • • •  (1-4) 
Individual reading, research, and/or project in mathematics 
under the supervision of the faculty. P"rtquisite: Permis­
sion. 
226 MEDIA COMMUNICATIONS 
Media Communications 
MCOM420 Media and Sodety (3) 
Surveys the development and influence of r.he mass media, 
mcluding print, broadcasting, and film. Examines psycbo­
logical. socul.l, cultural, political, and economic impact of 
media. 
MCOM440 Television Production (4) 
Presents fundamental production techniques in color studio. 
Students de�ign, write, and produce b&1c tomtitS increasing 
in compleltity; crew all po5itions, including camera, lighting, 
audio. video switcher. and demonsLrate creative ability. 
MCOM4..� Writing for Print Media (3) 
Presents basic skills relevant to working for weekly or d.aily 
newspapers. magazines, bouse organs, and public relations 
channels. Emphasizes conventional joumalisuc style 110d 
Structure and includes editing. copy editing. and wnting of 
captions and headlines. 
MCOM468 Senior Semlnllr (3) 
The C4p�tone uodergrnduilte course presents discussions of 
contemporary communication issues as well liS group and 
ind.ividual student projects. 
MCOM470 Independent Study: • • •  (1-4) 
lo4ividual reading, research, and/or pro;ect in media 
communications under the supervision of the faculty. 
P�rtquisltt: Permission. 
MCOM480 Jotemship: • • •  (14) 
Designed to provide the media communications student with 
supervised practical experiences in applied settings. both on 
and off campus. Studen� may worlc. in specialized tlreas in 
Governors State University's Communic:uions Services 
Center. May be repeated. Prt!�quisitts: Prior production 
cou�t!s in o�o ofworlc ond permission. 
MCOMSOS Media Symposium: . . •  (1) PINC 
A workshop exploring selected issues in depth. Faculty of 
the media program are joined by media professionals, social 
critics. community leaders. and public officials. as well as 
other university faculty. 
MCOM510 Theory and History or a Free Press (3) 
Examines theories of a free press and evolution of the First 
Amendment. Considers contemporary notions of mass media 
freedoms, limits and responsibilities. and relevance of 
Milton, Mill. Jefferson. and other free press thinkers to 
current media problems. Also c�nsiders med1a ethics. 
MCOM511 Communkatioa Ethks (3) 
Examines the principles of personal, public. and media 
ethics. Historical and comemporary approaches to ethical 
behavior are explored. Current issues serve as a focus for 
class discussion and assignments. 
MCOMS12 Media Communications Law (3) 
Identifies, details, and evaluates various contemporary issues 
in media law from the perspective of the communic11tor. 
Includes free speech principles, First Amendment issues, 
Ubel, broadcast regulation, right of privacy, copyright. fair 
triaVfree press. 
MCOMSlO Audio Production (4) 
Production in r.he audio medium. StudentJ learn correct 
studio and remote production procedure�. editing. and 
mixing on media laboratOf)' equipment. Seven projects ate 
produced for student portfolios. 
MCOM525 Desktop Publishing (3) 
This course is intended to serve as on introduction to 
computcril.A:d gr11ph1c W'tS production for an. communica­
tions, and other ma;ors. While Lhe computer and desktop 
publishing software have put very powerful design and page 
layout tools into the bands of a broad range of u�rs. tew of 
these users have had any training in art. text. visual. and 
layout design. The result of thls is often teChnically 
sophisticated but naive output. To help users of these 
technologies produce work that is both competent and 
imaginative, Lhis course wiU � as  a survey of available 
production techniques, as well as a basic intrOduction to the 
principles of text. visual, and layout design. 
MCOM531 Wrilln& for Radio and Television (3) 
Exercises and script writing for radio and television. 
MCOM532 Writing for Film/VIdeo (3) 
Advanced script writing class for students who undmL.md 
terminology, production fun<lamentals, and creating visual 
sequences for film. P��quisitt: Writing class ln film and 
ulctlision. or uperitnct in script wriling for film or 
ltlt!\1/sion. 
MCOMS34 Video Productloo Ectidn& (3) 
Provides studentS with in-depth video editing in VHS and S­
VHS formats. Prt�quisitt: MCOM 440 or permission. 
MCOM53S Television: Remote Techniques (3) 
Considers non-studio production using portable video 
equipment. Provides practical expcncnce in both remote 
shooting and editing. P��quisitts: MCOM440, MCOM534. 
or permission. 
MCOMSJ!I Advanced Television Productlon (4) 
Emphasizes sophisticated uses of production sldlls in color 
facility. Particular attention is devoted to lighting, audio. and 
beginning post-production. P�rtquisitt: MCOM440 or 
ptrmis:rion. 
MCOM540 Film Seminar: • • •  (3) 
Presents selected topics in film aesthetics, history, and genre 
analyses. May be repeuted for credit with different topics. 
MCOMS41 American Cinema (3) · ,..._ 
Offered in televised fvrmut only. A film studies � 
course that covers American film history from the silent era 
to the present day. Swdents wlll leam how American films 
reflect and shape popular culture, the basic technical and 
critical vOCilbulary of motion pictures. how the teehoology 
of cinema relates to film art, the economic stnJcture or the 
film industry, and how to watch films actively and critically. 
MCOMS4l FUm and TV Documentary (3) 
Exumines style and influence of key documentary 
filmmakers. Identifies film techniques used to document 
events. Analyzes issues in documentary filmmalcing. 
Describes effects documentary film has on perception of 
events and issues. 
MCOMS46 Advanced Video Editing (3) 
Advanced video editing techniques for student� who have 
completed basic video production and editing. Students will 
worlc in Media Lub with computer editor, video toaster, and 
AlB roll equipment. Pre"quisurs: Basic vidto production 
(MCOM440) ond basic vidto tditing (MCOM534) or 
permission. 
MCOMS48 Oo-Alr Perfonnance (3) 
Provides students with direction and constructive critique of 
(11l·mike and on-cameru perfonn41lce and affords non­
performers an awareness of the problems fa<:ed by on-air 
talent. 
MCOMSSO Newswrit.io& and Reportin& (3) 
Emphasizes interviewing and research skills. Covers 
speeches and meeting�>, single and multi-souroe anicles. 
MCOM551 lntroduction to Public Relations (3) 
Introduces the begJMing student to the public relations 
profession and to the tools used by practitioner.;. Presents the 
history and philosophy of public relations, and trains the 
student in the techniques of pn:paring public relations plans 
to satisfy the needs of both private businesses and public 
institutions/organizations. Prerequisite: MCOM4SO or 
penrus�iott 
MCOMSS2 Public Relations Case Studies (3) 
Provides an in-depth study of several actual public relations 
cases. Exposes students to a series of lmagln.��y public 
relations situations that pennit studenu to develop their own 
solutions and approoches to the problems that have been 
related in the various scenarios. Prerequisite: MCOMSSI. 
MCOMSSS Broadcast Journalism (3) 
Principles and practices for the broadcast journalist. 
Translates theory into practical experience by covering 
stories for radio and television. Laboratory experiences, 
including electronic news gathering (ENG), aro an essential 
part of the course. Pruequisit�. Pridr m�dia or journalism 
couru. 
MCOMS60 Womat iD the Media (3) 
Examines hiStorical and contemporary role of women 
communicators�reponer.o, publishers, editors, broadcaster,;, 
and filmmakers. Analyzes image of women as expressed in 
American media, both general aod women '• m�ia, from 
17th century to present. 
MCOMS65 Broadt'asclng in America (3) 
Examines the development, structure, content. context, and 
influences of the broadcast media. 
MCOM 566 BI"08dcut Programming History (3) 
A comprehensive exarrunSIIioo of the history and trends in 
American radio and television from 1920 to the present. 
Original source material is used. 
MCOMS67 Children and Thlevisloll (3) 
Explores children's television programming and its impact. 
Evaluates such progr.uruning in teuns of its production 
quality, social values, and educational entertainment values. 
ldentHies resouroes of children's television viewing in 
relation to development of the child. 
MEDIA COMMUNICATIONS 227 
MCOM570 Media Worbhop: • • .  (1-4) 
Specific media technologies, skills. and iuue.s art consid­
ered in a series of workshops using outside re�ources. 
Wottshops may be repeated for different subjects. 
Prertquisites: Wil/ 110ry dtptnding upon specificity of 
particular workshop. 
MCOM630 Television Directing (4) 
Studio-oriented course on the techniques of television 
directing. Focuses on television aesthetics and unique 
aspects of medium. Prertquisitts: MCOM440, MCOMSJ9, 
or pumission. 
MCOM651 hm:stiptive and Specialized RepoJ'l.io& (3) 
Analyzu and otppli6 inve.,tigative reporting approaches and 
techniques, emphasizing mterviewing and �icnliftc research 
methods. Covers se\cnsl beats, including education, science, 
business, crime, politics, and uti)mn affairs. Prerequisite: 
Prior journalism courst work or txptritnct. 
MCOM660 Non-Broadcast Televlsioo Opentloll!' (3) 
Provides students with uperience in non·broadcast TV in 
corporate operations, mcluding services provided by 
dcparunen�S in businC$\CS, lndllStries. educational lnstitu· 
tions. medical facilities, and government departments 
(including the military). Emphasizes the uses of non­
broadcast TV f� instruction, information, promotion, public 
rel.ations t.raining. employee orientations, production 
controls. and corporate communication. Incorporates several 
field trips and guest spealcer.o to address issues. Prerequ is.ttl': 
MCOM440. 
MCOM740 lreods in Communlcati<lns Technologies (3) 
E:.x.amines emerting communications tcchnologies, 
appllc&linus and ,swes, including converging digital 
technologies and mulli·IJ\l'dia: the Internet and World Wide 
Web: communications satellites; video distribution systems 
including cable, video cuseues and disks; and virtual reality. 
Also considers programming and content plaMed or 
&\!tillable. 
MCOM7SO Feature and Revkw Writ.io& (3) 
Advanced writing for students interested in staff or freelance 
careen. in professional �oumnli�m. Lab work may be 
published and emphasizes the tnterrelationship of style and 
content. Covers profiles, color stories, and reviews of 
various arts and media. Prertquisite: Prior joumolism 
course work or uperience or permission. 
MCOM7S5 MllCfi• Malllletmtnt (3) 
EXllmllles management of broadcasting. cablecasting, and 
COI"J1QI1IIe media. Focuses on managem<:nt functions in 
various-sized markets. including personnel. programming, 
community relations, and promotion. Also considers 
emerging challenges to manager.;, such as impact of new 
technologies and changing laws and regulations. 
MCOM803 Contemporary Issues: • • •  (3) 
A graduate seminar exploring a selected issue in media. 
communication, or popular culture. May be repeated for 
credit. 
228 MUSIC 
MCOM830 Graduate Seminar in \ttclia 
Communications (3) 
Exomine� classic li�eratun: in mass communications as way 
of under.>Ultlding origins and thcon:tical ba...� ol the 
discipline. and as a way of assessing iu. eunent status. 
Consider.> the teaching of communications at various levels. 
MCOM870 Graduate Raearcb: . . •  (1-4) 
Individual reading, rt�llfCb, and/or project in media 
communications under superviQM of faculty. Prenqui.{ile: 
Permission. 
MCOM886 lntermhlp: . . .  (1-4) 
�igned to provt� t.be medi11 commumcatlon� student with 
supervised practical CJtperienc:es in applied settings. both on 
and cff campus. Students may work in specialized areas in 
Governors State University's Communications Services 
Center. May be repealed. Pruequisites: Permission and 
e.xpe rience in medium of work. 
MCOM890 Graduate 'l'hesls/Project: • . .  (1-6) 
Provides the media communications student an opportunity 
to synthesiu yaduntc coul"!!c work by developing and 
completing a thesis or project specific to the studenl's 
interests in media communications. Prertquisite: Permission 
of advisor. 
Music 
MUS303 SUrvey of Music Hl.'Jtol') {3) 
Offered In both lecture and lelevised fonnats. 
Designed to give sludenl.• a basic grasp of the historical 
periods of music and to provide understanding of lht! types, 
forms, and style� of music li�erature. Tbe history of music is 
approached in a quasi-chronological framework beginning 
with the common practice period, woriJng through baroque, 
classical, romantic and lwentietb century periods. Medieval 
and Renaissance periods are studied selectively. 
MUS3ZO 20th Century Music (3) 
Studies music during the early history of the twent.ic:lh 
century. Includes post-rom;;ntJci,m. lfllpressionism. and 
nationalism. 
MUS410 African-American Music (3) � 
Offered in both lecture and televi�ed formalS.  
A survey of various modes uf mu.\ic:ll expression character­
izing the black man's contrlbuuons Ul �ricun cuJturc. 
Covers west African �unds (I 619-1800), jau, !ipiritual. 
gospel, ond contemporary soul. 
Nursing 
NURS304 Conceptual Basis for Professional Nuntng (3) 
Emphasi:tes professional approaches to nursing practices and 
builds upon rather than duplicales education received in a 
basic nursing program. Focuses on a conceptual approach in 
CJtploring dimensions of practice and client care issues. 
reflecting nursing's stra�egic posilion and llb11ity to influence 
decisions and polic1cs relative to social. ethical, political, 
legal. and economic envlronrnenu.. P�rtquisit�: Fuljillm�nt 
of require�nts for admission to th� B.S. in Nurling or 
ckJssijication as a conditional d�gree-suldng or sp«ial 
nondegree-seeking .f/11.dent. 
NURS305 hthophyslology (3) 
An Ullroduction to the etiology, pathogenesis, clinical 
manifestations, and treatment of dil;ease. Begins with 
fundamental pathophysiologic concepts followed by an 
examination of specific diseose mechanisms in the various 
body S)'"em�. Climcal applicalion relates the processes of 
diDgtJosis, treatment, end prevention. Prenquisites: 
Admission to the nursing major; NURSJ04 or concurrent 
enrollment. 
NURS306 Gerontological Nursing: Health Promotion for 
Oldu Adults (3) 
Focuses on theories, concepts. and practices of primary and 
tertiary prevention among aging adults living in community 
settings. Physiolog�cal, psychosocial, and culluraJ factors 
relaled to aging, as well as chronic illnesses that affect 
people io laler maturity, are explored. Tbe nursing process 
with the aging adull is emphasized. and resources that assist 
the elderly in health care are e.'tarntned. The interdisciplinary 
nature of J1e«>ololo&tcal tbeory and practice is explored. 
Prerequi.sitts: Admi.ss1on to tM Nursillg Program and 
comple�ion or concurrtnt enmllmtnt ill NURS304. 
NURS3U Ethics in Professional Pnctice (3) 
Explores values, codes, and principles that govern ethical 
decisions in professional praclice within health care settings. 
Potenlial and actual ethical issues and dilemmas arising from 
practice are analyzed using the inlellectuoJ standards of 
critical thinking. 
NURS320 Teaching Individuals, Families, and 
Communities (3) 
Designed 10 develop the knowledge and skills of the 
teaching/learning process 10 oul'lling � applied to various 
client-centered he:lhh problems. Objectives are prepared for 
teaching and evaluating client le.lllling. Prertquisite: 
NURS304. 
NORS330 Nursing: Jltalth A�nl (S) 
Designed to develop skill in the phy�ical, social, and 
psychological assessment of cUents. Provides both 
theoretical and technical b3ckground in examination and 
diagnosis. Facully supervised on-campus laboratory practice 
is done weekly using models and students in the course as 
subjeciS. Off-campus clinical component allows students, 
under faculty supervision, to validate learned skills on well 
clients in selecled heallh care settings. Prerequisitts: 
NURSJ04. NURSJ05. NURSJ/2, and NURSJ20. 
NURS400 Nursing Research: Analysis and Utilization (J) 
Provides an introduction to the methods, development, 
accomplishments, needs. and trends of nur�ing restarch. 
Emphasis is placed on developing the student's ability to 
analyze and apply the products of oursing researcb. 
Prerequisites: STAT468 and NURS)JO or concurrent 
enrollrrumJ. 
NURS410 Management in Nursing Care (3) 
A study uf tl1e nurse manager's roles, functions, and 
responsibilities in professional nursing practice. Selected 
theories and principles of management styles are analyzed in 
relation to their effects on clients, families. and co-workers. 
Prerequisite: NURS330. ' 
NURS420 Community Health Nursing (7) 
This senior-level course focuse� on the famil)'. the 
communi!)', public health, and nursing service directed to 
meet the needs of each of tb� entities. Fa¢uhy supervised 
clinical experiences are conducted through local conlmunity 
health uursil'lg agencies and other vutied community health 
settings. The roles and functions of the nurse in tile 
distributive seniu� are developed during home visits and 
other nursing situations. Concepts of adaptiltion, change, 
communication, role, and mhcrs are emphBsi�ed within a 
systems framework. Prerequisites: NURS30S, NURS320, 
NURS330, and NURS410 or concurrent enrollment, 
pennission of instructor. 
NURS430 Episodic Nurslng (7) 
Emphasis op the development of the nurse's role and 
function in episodic selllngs where patients of all ages are 
experiencing life-threatening illnesses. Theories of st.ress, 
psychosocial support $ystems. communication, and role 
development constitute the foundation for clinical practice. 
Prerequisites: NURS305,· NURS330; NURS410, or 
concurrent enrollment( and permission of instructor. 
NURS440 Nurslng Seminar and Practicum (4) 
SIUdents engage in tenninal integrating experience that will 
demonstrate the use of a variety of teaming experiences for 
initiating and implementing change in nursing practice and 
client care of all uges in epiSodic or Jistrihutlve $Cllings. 
Students develop and present a project demonstrating 
integration and proficiency in all nursing program 
competencies. Research findings are used. Prerequis/te.r: All 
major m1rsing cour.fe.f, STAT468, and pennission of 
Instructor. 
NURS470 Independent Study: • . .  (1·8) 
Individual reading, ('(!Search. and/or project in nl!rsing under 
the supervision of the faculty. Prerequisite: Pennission. 
NURS480 Internship: • . .  (1-8) 
Designed to provide nursins students with supervised 
practical experiences in applied settings. Prerequisite� 
Permission. 
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NURS740 Concepts lnAdvanted t>ractke Nursing (3) 
Integrates conceptual compl��tities of hC'.tltb maintenance, 
promotion, and restoration, incorporating knowledge from 
blulosteat, bt.h:lvioral. c:ulturlll, and environmental sciences. 
nursing, and research dynamics. Evaluates multidimensional 
health care client needs with nursing interventions 
throughouJ the life span and ulong the hea.Uh-illness 
continuum .. Focus is on knowledge. concepts. and clinical 
judgments needed in adV1Uiced practice nursing. Prereqtli­
site: Graduate nursing majors. 
NURS750 Artvanced Clinical Pathophysiology (3) 
Analysis of mechanistic and regulatory deficits in altered 
pby&lolo�cal states. frtlphasis is 011 foundations of disease 
as the basis for clinical intervention. Prereq11isite: GradiUJte 
nursins majors or consent of the professor. 
NURS?SS Nurslo& Theories and Modtls (3) 
Systematic ellamination of theories and concepts common to · 
all nursing practice. Analysis of the Sl'll(cal sy)tems 
approach as a basi� for developing a theon!ticgj framework 
for nursing practice. StUdents develop models for clinical 
nUNing practice incorporating the concepts of health 
pmmotion, restoration. and maintenance. Prt!requisites: 
NURS740 and NURS750. 
NURS78() Advanced Health A&sessment (4) 
Builds upon cognitive and assessment skills developed in a 
basic comprehensive physical asscSilllent course. Focus is 
on interviewing and examining adult and pediatric clients to 
diagno�et potential and actual health problems. PrerUjuisites: 
NURS740 and NURS750. 
NURS785 Research for Advanced Nursing Practice (3) 
Integration of research methodology, nursing theory. and 
suuiscicR to formulate a proposal for conducting a pllot study 
to identify strengths and weaknesses in the intended design. 
sample population, and data collection instrument. 
Prerequi.rir��: NURS755 and NURS780. 
Nt:IRS801 l'barmacotberapeutic Nursing (3) 
Prepares tbe advanced practice nurse to manage and evaluate 
drug therapies in clients who experience acute or chronic 
hcultlt problems. Focuses on pharmacotherapeutics and 
pharmacokinetics of drugs used with cl.ients in advanced 
nnrMlng practice, Prerequisite; Admission 10 degree 
candidacy or permission of tire professor. 
NURS804 Seminar and Praeticum in Acute Care 
Nursing (S) 
Management of the health/illness status of acutely ill clients 
through application of advanced knowledge and skills in 
nursing, health assessment, pathophysiology, pharmacology, 
and case management processes. Prerequisite: Admission 10 
degru candidDC)\ 
NURS805 Smllmar and Practlcum in Chronic Care 
Nursing (5) 
Management of the health/illness status of chronically ill 
clients through application of advanced knowledge and skills 
in nlll)il\g, health asses�1tlcnt, pathophysiology, pharmacol­
ogy, case management processes. and acute care. Prerequi­
sites: NURS801 and NURS804. 
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NURS886 Nlll'5ing and Health Care PoUcy (3) 
Analysis of changang economic. sociopolilical, legislative, 
and organizational systems lhat shape health care policies 
and the impact these policies have on the nursing profes�ion 
and the nation's health care systems E.;. a mines the 
opponunities, obligations, and limitations the nursing 
profession has in formulating heohh care policies. 
Prerequisites: NURS801 and NURS804. 
NURS820 Clinical Nurse Specialist (3) 
An examination of historical, theoretical, and conceptual 
bases of CNS role development, advunced practlc�:, Ulld 
evaluation. Emphasis on subroles and competencies of the 
CNS as expert practitioner, consultant, educator, re-«archer, 
collaborator, and clinical leader. Students develop a CNS 
model which defines. promotes. and suppons advanced 
pntctice foe clients with 11c:ute or �hronic health care needs. 
Prerequisites: NURS805 and NURS806. 
NURS830 Nurse Edut'ator (3) 
Provides preparation for teaching nuf\ing In a variety of 
institutionul >ettill8S. Inch.1des topics on the nature of higher 
educntion, nursing education. and faculty roles. Explore.� 
curriculum designs, the in.'trUctional proc�ss. evaluation, and 
issues in nursing education. PruequiJitt:s: NURS805 and 
NURS806. 
NURS83S NurseAdndnistrator (3) 
Explores the hi�tocy and trends in nutsing adrniniStrBtion. 
Emphasizes theoreticlll approaches to the process of nutsing 
administration within Uae organizational frameworic: of 
nutslng services utiliting the decision-making process and 
the conceptli of human behavior. Prerequisites: NURS80> 
and NU/lSt/06. 
NURS84.5 Seminar and Practicum for CUnlcal Specialists (4) 
Provides graduate students with field �xpcriences imple­
menting the role of clinical nurse spectali�t. Students work 
with acutely and chronically ill chen� iuc:orpontting 
advaraeed practice models in a variety of health care settings 
with a clinical nurse specialist and faculty superv•sion. 
Prerequisites: N URS820 and pwn ission of tht proftssor. 
NURS850 S«minar and Practkum for Nu� Educators (4) 
Involves students experimenting with various teaching/ 
learning theories and sll:lU.egi� in selected nursing education 
settings. Focuses on implementation of the role of teacher 
and its application to nutsing education systems. Concurrent 
seminars focus on functions unique to the nurse educator. 
Prerequisites: NURSBJO and permission of the professor. 
NURS8.5.5 Seminar and Pradleum for Nurse 
Administrators (4) 
Focuses on the implementation of the role of the nursing 
administnttor in selected health care agencies. Concurrent 
seminars focus on function� unique to nursing admini�tralive 
roles. Prerequisites: NURS83) ond pem•ission of the 
professor. 
NURS870 Independent Study: • • •  (1·8) 
Individual reading, research, and/or project in nursing under 
tl1e supervision of the faculty. Prerequisite: Permission. 
NURS880 lottmship: • . •  (1-8) 
�igJte.:l to provide nursing students with supervised 
practical experiences in applied settings. Prerequisite: 
Permission. 
NURS890 Graduate Tht51.s/Project: • • •  (1·8) PINC 
Provides tl1e nursing student the opportunity to synthesize 
graduate course work by developing and completing a thesis 
or project specific to the student's interest�; In nursing 
Prerequisites: Degrte candidacy and permission of thesis 
advisor. 
Occupational Therapy 
OCCI'440 Orientation to Occupational Therapy (2) 
nus eoutse is a mandatory prerequisite class for all students 
interested in adll'lisbJon to the Master of OccupaOMill 
Therapy Progntm. It is designed to introduce the student to 
the field and profession of occupational therapy, with 
spec1fic emphasis on the history of the profe�too. the 
various are11S of pntctice, und the impact of current heallh 
care trends. Personal characteristics and qualities, lellm 
values and concepts, and professional standards, ethics, and 
1erminology will be discussed. 
OCCli.20 Theories ol Occupation (3) 
Examines the meaning and hi�tory of occupation. Presents a 
critical overview of concepts, models and paradigms of the 
past. present, and future effects upon occupational therapy 
practice. Bxplores the components of theory and the 
reloticm�hip to clinical thinking in the practice of occupa­
tional therapy. Prerequisite: OCCT440. 
OCClilS Seminar in Occupational Therapy (1·3) 
Course will explore specific topics, issues, intervention, 
approaches, and t�ew developments in occupational therapy 
and related are�. Prerequisite: OCCT730. 
OCCT730 Team Theory and Practice witb Uvel I 
Practicum (4) 
This course provides the student with the concept of a 
'team.' Topics will cover teaming with other OTR 's und 
COTA's. interdisciplinary teaming in medical, school, 
residential. and vooational settings, the third pany payer as 
part of the team, as well as petsoolclient centered teomlng. 
'Ibe nature, concerns. roles. and process of te� will be 
presented. Interaction skills and group dynamics will be 
discussed. Lecture and Level 1 Fieldwork. Prerequisite: 
Graduatt Occupational Therapy majors. 
OCCli40 Psychosocial Knowledge (3) 
Reviews psychosoc1ol disorders and various theories and 
conceptual models utilized for intervention. Examines how 
various psychological, social, and behavioral cornponeniS of 
psychosocial disorders affect occupational performance. 
Includes psychosocial aspects of the family, physical illness. 
and cultuntl perspectives of mental health. Also reviews the 
theoretical roots of the practice of psychosocial occupational 
therapy. Prtrequisite: Admission to the Occupational 
Therapy Program. 
OCC1'7SO OccupadooaJ Therapy Process (3) 
This colllliC defines assessment and will demonstrate to the 
student bow to set parameters for evaluation criteria needed 
to detenn.ine intervention II will begin with the �is of 
activity and a.nalysc11 and observation skills following a 
continuum <>( the II.)!>Csstnent procCSll. Students will become 
aware of various quantitative and qualitative evaluation 
method$ providing a repertoire of rests and measurements to 
choose from dependmg on what is being assessed. Lecture 
and lab. Prenquisite: OCCT440. 
OCCTI60 Human Development and Performance I (3) 
The study of normal human devc:IOI)OliUit from prenatal 
through adolescence stressing the aspects of phy.\ital and 
motor developmem, as well as psychological, sensory, 
perceptual, c�gnitive and social lnterxtions. Pn�quil./te· 
Status as a graduate Occupntlonal 'fhuapy or Physical 
Therapy major or permission of illStructor. 
OCCT770 Human Development and Performance 0 (3) 
The study of normal human development from early 
adulthood through senescence ond death. This course will 
stress aspects of physical and motor development as well as 
psychological, sensory. perceptual, cognitive, and social 
inte111ctions. Prerequisite: OCCT760. 
OCCT780 Raeardl Methods Cor Occupatlooal Therapy (3) 
This course is designed to provide the student with the 
research background and roots 10 design c linical research in 
occupational therapy. Prrnquisltt: STAT520. 
OCCT800 Ottupatioul Therapy Assessment and loterven­
tloo I witb Level l t1eldwork (S) 
Assessmenllintervention for Infants and children through 
adolescence will be provided. Identification, etiology, 
prog.rCSllioo. and prognosis of congenital, developrnemal. 
medical, and psychosocial influences upon occupational 
performance are eiUimined. This course will cover the 
assessment process. including needs identification, the use of 
specific evaluation procedures, and documentation. Specific 
emphasis is placed on the role of the occupational therapist 
in various service delivery settings (i.e., early childhood and 
school practice). Lecture, lab and fieldwork. Prrrrquuites: 
OCC1730 and OCC1760. 
OCCT810 Occltpatlonal Therapy �smt��t and Interven­
tion Jl wtlh LeveJ I Fieldwork (S) 
Assessmenlfintervention for young adulls through 
senescence. Identification, etiology. prog1ession, and 
prognosis of congenitul, developmental, medico), and 
psychosocial influences upon occupational performance are 
examined (i.e., CVA. TBI, Ouillian-Barre, multiple sclerosis, 
post-polio syndrome, other neurological conditions, 
orthopedic condiuons, hand injunes. immunological 
conditions such as rheumatic dlseasu, HlV, psychiatric 
disorders such as sUb� and neurosis). Assessment process 
including needs identification, the u�e of specifi.c evftluation 
procedures with focus on biopS)Chwocial and biomechani­
cal approaches and documentation. Specific emphasis is 
placed on the role of the occupational therapist in various 
service delivery settings (i.e., acute. subacute. rehabiliwtion. 
outpatient. home health, and other community·based 
programs). Lecture, lab and Level J fi.eldworlc. Pruequisites: 
OCC1725, occrno, OCC1'800, and OCCT820. 
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OCCT820 Aasistfve Tedll\Ology - Methods and Tool& I (l) 
FociUCS on light to high technology intervention for 
indep.:rulcnce in aruvit.ies of daily living, communtc .. l ion, 
mobility, work, .lod conU'Ol of the eovin>nment. Emphasis 
will be on the criteria to detennioe go:�ls and the necessity 
for assistive technology, as well as 1he occup;H•onnl 
therapist's role .n assessment and intervention. CalliOg 
surveys, avatliible equipment. basic fabricauon, assembly, 
and repair skill (i.e., dressing, feeding. grooming. communi­
cation products, toys, and simple swttc:h mteriaces) will be 
explored. B."ie clinical problem-solving •kills are �in forced 
in the oontext o( orthotic and prmthclic rwaottsement of use. 
Pr�r�quisites: OCC1720, OCC1730, and OCC1760. 
OCCnl.ll  :\toddS Ql Uealth (3) 
Reviews dtfiDIIIOns of health, including that of the World 
He;dth Organiution. Examinell models of disability. 
Explores concepts of health, wellness. illness, dheose, 
ptevention, and holistic health. as well as how each impacts 
o cupauonal therapy practice. Prtrrqulsitts: OCC1740, 
OCC1770, OCC1780, and OCCT820. 
OCCT840 Managlna Occupational Therapy Servlcts (4) 
Introduction to the basic principles nf m&ru�gint occupa­
tional therapy services. SuperviMon, staffing, planning, 
budgeting. quality management, program design. and 
management will be presented. The role of the occupational 
therapi�t a.s a team member and cose manager will be 
e�plortd. Prrrtquisitts: HU..D701. OCC1740, OCC1780, 
and OCCT800. 
OCCf860 Assistlve TtchnoJoey - Methods and Tools 0 (2) 
Designed to introduce the student to the gene111l principles of 
UE intervention, orthotics. prosthetiCll, casting, splint 
fabrication. and modalities. Student will also learn how to 
8S3ess a person's environment for optimal aCCCS$. OT 
intervention for rewming to work will olso be discu�sed. 
Prtrequisite: OCCT820. 
OCCT862 Advanced .U.IstJve Technology (4) 
This course will take the form of o "tech camp" covering 
eight days with opportunitiCll to practlce installing. using. 
illld customiz.ing various assistive technologies, including 
seating and positioning, computer access, augmentative 
communlcat.lon. environmental control, and univer$81 
design/access. Prenquisite: OCCI'820 or permission of 
instructor. 
OCCT864 Explotml lnterdlsdpllnary Team ProceM and 
Leadership (3) 
This course will bring together graduate students from muny 
discipline• to learn effective communication and processing 
skill.5 thJt will allow them to develop the undcrnanding 
necessary for effect he collabo111tion. This course will use 
communication 11nd team buildmg $k.ills to demonstrate the 
value of interdisciplinary approaches. Such an interdiscipli­
nary approach will show students effective techmques for 
valuing and educating clienl/customers, identifying and 
overcoming barriers to effecuve customer/client service, and 
leading to outcomes desired by the cl ienllcustomer. 
PnrtqUisitts: All undtrgraduote prrnquis1tes completed. At 
least 12 hours in graduate mQjor com,plettd or pennlssion of 
instructor. 
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OCCT86S OcrupatJonaJ Tberapy Le�el U Fieldwork A (JO) 
Twelve weeks, full-time orequivohem, designed to provide 
occup:�tional therapy studentS with supervised practical 
experiences in applied settings. Prtrrqulsitts: OCCTtiJO. 
OCCT8JO, OCCT840. and OCCT860. 
OCCf868 <Xwpatlona.l Therapy Level n Fieldwork B (10) 
TWelve wee:�. rull-time or equivalent. designed to provide 
oecup:�llonal tberapy stud¢nts with �upervised practical 
expe:'lences in applied :.ettings. Prtrequisltt: OCCT86S. 
OCCT1l69 Occupatlooal Therapy Spedalty Fieldwork (5) 
The spetinlty fieldwork provides an in·depth period 01 
supervised fieldwork experience dunng which the ,.tudent 
applies theoretical concepts in the practice of occupational 
therapy focused on a particula.r are:� of specialty. Thi� may 
include assistive technology. pediatrics, bums, hands, work 
imervention. manugoment, or another a.rea of choice. The 
fieldwork will consist of n six week, full-time or equivalent 
clinical site placement in which the students will be provided 
with supervised, practical ell.periences in applied settings 
thllt are reflective of current practice. Prerequisites: 
OCCTB/0, OCCT830. OCCT840, and OCC'TH60. 
OCCT870 Independent ReM!arc:h Study (1-4) 
lmplem4:ntntion of a muster's project. Self-directed activities 
will culmin�tte in a formt�l presentation of project results. 
Students will present in a professional format, such us a 
scientific poster or manuscript for publi.:at10n. Prerequfsite: 
OCC1780. 
Philosophy 
PHIL301 Studies In Philosophy (3) 
Explores basic judgments on the nature of man. society, 
government, and the universe with a view toward clarifying 
the issues that lie at the core of controversy. 
PHIL311 Studies in ReUgion (3) 
Offered in televised format only. A review of various 
approaches to religion: philosophical. theo!ogical, 
sociological, psychologielll. Discussion of the differing 
forms of religion. theories. on their origins. and com1)3tt11ive 
views of the major world religions. 
PHIL330 Ethics In Health Care (3) 
Presents some of the major ethical problems confronting 
society, the health care system, and the health care 
administrator. Each student will be encouraged to synthesize 
a pe:sonllf professional philosophy to deal with the ethical 
dilemmas inherent in health services delivery. 
PHJL371 Tbeory of Knowledge (3) 
Desig��ed specificllfly to assist students in achieving 
knowledge relw:d to the philosophical and scientific view of 
knowledge. Organi.zed into two distinct parts: Part I, the 
nature of knowledge, considers the various philosophical 
interpretations of knowledge and the process of knowing; 
Part U. evolution. is devoted to a study of the history of 
evolutionary thought as an e.�tample of the development of 
scientific knowledge. 
PHIL386 Logic (3) 
A study or the basic structure and principles of \>alid 
dediKtion and wamanttd induction and application of such 
knowledge in the analysis and J.SSI!�\ment of public issues 
found in the mass media. 
PHI1A70 Independent Study: . • .  (1-4) 
Individual reading, research, and/or project in philosophy 
under the supervision of the faculty. Prerequisite: Permis· 
sion. 
PHIL5l4 Chinese Thought (3) 
A study of the major Chinese thinkers and their wntings. 
PHJLS33 Aesthetics (3) 
Analy:tes the concepts of meaning. communication, and 
truth in art. Deals with the identification and definition of a 
work of art. the criteria or judgment of excellence, the nature 
'of the aesthetic experience. and the place of art in human 
experience. 
PHIL542 Advanced Ethics: Theory and Practice (3) 
An in-depth critical e.�tamination of t:thtcal theories of major 
philosophical schools in a multtcultural approaclt. The 
course will also evaluate at on advanced le�el the practical 
applications of ethtcal thinking to controversial moral 
dilemmas from a global pen;pective. Prerequisites: Literature 
course and lntroducuon to Philosophy/Religion course, or 
equivalents. 
Physical Therapy 
PHYT320 Oritntalion co Physical TlltntPY (2) 
This course is designed to introduce the student to the field 
and profession of physical therapy. A history of the 
proftJ.�ton, the professional curriculum and the different 
specialty areas will be presented. Personal and professional 
quahties, professional ethics. and the p�<ychological aspects 
of treatment will be discuslted. Thts wtll assist the student in 
laying a fr.tmework upon which an interest in the profe.ssion 
of phyM<:at therapy can be weighed. 
PHYTSOO Physical Therapy Workshop (1·3) 
Provides skill or conlpetcncy-based training sessions directly 
rel .. ted to improving the delivery of physical therapy 
intenenlioos or the supervnino of physical therapy students. 
Prerequisilt!: Ucensed phuical theropists, licensed physical 
therapist assistants, other health profts.sionals. or cons tnt of 
instructor. 
PHYT701 Patient Care Fundamentals (Z) 
This course is designed to provide the student with basic 
patient care skills necessary for any treatment in physical 
therapy. These include Q�edical terminology, basic 
communication slctlls. documentation, vital signs. position­
ing, draping, the biomechanics of moving, lifting and 
transferring patients, ambulatory aidb, wheelcllalrs, activities 
of daily living, and aseptic techuiqUQS, P"requisitt; Open 
only 10 Physical Therapy majors. 
PHYT70Z Patient Care Fundamentals Laboratory (l) 
This course is designed to provide the student with an 
opportunity to observe. practaee, and becom& proficient in 
the perfonnunce of basic patient care skills utili� in all 
physical therapy ueatments that were covered In l'HY170l.  
Corequ�ite: PHYJ701. 
PHYT70S MovemeDI AuaJysts I (Z) 
This course is designed to complement Gross Anatomy 
(B10L70tn02) by applying the knowledge of structures to 
their participation in human movement. Thill course 
examines the static and dynamic relationships between the 
fuJlctiotl and strUcture of the musculoskeleta.l system u.nder 
nom'llll and abnonnal condations. Emphasis is pine� on 
movement performed with lhe torso and upper extremitie� 
and their application to specific joint, t�wun. aud/or whole 
body movements. Prerequisite: AdmisstOJI into the 
Occupotional Therapy program or the Physical Therapy 
program. 
PHY'li06 Movement Ana.lysis 1 Laboratory (1) 
This course is designed to complement Gross Anatomy and 
Movement Analysis I by providing hand�-on experience 
with the kinesiological and biomecbanicnt principles 
covered in PHYT705. Will include surfuce anatomy and 
development of palpation skills. Corequisile: PHYJ705. 
PHYT711 FoundDiloCI.'I ot Therapeutic Exen:lse (2) 
This course is designed to complernem both movement 
analysis and clinical onhopedics·courses. The focus i.� Otl 
implrmentation of tools used for the evaluation of 
biomechanical princlples and basic orthopedic evaluatioo. 
These will include the use of palpation, massage, range of 
motion, goniometric evaluation, and muscle testing. 
lnfonnation will be presented in multiple fonnats, including 
lecture, deroonsltlllion, and laboratory practice. Clinical case 
studies will be a component of this course. Prerequisites: 
PHIT701/702. 
PHYT71S Movement Analysis D (2) 
This course is a continuation of Movement Analysis l and 
similarly is dc:�lgned 10 c:omplemeol Gross Anatomy 0 
(BIOL7l ln12) by applylng the kllowledge of structures to 
their participation in human movement. Emphasis is placed 
on movement performed with the pelvis and lower 
extremities and their application to specific joint, region and/ 
or whole body movements. This course co11cludes with an 
in-depth analysis of human posture and gait patterns. 
Prerequisites: PHYJ705!706. 
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PHYTIJ6 Movemtnl Analysis 11 Laboratory (1) 
This course provides the student with the hands-on 
experience to apply the kine.siological and biomechanical 
principles covered in PHYT715. Corequ isite; PHYI715. 
PHY'li17 Clinical Orthopedics I (2) 
This course provides the student with the foundations of 
ortht>pto(lie physioul thtrupy evaluation and differential 
diagnosis of musculnskeletal problems. Using a regional 
approach, students will learn the signs, symp\oms, und 
special t.csts for c<-mmoo musculoskeletal problems. Clinical 
case studies and critical cttinking exen:lses wil] be integral 
parts of this course. Prerequisites: PHY17051706. 
PKY1il8 Cllnfcal Orthopedk's I Laboratory (1) 
Thi$ course allows �tudents the opponuni\Y to prnclice and 
perfect the necessary evaluative palpation, special tests, and 
lUSessments appropriate to onhopedic physical therapy. Each 
student will develop his!ller own scheme for evaluating 
orthopedic dysfurlcaion, Clinical case studies and critical 
thinking exercises will be integral parts of this course. 
Corequisite: PHYJ7J7. 
PBYT728 PhyslcaJ and Electrical Aeents in Pbyslcal 
Tberapy (3) 
This course provides the student with the theory and clioical 
application of physicnl tllerapy modalities, including, bllt not 
linlitcd to, heat, ult.rwsound, hydrotherapy, and cryotherapy. 
This course also overviews current electrotherapy tech­
niques, including biofeedback, electricul stimulation, and 
electrophysiologic testing of muscles and nerves. Course 
includes lecture, dcmonstrmion, and laboratory practice. 
Prmquisites: BTOL706, BIOL716. PHYT7011702. 
PHYT7Z9 Clinical Practicum (1) 
For this clinical experience, emphasis will be on the 
application of baSic physical therapy evaluation skills as 
covered in Foundations ofThllrupeutic Exercise and Clinical 
Onhopedics l. Students will be supervised by lice.nsed 
physical therapists at affiliating facilities off-campus. 
Students will prepare an in-depth case study of a patient 
integrating material from all their previous course work and 
how it upplies to the care of that patient. This is a two-week, 
full-time experience, for a total of 80 clinical hours. 
Prerequisites: PHYT7l J, PHYT7J717J8, and PHYJ728. 
PHYT737 Clinical Orthopedics D (3) 
TI\rough a regional approach to the body, the student will 
Jearn curren1 theory and tre.ll!rnent techniques for orthopedic 
dyst\tnction. Current literature supponing or refuting 
SJ*iOc theorie� Qr techniques will also be studied to suppon 
lhe scientific basis for ioterve·ntion. Clinical case studies 
and critical thinking problems will be included. Prerequi­
sites: PHYJ7171718. 
PHYT738 Clinical Orthopedics D Laboratory (I) 
'This course allows students lhe opponun.ity to practice and 
developskUI in the application of therapeutic techniques 
appropriate to orthopedic physical therapy. Clinical �ase 
studies and critical thinking exercises will be integr.al parts 
of this course. Corequlsite; PRYJ7j7, 
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PHYT742 Psychomotor Dnelopment Throapout 1M 
Ufespm(4) 
This c:oune deals with the psycbomoloc and psychosocial 
processes of human growth and development throughout the 
lifespan. The course will follow a chronological orientation 
that focuses on the integration of the physical, emotional. 
cognitive, and social fact0f5 conuibuuog to the development 
of the individual. Emphasis will be placed on the devel� 
ment of motor control, the appearance and mtegration of 
postural reflexes. reactions, and primitive movement 
patterns and their changes throughout the lifespan. 
Prrrrquisit�s: B/OL7011702. 
PHYii43 Research In Physlcal'IM.-.py Pndice (3) 
The purpose of this coune is to provide the student with the 
knowledge and skills to read critically published scientific 
and clinical research. The student should be able to identify 
the strengths and limitations of the research, disouss 
alternative designs and present rationale for the designs, 
evaluate the quality of information, and apply the research to 
clinical practice. 
PHYT745 Exerclae PhyslolnaY (2) 
This coune examines the physiological response to acute 
and ehronic bouts of exercise in apparcntly healthy 
individuals, as well a... individuals with dt5CMC and $peeiAI 
needs. A systems approach will be utili led, which will serve 
as the foundallon for designing an appropriate e1tercise 
program for any patient referred to the physical lherapisL 
Prrrrquislte: BIOL716. 
PHYT7 55 CardJopulmonary PbyJk.IJ 'l'Mrapy (3) 
This course introdi>CcS the physical therapy student to 
cardiopulmonary disorders across the life�pan. Anatomy. 
physiology, and pathology of the c;ud.lopulmonary system 
are reviewed. Emphasis is on physical therapy management 
or the cardiopulmonary paticoc from critical care through 
wellness programs. The role of the physical therapist in the 
heallh carc team is defmed. Prerequisite: PHY7745. 
PHYT7 56 Neuroscience Therapeutics I (<4) 
This is the first of a two-course series designed to provide 
the student with the necessary background infocrmu.ion. 
rationale, and treatment techniques appropriate for treating 
paciencs with neurological impai.rments. Prrrtquisit�s: 
BIOL746, PHY77011702. 
PHYT757 Neuroscience Tberapeutic:s (Lab (2) 
In this laboratory accompaniment to PHYT756, the student 
will have the opponunity for supervised inst.roction aod 
practice in handling patients with neurological impairments. 
Corrquisirt: PHY1756. 
PHYli� lnttrac:tion and Educadoo ror Patient Care (4) 
This course provides the student with an overview of the 
effects of illnel.� 31\d di'lllbility on patients, family. and 
society. B��ekground information n:garding vt1l11es 
clarificarion. moral dilemmas. and communication \\1111 be a 
focus of study. The psychology of death and dying, 
professional relationships, conOict, resolution, and stress 
within the professional interaction wiU be discussed. 
Educational theories and learning styles impacting on patient 
education and professional ethics will also be discussed. 
Prent�uisitu: PHY17371738. PHY7742. PHY1756/157. 
PHY1766 Neuroscl� 'l'lk!n�peulks fi (2) 
This is the secotKJ of a two course series designed to provide 
the stlldent with lhe neceasory bnd:ground mformation, 
rationale. and t�nt techniques for creating p4tients with 
neurolo,ical impairments. Prrrequisitu: PHY77561157. 
PHYT767 Neurosdenc.e Tberapeutks D Lab (l) 
In this bboratory a«ompaniment to PHYT766, the student 
will have an opportunity for supervised insttucuoo and 
praccice in handling pacicnts with neurological impairments. 
Corequlslte: Plf)71�. 
PHYT780 Pllysical 'I'berapy In the Hullh Care Team (3) 
lllis course Is designed to assist the scudent in developing a 
broad perspective regardiJ1g organization and issues specifiC 
to the profession of physical therapy. An overview of 
physical therapy administration and management is given. 
Current topics and health carc chllii!;C� are .t focus of scudy. 
The c� includes lecture, ease scenario discussion, 
debate, role-play. self-assessment, the writing of a 
professional resume, and the planning of a physical therapy 
service. Pr�rrquisitts: HUID701. 
PHYT783 Applied Rt'MU'Cb In Physical Therapy (J) 
This course is designed to enable the students to complete 
!heir own research project under faculty supervision The 
completed research must be written following appropriate 
professional journal style and presented to facull}' and peers. 
Prtrtqui.fite: PHY7743. 
PHYT784 Med.kaJ Lectures (4) 
One module of this course introduces the student to 
prosthetic and onhotic devices, their design, implemencation, 
and the �1meo1 techniques used 10 facilitate acceptance 
and good use ofchese appliances. The remaining three 
modules include an overview of the medical and surgical 
management of the patient with disease, dysfunction, or 
trauma. The prosthedc and orthotic segment includes 
lecture, patient observation, and laboratory: the medical 
lectures are presented by physicians and other health 
professionals. Discussion on the lectures or relntcd topics is 
led by the lecturer or primary inst ..roctor. Prerrquisites: 
BJOL716, PHY77JJ. 
PHY1i88 lntegratl� Assesiment (l) 
This course is designed to help students integrate informa­
cion from all previous course work. Scudents are expected to 
complete evaluation and treatment plans for a variety of 
presenting symptoms or problems and to follow the 
evaluation with creatmenc goals, treatment progression. and 
creatmenl techniques. Studencs will be expected to compare 
and contl'liJit differing treatment methodologies, citing both 
advantages and disadvantages of each. making a justified 
choice of treatment evaluation and proifCSsion. ln depth 
case stud1es are an integral part of this course. Prt,qui.fitts: 
PHY7718. PHY17371738, PHYT755, and PHY77661767. 
PHYT801 Clinic:al lotttnsb.ip I (4) 
This course is repn:sentativc of a supervised c lini cal 
experience in patient evaluation, program planning. and 
delivery of physical therapy �1ces in an ucute care setting. 
This mtcm�hip is a full-ume cxpt'ritnce lor nine weeks 
Students will be supcrvi3ed by quahfied. licensed physical 
therapists o.t affiliating facilities off co.mpus. Prerequisitu: 
PHYn84, PHYn88. 
PHYT803 Cllnk.al lnttr-nsblp 0 (4) 
lbU course is representative of a supervised clinical 
experience m patient evaluation, program planning, and 
delivery of physical therapy aervices in an ortbopedic or 
neurologic setting. This mtemship is a full-time experience 
for nine weeks. Students will be �upcrvised by qualified, 
licensed physical therapists at affiliatin11 facilities off 
campus. Prtrrquisitu: PHYT784. PHH788. 
PHYT805 CUnical lntemsb.ip OJ (4) 
This course is representative of a supervised clinical 
expuumce in patient evaluation, program piAMing. and 
delivery of physical therapy services in onhoptdics or 
neurologic setting, whichever setting has not yet been 
completed. This Internship i.> n full-time experience for nine 
weeks. Students will be supervised by qualified, licensed 
physical therapists at affiliating facilities off campus. 
Prtrtquisius: PHYn84. PHYn88. 
Physics 
PHYS302 Ph,ysical Sdence Foundat.ioos (3) 
Covers major physical science pnnc1ples of the universe as 
simply and clearly as possible. Explains the science 
processes and methods that will lead 10 today's picture or the 
universe and the earth's place in it. Topics covered include 
motion. gravity, energy, and morurr1tWtl. The theory of 
relativity is introduced. Covers matter in its three states, 
kinetic-molecular models, and the laws of thermodynamics. 
Prerequisites: General education marhe1711Jtlcs requirement 
and/or college algebra. or equivalent. 
PHYS303 Physical Science FoundatJons Laboratory (1) 
Activities are designed to give students a "hands-on" 
experience in physical science. A number of activities are 
deslgned to help students find patterns and �tut.ly the 
relationships among variables in a given e�perimcnt. They 
will set up experiments. record, and analyu: the data. In 
addition, they will state conclw.ions and evalu.ue the sources 
of erroL Many of the aclivities require the u�e of math as 
tools such as solving equations anc.l gruphing, Prertquisites: 
General educotlon 171/Jthemotics requil'l!ment aruJ/or college 
algebra. or equivalent. 
PHYS325 Energy and Problems or a'JMJlnk:al Society (3) 
The fundamental theories of energy, the physical laws 
describing its conservation and lnterconvenion, and the use 
of energy in society are discussed in this course. 1be 
commercial forms or energy. exllBCtion of mineral resources. 
and environmental impacts are discussed. Prertquisite: 
College algebra or equival11nt. 
PHYS352 Intermediate Pttyda I (3) 
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The areas of physics covered in this coarse include motion, 
particle dynamics, work and energy, conservation of 
momentum. rotational dynamics. and thermodynamics. 
Prertquisite: MATH32S. 
PKYS353 l.ntenuedhde P11y�ics I uburalory (1) 
Students conduct measul'l!ments of motion, forces, 
momentum. energy, and thermal physics. Skill• ue 
developed for measuring and ftnding related physical 
variables and conceptual relationships. StudeotS develop 
their understanding of how experimental knowledge is fitted 
with theory. Cortquisite: PHYS352. 
PHYS362 Intermediate Physics U (3) 
The are4S of physics covered io this course include wave 
motion, electricity, magnetism. light. and opllcs. Prtrtqui· 
site: PHYS352 or equivalent. 
PHYS363 1ntennediate Physics n Laborat.ory (ll 
Students conduct measurements of vibrations 11nd wavl)s, 
electricity and magnc\ism, light and OP'J'"" Students develop 
sldlb U$4:.1 for measuring and finding related physical 
vori11blcs ond conceptual relauonsh1ps. Students develop 
their understanding of how experirnentnl knowledge is fined 
with theory. Prertquisite: PHYS.362 or concurrent 
enrollme111. 
PBYSSOO Cb.artin& the Night Sky (l) 
A )tudy of the celestial sphere and the rel�tions between the 
apparent motions of the sun. moon, and planets with respect 
to the starS. Ernpha.,is is placed on how to locate and identify 
bright stars. constellations, and planetS in the night skJ. 
PHYSSOt Astronomy in the Classroom (t) 
Survey workshop on astronomy includes the major physical 
components of the universe. including planets, stars, 
collSiellations. and galaxies. Discusses and demonstrates 
methods Cor including asuonomy in the science curriculum. 
Identifies sources for obtaining free and inexpensive 
astronomy materials. 
PHYSSOZ Introduction to Ard\ieolbtronomy (1) 
Introduces concepts related to lunar and solar eclipses, 
appearance of the night sky ot varying latitudes from the 
Nonh Pole to the equa10r, appareot uses of Stonehenge, and 
ancient astronomies of N.onh America and Central America. 
PHYS503 lntroduetion to CosmoiO&Y: The Big Bang (1) 
This course will focus on the Big Bang. the modem version 
of creation, a topic of fascination since the dawn of 
humanity. The class will begin with the observational 
evidence for the expanding universe that was obtained in the 
early 20th century by Edwin Hubble through. and including, 
the latest results from the Cosmic Background Explorer 
satellite. 
PHYS506 Stara aod Nebulas (1) 
Covers the laws of nature that govern the behavior and 
propenies of stars and the universe. Includes how stars are 
born. live, and die. 
PHYS508 GaJax.les and Quasars (I) 
Focuses on the historical and current theories about the 
origin and structu.re of the unjver�e. Examines properties of 
galaxies and quasars. 
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PHYSSIO Black Holes, Quasars, and the Unlverse (J) 
Covers the death of stars. from white Jwarf� and neutron 
stars to black: holes. Also included will be a study of the 
violent explos•ons that rock the central region.� of many 
galaxies, as well as the relationship of eltploding galaxies to 
quasars. 
PHYSSJ2 lnteUiaeot Uft In the Unimose (1) 
&plores qu�tJons sucb as the following: Wbat is meant by 
life? Does Ufe exist on ocher planet�? Do we have planetary 
neighbon? Who will be the flfSt to make contact? What will 
their int.erest in us be? 
PHYSS14 Telescopes and Observatories (l) 
Introduces concepts related to optics and operation of 
reflecting and refracting telescope.�. Students lrlltll how to 
determine the ft:.)Oiving power and light gathering ability of 
a telescope. 
PHYSS16 Halley's Comet (1) 
A study of the early ideas about comets, origin and behavior 
of cornets, nod Halley's comet. 
PHYS518 lnner Solar System: The Ttr�1rial Phlnel� (1) 
A study of the planets Men:ury, Venus, Earth, and Mara. 
Emphasis placed on understanding tJ1e basic properties of 
the planets, how they were (ormell, thc:ir atmospheres, and 
the natural satellites of Eanh 111\d Mars. 
PHYSS20 The Outer Solar System: The Jovian Planets (1) 
A study of the planets Jupiter, Saturn, Uranus, and Pluto. 
Emphasis will be placed on understanding the basic 
properties of the planets. how they differ from the tenestrial 
pianeu, and the natural Siltellites of each planet. 
PHYS525 EnerxY, Resources, and Society (3) 
Covers variou� methods of energy production and the 
environmental effects of each. Discusses the exlraetion and 
utilization of the world's major mineral resources and effects 
of their use. Examines the elrect of various energy sources 
upon our environment, U.S. standards of living and energy, 
and resource utiliunion. Designed for non-science majors. 
Prert!quisites: MATHJ25. College Algebra, or equivalent. 
Enrollmefll restricted to degrt!e suking students enrolled in 
the M.A. in Education program. 
PoliticaJ and Justice Studies 
POJS610 Race, Cl�, Politlcs, and J�Utlce (3) 
Examines the political pat1icipation of under-represented 
groups in American politics, including blacks, Latinos. 
Asians, women, and Jewish Americans. Various modes of 
political participation. includmg voter participation, 
lobbying, campaign contributions, rallies, and protest 
activities, and other forms of polilic.U p:ut•cipallon illld 
exclusion that affect policy and dJ tubution along lines of 
race and cl�s will be considered. 
POJS61S ClvU and Human Rl&hCS (3) 
This course examine.�. from both domestic and international 
perspectives, civil and human rights within the context of 
legal and social equa.llty and the broad contexts of culture 
and justice. It explores i��ues and policies in economic., 
ideological, and institutional come�ts across cultures, and 
examines the nature, sub�tance. source and place, and 
politics of human rights. It also examines the theoretical 
challenges posed to international human rights policy by 
arguments of radical cutnmli relativism and political realism. 
as well as the challeng11s and opportunities diversity has 
provided for women and other minorities. 
POJS620 Community ConnJct Resolution (3) 
This course examines the emerging theories and perspectiv11s 
on violence and community conflict. Students will also study 
the political, socia.l, and psychological aspects ofviolence 
and community conflict within a range of fear and trust 
extensiOn contexts. Emphasis will be placed on the 
fonnulation of general frameworks to promote new resean:h 
activities. Prert�quisite: CJUS525 or advisor permission. 
POJS632 Political Sociology (3) 
Examines the social, economic, and political bases of power 
in America. Emph!bizes pluralist and elitist lheories, class 
analysis, community power, social control, and structural 
approaches to studying pnwer. Focuses on analysis of the 
American political system as a resource for change and an 
obstacle to change with particular reference to contemporary 
social movements. 
POJS63S Community PoUcJng and Crime Prevention (3) 
An examin .. tion of the n:lationship between community 
policing and crime prevention in American society. The 
topics will include an analysis of community perceptions of 
local, stale, and notional police agencies; police perceptions 
of the community; the police subculture; public relations and 
sensitivity awareness: crime prevention methods used by the 
police: and t.echniques and policies best adapted to he3llhy 
police/community relations. Historic and contemporary 
police community lbpol\.�s and research will also be 
explored. Pr�"quisltu: CJUSJ55 or perm ission ofth4 
instructor. 
POJS78S Law, Society, a.nd Publk Policy (3) 
Discussion of basic aspects of law, analysis of selected 
public policy topics, and the effects of judicial decisions 
upon the formation of public policy. 
POJS709 Gender, PoUt.fcal Culture, aod the Law (3) 
This course explores the �elation between political culture, 
the political process. and policy making and emph:Diz.e) 
women's rights not only as • legal question. but as a 
question of defmi tioo 111d justice. It also explores feminist 
l�g:sl theory as 11 framework of analysis. I.e., feminist 
perspectives on politics, crime, leadership, and social change 
and feminism. 
POJS710 Constitutional Law: Process and Chaqgt (3) 
Examines lhe foundation and sll\lcture of lhe U.S. 
Constitution, the Supr:tme Court, and the evolving doctrines. 
Analyzes tbe Supreme Court decisions to examine civil 
liberties and due process issues in the context of changing 
public values and the adversarial system of justice in our 
society. Prtrtqu/sitt: Groduatt 'tcmding &r permiS.tion of 
iii.Siructor. 
POJS715 U.S. Foreign Polley (3) 
EJ�(Imines the processes by which United States foreign 
policy is formulated and implemented, including the role of 
public opinion. bureaucratic rivalry. and White House/State 
Department decision-malting p�t$es. 11u: nature of 
American foreign pohdes with respect to both the major 
regions of the world ond key functional problems is 
emphasized. 
POJS7J8 Public: Opinion and American Dtmocncy (3) 
The nature and measurement of public opinion. political 
communication. and its influence on elections, ud political 
behavior in relation to the mass media are examined. 
Prerequisite: SOSC4SO. 
POJS7l0 Elites and American Dtmocncy (3) 
Examines theories and justification of elitism. Deals wilh 
comparative political elites. the interrelationship between 
recruitment, circulation, and democratic accoun�bility in 
American politics. 
POJS72S American PoUtic:.al Behavior (3) 
Examines lhe role of inlerest groups and parties as they 
affect American voter behavior. Emphasis will be placed on 
the recent interpretations of pllty realignments and 
dealignmentS in state and national elections and on the role 
and par1icipation patterns of the various ethnic minorities in 
American politics from WWU to lhe present, 
POJS735 Third World In GlobaJ Development (3) 
Examines the North/South dichotomy ;md the contemporary 
changes in the lhird world in global relations 3nd develop­
ment. Differentiation in and among the 11arious regions in 
lhe third world will also be analyzed. 
POJS750 Survey Research (: Theory (3) 
Explores the selection of problems appropriate for analysis 
through survey design and analysis, the method of cross­
sectional analysis, diagnostics, tests of lit. signifiCance. 
model specification, and writing the survey rese:�rch repon. 
The growing use of survey research by academics, mass 
media, business. interest groups, and political candidates 
will be highlighted. PIYrtiluisitt: SOSC45(). 
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POJS751 Survey Restatch II: Applic:atJon (3) 
The theor:tlical construciJ. of survey research are applied, 
and OO\'an«d .1pplicationt Jre studied through the 
implementation of a survey research design project. 
Prerequisite: POJS7SO. 
POJS806 Comparactve Urban Rtdevelopment (3) 
Analyzes lhe redevelopment of older American cities in 
compar"live context. Draws upon exampl« of older non­
American cities for theoretical understanding and conceptual 
clarity. 
POJS810 Sem.inar: Labor Force Partidpatlon (3) 
Uses labor market techniques to show job stratification in 
urban communitie,. Examines mechanisms to increase 
employment growth along with issues of labor migration. 
POJS81S Theories and ApproiKhH to PollticaJ and Justla 
Studies (3) 
Examines the basic theories and approaches to the study of 
political and justice studies. including theories of the state, 
class, race and gender conflict and general issues of 
distribution in society. Prerequisite: POLS50S or CJUSt/10. 
POJS819 Crimtrud Justice Systero and Process Analysis (3) 
A survey oflhe critical bJUcs in the odmini�tnnion of the 
criminal justice sy�tem Is presented The topics will include 
lhe historical dcvelopn1tnt of the American criminal justice 
system, philosophy :111d current policy practices of the 
system; tbe dl�lionary decision-making points in the 
administration of justice; and current ISSUes and trends of the 
three major components of the system. Historic and 
contemporary criminological research and :�nalysis will also 
be included. Pr�requisites: Si.K hours of CJUS/POJS course 
work or pem1ission of m.structor. 
POJS320 The Presidency, Coogress, and the Courts (3) 
Examines the historical and legal evolution of the presi­
dency, Congress, and lhe courts in the American political 
process. The development of bureaucracy also will be 
explored. Prerequisi�: POLS302 or POLS505. 
P0JS821 American Government and Policy (3) 
Focuses on how basic tnlututlons of American government­
�xecutive, legblativc, and judicial- -interact in the pro�;ess 
of public policy formulation, implementation. and 
evaluallon. Issues are eJtamined from an intergovernmental 
perspective in a constMtly changing federalist stnlcture. The 
ethical dimensions of public policy decisions and actions of 
policy makers are eq,lored. Prerequisite: POJS820. 
POJS82A Jnteraovenu11ental Relations (3) 
Analysis of the relatiOnShip� between and among the various 
governmental unit:. tu the federal, state, and local levels in 
the context of American federalism. Special topics in 
intergovernmental relations will be discussed from year to 
year. Prerequisite: POJS820. 
POJS830 Comparative Political and Justice Systems t (3) 
Exanuu.:s general comparative approaches to politics and 
justice in post-industrial, indu,trial, and emerging states. 
Topics studied ioclude the nature of power structure. 
political development and culwre, economic strategies, and 
leadership. Prerequisites: POLS505 or CJUS46S. or 
pem1ission of instructor. 
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POJS831 Comparative PoUtkal and JW1lu Systems IJ (J) 
E.umaoc� political institutions and Stlected policy areas and 
processes of governments in Wescun anJ Eastt'lll Europe. 
Relationslups between various state systems and policy 
outputs will be analyzed. Prerequisite: POJS830. 
POJS8JS Topica ia Polky Aoalysis; • • •  (3) 
Current theories, approaches, and policies concerning the 
Unictd SUites are considered. Prerequisite: POJSR21 or 
pemission of instructor. 
POJS836 Topica In Comparative Politics and Jntemadooal 
Relations; , • , (3) 
Cu"ent theories. approaches. and issues concerning the 
global system are investigated. Prertqujsite: POJS830 or 
permission of instructor. 
POJS837 Topics io JWJtice Studies: • • •  (3) 
Curtent theories, approaches, and issues concerning justice 
in society arc lnvestiglltC<I Prerequisite: POJS8J9 or 
permission of instructor. 
POJS838 Futun:s Ruearch In Justice S)litl!m (3) 
An advanced examination of the philosophical underpin­
nings of the discipline of Futures Re">Carch. The student will 
learn and apply various techniques of long-range planning as 
well as selcotive forecasting methodologies. A multi­
disciplinary approach will be utilized. The focus will be on 
application of empirically derived strategies to implement 
needed organizational change. The contl!'llt will be justice 
system organizations. Prerequisites: CJUS45J ond CJUS475 
or permission of instroctor. 
POJS841 RfSarch Methods (3) 
The uses and objectives of empirical research in sociaJ 
sciences, the principal assumptions underlying the approach. 
and the major controversies surrounding it are examined. 
The role of theory in empirical research and research design 
and the principal methods or data collection and data 
analysis in the social sciences are discussed. Prerequisite: 
SOSC450 or permission of instructor. 
POJS845 International Law and Organiution (3) 
Ellamination of the underlying principles of internot.iolllll 
law and the evolving organizational structure of the global 
system. The role of natiOrt•States. intergovemmemal and 
nongovernmenlll  organizations are considered. Prerequi· 
site: One of the following: POJS830, POLSJI I. POLS536, 
or permission of instructor. 
POJS846 Crime, JWJtiee, and the Media (3) 
An examination of the lnterrclotionship of crime, JUSiice. nod 
the contemporary media in American society. The topics will 
include the history of media coverage of crime and justice; 
the social construction of crime; an analy�is of news media; 
the impact or sweeps months on crime news: police, courts, 
and correct.ions in the media; rulity television; movies and 
copycat crime; and coverage of criminals and delinquents; 
and the social effects of cnme and justice news. Media 
coverage or drugs and gangs will be explored as well as 
media stereotypes or minorities. PrertqutJitts: Six Jwun of 
graduate course wDrk or permission/consent of instructor. 
POJSSSO Vltthnology (3) 
An examintlllon of the relationship between victims of crime 
and the criminal justice system. The topics will include an 
analysis of the characteristics of crime vietim.!i; victim role; 
intimate versus Stranger crime; victim reporting and non­
reporting patterns; (NCVS) National Crime Victimization 
Survey n:5ults; treatment of victims by varioos segments of 
the criroln11l juslioe system; victim assistance programs: 
victim compensAtion and/or restitution; and vi�: tim impact 
suuements and their affect on the criminal eoun. Viclim­
blaming argumentS will be explored, as weU os sexual 
assault. child abuse, and the viclimization or the eldedy. 
PreTPquisites: CJUS445, POJS8J9, or permission of 
inltrucror. 
POJS869 Directed Readlngg: • • •  (3) 
Supervised readings on the theory. mclhods. and approaches 
of lbe political science ore as of American politiC$, public 
policy, justice studies, comparative politics, and international 
rel;sli.ons. Prerequisite: Completion of core requirements. 
POJS871} Graduate Research: • • •  (l-4) 
Individual reading, reStarch. and/or projecL in political 
scic:nce under the supervision of the faculty. Prerequisite: 
Permissiort. 
POJS880 lnteroshlp: . . •  (1-4) 
De)igned to provide political science students with 
supervised practical el!periences in applied seuings. 
PrertquiJite: Ptrmifsion. 
POJS88S lntemsbJp Project (6) 
Designed to provide politieaUjustice studies students with 
supervised practical el!periences in applied StUings. This 
includes the application or the students knowledge and skills 
in a culminaLion experienoe approved by a faculty 
committee and resulting in a final paper which wUJ be 
publicly presented. Prerequisites: Canditku:y and advisor 
permission. 
POJS889 Board of Governors Minority Internship 
Program (1·9) 
Designed to provide graduate Board of Governors minoriry 
inLems with supervised experiences in federal. state. local. 
and corpornte settings in areas such as intergovernmental 
reration, policy analysis, and decision making. Prerequisite: 
Permission of instructor. 
POJS8!10 Graduate Tbesis/Ptoject (3) 
Provides a furum for in-deplh analysis of the selected topics 
of master's degree candidates. Hypothesis formation. 
operational procedu�s. and the foundation of each student's 
thesislprojcot will be publicly presented and discussed. 
Prerequisites: POJSB/5, POJS819 or POJS820, POJS82/, 
POJS830, and POJS841. 
Political Science 
POLS301 Principle! of Political Science (3) 
Comprehensive analysis of the nature of politics. contempo­
rary approaches to the study of political science. issues in 
political geography, and a review of the issues and problems 
faced by fedenll, state, and local governments under the 
impact of modern conditions. 
POLSJOZ American NatJooal Government (3) 
&amines U.S. governmental institulions. lbc anformal 
pressures that influence them. and the policie.t produced by 
the governing process. 
POLS310 lntemadonal Orpnhatioas (3) 
Deals with the complexities of international affairs and those 
factors that affect them. Focu� on the role of governmental 
and nongovernmental organizational mechanisms in the 
relations of nations. 
POLS3ll Transfonnation of the Global System ('3) 
Integrated analysis of processes and iuues in international 
politics, with emphasis on substantive topics in selected 
sections of the world. Pnrt-quirite: lnternotional relorwns 
ncom ended. 
POLS320 Local Govtl"'U1leeltal Sy.•tems (3) 
Examines local government in the United Swes. Empha­
sizes the legal basis and functioning ortocll JUrisdictions in 
Illinois. 
POLSJSS Htalth Care and Politics (3) 
Study of federo.l, state, and local legislative. regulatory, and 
political processes. and their effect on the health care system 
and its professions. Deals with w11ys to interact with those 
processes. 
POLS440 CoMdtutional Law: CivU LlbutJes (3) 
Uses U.S. Supreme Court decisions to examine the 
fundamental civil liberties guaranteed to the American 
people. Emphasizes how the coun accommodates conslJtU­
tional doctrines to changing public values. Pterequisitt: 
POLS302 or POLS320. 
POLS460 Polhlcal Tht«y (3) 
Introduces the fund3mental questions of politics and the 
st11 e a.� developed by selected political pbilosophers from 
the Greeks through the present. Empbasi:teK concepts of 
democracy, power, individual freedom, the state. and 
obligations of citizens and rulers with relevance to current 
political development.s. Prerequisite: POLS302 or 
pennlssion. 
POLS470 I.Ddeptndeat Study: • • •  (1-4) 
lndjvidual reading. research. and/or project in pohtical 
SC1ence under the supervisiOn oi the faculty. Prtrtquimt: 
Pef7rlisslon. 
POLS480 Internship: • • •  (1-4) 
Designed to provide political science students with 
supervised proctical experiences in applied seuings. 
Prenquisite: Ptm•isslon. 
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POLS489 Board of Governors Minority lottrmbip 
Protnm (1-12) 
Designed to provide undergraduate Boord of Governors 
minority interns with supervised experiences in federal, 
Slat�. 1�-al, and corponlle seuings in areas such as policy 
anoly\IS nnd corporate relations. Prattqui.sitt: Pennission of 
tnstructor. 
POLSSOS Principles end Theories ao PolltJcal Studla (3) 
Oes•gned to introduce students to the major traditional and 
contemponry principles and theoretical foundGtions of 
political science. Can serve as a substitute for POLS301 and 
POLS302 toward meeting prepar.uory �uiremenu. for the 
M.A. in Politicnl and Justice Studies. Prtnquisitt: 
lntrodut'fion to political studies. 
POLS5JO Topics in PoUtlcal Scie�: • • •  {J-3) 
Deals with topics of current interest, exploring �era! 
aspects of the topic using a variety of methodologies from 
the disc1phne of political science. 
POLSSJS Contemporary Polltkal Thought (3) 
Provides 11.n overview of nineteenth and twentieth century 
political thooght, including socialism, nationalism, fascism, 
lib(nariantSm, and femini!>m. Prtnquisilt: Any upper 
division pollliCtJI scitnct or philosophy courst. 
POLS520 U.S. and Ollnois Elec:tioos (3) 
Studies elections in Chicago. the suburbs, the state. and the 
nation. Examines cui'T'Cllt trends and includes panicipation of 
past or present elected off�eials. Pnuquisile: POLSJ(12 or 
pennission. 
POLSSJO The Cblcago Political Tradition (I) 
Examines past and current politics in the city of Chicago. 
Analyzes thoroughly twentieth century Chicago mayors. 
Prutqulsite: POLSJ02 or permission. 
POLSS31 ReadJnp, Black Politics, and theAmeriean 
Political System (3) 
A study of the patterns of blaelt politics in the development 
of African-American participation in the American political 
and economic systems. 
POLS536 Problems in International Politics (3) 
Examines the behavior of and Interoclion between nation 
states at the global level to unde.rstand the problems that are 
confronted in the international political system. 
POLSS38 Urban Politics (3) 
Offered in both lecture form:tt and as a 
correspondence course. Analyzes critical issues of 
urbanization confronting American political institutions. 
Provide! an overview of the nature and scope of the urban 
polity and provides ll concc:pcual framework for analyzing 
and evnluating the cntical is&ues in American wban areas. 
POLSS40 Political Ecouomy or Urban Development (3) 
This course will identify underlying assumption\ and their 
implications for how patterns of urban development are 
explained. It will examine specific recent trends in urban 
change. This will include post-World War ll developments 
as seen in the fiscal crisis of the '70s, restructuring of the 
'80s, and the increasing internationalization of the economy 
and the rise of global cities. Prerequisite: Instructor's 
pe""issfon. 
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POLS548 PoUtksoCLatinAmerka (3} 
This course. intended for both &faduate and undergraduate 
students. offers a comprehensive analysis of lhe pohtl-.:lll and 
economic landscape ofl.<ltin Aml!rica. ll examines, from a 
crittcal and multidisciplinary perspective. lhe political 
proeesses of the rtgioo. Special emphasi� is placed on 
integrating the economic, historical, and cultural dimensions 
of the Latin American political experience. Particular 
attention is given to the 1ssues brought about by the global 
economic order of lhe post-Cold War era. Prerequisites: 
POLS30/, POLS505, or permuslon of instructor. 
POLS563 Sembw': Coo.panaciye Urban Fucure (3) 
Analyze) problems of urban proce�� and redevelopment as 
they relate to central city mtnorities. Discussed within a 
comparative and futuristic perspecuve. 
POLS737 PvUiklll Geography (3) 
A review and elltension of theoretical constructs in political 
geography where problems arise when the boundaries of 
sovereign states fail to sept�rate national groups and when 
corporate limits full to encompass all segmenL� of a 
meu'Opolis. Pnrtquisite: Social scitnu boclcground 
POLS&45 International Law and 0l'Janizalioo (J) 
&amination of the flll!damenlal rulr� of intcroational law 
and its relation to the state and the individual. Discussion of 
cases, statutes, and treaties is included. Prerequisite: 
POJS830. 
POJ..S863 Seminar in American lnslitullons and Values (3) 
Examines normative issues as they relate to American public 
administration. Prerequisite: POLS302 or POLS320. 
Psychology 
PSYC310 Principles of Psychology (3) 
Offered in both leciUre and televised formats. 
Provides a comprebensi ve overview of psychology. Presents 
concepts, theories, and data from various subfields in 
psychology, inclttdmg sensation-perception, learning, 
memory, personality, abnormul. social, developmental, and 
physiological. 
PSYC320 Educational Psychology (3) 
Helps teachers and educat.ors develop a better unden.tanding 
of how children develop and learn and now teachers/ 
educators facilitate these proce�oes. Systematic testing of 
learning theories is explored with panicular refenmce to 
effects of culture on learning. lmptoves the students' abthty 
to identify, select, orgwuze, dOd evaluate mstruchorlal 
methods and materials. Students are expected to spend ten 
hours in classroom situations exclusive- nf cla'>S time. 
PSYC340 Industrial Psychology (3) 
Introductory course in industrial psychology that examines 
psychological research and theory that relates to the 
following topics: personnel evaluation. personnel selection. 
personality and interest factors, equal employment 
opportunity, personnel training and work motivation, human 
factors in job design. and leadership. 
PSYC410 Personality Theories (3) 
Offered in both lecture and televised formats. 
Involves the comparative study of nineteenth and twentieth 
century psychodynamic, behaviorist, and humanist theorists 
on the nature of lhe person. Considers personwity from a 
variety of theoretical viewpoints. Prenquisitt: PSYC310. 
PSYC4U Laboratory in Transactional Analysl<l (Z) PINC 
Students learn the major theory and concepti of transactional 
analysis and apply these to their own behavior. 
PSYC4l2 Leamlng Coplcion (3) 
E11amines limitations of short-term memory, transfer of 
information to long-term memory. organization of 
knowledge, and lhe nature of cognitive prooesse.�. 
Prertquisitt: PSYC3JO. 
PSYC430 Abnormal Psyd!ology (3) 
Covers the recognition, chiSsification, development. and 
prognosis of the range of human problems usually defined as 
psychiatric disorder&. Focuses on difficulties in currently 
used systems n( defining and classifying human problems in 
aduptation wul adjustment. EJt.amines the medical model 
U:iumptions underlying the most widely used diagnostic 
system. Prtrtquislte: PSYC310. 
PSYC435 Personality and Patterns of Adjustment (3} 
E11amines how various schools of psychology llufer in their 
explanation and treatment of the many fonns of psychologi­
cal distress that confront us in our personal Lives in the 
workplace and in society. Guides the potential user in asking 
the right questions and making intelligent decisions in 
seeking professioul mental health assistance, 
PSYC440 Hl�tory and Systems of Psychology (3) 
Surveys the major theories of psychology and their 
n:lationship to current professional practices. The focus of 
the course is to enable students to unders14nd and compare 
the origin and development of different psychological 
perspectives in tenns of metatheoretical issues. Prtrequisitt: 
PSYC410. 
PSYC445 Social Psychology (3) 
Offered in both lecture and televised formats. 
Evaluation of methods of inquiry and identification of levels 
of .lllllly�ois as applied to problems of thought and behavior in 
Amtricun society. Study of interperwo:U relations and 
communre41tions, s.ocinl power, persuasion, decision making. 
attitude change, and group membership. Prerequisite: 
PSYC310. 
PSYC446 Psychological Issues and Values (3) 
Discussion and exploration of social values, psychological 
issues, and personal �ponses to • variety of ..ocia1 issues. 
Includes cross-cultural diffen:nces in values, living with a 
life-threatening illness, death, unemployment, child abuse 
and neglect. battered women. divorce, substance abuse. 
mental illness. and others. Vtsits to agencies providing 
services will occur outside of class. 
PSYC447 Characteristics of Ruman Sexuality (3) PINC 
Focuses on general aspects of human sexuality with an 
emphasis on interpersonal relationships and psychosooial 
functions. 
PSYC460 Professional Standards in l:funu1n Senlc:e and 
Re$W'Cb {3) 
focuses on ethical principles and standards in human service 
and research professions. Deals with application to 
hypothetical Jituallons involving professionals. n:!.carch 
subjects, and clients. Studies vari()lllt values. philosophical 
positions. and legal cases. 
PSYC470 lndtptndent Study: . • •  (1-6) 
Individual reading. research. and/or project in psyc:hology 
uDder the >upervision of the faculty. Purtquisius: 
Permis.flnn of instructor ond dfvision chairpuson. 
PSYC470P ln.dependent Study: • • •  {1-6) PINC 
Indiv1dual readulg, resewch, and/or project in psychology 
under the supervision of the faculty. Prerequisites: 
Permission of instructor und division clulirperson. 
PSYC480 Field Experience: • . .  (3) 
Provides the opportunity to apply and .t��esJ> theoretical 
psychological concept$ in .IJency and husine� settings 
under the supervision of faculty. Prertq111sites: PSYC410, 
PSYC430. PSYC460, PSYC544. or concurrent enrollment in 
PSYC460 t!ndlor PSYC544. 
PSYCSOS Introduction to StrtSS Management (3) 
Focuses on identifying and assessing the various ca�Ues of 
physical, mental, and emotional �tress 81 home and on 1he 
job. recognizing the body's early wllllling signals of stress 
overload, und�n.londing the impact of sift'� on physical and 
mental disorden, and teaming effective �Lhods of reducing 
stress. 
PSYCS06 Laboratory In Perwnal Sires.\ M•�nneot (2) 
Focuses on the individual's intemaJ and tMemal streUes and 
theories and methods of reducing stress such as lifestyle. 
e.xercise, and nutrition. 
PSYCSlO Adolescence (J) 
Investigates the major issues of adolescence and questions 
the stereotypical view. Critically reviews research with 
special attention to Identity, Intimacy, sex roles, and family 
dynamics. Focuses on normal ado.lescent development, but 
also surve�ys pathological outcomes. 
PSYCS12 ChUd Development (3) 
Offered In both lecture and televised formats. 
Coven theories related to cognitive, emotional, and physical 
growth of children. Focuses on prenatal iSl>ucs and the 
availability of children's resources in the community. 
PSYCS14 Understandlntt Men (3) 
Draws upon knowledge from social sciences, history. and 
other field� to ilnder�tMd male sex roles and stcrootypes and 
their effect.s upon men's health, emotional development. 
male-female relationships. sexualtty, fatherhood, friendships. 
and work. 
PSYCSlS Adulthood (3) ...._ ..,;> Offered in televised and Internet format � � 
only. PreSCIIts theories of adult development as they �lote to 
major problems of adulthood. Investigates the availability of 
resources for adult development in local communities. 
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PSYC516 Seasons of I Life (3) 
Offered in both televised and Internet 
section formats. An introductory life span course that helps 
student.s place cognitive, affective. and physical develop­
ment in the broader  perspective of the whole life span and in 
the contel(t of a complex global culture rapidly undergoing 
change. A variety •lf materials are used from the fields of 
p!iychology. sociology, anthropology, and education, 
touching on some of the most provocalive and importont 
issues that we face, in this lu�torical period. 
PSYCS19 P6ychosoclal Asl*ts or Aging (3) 
Studies basic concept, Mil theories of aging. Evaluates the 
impact of social, biological, and psychological variables on 
aging adulls. Anal1yzes lifestyle of older aduhs and exiiJT\irles 
commo1lil) ae�ou�ces fl)r lit¢ aged. 
PSYC52A Cognitiv Development 'l'brough the � Life Cycle (3) 
Offered as a corr pondence cou r�e only. Provides students 
with the opportu ty to undcf'lltand cognitive development as 
a key aspect of wth thruugh tho life cycle. analyze their 
�own cognitive sty cs, and r.:-h:ue them to their study habits 
and life style. 
PSYCS23 Cognitive b.:,'(lopment (4) 
Examines modes 1>f representlllon, relation of language and 
thought, comprehc:nsion, and meaning as they develop from 
childhood to adulthood. 
PSYCS24 Princfples ot Behavior Cb»ntte (3) 
Study of theory arid procedures of behavior modification. 
Include�> ca.'e matJ::rials from p�ychology. education, and 
special e..Jucauon. P�requisitt: PSYC310. 
PSYCS27 LaboratOI'Y in Personal Growth (2) PINC 
Identification of personal growth issues in terms of life goals 
and priorities. Inuapersonal communication processes 
identify and examine meaning assigned to various objects or 
events in the studllnt's life. 
PSYCS29 Psycholo&Y of Women (3) 
Study of the effects of physiolog.ical and psychological 
variables on the blchavior of women. Includes dependence, 
· aggression, self·� teem. and motive to achieve. Discusses 
social and mental !health issues currently affecting women's 
welfare. 
PSYCSJl Laboratotry In lnttrpersooal Growtb (2) PINC 
Students identify their interper-onal communication 
strengths and m )s of difficulties and examine the 
interpersonal com1munication processes through which they 
initiate, maintain, and tenninate relationships. 
PSYCSJl Laboratolry In Assertiveness Training (3) PINC 
Examines concepts of assc:rtion training and development of 
cogmtive and behavioriuic skills to replace maladaptive 
responses. Provides remrorcement and social networks to 
ensure the conlintlity of newly aeq111red behaviors. 
Prerrquisite: Pennission. 
PSYCSJJ Advance(! Experimental Psychology (3) 
Presents an in-de1pth coverage of research designs used in 
experimental ps)'l:hology. Includes selected readings of 
published research from various content areas in psychology, 
memory, leaminJ!:. social psychology, and perception. 
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PSVC536 ModV'Ition aod Emotional Development (4) 
Examine' Wid applies theori� of motivation, moral 
development. Wid emotional development. 
PSVC537 Psychofol:.y of Hw:nan ConsclousofSS (3) 
Study of the nature and functioning of the human mind. 
Considers major mod� of human consci�ness, means of 
eJttending human consciousness, and therapeutic applica­
tions. 
PSVC538 Laboratory in Ftelln� and Meaaiogs (3) 
Study of understanding and responding to confusing 
communication. ActiviJ.iu clarify hidden meanings and 
feelings and u:ooh more bonest communication in school. 
medical, busine�s. and soc.ial settings. 
PSVC539 lnstitutloo and Experieo� or Motherhood (3) 
Covers both historical and contemporary writing on mothers 
and motherhood. Considers the variety of wuy� in which the 
role of motherhood bas been viewed. Studies the impact of 
motherhood 011 the psychology of the individual. includes 
ca:�e material. field interviews, and (for gn1duate students) 
the development of a research design. Prerequisire: An 
introductory course in psychology or other social science. 
PSYCS43 Eastern Perspectives on Psychothetapy (3) 
Offers Eastern perspectives on such perenniel questions as 
the nature of consciousnC>-S, personal identity, mental, 
emotional, and spiritual well·being. Explores therapeutic 
implications in the Western context PrtrequWte: -" course 
in theropeuric comll!unirotions, human consciousness or 
theories ofcounsdmg, or pumiss1on of instructor. 
PSVCS44 Tbeorlu and TrHtment ot Ute ProbleDL'J (3) 
Integrates human relations eJtperiences with theoretical worlc 
in abnonnal development and basic apptt�<�Chcs to treatmenL 
Includes readings on therapist bias and life crises. Dais with 
cliem-unu:red. rational emotive, gestalt, and psychoanalytic 
theories. 
PSYCS45 lntroductJon to Sbort·Term Dynamlts Psycho­
thenpy (3) 
Presents concepts. models, and techniques of short·term 
dynamics psychotherapy; its advantages over the 1r.1d1tlonal 
long·term model; and its usefulness within a social context. 
Students will read, discuss. and apply various models to 
select diagnostic categories. Prerequisite: PSYC410. 
PSVCSSS Introduction to Therapy with Children (4) 
lnlfoduction to emotionl\1 difficulties and life stresses in 
, children and thc.ir recognition in various settings at home, in 
tlle classroom, and in the playroom/clinical interview. 
Introduction to the use of the clinical interview and play 
therapy. Development of empathy through role playing. 
Naturalistic observation of children in various settings. Term 
paper on an interview with a child. Graduate students will 
interview a pasent to lurn the child's developmental history 
and make a developmental stru�ural assessment of the 
child's functioning. Pr�rtquislles: PSYC544 and PSYC460 
and a child deve/Qpment course. 
PSVCS56 Theories and Treatment ot ErnotJonal Dbturbance 
in Children I( (4) 
Reviews the relevant Utennure oo etiology ond treatment. 
Students work with children with emotional difficulties 
under close supervision. Includes case consulllltions and 
case conferences. Prertquisites: PSYC544, PSYC555, and 
per?TUssion. 
PSVCSS8 lnlroductJon to Therapy with Adults (4) 
Srudents will discuss the need for treatment and goals for 
adults with specific emotional difficulties. Videocaped role 
playing o! adult client and theropist will be critiqued for tbe 
verbal and nonverbal communication and nltemative, more 
appropriate responses will be suggested. Then encouotet/ 
training group will focu� on disclosing reactions to the client 
and therapist and evaluating the quality of the therapeutic 
relationship. Prt�requisile: PSYC460 and PSYC544. 
PSYC559 Psychodrama (3) 
Present� psychodtamalic techniques utilized for resolving 
emotit>nal ond interpersonal difficulties. Prert�quisites: 
PSYC527, PSYC531, or ptmais.slon. 
PSYC560 Research Methodology (3) 
Introduces the basic principles or research. Focuses on basic 
knowledge about reseo.rch methods and the development of 
analytic �k.ills. Cover� finding a reseo.rcbable problem, 
developing a testable hypothesis, bearch of the literature, 
developing ao appropriate research design, and selecting 
appropriate measuring devices. Prerequisite: STAT-168 (or 
equivoltnt) with a "C" or benfr. 
PSYCS73 Laboratory in Alternative Ulestyla and the 
Udprn& Pror�Jons (3) 
Examines alternative Ufestyles occurring in our culture. 
Provides opportunities to meet people living alternative 
styles and to explore personal feelings and reactions and 
their implications for professional work. Prt:requisite: 
Permission. 
PSYCS8.5 Human Values (3) 
Examines the concept of value and explores the student's 
own value structure. Examines resultant behavior patterns 
and differences among value systems subscribed to by 
difhrent people. 
PSYC610 Measurements and EvaJuatfon (3) 
Covers concepts of validity, reliabllity, norms. item analysis, 
and standardi7ution; selection, administration, and 
interpretation of published psychological and educational 
tests; development of measumhle gQI\h• by decision makers 
for various evaluation purposes. and the development and/or 
se!e(ltion of necessary tests and collection of data; legal and 
ethic:al is8ues. Prerequisites: STAT468 and compldion or 
concurrtnl enrollment in PSYC560. 
PSVC615 Personality and 'n'alt Assessment (3) 
This cOII.I'ie is designed to introduce students 10 the two 
m11jor forms of personality assessment, projective and 
objective, and instruments related to botb. This course will 
also explain bow the different assessment techniques are 
developed out of theoretical base [i.e., 16PF from Cattell's 
trait theory, the Myers-Briggs Type Indicate (MBTI) from 
lung's theory] and from an empirical base [i.e., the 
Minnesota Multiphasic Personality lnveotory-2 (MMP1·2)]. 
Prtrequfsite: PSYC6/0. 
PSYC630 Topics ia Psythology: • . .  (1·3) 
(nvolves experts in psychology pn:!�enting selected topics 
covering new developments in the field. (ncludcs discussion 
of tOpics and implic.ations for theory and practice. Pattic:i­
p<mts have an opportunity to discuss new devclopmems and, 
where appropriate, apply techniques and sk.iUs. 
PSYC640 Psycholinauistks (3) 
Presents literature and lheories In the field of 
psycholinguistlcs. with special emphasis upon language 
development. cognitive development, and COrnpn:!hcnsion. 
Prtrtquisite: A courst in tlllltr child growth and develop­
ment or Jeamins cognition. 
PSYC6SS Thesis Preparation (3) 
Students will engage tn the research pi'O<."C'-i in preparation 
for completing a master's thesis project. Organizational 
strategies and specific wks thnt are part of the thesis process 
will be discussed. The outcome of the cla�s will be to write 
a master's thesis prospectus approximately �•1< ll) sevcm 
pages in length which will meet departmental requirements 
. and enable prospective committee memben. to a�certain the 
nature of the research project. Prerequi�tites: PSYC560, 
STAT468, or equivaltnts. 
PSYC660 Advanced Researdt Methods (3) 
In this co1rrse, emphasis is placed on the conceptual 
understanding of re\C:vch methodology as an approach to 
behavioral research. Emphasis is placed on the explicit 
statement of a research hypothesis, the relation of the 
research design to botJ1 the stated hypothests and the 
proposed SUitis�l analyses. and the limitations that 
research de)i¥n places on the conclusions that can be drawn 
!Tom the data. Topics include c:..'lugJity, validity, randomized 
experimeniS, quasi�xpuirneniS, and time series analyses_ 
Purt!qui�ites: PSYC560 and STAT468. 
PSYC720 Social and Cultural Foundations (3) 
Study of the nature and needs of divene groups in the 
context of socieUII changes and trends. Socioeconomic, 
mult.ieultUrlll. and subgroup changes and conflicts are 
considered. Social issues and trends in a multicultural and 
diverse society are examined. Purequlsites: Graduate 
student status and one developmental psychology course. 
PSYC806 Cognitive Development: lmplicatJons for 
Instructlon (3) 
Examines the nature and developmenr c-1 human condition 
from early childhood to adulthood. Studies the implications 
of cognitive development for instruction and ln�c.ructlonal 
materials assessment and developmenL P,-,reqm�ltt: A 
course in human growth and development. 
PSYC815 Learning �ro«.s�a: Adults (3) 
Investigates the fuctOC'S innuendng attitudinal and 
behavioral cbange in adulthood. Includes an overview of 
current learning theories of three major schools of 
psychology. Exantines how these learrung theories affect the 
adult learning process. Prtrt!quisite: Thrtc hour.s of 
psychology or learning theory. 
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PSYC8ZO Graduate Seminar in t' ychoanalytic Theory (3) 
Offers advanced studenb till: opportunity to explore current 
thinlting in psychoanalytic theory and treatn�nl. Emphasizes 
the application of ego psychology and self-psychology to 
therapeutic technique. Provides a brief re\'iew of classical 
Freudian theory, but students are expected to have had some 
introductiun to this material. Pruequlsitts: COUN630, 
PSYC4JO, PSYC430, or PSYC544. 
PSYCS21 Graduate Seminar In Abnormal P5ychology (3) 
Diagnostic c:�tegories selected for in-depth study of the 
literature conceptualizing a problem, iiS development. and 
various treatment recommendations. Focuses on evalu:alian 
of research approaches and finding,. Prerequtfitt: Fitlter 
one ofthefo/luwing: COUN630, PSYC430. PSYC544: or 
overview of diagnostic cattgories. 
PSYC8Zl Seminar in Human Memory (3) 
Provides r.tudenl\ with an in-depth exposure 10 a single 
substantive area in the domain of experimental psychology. 
Studies re!lelln!h and theory in the area of human memory . 
PSYC8l4 Graduate Seminar In the History of 
Psychology (3) 
Covers a wide range of systems of psychological thought 
responsible for modem concerrions of human lc:.o.rning and 
development, clinical psychology, and social psychology. 
PSYC825 Imaging Process ln Psychotherapy (3) 
Exantines imagery as a basic capacity possessing enormous 
potential for therapeutic communication. Includes topics on 
relationship between imagery. fantasy, and other basic 
psychological processes. Students study the nature and 
strueture of imaging process. explore the implications of 
guided as well as spontaneous imagery for therapeutic 
communication. apply imaging process to selected 
therapeutic contexts. and assess effectiveness of such 
applications. Prerequisite: COUN844, COUN846. or 
permission. 
PSYC8l6 Graduate Seminar in Social Psychology (3) 
Integrates theories and principles of social psychology with 
emphasis on the effect of ecological factors on lhe behavior 
of individuals, groups, and corporations. Prertquisite: 
PSYC«5. 
PSYCim Human Sexuality (3) 
Examines sexual dysfunctions in terms of interpersonal and 
intrapersonal communication disturbances: per..onul, social, 
and cullural nunns aud values in the area of interpersonal 
sexuality. Prt�quisitt: COUNB/0 or permission. 
PSYC828 Graduate Seminar In Cognitive Psychology (3) 
Examines recent theoretical developments in cognitive 
psychology. Emphasizes the areas of visual perception, 
concept formation. and language comprehension. 
Prerequisitt: PSYC422. 
PSYC8l9 Graduate Seminar in Human Development (3) 
Presents studeniS with up-to-date research in the develop­
mental area. Integrates developmeniJII issues at all siJiges of 
life. Provide� students with links between lheoretieal and 
applied issues of development. Prerequisite: One develofr 
mental course or permission of instructor. 
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PSYC831 Tberapeutfc CommuDkaiJon (31' 
Defines psychop;1tholugy in temc. of int��rpersooal and 
intrapersooal communiCation disturbancc,s. ldentifies 
therapeutic interventions that improve the: qo111ity of 
intell'Crsonal communication. Prerequisite: COUNBIO or 
pennisswn. 
PSYC835 Roles and lssub In School Psychology (3) 
Introduction to the discipline of school p!:ychology. Covers 
various rolu and fuoction' in the school-based practice of 
school psychology. includes coverage of the history, 
organiz.atlon and opc:t'llr.ion of tht ....:hools, professional 
standards, and ethical and legal issues. 
PSYC846 lndhidual As.�ment I: Sdtooi A;e (3) 
Focuses on the individual assessment of n muhicoliurally 
diverse population of school-age children� Covers norm­
referenced assessment, including mtelligernce and achieve­
ment, and curriculum-based assessment. J.neludcs coverage 
of observ11tional assessment and introduction to psychologi­
cal report writing. Prerequisites: PSYC6�10 and concurrent 
enrollment in PSYC847. 
PSYC847 Individual Assessment 1: School, Age 
Laboratory (l) 
To be taken concurrently with PSYC846. Provides 
individual observation and feedback to st dents as they learn 
the Old ministration of different tests. Preri�quisites: PSYC0/0 
and concurrent tnroii!Mnt m PSYC846. 
PSYC848 Individual �ment U: Pruchool (3) 
Focuses on the screening and assessment of infants and 
preschool-age children. SIOIJ development for in-depth 
assessment, intervention, and development of family service 
plans. Prrrequisitts: PSYC846, PSYC84?, tJnd SPED619. 
PSVC853 Human Neuropsydtoloc I: Bmln Function (3) 
Eltplores the theories and analysis of braiin function. 
structute. and brain behavior relationshiFIS. Prerequisite: 
PSYC6JO. 
PSYC8S4 Ruman Neuropsychology II: Clinical 
Assessment (3) 
Covers the administration. scormg, and imerpretation of 
standardized procedures in diagnosis of brain dama.ge. 
Integrates findin� with other asscssmenl! techniques. Trains 
studenl5 in the Halstead-Reitan aod/or L .n11 methods. 
Prerequisite: PSYC853. 
PSYC857 Individual AM�ment m: Pe,on allty (3) 
Covers the assessment of social/emotio�al functioning and 
personality, including necessary skills a�d knowledge 
problems refcm:d to the: school psycho! gist. Behavior 
rating scales, observation and projective techniques are 
covered. Includes recommendations fori ntervention. 
Prerequlsltt.J: PSYC4/0 and PSYC610. 
PSVC8S8 Advanced Semloar in Assessment and · 
Intervention (3) 
Covers advanced assessment and intervention st111t.egies for 
assessing and remediating educational ncleds of culturally 
diverse students. Report writ.ing. norm-mferenced testing, 
curriculum-based a.sseument. and directfindirect interven­
tions are emphasized. Prerequisites: PSl'CB«>. PSYC847, 
PSYC857, PSYC848. and SPED619. 
PSYC865 Practicum In School Psychology (4) PINC 
Pnsctiee in a school setting. Participation in direct and 
indirect interventions, including asoes.itne.nt intervention, 
eoun�ling. and behavior management and consultation. 
Direct experience with organization and operation of the 
school<>. Prerrquisitts: COUN844 or COUN853, COUN851. 
PSYC846, PSYC847, PSYC848, PSYCR57, PSYC858. and 
SP£0619. 
PSYCS?O lndependent Stud,y: • • .  (1-6) 
lnd.IYtdual reilding, research and/or project in psychology 
under the 'upervision of the faculty. Prerequisitts: 
Pemtission of instructor and division chairperson. 
PSYC870P Independent Study: - . .  (1-6) PINC 
Individual reading, feM!.Lreh, and/or project in psycho.logy 
onder the supervision of the faculty. Prtreql.ll$ites: 
Permission of instructor and division chairpenon. 
PSYC880 lnt11rnshlp: • . .  (J-6) P/NC 
DesiJ!ned to provide students in psycbology with supervised 
p111ctical experiences in applied settings. Prerequisite: 
Pennission. 
PSYC890 Graduate ThuWProjtct: . . •  (4) PIN.C 
Student works closely with advisor and/or three f;u:ulty 
members (principal advisor, secondary advisor m specialty 
area, scope advisor outside specialty area) developing and 
completing original thesis/project proposal. Prerequisite: 
l't!nnissian of advisor or commillet. 
PSYC920 Internship In School Psydlology I (3) P/NC 
Full-time placement tn a school setting under the diJect 
supervision of a school psychologist. Taken after completion 
of the M.A. in Psychology. Enrollment only after acceptance 
by an approved internship site. Prerrquisite: Completion of 
the M.A. in Psychalogy with tM school psychawgy 
certificate option. 
PSYC921 Iuternsbip In School Psychology II (3) 
Full-time placement in a school setting under the direct 
supervision of a school psychologist. Taken after completion 
or the M.A. in Psychology. Enrollment only after acceptance 
by an approved internship site. Prtrequisitt: Completion of 
PSYC920. 
Public Administration 
PADM301 1ntroductioo to Public 
Administration (3) 
Offered In both lecture fotmat and as o 
correspondence course. Examine� theones. btSIIlry, 11nd 
current issues of administration in government. 
PADM420 Public: Ptrsonnel Administration (3) 
Studies and evaluates principles. practices. and problems of 
personnel administration in government. Prtrequisire: 
PADM301 or pennission. 
PADM430 Planning Theory (3) 
Seminar discu�ion of the variolb practical, theoretical, and 
ethical problems and issues now facing the �ign 
professioru.. Include� demands for greater concern for "use; 
behavior'' and "user nuds,'' collaboration between design 
professionals and behavioral scient is". and control of 
behavior through dc,tgn. P�r.:quwu�: PADMJOJ or 
permission. 
PADM4JS Public Polley Analysis (3) 
lnttoduces students to conceptual models for underslanding 
government policy malc.ing and imph:m.:ntation. Provides 
infonnalion about various governmental polieits. Prerequi­
site: PADMJOJ or permission. 
PADM450 Introduction to Urban Phumlng (3) 
Provides an introduction to urban planning, a history of its 
efforts. and a review of the elements in professional practice 
today. Prerequisite: PADMJOJ or permission. 
PADM455 Local Govern111ent Planning (3) 
Study and analysis of current methods. techniques. and 
practices of land use oriented urban plunning. Entphasi� 
current land use control in urban planmng, including wning, 
subdivision cont.rol, site planning. transportation planning, 
and the general plan. Covers population, economic. and llmd 
usc studies, quantilnti�e medtods, and sociul services 
planning. Prtrequisitr: PADMJOJ or permission. 
PADM460 Public Finance and Buda�tlng (3) 
Surveys the structure, processes, politics, economics, and 
operational public administrative aspects of government 
revenue and expenditure policy. Provides students with an 
introduction and overview of publi" bculgarog proce� .lnd 
problems emphasizing the role of the public administrators 
and olhe!' government officials m deciding and resolving 
issues of revenue and expenditure policy. 
PADM470 Independent Study: • . .  (3) 
Independent study is intended to provide better students an 
opponunity to study a topic of their choice in public 
administration under professional supervision. Only students 
prepared to devote constdernble time and effon should 
undertake an independent study. Students contemplating an 
independent study should first choose a definite area for 
inve.�tigation within public administration and an instructor 
to sponsor the work. Prertquisltts: Ptrmissiora of instructor 
and dean. 
PADM480 Internship: • • .  (3) 
Designed to combine individunl career counseling and work 
outside of the classroom with inslJtutional lcaming settings. 
Prerequisite: Permission. 
PADMSOO Work.�hops on Zoning and Planning: . . •  (1) P/NC 
Designed for citizen planners and professional wning 
administrators to provide introduction to key concepts' and to 
develop basic skills. ln.:ludes �pecial topics O!l 20Diog.and 
plAnning. PrrrequLfite: Ptrmi1siora. 
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PADMSOS Economies of Urban Planning (3) 
Analyr.es various economjc factors impinging on the 
planning process. Includes economics of urbilnization, forces 
of supply and demand in urban lands, the building industry. 
the real estate market. cyclical fluctuations. rents and prices. 
problem� of housing, urban redevelopment, real estate 
investment. economic notions of welfare. and counteraction 
of market failure in the rupply of public goods. Prertqui.riiJ': 
PADMJOJ or permission. 
PADM508 Using Microcomputers In Planning (2) 
Introduces the use of microcomputers in planning. 
Emphasizes the use of tlli�ting application programs and the 
microcomputer as a tool to assist planners and other local 
government officials with the performance of their duties. 
Covers word processing, database management. and 
spreadsheet analysis as related to planning. Prerequisite: 
PADMJOI or permission. 
PAOMSlO Government and the Public (3) 
Studies the communication and human relations problems 
between government and the people it serves. Emphasizes 
efforts to alleviate the problems. Prerequisite: PADMJOJ or 
permission. 
PADMS20 Urban Growth Manaaement (3) 
Investigates how cornmunitic� control the rate. timing. 
location. and size of development. Includes review of a 
series of community growth management plans and 
regulalioruo. Pre�uisitt: PADMJOJ or permission. 
PADMSZI Suburban Polley Issues (3) 
Studies the substance of federal, state, and regional public 
policies as they affect suburban communities. Includes 
teehniques used by municipal officials to de.tl with these 
issues and other striedy local issues. Ordinarily, public and 
private sector experts participate. Prerrq11isitt: PADMJOI or 
permission. 
PADMS36 Environmental Land Use Plannina (3) 
Examines ecological design methods and land use cont.rol 
techniques for resolving the conflict between land 
development and environmental protection. Considers use 
control and preservation tech11iques for sensitive lands. 
Prereq!'isitc: PADM450. 
PADM540 Plannine Methodology (3) 
Reviews and explores the role of selected pJilnning and 
evaluation methods in the overall planning process. Includes 
topic� on goals and attitude surveys: assessing probability 
and utillty; frameworks for land use; environmental, 
economic, and social impact of development plans: cost· 
benefit analysis: and the planning balance sheet. Prereqlli· 
site: PADM450. 
PADMS45 Regional Planning (3) 
Broad coverage of regional planning, its basic concepts, 
techniques of an•tlysis. and planning method�>. Prerequisite: 
PADMJOJ or �mrission. 
PADM 550 Topics in PubHc AdmlnistratJon: • • .  (3) 
This course focuses on the culture of the German nation. its 
business arrangements, government. history. and language. 
Participants study in Germany. 
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PADMS60 Admlnistntive Law (3) 
Describes the processes, procedures. and legal limitations 
under which govtrnrmm agencies make, officials carry out. 
and courts review administrative orders, rules, and 
n:gulations. A significant part of the course is devoted to the 
issue of government otficials' liability. Pru�quisite: 
PADMJOI or p�rmission. 
PADMS80 PubHc Salecy AdmlnhtratJon (3) 
Studies the administration of public safety departments. 
especially poll� <Jep.nments. Includes topiCS on o�p��na­
tion structun:, personnel, communication, commUllily 
relations, and relations among police and fue services. 
Prerequisite: PADI-1301 or permission. 
PADMS84 Law Enfl)rteme.ot and the Coosdtutloo (3) 
Examines the requll'l)ments and limitations imposed upon the 
law enforcement process by the Constitution. Emph11S1US 
the U.S. Supreme Court's interprellltions of the fourth, fifth, 
si�tth, and fourteenth amendmcnl!.. Prertquisite: POLSJ02 
or permission. 
PADM585 Pr-actkum In Urban Plannlna (3) 
An e�tperiment in concentrated planning education for 
advanced students in planning. A workshop-based, problem­
solving e�tperience designed to consist ot supervised field 
research and development projects on behalf of community 
groups who have requested specific technical a.�sislllnce. 
Provides enhanced professional education through the 
clinical application of professional planning skills. 
Prerequisites: PADMJOJ, PADM450, and permission. 
PADM801 Concepts aDd Issues lo Public Administration (3) 
Provides an overview for the study of public policy and 
administration. Designed to develop an appreciation for the 
vocabulary of the field. to increase the student's understand­
ing of public agencies and their role within the American 
democratic structure. and to develop an increased awareness 
and understanding of the individual role within public 
agencies. Prtrequisite: PADM301 or permission. 
PADM802 Economic Analysis in Public Administratioo (3) 
This is an advanced level study of economic principles and 
practices as applied in publit adn1ill1bfration. Its focus is on 
the economic aspects of the urban dynamic, including the 
evolution of the urban economy, the relationship between the 
urban economy 011d public finance, impons, e�tpons, and 
impon substitution in the urban economy, the design of 
effective st.rategies for urban economic development, and the 
application of various urban economic analyses for public 
administrators. Prtrequisitt!.r: PADMJOJ, STAT161. and 
STAT 362 or MGMT610. 
PADM810 Seminar ln Public Human Resource 
Admin1stration (3) 
An advanced level course that studies and evaluateS 
principles and practices, nnd problems of human resource 
administration in govem01ent. The co� focuses on the 
perspectives of human resource ffillllagement, equal 
c:mploymem opponunity, analyung and Staffing jobs. 
compensation, treming and development and employee and 
labor n:lations. Prertquisitt: PADM301. 
PADM812 Seminar In PubUc BudaeUng (3) 
fuamines advanced questions about budgeting in govern­
ment. including various revenues, upendilWc, and debt. 
Emphasi2.es development of knowledge and skills necessary 
to prepare and defend a sound financial plan in the public 
sector, including understanding of essential concepts and 
rules of government accounung and the use of computer 
spreadsheets to analyze and present financial data. Also 
includes application or economic theories to government 
budget decisions. Prertquisite: PADM802. 
PADM8J4 Tbe Dynamic or the Public Policy Pruc:ess (3) 
An analysi> of the policy fonnulatioo process, using cumnt 
issues in federal, state, and local government to illultrate the 
dynamic nature of the process and factors influencing 
decision makers. Prtr�quisite: PADMJO/ or permission of 
instructor. 
PADM820 Seminar In Urban Covel'111J1ent (3) 
Examines advanced questions about the functioning of urban 
governments in An�enca. Prerequisite: PADM301 or 
pennission. 
PADM840 Seminar In Public PoUcy (3) 
Examines advanced questions about the development of 
public policy. Prerequlsit�: PADM301 or permission. 
PADM851 Seminar In Public Plannina (3) 
Deals with a series of case study problems reflecting 
contemporary planning issues. Uses a multidisciplinary 
approach to case study analysis. Emphasi:l.CS enCI)!Y. 
environmental, social, and economic planning. PreTtfluisitt: 
PADM30/ or permission. 
PADM8S2 Seminar in Research Methods (3) 
Introduces students to a variety of Standatd research 
methods. Deals with developing research instruments and 
using and analyzing research techniques. lncludes 
application and interpretation of statistics. Prertquisites: 
ltfGMT610 or STAT36J ond STAT 362: completion of 
twenty·one grodU(Ite hours in the M.P.A. tkgre�. 
PADM855 Master's Research Paper (3) PINC 
For public administration students who are working on their 
resean:h projects. Advanced standing a� on M.P.A. student 
required for registration. Prerequisite: Permis.r£011 t/f 
instructor. 
PADM860 Advanced Topics in Public Administration (3) 
An investigation of the forces and motivations which 
contributed to revisionism and the rise of tolllliUUian 
movements after World War I, led 10 global war and 
influenced the course of the conflict to its bitter end in 1945. 
Special attention will be given to such phenomena as 
11.11lionalism, totalitarianism, and total W8J as they related to 
World War rr and to the decisions which shaped the post-war 
world. Prerequisite: PADM301 or permission of instnJctor. 
PAl>M865 Problems In Applied Public Manaaemeot {3) 
A capstone course designed to draw upon all the knowledge 
and skills acquired in the curriculum. Students will coffiPlete 
a small number of major case studies in the fonnat of 
management consultant's reports diagnosing. analyzing, and 
proposing solutions for actual or hypothetical organizations' 
problems. Prtrtquisites: Completion ofltf.P.A. required 
cou1'$ts and PADM852. 
PADM867 Prac:ticum (3) 
A demoo�tration of the ability to apply advanced manage­
ment knowledge and skills through the accomplishment of a 
substantial project. task, or set of tasks in an administrative 
agency. Requtres both perfonnance of the task(s) and 
completion of a major wrinen report thereon, approved by 
thiee faculty members. A final course option of the M.P.A. 
program. Prutquisit�: P�rmission. 
PADM870 lftdependeot Study: • • .  (3) 
Independent study is intended to pc'Ovide better students an 
opponunity to study a topic of their choice in public 
administration under professional supervision. Only students 
prepared to devOte considerable time and effon should 
undertake an independent study. Students contetnpl:lting an 
independent study should first choose a defamte atU for 
investigation withln public administration and an instructor 
to sponsor the work. Prerequisites: Permission of instructOr 
anddea11 
PADM880 Internship: • • •  (3) 
Designed to combine individual career counseling and work 
outside of the classroom in combination wilh institutional 
learning sellings. Prer�qu islte: Permission. 
PADM890 Graduate Thesis/Project: • . .  (3) PJNC 
Provides an opponuiiJiy for intensive study of a problem 
chosen by the student. A candidate who is approved for the 
thesis option will be required to defend the thesi! orally. The 
thesis option is limited to outstanding 11Udeo1S who have 
been recommended by a minimum oftwo faculty in lhe 
College of 'Business and Public Administration and approved 
by the dean. Prerequisite: Permission of advisor and/or 
committu. 
Reading 
READ820 PsycltoUnguistic:s and Sociolinguistic Foundations 
or Literacy (3) 
Examines major theories and researeh on language 
development, cognition, and learning. Studies the relation­
ships of linguistic differences and social, cultural, aod 
environmental factors to lw1guage and litel"olcy development. · 
Prerequisite: Groduate stud�t� status. 
READ821 Survey or Reading: Theory and Practice(3) 
Provides a foundation in models and lheories of reading 
process. Investigates research on developmental reading 
practices with varied populations, !nctudtng "J"Ccllll needs 
and linguistically and culturally diverse sl\ldents. Empha­
sizes the development of knowledge and skills needed for 
teachers to become action researchers m their own 
classroom�. Prtrequisite: Three hours in unJtrgmduote 
reaamg methods and graduate student status. 
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READ822 Teaching Reading in the Content Areas (3) 
Explores instructional practices that facilitate learning with 
content area texts. Identifies strategies for vocabulary and 
concept development, compc'Chending difficult text. and 
writing to enhance understanding of content materials. 
Includes assessment practices which can flC'OVide a basis for 
iosuuctionol decisions in coment area tC11Ching. Prerequi­
sites: OM course in reading and gradua� student sltltu.s. 
READ823 Iotegratiog CbDdreo's and Adolescents' 
Literature Across the Curriculum (3) 
Study of literature n:fle(;ting the: culture. c:xpc:rlencc:s, and 
contributions of distinct cultural and ethnic groups, as well 
as other literature for enhancing content are�� learning across 
the K-12 curriculum. Prerequisite: Grud1wte rtudem status. 
READ8l4 Reading .Diagnosis (3) 
Emphasizes the application of knowledge of theory and 
researcll to lhe selection of appropriate standardized and 
infonnaJ diagnostic tools. Explores the use of continuous 
assessment of reading progress to inform instructional 
decisions. [ncludes e�tpcriences in analy:zing, administering, 
scoring, and intl!rprc:ting diagnostic measures. Preparation of 
a diagnostic case study is required. Prerequisite: READ821. 
READ825 Reading Remediation (3) 
Focuses on the devetorunent or instructional strategies and 
selection of materials for individuals who have moderate to 
severe reading problems. Emphasil.CS adapting instruction to 
the interests and needs of students with eltceptiona.lities and 
includes �tnltcgies for assisting 51\ldents with ltnguistic and 
cultunt differences. Requires preparation of a remediation 
case study. Prtrequisite: RF.t'.WZ¥ 
READ8l6 Reading Practkum 1: Eleroenrary School 
Readift&(J) 
Provides a supervised clinical e�tperience in assessing and 
remediating the reading difficulties of students. Continues 
e�tpiOClltion or adaptauons appropriate for students with 
cultural and liogut¥tic differences as well as tllose necessary 
for students with e�tceptionalities. Prerequisitt: READ825. 
READ827 Reading Practkum R: Mlddl� and Secondary 
School ReadJng (3) 
Provides a supervised clinical e�tperienc.e in'diagoosiog and 
remediating the literacy problems of older children and 
young adults. Continue.s exploration of adaptations 
appropriate for students with cultural and linguistic 
differences as well as those necessary for students with 
eltceptioo&lities. Prerequifite: READ825. 
READ828 Seminar In Reading (3) 
In-depth study of selected literacy problems. Emphasizes 
evaluntion of research findings and application or research 
methods to the study or classroom. school. and community 
literacy issues. Prerequisite: Compl�tion of thirty hours ill 
rhe M.A. in R�ading or M.A. in Education with Specialiw­
tion in Reading or Spuialiwtion In Languag� Arts. 
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READ830 Developing and Supenislng Reading 
Programs (3) 
Examines local. state. and national trends in the develop­
ment of goaJs and standards for lhe reading curriculum. 
Focuses on applicAtion of needs assessment as the basis for 
implemeruing <JChool change and teacher professiona.l 
deveJopmem eiTons. Includes supervisory approaches. such 
as mentoring and peer coaching. for improving the 
knowledge and skills of teachers. Prtrtquuitt: EDUC826 or 
permission of instructor. 
Social Sciences 
SOSC311 Survey orSoeiaJ Science tl) 
Offered as a correspondence �:nu"'e only. 
Examination of the orgunwng principles and methods of the 
basic social sciences. 
SOSC32A Dealing with Diversity (3) t:J Offered in televised format only. A couti>C 
desi&ned to help students recognize and appreciate lhe 
differences between dlven.e groups and individuals in our 
multicultural society. such as those di�ungubhed by race, 
ethnicity, gender, class, \e�uaJ orientation, and age. 
SOSC325 IntematJonal Polltkal Ecoll()n\y (3) 
This course �urvcys the evolution of lmematiooal Political 
Economy (IPE} in three distinct periods. The first period 
extends from the sixteenth �ntury to Marx's Capital. The 
second period follows lPE from the late 1800s to the 1920s 
when the formal separation between politiu and economics 
took place. Finally, the lhtrd period !\rio� u� co the 
contemporary systemic issues confronting our intc:tdepeo­
dent WOJld. 
SOSC450 Research Methods In the Social Scieoce:s (3) 
Overview of method� that political scientists and sociolo­
gists employ 10 collect and analyze current data. Ethics in 
social research, formulating research questions, survey and 
experimental design. interviewing, sampling, direct 
observation, content analysis, evaluation n:�11rch. and 
critiques of science methods. Prtrtquisires: POI..SJOJ and 
SOC30/. 
SOCS460 lnslgbts: Publlc1Prlvate Connections (3) 
This course allows Mudents to enter into a d1alogue with 
seasoned and accomplished people. Insights Scholars, about 
the ways in which their professional and personal lives have 
int.enwined. Discussions with these visitcm 10 our campus 
(and/or our visits to their worksi�) will give students an this 
course the opportunity to analyze how the distinction 
between "public" and "private" has come to be socially 
constructed, that is. made "real" by our beliefs and actions 
about it. 
SOSC470 Independent Stucly: • . .  (1·4) 
Individual reading, research, and/or project in social sciences 
under the supervision or the facul\y. 
Prtnquisilt: Permission. 
SOSC480 Internship: . . . 0·4) 
[)e.)tgned to provide the social sciences student with 
supervised practical experiences in applied settings. 
Prertquuite: Ptrmisslon. 
SOSC490 Seminar: Values, Technology, and Sodal 
c�w�ae<J> 
This semor seminar will allow students to apply their 
knowledge of the foundiltions of the social sciences to the 
analysis of an ever<hanging social, econornU:, and political 
wodd: thereby integrating the four major sub-fields of lhc 
GSU social SCJen<:e$ progr.un, i.e., society and culture. 
economics, politics, and history. PrtrequiJilt; Permission of 
irullliCIOr. 
SOSCSOO Methods and Skills In Cross.Cultural 
Unclentancling (3) 
lmplll'b knowledge drown from t.heoretlcal and applied 
social sciences to t!Jtllllline cross-cultural transactions, 
(!iversity, multiculturalism, and the problem of difference in 
a regional. national, and lntemotional context. It provido 
students with an opportunity to develop renectivc and 
renexive skills, thinking and writing skills that have 
theoretical and practical application. Prertquisltt: 
ANTHJJO. 
SOSCSOl Cultums ol Labor In the Modern Wortd (3) 
A comparative, interdisciplinary pe�pe�:tive on the effect of 
industrial and post·indu�trial era change on t.he everyday 
lives of worung pt'Ople in Latin America. Africa. Europe, 
and the Untt¢d States. The impact of globalization on 
workers in the "first" and "third" worlds, tbe search for new 
visions and practices of citizenship. democracy. gender 
roles. and development will be assigned in light of labor . 
history. Prtrtqulsttt: Ptrmlssion of Instructor. 
SOSCS30 Urban Studles: Jntrodudlon to the City (3) 
Appraisal and analysi� of urban growth and dynamics in 
relation to government and politics, social and economic 
life, environmental issues, and the structure of the urban 
environmenl An interdisciplinary approach to the study of 
American urban env�tonments. 
SOSC550 Language In Cross·CulturaJ Analy&is (3) 
Provides a developing sensitivity and understanding oJ how 
cultures use langu11ge and �ymbol systems to SlfUCture !.heir 
varying panerns of communication in their respective 
worlds. Prtrtquisist: Any J()().Jtvtl social sc:ie11ct course. 
SOSC� Computer Applications lo Sodal Science 
Resu.rdl (3) 
Uw ofthe computer for political and social anolysls and 
research. lntroducllon to computing equipment and 
opemung procedures, utilization of select programs, and 
general data processing applications for political and social 
research. Prtrtquisltt: SOSC4SO. 
SOCSS70 Smior Seminar: Values, Tt<booiogy, and Soda.l 
Cbante (3) 
This senior seminar will allow students to apply their 
knowledge of the foundations of the social sciences to the 
analysis of an ever-rapidly changing social, economic, and 
political world; thereby integrating the four major sub-fields 
of the GSU social sciences program, i.e., society and culture, 
economics, politics. and history. 
SOSCS1S Women and SodaJ Action (3) 
This medi11-based course explores a focus on ordinary 
women who are working collectively in myriad social 
settings 10 empower themselves and others. Explores 
barriers women face, goals and strategies for social change, 
and the rewards and challenges of social action. 
SOSC801 Human Systems Change (3) 
Coven philosophy and history of burwlil SyStems change. 
Students present a diagne5is of o system strategy for change. 
Social Work 
SOCW320 SodaJ WeK�t.re Services and ProfessioDII 
Roles (3) 
Foundation social work course offered on both the 
undergraduate and graduate levels. Explores the historical 
development and foundations of the field of social welfare. 
including major legj,Jation. PTQfessionaJ concerns related to 
values, skills, knowledge, policies, programs, methods. 
practice, and liceMlng with special consideration being 
given 10 diversity issues and their impact upon the serVices 
and service providers with implications for utilizing an 
interdisciplinary team approach. Social welfare programs 
and practices in other countries are compared and contrasted 
with those of the United States. Prerequisite: Completion of 
the American history/political science and economics 
requlremmls or permission Q/ instructor. 
SOCWJSO Social Work Perspectives on Human Behavior (3) 
Designed to help studentS to integntte and apply an 
ecologjcal perspective on human behavior to professional 
social work practice situations. Explores systems thinking, 
human diversity. social science theory, and relevant physical 
science concepts. Prerequtsitts: SOCW.320 or concurrent 
enroii!Mnz ill SOCW320. Complttion of the human biology, 
psychology. sociology, and anthropology rrquirrttKII/S, or 
ptrmi$sion of insmwor. 
SOCW380 Social Work Pnctke: Ellllcs, Values, and 
Interviewing (3) 
Foundation social work course offered on both the 
undergraduate and graduate levels. Designed to provide 
students with an in-depth examination of the generalist 
opprooch. Core social work value� are explicated and 
e,q>lored in relation to practlce situations. Students team 
basic interviewing skills 11nd core inter-o�etion:ti �>IUlls. Socilll 
work ethics are also examined. Prrrequisit�s: SOCW320 and 
SOCW350. Corequisite: SOCW390. 
SOCW390 F1eld .Prldkum and Prosemlnar I (3) 
Provides students with an agency practice experience early 
in their program enabling them to become famil iar with 
�ctuaJ practice settings and to assess career goals. An 
integrating seminar meets on campus weekly. Prrrequisi�s: 
SOCW.320 and SOCW350. Corequisite: SOCW380. 
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SOCW41S Field Praeticum A,sses)ment aud Planning (1) 
Students explore potential field placement sites, interview 
social work prorhsiooals, review generalist social work 
competencies, prepare biographical profiles, assess personal 
strengths and weaknesses, and plan for the practicum 
e1.perienoe. This coo� is to be taken before enrolling in 
SOCW490. Prerequisites: Completion of all practice 
courses and approval process with field procticum 
coordinator. 
SOCW..t44 Social Work Practke: lDtervenllon 
Strategies t (3) 
Foundation social work coo� ••ffered on both the 
undergnaduate and graduate levels. Focuses on formulation 
aod omplement.ation of intervention ot the small system level 
of individuals, families, and small groups. Goal develop­
ment, selection, and application of methods of intervention 
withln the context of a generalist model. Prtrequisitts: 
SOCW380 and SOCW390. 
SOCW44S Social Work Practice: Intervention 
Strategies It (3) 
Foundation social work course offered on both the 
undergraduate and graduate levels. &amines the group, 
organization, and community from the pe.rspective of the 
practitioner's use of self as a facilit.ator of group and social 
sy$1em proce.� and as a method of intervention and 
chAnge. Emphasis will be placed on laboratory involvement 
in group and skiU bwld10g exercises for effective group and 
community problem-solving, including the effects of 
diversity on group process. Prrrequtsite: SOCW444 or 
permission of instructor. 
SOCW4SS HllllUin Diversity: Myths, RtaJJtles, and 
Oppoi1Uni ties (3) 
Foundation social work course offered on both the 
undergraduate and graduate levels. Emphasizes understand­
ing the experience of diversity, racism. sexism, and ageism 
as they affect life chances, lifestyles. and psychO!Otial 
development. Exomines assumptions. myths. beliefs, and 
biases that block effective relationships between profession­
als and consumers. ldentifie., social work principles, values, 
and practice slulls that promote successful working 
relationships. En�:OUfilges self-usessment and provides 
opportunities for application of learning. Prerequisites: 
Completion of nine hours In major fitld or permission of 
instructor. 
SOCW4S9 Law for Human Service Proftssionals (3) 
Introduction to l;�w for social workers, including the study of 
legal issues. procedures, and selected legislation relevant to 
the practice of social work in varied setting.s. Examines the 
use of legal authority in the provision of services in lbe areas 
of income maintenance, justice, fam1ly service,, rights of 
children, biological patentS, foster and adoptive patents, 
divorce coun<.eling. entitlement prograiTlll �tlld reform, and 
other are� requiring knowledge of legal issues and 
processes. Prrrrqufsiter; Compleuon of twelve hours in 
major field or permission of instructor. 
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SOCW465 Rrst'Jirdl: Health and Human Services (3) 
Foundation :.ocn1l woric course olrcrcd on both the 
undergraduate and graduate levels. Focuses on foundation 
content in research design lllld methodology that can be used 
by practitioners to evalu;ote their Individual practice, 
evaluate programs, and advaoee practice knowledge. 
Enables the student to develop a scientific perspective, 10 
acquire an understanding or different research philosophies 
that can be used to evaluate practice, and tO incorporate that 
perspec:tive and understanding into a broader conceptual 
base ror human services practice. Building on a liberal3lts 
perspective, the course aids students in thinking Clritically 
about the methods and limitations of various systems of 
inquiry, and about society. people. and their problems. 
Prer�quisit�; STAT468 or tquival�nt. 
SOCW470 Independent Study: . • .  (l-8) 
Individual reading, research, and/or project in social work 
under supervision of faculty. Prer�quisite: Pumissior� 
SOCW480 Internship: . . .  0·8) 
Designed to provide students in social work with supervised 
practical experiences in applied settings. Prerequisit�: 
Ptrmission. 
SOCW490 Social Work Field PradJc:um (12) 
Provides an advanced 400 minimum clock-hours field 
placement in a health or human service organization selected 
and approved by the Social Work program. Agencies and 
field instrUctors have met the criteria set by the Council on 
Social Work Education. They are commilled to the value of 
training undergraduate social work students for generalist 
practice and willing to strUcture actively a number of 
learning expeneTIClCS for studentS. Prerequisit�s: Open to 
social worlc majors only; compl�tian of nquired social worlc 
coursu. including SOCW4/5. A signed practicum approval 
fonn must be on fil� �fore stud�nts are permitt�d to register. 
SOCW49l Senior lntegradve Ftdd Seminar (3) 
A senior seminar. taken concurrently with the social work 
field practicum; promotes integration and synthesis of 
knowledge. sldlls, and values learned in the previous social 
work curriculum sequences or social welfare policy and 
services. human behavior in the 50Cial environment. 
practice, and reseatch. In a shared learning environment, 
utilizing the ecological systems, generalist perspectives, 
students examine the health and human service sellings in 
which they are placed. Students complete a senior research 
project. evaluating practice with client:.. Prenquisii�: 
SOCW415 and permission oft� field practicum director: 
coiiCurrent enro/lmem in SOCW490 and consei'IJ of 
inst/1lctor. 
SOCWSOO Topics In Social Work: • • •  (1-4) 
Specific topics. tssues. intervention and service approaches. 
and new developmentS in social woti and relatc:d areas are 
considered in a series of workshops. Opportunities for 
participants to have person3l contact with noLCd social work 
scholars and practitioners are provided. Consult schedule for 
terms offered. 
SOCWSIO Social Wei� Policy: Issues and Proa!sses (3) 
Examination or social welfare policy perspectives particu­
larly as they reflect values. interests. and political processes. 
Contemporary social service programs and policies are 
reviewed. Analysis models and strategies are reviewed and 
applied. Prerequisilu: Compltttt M mocro�conomics and 
political scitnce requinments, or p�nnissian of instructor. 
SOCWSJO Urban Dynamics (3) 
Offered in a televised ronnaL EJtamines the 
metropolitan community as a complex environment in which 
most human services are delivered: explores and compares 
the interrelationship or urban forces. survey research. and 
community practice; and provides students with l.he 
experience of applying community theory to social problem 
analysis by developing and assessing community profil�s ror 
prioritizing community-based services. Prer�qulsilt: M�·t 
havt completed the Social Work major's llbeml education 
requirements in sociology, or this cours� has been included 
on t� student's study plan 10 sau$/y d�gret requir�ments. 
SOCW56S lnlerprotessional Teamwork in the Health and 
Human Services (3) 
Designed for the health or human services student interested 
in understanding the team model of service delivery. 
Eumines teams and teamwork and provides opportunities 1.0 
develop team practice and team analysis skills that are 
applied both in class. agency. and other organization 
situations. Field visits required. Students in any field will 
also acquire useful knowledge and skills. Pr�requisite: 
Compl�tion of nine hours in major field. 
SOCWS70 Sodal Work in Health Care (3) 
Focuses on how social woricers in hospitals. clirucs. and 
other health systems assist people in making betler use of 
health care facilities. in preventing illness. in de��ling with 
the impact of illness a.nd disability on themselves and their 
families. and in preserving their health. Emphasizes the 
necessity for effective collaboration with other health 
professcunuls on interdisciplinary health teams for optimum 
services. 
SOCWS7S Children and FamiUes: Problems, lshes, and 
Services (J) 
Examines the organi:z.ation of child welfare programs and the 
existing set of social �rvlces designed to help the child and 
his/her family. Considers the effects of economic, social, and 
political developments U[l'ln pa.�t and present services. 
Explores future planning of services for children. 
SOCWS9S Management and Supervision tn the Human 
Services (3) 
Selective methods course in management/social administra­
tion focusing on the ci3S�tcal and beha"itwal schools of 
managCmc:tlt and covering the functions of planning. 
organizing, controlling, supervt\lng. charting. communicate 
iog. designing, evaluating. leading, problem-solving. and 
decision-making. Examines the ethical dilemma; in 
adminisLCring not-for-profit human service programs in an 
ever-changing rree market economy in the U.S. Students 
learn to analyze an organization and apply change and 
development straLCgies. 
SOCW60S Hluman Behavior and the Social 
Envirollll'leot I (3) 
Provides 11n overview of the dynamics of human behavior 
and how systems in the environment influence behaviors, 
cmitlldts, 1� beliefs. interactions are examined between 
biological, psychological. social, cultural, and institutional 
systems that overtly and subliminally impact on human 
behavior Etnd human developmenL Pregrutn<:y and the 
developmental stages of infancy and childhood through 
adolesce01:e and young adulthood are explored. Prerequi­
sites: Con,urrent enrollment in SOCW620 (JJ!d completion of 
human biblogy, abnormal psychology. sociology or 
pennissi01  of instructor. 
SOCW610 tlluman Behavior and the Social 
Envtron.D1ent n (3) 
Provides nn overview of lhe dynamics of human behavior 
and how systems in the environment Influence behaviors, 
attitudes, ;and beliefs. Interactions are examined among 
biologica!�psychologioal, social, cultural, and institutional 
systems t� ot overtly and covertly impact on human behavior 
and hum development. Special consideration is given to 
the influet ce of race, culture, ethniclty, religion, gender, 
gender prMerence, age, disability, and poverty. The span of 
human ex'perience from middle adulthood lhrou&h death is 
explored. Prrrequlsile: SOCW605. 
SOCW620 Soclal Welfare Services and Prolesslooal. 
Roles (3) 
Foundati<;ln social work course offered on both the 
undergradluate and graduate levels. Explores the historical 
development and foundations of the field of social welfare, 
including major legislation. Professional concerns related to 
values, skills, Jcnowledge, policies, programs, methods, 
praclice, und licensing with special consideration being 
given to diversity issues and their impact upon the services 
and servi<:e providers with implications for utilizing an 
interdisciplinary team approach. Social welfare programs 
and practices in other countries are compared and con.trasted 
with lho�l of the United States. Pru�quisite: Completion of 
the A mer( can history/political sc.ience and economics 
requirem<mts or penn iss ion of instructor. 
SOCW6414 ll'radlce l: lntervenlloo wlt.h lndhlduals, 
Families and Groups (3) 
Foundati� n social work course offered on both the 
unde�juote and graduate levels. Focuses on formulation 
and implc mentation of intervention at the smaiJ systems 
level of individuals, families. and small groups, as weU as 
the larger systems level of organ i:tallons and institutions. 
Goal devc.loprnent, selection, and application of methods of 
intervent on within the context of a gencrall�t model. 
Prereqr4iJites: SOCW605, SOCW610, and SOCW620. 
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SOCW645 Social Work Practice: Intervention 
Strategies U (3) 
Foundation social work course offered on both the 
undergraduate 1tnd gnsduate levels. Examines lhe group, 
organization, and community from the perspective of the 
practitioner's use of self as a facilitator of group and social 
system processes and as a method of intervention and 
change. Emphasis is placed on laboratory involvement in 
group and skill building exercises for effective group and 
community problem-solving, including the effects of 
diversity on group process. Prerequ isite: SOCW644 or 
pennlssion of instructor. 
SOCW655 Homan Diversity: Myths, Realities, and 
Opportunities (3) 
Foundation social work course offered on both the 
undergraduate and graduate levels. Emphasizes understand­
ing the experience of diversity, racism, sexism. and ageism 
as they affect life chances, lifestyles, and psychosocial 
developmenL Examines assumptions. myths, beliefs. and 
biases that block effective relationships between profession­
als and consumers. Identifies social work principles, values, 
and practice skills that promote successful working 
relatioMhips. Encourages self-assessment and provides 
opportunities for application of learning. Prer�qulsitu: 
Completion of nine hours in major field or pennission of 
instructor. 
SOCW659 Law for Hullllln Service Professionals (3) 
Introduction to law for social workers, including the study of 
legal issues, procedures. and selected legislation relevant to 
the practice of social work in varied settings. Examines the 
use of legal authority in the provision of services in the areas 
of income maintenance, justice, family services. rights of 
children, biological parents, foster and adoptive parents, 
divorce counseling, entitlement programs and reform. and 
other areas �uiring Jcnowledge of legal issues and 
processes. P��quisites: Completion of twelve hours in 
major field or permission of instructor. 
SOCW66S Researdl in Healtb and Human Services J (3) 
Foundation social work course offered on both the 
undergraduate and graduate levels. Focuses on foundation 
content in research design and methodology that can be used 
by practitioners to evaluate their individual practice, 
evaluate programs, and advance practice knowledge. 
Enables the student to develop a scientific perspective, to 
acquire an understanding of various research philosophies 
that can be used to evaluate practice, and to incorporate that 
perspective and understanding into a broader conceptuaJ 
base for human services practice. Building on a liberal llrts 
perspective, the course aids students in thinking critically 
about lhe methods and limitations of various systems of 
inquiry and about society, people, and their problems. 
Prerequisite: STAT468 or �quivalem. 
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SOCW680 SociAl Work Practi�: P.lhlcs, Values, and 
lnterviewjng (3) 
Foundation social work course offered on both the 
undergraduate and graduate levels. De.!>igJled to provide 
students with an in-depth examination of tfle genem.hst 
approach. Core bOCial work values are explicated and 
explored in relution to practice situations. Students learn 
bask interviewing sk1ll� and cote mtcractional sk.ill� Social 
work ethics are :llso eumlned. Prertq!'iSires; SOCW605: 
SOCW610 AND SOCW620 or concurrt'nt enrollment in 
same. 
SOCW70  Proseminar: Field Practicum (3) 
Overview ofM.S.W. field sequence whose practice 
orientation is for the publicly-funded and not-for-profit 
human service ageneiu�. reform efforts in public and private 
agencies serving children, youth, aging, and families in their 
communities: interdisciplinary approach, outreach. 
advocacy, assets-based co1nmunity involvement, administra­
tion and systems change, us well as traditional intervention 
methodologies with individuals, families. and g,:oups. 
Prerequisite: Permission af the M.S. W.jield coordinator. 
SOCW710 Social Welfare Pnllcy 1: Issues and Processes {3) 
Traces and elUimines the historical developmenlS of the 
American welfare state, reforms of labor and health policies, 
Social Security, and immigration policies in the context of 
major economic and political trends in the 2()!h Century. 
Consideration is given to urbaniz.ation, industriali:catton, 
progressivism, liberalism. conservatism. desegregation, 
minority liberation movements, and feminism. Prereqr1isite: 
SOCW620. 
SOCW720 Field Practicum I (4) 
This course tOgether with SOCW725 comprises a 420-clock­
hour foundation practicum in social work. The purpose of 
the foundation practicum is to provide a structured, 
supervised, professional setting for the student to apply 
social work knowledge, skills, values, and ethics to the 
practice of social work from a generalist perspective. 
Foundation practicum provides the opportunity to integrate 
and apply clas.�room learning to the practice selling. The 
student will work within an agency for 14-contact-hoors per 
week, each of two consecutive trilllCsters (or for 28-contact­
hours per week if registering for both courses concurrently). 
May be taken concurrently with SOCW725. Prerequisites: 
Acceptance into the M.S. W. program and approval of tltl! 
M.S. W. field coordinator. 
SOCW72S Field Practicum II (4) 
This course together with SOCW720 compri�es a 420-clock­
hour foundation practicum in social work. The purpose of 
the founcliltion practicum is to provide a structured, 
supervised, professional setting for the student to apply 
social work knowledge, skills, values, and ethics to the 
practice of social work from a generalist perspective. 
Foundation practicum provides the opportunity to integrate 
and apply classroom learning to the practice setting. The 
�tudent will work within an agency for 14-contact-hours per 
week, each of two consecutive trimesters (or for 28-contact­
hours per week if registering for both courses concurrently). 
Prerequisites; Acceptance into the M.S. W. program. 
SOCW720, or concurrent enrollment in some as a block 
placement with the pennission of the M.S. W. field 
coordinator. 
SOCW74S Practice in Schoc;l!i (3) 
Theory and practice of social work in a school setl�ng are 
exanlin('d with �pecial consideration for policy in lljstorical, 
as well as legal, perspecttvt:li. Knowledge and skill .• are 
dev<!loped for competent practice in schools. (Requ:ired for 
students preparing to become school :�oclal worke . . ) 
Prerequisitt!J: Acceptance into the M.S. W. Progro':j and 
completion of as least 18 hours of foundation currictulum; 
taken COIICUm'lllly with SOCWB/5 and/or socwsh 
SOCW760 Practice with Groups (3) 
Overview of the practice whh groups, examining t)lpes. 
formation. purposes, roles, functions communicatic n, goals, 
guidelines, and evaluation. Practice opponunitie.s lbr 
application of theory and 'kills Tn cl;�ss. Prerequi�itles: 
SOCW605. SOCW610. SOCW620. SOCW644. SO�;w 825 
or SOCW830 or pennission of instructor. 
SOCW8l5 Field Practicum ID (6) 
This course together with SOCW855 comprises a '30-clock· 
hour concentmlion practicum in social work. Purpc;1se of the 
speciali:z;ation practicuro is to prepare studenlS for ktvanced 
social work pmctice in un identifiable area of spec· alization. 
The specia liznllon field practicum buUds upon the :skil ls and 
knowledge obtained during the foundation field prncticum. 
The stodenl will work within an 3gency for 21-conilact·hours 
per week, each of two consecutive trimesters. Typu,ally, 
students have their second year concentratio.n pracj�cum in 
an agency other than their foundation practicum. Jxception can be made through the field work coordinator o ly if the 
agency is large, complex, and diverse enough to a .il .1 
distinct year placement with regard to types and le �Is of 
inlervenlion, student r:ole and responsibility, learni11g goals 
and objectives and field instruction. Prerequisites: 
Satisfactory completion of a socia( work foundotiol>i 
practicum, consisting of at /east 400-contact·hour&� arrd 
approval of the M.S. W. field work coordinmor. 
SOCW820 Researcb in Heallb and Homan Servi() 1 fi (3) 
Focuses on advanced content in research design BIJ!I 
methodology that can be used by practitioners to e1�aluate 
their individual practice, evaluate programs, and a1lvance 
practi()e knowledge. The major 11ims of the course are to 
enable the student to identify and formulate a reseelrch 
statement or question and design, develop, and im� lement a 
re.�earch project during the trimester. The research project 
process and actual implementation :tte aimed at enllwncing 
students' ubillly to apply knowledge gained from n:search to 
practice, program development, and policy. Prereq 1lsire: 
SOCW66.S. 
SOCW82S Advanced Practice witb Children and flrnilly (3) 
Applies social work methods to the concentrc�tion l�Tea of 
child welfare services. Designed for direct service 
practitioners, administrators, and policy developm enr and 
program planners who wish to specialize in impro1(ement of 
child welfare services, syst ems, and intervention S![l'lltegies. 
Particular attention to issues related to prevention �tnd 
intervention strategies for child abuse and neglect lfrom a 
socio-political, legal, community, and familial per!lpective. 
Prerequisites: SOCW605. SOCW610. SOCW620, lrnd 
SOCW644. 
SOCW830 Advanced Practice in Htalth and Mtni!al 
Health (3) 
Interventions with individuals, families, and small groups 
are examinccl, developed. scrutinized, and mmed1 at an 
advancell generalis• level in heah  �n<.l mental health 
settings. Moving towards mastery i11 synthe�inng foundation 
knowledge, skill. and values as a basis for advaMed 
practice. Pru�quisites: SOCW605, SOCW6JO, aJi•d 
SOCW644. 
SOCW83S Advanced Policy: Children and Family (3) 
Focuses on social policies at community, state, and federal 
levels that address issues related to children and farnilie$. 
Builds on the foundation content ofthe earlier pobcy and 
practice courses integrottng an understand in$ of soci.·tl 
welfare policy with social work practice �kills. � pares 
students to intervene as administrators, us well as policy 
analysts and activists. Prertqulslrt. SOCW7JO 
SOCW840 Advanced Polfcy: Health and Mental ealth (3) 
Focuses on social policies at community. \tate, o d federal 
levels that odd res..� issue.� related to h�!ahh und m tal health. 
Builds on the foundation content Clf lhc earlier PQ icy and 
practice courses, integrating an undcustunding of social 
welfare policy with social work pnlCtice skills. PI pares 
students to Intervene as :�dmlnistrotors, liS well u policy 
analysts and activists. Prtrequisite: SOC\¥710. 
SOCWSSO OraaniutJonal Theory aod Behavior ln Human 
Services (3) 
Explores in-<lepth theoretical and behavioral perspectives on 
organiutinnal analysis and exnrnine\ relation�h•f� o1mong 
organizational structures and administrative pi'OCl:.sses and 
functions in social service ttrg�nizations. Plovides students 
with conceptual and analyru: rools for the analysis of fonnal 
social Uf!lanization with particular emphasis on burnucratic 
human �rv•ces and governments, including bierttrchicaJ and 
human relations forms. task vs. maintenance goaJ s, closed 
and open systems models, fonnal and mform3l organiution 
and theories of the politic a I economy of oraanizd tion�. 
Consideration is given to the racial, ethnic, age, a.nd gender 
factors. Prer�quisitts: SOCW605; SOCW610; SG>CW620; 
SOCW710, SOCW835 or SOCW840. 
SOCW85S Field Practlcum IV (7) 
This course together with SOCWl!tS compri�I!S 630-clock­
hour apecialiution practi�:um in sociul work. Pu�pose of the 
specialization pracricum is to prepare ot\11lent11 fo. advanced 
social work practice in an identifiable arta of speciulil.:ulon. 
The Spt'Cialiution f�eld procticum builds upon t \k11ls and 
knowledj!t obtained during the foundation field /�cti.:um. 
The student will work within an agency fv1 21 cc1ntact hours 
per week each of two consecutive lrin\e�tcrs. Ty� ically, 
students have their second )e:tr spec:tallutinn prdcticum in 
an ag�:ncy other than lhcir fouuiL•tiuu pr..:ticum. E.\ctplion 
can be made through the field work coordinator ()nly if the 
agency is l���ge, complex. and diverse enough to a"ail a 
distinct year placement with regard to type$ 0111\1 fe•els uf 
intervention, student role and responsibjlity, learning goals 
and objectives and field Instruction. Prt�Yquisit�s: 
Satisfactory completion of a social worlcfoundalion 
practicum. consisling of at lea.tr 400 contact hours and 
approval of the M.S. W. field work coordifi(Jtor. 
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SOCW864 lnttrdlsclpllnary Team Process and 
Leackr.sblp (3) 
Brings together graduate studen� from mttn) disciplines to 
learn t'ffective communication and processing skills that will 
allow them to develop tht understanding necessary for 
effective C<\llaboration. Uses communication and team 
building dtills to demonstrate the value of interdisciplirwy 
app100�� Such an interdiSCiplinary approach shows 
students effective techniques for valuing and educating 
client/customers. identifying and overcoming barriers 10 
effective customer/client service, and leading to outcomes 
de5ired by the client/customer. P""quisites: All under­
g1atf11ate prerequisites completed. At least 12 hours in 
graduate mQjor comp/,.lttl or permission of instructor. 
SOCW86S Aclvaoced Family 'lreatment (3) 
Focuse.� on the iutcgnllion of theory with social work 
prac1ice with families, fostering skill developing in family 
inJe.rviewing, asses�ment. and lnt.erveotlon. Bumlnes tbe 
theoretical constructs of 11 variety of intervention models 
Including psychodynamic, experiential, communications. 
structural, strategic, sys1emic, and solution focused. 
Considers applications of melhods and technique• to a 
variety of cnmmon problem areas in both traditional and 
non-traditional couples and families. The impact of gender, 
oppres�mo, poverty, and elhnicity will olso be addressed. 
Prertquuites: SOCIVM4; SOCW82..5 or SOCW830: or 
permission ofimtructor. 
SOCW870 Independent Study (1-8) 
Individual reading, research. dndlor project in �ocial work 
under supervision of faculty. Prtrequt.siu:: Permission. 
SOCW880 Jnlt�hlp: . • •  (l-8) 
Designed to provide students in social �ork with supervised 
practical experiences in applied settings. Prertquisite: 
Pennission. 
Sociology 
SOC301 Studies in American Society (3) 
Broadly conceived, sociology is the systematic study of 
social behavior and group lifo. It tllk.es as its point of 
depanurt the fact thut (I) humans are e.,..,l:'n.tilllly �nc:1al 
t>.:tttgs. and (2) thai humnn llC!h•IVIor is both the cau� and 
effect (If group life. Unraveling the implications of the 
essential social ness of human behavior-how the groups' 
humans live in both &hape their behavior and how humans 
shape group life-is the fucus of this course. 
SOCJIO Principles ot Urban Studies (3) 
Offered as a corn�pondence cnui"C(' only. 
Presents an imerdi.�ciplinary 11 0dy ol basic principle$ and 
dynamics in the development of our increasingly urban 
world. Features focus on the worldwide process of 
urbaniution, urban lifestyles, and some of the common 
elements in the �:itic) in America and other areas of the 
world, 
SOC470 lndependtot Study: • . •  (1-4) 
Individual reading, research, and/or project in sociology 
under the supervision of the faculty. 
Prtrtquisite: Pennissio11. 
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SOCS.lO Toplca In Sodology: . . . (3} 
In-depth analysis of special issues in contemporary society 
from a sociological perspective will be !he focus of thii 
course. Guest lcctu�s. field tnps, and document analysis 
will supplement �sea!Ch and reading assignments. Projected 
top1ics include !he family and state policy; latecapitahsm and 
the welfare nate; cootemponcy sociological lheory; and 
legal and social implications of reproductive teChnologies. 
SOCS22 Family History: Le&lldes (3) 
Ofifeted as a correspondence course only. � 
An audio course on family history in tbe United States from 
161)7 to 1870. Each of eighteen half-hour audio progtams 
covers a different topic in the history or women and families, 
with commentaries by leading scholars. Emphasizes the 
diterse experiences of orctinnry people as it examines 
change in both the ideals and the reality of family life. 
SO � Community Oraanlzation (3) 
A �lyzes notions of power, community structure, oommu­
nitr development. and their implications for community 
011aniz.ation and renewal. 
SOC!� SocloiO&Y at tbe Family (3) 
Examines the historical roots or changes in contemporary 
family life. Focuses on class variation in American family 
lifel, implications of beliefs about sex roles for marital a.od 
parental roles, manifestations of p.llhology in family life, 
and connections among political issues and changes in 
faroil y life. 
SOCSSl Sodology of Edlnk ReJatJom (3) 
Analyzes ethnicity as a dimension of social stratification and 
its implications for incer- and Intra-group conflict. 
SOCSSS Work and Fam.Uy Ufe (3) 
EXamines historical and contemponuy ideologies about !he 
�tation between work and family life. Explores effects of 
constraint.� of work roles on family life and of family life on 
wcork roles. Emphasizes issues associated with labor market 
segmentauon, class variation, distinctions between dual and 
on•:-career families, and alternatives to tradjtional family/ 
wc.-k patterns. 
SOC80S Seminar: SocioiO&Jcal Theory (3) 
Anlaly1..es the contributions of major theorists and schools in 
so<:iology starting with Marx, Ourkheim, and Weber and 
m�IVing on to later developments in structuraVfunctionalist, 
sy�nbolic interactionist. neo-Mancian. phenomenological. 
ethnometbodological, CJtchange, and other theories. 
Pnuequlsites: Undergraduate course wo'* in socU!l theory, 
rtJ1tarch, and mtthods. 
SOC8;1.5 Seminar: Social OrpnlzatJons and lnsUtutions (3) 
Examination of recent research on selected aspects of social 
oruanization (e.g., stratifiCation) and insutuhOn> (e.g .. 
religion, family, government). Prertquirite: SOC805 or 
�1'711ission. 
SOC825 Seminar: Socfal Change and Modernization (3} 
A historical examination of !he processes of social change 
and modernization in AmeriC411 life. Particular emphases on 
migration and mobility. family rote.s. and the growth of 
urbanization. Prertquisite: SOC805 or permission. 
SOC8J5 Seminar: Sodoloctcal Research (3) 
Course will cover theory construction literatu� from 
sociology. varieties of research involving human subjects, 
and substantive varieties of social research. SPSS and �fated 
programs will be utilized as tools for participating in 
directed research activities. Prerequisites: STAT468 attd 
SOC805; and either SOC8J 5 or SOC825 or �rmission_ 
SOC870 Graduate Research: • • .  (1-<C) 
Individual reading or research in sociology under the 
supervision of the facuhy. Prerequisite: SOC83S or 
permission. 
SOC880 Internship: • . •  (1-<C) 
Designed to provide students in sociology with supervised, 
prac1ical experiences in applied settings. Prerequisite: 
Permission_ 
SOC890 Graduate Thesis/Project (3) 
Provides the student in soctology the opponunity to 
synth��.ize graduate course work by developing and 
cnmpleting a thesis or project specific to the student's 
inte�sts. Prerequisites: Pennission of advisor and thesis/ 
project director and SOC870. 
Special Education 
See Education - Special Education 
Statistics 
STATJ61 Statfsdcs Cor Management I (3) 
Offe� in lecture and televised formats. 
Covers !he basic topics of applied statistics, including the 
�ample mean and variance, random variables. elementary 
finite probability, !he binomial and normal distributions, 
samplht&. point and interval estimation. control charts, and 
hypothesis testing as they apply in business situations. 
Prertquisite: lnte�diatt algebra or passing computational 
examinations. 
STAT361 StatJstlcs ror Manaaement n (3) 
Offered in lecture and televised formats. 
A continuation of STAT36 \. Topics covered include analysis 
of variance, regression, COITelation, time series, indexing, 
nonparametic statistics, bivariate distributions, and chi­
square tests. Students make extensive use or a statistical 
computer package in the analysis of data and application of 
swi.Jstical tests as they apply in business situelions. 
Prerequisite: STAT36/, 
STAT468 Statlstk3 (3) 
Ofre� 1.11 both lecture and televised form4tS. 
Provides an introduction to statistics and covers such topics 
as the standard normal distribution. descriptive statistics, 
cb,i-square, t-test, conelational techniques, and one-way 
analysis of variance. Focuses on analysis of data most often 
coUecled by individuals in psychology, education, special 
education, and other social sciences. Prerequisite: 
Sa.tiifactory c(Jtltpletton of all three university miJthemtJIICS 
proficiC�CY emminotions or intermediate or college algebra 
course with a ''8" or beuer. 
STAT469 Statistics Laboratory (1) 
Provides an introduction to sLatistical computing and covers 
such topics as tbe sLandard normal distribution. descriptive 
statistics, chi-square, t-Lest. correlational techniques. and 
one-way analysis of variance. Pru�quisit�: Concurr�nt 
"gi.stration in STAT468. 
STAT5l0 Statlstk:al Methods (3) 
A survey for graduate and undergraduate students with 
sufficient statistical background for professional programs in 
which basic familiarity with sLatistics is needed. The topics 
covered include descriptive sLatistics, probability, sampling. 
estimation, hypothesis testing, regression and correlation, 
analysis of variance, and chi-square. The course is fast-paced 
and intensive. Pre"quisite: MATH325. 
STAT611 Data Analysis In the �lal Sdences Using 
SPSS(3) 
An introduction to accessing and analyzing quantitative data 
for students in the social and behavioral sciences. 
STAT810 Statistical Process Quality Control (3) 
Concentrates on process control relying heavily upon control 
charts as tools to improve quality and productivity. 
Pruequlsite: Algebra or written permission of instructor. 
STAT820 Experimental Desl&n for the Natural Sciences (4) 
For graduate students in Environmental Biology or 
Analytical Chemistry. Covers research designs from simple 
to factorial. Deals with relationshtps between sLatistics and 
eJtperimental design. Includes practical experience in 
deriving unique experirnenLal designs for specific research 
problems. To be taken before thesis/project work. 
Pre"quisitu: STAT520. 
STATUO Advanced Statistics In Behavioral Science (3) 
Reviews brieOy regression analysis and one-way analysis of 
variance. Focuses on multiple regression and other analyses 
of variance. Pruequisite: STAT468. 
STAT861 Computer Laboratory for Advanced Statistics (1) 
In lhis course. emphasis is placed on the application of 
statistical software as a tool to analyze behavioral research. 
Emphasis is placed on the organization. analysis, and 
interpretation of research data from the social sciences. 
Descriptive topics include data organization, distribution 
characteristics, indices of ccntral tendency, and variability. 
Inferential topics include t-tests, correlation and regression, 
analysis of variance. analysis of covariance, and multivariate 
ANOVA. Prerequisites: Graduate Research Methods 
(PSYC660), concur"m registration in STAT860 and working 
knowledge of at /east one computer operating system. e.g .. 
DOS, Windows, Macintosh. 
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Academic Grievance PoUcy 
Students enrolled in the teacher education programs 
should contact the College of Education dean's office to 
obtain a copy of the Academic Grievance PoUcy 
governing students enrolled in state-approved teacher 
education programs which include the following: Early 
Childhood, Elementary Education, English Teacher 
Education, Biology Teacher Education, Chemistry 
Teacher Education, Communication Disorders, School 
Counseling, School Psychology, Special Education, and 
Education Administration. Students are responsible for 
knowledge of, and adherence to, all university and 
college requirements and regulations. 
Academic Honesty 
Academic honesty pertains to all methods of fulfiUing 
academic requirements at Governors State University. 
The following procedures are appropriate ways to use the 
ideas and work of others when fulfilling academic 
requirements: 
L When someone else's work or scholarship is used to 
fulftll academic requirements, the source should be 
given credit. It should not be stated or implied that 
this work is a person's own work. 
a. When using material from a publication (i.e., 
book. journal, article, ftlm. etc.) that material 
should be enclosed in quotation marks, or 
otherwise set off, and the source of the material 
acknowledged. 
b. When paraphrasing published material (i.e., using 
it almost word-for-word) the source should also 
be acknowledged unless the infonnation is 
common knowledge in the field. 
c. Unpublished data or ideas of another person 
should be utilized only with the consent of that 
person. 
d. Material should be prepared jointly with one or 
more other individuals only with the permission 
of the instructor. The contributions of all 
individuals to this material should be clearly 
acknowledged when it is submitted. 
e. Having someone else prepare material that is to 
be submitted should only be done with the 
instructor's permission to do so. 
2. The same piece of work should not be submitted for 
credit in more than one course without the permis­
sion of all instructors involved. 
3. Hypothetical data should be submitted only with the 
permission of the instructor to do so and should be 
clearly labeled as such. 
4. One should refuse to make work available to another 
person who intends to submit part or all of that work 
as if he/she had written it. 
5. Students may neither give, request, nor utilize 
assistance during an examination without the 
instructor's permission. 
These ethical guidelines are in no way intended to 
discourage people from studying together or from 
engaging in group projects. 
Student Records Policy 
Governors State University maintains individual records 
and information about students for the purpose of 
providing educational, vocational, and personal services 
to the student. As required by the Family Educational 
Rights and Privacy Act of 1974, the following policy 
outlines procedures for access to student records. The 
policy is intended to ensure the confidentiality of student 
education records, to establish the right of students to 
inspect and review their education records, and to 
provide guidelines for the correction of inaccurate or 
misleading data. The policy is published in the university 
catalog. Copies also are available in the Office of the 
Registrar. 
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Definitions 
A student is defined as a person who is or has been 
enrolled at Governors State University on campus and/or 
off campus, and for whom the university maintains 
education records. The tenn "enrolled" is defined as 
having registered and paid fees. The definition includes 
enrolJment in mediated instruction courses, independent 
study, and correspondence study. For the puflXlse of this 
policy onJy, any �tudent attending Governors State 
University will be considered to be an adult and to have 
sole control over the release of his/her infonnation 
except as provided in this policy. 
Education records are those records, files, documents. 
a.nd other materials which contain infonnation, recorded 
in any way, including but not limited to handwriting. 
print, tape, film, diskette, microftlm, and microfiche, that 
are directly related to a student and are maintained by 
Governors State University or any subunit or by any 
party acting for the university. The term docs not include 
the following: 
1 .  Personal records of instructional, supervisory, and 
administrative personnel, and educational personnel 
ancillary to those persons, which nrc kept in the sole 
possession of the maker thereof and <&re not llCc.:.'l• 
sible or revealed to any other person except a 
temporary substitute. 
2. Records of the Department of Public Safery which 
are maintained apart from education records, 
maintained solely for law enforcement purposes, and 
disclosed only to law enforcement oflictnls of the 
same jurisdiction. For the puflXlse of thJ8 policy, the 
Governors State University Public Safety Office will 
be treated as an outside agen'-1'· and the education 
records of students wiU not be disclosed to this office 
except with the written consent of the student or 
pursuant to other permitted exceptions specified by 
this policy. 
3. Employment records. made and maintained in the 
normal course of business. that relate e:llclusively to 
an individual in his/her capacity as an employee and 
are not available for use for any other puflXlSe, so 
long as they are maintained separately from any 
education record. Records relating to an individual in 
attendance at Governors State University who is 
employed as a result of his/her status as a studenl are 
considered education records and are not excepted 
under this definition. 
4. Records of a physician, psychologist, or other 
recognized professional or paraprofessional acting in 
his or her professional capacity or assisting in a 
paraprofessional capacity which are used only in 
connection with treatment and are not disclosed to 
individuals other than those providing the treatment. 
For the puflXlse of this definition, "treatment'' does 
not include remedial educational activities or 
activities that are part of the university's program of 
instruction. 
5. Records which contain only information relating to a 
person after that person is no longer a student at 
Gove(Tlors State University. such as alumm file11. 
Student information means any information contatned in 
an education record as defined above. 
Personally identifiable mfounation includes but is not 
limited to the following: 
I .  The name of a student. the student's parent. student's 
spouse, or other family member. 
2. The address of the student or the student's family. 
3. A personal identifier such as the student's social 
security number or student number. 
4. A list of personal characteristics which would make 
the student's identity easily traceable. 
5. Other information that would make the student's 
identity easily traceable. 
Directory information means information contained in 
the education record of a student which would not 
generally be considered harmful or an invasion of 
privacy if disclosed. Governors State University defines 
the following ru. directory information: 
1.  Student name 
2. Student address(es) and telephone number(s) 
3. Classification (graduate or undergraduate) 
4. College and major field of study/concentration/minor 
5. Previous institutions attended 
6. Date of binh 
7. Participation in officially recognized activities 
8. Dates of attendance 
9. Degrees conferred. with dates 
10. Current term hours enrolled and full-lime/part-time 
status 
I I .  Awards, honors, and achievements (including 
distinguished academic performance), with dates 
12. Pictures 
Disclosure means to permit access to or the release. 
transfer, or other communication of education records. or 
the personally identifiable infonnation contained In those 
records, to any party by any means, including orally, in 
writing, or electronically. 
Identification, Description, and Location of 
Records 
Academic Records. The Office of the Registritr 
maintains records relating to the student's application for 
admission or readmission to the university, tra1�sfer credit 
evaluation, and other d:ua pertinent to the studjent's 
admissibility. This office also maintains the ofl�cial 
academic record of a student. lt is a cumulativ � history 
of the student's admission, registration. and aciademic 
performance. Certain demographic and biograpruc 
information is also kept for identification, for (:nroUment, 
and research-related purposes, or as rl!quired for 
reporting purposes. For information, contact the registrar, 
Office of the Registrar. Ext.4500. 
Academic records may also be maintained in collegial 
units and divisions. Por infonnation concemin;� these 
records. contact the appropriate unit as follows!: 
Dean, College of Arts and Sciences, (7os: 534-410 I 
Dean, College of Business and Public 
Administration, (708) 534-4930 
Dean, College of Education, (708) 534-4()50 
Dean, College of Health Professions, 
(708) 534-4388 
Director, Board of Governors B.A. Degree 
Program, (708) 534-4092 
Dean, Center for Extended Learning and 
Communications Services, (708) 534- 565 
Financial Records. Units within the Business Office 
maintain financial records that relate to the pa�vment and 
accounting of tuition, fees, and other charges, 'They also 
maintain records related to student loans, gran Is, or other 
forms of financial assistance received. For infl>nnation 
concerning these records, contact the followin,g: 
Director of Business Operations, 
(708) 534-5000, Ext. 5050 
Accounting, (708) 534-5000, Ext. 5060 
Cashier, (708) 534-4055 
Collections, (708) 534-4054 
The Office of Financial Aid maintains records of 
students receiving loans, grunts, VA benefits, or other 
forms of aid along with scholarship informaticm and 
some academic data It also maintains record� pertinent 
to student employment. For information conce:nung 
these records, contact the following: 
Director of Financial Aid, (708) 534-448 � .  
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Counsellngfltstin&flbtoring Records. The Division of 
Student Development maintains records of services 
rendered by that office. For information concerning these 
records, contact the followmg: 
Director of Student Development, (708)534-4376 
Division of Student Development. (708) 534-4508 
Center for Learning Assistance. (708) 235-2101 
Disciplinary Records. The Office of the Dean of 
Student Affairs and Services maintains records of 
disciplinary action which has been taken against a 
student For information concerning these records, 
contact the following; 
Dean of Student Affairs and Services, 
(708) 534-4045 
Career-Related Records and Job Placement Records. 
The Office of Career Services maintains records for 
those students who use its services. This information 
consists of self-completed resumes, various personal 
references, and academic transcripts furnished by the 
student. It is distributed to potential employers. For 
information concerning these records, contact the 
following: 
Director of Career Services, 
(708) 534-5000, Ext. 5080 
University Job Locator. (708) 534-5000, Ext.5700 
Access to Records 
Right to Inspect or Review Education Records. 
Governors State University students have the right to 
phys1cally review their education records in the presence 
of a designated university representative. Where 
necessary, explanation and interpretation of the record 
will be provided by qualified uruversity personnel. 
The student may be required to submit the request in 
writing to the appropriate office and will be required to 
present appropriate identification. 
The appropriate office �hall comply with the request 
within a reasonable amount of time, not to exceed forty­
five days after receipt of the request. 
Original records may not be temoved from any office 
where they are maintained. 
Students may have copies made of their education 
record, upon payment of an appropriate charge estab­
Ushed by the university, except in the following cases: 
I .  Copies of transcripts from other educational 
institutions will be provided only if the original 
source of those transcripts is no longer available or if 
going to the original source would cause undue 
hardship as determined by the university. 
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2. In cases where an administrative hold hal> been plnccd 
on a student's record, the r.tudeot may view l'UCh 
records but will not be able to obtrun a copy of s;lid 
record until the hold hal. heen properly removed. 
Limitations on Right to In.spect or Review. Students 
may not inspect or review the following: 
1. Financial records submitted by their parents. 
2. Confidential letters or materials plaecd in records 
before January 1. 1975, as long as they are used only 
for the purposes for which they were wriuen. 
3. Contidential leu.ers or materials pl3�:ed in records 
after January I,  1975, if the student has voluntarily 
submitted a written waiver. Such letters and state­
ments must relate to the student's admission to the 
univer�ity, application for employment, or receipt of 
an honor or honorary recognition. 1{ the student has 
waived the right of inspection. the university wm 
provide the student, upon request. the names of the 
individuals who provided the l..:tters and !llatements 
of recommen<b.tion. A waiver may be revoked with 
respect to any acnons occurring after the revocation. 
A revocation must be made in writing. 
4. lf an education record contains informalion about 
more than one student, that record may be censored 
to protect the identity of the other person(s) named in 
the record. 
Basic Polley Regarding Disclosure of 
Information from Education Records 
Disclosure Not Requiring Prior Consent. The appropri­
ate record-keeping office shall obtain the wriuen consent 
of the student before disclosing personally identifiable 
information from the student's records except in the case 
of directory information or disclosures to: 
I . The student himself/herself. 
2. University personnel who the in�titution has deter­
mined to have legitimate educational interests. The 
sufficiency of the need for student information will 
be determined by the head of the unit from which the 
records are sought. 
University personnel are those members of the 
institution who act in the student's educational 
interest within the limitations of their need to !mow 
and which may include faculty, edmJOt:.tratol'!>. 
clerical and professional employees, and other 
persons who manage student record information. 
Legitimate educational interest means the demon­
strated need to know to �nnit the perfonnance of 
their assigned duties and responsibilities. including. 
but not limited to, teaching, research, academic 
advising, record-keeping. and various student support 
services. 
Student mf()tmation supplied. in any fonnat or 
medium. to any Governors State University person­
nel or units is provided on the basis that it is needed 
to permit their necessary functioning. All members of 
the faculty, administration, and clerical staff must 
respect I he confidentiality of student information 
they require in the coun;e of their work. They are 
bound by the conditions outlined in this policy 
statement relative to the release of studenl infonna­
tion. All GSU personnel should be alert to refer 
proulptly tQ the appropriate unit's requests for 
transcripts. certifications. or other information. They 
should restrict their responses to acknowledging, 
when appropriate, tbe receipt of requests for student 
information gennane to their area of responsibility. 
3. Officials of other schools in which the student seeks 
or imends to enroll, or in which the student is 
currently enrolled or receiving services from, if there 
is a legitimate need. The sufficiency of the need will 
be determined by the head of the unit from which the 
records are requc:.t.ed. The university will make a 
reasonable attempt to notify the student before 
disclosure. A copy of any information sent will be 
provided to the student upon request. 
4. Faculty or staff conducting student characteristics 
research, providing the research project has the 
written approval of the academic dean or vice 
president spon�uring the research and providing that 
guarantees are made that no personally identifiable 
information will be published or released. 
5. Certain state or federal representatives specified by 
law for the sole purpose of evaluation and auditing of 
governmentally funded programs in which the 
universlly participates, with the guarantee that the 
identity of the swdents will be protected and that the 
information will be destroyed when no longer needed 
for the purposes for which it was provided. 
6. State and local officials or authorities, if a state 
statute adopted before November 19. 1974, specifi­
cally requires disclosure. 
7. Organizations conducting studi� for, or on behalf of, 
state or federal educational agencies or institutions 
for the purpose of developing. validating. or 
administering predictive tests, administering student 
aid programs. and improving instruction, with the 
guarantee that the tdentity of the student will be 
protected and that the information will be destroyed 
when no longer needed for the purposes for which 
the study was conducted. 
8. In connection with financial aid for which the student 
has applied or received, if the information is needed 
to determine eligibility for the aid, to determine the 
amount of the aid. to determine the conditions for the 
aid, or to enforce the terms and conditions of the aid. 
9. Accrediting organizations lo carry out !heir accredit­
ing function, with lhe guarantee !hat lhe identity of 
lhe student will be protected. 
10. Appropriate persons in connection wilh an emer­
gency, if knowledge of such information is necessary 
to protc:ct the heallh or safety of a student or other 
person!:. 
11. In com1pliance with a judicial order or lawfully i�sued 
subpoe,na. The univcr,ity will make a reasonable 
effort tp notify the student in advance of compliance. 
Disclosure Requiring Prior ConscnL Except as li�tcd 
in the above section, all requests for student information 
other than l:lirectory informallon must be accompanied 
by the written consent of !.he student. 
The written consem required by this section must be 
signed c1n (hued hy the: lltlldent and must srx.�ily the 
records to IPe disclosed, the purpose of !.he disclosure, 
and the patty or cJass of parties to whom the disclosure 
may be made. 
When dlsc'losure is made pursuant to this section, the 
appropriate: record-keeping Ollke will, upon request. 
provide lhE: student a copy of the records which were 
disclosed. 
The university will disclose personally identifiable 
information from the education records of a student only 
on the condition that the party to whom the dbclosure is 
made \\lill not further disclose !.he information without 
the student 's written consent. except in the dasclosure of 
directory ie1formation. The university wiU, except for the 
disclosure of directory information, inform the party to 
whom disc:losure is made of the obligation to obtain the 
student's <;onsent before further disclosure to other 
parties. 
Di.sdosun: of Dlrutory Information. Directory 
informati n pertaining to individua.l students may be 
released a1 !.he discretion of the university. The definition 
of directory information will be published in the 
university catalog or other designated publication each 
academic ,rear. Students may notify the university in 
writing lhE:y do not want directory information disclosed 
without pr.jor written consent. The request for not 
disclosing information will be honored until otherwise 
notified b)l t.he student in writing. 
The proceduraJ requirements of this section do not apply 
to the disclosure of directory information trom the 
education records of an individuaJ who is no longer 
enrolled at; the universuy. 
All recipir:nts of student information within the univer­
sity are required to comply with this policy. Directory 
informatic•n or lists of student information wiJJ never be 
knowingly provided to any requesting party for commer­
cial or political purposes. If a student directory is 
published,. it will be equaJly available to all. 
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Records of Di�losure Made. The university shall 
maintain a record of each request for access to and each 
disclosure of personally identifiable information from the 
education records of each student. The record of 
disclosure shall be maintained wilh the education record 
as long as the records are maintained. The record of 
disclosure shall include the following: 
I. The parties who have requested or received person­
ally identifiable information. 
2. The legitimate intere�ts the parties hod in requesting 
or obtaining the information. 
Records of disclosure are not required to be kept in the 
record of a stu1knt when the request was from, or the 
disclo�ure was to, the student himself/herself. a univer­
sity or school official as defined in ''DisclOliure Not 
Requiring Prior Consent" above, a party with written 
consent from the student, or a party seeking directory 
information. 
Challenging the Contents of an Education 
Record 
Purpose. A student has the right to challenge the coment 
of an educotaon record on the grounds !.hat he/she 
believes that it is inaccurate, misleading, or otherwise in 
violation of his/her privacy or other rights and to have 
inserted on the record his/her written explanation of its 
contents. 
NOTE: Academic grievances are covered in the 
university's "Grievance Procedures for Academic 
Matters" and not by this policy. 
Procedure. To initiate a chaJlenge to the education 
record, the student shall, wilhin sixty (60) days after he/ 
she has inspected and n.:vtcwed the record in question for 
the first time, file with the university office responsible 
for maintaining such rec(.lrds, a written request for 
correction, on a form specified by the univcr..ity. Within 
thirty (30) days following receipt of such reque-�t, the 
unit head or his/her de�ignee. �hall review the record in 
question with !.he student and either order the correction 
or delellon of such alleged inaccurate, misleading, or 
otherwi�e inappropriate data as specified in the request 
or notify the student of the right to a hearing at which the 
student and other persons directly involved in the 
establishment of the record shall have an opportunity to 
present evidence to support or refute the contention that 
!.he data specified in the request are inaccurate, mislead­
ing, or otherwise inappropriate. 
Hearing. The student will be given written notice sent to 
his/her last known address of the time and place of such 
hearing not less than ten ( I  0) days in advance. The 
bearing will be conducted by a university representative 
who does not have a direct interest in the outcome. The 
stlldent may challenge the hearing officer. Any disagree-
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ment regarding the hearing officer will be resolved by 
the appropriate vice president. 
The student shall have the right to attend the hearing. to 
be advised by an individual of his/her choice at his/her 
own expense, including an attorney, and to call wiroesses 
in his/her behalf. The student shall be notified in writing 
of the decision within ten (I 0) days following the 
hearing or within five (5) days of a decision without a 
hearing. Such decision is final. The decision shall be 
based solely on the evidence presented at the bearing and 
shall include a summary of the evidence and reasons for 
the decision. 
If the decisions are unsatisfactory to the student. the 
student may place in the education record statements 
commenting on the information in the records or 
statements Setting fonh any reasons for disagreeing with 
the decisions of the hearing panels. The statements will 
be placed in the education record, maintained as part of 
the student's record, and released whenever the record in 
question is disclosed. 
A hearing may not be requested by a student to contest 
the assignment of a grade: however, a hearing may be 
requested to contest whether or not the assigned grade 
was recorded accurately in the education records of the 
student. 
Rigbt to FUe Complaints 
If a student thinks that hislber rights have been violated, 
he/she should first ftle a complaint with the head of the 
unit which maintains the records in question. 
If. after exhausting all internal remedies available within 
the university, the student still thinJcs that his/her rights 
have been violated, written complaints can be filed with 
!he following office: 
Family Policy and Regulations Office 
U.S. Depanrnent of Education 
Washington, D.C. 20202 
A written complaint to the Family Policy and Regula­
tions Office must contain specific allegations of fact 
which have led the student to believe that a violation of 
the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act has 
occurred. 
The Family Policy and Regulations Office will notify the 
complainant and the university of the receipt of the 
CQmplaint and an investigation will follow. 
Destruction/Disposal or Records 
The university may dispose of records when they are no 
longer necessary in accordance with the university 
record retention schedule. However, if under tbe terms of 
this policy, a student has requested access to the record 
or bas formally challenged the record, the record shall 
not be destroyed until access has been granted or until a 
decision has been rendered. 
Explanations placed in the record and the record of 
disclosure of information must be maintained as long as 
the record to which it pertains is maintained. 
Persons in charge of student records should ensure that 
only pertinent items are retained in a student's recolrd. 
Residency Status for 1\aition Purpo�  
Definitions 
For purposes of this regulation, the following definitions 
pertain. 
An "adult student'' is a student who is 1 8  or more Y'ears 
of age. 
A "minor student" is a student who is less than 1 8  j1ears 
of age. 
An "emancipated minor student'' is a completely sdf­
supporting student who is less than 1 8  years of age. 
Marriage or active military service shall be regarded as 
affecting the emancipation of minors, whether mall� or 
female, for the purposes of this regulation. 
"Residence" means legal domicile. Voter registration, 
filing of tax returns, proper license and registration for 
driving or ownership of a vehicle, and other such 
transactions may verify intent of residence in a state. 
Neither length of university attendance nor continued 
presence in the uruversity community during vacati[on 
periods shall be construed to be proof of Illinois 
residence. Except as otherwise provided in this re81ula­
tion, no parent or legal or natural guardian will be 
considered a resident unless the parent or guardian 
maintnins a bona fide and permanent residence in 
Illinois, except when temporarily absent from lllinpis. 
with no intention of changing his or her legal residl�nce 
to some other State or country. 
Residency Determination 
The university shall detenrune the residency status of 
each student enrolled in the university for the purp:>se of 
determining whether the srudent is assessed in-stat•: or 
out-of-state tuition. Each applicant for admission to the 
university shaJJ submit at the time of application 
evidence for determination of residency. The office: 
responsible for admissions shall make a determina1tion of 
residency status. 
Jf a nonresident is cla.�sified in error as a resident, a 
change in tuition charges shall be applicable beginning 
with the tenn following reclassification. U the erroneous 
resident classification is caused by false information 
submitted by the student, a change in tuition charges 
shaJJ be applicable for each term in which tuition charges 
were based on such false infonnation. In addition, the 
student who has submitted false infonnation may be 
subject to appropriate disciplinary action. 
If a resident is classified by error as a nonresident, a 
change in tuition charges shall be applicable during the 
term in which the reclassification occurs, provided that 
the student has filed a written request for review in 
accordance with this regulation. 
Residency Requirements 
Adult Students. To be considered a resident. an adult 
student must have been a bona fide resident of Illinois 
for a period of at least six consecutive months Immedi­
ately preceding the beginning of any term for which the 
individual registers at the university and must continue to 
maintain a bona fide residence in Ulinois. ln the case of 
adull students who �eside with their parents (or one of 
them if only one parent is living or the parents are 
separated or divorced), the student will be considered a 
resident if the parents have established and are maintain­
ing a bona fide residence in ntinois. 
Minor Students. The residence of a minor student shall 
be considered to be the same as and change with any of 
the following: 
1. That of the minor's parents if they are living together, 
or the living parent if one is deceased; 
2. If the parents are separated or divorced. that of the 
parent to whom custody of the minor has been 
awarded by court decree or order, or in the absence 
of a court decree or order, that of the father unless the 
minor has continuously resided with the mother for a 
period of at least six consecutive months immedi­
ately preceding the minor's registration at the 
university, in which latter case the minor's residence 
shall be considered to be that of the mother; 
3. If the minor has been legally adopted, that of the 
adoptive parents, and, in the event the adoptive 
parents become divorced or separated, that of the 
adoptive parent whose residence would govern under 
the foregoing rules if the parent had been a natural 
parent; 
4. That of the legally appointed guardian of the person; 
or 
5. That of a "natural" guardian such as a grandparent. 
adult brother or adult sister, adult uncle or aunt, or 
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other adult witb whom the minor has resided :tnd by 
whom the minor has been supported for a period of at 
least six consecutive month.\ immediately preceding 
the minur's n:gJslr.ltJon at the university for any term 
if the minor's parent<; are deceased or have aban­
doned the minor and if no legal guardian of the minor 
has been appointed and qualified. 
Emancipated Minors. If emancipated minors actually 
reside in JlJinois, such minors shall be cons•dc.red 
re\Oiclents even though their parents or guardians may not 
reside in Illinois. Emartcipated minors who are com­
pletely self-supporting shall be consideJ:ed residents if 
they have maintained a dwelling place within Ulinois for 
a period of at least six consecutive month� immediately 
preceding the beginning of any tenn for which they 
register at the uni\,crqity. Emancipated mjnors who reside 
with their parents and whose parents (or one of them if 
one parent is living or the parents are separated or 
divorced) have established and are maintaining a bona 
fide 111inois residence shall be regarded as residents. 
Minor ChJldren of Parents Trans.ferred Outside the 
United totes. Tbe minor children of persons who have 
resided in Illinois for at least twelve consecutive months 
immediately prior to a transfer by their employers to 
some location outside of the United States shall be 
considered residents. This rule shall apply, however, only 
when the minor children of such parents enroll in the 
university within five years of the time their parents are 
transferred by their employer to a location outside the 
United States. 
Married Student. A nonresident student, whether minor 
or adult. who is married to a person who meets and 
complies with all of the applicable requirements of these 
regulations to establish residence status, shall be 
classified as a resident. 
Armed Forces Personnel. Nonresidents of lllinois who 
are on active duty with one of the services of the Armed 
Forces of the United States, who are stationed in Tllinois, 
and who submit evidence of such service and station, as 
well as the spouses and dependent children of such 
persons, shall be considered residents as long as such 
persons remain stationed in Illinois and the spouses and/ 
or dependent children of such persons also reside in 
ntinois. If such persons are transferred to a post outside 
the continenta.l United States, but such persons remain 
registered at the university, residency status shall 
continue until such time as these persons are stationed 
within a state other than Illinois but within the continen­
tal United States. 
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Staff Mtlmbers of the UnJverslty, Allied Agencies, and 
Faculty 1Df State-Supported Institutions in Dlinois. 
Staff members of the university and allied agencies and 
faculties of state-supported institutions of bigher 
education in Illinois, holding appointment of at least one­
quarter time, and their spouses and dependent children, 
shall be l'reated as residents. 
Teacher:; in Public and Private IUinols Schools. 
Teachers in public and private elementary and secondary 
schools of Illinois shall, if subject to payment of tuition, 
be assessed at the resident rate during aoy term in which 
they hold an appointment of at least one-quarter time, 
including the summer session immediately following the 
term in vvhich the appointment was effective. 
Reside cy Status Appeal Procedure 
Students who take exception to their residency status 
classific ition shall pay the tuition assessed but may file a 
claim in writing to the university office responsible for 
reconsideration of residency status. The written claim 
must be filed within thirty (30) calendar days from tbe 
date of tlhe tuition bill or the student loses all rights to a 
change of residency status for the term in queJ>tion. If the 
student is dissatisfied with the ruling in response to the 
written daim made within said period, the student may 
file a written appeal within ten ( I  0) calendar days of 
receipt c•f the decision to the responsible university 
office. Such written appeals shall be forwarded to the 
appropriate university vice president who shall consider 
all evidc·nce submitted in connection with the case and 
render a decision which shall be final. 
Special Situations 
Upon recommendation of the president/Board of 
Trustees may, in special situations, grant resident status 
to categ!)ries of persons otherwise classified as nonresi­
dents un�er this regulation. 
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Glen Abbott 
Assistant to the PresidenciAffinnative Action Officer 
B.A .. State University of New York, Binghamton, 1972 
M.A.T., State University of New York, Bingbamton, 1973 
Joseph B. Addison 
University Professor of Physical Science, CAS 
B.S., University of New Brunswick, 1972 
Ph.D., University of New Brunswick, 1976 
David Alrwworth 
Coordinator of Instructional Development, CELCS 
University Professor of Instructional Communications 
M.A .. University of St. Andrews, 1961 
Ph.D., University of Southern California, 1970 
Diane Alexaoder 
Dean, College of Education 
B.S., Southern Illinois University, 1972 
M.Ed., South Dakota State University, 1982 
Ed. D .• University of South Dakota. 1991 
Ja.mes A. Alexander 
Vice President, Administration and Planning 
B.A., Yale University, J975 
J.D .. Yale University, 1978 
Joanne Anania 
University Professor of Reading/Language Arts, CE 
B.S., University of Nebraska, Omaha, 1961 
M.S.T., The University of Chicago. 1975 
Ph.D., The University of Chicago, 1981 
Anthony Andrews 
University Professor of Economics, CBPA and CAS 
B.A .. Hampton Institute, Virginia, 1968 
M.A .. University of Pennsylvania, 1970 
M.A., University of Kansas, 1971 
Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania, 1991 
Mary Arnold 
University Professor of Counseling, CE 
B.A., Johnson C. Smith Univershy, 1970 
M.A., Appalachian State University, 1976 
Ph.D., University of Iowa, 1989 
Timothy P. Arr 
Director, Business Operations 
B.A., University ofDallas, 1972 
Debra Ball 
Special Project Manager, Financial Aid 
B.S .. Tampa College, 1983 
Teresa Bnr1os-Aulet 
University Professor of Policy Analysis/Latin American 
Studies, CAS 
B.A., University of Illinois, Chicago. 1970 
M.A., University of Ulinois, Chicago, 1974 
Tobfn Barrow 
ProvosciVice President for Academic Affairs 
B.A .. San Francisco State University, 1965 
Ph.D., Stanford University, 1978 
Ralph Bell 
University Professor of Health Administration, CHP 
B.A .. University of South Florida, 1975 
M.A .. University of Illinois, Chicago, 1977 
PhD., University of Illinois, Chicago, 1981 
.Uebel o. Berg 
University Professor of Psychology and Counseling, CE B.A., The University of Chicago, 1962 
M.A .. The University of ChiCago, 1963 
Ph.D., The University of Ch1cago, 1972 
Rose Bigler 
University Professor of Criminal Justice, CAS 
B.A., Mercer University, 1981 
M.S., Northeastern University, 1982 
Ph.D., Rutgers University. 1991 
Michael Blackbu�;n 
Assistant Director, Student Life 
B.A., Governors State University, 1984 
M.A., Governors State University, 1985 
Gregory Blevins 
University Professor of Alcoholism Science, CHP 
B.S., Western Michi�n University, 1970 
M.A., Western Michtgan University, 1974 
Ph.D .. Western Michigan University, 1979 
David Blood 
University Professor of Education, CE 
B.S., lllinois Stat" University, 1971 
M.A., Governors State University, 1974 
Ed.D., lllinois State University. 1984 
Eugene Blue 
University Professor of Accounting, CBPA 
B.A .. Kalamazoo College, 1972 
Ph.D .. Michigan State University, 1997 
William Boline 
University Professor of Social Work, CHP 
B.S., Kentucky State University, 1964 
M.S.W., University of Illinois, 1967 
Mary Bookwalter 
University Professor of Print malting and Design, CAS 
B.S.E., Emporia State University, 1966 
M.A., Eastern lllinois University, 1982 
M.F.A., Northern Illinois University, 1984 
Eileen Borgia 
University Professor of Education, CE 
B.S., Marywood College, 1966 
M.S., University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, 1971 
Ph.D., Untversity oflllinois. Urbana-Champaign, 1994 
Rebecca Bostian 
Director, University Library 
A.A., Grossmont College, 1974 
B.A., Southern Illinois University, 1986 
M.L.J.S .. Louisiana State University, 1987 
Arthur Bourgeois 
University Professor of Art History, CAS 
B.S .. Wayne State University, 1971 
M.A., Wayne State University, 1972 
Ph.D., indiana University, 1979 
Breuda K. Boykins-MontgOmery 
Coordinator, Marketing and Promotions, PA 
B.A., University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign. 1978 
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T�re�a Brobeck 
University Professor of Communication Disorders, CHP 
B.S.E .. lodiana University, 1981 
M.A., Indiana Univer61ty, 1983 
Ph.D., University of Iowa. 1996 
Ronald L Brubaker 
University Professor of Computer Scie.nce, CAS 
B.A., Cornell Colle,e, 1960 
M.A., Princeton Uruversity, 1962 
Ph.D., Princeton University, 1966 
Thomas Bruyndl 
Special Project Manager. CBPA 
B.A., Governors State University, 1998 
Denise Bukovan 
Special Project Manager, CBPA 
B.M., State University of New York, Potsdam. 1976 
M.P.A., State University of New York, Albany, 1992 
Richard Burd 
Professional Photographer, CELCS 
UniverSity Professor of Photography 
B.S., University of Michigan, 1 965 
M.S., Ulinois Institute of Technology. 1970 
Linda Buyer 
University Professor of Psychology, CE 
B.A., University of Illinois at Chicago. 1979 
M.A .. University of lUblQJS at Chicago, 1985 
Ph.D .. University of Illinois at Chicago, !989 
Elva Cabellero 
Admissions Counselor. ASR 
B.A., DePaul University, 1991 
Elhabetb Cada 
University Professor of Occupational Therapy, CHP 
B.S., Colorado State University, 1974 
M.S., George Williams College. 1981 
OTRJLCenified/Licensed in Illinois, Occupational Therapist 
FAOTA Fellow of the American Occupational Therapy 
Association 
D. Jon Carlson 
University Profnsor of Counseling, CB 
B.S., Southern Ulinois University, 1967 
M.S .. Southern Dlinois University. 1968 
Ed.D., Wayne State University, 1971 Psy.D .• Alfred Adler Institute, 1990 
Cynthia Carr 
University Professo.r of Occupational Therapy, CHP 
B.S .. Mount Mary College, 1976 
M.S., University of Dlinois Medical Center, 1988 
OTRIL Cenified/Licensed in Illinois, Occupational Therapist 
Patricia A. Carter 
Dean, Student Affairs and Services 
B.S .. Tennessee State University, 1967 
M.A., Michigan State University, 1971 
Ph.D., Michigan State University, 1981 
Russell Carter 
University Professor of Physical Therapy. CHP 
B.S., University of Wisconsin. 1969 
M.P.H., University ofNonh Carolina, 1974 
Ed. D., Nonbem Illinois University. 1989 
Diane Casey 
Librarian. UL 
University Professor of Library Science 
B.A., State University of New Yorlc, 1970 
M.A., Ohio State University. 1972 
M.Div .. Trinity Lutheran Seminary, 1985 
M.LS., Kent State University, 1991 
CoOeen Cawthon 
Special Project Manager, Provost's Office 
B.A .• Governors Sttue University, 1993 
Edwin D. Cdlelnik 
Chairperson, Division of Science 
University Professor of Physical Science, CAS 
B.S., Villanova University, 1968 
Ph.D., The Pennsylvania State University. 1971 
� Chang 
University Professor of Education, CE 
B.S., Taiwan Normal University, 1967 
Ed.M., Stale University of New York, 1971 
Ph.D .. Cornell University at Ithaca. 1979 
Albert D. Cbesser Jr. 
Director. Depanment of Public Safety 
B.S., En�tern Illinois University, I 977 
M.P.A., Roosevelt University. 1980 
M.S .• Lewis University, 1989 
Clementine M. Colemao 
University Professor of Health Administration. CHP 
B.S .• Roosevel� UniverSity, 1964 
M.A .. Governors State University, 1974 
Burton CoUlns 
University Professor of Counse.ling. CE 
B.A., Langston University, 1963 
M.A .• Governors State Univenily, 1974 
Ed.D., Loyola University of Chicago, 1997 
William Craig 
Admissions Counselor, ASR 
B.A .. Bowling Grten State Umve.rsity, 1966 
M.A .• Northern Illinois University, 1969 
Catherine Crawfonl 
University Professor of Health Administration, CHP 
B.A .• Stale University of New York, Albany, 198 1 
Ph.D., Rockefeller College, SUNY. Albany, 1988 
Larry Cross 
University Professor of Education, CE 
B.A., Stillman College. 1966 
M.Ed .. University of Ulinois, 1970 
Ph.D., University of Illinois. 1984 
LoweD W. Culver 
University Professor of Public Administration, CBPA 
B.A., California State University, San Diego. 1954 
M.A .. University of California, Los Angeles, 1957 
Ph.D., University of Southern California, 1967 
Donald Culverson 
University Professor of Political and Justice Studies, CAS 
B.A .. California State Polytechnic University, 1975 
Ph.D .. University ofColifornia, Santa Barbara, 1987 
David V. Curtis 
University Professor of Management. CBPA 
B.A., University of California, 1963 
M.A., University of Denver, 1965 
Ph.D., Stanford University, 1972 
Karen D' Arcy 
University Professor of Analytica_l Chemistry, CAS 
B.A .. University ofNonhem Colorado. 1979 
Ph.D., Ponland State University. 1984 
Tommy Dasaozo 
Director, Student Life 
A.A .. Olive Hlll'Vey College, 1971 
B.A., Governors State University, 1973 
M.A.. Governors State University, 1976 
M.A .. Governors State University, 1993 
Jagdisb Dav� 
University Professor of Psychology and Counseling, CE 
B.A., Bombay University, India, 1946 
B.Ed., Gujarat University, India, 1954 
M.Ed., Gujarat University, India, 1956 
M.A., The University of Chicago, 1960 
Ph.D .. The University of Chicago, 1964 
Psy.D., UIInois School of Professional Psychology, 1992 
Burton Dlkelsky 
Execut.ive Director, Center for Performing Arts 
B.S., Southern lUinois University, 1967 
M.A., Northeastern illinois University, 1975 
Michael Dimitroff 
University Professor of Psychology, CE 
A.B., Indiana University, 1966 
M.S., lndia.na University, 1971 
Ph.D .. Purdue University, 1975 
David Dixon 
Internal Auditor 
B.S., DePaul University, 1970 
Robert Donaldson 
University Professor of Public Adm.inis1111lion. CBPA 
B.S., Florida A&M University, 1963 
M.P.A .. Roosevelt University, 1973 
M.Ph., Roosevelt University, 1973 
Ed.D., Wes�m Michigan University, 1977 
Marpret Donohue 
Special Project Manager, CELCS 
B.A., Governors State University, 1980 
M.A., Governors State University. 1988 
Arthur Durant 
University Professor of Health Administration, CHP 
B.A., Howard University, 1972 
M.A., The University of Chicago, 1978 
Ph.D .. Brandeis University. 1993 
Constance L Edwards 
University Professor of Nursing, CHP 
B.S.N., Tuskegee Institute, 1966 
M.S., University of Colorado, 1970 
Ph.D., University of lllinois, Chicago, 1996 
Vl.,PnJa Eysenbacb 
Coordinator, University Publications, PA 
A.B .• University of Illinois, Chicago, 1968 
M.A., Governors Stale University, 1991 
Adriela Fernandez 
University Profes.sor of Social Science/Latin America, CAS 
B.S., Universidad de Chile, 1979 
M.S., Purdue University. J982 
Ph.D., Purdue Univershy. 1991 
Richard H. Finkley 
Acting Chairperson, Division of Account,ing/Finance/ 
Economics 
University Professor of Business Law, CBPA 
B.S., Southern Illinois Univer$ity, 1972 
J.D., University of Texas, 1975 
M.B.A .. Southern Illinois University, 1977 
Gary E. Fisk 
Coo�inator of lnstructiofical Development 
University Professor ofTe1evision and Media Production 
Management, CELCS 
B.S., Colorado Slate University, 1966 
M.A .. Michigan State University, 1969 
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Richard Fosberg 
University Professor of Finance, CBPA 
B.B.A., Southwest Texas Stale University, 1976 
M.B.A., Texas A&M University, 1978 
Ph.D., Texas A&M University, 198& 
Carolyn M. Fraser 
University Professor of Nursing, CHP 
B.S.N., DePaul University, 1959 
M.S.N., DePaul University, 1963 
Ed.D., Northern Dlinois University, 1985 
Donald Fricker 
University Professor of Management Infonnation Systems, 
CBPA 
B.A., Southern Illinois University, 1978 
M.B.A., lllinois Institute of Technology, 1984 
George Garrett 
University Professor of Educational Administration, CE 
B.S., Soutbwestem College, 1966 
B.S.E., Henderson State University, 1970 
M.S.E .• East Texas State University. 1973 
Ed.D., East TeXas State University, 1978 
Mary J. Geis 
University Professor of Nursing, CHP 
B.S., St. Xavier College, 1959 
M.S.N., University of California. 1961 
M.A� University of Kansas, 1979 
M. Phil., University of Kansas, 1981 
Ph.D., University of Kansas, 1985 
Donna Gellatly 
University Professor of Health Administration, CHP 
B.S., DePaul University, 1969 
M.B.A., DePaul University, 1972 
C.P.A .. State of Illinois, 1973 
Linda Geller 
Librarian, UL 
University Professor of Library Science 
B.A., Northern lllinois University, 1986 
M.A., Northern lllinois University, 1990 
HilaryGereg 
Director, Small Business Development Center, CBPA 
B.A., Hallam University, England, 1980 
Post-Graduate Diploma, University of Kent at Canterbury, 
England. 1988 
M.S .• National Louis University, 1993 
EfraJmGU 
University Professor ofPublic Administration, CBPA 
B.A., San Jose State University, 1964 
M.C.P., Unive.rsity of Cincinnati, 1966 
Ph.D., UniverSity of Illinois, Chi�go, 1981 
Ann Glascotr 
Librarian. UL 
University Professor ofLibnu)' Science 
B.A .. University of Wisconsin. 1965 
M.A.L.S., Univeuily of Wisconsin, 1966 
Certificate of Advunoed Study in Lib('at)' 
Science, Th.e Unive� of Chicago, 1980 
Mercedes Graf 
University Professor of School Psychology, CE 
B.S., Loyola University, 1961 
M.S.Ed., Chicago State University, 1964 
Ed.D., University of Illinois, Urbana, 1979 
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Paul Green 
Director, Institute for Public Policy and Admmistratlon, 
CBPA 
B.A., University of Ulinois. 1964 
M.A.. The University ofOucago, 1966 
Ph.D .• The University of Chicago, 1975 
Peter Guntber 
University Professor of Environmental Science, CAS 
B.S .. St. John's University, 1965 
M.S., Niagara University, 1967 
Ph.D., The Pennsylvania State University, 1972 
Juditb Gustawson 
Acting External Programs Manager, CELCS 
B.A., Governors State University, 1973 
M.A.B.A .. Governors Srote Univer ity, 1979 
Reino W. Hakala 
University Professor of Mathematical. Physical, and 
Environmental Sciences. CAS 
A.B., Columbia Univershy, 1946 
M.A., Columbia University, 1947 
Ph.D., Syr11cuse University, 1965 
Elizabeth Haoseo·Shaw 
Librarian, UL 
University Professor of Libr.arr Scienct' B.A .. Western Dlinois University. 1971 
M.A., University of Sooth Florida. 1979 
Louvenia Hardaway 
Assistant to the Vice President 
Administration and Planning 
John D. Harris 
Coordinator of Public Information, PA 
B.A., Columbia College, Chicago, 1994 
Michael Hassett 
Director, Physical Plant Operations 
B.S., Northern Illinois Unaversity, 1972 
M.B.A .• Governors State Univeralty, 1987 
Darlene l:lawkins 
University Professor of Psychology and Counseling. CE 
B.A., DePaul University, 1983 
Ph.D .. lUinois Institute of Technology. 1993 
Lisa Hendrickson 
Acting Coocdinator, Community College Relations. ASR 
B.S., Northern Ulinois University, 1989 
M.A., Governors State University, 1995 
LeeHertzmao 
University Professor of Heollh Science. CHP 
B.A .. Oberlin College. 1961 
Dip. Ed., University of East Africa, 1963 M.P.H .• University of Michigan, 1965 
Ph.D., University of Illinois. 1972 
M.B.A., The Universi{y of Chicago, i984 
Susanne Hildebrand 
University Professor of Communication Disorders, CHP 
B.S .. Northern Illinois University, 1968 
M.S .. University of Illinois. 1969 
Deborah Holdsteln 
University Professor of English and Rhetoric, CAS 
B.A.. Northwestern University, 1973 
A.M .. University of Illinois. 1975 
Ph.D., University of Illinois, 1978 
Juanita Hollimao 
Universil'f Professor of Nursing, CHP 
B.S.N .• Texas A&M Univet"'ily, 1965 
M.S.N., University Cali(ornia, San Francisco, 1971 
Ph.D., Colorado State University, 1988 
Glenna Bowell 
University Professor of Reading ond language Ans. CE 
B.A., University of Missouri, Kansas City, 1970 
M.A .. University of Missouri, Kansas City, 1973 
PhD., University of Missouri, Kansas City, 1978 
Mary E. Howes 
University Professor of Management, CBPA 
Diploma, Vancouver Community College, 1974 
M.B.A., University of Kansas. 1978 
Ph.D .• University of Kansas, 1911 I 
Dora Hubbard 
Registrar 
B.A., Southern lllinois University. 1970 
M.A .. Governors State University, 1974 
Rosemary Hulett-Porter 
Director, Alumni Relations 
B.S.Ed .. Chicago Stole University, 1975 
M.S.Ed., Chicago State University, 1980 
Akkanad M. Isaac 
Chairperson. Division of Management/Administrative 
Sciences/Marketing/Public Administration, CBPA 
University Professor of Management Information Systems, 
CBPA 
B.S .• Kerala University, 1954 
M.S .. Lehigh University, 1967 
Ph.D .• Lehigh University, 1969 
Brad Jobnson 
University Professor of Accounting, CBPA 
B.A., University of California, Los Angeles, 1973 
M.S., California State Umversity, Northridge, 1979 
M.B.T .. University of Southern California, 1980 
J.D., Northwestern School of Law. Lewis and Clark College. 
1987 
Ph.D., University of Houston, 1993 
Jetrny Kaiser 
University Professor of Educational Administration, CE 
A.A.S., State University of New York. Buffalo, 1964 
B.S .• State University of New York, Buffalo, 1966 
Ed.M .. State University of New York. Buffalo, 1969 
S.E.A., State University of New York, Buffalo, 1972 
Ph.D .• State University of New York. Buffalo, 1973 
Patti Kalveloge 
University Professor of Occupational Therapy. CHP 
B.A .. Illinois Benedictine University 
M.S., Rush University 
OTRIL Certified/Licensed in Illinois, Occupational 1t'herapist 
Maribeth Kasik 
Chairperson, Division of Education, CE 
University Professor of Special Education, CE 
B.S., Southern llhnois Uoiver1it)'. 1973 
M.Ed., University of IUinois, 1978 
Ph.D., Southern Illinois University, 1983 
Marsha Katz 
University Professor of Management, CBPA 
B.A., Stale University of New York at Stony Brooty 1969 
M.A.. Michigan State University, 1971 
PhD .. Michigan State University. 1978 
Thomas J, Kelly 
University Professor of Urban History, CAS 
B.A., Joh11 Carroll University, 1962 
M.A .• University oflllinois. 1965 
Ph.D .. University of lllinois, 1971 
Joyce Kennedy 
Acting Division Chair. Divtsion ofLibe.ral Ans 
University Professor of Communication. CAS 
B.A .• Harris Teachers College, 1965 
M.Ed., St. Louis University, 1968 
Ph.D .. Michigan State University, 1975 
Lamonda Kidd 
Coordinat.or, Student Organizations. SL 
B.S .• University or Wisconsin, Oshkosh, 1983 
M.D.H.R� National College of Education, 1989 
Jacquelyn Kilpatrick 
University Professor of English Literature and 
Composition, CAS 
B.A .. California State University. fresno. 1979 
M.A .. California State University, Fr�o. 1981 
Ph.D . •  University of California, Santa Cruz, 1996 
Mohammed Kishta 
University Professor of Science Education. CAS 
B.A., Moorhead State Uni�crsity. 1966 
M.S .. North Dakota State University, 1968 
Ph.D .• University of Iowa, 1974 
Diane KJos 
University Proft)sor of P�ychology and Counseling, CE 
B.S., Syracuse Uni..,ersity. 19?3 
M.A., Governors State University, 1974 
Ph.D., Loyola University of Chicago, 1980 
Phyllis Ktinaensmith 
Untversity Professor of Physiology, CAS 
B.S., PennsylVania State University, 1979 
M.S., Ohio State University, I 981 
Ph.D., Purdue University, 1984 
Nageswar Kollsetty 
University Professor of Social Work. CHP 
B.S .. Osmania University. India. 1970 
M.A., Tata Institute of Social Sciences. India, 1973 
Diploma, Bajaj Institute or Management Studies, India, 1977 
Ph.D., University of Illinois, Chicago, 1984 
Ana C. Kong · 
University Professor of Communication, CAS 
B.S .. Far Eastern University, Manila, 1962 
M.S., Un�versity oflllinois, 1969 
Ph.D., University of Illinois, 1973 
Georgia Kosmoski 
University Professor of Educational Administration, CE 
B.S .. lndiann University, 1972 
M.S., Purdue University, 1975 
Ph.D .• Purdue University, 1989 
Frances Kostarelos 
University Professor of Liberal Studies and Anthropology, 
CAS 
B.A., The University of Chicago, 1980 
M.A .. The University of Chicago, 198 1 
Ph.D .. The University of Chicago. 1989 
Patricia Koutouzos 
University Professor of English and Secondary Education, 
CAS 
B.A.. Va.lparaiso University, 1970 
M.A .. Governors State University, 1989 
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DamonKrug 
University Professor of Psychulogy and Counseling, CE 
B.A .• Hanover College, 1985 
M.A., Ball State Unive�ity, 1987 
Ph.D., Ball State University. 1990 
William J. Kryspin 
Director, Institutional Research 
B.A., St. Mary's College, 1964 
M.S., Purdue University, 1972 
Ph.D., Purdue University, 1974 
Sbailendra Kumar 
University Professor of Organic Chemistry, CAS 
B.S .• University of Delhi, 1971 
M.S., University of Delhi, 1973 
Ph.D., University of Missouri. 1981 
Susan L' AtHer 
University Professor of Reading/Language Ans, CE 
B.A., Macalester College, 1970 
M.A .. Gallaudet College, 1972 
M.A .• California State UnivetT>ity, Northridge, 1977 
M.A .• Harvard University, 1992 
Ed.D., Harvard University, 1997 
Anthony Labriola 
University Professor of Television Production, CELCS 
B.A., University of Illinois, 1972 
M.A .. Ohio University, 1978 
Mary Lanigan 
University Professor of Communication and Training, CAS 
B.A., University Illinois, Urbana, 1986 
M.S., lllillois State University. 1988 
M.S., lndiana University, 1994 
M.S., Indiana University, 1995 
Ph.D., Indiana University, 1997 
Robert E. Leftwkb 
University Professor of Nursing, CHP 
B.S.N., Baylor University, 1963 
M.S., Northern Illinois University, 1970 
Ph.D .• Clayton University, 1977 
Marl Ellen Lnere_nce 
University Librarian, UL 
University Professor of Library Science 
B.S .. Eastem Illinois University, 1971 
M.S.E., Southern Illinois University. 1974 
M.L.S .• Rosary College, 1990 
Larry Levinson 
University Professor of Political Science, CAS 
B.A .• Washington University, St. Louis, 1974 
M.A., University of Wisconsin, Madison, 1975 
Ph.D., The University of Chicago. 1987 
Andre Lewis 
Admissions Counselor, ASR 
B.A., Governors State University, 1992 
Judith A. Lewis 
Acting Chairperson, Division of Health Administration and 
Human Services 
University Professor of Alcoholism Sciences, CHP 
B.A., University of Michigan, 1960 
M.A .. Eastern Michigan University, 1963 
M.A .. Eastern Michtgan University, 1965 
Ph.D .. University of Michigan, 19?0 
Michael D. Lewis 
University Professor of Psychology and Counseling, CE 
B.S .• Eastern Michigan University, 1962 
M.A .. Eastern Michigan Univenity, 1964 
Ph.D., University of Michigan, 1969 
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Jag11n LingamnenJ 
University Professor of Criminal Justice, CAS 
B.Sc., A.P. Agricultural College, 1962 
M.Sc., A.P. Agricultural University, 1965 
Ph.D., Michigan State University, 1972 
M.S.CJ .• University of Alabama in Birmingham. 1979 
Benjamin Lowe 
University Professor of Education, CE 
B.A., University ofBi.nnjngllnm, 1966 
M.S., University of Wisconsin, 1968 
Ph.D., University of Wisconsin, 1970 
M.Ed., University of Illinois, Chicago, 1986 
John Lowe DI 
University Professor of Communication Disorders, CHP 
B.S .• Eastern Illinois University, 1964 
M.A., University oflllinois, 1966 
Ph.D .. University of Illinois, 1969 
Jay Lubinsky 
University Professor of Communication Disorders, CHP 
B.A., Brooklyn College, 1967 
M.S., Broolclyn College, 1972 
Ph.D .• Case Western Reserve University, 1977 
Gail L. Lutz 
Director of Human Resoun:;es 
B.A., DePaul University, 1980 
M.A., Unive£Sity of Ulinois, Spdngfield, 1993 
Zafar A. Malik 
University Professor of Management, CBPA 
B.S.M.E., Institution of Mechanical Engineers, London, 1955 
M.S., Union College, 1967 
Ph.D., Rensselaer Polytechnic lostitutc, 1974 
Eric V. Martin 
Director of Writing Acloss the Curriculum Program 
B.A .. Illinois State University, 1990 
M.A., Illinois State University, 1992 
D.A .• lllinois State University, 1995 
James Massey 
University Professor of Health Administration, CHP 
B.A., McMurry College, 1963 
M.P.A., University of Missouri, 1969 
David Matteson 
University Professor of Psychology and Counseling, CE 
B.A., Alfred University, 1960 
B.D .. Colgate Rochester Divinity School, 1964 
Ph.D., Boston Unive rsity, 1968 
DaJeF. Max 
University Professor of Business Administration, CBPA 
B.S., Wanburg College, 1966 
M.S .. University of Wisconsin, 1968 
Ph.D., University of Iowa, 1972 
Sandra A. Mayfield 
University Professor of Communication Disorders. CHP 
B.S., Colorado State University, 1971 
M.A., Case Western Reserve University, 1972 
Ph.D .• University of Wisconsio·Madison, 1980 
Kelly McCarthy 
University Professor of Counseling, SO 
B.A., University of Jllioois, Chicago, 1980 
M.A., DePaul University, 1990 
Diane McClellan 
University Professor of Early Childhood Education. CE 
B.A., University of California, 1lerkley, 1970 
M.A., Governors State University, 1976 
Ph.D .• Unive£Sity of Illinois, Urbana, 1991 
Nancy McKeating 
University Legal Counsel, A&P 
B.S., Northern Illinois University, 1973 
J.D .• Northern llUnois University, 1978 
Cheryl Mejta 
Director, Center for Advanced Training, Education, and 
Evaluation (CATEE) in Addictions and Behavioral Health 
University Professor of Alcoholism Sciences, CHP 
B.S., Bradley University, 1973 
M.A., Bradley University, 1974 
Ph.D., Illinois Institute of Technology, 1981 
Jon E. Mendelson 
University Professor of Environmental Science, CAS 
B.A.. Harvard University. l962 
M.A., University of Wisconsin, 1968 
Ph.D., University of Wisconsin. 1972 
John Meyer 
University Professor of Computer Education, CE 
B.S., Findlay College, 1971 
M.Ed., University of Toledo, 1976 
Ph.D., Ohio University, 1991 
C. Edward Miller 
University Professor of Life Science, CAS 
B.A., Northern lllinois University, 1966 
M.A .. Northern IIUnois University, 1969 
Ph.D., Northern Illinois University, 1972 
Lynn MlUer 
University Professor of Psychology and Counseling, CE 
B.A., University of Colorado. Boulder, 1980 
M.A., Arizona State University, 1987 
M.A., University of Colorado, Denver, 1989 
Ph.D., University of Colorado, Denver, J 997 
Peter J. Mizera 
Director of Information Technology Services 
B.S., DePaul University, 1979 
Gregory Moehring 
University Professor of Inorganic Chemistry. CAS 
8$., Western Washington University, 1981 
Ph.D., Purdue University, 1987 
Joyce Mobberg 
University Professor of Life Science, CAS 
B.S., North Dakota State University. 1953 
M.S., North Dakota State University, 1955 
M.S., University of Wisconsin, 1957 
Ph.D., Unive£Sity of Wisoonsin, 1962 
Sonya Monroe 
University Professor of Social Work, CHP 
B.A., University oflllinois. 1959 
M.S.W., University of Illinois, 1961 
Ed.D., Western Michigan University, 1981 
Joyce C. Morishita 
University Professor of Art, CAS 
B.A., Northwestern University, 1965 
M.A •• Northwestern University, 1966 
Ph.D .. Northwestern University, 1979 
Cheryl Mroz 
University Professor of Early Childhood Education, CE 
B.S., St. Xavier University, 1975 
M.S., St. Xavier University, 1978 
Ph.D .• Loyola University, 1992 
Melvyn M. Mudmik 
Unjvmity Prof� ofConununication, CAS 
B.S., University of Maryland, 1960 
M.A .• University of Maryland, 1966 
Ph.D., University of Denver. 1973 
Rashldah J. Mu.hammld 
University Professor of English and Secondary Education, 
CAS 
B.A., Mjchig.m State University, 1989 
MA., Micbigan StAte University, 1991 
Ph.D., Michigan State University, 1995 
Kathy Murphy 
Special Project Manager, CBPA 
B.S .. Roosevelt University, 1985 
Charles Nebes 
Coordinator, Information Systems, ITS 
B.S., University of Illinois, 1971 
M.A., Governors State University, 1998 
Margaret Neumann 
Unjversity Professor of Management Information Systems, 
CBPA 
B.S., University of Southern Mississippi, 1980 
M.S., University of Southern Miuiss1ppi, 1984 
Ph.D .• University of Texas at Arlington, 1991 
Willlam NowUn 
Dean, College of Business lllld Public Administration 
B.S., State Uruversity of New York at Empire, 1978 
M.P.A., State University of New York at broc:kpon, 1981 
Ph.D., State University of New York at Buffalo, 1986 
Margaret Nugent 
Writing Center Coordinator. Student Development, SAS 
B.S., IIlinois State University, 1989 
M.A� Bradley University. 1991 
D.A.. Illinois State University. 1997 
Paul O'Brien 
University Professor of Accounting, CBPA 
B.S .• Millikin University, 1959 
M.B.A .. The University of Chicago, 1963 
C.P.A .. State of TIIinois. 1964 
Ph.D .. Dlinois Institute of Technology, 1978 
Roger K. Oden 
Dean, College of Art$ and Sciences 
University Professor of Political Science, CAS 
B.A., Nonh Carolina CentTal University, 1970 
M.A., The University of Chicago, 1972 
Ph.D., The University of Chicago, 1977 
Charles L. Olson 
University Professor of Business Administration, CBPA 
B.S., Boston University, 1960 
M.B.A., Boston University, 1961 M.B.A., The University of Chicago, 1972 
Jarnes Opoo 
Associate Director of Student Development for Career 
Services, SAS 
B.A., University of llltnois, 1970 
M.Ed .. University of lllinoif, 1981 
M.S.J.R .. Loyola University, 1988 
Ginger Ostro 
Director of Budget Planning 
B.A •• University of Chicago, 1986 
M.P.P., Harvard University, 1989 
Roger Paris 
Director, Contract and Training Services 
B.A., University of Illinois, 1969 
M.A., Governors State University, 1985 
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Soon..Ok Park 
University Professor of Computer Science, CAS 
B.S., Sogang University, Kore.1, 1979 
M.S., Marquette University, 1983 
Ph.D., lllinois lnst.inu.e ofTechnology, 1994 
David Parmenter 
University Professor of Production Managemelll, CBPA B.A., University of Arizona, 1980 
M.BA., University of Arizona, 1983 
Ph.D., University of Arizona, 1992 
June 0. Patton 
University Professor of History, CAS 
B.A., Roosevelt Unive.rsity, 1967 
M.A.. Roosevelt University, 1968 
M.S.T., The University of Ch.icago, 1971 
Ph.D., The University of Chicago, 1980 
John Payne 
Sculptor in Residence 
University Professor of Sculpture/Ceramics. CAS 
B.A .• Beloit College, 1959 
M.S., University of Wisconsin, 1961 
M.F.A., University of Wisconsin, 1969 
Robbye Peppers 
Coordinator, Student Employment and Internships, SAS 
B.A .. Roosevelt University, 1973 
Walter Perkins 
Univmity Professor of Media Communications, CAS 
B.S., Bradley University, 1970 
JD., DePaul University, 1978 
Karen Peterson 
University Professor of Education. CE 
B.A., Elmhurst College, 1971 
M.A., Governors State University, 1975 
Ph.D .. Vanderbilt University, 1995 
DavidPruse 
University Professor of School Psychology, CE 
B.A., Hanover College, 1969 
M.S., Indiana State University, 1973 
Ph.D., Indiana State University, 1975 
Suunne Prescott 
University Professor of Human Development. CE 
B.A., Lake Forest College. 1963 
M.A., The University of Chicago. 1965 
Ph.D., The University of Chicago, 1974 
Robert P. Press 
University Professor of Education, CE 
B.A .. Antioch College. 1960 
M.A., New York University, 1962 
Linda Proudfit 
University Professor of Mathematics and Computer 
Education, CE 
B.A., University of Nonhem Iowa, 1970 
M.A., University ofNonhem Iowa, 1971 Ph.D., Indiana University, 1980 
Michael Purdy 
University Professor of Communication, CAS 
B.S., State University of New York at AJbany, 1967 
M.S., Kansas State University, 1969 
Ph.D., Ohio University, 1973 
Hugh Rank 
University Professor of English Literature. CAS 
B.A .. University of Notte Dame. 1954 
M.A., University of Notte Dame, 1955 
PhD., University of Notre Dame, 1 969  
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Vmido H. Reyes 
University Professor ofBilingual/Biculllmll Education, CE 
L.J.C., Catholic Universuy of Ecuador, 1957 
L.I.C., Catholic University of Ecuador, 1960 
M .. Ecl., L..o)'ola University of Chk&g<>, 1968 
Ph.D., Loyola Universtty ofChtcago, 1975 
Sang-O Rbet 
University Professor of Health Administration, CHP 
B.A .. Seoul National University, 1965 
B.A .• Oklahoma City Unhersity, 1966 
M.S.W� University of Michigan, 1968 
M.A .. University ofMicbigan, 1970 
Ph.D .• University of Michigan, 1975 
Cecllia Rokusek 
Dean, College of Health Profc.sions 
B.A .. Mount Marty College, 1�75 
M.A., Univershy of Nebraska, 1976 
Ed. D .. U!Lversity or South Dakota, 1983 
Wlnfried Rudloff 
University Professor of Computer Science, CAS 
Diploma, University of Hamburg, Gemumy, 1952 
Diploma, Univorsity of Heidelberg, Germany, 1959 
Ph.D., £11inois Institute of Technology, 1965 
Lydia RoeUaJ 
Ubrarian. UL 
University Professor of Library Science 
B.S., University of Wisconsin, Parlcside, 1985 
M.L.l.S .. University of Wisconsin, Milwaukee, 1988 
M.B.A., Governors State University, 1993 
Paul R. Schnu 
University Professor of Photopphy, CAS 
B.F.A .. Ohio University, 1970 
M.A., Governors State University, 1973 
M.F.A., Northern Ulinois University, 1978 
Gloria Scholer 
Acting Director of BOG Degree Program and Director of 
Assessment of Expe.rientllll Education, CELCS 
B.A., Governors State University, 1976 
M.A., Govemors State University, 1981 
Janice B. Schultz 
Associate Director for Academic Pem>nnel, HR 
B.A., North Central College, 1972 
M.A .. Governors State University, 1989 
Ell Se&al 
University Professor of Medin Communications, CAS 
B.A., Columbia College, 1963 
M.A., New York Univen�lty, 1965 
Brandon Senter 
Associate Vice President for Development 
B.S., St. Louis Univen�hy, 1977 
M.P.A .. St. Louis University, 1983 
All Setork 
University Professor of Computer Science, CAS 
B.A .. , Abadan Institute of Technology, 1974 
M.S., Brown University, 1976 
Ph.D .. Southern Ulinois University, 1983 
Farouk Sbaaban 
University Professor of Busint'� Adminisrration, CBPA 
B.C .• Alexandria Univemty, 1960 
M.S., Southern lllinois University, 1966 
Ph.D., University of IUioois, t9n 
AfdaSheklli 
Univen�ity Professor of Business Administration. CBPA 
B.A., Alexandria University, 1960 
M.B.A .• Indiana University, 1964 
Ph.D., University of JllinoJs, 1970 
c.M.A .. lnstitute of Management Accounting, I 975 
C.P.A., State of Tennessee, 1976 
Yun-Yau Shih 
University Professor of Computer Science, CAS 
B.S., Tunghai Cbristiao Umversity, Taiwan, 1983 
M.S .• State University of New York, Binghamton, 1987 
Ph.D., State University of New York, Binghamton, 1994 
Glenn Shive 
Director of BOG Degree Program and Director of 
Assessment of Experiential Education, CELCS 
B.A., Temple University, 1972 
M.A., Temple University, 1977 
Ph.D., Temple University, 1979 
Nancy Shlaes 
Librarian. UL 
Univc.o.r.lly Professor of Library Science 
B.S., University oflllinois, 1977 
M.L.S., Rosary College, 1987 
M.S., Governors State University, 1993 
Jessica Skonapa 
Outreach Counselor, SD 
University Professor of Counseling 
B.B.A .. Loyola University, 1982 
M.Ed., Loyola University, 1988 
Ph.D� Loyola University. 1995 
Karen Sobieraj 
University Professor of Social Work, CHP 
B.A .. University orlllinois, Chic&JO. 1971 
M.S.W., University of Ulinois, ChiCago, 1977 
David Sparks 
Leam.ing Assistance Center Counselor, CLA 
B.A., Lewis University, 1978 
M.B.A., University of Cincinnati. 1980 
Mic:bael Stel.nicld 
University Professor of Communication, CAS 
B.A., DePaul University, 1961 
M.A .. Northwestern University, 1968 
Ed.D., Northern Illinois University, 1980 
Adalma Stevens 
Director of Support Services, ITS 
B.A .. Sangamon State University, 1974 
Kay Stinson 
Assistant to the President 
Carl P. Stover 
University Professor of Public Administration, CBPA 
B.A .. Stanford University, 1969 
M.A .. University of Minnesota, 1973 
PhD., Univen�ity ofMinnesota, 1978 
David Suddick 
University Professor of Education, CE 
B.S .. Ulinois State University, 1965 
M.A., University of Northern Colorado, 1966 
Ph.D., University of Northern Colorado, 1969 
Medha Sukbatme 
Coordinator of University Computinf Services 
B.Sc .. University of Bombay, Jodia. 965 
M.S., Northeastern University, 1967 
M.S .. Massachusetts Institute ofTechnology, 1971 
Master's Diploma, Cambridge University, England. 1977 
WIUiam Tafoya 
University Professor of Criminal Justice, CAS 
B.S., San Jose State University, 1973 
M.P.A., University of Southern California, 1974 
Ph.D .. University of Maryland, 1986 
William Toner 
University Professor of Public Administration, CBPA 
B.A .. California State University. Fullerton. 1970 
M.P.A .. California State University. Fullerton. 1971 
Michael Toney 
Executive Director for Enrollment Services. SAS 
B.A., University of Illinois, 1973 
M.A., Northeastern nlinois University, I fJ77 
Ed.D., Roosevelt University, 1996 
D. Sharifa Townsend 
University Professor of Barly Childhood Education, CE 
B.A., University of the Pacific, 1976 
M.A .. University of the Pacific, 1977 
Ann Vendrely 
Academic Coordinator of Clinical Educallon 
University Professor of Physical Therapy. CHP 
B.A .. Goshen College, 1985 
M.S .. University oflndianapolis. 1987 
Richard J. Vorwerk 
University Professor of Management, CBPA 
B.A., University of Notre Dame. 1956 
M.A .. Loyola University of Chicago. 1963 
M.A., Indiana University. 1966 
Ph.D., Indiana University, 19? 1 
Colleen Waltman 
Librarian. UL 
University Professor ofUbrary Science 
B.A .• St. Mary-of-ttl&-Woods College, 1991 
M.L.I.S., Dominican University, 1995 
Amedii Wa� 
Acting Chaupersoo. Division of Nursing and Health Sciei!CC$, CHP 
University Professor of Nursing, CHP 
B.S.N .. Philippine Christian University, 1965 
M.A .. University of the Philippines, 1968 
Ed.D., Columbia University, 1974 
Mary Washington 
Universil)' Professor of Acaounting, CBPA 
B.S., San Diego State University, 1973 
M.B.A., University of San Diego, 1981 
Ph.D., University of Southern California, 1987 
Anthony Wei 
University Professor of Philosophy and History, CAS 
B.A .. Salesian University, 1958 
M.A .. Salesian University, 1962 
S.S.L., Pontifical Biblical Institute, 1964 
Ph.D., University of Frelburg, 1969 
M.L.S., Universtty of Pittsburgh. 1971 
Jane Wells 
University Professor of Computer Science, CAS 
B.A .. Maryerest College. 1966 
M.S .• University of Iowa. 1967 
Ph.D .. University of Iowa, 1970 
Freda Whisenton-Comer 
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